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• '\t" 

Appointed to the Select Committe on the ~ombay Land Revenue Code 

PAGE. 

, Amendment Dill •.. ...' 
Bombay District Mimicipal Bill ~ ..• 1\ .. . 
Bombay Land Reve\1¥e Code Amend' ent Bill ' .. . 

C,TY o. Bonu h[PRC,';""ENT ACT AM DllENT BIL~-

199 

84-

283-285 

Mqtion, fqr the first reading of the B~l : •• ' 1 , .. 

Bill read fl first time 

ISuspe~si6n of ~lhe sta.nding orders 

BilI r~a.d a second time ..• 
I/~ • 

Bill rea.d a third time and passed 

COLLEGE OF SCIENcE, POONA- r 
Admission of Students to the Engineering Classes at the-

, \ 
See Petit, the Hona~~~le Mr • .E. D., 9ue'stion asked b!J-

See Mra1Janrao Govin:d: the Honour~~le Meherban, p,lias. Baba 
O1i,ie! qf lchalkaranji, Que8tion aBAed b!J-

I 

See Gokhale, the HonCrti~,a'Ole Mr. G. K.~ Question~ asked b!J-

COJlIPENSATIONS-

For lands taken up by Oovemment- . 
\ ' 

See Gokhale, the Honourable Mr. G. X., 'Question asked by-

CONFESSIONS- • 

Of ,accused persons-o~tained by th 

See Gokhale., the Honourable • 'G. K., Question alked 'Oy-

COTTON (INDIAN)-

Deterioration in the staple of,

See Peti.t, the Honourable Mr. B. :p., Question askeel by- • 

! •• 

COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY FOI~ MAKING LAWS' AND REGULATIONS-, 

90 

91 

92 

ib. 

ib. 

A.djournments· .... • •• 

, 'Me~ings... ' 'J' ~'''. 
41,66,92, 97, 158, 199, 254, 303,372 

... 1,42,67,93,145,170,205,255,304 
COUNCIL~ORS- . • , . 

Proportion of elected a~ nominated Municipal- , 

• See Parekh, the Hpnourable Mr. G. K'1 Question askeel by-
I ---_ •• _~--r-
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COURTS OF MA~ISTRATES-
Inspection of- . 

See Okhatre, tke Honourable 1J.fr. G. K., Question asked l;y-

ClJ'MINE, THE HONOURABLE MR. A.- _ 
Appointed to the Select Committee on the Bombay Lina itevenue C<.de 

Amendment Bill .•. 199 
Bombay Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill 32 ~-329 

D 
DADAlt STATtoN-

Over-bridge across the-of the G. I. P. Rarilway-

See Bkatawadekar, the Honourable Sir Bhalckctndra K., Quelltion asked 
by-- ' 

DESAI, THE HONOURABLE RA.'o BAHA.'nUR A. B.-
I Bombay District Municipal Bill • ... 35-.41, 53, 56,61,84, 8tl 

Bombay Land Revenue Oode Amendment Bill 285-290 

Question put by-enquiring whetherthere)sany truth in the-statement made 

DIstNFECTION-

in the Native Press that the Director of Publio 
Instruction has issued a circula.r prohibiting officers 01 
the E~ucational Department) Jrbm standing as candi-
dates for Municipal elections 13 

Charges of the-of houses in the; village' of Khalapur in the Kal'jat Taluka 
. of the Kolaba District- ,-

See Okkatre, tke llonourable Mr. S. A., Question a41ked 'by-

F 
FAMINE- -

Measures of relief for the alleviation of the distress of the people in the 
Belgaum. DMrwar and Bijapur Districts-

See Okhatre, the Honourable Mr. S-: A-"-72uestion asked by

FAMINE FUND AT SURAT-

_ See Parekh, tlte Honcruraale Mr. G. E., Question af~d b!J-

FAMINE ·RELIEF WORKS-

See GQkka:le. the Honourable Mr. G. $., Question asked by
See Okkatre, tke Honourable Mr ... S. A.t Que8t'ion asked bV-, . 

FAMINE TEST WORKS-

In the Belgaum District-
See Okhatre, the Honourable Mr 8. .J.., Qzeestion asked fJg-

FAMIN~ WAGES-

\See Gokltale, tke Honoura'ble Hr. q-., K'# Question asked ,by-
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FANCY FAIR/FUND-::-ksurat)-

See Pafelch, tk//{onourablo Mr. G. E., Que.qtiv~ asked by-

FEEs-

Grazing-reduction of-
~eB OMatre; the Hqnourable' Mr. ~ • .d., Question asked b~ 

~ERRY .8TEAlI{ERS-

Overcrowding in the~tbat run between Bombay.and Uoa-
See Ohhat,'e, tke Honourable Mr. S . ..A., Question asked by-

JhNES- ! 
Remi~sion of bubding-

See IbralLim Rahimtoola, tM HonMtr'able JJIr., Question a8ked .by
FINANCIAL STATElbNT--. 

Explanation of and discussion on- ... ,_. ...217-263 
FORFEITURE OF LANDS- _ 

See Parekh, the Honourable 1I1'f'. G. K., Questi01z asked by-

'j G 
GANPATRAO MADHAVRA.O, THE HONOURABLE SARDAR, alias A~ASAHEB VnWHURKAR-

Bom.bay Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill .... ...311-312 
GILES, THE HONOURABLE MR. E.

Bombay District MunicipaJ Bill 
Discussion on the Financial Statement 

.. ~. 
.. , 

69-70, 71, 78 
.. ,255-258 

GOKHALE, THE HONOURABLE ~fR. GOPAL KRISHNA-

Appointed, to the ~elect Committee on the Bombay Land Revenue Gode 
Amendment Bill 199 

Bombay Abkad Act Amendment Bill ... 96, 150-155,156,157, 158 
Bom.bay District Municipal Bill. 30-35, 52-53, 55-56, 60, 62; 64, 65, 69, 71, 73~ 

76,77,78, 79, 80, 81, 84, M5, 86, 87, 94, 96 
Bombay Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill 188-190, 335-348, 368 
Discussion on the Financial Statement .•. 243-251 

.Question put by-regarding the conduct of the Mamlatdar in raising the 
Income-Tax assessment in the Nevasa Taluka of the 
Ahniednagar District '" 8~ 171-

-----regarding the hardship caused to students and their • 
'guardians by a numerical limit having been placed , 
upon aclmissions to the p,oona College of Science 8 

-------nsking for certain information in connection with the 
prevailing famine, the outturn of crops, etc., etc. ••• 9 

lP'""""""" ------ asking for information' as to (1) the total area. irrigated 
.under the Mulla Mutha and the Nira Canals, respect
ively, in the Poona District during the last famine 
year 1899-1900, (2) the area irrigated under food
grai~ ,crops and other crops, (3) the failure of the 
~rugarcaI}.e 9rop .t,' ...." 10 



iNDEX TO THE .PROCEEDINGS. 

GOKHALE, TH1f HONOURABLE MR. GOl'AL KRISItNj.-continucd. 

Question put by-asking for a. list of the ta.luka!! in the Oen~al Division in 
which revision settlements will be pH off for three 

wvears in view of the continuance of farl.ine conditions 
and the desirability of extending similar relief to 

UGlII, 

Indapm and other talukas ... .l. 11 

--------regarding the reduction in the number of fire-arms in the 
Ratnagiri District ... , lb. 

enquiring what amounts of land revehue due for 1899-1900 
were uIl,pollected at the end of that year in the several 
districts of the Northern and Central Divisions, and 
what sums out of these have since been '(a) collected, 

, (b) ren,utted, and (c) still allowed to stand over 146 

----regarding .he general dissatisfaction among villagers 
in t~e tMndesh Distriot on account of the forcible 
seizure bf p~i:V'ate carts for the use of officials . .. ib. 

regarding the -correct reporting of the number of dis-
traints in the Central Division 14 7 

_______ :regarding the enhancement of ground-rent for leased and 
unleased plots in Ma~eran ... ib. 

-----calling for certain inforrimtion in connection-with the, 
amount of fines inflicted on tlle residents by the 
Superintendents of M:.Ltheran and ~aMbleshwar ... 148,1'7.2 

• , 1 

-regarding th~ expulsion vom Mather~\ of certain perma-
nent residents by an'order of the 9uperintendent ... 147 

- _____ regarding a:q order of the Superintend$t of Matheran to 
certain ~o:rse-owners, who have be~n plying horses for 
hire on the hill for over 15 years,~) sell their horses 

I: and not ply them for hire any m~rp ... 143 

--J~---enquiring, how much of the land revenue for the several 
\ distric,ts of the Norlhern apd Cent~l Divisions, that 
, remained uncollected at the end of 1899.1900, has 

since l been (a) collected, (b) remitted and (c) still , ' 

allowed to stand over ••• , .. . ... 172 

-------asking for, certain info1'I?stion in connection with the 
collection, remission a.nd suspension of land revenue 
for the year 1901 fb~ the Several districts of the 
Northern, Centr.al and Southern Divisions ib. 

______ regarding the cost, recruitment, dutie!il and distribution of 
the additional establishments entertain~d under the 
reyised scheme' of the PoliQe pepartment , 173 

_~-_-,-regardipg the recovery~ arreal'Ji, remission ~nd suspension 
) of laud revenue in the three Divisions \... :. ,.. 212 . . . r ~ 

B 23~S . \ \ 
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~KlULE" "lE HONOlJl'ABLE M~.lpAL KB.ISlINA-_tinued. 

Question put 1 bregarding 'the forfeiture of land in consequence of the 
, non-payment and arrears of the Government demand. 

I _. - regarding the petitions of certain residents of Matheran 

I 
/, against the enhancement of ground-rents ..• 

___ a -~regarding the question of compensations awarded by the 
Mamlatdar for certain lands taken up by Government 

I temporarily and perjentlY.in the Ahmednagar 
District ••• J •• • • • • • •• , 

GRAIN ;D;EALERS-- I 

Complaints by the ,'Folice against the families -ot-:"-in the Kaira District
See Parekh, tke Honourable Mr. G. K., Question asked bU-

t 

G .£lAZING FEES

Reduction of-
See Okha!re, tke Honoufable M?~. S • .A.., Question asked by

GI~EAVES, THE HONOUB.UlLIlJ )In.. WILLIAM-

Appointed to the Select Committee on the Karachi Port Trust Act Amend
ment Bill ... 

212 . 

ib. 

ib. 

19 
Bombay District Municipal Bill 
Bombay Port Trust Act Amendme~t Bill 

... 64,65,75 
• •• 22-23 

I 
I GROUND-RENTS-

At Matheran- ! 
See Gok1:ale, the fIonourable 'Mr. G. K., Questi01Z asked bU-

, \ 
G. I. P. RAILWAY- i I 

Over-bridge aoross tHe Dadar Station of the-
See Bhatawadekar, tke Honourable Sir Bllalchandra K., QUelttion asked by-

H 
HEBLI SA.RANJA'M-

See N OI1'ayanrao Govt~'6d, the Hotwurable Meherbfin alias 13rJ,ba SrJ,heb, Ohief of 
Ickalkaratlji, Qukation asked by- / 

HIS EXOELLENCY THE PdSIDENT {LORD NORTHCOTE)""': 

Bombay A'hkari Act Amendment Bill .....s 17, ~7, 155, 158 
Bombay District Municipal ~ill ... 41, 52, 64<, 66, 75, 87, 88, 89, 90, 

Bombay Land Revenue:'Code Amendment Bili 
I 
I 

Bombay Port Trust Act tnendment Bill 

Bombay Salt Act Amen ment Bill ••• 
City of Bombay Irnprov ent Act A.mendment Bill: .. 
Discussion of the Finan isl Statement '... L 
Karachi Port Trust .A.et !Amendment Bill. ' l.. 
Mamlatda:rs' Courts Act Amendment Bill \ 
The late Queen-"'F:mpress .,. 1'" \ if" 

94,95, 96 
198, 199, 263-265, 

367,368,372 
28 

,15 
... 91, '92 
•• , .. 2G3 
~19-176 
I • 

158 
... 

f -
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HOLDING8-

In surveyed rayatwari villages of the Broach District-
See Parekh, the HO'Ilourabl/; Jlr. G. K., QuestioJ~ asked by-
• 

HONORARY MAGISTRATES-

Legal training of-
See Oh'hatre, the Honourable Mr. S • ..4.., Question askerl by--

I 
'IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, THE HONOURABLF;, MIt.-

Appointed to the Select Oommittee on the Bombay A'bkari Act AmenJment 
Bill ••• 17 

Appointed to the Select ('JOmmittee on the Karachi Port Trust Act Amend. 
ment Bjll .•• 217 

Bombay District Municipal Bill 56-58,62-63, 7J, b4, 
Bombay Land Revenue Oode Amendment Bill 280-2S3 
Bombay Port Trust Act Amendment Bill ... 23-25 
Discussion on the Fi~ancial Statement ... 217 -22;~ 
Question put by-regarding the remission,. 011 certain conditiotl.s~ of the 

INA'MDA'RS

Advances to-

building fine levied a.t present on buildings in the 
suburbs of Bombay 173 

And Sardars in the Deoca.n-indebtedness of-
Application of Naro Bhaskar Deodhar and other--of PooDa.and Scitara

- Arrears of land revenue from.-
Iuvebtiture with powers under Section 88 of the Land Revenue Code-

See Narayanrao GO'l)ind, the Honoumbte M.eherbdn alias Baba Sd,keo, 
Ohief of Ichalkaranji, Question asked by-, 

INCOME Tu-
Assessment in the N evasa, T6.luka, Ahmedn.agar District-

See Narayetnrao Gquind, the Honourable Meherbdn alias 1Jaba Sdheb, 
Chief of Ichalkaranjt~ Question asked b!/-, 

Levy o£- ' , 
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. E., Question asked lJ!I-

lNDEBTEDNESS- ! 
Of Sardars and Inamdars in the Deocan-

See Narayanrao GO'l)ind, the Honourable lJ1ehe'l'Mn alias Edba, Sdheh, 
Ohief of lcltalkaranji, Questiun asked by-' 

INDIAN COTTON-

Deterioration in the staple of-
See Petit, the Honourable ]}fro E. D" Question asked hy-

INSPECT lON-

Of the Courts of Magistrates by Sessions J ndges. 
See Chkatre, tke Honourable Mr. G. K., Question asked by-
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J 
,JAIIA.JGJ.R,DA!n 01' '1!:J.lJBLI- , 

Application ~f·tqhidalI,l.bara~ Vi thal- . ;,' \ • • 
,See NarayrfInrao GO'IJiniJ, the Honourable Mehei.bti~.\ alIas Baba Saheb, 

Ohief £j. Ichalkarluijt, Qvestion asked by- " 
I I I 

.11, VEKILE OFFENDElt¥-; ,l 

Convictions of-lor disorderly beh:aviour or helplessness brought on by drinking-

See l3latadJadekar, the Udr0uravl'e Sir Bna/chandra ·K., Question 
aslced by-

K 
KmA' CHI PORT TRUST AtT AMEND~:rENT BILL

Motion for the first reading of the Bill •.. 

Bill read. a 'first time 

,~ 

Bill referred to a Select Committee " . , 

.Motion for an extension of t~t:tle for presenting the. report of the Select Com-

18 

19 

ib. 

mittee on .the- 67, 176, 217 

KA'RKU/NS AND CLERKS-r 

Grl;l;tlt of pension to-employed under Sub-Registrars - I 

See Ohhatre, the Honourable Mr. S. A., Questioft asAetl by-

Kesari-
Statellli'!nt published in-regarding forfeiture of holdings on non-payment of 

I 

a~sessnlent -
See Bhat(JfUJadekar, the Honourable Sir 13kalchandra' K., Qupstions (];sked oy-

KB:tmE, THE HONOURABLE MIt. DAJr.ABA.JI

Bombay Land Revenue Oode Amendment Bill 
Discussion on the Financial Statement ..• 
Question put by-regarding the fOl'f~iture 

... 319-32S 
239-242 

revenue 

LANDS-

\ .. , 
L 

I 

of l~~~r for arrears of land 

Compensations for-taken up by Governm~'nt- -
See Gokhale, tke Honourable Mr. G.lf., Que~t~on asked by-

Forfeiture of - \ 1 . 
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. K.,'Questi asked oy

LAND ASSESS11ENT-
i 

See OMat, e. the Honourable MI". \ S. A., Question aske~ b]J-
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. 'G. K., Question askJd by- ' 

I 
LA.ND REVENUE- .:. 

See B.hataU)adekar, the Ho~ou1'atle Sir Bkalo/Land,'a K. t Qltestio;~ asked b!l
See Gokhale, the Honourable Mr.,G. K., Question asked bU-
Bee ]{hare, Ihe Honou'rable Mr. D. A., Queslion asked bi;-

213 
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REVENuE-continued. , 

I'ee Mehta, the Honourable Mr. p. M., Qj&estion aSk~lbJ
ce Narayanrao Govind, the Honourab~ MeherlJrin lias Bdba Saheb,Ohiif 
~ Q/ Ichalkara'1lji, Question asked bY-A', re Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G.1(., Q;,stion aske ' 'h1l-

LEL ; THB HONOURA:BLE MR. F. S. P._ I 

IS 
PAGE. 

Jombay District Municipal Bill 
'j ombay Land Revenue Code AmeDdm~nt Bill . ,~ , 

58-59,84 
296-303 

LIC l"SES-
~ 

or liquor Shops-

See I Bhatawadekflf', the IIonoW'able Sir JlJhalchandra fCo, Question 
asked by- i 

nder the Arms Act-in force, neWly} grantM, renewed, &I}., in ~e Ratruigirl 
])istric~ • I I 
See Ohhatre, the Honourable Mr. 8. A., Question asked bU-' 

. See Gokkale, tke Honourable Mr. G~ K., Question asked,bu-
, I 

LOAN - . 
I , 

~ rvance of - to Imtmdars-""! 'I I 

, See Narayanrao Govind, the HonourabZ? Meherbdra)alias BaYa SahefJ, 
I ' Chief of Ichalkarar'ii, Qu~tion a8ked bU--

eM 
~ 

'MAHA s-
~' , 
, ployment of - in the ;Forest, P9lice, Customs and other ])epa1ments in, 
I the Ratnagiri Ilnd Kolaba Districts- . 
( , 

I See OMatre, the Honourable Mr. 8. .A., Que8tion asked bll- ~ . 

See Na1'ayanra~ Govind, tke Honourable Mekerban ali&s ~aba Bdkeb, 
Ohief of Ickalkaranji, Question asked by-

I 

MA'ML TDA'RS' COURTS ACT AM~NDMENT Bu.L-

M tion for the withdrawal of the Bill .. J ... 
, I 

.MoIvE THE HONOURllI,E MR. D.-
Ap 'ointed to the Select Committee on tje Karachi Port Trust Ac~ Amend-

,ment Bill ... .., •. ••• ... '" .. ' 
Bo ~bay "])jstrict Municipal Bill .. ~ ... . ... . ... 
Ka ~chi Port Trust Act Amendment Bill 

~ .. 
I MEHTA, HE HONOURA:BLlI: )I:R. P. M.-

Do bav ])istrict Municipal Bill •.• 41, 45 -49, 53, 54, 53, 60, 61, 62, 64t, 65, 

15& 

19 : 
611 • 
19 

I J I ' 
• ~ I· . 71, 73, 76, 77, 79, 87. 80 
Bom. ay Land Revenue Code Amend~ent Bill ... 273-280~ 303, 309, 349, 

, 356--362,363--367 
, B 239 4. . 
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PA.GE 

~bHTA, Tun ITO:NOURABLB 14R• P. ~U:.-oont nued. . I 

Bombay Port. Trust Ac~ AJ?lendment ·n... • .. 2! -28, 
City of :Bombay Impl'oyemient Act A :tJ.dment Bill ••• ". 91 
Discussion of the Financi~l Statemen . ••• ••• i 222- ~2-i 
Question put bY"'7regardiI1g the colle tion and arrear in land revenue in each 

. disj,rict of the N orthel'n, Central and Southern Divi .. 
sions before t e\ date of the ~ublication of the Land 
Revenue Code Amendment :Bill in May 1901 '... lOS 

f 
MELONS- I \ , , 

Obstruction tp the cultivation of - in the 11enated villages in the Ahmed· 
nagar Di~l'ict---' ,I . 

. 'j " • . 

See -J,\(rayanrao G()V~nd, the BQn~urable Meherbdn alias Bdb~ Saheb, 
, OJtiif of IclbrJ.lka'ranji,. Question askea bU-

t ' 
MODI HA.NDWRITING~ t -. ,. 

See Naf'a1'I.lJlttto G()vind, the Honourable MelierlJdn alias Bdba $.dheb, 
lOMe} r>/ IchalktJ.ranji, Question asked by- :,. 

MONTEA.TH, THE FONOURAIILE Ma. J . ...!.- ! 

Appoi lted tq the Sel,lt Commm~e on the Bombay A'bk4ri Act A~end. ! 
ment:Bill ... .0. ... '.. ••• ~ 17 

Appointed :{p the Select Committee on the .Bombay Land llevenue Code 
Amend.ment Bill ... ..... 199 

Bombay A'BkaL'i Act A endment Bill ... 15- 17, 97, 14.9, 15:l, 15 t 158 
Bombay DiJ,triqt Munici al Bill '..... 5, 76 
Bombay Land "avenue, ode Amendment Bill i 176 ....... 187, 197-198, 199,' . 

, 265 273, 354-356, 369, 370, 37 , 372 
Bombay Salt' ct .t\mendment Bill 0.. ' ..•. ••• ••• 4,15 
Discussion on he Financial State ent .•• ••. ... 217 J 2&8, -:l62 

I 
MOSES, THE HONO A.BLE MR. S. M.-

" , " 
Appointed to t e Select Committ OIl tbe Bombay A'bkari Act Amend. 

ment Bill ••• .-.• 
Bombay Distri t Municipal Bill .... ... ... ... Bombay Land evenue Code Amen ment nUl 
llombay Port; ust Act Amendment Bill 
Discussion on he Financial Statement ; .. 
Question put y-regatding the progTess of the Cattle Farm which 

~ started in 1900 'in Gujarat '... . 

MVIR-MACKENZIE> THE HONOURA.DLE Ma. i. W. P.-

'''fj 17 
64,'74,86 
329-331, 

20 '!22, 28 
21~-243 . 

wa t 
210 

Appointed to. the Select Committee on the Bombay A'bkari Act Amen~~ 
~nt Bill... ... ... '. HO; .•• ..• .Ii 

APF,oin;ted to the Select (Jommittee on the Bombay' Land Revenue 00 d 
Amend;ment Bill. ' ... : '/' ... ;' . .... ••• :J. 199 

17 

Bombay !.and Hevenue,Coile Amendment Bill 349~5t, 356 
f 
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! MutA.-MuTHA. CANAL-

, See Gokhale, the HonourabZe Mr. G. E., QueBtion asked QII-
I 

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS-

!, See Desai. the Honourable Brio Bakddur .4. B., Quesllon (Jsked by-

M UNlCII' A.LITIES-

'boportion of elected and nominated counoillors- I 
See Parekh, the Honourable Mr. G. K., Question aSkedlb~-

N I 

NA,iU.YANR~O GOV'ND, THE HONOURAELll MEHERBA.'N alias BA.'BA 
: ' 

OF ICHALKARANJI- • 
I' , 

Bombay District Municipal Bill ••• 88,89,91, 

Bombay ~nd. Revenue Code Amendment Bill ... 190--191,381-335, 
368, 369,J170, 371 

Dbeussion on tHe Financial Statement 251-25-1 
-J 

Questiau put by-whel'her Government propose to introduce a Bill to amend 
~ ~ombay Act V of 1879 (the Land Revenue Code), and 

If so, about what time the BiU is likely to be intro-
~\ueed '#' 6 

----regarding the total yearly revenue and he arrears in' the 
alienated villages of the ~evasa Talll 'of the Ahmed. 

~
_DistriCt.for the-years 1890 and 900 .. ,6, 7, 207 

~- whether e Principal of the Engineering ollege at Poona 
has ssued a Notification restrictin the number of 
studehttl to be admitted to forty; and if so, wh,ether 
Oovernment will remove the restrictio ". 7 

- - regarding the ~\ ttachmen~ of a portion of the He~li Saran-
jim on ace UDt of tlie death of Pan:lurangrao, and the 

, provision \ I~de for the maintenance of the members 
\ of the familt-,during the term of attachment' '" ib. 

-r\lgarding th~ payment of nemnuKs to Gopal Narayan 
Tambavekar 'and others, Kadim Hakddr. in Bahe, 
Bhirg~n and otb'er villages in the' V alva T~luka of 
the Sa ara Distri~t '. .., __ ... 8 . 

---tj --regarding tlie best meth d of enabling advances to be made 
by Govertment to I am.dars with the object of enabling 
them to ~dvance tag . to their tenants .• , 17 4 

~_ .... , __ -'" regarding the working of he ~ules in force for regulating 
ad~ssion to th~ sub dinate branches of the public 

ser,re ••• 

I 

ih. 
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l'AGE. 

NARA.YANRAO Govnm, HE HONDeRABLE MERERBA.'N, alias BA.BA. SA'HEB" CBIEI O:r 

IqIALKA.RANJI-CO ~Unued. 

Question put by- egarding the large arrears of revenue in the alienated t. 
" village of Sonka in the Koregaon Taluka of the SaMra. i, 

• District and the advisability of adopting measures for I~ 

\ their recovery ..• ..• ... . 17 4\' 20~ 
--'---r;~garding large arrears of the Inamdar's dues in the alie. : 

, nated village of ,Arala in the Slitara. Taluka of that i, 
district ... .•• ... , ' ilJ 

---'---regarding large arrears in the disposal of applications fo~ '\~ 
assistance suits for the recovery of rent in the Sa.tar~ ~ 
and I;.oona Collectorates ..• •.• 1~4, 204; 206 

, I 'I' , 
----regarding the application, dated the 11th Ap~il 1900, or 

' Ohidambarrao VithalJ , Jaghirdar of Hebli i I ',~ 1:).75 

------regarding the deterioration of the :Modi handWfitingjf tb~ ~ 
successful candidates in the Third "Grade' Publi Se~. 

. vice Examination, and the steps ta en by Gover meD~ 
to rem~dy the evil •.• ... ..0 ib. 

regarding the n the roads i? the 
Belgaum District thereby maki it unsafe to tr4vtll at 
night ... ' ... , •••. I '0' to. 

Y I 4 
----regarding t~e pay, allowance and . atus of Shetsandis in ' 

I) the Be}gaum District i. 000 .•• 206 

--'- '-:egarding the advis~bility of un~' taking some legislative' 
measure on the lines of the Sind Incumbered Estates 
Act. tQ better the conditio of indebted Eardars and' 

Imimdars ~n the Decc~a •.. ~ ... . .. I ilJ. 
-enquiring how f'Rny ap, ication for powers under 

Section 88 fof the 1~ nd Re nue Code have been 
received since the beg ~ning of he year 1900, and how 

. many !nam~rtrs hav1, een invested with powers/ ••• ' , 207 

----:---enquiring what I ctio4. hasl heen taken to re~o~e the, 
obstruction 0 ~elon fultivation. in the alif:hated :' 
villages in th Ahmednagar ,Districl; ... :J .; '6 

------regarding the wor of e~ecution of Mamlatdar's deJ~ees'~: '0 
. assistanc~ s~i, s and decrees ~~ Civil Courts ,r", tI{a" 

. Sata-ra Dlstnct.o. " • ..• ... ~ '. -•. 1 ib. 
------regarding the aI'plication i Naro Bhaskar Dev r rand: 

, other Imimdars of Poo a and Satara. of the 13 MaY,' 
1901 ' : ... •.• ...) • ..1' ilJ. 

-----regarding the test, ~f effici ncy ,of .Mamlatdars nnJ Qthe~ ,-
. Revenue ofHcers in the prOlrr colleotion of InkiJdars!. 
revenue ; \ I ••• ••• • t : 208 

\ • " .. ••• l'" ..... 
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uestion put by--regarding the resumption and regt:ant of the share of the, 
Hebli Saranjam held by the deceased Saranjamdar 
Pandurangrao Krishnarao ... .;. 208 

'BHASKAR Dl!.VDHAR-

pplication of-and other lnamdars of Poona and Satara-

See Nara!Janrao Govind, the Honoura~le MelierMn alias Baba Sdlte'h, 
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NEMtuKS- --
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NIR4 PANAL- -, 
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o 
OLLl V *T, T]lE HONOURABLlj SIR 'CHARLES-

A ppoint~d to the Select Committee on the Karachi Port Trust Act Amend-
'I me~t Bill ... ..~ ... ... . ... ••• 19 

Eo bay District Municipal Bill 29-30.49-51,53,65,59,60,61-62,63,64, 
65,68,69,71,72, n, 75, 77,78,79,80,81,82, 83,S3, S6, 87, 89, 93,94,95 
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"Cit' of Bombay Improvement Act Amendment Bill 69,90-92 
Ka chi Port Trust Act Amendment Bill 18-19,67,176,217 
Ma r latdars' Courts Act Amendment Bill 158 

OLP AD LUKA.-. 
'ry of the 30 years' survey settlement-

See Parekh, the Honourable ¥r. G. E., Question asked b!J-

s the D<tdar Station of the G. I. P. Railway-

ee Bhatawadekar, the Honourable Sir Bhalchandra{K" Question asked by-

p > 

PAL~YR~ REES-

Juice of-for n:aking jag'gery-
ee lJkatawadeka1', the Hpnourable Sjr Bhalchandra K., 9uestion asked by

PAREKH, T E HONOURABLE lb. G. K.-" 
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B II 17 
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OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
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PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND 
·REGULATIONS. 

Abstract of the P'J'oceedings of the OO'lllncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
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THE LATE QUEEN-EMPRESS. I 

, His ExcelJcl\cy the PRESIDENT said-Before we enter upon the considera.tion 0(. 

tho b~me~s,whioh calls us together to-day, I am confident that every member of tho 
Counoil' will feel that I am but discharging a plain and obvious duty in expressing on our 
bt:blt our deep sorrow at the loss the whole world, and the British Empire in particular, 

b.2.S reccatly sustained. 
~\lore 01' less adequate tributes have been paid in every quarter of. the globe to the 

meIl'ory {If our late Queen-Empress; and, assuredly members of such a constitutional 
l)()tiy us are the gentlemen who have the honour to sit on the Bombay Legislative 
Cou'nell ~should be forward to express their gdef at t'h~ death of one of the most illustrious 
Constitutional Monarchs who ever sat "lIpon a Throne. 

Whilst I a~ far fram s~lggeiting th.1t there C3.n ever be such a word as finality ill 

t.he' history of lOdal self-government;/ since the problemq of liocial and municipal life 
grow yearly mOl'd and .D.10 e complet and iliverse, every student of history 'W111 
acknowledge that under no Sovereign !tas greater progress been made towards intrusting 
the people with a large measure of co~trol over their own affairs through the medium of 
their own representatives than under 0tr}ate ho:noured and bel,oved Queen-Empress; and 
from the interest and sympathy with which she watched and aided the cleveloprnent of 
(!onstitutional progNss, we must aU 1 feel how kindly she would ha.ve continued to 
appreciate and encourage every indi<>';~tion of her suhjeots' interest in and capacity to 
IJl'omote the welfare of their countryIJ,;ien by such wise lo~allegislation as that in which 
we all hope to see the Bombay Legisla.~ve COQ-ucil long oontinue to play an honourable 
and conspicuous part. ' 

/, 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
I 

The Honourable Mr. SHRIPAD A.NA~r CHHATRE 'put question No. 1 standing in his. 
name-;- I 

A.re Government aware that, oUJinJ to the increase if pa.ssenger traffic in the Ferry 
SteIHIU}'1'8 thrtt run between Bombay (,nd GOrt, no sleffieient regard is paid to the comfort 
and cOjwt'nience qf Thinl Clas8 passen'gel'iI, who are, without disUnction qf sex and age, 
80 huddled np, promi~cnously on tke dick that the oveTcro'Wding i8 if ten Ct source qf much 
unea3ineS8 to the passengers? ) 

I 
WUl Gotermnent be pleased to take sucl~ steps as may be necessary to reduce tM 

mise1"Jj to 1chick passengers are now being subjected? 

His Excelltmcy the PRESIDENT in reply said-

. Messrs. She~h~rd and Company's steamers plying between Bombay and Goa. are 
!mbJect to the ~atlve Passenger Ships Act. The space to be allowed for eaoh passenger 
and the number or passe~gers which may be carried are determin~d by the provisions of 
that Act. Due precautIOns are taken to prevent the carrying of excess passengers, but 
as long as Messrs. Shepherd and Company abide by the law. interference on the part of 
Government, in the direction ~uggested by the honouri1ble member, is impossible. 

The Honourable ~Ir. CRRA'tRE then put question No. 2- ' 

Will ~ovel'nment be pleased to pl(t~e on the Oouncil Table a, 8tat~rnent Ilk(J1l)ing 'tke 
number if hcenses tmder tke ..drms Act in force, newly granted, reneu:erJ, cancelled ana' . 

..¥ ... ; • ' ~~ • 

• : }t s:~::~, 



suspender], in each of the five yea.rs from 1896 to 1900, aot" inclu8if1e. in tke Btltmuir; 
Dist1'lct, and the number of arm, confiscated in tlwse years t 

The IIonourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Full details ara not at pres,ent available, but the subjeot is receiving attention and 
a reply will be given subsequently to the honourable member's question. 

-The Honourable Mr. CHHATRE then pnt quest.ion No. 3-

Considering the number ,gnd poverty of tke Mahars in the R,atnagiri and Koldba 
])zstricts, will Got'ernment be pleased to re~ert'efor that class alone a sufficiently large 
portion if subordinate appointments in th,e Forest, Police, Customs and other Depart· 
ments, wl~ere it may not be objectionable to employ them? 

The IIonourn.ble Mr. }!ONTEATH in reply said-

Government cannot promise to reserve appointments in any branch of the 'Public 
Service for any caste or class ou aocount of it~ poverty. But the desirability of giving 
}bhars their due share of posts which they are qualifietl to fill is fully recognized. 

Tne Honourable l-Ir. CHIU.TRE then put questions Nos. 4, 5 and 6-

4. Will Government 6e pleased to state if it is true thl7,t the charges of the disinfec. 
tion of houses in tke 'Village of Khdldpur in the l(arjat Tdlulca 0/ the Kold,ba District 
during the epidemic of plague that broke out tktre in 1899 and in 1900 were retJoverecl by 
the Mahdlkari from the 'Villagers by resorting to 'I1arious measures of recovery, u:ltile 
similar charges in the otl~er villages of the said diswoict rimilarly affected were borne by 
the Local Boards? 

5. Wtll GO'l1ernmetlt he pleased to order 'a refund of the ckargea reco1)ered l 
6. Will Government be plef,J,sed to state if one Trimbak Narayan Sathe of the so:iJ 

village has been rifu,~ed tM details 0/ the disinfection Charges recovered from kim? 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-

.4. Under the orders of the Government of India charges on accpunt of disinfection 
of houses are recoverable from Local Bodies. Inquiry is being made regarding the 
charges in the case of KM,lapur. But there was no epidemic of plague in Khahipur in 
1899-l900, the total ,number of cases and dea.ths which occurred there from January 1899 
to December 1900 being 5 and 4, respectively. 

::i. Until the result of the enquiry is known question No. 5 cannot be answered. 

6. Government havo no information on the point, b~t enquiry is being made. 

The Honourable Mr. CHHATRE then put question No. 7-

117ill Government be pleased to state if they wilt be kind enough to grant remission8 
and suspensions of assessment to the cultivators oj the Athni Tdluka, Belgaum District, 
01l accoUtlt of the failure 0/ crops this lIea1' and during the past tltree years t 

The Honourable }.Ir. MONfEATH in reply s~d-

The grant of suspensions and remissions of revenue in the Athni TaJuka will be 
governed by the general,orders on the subject which were published for general info~a· 
into in the Noti~cations specified below:-

" No. 1'.-1871, dated the 9th September "1900, Famine Department (para-
graph 7). ~ , 

N o. ~7 4. dated t~e 21st ,~anuar] 1,901, Famin~: Departmeut (paragraph 4).~' 
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The Honourable Mr. CHHATRE then put questions Nos. 8 and 9-

8. Will Gor:ernment be pleased to state if there is famine thia gear in any part. of 
the Be~ga~~ Dhancar and Bijapar Districts' • • .. • • 

/}. If there is, will Government be pleased to state what measure·~ of relief ha'f)e betn 
started by Government for the alle1Jiation of the distress of tke people 1 

The Honourable Mr. MONTE.A.TR in reply said-
I'arts of .A.thni, Gok:tk and Parasgad Talukas and Murgod Mahal of the Belgaum 

District are likely to be affected by famine. Continuation of relief measures will pro
babJy be necessary in about three-fifths o~ the :Bijapur District. In Dharwar portions of 
Navalgund, Hubli, Kalghatgi and Bankapur T:Uukas have not fared well, but in vie", of 
the reported estimate of outtUl'n of crops, Government do not at present anticipate that 
i here will be any need for relief in, this district. 

2. Relief measures are at present carried on only in one out of the three districts 
named above, fJiz., Bijapur. Accoraing to the latest returns there are a daily average of 
5,297 relief workers with 766 dependantsj there are open 17 po?r-houses relieving a daily 
a.verage of 1,193 persons j and gratuitous village relief is given in 709 villages to 1,9M. 
persons daily. Test, works have been started in the affected parts of Belgallm to gauge 
the existence 0,£ distress and the Collector 8f that district has been authorized to institute 
the gran~ of gratuitous relief. when he considers it necessary to do so. Similar measures 
will be undertaken in Dharwar if the necessity for them is established. Large grants for 
bk:ivi and the improvement of water-supply have lately been sanctioned for all the three 
districts. 

3. The honourable member is reminded that such information as he requires is 
published regularly in the Government Ga~ette week by week. 

The Honourable Mr. OHHATRE then put question No. 10-

Will Government be pleased to state if the,!! will be kina enQugh to reduce the grazing 
fees that are in jorce now? . 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATR in reply said-

The grazing fees haV'6 been recently resettled after exhaustive examination of their 
auitability and are exceedingly low. Government cannot undertake to reduce them. As 
the honourable member is, no doubt, aware, in distriots affected by scarcity grazing fees 
are generally foregone during the continuance of the calamity. 

\ 

The Honourable Mr. CHHATRE put then question No. 11-

Will G()'f)ernment be fJleased to state if it is true that tlte Oollector of Belgaum Ita .. 
jaBuea ciroulars to hi' Bubordi,nate officers jor withholding from}he public iriformation 
regarding famine , 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEUH in reply said-

The Collector of Belgaum issued a circular in May 1900, directing village officers 
not to reply to inquiries which were made from them by means of post cards and other. 
wise on matters connected with famine, and which were calculated to elicit informatioD 
of which the village accountants became possessed in their official capacity and whic4 
they were not justified in communicating without the knowled~e and consent of superior 
authority. 

/ 
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The Honourable Mr. CUUATRE then put question No. 12~ 
, . 
..4.re Government aware oj a case (Queen-Empress versus Mahomed .dyub) reported 

• November N(]. 
in the Bombay Law Reporter, * Volume II, page 918, u'rrJ,der 
Rule 1~1 (a) of the Oantonment Oode, 1899, in which two

-Judges of the Bombay High Oourt and a District Judge have found that the r1l&le, as it 
now stands, causes hardship to persons living in Oantonment.? Oonsidering that there 
are many Cantonments in the Bombay Presidency, would Government be pieased to bring 
the case to the notice of the Government of I.clia with a viefO to ,modify the rule 1 

His Excellency the P:(I.ESIDENT in rep. said-

The matter is under the consideration of Government. 
The Honourable Mr. CHHATRB then put question No. 13-

Will Government be pleased to state how many of the Honorary Magistrates in the 
Presidency -have gone through a course of some legal training? 

(a) In appointing such, Magistrates hereoJter, wiU GovernmenJ be pleased to make 
a rule that they must pass some test of rudimentary La'W and Procedure! 

(b) wm Government be pleased to state if tkey will see that Political officers and 
their subordinates, who kave to exercise civil and criminal powers in the States of 
the mtnor $ardar8 of the J)eccan administered by, tTlte Political ,Agents,'pas8 (£ 

similar test t 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government are unable without disproportionafte l~bour to state how many Ho:h.or~ry 
Magistrates in the Presidency have gOLe through a course of legal training. They ara' 
satisfied with the average work performed by such Magistrates and, see no reason for any 
modification of the present mode of selection either for those officers or for the' postfl 
alluded to in the third portion of the honourable member's question. 

The Honourable Mr. BOlU.NJI DINSHAW PETIT then put questions Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 
4 standing in his name- , 

1. Is Ill,; Government aware of the seriou8 and increasing aete1·iorat'on in the staple 
qf Indian cotton caused by sowing the seeds of short-staple varieties with thQse of long
staple varieties in d'stricts which have bee" hitherto 'Well noted fOTl long-staple 'lJarieties 
only? 

2. Is the G01)ernment a'Ware Q/,the detrimer/,t cause~ bg suck sowings to the export 
trarle and to the Indi~n spinning and weaving concerns 1 i 
• 3. Will the Goverfl/'l!e"nt be p~eased to adopt ,suck m1a8lt~es as it may deem e~pedi
ent lor Ihe prevention qf the continuation of 8ucklraudul~t sowings ? 

4. Wi,Zl the Government cO'flsid~r the advisability qf importing varieties of seeds of 
the best Ame!ican long-staple va~et;'e8 of cotton for dis ibuUon on easy term8 to the 
cultivators in order to improve staples? 

• • 
The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said---· 

. 1. Government have been for some years aware tha the superior and long-staple 
varieties of cotton were being replaced by. varieties of short- taple in districts which used 
to produce more or less exolusively ,the long-staple varieti s. and that lon~ and short· 
staple varieties are sometimes grown 'together. 
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2. But it has been represented by the leading Associations interested in the trade, 
that the, principal reason for the change was that the grower found that the short-staple 
variety o~ a mixture of long and short-staple varieties was the more profitable, owing to 
the demand for it in Indian Mills and on the Continent of Europe. 

3. U uti! the demand for the inferior va:rieties so diminishes as to rendel' the growth 
uf t,hem less PFQfita.ble to the cultivator, it is doubtful whether any measures which Go~
el.'nment could take "Would be effectual in preventing the sowing of the short-staple 
varietv and Government cannot admit that the sowing's to which the honourable membe~ 

", u 

teftll'S are fraudulent or such,~s it would be ju~tifiable to prohibit. 

4. '1'he result of experiments in introducing exotic varieties into the country is no~ 
suftlcientlyen'couraging to justify Government in existing circumstances in importing 
American cotton as proposed. I:;hould a demand arise for the long~staple varieties on 
terms profitable to the cultivator, Government will readily give all legitimate assistan<?6 
to him to prooure the seed of these varieties. _! 

The Honourable Mr. PETIT then put questions Nos.,5, 6 and 7-
o. Will tlte 'Government be pleased to enquire into the ci.rcumstances leading to' a 

rece1at limitation in the number of students of the Poona OoUege oj Science who, havihg 
pa8~ed the Previous Examination of the Bombay UniverBity, as "equired by the GOlteg6 
regulations, deslre to attend itf! Ettgineering, Glasses? . 

6. wm the Government 'be pleased to state whether the said examination hithetlo 
qualifying for entry to. the Engineering Classes 58 no longer considered s/tificient r t. 

1'. In order to meet the increasing number of students Jor admission to tne said 
Engineering Ola88es, will the Government be pleased to consider the advisaoility oj pro
vidi1Jg class-room accommodation for all duly guaUfied candidates seeking admisBion to 
those classes? 

His Excellency the ,PRESIDENT in reply said-

• Vide Appendix B. 

I refer the honourable member to a memorandum • 
draw~ up by the Director bf Public Instruction, which is 
placed on the 'table • 

. 'The Ronour~ble, Meherpan NARAYANRAO GOVIND alias BABA SAREB, Chief of 
Ichalkaranji, then put questiolilfNo. 1 standing in his name-

Is it a/act that GO'Der'fl;kent P7'()POS8 to introduae a Rill to am.end :Bombay Act P 
of 1879 (t"'~ Land Revenue Oode)? If 80, about/what time .8 the Bill likely to be 
uitroduced ?! 

The HOlilourable Mr.l\loNTEATI1 in reply said-

.The first part of the question is answered in the affirmative. It is hoped that the 
Bill will be introduced at the Poona Session of the Council. 

I • ' 

The Honourable the CRIb OF ICHALKARANJI thpi put question No. 2- ': 

Will Government be pl~'ased to place on the ao~n~il.1'able 'a 8t~tement showiflg tke 
total yearly revenu~ a~d tk~'arrear8 in tke alienatec~ pillages 'of tke .I.Yevasa Talu~a if 
the Ahrn~~naga,r J)'I,strtCt f01 the year 1890 and for de gear 1900 r ' 

The lIono!lrable lIr. MO~~ATR in reply sAid-.:.J' • , , 

The st~tenient has been calIed for from the (lo11ritnl" n' A },mo£ln<J,..." .. 
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The Honourable the CRIEP OJ' IOHALlURANJI then put question No. 3-

• What action M' the Collector of Ahmednagar taken on tke quarterly Bt~tement 01 
arrears in alienated ... illage8 in that district 7 .. 

the Honourable Mr. MONTIllATR in reply said-
i 

A report has been called for from the Collector. 

'l'he Honourable the CRIEP OF ICHALKARANJI then put questiOIl No. 4-

What are tl~e total arrear, of revenue '1'1 the alienated vill!lges in the Ahmednagar 
Di8trict for the year 1899-1900 J 

,The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply sa.id-

~The information required by the honourable member has been called for from the 
Collector. 

~he Honourable the ClUEF OF ICRALKARANJI then put question No. 5-

Js it a fact that the Principal W the Engineering Oollege at Poona has issued a 
notifioation restricting the number Q[ Btudents, to be admitted to forty 1 1;[ so, will Gov
ernme~t be pleased to cancel the notification and rem:ofJe tke restriction? 

.dis Excellency the PRESIDENT'in reply said- • 

I ~efer the honourable member ~o' the reply given to questions Nos. 5, 6 and 7 put 
by the\HOnourable Mr. Bomanji Dinshaw Petit. 

T4e Honourable the CHlEF OF ICH4LKARANJI then put question No. 6-
I 

Hit,ve the suggestions refer,.ed to in re,ly to question No. 4. put by me in-(JOlmcil 
meeti7lu.. Q[ the 24th January .1900 been received from the OO'lnmissionersl 1J so, what-
action 40 Government intend to take on them 1 

T+ Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in, reply said-

, T~e reports of the Commissioners in reply to the inquiry men~ioned in the latter 
portion of the reply to question No.4 put by t1;le honourable member at the Council meet

, ing of t~e 24th January 1900 were received. Substance of the orders passed by Govern-, 
i, ment 00\ a consideration of those reports was published in the Bombay Government Gazette 
: for gen4a1 information in paragraph 4 of Government Notification, Famine Department, 

:: No. 1285-p., dated the 15th July 1900, to which the honourable member is referred. . 
~ , 

ThelHonourable the CHIEF OF ICHALKAltANJI then put question No. 7-
• Is ;,t.ajact that a portion of the HebU Saranjam has been attached on the 24th of 

FebrUaryt1899 on accouM qfthe death Q[ Pa'1ldurangr(JI~' Was ~h~8 portion attacked wher. 
it was dectded to continue it to Pandurangrao f Has an!! pl'ovunon been made (or tl.e 
maintena1ce Q[ the members oJ. the family during the term qf attachment ~ 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said- I 

A po~tion of the' Hebli Saranjam was attached in March 1899. I~' has not been 
ascertained whe'ther this, portion was under attachment previously. Only Pne request for 
maintenan~e pending the settlement of the succession has been received by Government 
on behalf of the widow of Govindrao, son of Pandurangrao, tind provision has accs;>rdhigly, 
been made f~r her. Enquiries are being"' made as to the ~laims of other members of the ~ 
~amily to receive allowances. 
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The Honourable the CmEF OF. ICRALK .. UU.NJI then put question No. 8-
, -. " 

Is it .,0, fac.t that Gopal Narayan Tambavekar and other8, kadim hakdars in !lake 
.. Skirgaon and other villages in'tke Valva Taluka of the SaMra District, ',ave nut bee~ pai(.. 
'their nemnuks Bince the year 189'1.98, that is, since the, pass~ng of Government 
llesolutz'on No. 4168, dated tke 3ra June 189'1 ? Is it also afact that these nemnuks have 
'hOt 'been received ,,"to the taluka treasury? • 

The Honourable' Mr. MONTEATH iq reply said:- , 
\ I ~ I 

Government have DO information. No complaint from the hakdars has' re~ched 
Government. 

The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE then put qUflstion No.1 standi!lg in 
:hi13 name- ~ . t 

(a) A,'e Government aware that the Income Taz assessment in Tdluka Nevtfs~1 dis
M'iet Ahmednagar; Btood at Rs. 5,083 for the year 1899-1900 and that it was SUdT,' enly 
,rctised by the «.ctinv MaY(Llq,tdar to over B.s, 8,300 for the year 1900·1901 f ,~ 

(b) Js it t~"/.le Mat among th6 persons taxed for the first time by the Mt£.mlatdd1 there 
were several bona fide agriculturists, a few petty village carpenters and oilmen fZn~l about 
ien persons who ltad been labourers onfamine relief works during lastfamine?, 'J 

( c) Is it true that tke new assessment was appealed against by nearly four-Jifth1 of the 
assessees and that tM officer hearing appeals has already remitted or reduced the ta:c u,,' 
several instances,! ,Will Government state what is tke total amount 'of the reducU,m thus 
directed to be made'in the assessment fixed by the Mamlatddr? ~r 

(d) Will G01)crnment be pleased to mak~ an inquiry; into the matter, and if /atisfied 
that the MamZa,tJ,ar's zea,l' ha'S caused needless hardship to the people, will tlLey be pleased 
to issue orders which will in future prfjvent such e:tceS8 oj zeal On the part of subordinate 
oiftcer3 f . 

The H6nourableMr. MOlffEATEl in reply said-. 

It is true~hat the Income'Tax assessment of the Nevasa Taluka stood at Kj3. 5,083 : 
for the year 1~99.1900, and that t~e original demand for the year 1900 .. 1901 ';~s fix.ed 
at Rs. 8,361. " I. 

The Collector of A~mednagar has been called upon for a report upon tpe other 
matters mentiOned in the:question. , . 

The Honouljable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 2-

{a} Are Government aware that a'large number of students who wanted tp join t.he 
!oona Oollege 0/ Science were refused admission there this year" 

I 

(b) Are Gf've.rnment aware that the notification issued by the Principal of tke College 
plac~ng a numePical limit upon this 1/ear's admi8stons was ;'ssuea only a short time bifore 
the date of admission? . (. 

(c) Are Qovernment aWa'1'B that many of the studenis 'tcho 'toere refused ad1J~ission had 
, 8tud~ed for the Previous Examination in Arts wit[1, the Bole object of prosecrt.ng their 
( studte.3 at the Oollege of Science after passing their P. X, and that this Budde" Closing 0/ ' 
. the dow against them is felt.by them and their guardians as a g1'eat ltardS1/,ip f Will 
Go~ernmen~ be pZJased to consider the desirability of withdrawing the notijicationJor thi, 
yca'i!,80 as tf remfve this hardship? 
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,(d) Is it the case that tTtis limit on admissions "etS- been placed in consequence oj the 
(JCcommodation available/or Drawing and other studies being fownd insufficient? If so, 
will (lovernment be pleased to take steps to increase the OfcommQdaNon, making temporUiry 
arrangements till a permanent addition is made? 

; , . 
iHis Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said
I 

~ 
refer the honourable member to the reply given to question~ Nos. 5, 6 and 7 put 

by e Honourable Mr. Bomanji Dinshaw Petit. . 

The Honoura.ble Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 3-

" Will Government be pleased to sta.te-, . 
, (a) What district'S and tdlukas are suffering, or are expected to su,ffer, from 
, famine in an acute form during the current gear? 

(b) To what extent ate the areas an~ outturn under<, kharif and rabi harvests 
estimated to/aU below the normaZ 1 ' 

! 
(c) What is the total amount oj land I revenue due under the first instalment in 

each one oj these tdlukas ? What amoun~ out of this has berm already collected, and 
how much has been ordered to be suspended or remitted? 

" (d) What percentages of relief workers in these tracts wel'e employed (in the 
fl,rst week oj January ~ast or in any subsequent week/or which information may most 

t
'rea'dilY be!orthcoming) on (i) breaking ,road-metal, (ii) irrigation works, and (iii) 
",illage works, respectively! 

(e) What percentages during ike same week received, respectively, the maximum 
I 

: he minimum and tlte penal wage! . 

I (J) W'kat opinions, if any, have been expressed by district officers and by tlte 
medical advisers 'of Government on the sufficiency or otherwise of the reduced minimum 
l!oage adopted during last famine to maintain the recipient in (J conditwn of norr,nal 
\health? Will ,Government be pleased to place a summary of these opinions on the 
; Table , 
! 

~he Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said- .' 
r (a) and (b)-A note" containing all the information 
i,. Viae Appendix C. Government have on these points is la.id on the Table. 

(~) Information regarding the total amount of land revenue due under the first instal
ment 'and of the amount. lI1ready collected in each of the talukas severely affected or likely 
to be ~everely affected during the current year has beenJlalled for. It has not yet been 
received. The amount estimated to be suspended or remitted of this year's'land reveque 

. in the, affected districts is shown below. 
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KMndesh 
Nasik ••• 
Ahmednagar 

• Poona. ••• 
Sholllpur 
SaMra 
Bijapur 
Belgaum 

... 

... . .. 
Re • 

••. 16,67,000 
•• 4,00,000 

9,00,000 
4,50,000 
5,00,000 
6,50,000 
7,00,000 

••• 1,73,000 
Total ._ 54,40,000 
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The estimateS' for Gujarat have not yet been received. 
(d) A statement· containing the informa.tion requ\reu. 

.. V;.a;e .Appendix C. is laid ort t.he Table. ,. ' 
• 

(e) The information required by th~ honourable member bas been called for. It ~as 
not yet been received. 

(f) Three Resolutionst (No. 2109, dated the 26th April, No. 2180, dated the Dth 
.~ May, and, No. 3321, 'dated the 14th September 1900) wIth 

t Vide Appendix C. ' acoompanimenb showing the opinions of Governm~nt 
alld of district and medical officers as to the effect of the ~pplication of the peD'll wage are 
placed on the Table. It is to be obse,rved, however, th&t Government have never express
ed the view that the reduced minimum wag~ I~S by itself sufficient to maintain the recipient 
ill a condition of normal health, or asked fOl' opinion on that point. That wage has been 
prescribed as a penal wage, ~nd no effort h~s been spared to restrict i~s applicat~on to th,e 
wilfully idle so a,s to indu~e them to wor1C\if they are in need of r~lief or to go away If 
they are not I \ 

The Honourable Mr. GOKRALE then prtt:question No. 4- . . 
, , " 

(a) Will Government be,pleased to state (i) what was the total area irr&gated under, 
the :Mula-Mutl~a and the Nird Oanals, respectively,\v.n tke Poona District du1ng th~ lost 
famine year 1899-1900, and (U) what was tke area ¥rrigated under food-gram) crops: and 
other crops, Ifespectively t' 

(ll) Are G~'/)ernme~t aware that tke, culti'Df::?rs a,rOflna the Mula-Mutka q'ral 

generally oomplaened tM:t~t t'hey did not rece'bve dUr'lnq last year tke normalsupp~y of '/.Ii ter 
for the p1'oper grow~h 9f tlteir $ugarcane crop, that their applications to be supplied'" ith 
watef" f01" 1'aisilng jqod"gr(~in8 were generally "ejected and that they were tkuJ put! a 
double l088 ? ') 

'I' , 
(e) Have ~nll~:' 1'e,mi8sians qf,u,ater rate been granted owiJng to the water-supply fJlting 

sho!'t wyuJ,. irregula , and the 8ugar~ane croiJ having in consequence largely Buffered 1 \1 
(d) Wi7J. Go ernment be plfased to issue 'instructions that a demandfo1' water j(om 

the Mula-J11.utha:danalfgr 7'aisi~gfood crops, which ordilnarily require only two or tfree 
watering8, should be mef to the/ulle8t extent p088ible during afamine year, and tI~at a 
much larger a1'ea should thus be put under irrigation under this canal a8 i8 done i~ tke 
ca8e of the Nira Oanal" the1'eby securing a greater ~enefit to individual cultivators aTut to 
the gen,eral pubUQ ? ' 

I I 

-: Hi~ Exce11enc~ the PRESID:NT,in reply said-

~ (~) The areas irrigated from the 'Mutha and Nira Canals during 1899-1900 are 8,725 
a,nd 2'7,200 acres, respectively, of whioh3,977 .. and 22,917 acres were under food crop~ and 
4,748 acres and 4,283 "acres 'under other crops. 

(b) Government 'are aware that certain cultivators on the Mutha Canal have )Dade 
complaints regaraing the supply of water they received in 1899-1900, and these are peing 
enquired into. \' _'" 1 

, (0) The reply to tbis part of the honoutable member's question is ill the negative, s() 
far as the actual,year 1899.1900 is concerned, but remissions of over 1,300 rupees were 
,sanctioned in 1900-1901 on aef.ount of the previous year, and applications a.ffecting some 
700 rupees are still under inqfry. " , , , : . 
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d) The honourable member is informed that Government hlJ.ve no reason to believe 
ater is Dot given from the Mutha Canal for raising food crops tu the £tiIlest extent 

possi Ie, considering that it is a 'c Productive, U work. The Nira. Canal is a " PfQte~tive " 
and is managed on a different sYEltem. 

'he HooourabkMr. GOKIIA.LE then put question No. 5-

a) WiJJ Government be pleased tofurni,s'" ~ list olth~ tdlu/e.as,m the Oent1'al !Jivi
" which revisWn settlement, will be put off for three years und'er the' 'recetlt 01'der8 
vernment in view qf the continuance qf famme condiUons ? 

{b) W"ll Government be pleased to consider the d~irabilit1l of extending similar 
"eli to Indapu'l' and other t4luka8 in whic1+- revi8ed rates ,have been recently introduced, 
but keir levy postponed on account qf the pr1valence OJ famine! 

he Honourable Mr. ¥ONTEATH in replt said-

a) .A. list of the talukas is given below. I 
Name.of 
DlstricG. 

Nasik 
" ... 

Sholapul' • " 
" 
" 

Poona 

.t. 
\ -.... .oo 

,. .. ... 
... 

... 

Nsmeof 
Tlilub. 

" .. Chandor 
• •• NipMd. 

••• Madha • 
... -Sholapul'. 
... IHirsi. 
••• Karn:uOa • 
... Bhimthadi. 

" ••• •.• Sirur. ,_ 
" .oo ... Purandhar_ 
" • ••• \" ... Hav~li.. 

The reply to the second part of the questlon is in the affirmative. , 

e Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 6-

, (a) Are Government aware that Bince 1897 tke OoUeelor ~ Ratruigiri ltas . ' 

lined to renew licenses jor jire-arms in a large number of cases in hi, district? 
II Govemment state w7£at has neoe.ssitated suck whOlesale reduction in the lice11S~S 

gr nted? Will Government be pleased to place on tke Table 0/ the Oouncil (b return 
<jh lJirtg the number qf Ucenses/or ji'l'e~arms held in each, tuluka-.if the }la~ng,giri 
D~ trict during tke six years from 1895 to 7900, b~th inclusive? 

(b) 'Are Government aware that .the refu8al to renew licenses· '{wid in ~ome 
ins nce8 for thirty years and. even longer has caused consid~rabl4 pecun.iarv (088 to 
end vidl~als, has 1.flea kened their power8 qf protecUQ/t agq,inst wild animals. ana haa 
giv n rise to great dissatiifactio'(3 in tke district? Will GO'l)ernment be pleased to 
eng ire into the matter 'With a view to remO'lJing aU cause for reasonable comptaint ? 

The\Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT, in reply, said-
M 

Full details aTe not at present available. ,?ut the subject is receiving- atteD:tion, and 
. reply w~ll be given subsequently to th~ honourable member's question. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS lUItANDA~ PAREKH then. put' question No.1 
'5tandi~ii.. his ~'-. , -

Will Government be pleased to state-

, (a) Whether Or not the term of. the ao gears' 8urvt!J settlement oj tke Olpad 
t(£luka in the SU1'at Oollectorate e:cpired at the close of 1898-18.99 t . - _: 
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. (b)· WMtller {d fkJ lastt·evis.ion 8urvell reduct!on qf assessment was made :t'ith 
\re$pec~ to ¥;t large are~ of the ~alUka 1 . '. , w 

. (0) lPkether the raya~~ were given the benefit 01 these .1"eductwns tn·the 'J/tar 

1899·19oot 
. «0 Whether it~ the castj of holdings W which assessment has, been redUCeiJ~nd 

Statedemdndfor 1899.1900' wa~ 'l'ecovere~ according to the o~iginal and not ac~ d. 
i~g' to the 'l'evi1;ion 8urpf'll' rates they w~ll be pleased to dzrect a return % he 
difference between such r(,r~es ? " . '.' 
The Honourable Mr. MON~EATH in reply s~id-
The E.nswer to questions (a~- and (b) is in1the' affirmative .. 

t,· . 

The answer ·to questions-Co) and (d) is aL' follows: 

The reyised settlement was introduced at the close of t4e year 1899-i~oo, 
by w~ich' time the revenue due' :lccording to the' original settlement ha! in 
most cases been levied, but, G~vernment have decided that it is desirable to give 
the occupants the benefit of reduction for that year, and this will be done by 
deduction from the revenue due in the current year. 

'Tho Hono}ll'fl.'\lle'lvlt. :P A..R.EKk then put question No •. 2-
fPUl Om)ernment be pleaserJ tofurnish the 'following information in comtlction 

wdk. the levy qI,' IncomePa:c on incomes other than those arising from salarie.l pen-
8,on.q~ annuities ,and gratuities, profits qf companies and interest on 8ecuriU~f, for 
tt e'YffJ'r,'11898:1899'and 1899-1900 in each oj the Oollectomtes of the NOrlhem' 
lJivision ',1- ' , 

(a) Number 'of asseS8ees. 
(b) Amount of ,original demand. 

(c) .Amount oj final demand. 

_ .. The Hqno,}rable Mr •. MONTEATH in reply said-

. 'It Vide Appendii D. A statement· furnishing theinfor~ation required is J~id on 
the Table • 

. The 'Honouraile Mr. PAREKH then put question No. 8-

., '!.Ul Government ~6 pleased' to direct that in _the licenses issu~d u;ler the 
:A bkar~ ,Llct for tke reta~l sale of liquors and intoxicant drugs a cond.aon be -1~serted 
to t~e effect that the licensee is not 'permitted to Bell them to personll who 41~ve not 
htla'lned the age tif majoNt'? , " 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-

As reg~rds the sale of liquor the honourable m~mber is .referred to the answer given 
~ t~ q~est~on No.3 put by the Honourable Sir Bhalchandra Krishna at 'a m'~~tiDO' of 
\ e glslatlve Council on the 28th March 1898, respecting a restriction of tb;kind in 
t e cdaste °lf pelr.son~ not exceeding 15 ye~~ of age. The form of license 'which; it is pro. 
pose 0 ega lse by means of the 1I D B'll . ~;. 

. . f h " e~p l'llgs 1 about to be Introducea contams 
prOVISIons or t e restrlctlon of the sale of intoxicating drugs to children.' :;_ <;'.', 

The Honourable RJ.o BaMd A' B i • 
mission ~f Bis E 11 h ur CHYUT A.HAsKAR DESAI then requested' the' per- \ 

. xce enoy t e President d R 1 11 f hR" • C 

~o put the following question: . I ,un er u e 0 t. e,. ules.for a~k~ng questi?ns,~ 
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Will Government kindly 8ay whetMr I/"ere is any truth in ilte 8tatemmt made 
il' the Native Preil8 that the J);'rector Q/ Public In8truction has is8ued a O~rcular 
prohibiting officer8 Q/ tl.e Edt,catwnal Department from standing as candidates 
for Municipal elections? 
His Excellency the President granted the permission asked for, and in reply said

The Circular,* which was issued in 1898, is laid on the Council Table. The circum.' 

• Viele Appendix E. 
stances which led to its issue are stated therein. It will be 
seen that the Circn1a\' is not prohibitive, but merely pl'ovide~ 

tllat Educational officers who seek electipn on a Municipal Board must obtain permissiort 
beforehand. 

PAPERS ;PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL . 
• 1. Letter from 'the Government of India, Legislative Department. No. 1387. 

dated the 18th September 1900-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governol: General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Law to 
further amend the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888. 

2 •. Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 1460, 
dated'the 4th October 1900-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the ,authentic ~opy of the Law to 
amend the Bombay City Laiui Revenue Act, 1876. 

3. Repliest to questions Nos. 11, 12 and 13 put by the Honourable Mr. Pheroze
. shah Merwanji Mehta at th~ Meeting of the Legislative 

t Vide Appendix A. 
Co~il held on the 24th AugUst 1900. 

4. Memorandum: drawn up by the Director of Public Inst1l}ction, referred to 

: V ide Appendi~' B. 
in the reply to questions Nos. 5, 6 and ,7 put by the 
-Honoura.ble Mr. Bomanji Dinshaw Petit. 

f). Note,§ Statement§ and Government Resolutions§ referred to in the reply.to 

~ YsdB Appendix C. 

n Vide A ppendex D. 

question No.- 3 put by the Honourable Mr. Gopal 
Krishna Gokhale. . . 

6. Statement!! referred to in the reply to question ~ o. 2 
put by the Honourable .Mr. Gakuldas Kahandas Parekh. 

. '1. Circular,- refened to in the reply to the question 
,. Vide Appendix E. put by the Honour~ble Roo BaMdur Aahyut Bhaskar DeSai. 

8. Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider'Bill No. IV of 1900: 
a Bill to further amend the Bombay Port T1'll8t Act, 1879. 

9. Report of the Select Cf)mmittee appointed, to consider Bill No. II of 1899: 
a Bill for the better management of Municipal affairs in Mofussil Towns and Cities. 

10. Letter from the Secretary, Bombay Port Trust, No. 3174, dated the 
16th August 1900-Submitting .a representation reg~rding Bill No. IV of ~900: 
lit Bill to further amend the Bombay Port Trust Act. 18?9. 

11. Re:presentation from the Bombay Chamber Of. Commerce, dated the 
5th _September 1900, rega.rd.ing Bill No. IV of 1900: a Bill to further amend thQ 

. Bombay fort 'l'rust Act, 1879. 
D 239-4 
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12.' Repl'esentation from. the Municipal Corporation of the City of Bombay, 
No. 9'655, dated the 4th December 1900, regarding Bill No. IV of 1900: a Bill t() 
further hmend the Bo~bay Port Trust Act. 1879. 

13. Letter from .Mr. N agindas Brijabhukhandas Kaji, Pre~ident of a public 
meeting held at Slll'at on 12th August 1900-Forwarding a copy of the Resolutions 
passed at the meeti:ng regarding Bill No. II of 1899: a Bill for the better mana.ge
ment of ,Municipal affairs in Mofussil Towns and Cities . 

• 14.' Letter from the Collector of Surat, No. 775, dated the 17th December 
1900 ...... Submitting a l'epresentation from the Surat Municipality regarding Bill 
No. II of 1899: a Bill ~or the better management of Municipal affairs in Mofussil 
Towns and Cities. 

15. Letter from the Honorary'Secretaries, Deccan Sabha,' No. 14, dated the. 
29th 'January 1901-Submitting certain observations of the Sa bh.a on Bill N Q. II of 
1899 : a Bill'for the better management of' Mu.nicipal affairs in Mofussil Towns and 
Cities (as revised by ihe Select Committee). 

I 

16. Substance of a petition from 'Pandu. Naru lIohite and 68 others, rayats of 
Chikhalgaon and 20 other villages in the Dapoli Taluka of the Ratnagiri District, 
dated the 20th September 1900, regarding Bill No. IV of 1898 : a Bill to amend the 
Khoti Settlement Act, 1880. 

17. Letter from Mr. K. M. Jhaveri, Joint Secretary. Pleaders' Association of 
Western India, dated the 27th August 1900-Submitting a representation regarding 
Bill No. V of 1900 : a Bill to amend the Mamlatdars' Courts Act, 1876. 

18. Letter from G. G. Desai, late Mamlatdat of Murbad, dated the 5th 
September 1900, regarding Bill No. V of 1900: a Bill to amend the Mamlatdars' 

'Cour}s Act~ 1876. 

19. Further letter from Mr. G. G. Desai, late Mamlatdar of Murbad, dated the 
14th September 1900, regarding Bill No. V of 1900: a Bill to amend the Mamlat· 
dars' Courts Act, 1876. 

lU¢ No. n OF ~~01 : A BILL TO ~MEND THE BOMBAY SALT ACT, 1890. 

The Honourable Yr. MONTEATH, in moving the first reading of a Bill to amend the 
Bombay ~a1t Act, 1890, said-The purpose of the short 

The Honourable 'Mr. Monteath Bill, of whi.ch I have the honour to propose the first read-
moves the firstreading of the Bill { 
to amend the Bombay S~lt Act, ing, is perhaps sufficiently explained in the Statement 0 
1890. Objects and Reasons. It is to remedy onl3 of those flaws 

which, from time to tiI!;le, are discovered by legal ingenuity. 
'Ihe Indian Salt Act, some- of the provisions of which are in force in this Presidency, 
provides that the importation of salt without the payment of duty is an offence, and it has 
hitherto ,been supposed that salt imported or smuggled from foreign territory without pay
ment of duty is transported or had in possession in contravention of that Act, which is _an 
Act relating to Salt Revenue~ and therefore comes under the head of "Contraband Salt,'P 
as defined in the Bombay Salt Act. But we are iniormed that cc transported" does not in. 
clude "imported," and that although the importa~ion of salt from foreign territory. without 
payment of d~ty is in contravention of the Indian Salt Act, the possession of salt:So im-
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pprted is not. We propose to amend the definition of "Contraband Salt" so as to m~ke it 
include salt; which is imported from foreign territory without paying duty. Most people, 
I think, would suppose this is more or less the meaning of the term. The addition to the 
definition will cov~r salt imported by sea. That also is desirable, although smuggling 
by sea is pretty effectually prevented under the Customs la.w. We could effect the object 
we hl1ve in view by extending to the Bombay Presidency the provisions of ,the Indian 
Salt Act whIch are not of a general nature, but that would involvepsn entire a.lteration in 
our machinery. I think the honourable members will see that we are not in any way 
extending the intention of the law and that it is absolutely necessary for the protection of 
the revenue that we should adopt one of the alternatives, which I have mentioned. We 
propose adopting the simpler. I cannot suppose that a measure of this kind will elicit 
any objection, and therefore, without any further remarks, I beg to propose the first 
reading of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the. motion that the Bill be read a first 
time. 

Bill read a first time. 
The motion was earrie4 and the Bill was rdad a first 

time. 

The Honourable Mt. MONTUTH-I would now a.sk.your Excellency to suspend the 
Standing Orders ~o a.s to allow the Bill, which I am sure the Council will recognize as one 
of great urgency, to proceed. 

Suspension of Standing Orders. 
Bill road a seoond time. 

Bal read a thir,d time and passed. 

The Standing Orders were accordingly suspended and 
rth second and subsequently the third readings of the Bill 
were carried and the Bill was passed. 

BILL NO. I OF 1901: A .BILL TO AMEND THE BOM:BAY A 'BKA'Rt ACT, 1878. 

The Honourable Mr. MOSTEATH, in moving the first teading of the Bill to amend the 

The Honourable :Mr. l\ronteath 
moves the first reading of Bill No. I 
of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bom
bay ~lbUri Act, 1878 •• 

Bombay Abkari Actf1878, said-The honourable members 
of this Council are aware that some years ago a. Commis
sion was appointed to investigate th:! cultivation of the 
·hemp plant, the preparation of drugs from i~, the ~ra.de in 
them, the ~ffect Ot the consumption of those drugs on the 

moral and pbysical conditions of the people, and the desirab~hty of prohibiting their manu .. 
facture and sale. There prevailed at that time a somewhat exagge~a.ted idea of the delete
rious effects of the drug:3, and in particular it was supposed that a large proportion of 
the insanity in this country was due to the consumption of them. There were, both In 
Eno-Iand'and here, advocates of total prohibition, and, indeed, even aftel' the evidenoe wag 

o " 
taken, two of the N ati ve members of the Commission were of opiniou that the sale of 
'" ganja" and" chara!!\" should not be allowed, bUIi on the other hand they thought tha.t 
4, bhang" shonl.d ~ot even be taxed. The other members of the Commission, a. very large 
majority, came to the clear conclusion that while the excessive consumption of these drugs, 
especially smoking of n ganja" and C' charas," is no doubt harmful, moderate con~ 
8umption does little or no injury, at lE,ast in many cases. " Bhang" forms the principaL 
ingredient of a drink which is often found, I believe, ref~eshing and stin.tulating, and is 
~sed on various festive and religious occasions. I ma.y perhaps explain that" glinja" i, 
made from the flowers of the f~male plant, "bha.ng" ia m:lde from the leaves of the 



male plant, while r' charas" is the juice. In this PI'esidency the refuse of "ganja" is 
, generally called" bhang," but i? one or,two vi1~a~es,in Sind, and occas~onally ,:n Sura~:. 

the plant is grown with precauhons aga~nst ~ertIhz~tJon for the pro~u~tlOn of bhang
proper. "Charas" is not made at all m thIs PresIdency, but some IS Imported for con
au~nption in Bombay and a little is imported for c~ns.u~~tion in Ahmedabad. I believe 
that the Commission effectively laid the ghost of prohlbltlOn. So far as. I am aware, that 
measure has not again- been urged since the report was published. and as I do not anti
cipate that it will be advocated here, I will not use any arguments against it •. Briefly the 
conclusion to which the Commission came is that these intoxicating drugs stand on the 
same footing as intoxicating liquor.. They are capable of .abuse, but there is also a legiti
mate Use for them. At the same time they are in their most innocent form a luxury and 
therefoI'e a most suitable subject for taxation. Although it would be unjustifiable tQ 
prohibit their consumption, it is a distinct benefit to the 'community to discourage a 
large consumption of them, and this end will be attained by putting on them as high a 
duty as can be levied without giving au irresistible stimulus to illicit production or illicit 
import.ation~ That is the policy we a~opt in regard to intoxicating liquor, and I have no 
doubt that the honourable members of this Council approve of it, although it is sometimes 
misrepresented,-somc people not being able to comprehend that an increase of revenue 
results from the checking of illiCit consumptiofJ and does not prove that'any encourage
ment'is given to dt'inking. Under the existing law a duty, but a very low duty, is levied, 
on the import, export and transport of these drugs, and a duty could be levied on their 
manufacture; while our main revenue is derived from licenses to sell, which are given to 
those people who offer the highest prices for the privilege. We do not purpose abandoning 
the practice of giving these licenses to the highest bidders, but it is contemplated that they 
generally should be given for separate shops instead of for large tracts, as is the practice 
nQw. lJut for Jhe purpo&e of imposing a quantitative dutY,upon the production, it is neoes .. 
sary that we should have pO\ver to effectively control the growth 'of the plant and the manu .. 
hcture of the drugs, and for this purpose legislation is needed. We propose to 
810end the Abkari Act in the rna nne» which is shown in the Bill. Honourable members 
will, I think, recognise that every effort has been made to avoid any hardship, either to 
producers or to consumers. The hemp plant from which the drugs can be manufactured 
does not grow naturally in any part of the Presidency. 1.'here is very little culti
vation of it, and, indeed, the consumption of it is not very extensive; but under 
the present system it is· scarcely possible to ascertain exactly what the extent 
is. It is believed that aU the drugs which are needed in the Presidency could be 
produced iu Ahmednagar and Satara, and in those districts alone has 'there been 
any considerable' cultivation of the plant. But if it is found that cultivation' in Sind 
or Surat js required to meet a legitimate demand, that production will DOt be prevented. 
1\'" e op.ly propose to el:ercise complete supervision and control over the cultivation, and, 
indeed, in that r~speCt there will be little more interference than is permissible under. 
the present law, for the cultivator cannot now dispose of his produce without a permit. 
'l'he only effect will be that we shall secure that object more effectually. The establish
ment of warehouses in which the cultivators will be able to deposit their produce without, 
payment will relieve them of all inconvenience. These warehouses will also be of great 
service to pel'sons who are lioensed to deal in the drugs. If they h~ve to go outside th«: 
Presidency for the supplies they need, they will be able to bring them to these warehop.ses 
and the duty will not be,leyied until the drus-s are removed for consumption al1d in t~ wal 
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we shall get in this Presidency the, duty oli all the drugs consumed within it, although 
some of them may not be produced here. It is true we take power to impose also export, 
duty, and similar power has been taken, in oth~r provinces; but ins not proposed to 
exercise that power in the case of the drugs which are transported from one part of 
British India to another. We do not; however, propose to forego the duty on the drugs 
we export_to foreign territory, except where agreement for the administration of this part 
of the revenue may be made with Native States. We consider that in case of an article 
of this kind the export duty is a perfectly legitimate source of revenue. I 'hope this 
explanation will show honourable,members the reasons for the several amendments in 
the ,Xbkliri Act which we propose. They are generally~ as will be seen, designed to put 
these intoxicating drugs on the same footing as alcohol, and, for tIle reusons I have given, 
I think this will be admitted to be a very proper object, 'but necessarily much is left to 
be done by rules and executive orders. But in regard to that, also, the pl'inciples which 
apply in regard to alcohol will be followed as far as possible. I have only to add a word 
of explanation of the delay which has occurred in introducing this Bill. Mu~h time was 
necessarily spent in discus!;ling th~ report of the Commission and the best method of 
giving effect to such of its recommendations 'as were accepted. ;Further time was occu
pied in getting the Bill into shape and obtaining sanction for the introduction of it. 
Some of the honourable members present will recollect· that the Bill was put down for 
first reading at the beginning of 1899. But. then proposals for amending the 'xbkari Act 
for other purposes were made and at that time it was thought that it would be:l conV'e~ 
nient course to deal at once with all the_proposals made lor the amendment of ,the 
Act. But 'xbkari is found 'to be I), regular hydra. No sooner bas one head been 
disposed of. than another presents itself, and we' eventually came to the conclusion that 
it would be best to deal separately with the proposals made regarding the hemp 
drugs, and in due course to underlakea general revision of the A'bkari Act, which, how~ 
ever, continues to be fairly effective for 'the ~dministration of the revenue from 
intoxicating liquo:S. In the meantime we have got rather behind the rest of India in 
the adoption of measures for the control of these intoxicating drugs, and if the CounciL 
unanimously approve of the Bill, as I hope 'they will, we should like to pass it into law 
as so~n now as possible. I beg to propose the first reading of the Bill •. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion tha.t the, Bill be read a first 

Bill read a first time. 
time. This- was agreed ,to and the Bill, was read a first 
time. 

The Honourable lIr. MONTEATH said -Although the Bill has hung a long time and 
it is desirable for the reasons I have stated that it should 

Bill referred to a, Select Committee. be passed into law as soon as possible, still it must .be 
recognised as a .Bill of some importance, and therefore I~ropose that it be referred to a 
Select Committee of the Council consisting of the Honourable Mr. Muir-Mackenzie, 
the Honourable Mr. Parekh, the Honourable Mr. Ibr~him Rahimtoola, the Honour,able 
Mr. R. M. Moses and the Mover, with the request that they will report withi~ two 
weeks. 

The motion was put by His' Exo~liency the PltESIDENT and agreed to. 
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" lULL No. m OF 1900: A BILL TO AMEND THE KARA'CHI. 

PORT TRUST ACT, 1886. 

In ,lIlQvinO' th~, first reading of the ':Bill to amend the Karachi Port 'l'rust Act, 1886't 
• 0 the Honourable Sir OHARLES OLLIVANT said-I appro-

The Honourable 'Sir Charles hend there will be, no differenc3 of opinion as to the first 
OlliviJ,nt moves the first reading reading of this .Bill. There must be several members of the 
oltha Bill to ameu!i the Karachi Oouncil who were on the Council in 1896, when a Bill to 
Port Tl'llst Act, 1886. • 

amend the Karachi Port Trust Act was brought forward, 
;tnd who are aware that that Bill passed.throug4 Do Select Committee and was on the point 
of being brought before the Oouncil for the se:'lond reading, when it was found that certain 
other ,conditions wer.e desired by local bodies in Karachi, and, secondly, that there were 
various other provisions being contemplated for amending other local Acts, such as the 
Bombay Port Trust Actt and the .Bombay City Municipal Act, which it was thought 
desirable to incorporate in the Karachi Port Trust Amendment Act. And. as it was 
considered undesirable that there again should be amending Acts, by common consent 
the Bill was postponed and formally withdrawn. It is on th:1,t account that I now bring 
this measure before this Council. I have no intention, either on this or on any other 
'occasion, of merely repeating here what is said in the Statement of Objects and Reason~, 
but if honourable members will do me the favour of referring to the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons which is now before them" I think I can group several clauses 
together so that the object of this measure may be readily understood., I will ask you 
to turn to the secoJ?d paragraph of the Statement of Objects and Reasons. In that you 
will see there ale 18 sub-paragraphs, and I desire to point out that sub-paragraphs 2, 8, 
9, 11, l3, 17 and 18 merely reproduce the pr?posals that were accepted in the Select 
Committee on the previous occasion. There is in this, I think, no difference of opinion. 
Further, sub-paragraphs 3, 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 and J5 merely embody provisions which 
.have since been passed into law either in the Bombay Port Trust Act ortthe Bombay Muni
cipal A.ct. There remain sub-paragraphs 1, .5 and 7, and of those paragraph 1 deals with 
the subject which was very carefully considered on a previous occasion, but a~ to which 
there was some difference of opinion. I believe t~at the clause as now presented to you 
embodies the opinion which was the result of the Select Committee's deliberations, and is in 
'the terms of an amendment which stood, if I remember rightly, in the name of the Honour-
able 'Mr. Mehta. at this Council. You will see that this has the effect of giving the Chamber 
of Commerce a larger representation without diminishing the representation of the local 
Municipality. As to sub-paragraph 5, which I look upon personally as one of the most 
debatable amendments of the Bill, you will see that it is proposed to give the Executive 
Engineer the power of entering~to contracts up to Rs. 1,000, and I particularly mention 
that, because in this respect the Bill does not follow t~e lines of the Bombay Port 

, : Trust Act, but in Bombay the Chairman is always resident and therefore the same difficulty 
does not arise. From my own association with Ka.rachi I know that the question of 
the appointment of Chairman and the question of the deiegation of his executive powers 
has for some time been a subject of discussion, and I have nO hesitation in saying that I 
do not believe any person, considering the peculiru; circumstances- of Karachi, can be s() 
appropriate a Chairman of the Port Trust as the CoUector of KarachL But at the same
time I fully enter into the difficulties which merchants may experience owing to' the 
Chairman in his execlltive capacity belng away from Karachi, and therefore it occur1ed 



to me in Karachi, a.nd I am still of the same opinion, that perhaps the best way of getting 
rid of these difficulties would be by having a member of the Board in the position of 
Managing Director, to whom the executive functions of the Chairman can be delegated, 
such a Managing Director, tor instance, as is 10 be found on the Board of Directors of 
the G. I. P. Railway in England. But until such an officer exists, I think it is absolutely 
necessary that there should be somebody on the spot to enter into contracts without delay, 
and therefore it is proposed that the Executive Engineer should have this power. The 
details of this question can best be considered in Select Committee'. The only remaining 
matter of importance, and it is one of the chief reasons for the Bill having been post
poned on the previous occasion, is the necessity of providing in the Act the means 
of settling the vexed questio~ of Municipal assessment, and you will find that in princil;lle 
the Act follows the provisions which have been adopted for settling the rateability 
of Port Trust property in Bombay. With these remarks I formally move the first reading 
of this Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. BOMANJI DINSHAW PETIT said-Your Excellency,-With the 
main provisions of this Bill I am in accord. With regard to the disqualifications 'for the 
office of Trustee, I would delete or modify sub-clause (a) of clause 2 of Section 7. Tn 
Section 14 there should be some limit; fixed for the area over which the proposed boats 
and vessels should ply for the purpose of sa.ving life and property. In Section 15, clause 
(c) and clause (d), I would substitute Rs. 3"00 and 24 hours for Rs. 500 and 12 hours ill 
the respective clauses. There are one or two matters which ~1 need the attention of 
the Select Committee, among which ~ may mention the proposal to confer on the Port 
Engineer the power to enter into contracts. With these exceptions the Bill has my 
approval. 

The Honourable Mr. D. McIVER said-Your E~oellency.-I co~template,putting 
forward an amendment to Section 7, which affects the elective rights of the Chamb~r 
of Commerce. that instead of electing three members, as provided for in the amended 
Bill, the elective representation of tho Chamber should be increased to four. I shall 
also have a further amendment to the proviso clause of Section 88 of the original Act, 
but upon which at the present moment I am not prepared to speak, but shall have ;pl 

opportunity to do so hereafter. ' 

Bill rea.d lit first time. 

His ~xcel1ency. the PRESIDI!:NT then put the moti~n 
that the Bill be read a first time. This was agreed to ~nd 
the DiU was read a first time. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OL1.IVANT said-In moving the appoil}tment of the 
following members of Council t:> serve on the Select Committee, 1 would suggest the in
struction that the Select Committee should report during the present session of the Council. 
I do not wish to press it if there i~ any objection on the part of those who l'epresent 
Karachi, but my reason for making the suggestion is that We have them present and pro
bably if we gave a longer period we should not be in any better position. The ,Com
mittee I propose is as rollows :-The Honourable Mr. Tate, the Honourable Mr. Bomanji 
Petit, the Honourable Mr. Batty, the Honourable Mr. Greaves, -the Honourable Mr. 
McIver and myself. 

The motion was put by His Excellency the PRESIDENT and agreed to. 
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BILL NO. I~ OF 1900: A BILL TO FURTHER AMEND THE BOMBAY 
PORT TRU~T ACT, 1879. 

In moving the second reading of the Bill to further amend tf6 Bombay Port T.rust 
Act 1879 the Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT sald-

the Honourable Sir Charles ~, • ·d 11 h I h d t tl 
d do As on the first readmg I sal a t at a 0 say on 1e 

OlliVl\ut moves the secon rea. mg • • 
of the BU1, to further amend the subject and the Council has now everythmg before It, I 
Bomba.y Fort Trust Act, l!i79. content myself with proposing the second reading of the 

BJll. 

The Honourable Mr. S. M. MOSES said-Your E:rcellency,-When the question 
of contributing to the plague expenditure of the Municipa1i~y ca~e before the Trustees 
of the Port, I had an opportunity of hearing the discussion which then took place. 
and I can say that it was in no spirit of niggardliness that the Trustees declined 
to render assistance. 'Their reason for so doing ~as that the appropriation of harbour 
revenue to such purposes was not only illegal, but contrary to the principles laid 
down for the good management of' a port. The Trustee~ have stated their views' to 
Government at some lenO'th, and unless their arguments can be proved to be unsound, o ' 
the present proposal to Jjnfurce the payment ()f a contribution from them seems to me 
objectionable. It implies that, whenever the Municipal revenue may need assistance, 
the harbour revenues may be drawn upon for the relief of the rate· payers. It is not so, 
much the amount of the tax to whioh the commercia.l community would object, although 
the imposition of an annual recurrent tax, which may be indefinitely increased as the 
'Trust expands, is in itself objectionable, as the introduction of what may be termed the 
thin end of the wedge in a policy which, from the experience of large ports in Britain, has 
been long since condemned as unfair to commerce. The rebate was fixed by Government 
at 10 per cent. after a careful examination. of the relative positions of the Municipality 
and the Port Trust. It was an acknowledgment of the fact that the Port Trust, as the 
Trustees have said, " is a public body whose operations are beneficial to the City beyond 
those of a private owner." Government have admitted thjs distinction between 
the Trust and a private owner. The question is whether the rebate of 10 per cent. is 
more than the l'rustees may justly claim.. The payqtent of the taxes on the Port Trust 
properties in one sum is admittedly a large saving to the Municipality as compared with 
the trouble and cost of collection frQm private owners. The saving. when the question 
was discussed in the Council in 1888, was admitted to be considerable. and taking it to 
be 5 per cent., can the remaining 5 per cent. be considered as an excessive allowance 
made to the Trust on account of the public usefulness of its works ~ Some of th~m. as for 
instance, t~e provision of free landing places for passengers, such as the Ballard Pier, 
which cost ab?ut Rupees foul.' lakh~. are unremunerative. Government evidently did not 
think so, when 10 per cent. was fixed, and I maintain that no changes have since occurred 
which Justify any reduction. On the contrary, the value of the ownership of an import~ 
ant part of the City by the Trust is brought into stronger prominenoe when, as at 
present, the improvement of other parts h8.s to be taken in hand. To the cost of thes~ 
improvements and of the Illague operations the Trustees contribute in the same propor
tion as private owners and local industri{ts, and notwithstanding that the latter derive 
,more benefit from the Municip:l.l and City 'l'rust expenditure, it is now proposed that the 
Port Trust should not only bear the same enhancement of taKes as they do, but shQuld 
a.lso, by the reduction of the rebate, be practioally ZInda to pay a further and Rpecjarta~. 
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The" Trustees, it must be pointed out, Late not a free han'l in respect to ta.xes that lhey 
may levy on the trade of the port. The margin of profit, and more especially in the 
exports of the products of India, have been fot'ced down by competition with the mat ket~ 
of other parts of the world, and a very small addition to the Jocal charges may check 
trade. In support of my contention I will, with yout' Lordship's permIssion, qnote 
from the speech recently delivered by His Excellency the Viceroy at Kadchi J: 

the subject o( terminal charges. Ilis Lordship said :-" That the termin'&'t c.l l'1l'ges 

are transit dues no one denies; they are indefensible in pl'inciple, and they olJgh~ 
to be abolished. If allowed in one case, it sets a most alluring but 'pBrnicious' 
example to other&. Whenever municipal burdens are heavyaud the mean<; of nlievlng 
t~e~ sparse, thera the municipal conscience would h:;we been u:Jequal to re3i'!ting the 
ternpt<ltion, and from lack of courage 'to interfere with a false step at the hegn'l.m~. we 
~hould have been committed to a course of unsound and mischievous auanc3," It h 
quite evident that hia Lordship is opposed to trade being hampered'by il'r0subr tnxnotion 
and he is a staunch supporter of the principles of free trade I therefore contvud ihnt It 
would be highly impolitic to take any step which might force our Port Trusteds to r'"",,C' 
their dues to the detriment of commerce. The diversion, of the h:trbour reYaDllI'S h 

other purposes moreover retards the execution of works required to cheapen the IDet1J(}d, 
of dealing with the trade and the provision of accommodation for expanSIOn, Jll1·1 th, 
trade expects that the Trust will not curtail its resources. The ~tatement of Obpct" ~"lLl 
Reasons of the proposed Bjil wou14 seem to convey the impression that the rrru~t h1, 
been very liberally treated in the matter of assessment for the MUnicipal Gen.e.rQ..l T, ... .x-_ 
The fact is that, except as to the rebate, the properties of the Trust ara assessed. on the 
ordinary pr:inciples of rating, on t~e quinquennial assessments having foJ' thJ most }l'trt 
been made in years when bounteous harV'ests and good trade resulted In large surplus!',,; 
to the Trust. The Municipality has in the past had the best of the barg'lln and will 
have the same good fortune as regards the fourth settlement, which will- be based on the 
surplus year of 1898-99. I admit that the visitation of plaguo 11M involved tlle 
!funicipality in. extraordinary expenditure. It has almost exhausted ib cash balance 
Of cours~ this is a very regrettabl~ fact, but the ~lunicipality is not in a singular posit,ion 
in this respect, for the Port Trust, and, I may say, every merchant in Bombf1.Y has been 
placed in the s!l.me predicament, for who can estimate the heavy losses sustained by those 
people, botli directly and indirectly, bwing to the prevalenc~ of such a terrible epid~mic 
as the plague P The Port Trustees, apart from losing a. great portion of their revenue, 
have practic9.11y relieved the Municipality of the care of the .employ6~ of the Trust and 
Dock labourers. They have maintained their own Plague Hospitals arid Camps; opened a 
dispensary and instituted a system for the supply of medical aid, and Mve since the'~rst out
break: ereated a. large permanent block of buildings at a cost of 2 lakhs of iu'pees, whel'e 
nearly 1,000 of their Jabourers and families, who formerly lived under the most insanitary 
conditions in the .city, are now comfortably lodged. In addition to this, the Trustee;i 
have to share with the Government the cost of inspection of passengers, ships, crews, &c., 
as required by the Venice Oonvention; an<;l this is done with the view.of facifitating the 
export trade and passage of travellers, &0., through Bombay, which by its natural geographi .. 
cal position is acknowledged to be the, gate of India. Such being the case, I maintain 
that the whole of India. is benefited by their endea.vour~ to keep Bombay in ag sanItary 
a condition 'as possible under such trying and almost unprecedented circumstances. I 
therefore'think it is but fair that the Imperial Government should bear the whole of the 
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p1ague expenditure and thus relieve o.ur Municip~lity fromit~ pres?nt embarra~sment;and 
~b'\Tin,te the necessity of the introduciIon of the BIll under dIScussIon by making what I 
'consider to. be an unfair change in regard to the Port Trust contributions. Of course the 
assistance which the Imperial Government might be pleased to accord. would only be of 
a temporary nature, for we all hope that this plague epidemio will lose its virulence as 
time goes (In, and soon will disappear from our midst. I am aware that this CouIl;cil is 
vcsiE'd \lith full powet:s to make auy alteration in the Act to suit the requirements of the 
Mur,bpality, still, I think, we should at the same time hold t~e scale evenly between the 
t\lfO public bodies, and it is our bQuna.en duty to see that no undue press~re is placed 
upon one or the other. 1 regret very much having to dissent from the majority of the 
memuel's of the ,~elect Ct)~mittee. I might ment~on that I have an equal s~are in the 
'\\ en. being of the'1\lunicipality and Port Trust, stIll I honestly say that ~ fall to see the 
l1een~siiy or justl~e of the proposed changes. However, since I find the feeling of this 
Council is to pass this Bill, I venture to suggest by way of oompromise, which 1 trust 
will meet. with your approval, viz., to limit ,the operation of the amended clauses to ~ 
yea,rs from the 1st Apdl 1900,' so that we might see what the next 5 years may bring 
fortL I sincerely trust that we ~ay be blessed with prosperity, so that our .Municipality 
will no longer be so seriously bu1;dened as it is now, and thus enable> it to revert to the 

I eXlsting, system of allowing 10 'per/oent. rebate to :the Port Trust, a system which was 
\ 3rri.ved at after careful deliberation by our Government and has worked satisfactorily 
, so far It would ~(}, __ ~_mx JtumLle opinion, a gr~t pity to set it aside and disturb the 
'. r€'1atiollB ut present existing bet~en the Port Trust and the. Municipality. I th~refol'e, 

with Your Excellency's permissi~n, beg to propose the following amendment to the Bill 
• IV of 1900 :-(1) In clause 2, liI¢ 1, fot the word" in" to substitute the word "to", 
and in lines 4 to 6 to delete all the words from cc for n to "nineteen-t,wentieths" and 
substitute 'therefor the following words :--

" add the following provisol :-

'Provided that the SU1~ payable annually under this clause shall be nineteen
twentieths for five years ~ginning from the 1st April 1900 to the 31st March 
1905.' " , 

The JIOillourable Mr. WJLLIAM: GREA. VES said-One of the objects and reasons given for 
the proposed amendmen* now before this Council is that" Government consider that the. 
rebate (10 per cent.) is excessive." This 10 per cent. rebate was fixed by Government in 
1883, Rna in their resolution they said: "That the Legislature intended the Port Trust as a 
great public institution, which has always done much and will do more towards promoting 
the welfare of the City of Bombay, should be treated with some favour and consideration 
in Municipal duties." Again in 1887, when the present Bombay Municipal Aot was under 
discussion in this Council, the Honourable Sir Raymond West said: '" Though the Port 
Trust realises very great sums they have quasi-beneficial occupation. I;t may be .called on 
to contribute to the General Fund of the Munioipality not so much as the private pro-

,-perty pwn f, but somethi~g more than Government." 
\ . ',! .COll ,end that the rebate was allowed, not only beotns~ of the saving whioh the 
MUlllClpal y makes by collecting the tax in -a larO'e sum but because of the publio 
d

. , I:;) , 

utles whl h the Port .Trust perform, and it therefore should not be -reduced without it being' 
sholfn tha the Port Trust's duties' to the public have been modified or tha.t the dutie, 
of the Mun cipa,1itY"to the Port Trp.st have been proportIonately increased. It should be 
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borne in mind that the Municipal revenues have been enormously increased through 
the enterprise of the Port Trust. In faot the property on the ApollQ Reclamation 
alone gives a rateable value of about 7lakhs, so the PO):t TrlUit deserve encourage
ment and ought not to be thwarted with unnecessary taxation. It has been argued 
that the exporters and importers should pay for the benefit they have derived from 
the plague measures carried out by the Munioipality, but it seems to me that 
the fact of the Port Trust having paid the increase in the Munioipal Taxes, levied 
because of the expense incurred by the plague measures, has been lost sight of, and that if 
the present 10 per cent. rebate be reduoed to 5 per cent., the trade of the port will be 
bearing heavier taxation in conneotion with the Jl!.easures taken for the suppression of 
plague than the manufaoturers and property owners, who have, at the least, equally bene
fited. I may mention that the }.lort Trust have not only paid inoreased Municipal taxes, 
but they have had to subscribe to the plague expenses in various indireot ways, one being 
the remission of about Rs. 1,85,000 in rent to the Municipality. 

I, of course, oontend that the amount which the reduction wh_ich the proposed amenu
ment will entail on the trade is very small and cannot cause any serious effect, but the 
acceptance of this amendment to my mind means that tpe Port Trust will be paying 
for carrying out functions which legttimately belong to the Municipality, a principle which. 
it I!nce admitted, will render the trade of the port lia.ble to further calls in the future, which 
may interfere with the development of trade, which would not only be serious to the Port 
Trust but to the Municipality. We must not forget that ere long the Port Trust will be 
called upon to provide large Rums of money to carry out not only their railway scJW!De, 
but to build a new wet dock; it is, therefore, important that they be allowed to husband
their resources to meet these undertakings. This proposed amendment is apparently' the 
outcome of a requisitio,n made by the Municipality for the Port Trust to pay a· portiou 
of the plague expenses, which the Port Trust were debarred from meeting under"the con
ditions of their Act. The requisition which I refer to, I think, must have emanated from 
a fear that the Municipality's debt had become larger than it could provide for; but 'it is 
now apparent that such is U:ot the case, and the Municipality is now able to reducfl its 
taxes, so there is now no necessity to reduce the rebate ~Uowed to the Port Trust. 

The Honourable.Mr. lBRAlIIM RAlIIMTOOLA. said-When the Honourable Mr. Moses 
brought forward such strong 'arguments, I thought he had altered his position in regard 
to the notice which he had given and that he was now going to propose that no contribu~ 
tion should be paid to the Municipality and tha.t the present rebate should be maintained 
at ten' per cent. But I find that he has suggested a cOlppromise, and I should l,ike to 
inow on what gtounds that compromise is suggested. Does tite Honourable Mr. Moses 
admit the liability 1)f the Port Trust to contribute towards pla.fOtUe expenditure 01' the 
resouroes of the Municipality. or I would put it-does he acknowledge the principle that the 
Municipality is entitled to something 'on that ground? If he acknowledges the principle 
that a contribution from the Port Tfustees is due to tbe Municipality, thed I should very 
much like to know the basis on' which he fixes th~t, contribution. Afcording to his 
amendment such contribution would amount to abou~ lts • .60,000.. 'fhe Honourable 
Mr. Greaves has QIso stated at some length the reasons why 'he thinks the proposed Bill 
should be abandoned and the present rebate of ten pel' cent, be maintained. In tho 
course -of his observations the Honourable Mr. Moses said that if-the pr~sent Bill ia 
carried and becomes law, it will be a great injustice to the Por~' Trustees Imd it would 
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be an u!ld~e pressure upon the Port Trust. Now, Sir, the question as it occurs to me is 
oue to La \rie~ed from the sta.ndard of bare justice. Do Government propose to reduce 
the reha-to ,~f tcji'per cent. to. five per cent. on th~ ?ro~nd of plague c?ntrib~tton, .o~ is. it 
merely an ~cti Of tardy justice towards the }{uDlClpahty, and to whiCh the MUDlClpahty 
is entitled.? In the course of his observations the Honourable Sir Charles, Ollivant, in 
llltrodMi~lg the Bill, pointed out that the reason why Government in the first instance 
fL(pd the l'ebate at ten per cent., was as a matter of favour in the infancy of the Port 
Trnst, and the quotation which the Trustees made in their representation and which the 
lloJJoura.ble Mr. Greav~s also quoted distiuctly bears out that fact. The qllotation is to 
:;hr:: effect tha.t GoV'ernment then thought that the Port Trust should be treated with some 
fuvour and conslderatio:p, aqd later 00, it saY$ that in these circumstances the Governor 
In Councli considers that it would not be an undue measure of favour and consideration 
:i£ a rebate often per oen/'. was given. Now, SIr, i~ didtinctly follows from this quotation 
that at the time the ten per cent. rebate was granted, it was granted on the ground of 
favour an{~nsideration to the- Port Trustees. H~ve not the tilJ,les changed; has not the 
time arriv6cJ. when that consideration and favour should be discontinued, and the financial , , , 
just.ice to ~,h~4h the Municipali~y is entitled should be given to ,it apart from contributions 
on r.ccount ~h)lague,? When ~he matter was diflcussed by the Select ComJ;Dittee at a 
meeting at wh\"h bot.h th~ Hon urable Mr. Moses and the Honourable 1\11'. Greaves were 

, . 
:present, reference w~~. made t9 the fact that the Harbour rrrusts in England have been 
separated from thj3 Munipipality; but the Harbour contributes to the Municipal revenua 
by liunicipal rates and t~ es, and it was pointed out that the Harbour Trusts did ~ot get 
a.ny rebate at all. If the'" rbour Trusts in England pay the full taxes without any rebate 
whatsoever, I should hke to know, Sir, why the Bombay· Municipality should be expected 
to pay tpis five per cent? "h,e :finances of the Port Trust aro in a very flourishing con-
4ition, ap.d that being so, wh '. should not the MunIcipality now 'get their legitimate dues 
~rom the Port Trustees in th ma.tter of Municipal taxes just as Municipalities in England 
tet the l?1 from the Harbour ~ r.usts ? ' The arguments that ha. ve been advanced, that the 
trade will suffer and tba.t· his will be a tax on trade, do not hold wa.ter in my opinion, 
because are not, the Port Tro tees bound to pay their legitimate taxes for services ren
dered? it is pointed out n ·tge representation that the services rendered to the Port 
Trustees do Dot cost llear 80 much as the Trustees contribute. But if every large landed 
'01' Louse proprietor in the City were to urge the same ground for a rebate, where .is the 
'matter to end, In certain localities in the City, \There land is valuable, the houses have 
a ratc!1;ble value of Rs. ~OOO, while in other localities the rateable value is from Rs. 200 
tq. I:ts.Atoo for a house of the same dimensions. If a property owner considered that the 
services rendered to his house in a parti:mlar locality did not cost the a.mount of the ta"x 
he ~ontributed and, therefore, re9uired a rebate, would he get that rebate? Tpe Munici
palIty was worked, ·as Government were anxious it should work, for the general good of 
t;WbOle City, and on· the principles of taxation that have been laid down, it must 
iue itably fOl:ow that some people pay less than the amount of the service they get an,d 
oth rs pay a httle more. But that argument cannot possibly be advanced by anybody as a 
gro nd for a rebate. Apart :(rQrn that, what occurs to me is this: If in England the. 
Harbour T~fsts c,ontribute fuU-taxes, why should not the Port Trust in Bombay so con· 
tribute, ~nd 'why s~ould not, Gover~ment do a"!ay ~ith the rebate? .When we go into 
the questlOn\ of plague ,contribution, 4owever, it occurs to me that the arguments that havtt 
been advanced have 'not been sufQ.ci(;mtly listened to, I do not think I neeq take IIp the , . 
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tim~ oE the Oouuail to ca.ll to mind the time when plague first broke out" the p~nic that 
seized the p30pl~t the exodus from the City and the feeling of alarm tha.t prevailed on the 
Continent of Ellrop3. The anxiety that was felt by every Oontinental Government, the 
pressure that" was brought to bear on the anthorities in England and in India to take 
every possible measure for preventing the sprea.d of plague from BJmbay to the Oontinent 
of Europe, led to the Government taking the matter into their hands. They lavishly speM 
the rate-payers', money in combating plague, in trying to suppress it and in preventing its 
spread to Europe. Supposing that Government had not been so active and had not taken 
these measures at that time and had not so extravaga.ntly spent the money of the 
Municipality, what would have been the effect? The effect would have inevitably been 

that quarantine would have been impoRed all over the Continent and then what would have 
become of the trade of Bomba,? What would have been the financial condition of the 
~rad(' and of the Pori Tru~t if quarantine had been imposed against exports from Indta to 
the Continent of Europe? That quarantine was not imposed because of the activ(' 
measures that Government took and the money they spent th,ere can be no doubt. If :my 
Corporate body has benefited by such expenditure it is the Port Trust, because I ventUl'E} 
to submit that the present prosperous financial condition of that body is due to the nOll
imposition of quarantine consequent upon such measureS. These reasons have been ul'ged 
for the consideration of G;overnment, and I take it that Government will in the near 
future take that matter into serious consideration and ask the Port' Trustees to bear [~ 
legitimate share of the lar~~ total of plaglle eKpeuditure the Munici~ality has incurred. 
~. quite admit that the Municipality must bear a large portion of that expenditure, but I 
submit. that if the Imperial Government, as has been sug5'ested by the HonoUt'able 

• .:J! ,.. Mr. Moses, does not feel inclimd to nn~ertake ,the whole liability, the liability must be 
divided between the Bombay Port Tr-ustees, the Bombay Municipality and the Govern
ment. It is these three bodies that have been mainly benefited by tbe measures that havt" 
been adopted and should ill my opinion bear their respective shares of the burden. I do no~ 
wish to go into the results of those measures, bllt I simply wIsh to point out what would 
have been the effect if these measures had not baen taken. I do not think that the argu
ments advanced against the measure nJW bafore th3 CJllncil s~ollid b3 taken into serious 
consideration, for the simple fact that the only thing this Oounqil 'is called upon to do is to 
pass a measure of justice to the Municipalit;y-a measure of justice to which 'the Muni. 
cipality is entitled. EV'en in 1833 and ISS7, when the Bill w,as first considered and the 
rebate of ten pel' cent. fixed, the Honoura.ble Mr. Mehta, a~ representing the lIunicipal 
view, pointed out that five per cent. was more than adequate to cover the cost of collection 
and was the maximum that the Port Trustees should get. But Government were on that 
occasion inclined to favour the Port Trustees, because the B?ard was th~n an infa.nt institu
tion, just fltarting into life, and on those considerations the Honourable }fr. Mehta's 
objections were overruled and the ten per cent. rebate was fixed. It does not necessarily 
follow that because Government then fixed the ten per cent. rebate it should be perpetuated 
and that in differtlnt circumstances financial justice 8hould flot be done to the :hIunicipality. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. PHEROZESHA M. M1l:HTA said-After the remarks of the 
Honoura.ble Mr. Moses and the Honourable Mr. Greaves, I am bound to make ~ome 
observations, although I am sorry to inflict my voice upon the Council. My Lord, I 
entirely concur with the Honourable l\fr. Moses an:! the -!I0nourable: Mr. Greaves when 
they say that trade and comn1erce should not be hampered or unduly, weighted. Iquite 
concur with them that in the prosperity of the trade 'and commerce of the City-lies th.e 
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proopeL'it1 and welfare of the City itself, and that mothing should be done "fo impede its 
leO'ituuate developmellt, and progress. But this Bill' does not aim at doing anything of 
th~t'mischievous character at al1~ What is the object of this Bm? The Council will 
remefu'ber that in the first place it owes its origin, as the Honourable Mr. Moses· rightl.l: 
said, to the request of the Corporation that the three important bodies in Bombay should 
t.~ontribute towards the expenditure which had been neoessitated by the visitation of 

l}lao'ue' these three bodies being Government,. the Corporation alld the P6rt Trust. It is 
::; , . \ 

not necessary now to dea~ with the matter so far as the Government are, ~oncerned. The 
Municipality, of course, bears the larger share, but surely; my Lord, if a large 'portion 
of the plague etpenditure was' necessitated by the position of the trade and commerce 
of the CIty-if it was in the interests of the C~ty t~at a.large p~rt of it was incurred. s~rely 
it is only riO'ht and leo'itimate that the body, for whICh It was Incurred should contrIbute o 0 • 

towards it. As has been pointed ,out by my friend the Honourable Mr. Ibrahim and as is 
perfectly well kuowl1, if money had not. been lavishly spent, whether it were effective or 
not, and if it had not been shown, that everything that was possible to be done was being 
done to check plague, the trade -'and commerce of the City would have bt en in a mosl 
deplorable condition. Bombay would have been ,shut against "Europe. and perhaps the 
wbole world. 'rhen what would have been the state of tbe finances of the Port Trust? 
I wish the Honourable' Mr_ Greaves and the, Honourable Mr. Moses had. devoted 
themselves somewhat, to that question. That the case would have been as I have indicated 
'I~ borne out by no less a person than the gentleman who bas presided so ably and with 

ucb distinction over tbe Port ,Trust for several years-the Honourable Mr. Hughes. 
. :hen. the City tmprovement Trust Bill was before this Council, it was pointed out that 
~ne of thqgrijatest reasons ,for hurrying it forward' was that the confidence 10f. the 
traders mi.gh~ be restored. On the firtlt. readin' g of that Bill Mr •. Hughes in one passage 
'Of his speeohlsaid-----:" I have only to add that I was quit6 recently asked if this was only a 
paper scheme, or does it really mean business. Being as it is no mere paper scheme, bui 
one of very teal intenti~~' it has been impreEsed upon me that no -time should be lost in 
making- a start with, the, . piovements, as I am told such a step would go a long way to 
increase' confidence on teart at least 0,£ foreign traders. I earnestly hope, therefore, 
that the 'Bill will pass th s venil stages with as little delay as is compatible with its dua 
consideration:" Well, my 'ord, it was t<f restore the confidence of foreign traders and in 
the interests of trade' and ' ~ meroe in Bombay that a large proportion of the plague 
expenditure in' Bombay was i urred. It is quite right, my Lord, that it should have been 
done, but I don't think the. rt Trust should now come forward and say that "We in 
whose interests it Was that a 1 rge proportion of that expenditure was inourred should not 
be asked'to defray any portio of that expenditure." I think, my Lord, Government 
would have bee~ perfectly just fled in bringing forward a BUJ directly makinO', the Port 
Trust responsible for a portion f this large plague expenditure, Lut they ha:e not done 
anyt~ing of the sort. Even wi h this very powerful argument before them. Government 
have not come fo:rward, as the onourable Mr. Greaves and the Honourable ~fr. Moses 
apprebend. to put, iIi the thin. end of the wedge. All that Government has done is 
to aIt&" the pOSiti'r in regard to the Port Trust that was taken up in 1888 as only a 
tough and. ready ~y of~ettllng a somewhat difficult question. When the Municipal Act 
of 1888 was before :t)le Council, the question arose of how the Port 'l'rust. wefe to bQ 

• I ' I 
treated 1ll regard tR f3'tes and, taxes. EveA then my honourabl() friends have fOfO'otten 
they.were treated wit~ great. ,9,0nsidel'a~iQn undoubtedly in reference to the' 9.ue'~tiO~_ o! 
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rebate. Of course it is said that they pay rates ana. taxe$ on the assessa.ble ,valda' of thll 
property, but hoW' is the assessa'ble value of the property 'fixed? Not as in the case 
of the ordinary rate-payers, but in an ent,irely different way. Jt ,i$ left to' the 
arbitration of Government, and we all know that Governmeijt have shown the very 
greatest consideration to the interests of the Port Trust in ,the tpode they have adopted in 
arriving at that assessable value. I shall never forget, my L9rd, an exceadingly 'taluable 
memorandum which your: Lordship's colleague on the right, wh,p was then Municipat 
Commissioner of Bombay, drew up on the right principles which ought to be followed ill 
fixing the assessa~le value of tl)e Trust property'. There were strong representations' and 
attempts made,to show that the memorandum was not quite right" but every test that 
was a.pplied to it showed the admirable and perfect !Ul;tnner in 'which Sir Charles Ollivant 
had gone into the ~hole question, had cJ.refully considered and hal found out these 
principles. Government have not acted up to those principles, but have shown the 
greatest consideration to the Port T,rust, 80 that when it is said that the "Port Trust pays 
the ordinary rates and taxes ,upon its property, it must be ta.ken with a modification. 
That body does pay rates ,and taxes, but on an assessable value fixed by Government after 
showing great consideration to the in+,erests of the Port Trust. Legislation on that former 
occasion gave them a rebate of ten per cent. I ventured on that occasion to point; out 
that the only reason for whicn a rebate could be properly granted was that being a large 
body the Port Trust would save the Municipality a- certain a'll).ount in the collection of 
ra:tes and taxes. But, my Lord, [ made calculations at tbat time and I pointed out, what 
was nevel,' disputed, that tb) cost of col~ection would amount to three per cent. 1. 
moved, therefore, on that OCC?'t'lIOn t~at thou~h th.e cost of eollection was three per cent., le~ 
the Port Trust. be treated liberally and be allowed five 'per cent. But as the Honourallle 
Sir Charles Ollivant pointed' out in, the spe~}Ch on the first readinq-, it was at that time 
thought desirable that the Port Trust should be treate~ ,as leniently as possible. But no 
principle,was establishe.d then such as was contended for by the Port Trustees and the 
Chamber of Commerce that the reba~e of the assessment should b~ kept at 'ten pal.' cent. 
Considering the circumstance~ of the City and that, as ha'l been admitted, that a large 
portion of the plague expenditure distinctly benefited the, Port, T~ust~ I think your Lord
ship's Government have done well in recollflidering the ~hole question of rAb~te and in 
saying that now the Port 'fru3t is firmly establisp.ed in the City and has been plaeed 
upon a sound footIng, the time has come when if any ex~a- rebate is given it should be 
more in accordance with the amount which it has been enabled the ¥unicipality to save 
in the cost of collection. Weare not ask~ng for a. contribu~ion to the plague expenditure, 
and if we .were, it would be for a very much larger amou~t than will be seCured to the 
'Municipality by means of the reduced rebate, but seeing the position in which the Trust 
is placed, the time nas come when the whole qnestion shonid be teconsidered ani a m:>ra 
just rebate fixed. It is perfectly right that trade a.nd com~erce should riot be hampered. 
but I feel confident the Council will see the justice of the proposal whir:h Government 
are now prepared to place before the Legislature. My honQurabie friends, Mr. Greaves 
and Mr. Moses, perhaps, are not aware that the Port Trust in· 'the matter of assessment 
will still be treated with Yery great consideration. They are not aware of the old vexed 
question, because it is pretty. well forgottea noW', and I suppose the bnIy member of this 
Conncil who knows anything about it is my honourable friend Sir Charles OUivant.- It i~ 

, .that under the M~nicil'al Act the, M~nicipality are ~ntitl~ to lev~ rates and taxes npon 
the harbour-the water in the charbour. Haruvur III th t Act IS not defined, but in 

... . - -' . ~ 
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d £ 
T ... f the Citv of DQmbay land under wate~ is included, That continge~~; 

the e m ~on y rI , 1 b f th C 'I th t th M .. . was not lof!.t, !light of when the B~l of 1888 was e ore e, ounCl a e' un1Clpality 
could pl'Oceed riot only to have 'an assessjible value fixed on ~he property ,of th~ Port 
Tn.' t 1, been done but to 'i\.sk that the vessels and varIOUS other thmgs 18. the 
.J..i'U:;' , as llas, '" ~ 
h3.rbour should be assessed. But of course ~he Council knows that In the mterests of the 
prosperity of the Harbour the Municipality \"vill do nothing of the so~, for the. Mu~cipality 
hus always ~een willing. that the Port Trust should be trea.ted WltP. consideratlOn and 

leniency ~' i 

. The IIonourable Sir C~AELES' OLLIVANT, in replying on the debate, said-The hon· 
ourable members, whe' have loyally cham.pioned the supposed cause of the Port Tr~st, base 
the~' vrotest upon.,fOUI grounds. 'The first is that they appeal to the sympathy of Govern
ment: and. that I n~ed hardly say that th~y have it to the fullest ex.tent. I ask them not 
to forget that tlf~ Government resisted Iconsiderable pressure when they were asked to 
kwislate ror a direot subvention from Po~ Trust funds to the assistanoe of the Munici
p:lity, Secondly, they object to taxatio

t 
to the detriment of commerce and invoke the 

l)(Jwerfl;ll aSl'.i<;tance of the vIceroy's utte ances at Kar~chi. But I partioularly observed 
that tlle honourable member in referring 0 those utterances was ob~ged to say" irregultll' , .. 
hXl1tioll to t.he detriment of commeroe, and I say that the proof of any irreguhrity'on 
this of'casion is conspicuous by its absenoe. ',Thirdly, they fear that the present proposal is . 
~:;:erQly the thin elld of the ~edge' and they ~read the effects of elasticity and point out 
w1mt a good bargain the Municipality h.&s 1]rad with the'Trust in the past. The very 
(,bjl-d and the very effeot of this proposal will be to put matters on a business-like basis 
once for all between the Municipality and the Port Trust. Whether that arrangement 
will 'be u,timateJy to thE5 adv4ntage of the Municipality, I have cunsiderable doubts. 
Fourth1,Y, they lll"ge that the pI sent rebate of ten per cent. is not excessive in view of tbe 
{ant that the Municipality are aved the expense of collection. I remember that when I 
:was :.funicipal Commissioner he Port Trustees undertook the collection of the munici
IJa.l tolls in consideration of a ebate of 3 per cent., and I never heard that ~uch rebatEt 
,did not leave ~:slight margin or the benefit, of the Trust. Also I remember that the 
',JtaJ. percentnge cost to the MUnicipality of collecting the taxes of this City,' was about 
~ per cent. 1 make the membcis of the Select Committee who have shortly to consider 
the Karach~ Port 'ir,ust Bill sf present of the information that no rebate. whatever is 
propos('~ in the case ',of the K~rachi Port Trust. For the reasons I'have given Government 
ate unable t,o accept the honou.rable member's amendment, and I ask you to proceed with 
the second reading, of the Bill, . . I • 

His Excellency the P,JtESIDENT then put· the motion' 
Bill read a 8econd time. that the Bill be read a second time. This was agreed to, 

and the Bill was read a second time. 

Consideration of the 13ill in detail. The Council then proceeded to canstder" the Bill in ' 
detail • 

. d Tt~e ~onourable Mr. :MOSES, on the olauses of the Bill being taken 8eri~tim for con-
~I era Ion In detail said Aft th . f .. • . . d the h ' - er e expressIOn 0 opmIOn given bv the honourable mover -
an 0 r onourable members, ~ don't think I will press my am~ndment.: '.' 

The amendment was acoord~nO'IY withdrawn' '.' "' ... -, . 
'fhe H . b .' , " • ., ," 

pend th St on~~rabOle SIr CHARL S OLLIV.ANT' said-In that case, Sir, I ask you t~ SllS", 
e an lUg rders and :allow the Bill to be read a third time.' ,I ' " .', 

" 
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SlispensioB of standing orders. 
Bill read a third time and ·passed. 

The Standing Orde;s were acoordingly suspended and 
the Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

BILL No; II OF 1899: A BILL FOR TlIE _ETTER MANAGEMENT OF 
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS IN MOFUSSIL TOWNS AND CITIES. 

In moving the second reading of the Bill for t better management of municipal 
afiairs in Mofussil Town and Cities, the Honourable Sir 

The Honourable Sir Charles 
Ollivant moves the second 
reading' of the Bill for the 
be~er management of muni
oipal affa.irs m Moinssil 
Towns and Cities. 

CIUB-LES OLLrvA.N'.l! said- our Excellency and the Council are 
aware that this Bill was i duced for the first reading by the 
Honourable Mr. (now Sir) van James. And in mentioning his 
name, I may be allowed to express the gratification of his many 
friends in Bombay at the well-deserved recognition which his 

zealous '8e~vices in this country have reoently received. The honourable mover in his 
introductory speech dealt at considerable length with the subject and included in his 
remarks a retrospe0t of municipal legislation. The path before me, therefore, is com
paratively simple. He foresaw indeed, as his speech showsf that many important matters 
included in the Bill were tentative and would require the most careful consideration in 
Select Committee. I only regret that circumstances have not allowed the further pro
gress of the measure to be left to his oapable guidance. He is entitled to the oredit of 
being the architect who had the principal hand in the design of the Bill presented to you. 
My position corresponds with the hnmbler office of Clerk of the Works. It has been my 
business to endeavour to see that the materials were properly :6.tted together~ C)_missions 
supplied, rough surfaces polished, and the work harmoniously completed.' with as little 
delay as possible. 

Unfortunately, in one respect at least,,! have failed in my charge, fot where as the 
Select Committee were enjoined to report within a period 'of four months, it is noW' • 
sixteen months since the ihstruction was gi",en. -On -behalf of the Committee I ltave to 
expreS$ our regret for the delay, -but I venture to plead, that the difficulties wp.ich we 
had to encounter were insurmountable. Owing to the stress of fam,ine it was long before 
meetings could be held; some of the members who were first aPIfinted were never able 
to attend, and others could only attend at long intervals: changes hi the constitution of 
the Committee were unavoidable, and ~ven of those members who fina.lly subscribed to 
the report some,. I regret to say, nave since ceased to be members o( this Council. I 
specially regret the absence of the Honourable Mr. Chandavarkar, one of our most va.lued 
ap.d "constant colleagues in Committee._ Moreover, ~he labout'S involved were -more
arduous even than Sir Evan James had anticipated, a.nd I must own that I should have 
found the work somewhat tedious, for the actual sittings alone occupied more than 150 
hoUl'S, but for the companions with whom I was associated and the' reasonableness 'Which 
always characterized the discussions. 

As the Council are aware the criticisms received were numerous, and all were 
carefully considered. I only regret that the public did not devote as .much attention to 
the executive provisions' of the Bill. which are really those that most affect the public 
welfare, as they did to the constitutional machinery. The Council, however, eould not 
have been better served tluJ,n by the intimate practical experience which Messrs. Chunilal 
and Gokhale brought to beay on the subject, and I am in hopes that by the time another 
District,Municipa.l Bill ha,s to be considered by the Council. the measure on which we are, 
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now engaged may have had the effect If affording administrative experience to a much 
wider circle. r 

I think the Council will allow that the Re~rt of the Select Committee is fairly • 
unanimous. We believe that we have succeed~d 'in removing some possible asperities 
without any detriment to efficiency~, The reasons for t1?-e changes we have made are 
giv~n in our Report in considerable ,eletail, and ,though I see from the agenda paper that 
some amendments are to be proposed, I believe I am right in saying that no important • 
principle is at stake, and therefore if is unnecessary for me 'at this stage to address the 
Council at any length. ' 

I have observed that all proposals for municipal legislation run the risk of being 
confronted by tw,o and very opposite sets otantagonists-the one who wish the members of 
the Boards to bi,'~reated as mere marionettes, pulled by an unconstitutional hand behind 
the ,scenes: the other who view local self-government as·an opportunity merely for the 
display of rhet ric or for the ,advancement of personal interests, and who contemplate 
a maximum of autonomy with a mininmm of responsibility. But power and responsibi
lity must go hand in hand: we have done our best to make the Bill an effective 
measure of local self-government, being, however, fully aware that experience in working 
its provisions will bripg to light many impel'fections and omissions: we desire the Boards 
constituted under it to have the fullest latitude and the fullest authority for the muni
cipal administration of the areas committed to them: we contemplate no interference 
except that w:hich a default in tht' discharge of responsible duties m}lst entail; but we 
recognize that a power of supervision, and of intervention in case of such default, must 
be reserved.. to ..the Central Government, who cannot, without an abandonment of their 
functions, escape from the accountability which attaches to them. 

And now, Sir, before concluding these brief remarks, I wish to express, on behalf of Sir 
Evan ~ames, the CQmmittee and myself, our great obligations to the Honourable Mr. Batty 

• for his long labours in drafting and adjusting the various proposals, and in the last stage of 
our deliberations to. the assistance which we received fronihis successors. Whatever else I 
may have to say on the subject. can probably be said to better purpose when I am called 
upon to reply to the speeches of other members, or when we arrive at the stage of con
sidering the Bill cla'!lse by clause. I now formally move the second reading of the Bill. 

. The Honourable .Mr.: GorAL KRISHNA. GOKHALE. said-Y~ur Excellency,-The Bm, 
as originally drafted, contained so many provisions of a distinctly retrograde character and 
bore on its face such evident impress of a desire on the part of the framers to recede 
from the position of 1884, that few of us, I confess, had any hopes that it would emerge 
irom the Select Committee in the form which it has now taken. It is true that the 
Honourable Sir Evan James, who was then in charge of the Bill, introduced the measure 
in a speech which, for breadth of view and for a generous appreciation of the work and 
difficulties of municipal bodies, was a notable utterance, and which, if it had stood alone, 
wOufd have be~n a source of sincere satisfaction to the people. Unfortunately the speech 
was accompanied by a BIll so much at variance with the sentiments expressed by the 
mover, that the Honourable lIr. Justice Chandavarkar could not help exclaiming on that 
occasion how he wished that the Bill had been as good. as its author. Those, however, 
were perhaps peculiar times. At any rate, on going through the proceedingspn that 
oocasion, I could not repress a smile of amusement at the boldness of some of the )c1aJms 
advanced. Thus the mover of the Bill, in replying t(} the <lebate on the first reading, said . 
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that he was not at all dissatis6. m. with' the reception the Bill had. met with, in spite. -of 
the fact that the measure had evoked a perfect storm of protest both in the Counoil and 
outsidt'it. Why, Sir, even my honourable friend Mr. Desai, whose mental eye appeared 
at t,hat time to range over free fights among Municipal COlPlcillors, their want of capacity 
and want of prineiple, was all the while imagining that he was speaking as an ardent 
advocate of local self-government. All this, however, is ~ow a matter of history, and if 
I recall the circumstance to your Excellency's mind on ~his ocrasion, it is only to 
show what great. reason the people of this Presidency have to feel grateful to the 
Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant for the conciliatory ma-nner in whi.ch he has led the Select 
Comlllittee in its deliberations on this Bill and for striving to meet the public wishes at least 
half way. Everyone of us who served On the Select Committee was impressed not only 
with his great knowledge of municipal afi'airs,-that, of course, was well-known,-but with 
the enormous industry which he bestowed upon the Bill, drafting, re-drafting and drafting 
again so many of its provisions, and with the anxious solicitude which he throughout 
evinced to enter into the spirit of non-official criticisms and objeqtions and remove, as far 
a!l he could, the causes for reasonable apprehensions. Happily his view oflocal self-govern
ment coincides largely with that held by many thoughtful persons in this country, both 
Natives and Europeans, as to the scope and purpose of munioipal institutions. There ate, 
as many here are no doubt aware, two ways of 'looking at thi~ quelStion of local self
government. One view is that, while the work. of deliberation requires the assistance of 
many minds, all executive work must be entrusted to a single officer with large statutory 
powers. The other view is that not only the work of deliberation but also executive work 
ought to be entrusted to Municipal CQuncillors, who should do the latter by means of ~all 
sub-committees, thereby enabling the chosen representatives of the people to acquire direct 
experience of executive work and of a proper performance of civic: responsibilities. The 
first view is finding increased favour in the United States and has largely influenced. the 
Municipal legislation of our Presidency towns. The second view is strong:ly held in 

;ngland and on the Continent of Europe and it has supplied the l~nes on which municipal 
legislation in moiussil towns in.1ndia is based. Now, my Lord, I am willing to admit that 
the first scheme is perhaps better suited to the Pre3idency towns by reason of the iargeness 
of their areas and the diversity of their popUlations on the score of race, colour and creed. 
and the magnitude of the interests involved. But there is no justification for extending 
such legislation to moiussil tuwns, which greatly appreciate the lines on which their 
present municipal constitution is based. It seems to me, my Lord, that in this matter of 
local self-government, Government sometimes manage to do, by almost an irony of fate, 
just the thing 'which the people do not care for. Thus in 1888, when the Bombay 
lIunicipa1 Act was revised, Government sought to assimilate the constitution of the 
':Bombay Corporation to that obtaining in' the mofussil, when the citizens of Bombay 
d~d not req uke such a change; and it was only after a strong protest on the part of 
the Bombay Corporation, which was ably voiced by the Honourable lire Mehta and 
the late Mr. J ustlCe Telang, tbat Government abandoned their proposals. Here, on 
the other hand, when people in the mofussil are satisfiea with their existing constitution, 
Government proposed to change that constitution into s~mething analogous to that of 
Bombay. Fortunately under the direction of the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant that 

, attempt has now been abandoned., Having made these few general observations, I 'fill 
now, with your Exc~llency's permiss~on, proceed to say a few words on the Bill before 
us. l wish to state at the outset that" although the publio feel ~eeply grateful to 
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the hono~rable member in ~harge of the Bill for several fmportant modificaLions which, 
under his guidance, tke Select Committee has introduced, some of these modifica
tions do not go far enough, and if we have proposed no amendments in regard to 
them, it is because those of us, who represented the other side, of the question in the 
Seleot Oommittee, acoepted the modifioations there in a ~pirit of compromise on the 
principle that half a loaf is better than no bread. Moreover, there are even in this 
'revised Bill some pr()visions which it is impossible for us to approve, and, of course,. in 
regard to them we have given notice of the amendments which "e intend to move. My 
Lord, the Bill before us may be .considered under five heads: (1) Oonstitution j (2) 
4-dministrative procedure; (3) Duties and obligations; (4) Munioipal powers j (5) Govern
ment oontrol. With reference to the first of these divisions, viz., 'Constitution 't I beg 
leave to observa that while the revised Bill is a great improvement on the original draft, 
there are one or two poi~ts under this head which are open to serious objection. I refer 
specially to the proposed provision for conferring the elective franchise on sections of 
inhabitants. I think, my Lord, when the history of this question of the introduction of 
the elective franchIse into the constitution of lIunicipalities comes to be considered, it 
will be admitted that those among us who believe-and believe sinoel'Qly-that the right 
policy in such matters is that of a steady, ~hough cautious advance, have behaved 
with great moderatio:q. in not moving amen~ments suggesting an extension of the present 
fl'anehise. 'When the Act of 1884 was under consideration and when the Government of 
that day proposed to fix: the minimum Qf elected members at one-half, it was contended 
by some of the non-official members that the minimum was low in the case of the more 
advanced Municipalities at least and that in their ·case a more extended franchise was 
essential. Sir James Peild, who was in charge of that Bill, thereupon gave the assurance, 
and he repeated it again and again in the course of the debate, that though th& Bill 
prescribed a minimum of one-half, there was n?thing to prevent Government from 
prescribing a higher proportion for individual Municipalities in consideration of their fitness 
as determined by the level of intelligenoe and growth of civic spirit among them. Si~ 

James Fergl,lsson, who was then Governor. also stated that it' was his hope that, if not 
during his time, p.t any rate during the time of his successor, it might be possible for 
Government to allow a higher proportion of eleC!ted to nominated members in the case of 
the leading Municipalities at least. Nothing, however, was done during the last fifteen 
years by Government to carry out this undertaking except in the case of Poona, where 
the proportion of two-thirds to one·third was granted during Lord Reay's time; but this 
special privilege has recently been, for all practical purposes, withdrawn. Though, 
therefore, we might h.ave been justified in proposing that the Legislature should now 
prescribe a higher minimum ill the case of the more advanced Municipalities at least, we 
hava refrained. from adopting this course with the object of 'minimising the points of 
difference between the official and the non.official members; and yet Govero~en~ have 
thought it right to adhere to this retrograde provision for conferring the elective franchise 
on seotions of inhabitants. My Lord, in 1884 Sir James Peile, as represeotincr the Bom
bay Government, stated in distinct; terms that Government wanted to retain ~ their own 
hands the power of nominating members up to a.maximum. of one-half, beca.use it might 
happen that sections of the community, or certain minorities, might not be able to obtain 
adequa.te representation by means of ~he rate-payers' election, and ill that ease it WGuld 
be d~sirable for Government to have this reserve of power in their hands to supply 'l~e 
defiClenc,Y. The representation of sect~ons and minoritiea was' thus provided for in 188~ ~1 
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reserving to Government the right of nominating up to a maximum of one-half members of 
MUnicipal Oorporations. In the present Bill, however, Government retain this power of 
nominating up/to a maximum of one-half, and propose in addition that sections and 
minorities should have seats specially assigned to them out of the minimum of one-half 
thrown open to election. I strongly feel, my Lord, it is most undesirable that Government 
should go back now upon what they distinctly guaranteed in ISSt-. My L~rd, in this matter 
of the elective franchise our ,Presidency is already behind the athol' provinces of India. I 
have been looking up the Municipal Administration Reports of other provinces, and I find 
that in Madras there are III Municipalities which are allowed to elect three-fourths of their 
members. In the North-West Provinces all the Municipalities to which the elective franchise 
is extended are allowed to elect three-fourths of the members. In the Centrrll Provinces 
it is the same. In Bengal and Punjab most of the Municipalitles consist of two
thirds elected and one-.third nominated members. Here alone, in th~ Bombay Presidency, 
the proportion of elected members is rigidly kept down at half and even that, so far as the 
generdl ratepayers are concerned, the Legislature now proposes to reduce. The Bombay 
Government have often claimed that we in this Presidency are far ahead of other provinces 
in matters of Municipal admi1;listration. Such a boast, however justified on other grounds, 
is certainly not justified on the ground of the proportion of elected to nominated members 
on Municipal Boards. I quite admit that it is possible that some sections or minorities 
might like to be represented by elected inst~d of by nomip.ated members. In their case, 
however, all 'that the Government have got to do is to set aside a certain number of seats 
which are at Government's own disposal, for election by such sections or minorities. Another 
provision eomi~g under the head of' Constitution' is in connection with the creation of 
,Notified areas'. Tb,e ol'iglI!lIl 'proposal to turn villages or groups of villages into 
'Notified areas' has now been abandoned in favour of another adopted by the Select 
Committee, which restricts the provision on this -subject to towns, which are the head
quarters of ta1ukas, and to hamlets that spring ilp in the vicinity of railway stations. In 
assenting to this new proposal. 1 ani not without apprehension that even in this I!ew form 
it is capable of being worked'in a manner which will cause ha1'dship. and I earnestly 
trust that Government will be very sparing in the use of the powers which this provision 
'confers upon them and as a result of which people in rural areas will have to bear muni-

\ 

cipal taxation without corresponding municipal "privileges. The analogy of the Punjabllas 
been quoted, but it should not be forgotten that in that province there are at present only 
31 C Notified areas' in existence, whereas the Honourable Sir Evan James, in his detailed 
Statement of Objects and Reason_s, hag mentioned more than 150 places in this Presidency 
as fit to be '~urned into' Notified araas '. The thfd point under-' Constitution' about 
whioh I desire to \ say a word, is the position of the Chief Offi.(!er, whom City Muni
cipalities will in certain cases have to appoint. I admit that under the revised 'pro
visions the Chief Officer will no longer be master of City Municipalities, as the original 
Bill practically proPdsed, and that the powers now conferred upon him by statute are such 
as may safely be cntrustpd to an Executive Officer acting under the full control and 
flupervision of a City Municipality.' The provisions a.bout his app:>iutment and removal 
are, however, in 'tn'! opinion not quite satisfactory, and if soma of us have accepted them in 
Select Committee, it was done, as I have already observed, only in a spirit of reasonable 
(!ompromise. Coming next to ,the question of' Administrative Procedure' provide~, I 
may state/at once that I hav& nothing but praise to give to this portion of the Bill. I 
Bm fully persuaded that the provisions on this subject are a great improvement' on the 
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_ Act of 188£» and I have DO doubt that Municipal Corporations ~ill f~el ~aterul to t~e 
Legislature for, this part of the Bill. Ooming now to the questIOD of DutIes ~nd q'bh-

. , I'lI-b'uk it necessary my Lord, t,o enter my respectful but emphatw protest 
gatlOhS ,,1 t h' 'II 1\1 ,. 1 C 

, " th '1'IfI>::al to impose additional obliO'ations under t IS Bl on J.uuDlClpa orpor-
agamst e p1°r~N 0 • ' f' th' B'll' 1 d t' Th r"t of 'Obl'gatory Duties' as set forth In SectlOn 54 0 IS 1 IS a rea y 
a 101,ns. ""de 0' vl:rs such ~ vast variety of functions, that if the obligations which that 
so ong au c " 'ld b' 'hI 
cll.n~se imposes upon Municipalities were to be hterally constrll~d. ~t wou t' f e ;m~ossl ~ 
fOIl the :dchest Municipality in the world to discharge those ~bhgatIon~ sa 18 ac Ofl y, an 
yet the Legislature now proposes to make a~dition~, .on very hlncobnli~IUSt]Ve grdout~ds, t}o thdat 
fl'arfully long list. It is now proposed, III addItIon to teo • ga ory u les a re~ y 
... C O'T\ised to call upon Municipalities to bear the cost of combatIng plague and farrune, ,e Dl:>- J • • 1 d . 
and to make contributions to the Provincial exchequer for ProvmCl~ loa s passmg 
through their limits, and for leper a~ylurus and It:natic asylums WhICh Gover~~ent 
way establish· outside the Municipall~l1lits. Now in regard to the first of t~ese add~tl~" 
tiz. about plague'and famine, I submIt to your Excellency that the proposalm the orlgmal 
draft was much worse than the proposal DOW before us. In the ,original draft it was pro
posed to include this duty among the obligatory duties of a Municipality ,,"ithout any 
quaJification whatsoever, but in the Select Committee the honourable memb~r in charge 
of the Bill advanced so far in the direction oJ!. meeting popular objections, as to provide, 
that the obligatory duties mentioned in Clatje 1>4 should take precedenoe of the duties in> 
re&"ard: to plague and £amine, and that the Municipalities should not provide for the latter 
. untH after making reasonable provision for the former, I confess I am not satisfied even 
With this modification maode in the Select C0mmittee, and if I assented to the modi£ed 
propos~l, it was only because 1 felt convinced that that was the only way to get rid of the 
originat: proposal. I believe the Local Government are acting in this matter under instruc· 
tions from the Government of India and we had to make our choice between the proposal 
as originally drafted and the proposal now contained in this BilL With reference 
to the prQvisions for levying contributions from Municipalities. in connection with 
provincial roads and leper and lunatic asylums, I respectfully submit, my Lord, that the 
proposal is inequitable and ought ,to be abandoned by Government. In the first place the 
~iltributioDs by themselves will be very small, and 1 ask if it is worth the 'While' of
Government ,to cause needless irritation for such smail amounts? Secondly. as I 
.have before 'observed, the list of obligatory duties. is already so kng; that any addition 
to them, however small, ought in my opinion to be deprecated unless Government are 
prepared'to surrender to Municipal bodies corresponding revenues. This was the spirit 
of the policy enunciated by the Government of India' in 1882. But while the list of 
obligatory duties has grown enormously, I regret to say tliatthere is not a single instance 
in which Government have tra.nsferred to Municipal bodies any of their receipts, and l 
submit that if new obligations oontinue to be imposed on the shoulders of Municipalities 
in this manner, such legislation w¥1 come to be regarded by the publio not as a scheme 
of 10<''8.1 seH-government but as a soheme of local exactions. Next, with rE-gard to the powers 
conferred on lIunicipal bodies, I cordially welcome the proposal to extend these powers in 
s~veral impor~ant directions: . I think, ~his e:dension will mak~ Municipal Administra-
tlon more efficlent and MUnICIpal bodies will be able to deal with various 'difficulties 
which crop up in' the work o~ administration, in a si~pler and more effective manne~ 
th~~ at present. I a~ aware that there is some difference of opinion among non-official 
cnt~cl!l of the pre~ent ~lll R~ to the advisability of conferring drastio powers on Municipal> 
bodIes to deal WIth epldemIcs suoh as plague. But I beg leave to point out that on' this. 
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point we had to choose between conferring these powers on: lIunicipalities and leaving 
, these powers under the Epjdemic Diseases .Act in the hands of Plague Committe~, ) 
appointed by Government aid acting with no sense of responsi'ltlity to the public; and 1 
believe' tha.t when this que$tion' c')mes to be 100'te1 at fr~m that standpoint, the proposal 
contained in. the Billio confer theiie pow~r~ on ML1nicipal hodies will meet with general 
approval. Lastly, cOming to the question of 'GJvern.n,mt COl~tL'ol j I confess, my Lord, 
that my mind is not frae from anxiety and apprehension that,these powers of control 
might prove a. source of unn~cessary trouble in the hands of unsympa.thetic officers. I 

, am free to admit that som~ such powers must be lodged in the h~nds of Governmeni to 
make Municip!ll bodies feel ~hat if they do not realise their re~ponsibiHties pt'operly, there 
is a speedy and effective mothod provided to call them to accouqt. At the Slome time 
there is the obviom risk oe Government oSi.cers sometimes n~t understanding properly 
the difficulties of Municipalltitl3 or not making allowances in a 'ge)1erOU3 spirit for small 
shortcomings, and in such cases it would be open to them to suggest to Government the 
entorcement of ,the bludgeon.~laqses to the humiliation of Municipal bo~ies and to the 
prejudice of the cause of local self.gov~rnment; and this, my Lord, brmgs me to the 
concluding portion of niy ~emarks. My Lod. what little practical e~perience o~ }funieipat 
administration I possess has taught me oue thing clearly,"and it is that tl:j.e District 
Officers have it in their power to make local.s~lf-govel'nment a great3r sucQess, than it i, 
at present, by taking steady and coutinuolts interest in Municipal administration and 
regarding the work and difficulties of lIunicipal b:>dies with grea.tt'r sympathy than so 
many of them do at present. I regret to say, my Loed, thlt in sotn'3 instances District 
Officers are found to regard the work or !iunici rni.lities with indi ffere1;lce till matters assume 
a serious aspect and then they sU:ddenly come down upon them with the' f>ludge~clauses in 
their hand. In other cases these officers interfere so cOllStantly and in such a tone of authority 
that they appear more like dictator,s than like sympathetio gui4.es .. such as,"in-lIiyirombltl-
opinion, they ought always to strive to be. I need hardly say that neither the one 
attitude nor the other on the part of District Officer~ is desiJoable in the interests of local 
self-government, and I earnestly appeal to them from this place to realise, in ~ spirit of 
generosity and even forbearanc9, the difficulties and short«tomings of our, Municipal 
Corporations, always remembering that wh~le it is easy to disoredit' work done by men 
wJ?o are new to their respollsibilities, it is not equa.lly easy to stirn.ulate public-sp,irited 
citizens to greater exertions when once their ardour is damped. by what they might regard 
as ha.rsh and Jlnsymp80thetic critioism or judgment. Mr. J ohn Stewar~ Mill has stated 
in his bo;)k on 'Representative Government' that t~e object of Municipal institutions is 
not merely to get local work efficiently done, but also to develop cinc spidt I)!ld raise the 
level of general intelligence among the peopl~. :1 resp~tfully submit that in judgin~ 
the work of Munioipal bodies both these objects, and not only the first, should be steadily 
kept in view. A higher public life ha.s only just beg~n in the land, and it behoves th~se 
who represent the pJwer that has introduced this life into this country to give whatever 
guidance might be needed wittl grea.t tact and. in ,a spirit of sympat.hy. enc:luragin; 
those who need encouragement and stead.ying the footsteps of the weak. It iii only hy 
such cordial co-operation between District Officers and Municipal Corporations that the 
success of local self-government would be ,ensured. !:Q.d it is neoessary to ensure thill 
sucoess, beoause in it are involved the best interests of both the ruJers and the ruled. 

. The Honourable Mr: ACHYUT BI£ASKA:RD~SAI said-l\Iy JAOrd,-Having listened to 
.~ the speech of the ~onourable mem?er in eharg~ ~f the Bill, I think I have sC~lYely to' adll 
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~ny reUll\'1,'b of impottance. Certain it is ~hat wi~hin rece~t memory no legis~a~ive. 
~ea.$ure bas 'hefln more freely criticized, both lU public and pnvate, than the- l\luUlClpal 
,Dill,p,r,esellted to tl;ds Council in September 1899: It h~s since' been thoroughly ov~r
hauled in' the S~lect Committee. '\ Some part of lt has oeen rearranged. Some por~lOn 
11<lS 'peen !letter thought out ;l~d better txpressed. With due -regard to the criticism 
l'ecei~ed a few of its provisions, s~Gh ao; those relating to the constitution of the Managing 
('oullm~eos, Jlot\fied areas, the appointment of Chief Officer, power of Government to 
"('quire Municipalities "to impose taxes, the grant of relief in time of famine and the 
bking of measures (or the prevention and suppression of dangerous diseases, have been 
modifieil without 'Violating the prinoiple involved. Provisions have b~en made for the 
1 (;O'ulatlon of buildinO'$ and drain~2'e, for the prevention of over-crowding and the abate-o n ~ , 

-11ent of nuisancys. In variotis m:;ttters of detail, powers have been conferred .on 
!\[u01cipa.lities' tb enabllJ them to adrninist~r their, affairs more efficiently than they ara 
able tD do under ,the prasent Act., 

I .. ' , 

But to ju,dge from the newspap'er criticism tD be, met \Vith here and there, this has 
nDt been sUffi".cient to satisfy sdme of the qritics' .of ~he present measure. As was appro
priately rCI¥rked the .other ~ay.in a lea,dar of, the 'l'imes of Ing,ia, the ljlumerous 'bodies 
:that, hhe ~emorialized GbYernment have shown small concern with regard tD any pl'ovi
SiOIi whiCh had :no direct beaiing on th.e'eulargement of the prllportion .of eleotive 
membed or the reduction .of the cDntrol vesting in Government: FDr instance, in their 
mem,6~ial the Bombay Presidency Assooiation r~mark-

, "The time has arrived when the present minhnum of half could, in the case of 
Ci~y :M:unicipamresat!east, be safely rai~ed :to two-thirds of the total number of 
Co-qticillors." , 

They further observe--

" That the poliey of Lord, Ri~onts Government has been run a little too hard 
and has suffered in execution in. this' Presidency throllgh want .of preponderance of 
'the elective element in the mofussil Municipalities." , 

U'he-Deccan_ Sabha in tl)eir memorial observe-

CI LocllI self-government, as introduc€d in lEE'4 is no lonO'er an experiment 
Its 'Working, SD far" has been,a, ,distinct and unqualified success~ as is evidenced by _ 
the appreciative observatio~$ of various District Officers contained in sucoessive annual 
repprt,s upon Municipal taxation ~nd expendi~ure submitted to Government." 

. Thus while t~e' Decoan Sabha wculd be content to rest its ~laim to a larger' propor
t;on. of the eleot~ve. seats on the statements made in official publications~ the Bombay 
1 resdency ASsDCIatIOn go further and say" we have done satisfactorily durinO' the last 
16 years, but if we have failed, it is because Government have not given us 'a ~ajoI'ity .of 
the elected, members." , ' ' 

, , 

. There are ~ther ~emorials which more or less echo the same demand. Th~y all take 
thelr stand on what. SIr James Peile observed in Febrnary 1884, exactly 17 years this 
month, .when the BIll No.4 of 18S3 was read a secDnd time. He then stated that the 
~ropor~lOn of nomi~ees wa~ subjected to a maximu!lllimit and that the power .of nomina. 
tlOn mIght be exercIsed less and less as Government. thought nrODer a.ntI flnDlh,. i!;"""",lt 
~hen l'el)rcsentation attained more perfect develop~ent. 
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The first question to reply is how ha.ve the Municipalities worked, during the last 17 
years P That their work is on the whole spoken of in favourable terms is true, but when 
we look into the circumstances in which the praise was bestowed, we shall find that it 
was intended more as an encouragement' tha.n as an'unqualified statement of fact. Just 
as a child in its infancy makes efforts to walk and in spite of its frequent tumbles receives 
an encouraging word, so although each and aU these ~unicipal Boards now and then give 
considerable trouble by persistently neglecting their duties in serious ma~t3rs, the officers 
concerned, aware of the experimental stage of the life of the defaulters and the difficulties 
they bave to struggle with, cheer them on witn words of encouragement. In o~der to 
see whether Lord Ripon's scheme has taken root in the soil, the proper tests to apply 
would be-Has that scbeme aroused in the minds of the lIunicipal popUlation a sense of 
citizenship and rt'sponsibility and widened their conception of the powers and duties of 
each individual elector? Has it genf'rated in tbem corporate zeal and spirit of local 
improvement ap.d brought home to them the fact tbat on their choice of their representa
tives depends chiefly the weIl-being, comfort~ nay, in times of epidemic disease, the very 
lives of'the inhabitants P To all these questions I can give a negative l'eply and say that 
not even two per cent. of the voters are able to understand their duties, But perhaps 
these tests are too severe to apply just at present. But'do the electors go to the poll and 
take pleasure in exercising the franchise conferred on them? 

On this point the l1esults of the elections will furnish some evidence. The last 
elections were held in 1898-99, when the pla!fue was prevailing in many parts and 
consequently the attendance t\t the polls had in many place~ fallen very low. We must 
therefore take the figures of a. normal perioa. The last Municipal elections during the 
~nte-J>lague period was held in 1894-95. 

The attendance at the polls o~ voters was satisfactory in the SQuthern Division. 
In Gujarat we fin,d that at page 5 of the Annual Report for 1894,-95 the ComInis

siQner, N. D., remarks-

" This election was the fourth held since the elective fr::mchise was conferred 
on mofusail Municipalities and generally speaking the interest evinced by the electors 
.appears to be on the wane." 
In the Central Division the results were much less satisfactory. In 24 Munici

pali~les the attendance ~as less than half, in 9 less than one-third, in 5 less than one 
fourth, and in some 80 low as one-sixth, one-seventh and one-tenth 

Taking the city of Poona itself, we find tbe attendance of voters at the general 
• elections was good, hut tbat at the ward elections very poor. This affords conclusive 
evidence of the fact tha.t the' elective system will not work sa.tisfactorily unless the 
electorate is sufficiently advanced. to appr.eciate the valu~ of the power conferred on them, 
The voters who voted at the general election were Graduates, Pleaders, Honorary 
Magistrates, &c., while those who voted at the ward elections were rate-payers. Out of 
the] 6 wards, in 10 the attendance was indifferent. If this is the interest displayed by the 
ordinary rate-paying electors in the leading Municipality in the DeccanJ it is hardly' 
worth while to go further into the question. ' • 

But it is tl) be remembered that even in the most advanced country in the matt!lr 
of local self-government, the electorate is considera.bly influenced by the candidateg for 
election. Let us, therefore, have a glance at the work done by the elected Commissioners. 

:s 239-10 
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Take any Munioipality at random and you will find that. its administration is su~ering 
Il'om faotions. That its roads 'remain unmetalled, not for want of metal wherewlth to 

P 
, them but for want of deoision on the part of the members as to which road should 

realt ) . 't 
begin first. lts sanitation, health and even education suffer for want of pe.cun~ary aSS1S -
anee, not because the Municipality have no resources, but because there 18 no member 
whQ will look after the punotual colleotion of the arrears. , 

On this sujpject I 'Would refer to the opinion of one of t~e most popular Commis .. 
sioners of t.he Northern Division, whose e.x;perience of that division e:J.tends over 20 years 
and whose liberal views in the matters of local self-governmen.t are well known. In the 

repol't for 1896-97 he observes- ' 
"The most satisfjtctory Munioipalities ii:t the division are Ahmedabad, Nadiad 

and Broach. Some others, such as Dakor, have :worked well, but the moving spirit 
has been official and, therefore, they fall short of the municipal ideal in one point. 
It is disappointing that so little capacity for public business is shown even In most 

of the larger towns." 
In November 1892 Sir Evan James observes generally of the :Municipalities in 

Sind in the following terms :-
"After the trial of eight years, local self-government in Municipalities (though 

still nearly everywhere in leading ·strings) is doing good work" ; 

and in the ~ame report he observes as regards Karachi as follows~-

" Progress is hampered, whether in reform of taxation or improvement in sani
tation, by the opposition of a variety of cliques" including so~e of those who would 
'style themselves the most enlightened and educated." 

We shall now ref",r to remarks of November 1899, which were.recorded in the time 
of Sir Evan James by the Collectors of the districts conoerned. and endorsed by Sir 
Evan James when he forwarded the reports to Government. 

KardcM.-Excepting Karachi the state' of efficiency depends on the Vicc-Presi
dent,'who is usually a Muktyarkar of the taluka. 

Huderabad.-Generally speaking, unofficial members .leave everything to the 
official members. In Hyderabad itself I have observed signs of a desire to put off 
consideration of important and responsible matter3 and to subordinate the interests 
of the Municipality to that of private individuals. . -

I have referred to these in detail in order that honourable members might put their own 
interpretation on the statement made by Sir Evan James when he introduced. the Muni-. 
~ipal Bill in September 1899. His latest experienoo \Vas in Sind and the remarks recorded 
in the report on the Munioipalities after the Bill was introduced show what he meant by 
Lord Ripon's scheme having worked with success. 

As rega~ds the Central Division, excepting the l~rger Municipalities, there is the 
same tale gOIng ronnd. In regard. to such an important Municipality as that of Satara 
the late ,Mr. Dodgson observes- . 

"Energy and promptness and publio spirit are almost unkno~ qualities amonO' 
. ~he elected members: as long as they occupy half the seati'!, things are not likely t~ 
Improve." , 

. ~he Collector of N asik makes similar remarks as regards Yeola while in the othe~ 
dlstrlc!s the Municipalities are classified into good, mi~dling and fai~" " • 
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As regards the Southern ,Division, I have only to remark thatin 4 Municipalities the 
non-official Commissioners fled from the town on account of the plague. In one" the non
official Chairman of the Managing Committee was himself concerned in concealing' the 
existence of plague for days altogether. These are some of the latest exhibitions on the 
part of the Municipalities of their sense of their duties towards the citizens. In referring 
to these instances of failure, my intention is not to show that the people in this Presidency 
have shown any special inaptitude for local self-government. That thw have been 
doing what they could, is not disputed. It is not the fault of the people if they have not 
given better results. It is rather the fault of those who expect too ,much from the privi
leges which were not acquired by the people, but which were conferred on them unsought 
in 1884. Any legislation in advance of the actual requirements must remain for a time 
a d,ead letter. - The Act XV of 1856, for instance, reD;loved the legal obstacles to the 
marriage of the ;Hindu widows, but it did not bring about a single widow marriage. ,The 
demand must come from within. The mere grant of larger number of elective seats and 
the removal of the checks of the centni Government would no more conduce to the 
development of the self-governing capacity of the people than would the mere multiplica
tion of school buildings promote their education. There is a sufficient amount of talent 
here and there for destructive criticism, but the country has not yet produced men of 
means with llienty of time at their disposal and the will to devote their energies to the 
public good. 

,Whether in these circumstances it would have been prudent to make obligatory a 
large majority of elective members, needs no reply. :In a. Bill suoh as that before this 
Council affeoting the whole Presidenoy you have to deal with backward' and advanoe~ 
at unicipalities altogether. A larger elective proportion might perhaps a few years hence 
suit a few well administered Municipalities, but it will not suit the rost. What is wanted, 
therefore, is that th8 provisions on the subject sho-ql<\ be elastic and this is what has been 
done. 

It is, however, desirable to go into the question whether the indifferent suocess which 
has attended the working of the local self-government scheme is in any way due to the 

\ 

ad,erse attitude of Government or the excess of zeal or interference on the part of the 
officers conoerned. The Bombay 1?residency Association and the Deccan Sabha rerer to 
the old charge that Lord Ripon's scheme of loca.l self-government was'received by the 
Government of Sir James 'Fergusson in a spirit of hesitation and distrust. Th~y are not 
unaware, however, that amongst three distinguished Governors who succeeded Sir James 
Fergus;on between the date of Aot II of 188" and the introduction of the present 
Municipal Bill, there were two who belonged to the same party to which Lord Ripon 
belonged, an.d the fact that during their time only one Municipality was singled out for 
the bestowal of a larger numbet of elective seats shows tha.t there were no othersdeserv-' 
ing 8t similar gift. ' , 

it is also worth pointing out .that Government and their subordinates ,have always 
shown the greatest reluotance in resorting to compulsory mea~ures whenever the 
Municipalities have committed defaults. They have not acted as if, ~hey were watching 
for an opportunity to interfere •. In the Southern Division, during th~ last 17 years, only 
one Municipality was suspended, and this was done not' only after re~ated warnings were 
given, but when the h~nds of the authorities were forced, the non-oflicial Commissioners 
having left the town. on account of the plague. It must be t;emember~)d tha~ this pauoity 
of suspensions was due not to paucity of offenders, but to the _special, indulgence shown 
towards the' defaulting bodies. When the Collector loses patienoe the Commissioner 

, .. I>- ... ' ~ 
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. 'f tlier trial' and so does Government when the Commissioner's patience is gl'V'es a, ur ~ •. 
exhausted. So important a Municipality ~s that of Shlkarpur was once racornrnf'lndei 

t G arnment for suspension by the Commissioner in Sind.. But even when the 
o ov . t" h 

recommendations came from so high an officer, G?vernment, lllstead '?f sanc lOlling' t. e 
proposal, ordered a further trial. . The result of thls was reported by, Sir Evan James In 

ihe following words :-
"Y~ur Exaellency in Counoil decided that the Munioipality of Shikarpur should 

be given'a locus penitent.ia. The Munioipa1i!y, I am glad to say, has set about 
vigorously putting its taxation and sanitation in order." 
This will show that the principle on which Governm6!1-t acfred is that interven

tion is not to be exercised until a repeated appeal to the Municipality has failed. In some 
cases indulgence is shown towards the defaulting bodies in order that, even at the cost of 
mismanaging its affairs to a. certain extent, they might acquire experience and learn the 
necessary lessons. Government do not, however, stop at holding back the rod to the last 
moment. They actually encourage the Commissioners nominated or elected by offering 
them inducements of titles. Any Oommissioner who has honestly served his apprentice .. , 
ship to the active work of the Municipality and ~as tak~n a prominent part in the 
ad vocacy, promotion and execution of local measures of importance, is in variably rewarded 
by the bestowal of titles. Any eleeted memb'er who has done good work is found on the 
list of nomination if he loses his seat at the election. 

I have so far dealt with only one point, i.e., why,the proportion of elective seats has 
not been raised by a hard-and-fast provision in the Bill. The clause as it now stands will 
enable Gover~m':lnt to reward the deserving Municipalities with a larger number of such 
seats without resorting to fresh legislation. 

There are more than a dozen points on which the Select Committee 'was not unani
mous. In regard to all of them, except one, amendments have been brought forward, and 
in regard to them Il'eserve my remarks until they come in Jor consideration in detail. 

The one clause in regard to which no amendment, is brought forward, and in regard 
to which the present is the only occasion for offering aoy remark, is that relat,ing to noti
fied areas: I have certainly not been able to understand the position taken up with regard 
to this clause by the several memorialists as. well as some of the non-official members. If 
there was any provision calculated to extend the sphere of local self-government, afford
ing the people of less advanced areas an opportunity to acquire experience in governing 
themselves, it was the provision as regards notified areas as it stood in th.e origina.l Bill. 
The opposition seems to have originated in the prejudice that the object of Gonrnme:q.t 
~n introducing the clause in question was to rid themselves of some of the pecuniary 
burdens. The Bombay ~Ptesidency Association remark on. this point-

"The Council venture to observe that this seems to be only an attempt to throw 
on rural areas additional. burdens whiClh ought to be borne by the Provincial' Gov: 
ernment." 

The past experience does not justify this remark. Whether as reO'ards educational 
and medical charges. or even the extraordinary expenditure on acco;nt of the plague, 
Government have always contributed liberally.- On thiS subject Sir James Peile made 
the following remark:-

~ 

." I h~ve observed a misundersta.ndi~g, which it may be well to remove, 'as to' 
the .mtentlOn of Government in regard to grants from Provincial funda to local 
bodtes. It has never been proposed that services now m.aintained at the coSt of GOT" ; 
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ernment should be tra.nsferred to Municipalities or Local Boards without a grant 
from Provinoial revenue," 

'In every civilized country people, who are given a sbare in administering their own 
affairs, tax themselves, as they are expected to do, in order to provide for their needs in 
regard to health, sanitation and education, their local revenue being supplemented by 
subventions from the State. Those who· desire to have a share in administering their 
own affairs and who wi~h to provide for themselves better sanitation,' education, &0., than 
their neighbours enjoy, must certainly be prepared to pa.y for their luxuries so far as 
they can. For these .. reasons, I wish the provisions as regards notified areas were retained 
in their original forIlt. " 

I will now say a word as regards the work done in the Select Committee meetings, 
all of which I was able to attend. The non-official members, with whom I lived on terms 
~f the closest intimacy, went to the meeting with an open mind, and it was not unfrequent 
that they were found on opposing sides when a question was put to the vote. The same 
thing occurred at roona when the Select Committee was fully attended and when the 
Honourable Messrs. Lely and Woodburn voted on the non-{)fficial side. In fact, the Select 
Cpmmittee members did not meet with pre-formed opinions to maintain, but with the 
object of coming to the most reasonable decision on a point in dispute. This was chiefly 
due to the honourable member who presided at the meeting. Through his intimate 

,acquaintance with the general requirements of municipal towns and his admirable mas
tery of municipal details, he stood head-and-shoulders above the rest. We native mem
bers always spoke of our meeting room at Mahabaleshvar as the school-room, when our 
sohoolmaster sent us back every evening with something new added to our mformation. 
The inexhaustable patience a.nd unvarying courtesy which characterised the conduct oL --~ 
the President throughout th~ long sittings, and which did not leave him for a moment 
even on one of the most longing days in life at Poona, made the work in the Committee 
a work of pleasUl'e. There always prevailed a spirit of candour and c,onciliation. I think 
the work as is manifest in the Bill, whether as regards comprehensiveness, ~ystellt. and 
symmetry, is chiefly and substantially the work of the Honourable Sir Charles 011ivant. ':; 
It is a work of such magnitude and labour as to make any Government feel proud of it. 
It is a sort of codification, and I am sure that it will be many long years before material 
alterations are found necessary. With'these remarks, I give my vote in favour of the 
second reading of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said-I just wish to say that if any other honourable 
ID!lmber desires to speak on the principle of the Bill, I think we had better a.djourn until, 
to-morrow; but if no other member wishes to speak on the principle, then my honourable 
colleague will reply, and we' will proceed afterwards with the clauses of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA said-After the Honourable Mr. Desai's remarks. I 
am bound to make a few remarks, but I think it will be better to do so to-morrow. 

His Excellency tlle PRESIDENT-Then we had better adjourn until 12 o'clock noon 
to-morrow. 

III order oj HiB E:cceUency the Bight HonouralJ!e the Governor in Council, 

R. J. C. LORD, 

Socretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
, for making Laws and Regulations. 

, Bombay, 12th February 1901. 



Abstract of the P'/'oceedings of an adj(YUrned Meeting of the Oauncil of the Gov. 
ernor of Bomqay, assembled jor the purpose. of making Laws and Regulations, 
under the provisions of "THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1'8G1 and 1892." 

The Council met at Bombay on W~dnesday the 13th February 1901, at 12 o'olock 
noon. 

PRESBNT: 

IDs Excellency the Right Honourable Lord NORTKCOTE, G.C.I.E., C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K.. OLLIVAN'T, K.C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, C.S.L, I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. F. S. P .. LELY, O.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. SHRIPAD ANANT CHHATRE. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KA.HANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.:B. 
The Honourable Mr. J. TATE, J\f.lnst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. H. F. ASTON, I. C. S., Bar.-at-Iaw. 
The Honourable Mr. J. W. P. MUIR.MAOKEN~IE, M.R.A.C., 1. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. BOMANJI DINSRAW PETIT. 
The Honourable Meherban NARAYANRAO GOVIND alia,s BABA SAKEB, Chief or 
, Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIM~OOLA. 
The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA. GOKHALE. 
The Honourable Mr. H. BATTY, M.A., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. P. Y. MEHTA, C.I.E., M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. SILAS MEYER MOSES. 
The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM GREAVES. 
The Honourable Mr. D. MoIvER. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadu~ CHUNILAL VENILAL, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. E. GILES, M.A. (Oxon). 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur ACHYUT BHASKA.R DESAI. 

BILL No. II OF 1899: A BILL FOR TIIE BETTER MANAGEMENT OF MUNICIPAL 
AFFAIRS IN.MOFUSSIL TOWNS AND CITIES. 

• The Honourable Mr. PAREKH, in resuming the debate ion the second readin~ of the 
District Municipal Blll, said-Yoar Excellency,-The. Bill now returQS to this CounCIl 
much alliered from what it' was at its first reading. al}-d the credit of the improvement is 
due to the vast experience, reasonableness, t~ct and industry of the honourable mover. 

I agree with my honourable friend Mr. Gokhale in thinking thnt the public had ground 
for disappointment, after what was openly stated by members of Government in connec
tion with the passing of Act II of 1884, that duriQ.g the last 16 years Government, Jxcept 
in one case, did not see fit to give a larger number of ele('tive members than the bare 
minimum provided by law. and that in preparing the new measure the minimum which 
was fixed experimentally in ] 884, was not increased. My honourable friend Mr. Desai has 
a~tempted to justify the unwillingness of Government to Dlake an, increase ill the 
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, , popular element in the Municipalities. The effect of his argum~nt,:f I understand him 
• cO,rrectly, is that it is a mistake to allow local self-~overnment.m thIS country .. A[ter 1-6 

ears' experiment the attempt has failed, and there IS no fitness In the p~ople of thIS country 
ro manage their own local affairs. If this view be correct we cannot stop here; it means 
that this Bill is a huge farce. and the proceedings are a farce. If there is no improvement, 
the earlier the curtain is removed the better. The Municipalities should hereafter be 
managed by Govern,ment officers as a department of Government. 

Fortunately I think that there are few people who share in the extreme views of 
Mr. Desai. Mr. Desai is an officer of Government and probably he draws his inferences 
from what came to his knowledD'e as the President or Vice-President of some Municipali'-_ o. 

ties; but as in the case of school boys, so in the case of M~p.icipa1ities, love, kindness and 
sympathy are necessary for imparting education; if yon ,dislike them, if YOIl shew aversion 
to them, if you give them to upderstand that nothing could be made out of them, you 
will not be able to teach them anything. It seems to me that Mr. Desai's experiences 
show a greater necessity of increasing ~nd strengthening tue popular element. 

I do not think that there is such an essential difference between the people of Ahmed
abad, Broach and N adiad and those of other places, as to warrant a conclusion that what 
succeeds in one pI/ace will'npt succeed in another. The Ahmedabad ¥unicipality, guided 
by the late Rao Bahadur Ranchhodlal, was regarded as a model Municipality. The 
BroB.ch 1\1:uuicipality, under the presiQency of my honourable- friend Mr. Chunilal, has 
been known to do its work most efficiently. I ~hink Municipalities fail less from want of 
attention and abuitJ--9JL~ part of Councillors, and more from want of tact and sympathy 

- on the part of the heads. ' 

I think Mr. Desai was somewhat unjust to a late member of this Government in 
insinuating that he solemnly stated to this Council, things that he did not believe to be true. 
If one read his speech, I do not thiuk there can be any doubt that what Mr. James said 
about success was not.. a mere cO{Ilpliment, but was true. In one place he says: "I may 
take this opportunity of sayin~ t~at personally I think, that Lord Ripon's policy is 
working out, if slowly and stfladily, still most satisfactorily, both in the direGtion of improve
ment of municipal administration and in training citizens to manage their local affairs." 
Further on he says: "I for one think we may congratulate ourselves that it is taking deep 
roqt, thoQ.gh it may not in every place pear tue same amount of fruit." After saying 
this Mr. James proceeds to speak in terms of the highest praise of the work of the 
Ahmedabad MunIcipality and the excellent work of the non-official Presidents of the 
Karaohi and Hyderabad Municipalities. Who can deny that the members of ::M:unicipalities' 
now are more/intelligent, more capable, more a.ttentive and hav-e a higher sense of their 
responsibility than: before, " 

Mr. Desai. speaks of wa~t of interest in the elections; but from the reports it ~ppears 
that the electlOns are gettmg keener and larger numbers. a~e appearing at elections. 
As regards the attendance, the large number of meetings in some places accounts for 
the apparent smallness of percentage; in one year there were 119 meetings in Ahmedabad. 

- I.do .not ~ean t~at everything is what .it ought to be in every place. There are defects 
, and there 18 conSIderable room for improvement; but I do believe that the concessions 

that were made in 1884 ha;e worked in a way to' justify their giving, and th~t ther~ 
would he a further benefit If they are enlarged. . -
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In another matter I submit that the provision of this Bill is somewhat retrograde. The 
present measure will alter the existing law, in legalising sectional elections. Now the succes~ 
of municipal government requires tha.t people should be educated to forget sectional feelings, 
and to strive to work f~r the general weal of the community. When there are sectional 
elections the elected man would think, when there is a conflict between the interests of the 
whole community a.nd the section that he represents, thai he should subordinate the ~nterest 
of the community to that of the section he represents, and that would rather emphasize and 
perpetuate the difference~, that ought to vanish in the publio intere~ts. It may happen. 
that at the election, a particular community which may deserve to be represented on the 
Council, is unable to obtain the election of one of its members; this, however, ill easily 
remedied, because one of the reasons why Government resefves to itself the powers of 
nominating a certain nUDlber is to 'enable such section to be rep~esented. It has been some
times urged that nomination does not secure the best man; if Government, however, think 
this way, the'remedy is easy. They may ask the community to elect some person for 
the nomination, and nomina.te the person so eiected. By allowing sectional representatioll 
of any community. the popular strength will be diminished, inasmuch as those members 
whose represeptation is now secured by the nominatioQ would hereafter be able to come in 
by another way. 

Another point in the Bill on which I wish to say something is with reference to . ' 
liability between Government and Municipalities. It is not consistent with the magnanimity 
of Government that they should call upon a Mllnicipaltty to pay for the extra expenses 
of the up-keep of a portion of a trunk road which passes through ID, un icipal limits, because for 
the additional wear of the road in such limits, Or that it should charge a Municipality to 
pay contribution for the treatment of lunatics and lepers at Government institutions; while 
this measure provides that Government should be able to charge.a Municipality for these 
services, there is a provision to exempt Government properties from paying their contribu
tions towards the general expenses of ~he Municipality. 

Another matter on which it would be proper to say something is in connection with the 
duty thrown on Municipalities about providing special med~cal aid during an outbreak of a 
dangerous epidemic and providing for ~amine relief. Though tllere is some improvement 
now over t4e provisions of ~he original measure, I do not think th~ ~ltera.tion meets the 
cl,ifficulty. The costs of discharging these duties are large' and indefinite; most of the 
,Municipalities have been exceedingly poor, and, these provisions are likely to create 
complications between Gover~ment and the Municipalities, and disable them from dis
charging their other duties satisfactorily. With these observations I.support the second 
~eading oBbe Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. SRRIPAD ANA-NT CHRATRE said-Your Ex:cellency,-Considering 
the observations made by my honourable friend _Mr. Desai regarding Municipalities it;l 
the Southern Division I feel bound t6 Dlake a few remarks. In the first place I Jl!.ust admit 
~hat great labour and sound judgment bas been bestowe~ on, the reconstruction of the 
Bill. In the original "Bill where a deliberat~ attempt of dep6ving Municipalities of their 
independent powers of action was ohservable, there now is to be seen, the cautious and 
far-reaching hand of a statesman. The utteran,ces that fell from the honourable :tl\ember 
,in charge 'of the Bill, and the agreeable form in which the Bill ha.s been moulded and 
shaped, and all irregularities bave been removed, afford an assurance to the people that 
according to the progress they would make)n tlie dircetio-q. of local .self-g~vernment, 
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'..; : ,j'nrr to 'the' sense of responsibilities to which they would awaken, a.nd according to 
~CCOI ll;l, !) • , _ 

'the competency and capacity of workmg WhICh they would show, Government would 
;a~wayspe willing to expand theil' rights. It i~ .~~ impression, perhaps it .may not.be 
'in~orrect, that p~ople are aware of the, respo~Sl~lhtIes t~ey h~v?to ~ook to In managl~g 
t'hErlr own affairs. They know that on the satIsfaotory admlDlstratlon of 'local aff~lrs 
d~pe):l(is the wh.o1e welfare of the country. I hold a different view from that beld by my 
friend Mr. Des~. He says 'that in the matter of looal self-government people have not 
realized 'their re~p01:tsibilities, and thus Municipalities are a failure. I say that my fr~en~ 
:Mr. iDesai is entirely wrong. 1 do not think that he will be supported by any 
authorities for the observations maGe by him. Offinial reports and my own experience 
force me' to say that Municipalities have been a success. ~eople have been understanding 
'the responsibilities that 'ar~ on their shouldors, people have been taking part in the 
administration 'of their affairs, people have been showing instincts for full develop
ment, and pf'ople have been showing thlJ.t th.ey have a ~ood many things to perform, and 
if these things are performed in a satisfactory ''qlanner, then only the welfare of the 
country at large 'will be realized. Mr. Desai has ~singled out isolated Cil-ses of indifference 
'shown' by people towards municipal administration, and on these cases he bases his 
opinion. But it is not fair to pass an opinion on the strength of such cases. We have 

. to 'see the general tone of the administration, and one CRn at once see that the ldministra
'tion has been very satisfactory. 'There may be mistakes in some cases, but they are not 
sucll instances as will enable one to come to the conclusion that the whole of the 
municipal administration is a failure. I was also a MnniClipal Commissioner, a.nd I had 
to perform in a responsible capacity--more than one-duties- as Municipal Commissioner, 
and I can safely say that in the Southern Division, besides the Municipality in which I 
served, there are other Municipalities which have done very satisfactory work, and not 
'only a dozen, but a large number of persons have been prepared to take up the work of 
municipal administration. With these few remarks I support the second reading of the 
B~ . 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA. said-I really did not intend 
speaking on the 'second reading of the Bill after the excellent speech in which my 
hopour~ble' fr~end Sir Chiules,Ollivant proposed the second reading, a speech full of that 
libe,ral conciliation for which he is always so well known, aod after the sober and tem
perate criticism to which the Bill has been .subjected by my honourable friend Mr., 
Gokhale, Bu..t, ~y Lord, the remarks which fell' from. Mr. De~ai made it impossible for 
any member of this Council, who takes a different view from him, not to offer a few 
observations on what. fell f1'o01 him. If my friend Mr. Desai will pardon me for sayin~ 
so, I venture to say that his observations on a subject of the nry greatest importance are' 
of a liIomewhat official and one-sided character. When he was speaking yesterday I 
could not help thinking that if no other native of this country was capable of realising a 
full sense of civio responsibiljty, there was still one who, realised it to the fullest and 
completest extent. I was very glad to see that that was so, and while Mr. Desai W3S hold. 
ing forth to us and the people of this Presidency on their shortcomings in the matter of 
civic responsibility, I wondered whether he put to himself the question whether the class 
from which he and all of us, who take part in municipal affairs itl the City and Presi
dency come, can only produoe one man capable .of realising a sense of civio responsibility? 
It seems to me that if Mr. Desai had. put that question to himself, he wO\.lld have treated 
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this question of local self-go\l'ernment in a f~l' more seri-ous and responsible maD.J?er than 
he did. This q'llestion is of the very greatest and most serious importance t9 the welfare 
of the Pl'eSidency. The, importan~e of it 'C!>nsists not only in the sense of efficient ad. 
ministration, but in the selJ.Se of, political respon,sibility. 'Xhere is no measure~ in a country 
situated like India, to which we can look for the preservation of order, prosperity and 
safety more than to a. right and prope~ development of local self-government. I am 
perfectly sure that if my honourahle friend Mr. Desai will run his mind over the history 
of almost every country in the world, ancient and modern, he will ,find tha.t it has always 
been recognised ~hat no "measure has been, ~raught with 'better results to peace and 
public order than a large measure of independent local self-government. Rome taught 
us that lesson. Coming to modern times, Prussia, from the fallen state in which it once 
existed, was raised to the higl\ position it afterwards reached by its great statesmen 
giving, among other measures. a )arg~ measure of independent local self.goverpment 
to the Manicipalities. The same lesson was taught by Russia.' A more autocratic Gov
ernment than that of Russia it is difficult to conceive, but there also it has been recognised 
that nothing is mpre statesmanlike than to giv-e independent powers to Municipalities. 
The history of France teaehes us again the same lesson in more ways than one. It was 
found that when the Frenoh Kings interfered with the independence and feeling of the 
local communes and local bodies, nothing bu.t mischief resulted" not only to themselves 
but to the State j but wherever they were accorded a large measure of free and inde
pendent local self-government, the results were excelle~t and in the interests of peace 
~nd order. No statesman WQuld show greater sagacity than he who would try to 
cultivate a sphit of local self-government among the people of this country. There is 
always a substratum of public spirit latent in every individual and a statesman could 
not be more usefully employed than in trying to set that publio spirit in. the direction 
oi local administration.' If the severe i!ldictment which Mr. Desai brought against 
local self-govemp1ent in this oountry were eorrect; if the sneer-I admit it was a very 
mild sneer-that he made at Lord Ripon's g~eat Resolution on local self-goverrunent
that it was given to people who were not prepared for it i-if the sneer and indictment 
were correct, what is the logical consequence of lire Desai's position? It is this: undo 
all the legislation that has been. passed'since 188! and revert· to the previous state of 
things when the existing Mun~cipalities were in leadb::tg strings and under official control 
and. manaiement. Supposing we reverted to that estate of things, what would be the' 
result. Did Mr. Desai, in framing this indictment of local self-gQvernment since 1884, 
try to realise what was the state of municipal administration and what were the results 
in that golden age of leading stling$ and official control? I have often asked myself 
.that question, when this subject lias been mooted, and at one time I drew}lp a list of 
mofussil cities in which this sort of administration prevailed, to show what were the 
results of that administration. Has Mr. Desai realised what was the state of things in 
those golden times, when there was not even. that moiety of elected members which he 
desp~ses and deprecates so much. The history of mofussil towns tel~ us that in that 
golden time there was absolutely nothing done f01; municipal improvement. S~rely that 
is not '"a state of things to which my honourable f~end Mr. Desai, wish~SI us to 
revert, This teaches us this lesson: that imperfect and unsatisfactory as has been 
the state of municipal administration since 1884, it has done far better work· than 
was done in the tiT.lles previous to 1884 when there was only offic!al control and 
nothing but leading strings. Since 1884 most of the large dties in the. mofussil 
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ha~~ u~'dertaken wate~ works, drainage works, improved their .roads' a~d set forth 
improvem.ent~ in variqus directions as far as circumstances permitted. _ So that ~ven 
if ,we look at the efficiency of that administration, the, state of things brought ,mto 
exist~nce since 1884 has worked 'far more satisfactorily and given far better results 
tha~ ~as the case before' that time. But I quit~ admit with Mr. Desai that the state 

, of ihiug~ is ,not n~ it should be. He attributes aU that unsatis~actoriness and imperfection 
to the want o~ public ,spirit a.mong the people, the want of interest a.mong the electors, 
and the want ~f II sEm'se of civio responsibility amon~ the representatives of the electorP. 
What I have ~aid shows that that cannot be the true explana.tion. I venture t(}_~ubmit 
that the full explanation is different, I am not one of those who on every occasiOn say 
that the Municipalities of the m'ofussil should be left to do what they like,. that there 
should be no, (1overnment contrC!1 or supervision over them; but on the contra.ry, my Lord, 
as you have hea.rd·fr'om~ my-honoutable friend Mr. Gokhale. as men who have had some
thing to do with the municipal affairs of Eambay, we are not so carried away by the words 
local-sel£·gove-rnment. We actually went to the extent of resisting the introduction in 
.Bombay of the system which prevails in the mofussil~ under which a large body-the 
Oorporatiou';""would be entrusted with executive functions. We modestly said we should 
'1Je quite ~atisfied with a modicum of executive power, that the executive 'power should bEt 
entrusted to a body under the control of the Corporation. Anyone who knows anything 
of the history of the M~l'licipalities in the most civilised countries of the world, knows 
that some Government oontrol is neoessary. Even in England the Local Government 
Boar~,EjXetci'ses'oont:ol over aU'the, civic ~odie~ throu~hout the countr~. That co~tro~ is 
espeCl~ll~ ·De6~ssary In a country hkelndia, but where I find fault. ,WIth the legIslatIon 
which ~,xisted eVen in 1884, is in regard to a matter whioh is not sought to be abolished. 
by the present Athendme~t Act. By all means have control, ,but do not keep your control 
on ever;r'side of the administrative machinery. All these bodies have a moiety of their 
number erected and the rest are nominated members, among them being a large number 
of offici;tls, with mostly all. o~cial President. What is the> power which in these circum~ 
stances remains with the ~ected memberS P I was surprised when Mr. Desai was speaking, 
of' the true value of these bodies, th&t he did not realise that he was not bringing an indict. 
~en~ a.~in~t the elected members, but agl),inst the official and nominated members of 
Mun.iqi~~lities. With the Chairm/lIl, with his ,casting vote, and the officials of tbe TaIuka. 
or Disttict on the, Board, a.nd with a. full h/llf of the numbers of members-nominated by 
Gove'rllment, where does the majority lie? Where does the power lie P Surely thenominat
ed menipe~s, tlie official members, must have grea.t influence and that influence and power 
of ~ominati~n ~i~~s the~ luch a prep~ndet'ance in t¥e deliberations of these municipal 
bodies, that It Is ImpOSSIble to conceive what measure which they could not pass if they. 
wanted ~nd kn~w how to set about it in the right 'manner. How is it tha.t these responsi .. 
ble offiCIals, WIth fully half the number their own l1omillees, have not been able to dO' 
what Mr. Desa.i admits the municip&l bodie~ have failed to do in l'ega1'4 to c~rrying out 
wor~s of public improvement P On the one ha.nd you have absolutely t~keIJ a..way every 
reality. of . p'ower frOUI the elected members. When tllp Bill of 1884 was before' this 
Counoll, 1~ wa.s ~ubjected' to very severe critioism-and was admitted by the Pl'esi4ent, 
then. 1 beheve, 811' Jamel FergussoI\-by my frien.d, who b now ~ Justice of the High 
Court, the Ho~ourable Mr. Justice Budrudin Tya,.bji. He pq.t forw~rd _ one prophecy and 
th~ prophecy has come true. lIe says in fixing the 1lomin~es at olle-half ~t is well to 
un erstand what you are, and I thiI\.k these words ~re. me~orable azul it is tIQpqrt~nt ta 
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Temember them. He says, niy Lord: "Unless a decisive majority is given to the elective 
members I fear that the Bill will be practically worse tha.n u,seless, it will be mischiev
ous.. The real power will still continue to belong to the lOQal authorities; and the present 
measure will merely continue and practically perpetuate the present system under the 
high-sounding name of local s~lf-governmeil.t. It seems to me that the people will have 
gained little more than a bare l"esponsihility for the administration of funds and of affairs 
over whicl1 they will have no real controL" My Lord, that has been the mischievous 
part of the .whole affai~. By' all means, as I say, have the fullest control, but leave 
them something which would giV"e control as emanating from themselves. But 
they have been given nothing which the official majority cannot have in their own 
way. Having give~ them Iij,erely the barest responsibility without any real power" 
.you can pub upon them, . the Collector, the Commissioner and Government, who 
can undo anything which tliey may possibly have succeeded in doing an~ revers~ 
ing everyone of their decisions. We know that t~e highest authorities on the 
subject-Herbert Spencer ~n4 John Stuart Mill-have pointed out that you must 
,have external or internal checks on the working of these municipal bodies, but you must 
not have both. ,Lord Ripon, i~ -his famous memorandum, po~nted out that theI;e IPust 
be external control vested in the Government, but it was also pointed out that you must 
give thes~ bodies some power of control as well as responsibility. To me it ir:; a great 
disappointment that thi~ policy is not recognized by Government. As I said before, I 
am not on." who goes in tor independence free from all control, but you must give 
these bodies some sense of responsibility-some real pO,sses$ion of power before you 
can really apply to them the, principles ot municipal administration. That brings me 
to the conclusion. that the imperfect and unsatisfactory character of the working o£ 
thes~ municipal bodies arises not from a want of the sense of civic responsibility" 
but from the sense of their utter impotency which. the elected memberS! feel in 
the, present circumstances., You can never a.cquire a sense of responsibility if you 
feel th.at there is nothing for which you can be held respoI).sible-noth~ll:g, 1;pat you 
can do fot: which your responsibility, can. bEl called. t_,) account. Unless we ,have 
that sense of poweF and that sense of active responsibility, publi~ spirit cannot be 
created; and 'it is no :wonder, therefore, that publio spirit to the E!xtent 'Which my 
friend Mr. Desai wants to see developed, has not been developed. But tJ,.at is not the 
fault of the people, because the representatives of the rate-~ayers are very JIluch· men 
who can rise to their responsibilities, as my friend Mr. Desai has shown in his speech that 
he' would rise. The defect lies in the character of the system which has unfortunately 
been legislated for: I ha"ve made these remarks, pne would have said. ~lmost in despair, 
btlcause by this AGt we are not going to get a larger measure of local self-government. 
:But I have still one hope, and it is in that' hop,e that I have made these_ remarks. The 
'Act fixes the minimum of elected members at one-half; but, my Lord, from the liberal 
and sagacious statesmanship suoh as we may well expect from the indication which your 
IJordship has given of the' liberal sympathy which you me'1n to extend to all adminis
trations in this Presidency, the hope arises ~hat it will be possible for Government to see 
their way to giving a more efficient and a more real power to the more prominent of the 
municipal cities and towns of the Pre~idency. It seems to me that this is an experiment 
worth trying. If that 'experiment fails, we will hold down our heads. But until th:at 
sense ,of responsibility is created. and some ~ense ~f power is given, I do not think it is 
right to l~dulge .in, such criti~ism' ~s my ho~ourable friend ~r. Desai ha~ indulged ~ 
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1fy Lord, I do not want to make any lengthened observations on ~he second reading, but 
one remark I would like to make, occasioned by some observations that fell from ~y 
honourable friend Mr. Gokhale. 1 would have been in favour, very much, of extending 
to the Mofussil Municipalities the system of administration which prevails in Bombay. 
'1\1y honourable friend lir. Gokbale is of opinion that the same system prevails in other 
capital towns. The only place in whioh that system prevails is Bombay, and 1 am sur
prised that my hono~rable friend Mr. Gokhale should have. forgotten the fate of Calcut~a> 
with a system which i~ like that which exists in the mofussil. But the Bombay ~ystem IS, 

I venture to think, the most suitable for the.circumstances of a. country like India, where 
the body should be of a. deliberative oharacter, and the work of an executive character 
should b~ entrusted to one responsible executive officer. I should certainly' be in favour 
'of applying that system to the mofussil but for one thing: that system would only sue
cep,d if the finances of the mofussil town would provide for the engagement of an officer 
of high standing, whom they would ha.ve to pay in a way commensura.te with his high 
standing and position. If the towns in the mofussil could afford 3 responsible executive. 
'officer whom they 'Would pay Rs. 1,000 per month, then the very best thing that could 
happen to the mofussil Municipalities would be for that system to be extended to them. 
I have had a large experience of the working of a good many towns in the mofussil, and 
know how the system has worked in Bombay, and I certainly favour the extension of 
that system to the moIussil, but the difficulty is in regard to the finances. I should have 
heartily supported the section· put into the Bill under' which Municipalities can be called 
upon to appoint Chief Executive Officers; but I do not th~k my friend the Honourable 
Sir Charles Ollivant ha.s realized that in the financial circumstances of these bodies there 
is not the remotest likelihood of their being able to come forward with the funds that 
,alone would'justify such an experiment as that. There are other parts of the Bill which 
to my mind are of a somewhat dangerous and mischievous character, but I do not think 
this is the proper time to speak on them. There are ;:t.mendments proposed to be _moved in 
'1'egard to them, and that will be the proper time to make a few observations on those import
ant portions of' the Bill. I make these remarks, not as going to Tote against the second 
reading of the Bill; I am going to vote for the second reading because I fully realize 
that this is a matter for compromise, and I consider that in this the Presidency is fortunate '; 
'for with the liberal 'sympathy that your Lordship has enunciated in speeches made from 
time ,to time, and the liberal sympathy extended to it, as we might well expect, by the 
Honourable Sir Ch,arles Ollivant, th~ Bill has emerg~ from Committee shorn of its most 
mischievous provisions, and now we may well accept it as a sort of reasonable compromise 
between classes representing aifferent views. . 

The Honourable SIR CHARLES OLLIVANT, in replying 'on the debate, said-Mter 
the many kind words which have been' said ahout my labours in connection with the Bill . ' 
It seems to me almost ungracious to demur to the few criticisms I have heard ex-
'pressed in the oourse of the debate. 1 could not but- think, however, that the Honour
able Mr. Gokhale wa~ hardly doing himself justice. - I felt during part of his speech 
,that perhaps he himself thought he had rather a weak case and he did not quite like to 
admit it. I also regretted to see in such skilful hands obsolete weapons of debate that 
were ~ore s~ited for 'a museum of antiquities •. I allude Specially to his argument that 
~~~ugh pOSSIbly the present Government might be trusted, who knew what their succes-. 
.s.~r$ mi~ht do? ~e have often been confronted in the, past with arguments of that 
limd- Do not gIve such powers, for Government will be sure to ab~e them," or if powers 



are being repeated which formerly existed, U why c~ntinue them any longer when Govern. 
ment hitherto never thought of using them?" As a matter of fact. all we ask is tltat we 
should be treated as reasonable men. just as we are' r6ajiy to treat honourable mernbtlrs 
who do not belong to the Government as reasonabie ~en; The honourable member. in thp, 
course of his r~marks said, quoting John Stuart Mill, 'that the object of local self-govern
ment was, firstly, to be efficient and, secondly, to, be ~lucational. That is precisely the 
view Government hold. Ho went on to say tllat he re~-retted the proportion of nominat,ed 
to elected members, and I think he quoted the case of the North-West' Provinces and 
probably some other Provinces, as showing we w~e so~~'what behindha.nd in that respect • 
.But as, according to hia own showing, efficiency is ithe first of the two desiderata, 
I should have expected to hear that ~unioipal governJll6nt in the North-West Provinces 
was more efficient than the mUnioipal ,governmel~t in t~ds Presidency, or else that it was 
clear that by jucreasing the minimum numbe],' 0:[ elective members we could rely on 
securing more efficient municipal govetnment ~n this Presiden~y. However. it has been 
admitted by him and, other speakers that though the Act does prescribe a minimum, it is 
open to Government, if they think fit, to declare that all the members in any Municipality 
shall be elective. But honourable memb~rs are fully aware that we are legislating npt fol' 
one }Iunicipality, but for a great many Municipalities. all of which may differ very consi. 
derably, and although Governmen~ might in one case consider that a la.rge majority might 
be elective,lt' would-be perfectly impossible to say that in all Municipalities there should be 
a. majority of elElctive members as a matter of course. The honourable member said 
that in some cases the district officers were too careless and in o~her cases too interfering, 
that their attitude should be that of careful gardeners to tender plants. But that is an 
admission, I take it, that you must not expect tender plants to bear the full burden that 
stalwart oaks might he expected to do. The Honourable Mr. Parekh, when he said that 
if the elective principle is a farce these institutions had. better be departmentalised at 
once, argued that if experiments nave worked .successfully, as they have in some cities, 
there is' n~ ~eason wby they may not be expected to work successfully in others. That 
in itself is an admission that some Municipalities, at any rate, are at present in an ex
.perimental stage, and therefore must he dealt with cautiously. Then as to the repre. 
sentation apart from the question of the minimum number of elective members, some 
objection was taken to what I may call sectional representation. It was said if there 
was any fear of minorities not being represented, the Government had the remedy in 
their own hands because of their:. power of nomination. But it must be remembered 

. that G'1vernment often bave to think not only of minorities, but have very often to 
supply experts to the Municipalities, and also it must be remembered by honourable 
'members that Government have the power of declaring tbat the whole of the constitution 
shall be elected. If tbat power should be exercised, what becomes of the other power of 
Government to represent ¢norities by nomination P Is it not desirable to reserve to 
Government a powel' of declaring that certain classes or certain communities should be 
.invested with the privilege of returning members P. Is there any such particular virtue 
in a cross-road or such particular sanctity in & wa.ter-course that they alone should form 
the demarcation. of an electoral compartment? Are honourable members so BUre, even 
looking to the instance of the City of Bombay alone, that we should not have representa~ 
tives with more knowledge and of better judgment, and. with a greater sense. of re
sponsibility, if some of them were return.,Nl by their own particular communities! From 
my own experience in BOJDbay I am not "at all certain that we should not have got be~ter 
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representati~es in that way than those who owe their election (for such there are) to the 
machinations of, a wire-puller. But limiting for the moment the sense ~_ of tge ~9rd 
~'section " to that of the honourable member's interpretation of it, I ask, even if we 
take the case of Sind alone, if there is not a. justification, for th~ .. ,representatiol1 of com
muhlties, although such ,representation has not yet been adopted, and I don't know 
thlJ.t it ever will be ~ I may tell ~he Council that in the four largestfMunicipalities in 
S,ind the population, of Hindus and Mah~edans is 53L and 46~ per c~nt., respectively, while 
the representation is Hindus 901- per cent. and Mahomedans 9} per eent. The Honour .. 
able Mr, Mehta. in his remarks alluded to the great desirability of ~ving to these bodies 
a greater sense of responsibility, /lnd, as -iliy speech in moving the second reading showed, 
I entirely concur with him in that view, and I ask honourable m~~berS to' consider what 
a great advance in this Bill ha,s been made in giving the local bodies the opportunity for 
exerdsing reslJOnsibility by the new provisions' !:elaFing to ex:eeutive conirr~.ittees. Some 
.remarks were made as to the extension of liability and the. limited resources of the M uni· 
IC'ipality. That allusion to limited resources especially appeals to my sympathies, but the 
Honou.rable Mr. Gokhale is well a ware that this Government are not in a position to surrender 
any portion of their resources. What we can do is to bear in mind the limited nature of 
the municipal resourcef:l, and therefore be reasonable in our demands upon the Municipali~ 
ti~s. But, after all, the measure of liability which it is proposed to extend is a very small 
measure indeed, and I understood one of the speakers to say that it was not the actual 
increase of pecuniary liability, but the p~inciple to which he objected. When we come 
to consider the Bill in clauses, it may be found that Government are not unreasonable as 
to that clause relating to provincial roads, but I think we must see what arguments are to 
he adduced for and ~gainst the proposal. It is, after all, an infinitesimal burden. We do 
not call upon the Municipalities to pay for the provincial roads in their limits. 'We say 
f,hat those roads will be kept up by the Executive Department of Government, and we 
don't ask the MuniQipalities to pay all the cost of the maintenance of those roads within 
their limits, but merely the difference of the cost of maintenance between that milea~e 
and the mileage outside the limits. Still, as I say, when the clauses come to be consi~ 
dereel, Government are perfectly prepared to weigh the a~guments that may be advanced. 
nen as regards what I may call the counter-exemption of Government buildings: all 
that Government desire to do is to put the law on precisely the same footiug as the law in 
England and to avoid any misunderstanding; when we come to the clause we will take 
care, to make it clear that buildings beneficially occupied shall not be exempt from local 
burdens. I have now dealt with the several points which have been raised in the 
course of the discussion, and in conclusion I will oply observe that, when I heard the 
Honourable Mr. Gokhale say he approached this subject in a spirit of compromise and ort . 
t\le principle of," half a loaf is better than no bread," it occurred to me that he must have 
mistaken the proverb he intended .to use. That volume, putting the case. materially, re
presents the summary of ~he ,objections when we began to consider this Bill. ,That piece 
.of paper represents the obJectIons as they are. n0'Y, and I think very fa~lYJ s1,1mmarised 
b! the Dee.can. Sabha., ~ think .that th? Honou;able J\1r. <!okhale must admit the propor
tIon of obJectlOns 1lD.S/1tIsfied 1S certamly far from bemg a moiety. I think what he 
really interu:ed to say was "En~ug~ is. as . good as a feast," and that i~stead of a spirit 

,Qf co~promlse, he felt that pleasmg sensatIOn of contentme~t which one experiences when 
.one l'lses from a well found repast, bearing in mind the sOll!).d advice that it is alw9.Ys 
well to rise fr.oIll a meal feeling a little hungry. . - . 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion 
, Bill rea.d a second time. that the Bill be read a. seoond time. This was agreed to, 

and the Bill was read a se~ond time. 

The Counoil then proceeded to consider the Bill in detail. 

f/ The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE-Your ExceUency,-I beg to move that in clause 2, 
aftet' sub-clause (2), the following be added: "(3) Of the District Police Act of 1890, 
Bub-sections (2) and (3) of Section 77 are hereby repealed." 

The honourable member said-These sub-sections provide that municipal bo~ies should 
furnish accommodation for the Police force within their limits, whenever they are called 
upon by Government to do so. My Lord, this question has a history of its own, and with 
Your Excellency's permission I will state the principal faots oonnected with it in a few 
words. Before 1832 charges for the Polioe were borne either wholly or in part by muni
cipal bodies. In 1881, however, the Government of India suggested to the Bombay Gov
ernment that the charge for the Police should thereafter be borne by Government and 
that in its stead expenditure on education, medioal charity and local public works should. 
be transferred to Municipalities. I will, with Your Excellency's permission, l'ead a para
graph from the letter of the Government of India which set fOl'th this proposal: "His 
Excellency in Council observes that at present the total annual amount spent on Police 
by Municipalities in British India amounts to about twenty'-seven and a half lakhs of 
rupees. The only function 'VVhich Municipalities discharge in regard to Police is the 
provision of funds for the purpose of meeting the whole or a portion of the cost of Muni
cipal Police force. They practically exercise no control over the Police and cannot, 
therefore, be expected to take any speoial interest in the efficiency of the force or to look 
with sympathy on the provisipns of the law which treats them as machinery for raising 
taxes to be spent on a department over which they have no, £ontrol and in the efficiency 
and economical expenditure of which they have but little direct interest and no im-
mediate responsibility. The Governor-General in Council would, therefore, be glad to see 
municipal bodies relieved altogether of the charges for Police, an equal amount of ex
penditure for education, medical charity and, if possible, public works of local interest, 
being transferred to them with as fUll control as may be prac~ically expedient over the' 
details of such expenditure." In accordance with this suggestion the municipal bodies 
were relieved'of the entire cost of Police charges and charges under education and sani
tation to the extent ot'two and a half lakhs were transferred to them. The ,Municipali-, 
ties have continued to meet these charges from that time. Not only this but the charges 
)lave been greatly increased: the Municipal Corporations in the mofussil having now to 
spend about sixteen lakhs of rupees on education and sanitation ~ place of two and a, 
half lakhs at which the figure then stood. In spite of this clear understanding, however, 
when the District Police Act of 1890 came to be revised, Government introduced therein 
a provision to the effect that lIunicipalities should be liable for the housing of the Police. 
~ir Raymond West,'who was then in charge of the Bill, observed that such accommoda .. 
tion was provided by large towns in England and there was no reason why Indian towns 
should be exempted from a similar charge. It is unfortunate that the matter did not 
at that time attract any attention. Municipal.Corporations were not con~ulted and they 
did not notice this provision, which was somewhat quietly introduced, not into the muni
cipal law of the Presidency, but into the ,~olice Bill. The non-offici~l. membe~s o~ the 

. Councll also, I am sorry to say, did not> notlce. tha.t the proposed proV1~l~n was In VlOla. 
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tioil of the undertakinO' given lin 1882. But because the action of Government was 
not challenged in 1890;that is no reason why we should to-day endorse it,by our silence 
on the point. I'submit', my'Lord, that the step taken by ,Gover~ment in 189~ was 
clearly indefensible and I would venture to say that such a transactIon betwtlen pnvate 
persons would be characteri~ed by some strong language. I propose, therefore. that sub

~eqtions (2) and (3) of Sectipn 77 be repealed.,/,/ . . .. . 
The Honourable. Sit CRAltLES OLLlVANT-ThlS matter, SIr, was oonsIdered m 

Seleot Committee and W'eeame to . the conclusion that it would be desirable that this 
.Municipal Bill should make no changes in the existing arrangements under the rolice 
Aot. Of course it is understood that the charge for Police is not that charge that Gov. 
ernment would bear in any case for Police throughout the district, but certain special 
extra charges necessary in the case of large towns, such as the cost of building chowkeys 
at cross-roads, and such as are not required to the same extent in rural areas. The cost 
of building accommodation in suoh areas is comparatively light. The matter was 
threshed out when the District Police Act was passed, and Government see no reason 
why the an'angement then oome to should now be disturbed. 

, I 

/, 'The amendment was then put to the vote and lost.;/ 

The Honourable 'Mr. PAREKH then moved. the following amendment: In clause 3, 
sub·cl!J,u,se 9, lines 72 to 75, to delete the words after the word" pension". 

lh Elaid-ThElre may arise xu.atters of confliot between Government and the Muni
cipalities and to guard against allY injury to Municipal interests it is provided by clause 10 
that the number of n,o~ated JI,lembers who are salaried servants of Government shall 
not e~ceed a speoified proportion. Government Pleaders and like officere who, though 
they may not qe in full time service, have all the. sympathies of the semce ought, for the 
purposes of this proportion, be :regarded as salaried serv~ts of Government. Govern
ment, have alr~ady a right of putting in III large number of salaried servants, and that 
proportion ought not to be increased by excluding half tixu.e officers from the category 
of Gove:l,'l:un,ent servants. 

The Honourable ~fr. MEHTA-The position is this: the present Act does nQt include 
these words 'and what reason, is there to show for d~sturbing the proposals seen. in the 
present Act? It seem,s to me tha.t one-half of the members to be official is quite enough. 
No case is made out fo:r the addition of these new words to the present Act., 

The Honourable Ra() Ba.h8.dur ACRYUT BHASKAR DESAI-YOur Excellency,-.-This 
clause was fully considered in the Select Committee. I think the position of, the Gov. 
ernlDent Pleader is on a small scale analogous to that of the Advocate General. Tht} 
salary hoth of them receive is a sort of retaining fee. The condition that the whole of 
the time of a. Government servant is at their disposal does not apply to either the Advocate 
Ge~eral or the G:0vernment Pleader. They are both 'at liberty to take up any cases 
whlCh are not agaInst Government. Besides in filling up the seats assigned to non.official 
members of the Legislative Oouncil, the Ad vocate General is excluded from officials when 

• the proportion of non-officials is determined. For this reason the provision laid down in 
the Bill set'ms necessary. ~. 

, The Honourable Mr. BATTY-The ~pinion generally expressed in Select CODlmitt~e 
was that words should be inserted at the end of clause 3, sub-clause (9).' to make it 
perfectly clear that a Governmenh Pleader would not be regarded within the meaning 
of clause 10 as a· salaried ,servant o~ Government. This was not clea.r in the Bill of 1884. 
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A Government Pleader caQJlot be rega.rded as a salaried sen'ani( of Government,. 
because in' the first place a. very large proportion of the G~ernment Pleaders receive no 
salary at all, and those who do receive them, receive t\l,ern in th~ form o~ retainers to 
prevent them taking up a caRe where Government may possibly ~equire their services 
for the prosec~tion. I think under the Act of 1884t, 1:\ Gov.er~ment :Pleader would not come 
within the definition of a. sa.laried servant of Government at all, and it is only to make 
that perfectly clear that these words are put in the pre&ent Bill. ~ Government Pleaders 
have alway~ been exceedingly usef~l members of :M:unicipali~ies, and it sooms the h:onyof 
fate that their position should be attacked by two members of their own profession. 
Government Pleaders are no more the servants of Government than of the general public. 
In'one Municipality, that of Shikarpur, which was referred to by the Honourable Mr. 
Desai yesterday as having been threatened with suspension, the :Municipality was rescued. 
from impending insolvency by the Government Pleader, who has restored it to a great 
state of prosperity •. Having come from the ShiMrpur District, I can speak of the excellent 
municipal administration there. The people are especially content and their contribution 
to expenses incurred for plague amounted to Rs. 60,OOQ. In that case, the MunicipalIty 
got.into the hands of men of business accustomed to dealing with large matters a.nd 
hea.ring both sides of the question. Then there are rules and by-laws to be framed, and 
it is 0. very important thing to have a member who can draft and help the Municipality in 
all their consultations, i1;l drawing up rules and by-laws. I therefore think that the Gov
ernment :Pleader is one of the most useful members that can be possibly either elected, Or 

Dominated by dovernment, and I should be very sorry to see him placed under any dis .. 

ability. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA.-He will not, be disabled by the omission of these 

words. 
t 

The Honourable )fro BA.TTY~He would be withdrawn from the number of members 
who might be nominated by Government as unsalaried servants of Government. 'There 
may a.lso be a possible case "\!here doctors are appointed' on salaries which do not require 
them to give their full time to the service of Government;, they also migh~ prove 
exceedingly useful to the Municipality. and it would be a pity if in all such cases t~e 
.valuable aid of such disinterested persons had to be disc3.rd.ed. for fear of cpsturbing the 

pfOportio~ . 
The amendment was rejected., 
Clauses 4, 5 and 6 were passed without discussion. 

The Honourable Mr. PA.REKH then moyed the following amendments:-

In clause 7. line 26, between the words" area" and II of which" to insert the word 
,e which includes a. town which is the head-q~ers of a. taIuka or which is within a 
distance of a mile from a. railway station"; and in line 27 after the word 
"thousand" to add the words" and in case of other areas of which the population 
is less than four thousand." 

He said-The object of this amendment is this. Except taIuka towns and the 
townships tha.t arise a.bout .railway stations. other places baving under 41000 inhabitants 
contain only agricultural popula,tion. They would hardly contain population of any other 
claa& The agricultural population is already very heavily ~ed, and l do not think that 
any increase should be' made in bUl'd~ns which fall Oil their heads. By accepting the 
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amendment,s. large portion oltha agricultural population would,be savedirom the burden. 
of having to bear municipal taxation. 1 ' , 

, :The Honourable Sit CHARLES OLLIVANT-The subject 'Was considered in Select Com
mittee in' a slightly different, form. Some of the suggestions which we' received placed 
before 'US a propcisaI:that the word" two ,0 should be altered to the word" five," but 
after careful consideration we found that if the word «five" were substituted a considerw 

3,,)le number of 'eXisting" MUnicipalities would be disfranchised, and therefore we preferred 
to keep tlie clause RS'it'·stands. ,For the same reason that in the Select Committee we 
could not accept the suggestion of Ie :fi:te thou~nd 1/ I'am Unable to accept il~e modified 
P101)osal now'put forWard. ' 

The amendment was rejected,. 

C1~uses 8, 9 and ,lq .we~e pasSed. withqut discussion. !, 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then moved ,that in clause 11 (c) (ii)) lines, 19 and 20, 
to delete the words" or by sections of the inhabitants." , 

He said-Your Excellency,-This question of sectional representation has been so 
fUlly dealt with by various honourable members in the debate on the second I reading that 
I will not take up tbe time ,of the Council by making any lengthy remarks Oll this subject 
to-day. My first,objeotion to the inclusion of these words is that they are an ,\ttempt to go 
baok clearly Oll what was expressly guar~nteed to the general rate-payers of the mofussil by 
Sir James Peile, speaking in the name of the Bombay Government. As was pointed oqt 
yesterday"Sir James ~eile ill 1884 stated in distinct and unequivocal terms that a minimum 
of one.half of the total number of seats was to be filled by means of election by munici.. 
pal rate-payers ~ithout distinction of race, class or creed, and that the other half or any 
smaller proportion, whichever it might q,e, would be filled by Government by nomination 
in order to secure adequate representati!>n of special interests, including those of sections or 
ininorities. My second point is that if ~t is thought that these sections or minorities may 
wish to be ~epresented by elected, instead of by nomin~ted members, there is nothing to 
prevent Government from setting aside a. few of the seats which are at their free disposal 
for election by such sections. The honourable mem~er in charge of the Bill stated, in 
winding-up th~ debate on ~h~ seco,nd rea¥ng, that the half retained by Government in 
'their o~ hands was required for putting experts in certain matters on Municipal Cor_ 
porations. From such experience of Mofussil Municipalities as I have, I am in a position 
to say that even in the largest Municipalities there are no more than two or three nomi
nated members who may, in any way, be called experts in any bran~h, and that in sfune 
Municipalities t~ere, ~re no such persons a:ppointed at all. Therefore there would alway~ 
pe a large, margin QI.reserve i,ll the 4ands ~f. Government even after making adequate 
provision. for t~~ ~ppoin~ment of exper~s. My next objection to this provision is that it 
tends to-defeat 'th~ 'most important object of local self-government.' We value'local self

"government not only for'the fact that l~cal work thereby is better' done~ btit also for the 
fact that it teaches men of different castes and ~reeds, '~ho have long been kept more or 
les~ apart, to work together for a comm,on purpose. There are iIi. all conscience causes for 
-differences enough among the different sections in this land and I submit my Lord that 
the Legisl,ature should not, in the best interests of the count~Yt without th~ very str;ngest 

-reasons, gIve any statutory recognition to these difference8~ There is nothing in the nature 
of local self-government which implies any conflict between the interests of one sootio,D. and 
another. If the Caunell will turn to the list of ( ~bligatory duties _'.and optional _d1.\tie$ 



it will be seen that, excep~ perhaps on the question of sla.ughter-houses, there is no chance 
of a. conflict of interes~ arising between the dllferent communities. And on that particular 
question, if the Hindu Councillors anywhere neglected to construct s1aughte~-houses 
for the benefit of Mahomedans and other inhabitants, Government have it in, their power, 
under the provisions of the' Control Chapter,' to require recalcitrant Municipalities to 
perform that duty. Then, my Lord. if different sections are to be represented, why talk 
of the Hindu community as a whole by itself. There are so many castes and sections of 
this community, and some of them stand so wide apart from one an.other, that it will be 
necessary to recognise their differences, and then where are Government going to stop? 
The honourable member in charge of the Bill just asked what special merit there was ill 
a road or water-course that it should supply a standard to divide a municipal district into 
wards, and why the inhabitants of a city would be better divided for municipal purposes 
into wards than into sections. I think the answer to that is somewhat simple. You divide 
your presidency for administrative purposes into districts, your districts into ta.lukas, your 
talukas·into towns and villages; for a similar reason a municipal district bas got to be 
divided into wards. If it was possible for all the electolls to assemble and 'Vote together 
and elect all their representatives, I for one would not attach any importance to election 
by wards. Then there is another reason why it is convenient to divide municipal districts 
into wards for election purposes. Men residing in the same ward have certain interests in 
common; those, for instance, connected with roads, lighting and the valuation of proper
ties for the purpose of assessment and conservancy and so forth; and from this stan~point, 
therefore, election by ward~ is perfectly intelligible. For these reasons. my Lord, I 
propose that the words pointed out in my amendment should be omitted from this clause. 
Before sitting down, I may mention that I have no objection to Government providing 
for sectional representation by means of election, provided they guarantee to the general 
rate-payers a minimum of half the seats. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdnr ACHYUT BHASKAR DESAI said~Your Excellency.-All 
the arguments that are now brought forward by the Honourable Mr. Gokhale were 
considered by the Select Committee and this clause was retained. The first question is 
'W bether there is anything in tbe history of local self-government which 'Would warrant 
the retention of the clause un~er discussion. I know of, at least, two instances having a 
bearing on the clause in question. In one Municipality all the seats were monopolised 
by one caste, while in another Municipality the whole municipal power was monopolised 
by one community. It is necessary that communities which are in minorities should be 
given an opportunity of sending their representatives on Municipal Boards. It was with 
this intention the"present clause was inserted in the Bill. l\Ir. Gokhale says that there 

'is nothing in the administration of mnnicipal affairs which would 'afford an opportunity 
for partiality being shown towards any particular section; but there have- been cases 
reported in which p3.rtiality was shown in laying the distribution-pipes, in the improve
ment of streets as well as in the lighting of them. Of course, this is a remedial power 
which will be used by Government only on rare occasions. I think the clause should 
stand as it is. 

,The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. said-I don't think it would be proper 
or wise of Government to agree to the omission of the words as proposed by Mr. Gokhale, 
because I take it that the' power"which Government propose to take is to be used in 
exceptional ci~cumstances and on rare occasions. It may bave to be exercised in the cases 
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,pointed Ollt by the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant ~n Sind, whe~e the population of ~ne 
section of the community is large 'and its representatlO'n smail, whlle an?ther commumty 
has'a preponderatingly large number of Cou~cill?rs on the Munioi~al ~oa~s. ' ~he reason 
why, r take it, that there is this disproportIOn III the represent~tlOn III Sm~ is that the 
eleotion is confined to the rate-payers and ,graduates and certaIn other qualified eleoiO'~, 
and any community that may not pO'ssess a large numb~ of electors would not. get 
adequate representation. I was glad to' notice that the HonO'urable Mr. G~khale admltted 
that the representation- of these minorities was essential and that Government had always 
recwnised that it was desirable to' give representation to these minorities; the question 
s.tis~uc, ,therefore, is whether such representation should be by nO'mination or election .. 
The discussion that previously took place here clearly established that it is eminently 
desirable that such representation should be by election, and I don't think there will be 
'any considerable difference of opinion in the matter of nomination 'Der8UB election. If it 
is generally conceded that election is the best form of representation for representative 
institutio~s, would it not be desirable to have such election by sections of the inhabitants 
or Associations rather than by nomination? The best representatives of large commu. 
nities, as it is often said, are obtained by eleQtion. Let 'therefore oommunities, wherever so 
desirable, elect their own representatives. I would not object to the saving clause that 
Government might utilise the power of nomination on occasions 'that may arise; hut there 
is one thing which may do away with the necessity of Government availing themselves 
of this power. I have made inquiries in regard to the principal cities of the Presidency. 
and I find that the election is carried on upon the principle of one seat for one ward. 
Under that system the minority could never get representation, I think it would be 
eminently desirable that all these elections should take place as they do in the several 
wards in Bombay. Irrespective of racial considerations it frequently happens that the 
very large majority of electors in one ward belongs to a particular section and a reprE? 
sentative of that section is returned: I would !iuggest, if it is poSbible to' do so, that , 
these large cities and municipal districts' should be grouped into fewer wards and that 
more representatives be given to each ward. That pnctice has worked admirably in 
Bombay. The Oity is divided into several wards and they have got from two,to eight 
representatives according to the population, and in consequence minorities get representa
tion by election. I am not intimately ,conversant with the state of election in Mofussil 
towns, but if it is pO'ssible to group together three or four divisions and allot to each of 
them four or six seats, then I think it would be possible under the present arrangement to 
give representation to the minorities without calling upon different sections to elect their 
own representatives. There is another point to which I would refer and in regard to that 
also I shall have to mention the Bombay Municipal Act. The Council must be aware.' 
that under the Municipal Act, 1878, the number of Municipal Councillors on the Bombay 
Corporation was 64, and half of that number, 32, were elected by the rate-payers, 16 by 
the Justices and 16 were nO':miriated by Government itself. Subsequently, when the 
Act of 1888 wa~ under consideration, Government thought it would be desirable to give 
direct representation ,by election to the Chamber of Commerce and the Univer~ity of 
:Bombay nnd they deCIded that the Chamber of Commeree should have two representatives 
on the, Municipal Corporation and the University should also have two representadves. 
That ralsed the number of Councillors to 68, but Government did not confine themselves 
to this number, but :fi~ed it at 72, giving the .ratepayers four more seats to secure to 
them the same proportion of representation. Would it not be desirable in the presenf' 
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eircumstances, also, to retain the present clause and to accept the principle of giving the 
rate-payers of the different municipal districts direct 'representation to the. extent of half 
the number of total Councillors as 'Was done in Bombay? ,As that is the principle which 
underlies this Bill, Would it not be advisable that in clause 10 a slight verbal alteration 
were made? Because if that were done I ,take it that the Oouncil would gladly pass 
clause 11 as it stands. In olause 10, sub-section (1), lines 16 to 20, the ~provision at 
present i8-" Provided that the number of elected Councillors shall not be less than half 
of the whole." If that is altered to ., Provided. that the number of Cbuncillors elected by 
the rate-payers shall n8~ be less than 11a,1f of the whole number," that will meet the 
objections raised and would seoure to the rate-payers the right of electing half the total 
number of ,members of eaoh Munioipal Board. With this suggestion I support Section 11 
as it DOW stands. 

, The Honourable Mr. MERTA.-I confess I very much deprecate the introduction ot 
thes~ new words into the old Act. ~The ,reason why iI do 'so ,is that I deprecate the 
~ntroduction of anything of a disintegrating character. There are enough things in 

~
:thiS country for the purpose of perpetuating sectional differences and I do not think 

overnment ought to help these disintegrating forces. ·On the other hand, they ought 
o encourage and support as much as possible methods l?y which the people, instead of 
eing kept apart by sectional differences, $hould be bound together as if they were 
ne set of people having in :view a common object. This provision seems to me to be 

preposterous, unless it can bE) shown that the diffic.ulties fQr which it is intended cannot 
he obviated in any other way. Although there is nothing to indicat~, either in this 
Bill or in the Act ,of 1884, that towns may be divided into wards for the purposes of 
election, there are rules made by Government for that purpose, and I find that in 1891 
they have taken power to make those rules, and wherever the population is over 6,000 they 
livide the area of election into wards. I find that in most of these towns populations 
~roup themselves into localities-one section may be found in a part where another section 
(Day preponderate, but generally you can divide the town in such a way that a large 
laction can be found to prepondera~e ~ one or other of the divisions. The words of 
,he District Municipal Election Rules are that where a population of a'niunicipal district 
s not less than 6,000, the Collector may divide the district intQ two or more wards for 
,he flurposes of election. Then, again, there is a.nother methcid which my 'honourable' 
'tiend Mr. Ibrahim Rahimtoola. has pointed out. As we have seen in Bombay, the 
Lifficulty can be avoided by giving two or three members for each ward, and although' 
,he majority can elect the first and second ~andidates, the minority can elect the third. 
rhat is a very common incident of the elections in Bombay. Thp way that is now proposed 
s to bring into prominence the differenoes of the various sections of the community. I 
lave had a very long experience of the working ofMofussil towns, and I have come to the 
:onclusion that there is nothing more demoralising than that sort of thing. I think 
lovemment ought to try 'to develop the spirit of co-operation for common purposes. 
~hat is the reason why I strongly support the omission of those w:ords, and if necessary 
o favour the insertion,of words by which the powers of Go'V'ernment to'make rules for 
he division of townS into electoral wards, so as to bring into operation the influence of 
ninor communities, may be carried out. 

The Honourable M~. LELY said-Theoretically it seems to me that election by com· 
nunities is the 'very best method of getting due representation of all interests. In local 
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areas, at any rate, people who are bound together by cpmmon religious an~ social laws, 
d ommon intere~ts in commerce and business, and so on, must be more likely to want ::6 s:me thirlg even than people who are thrown together in one locality. ~ut ~t appears 

to me-I, may be ;wrong-that the real root of this am.endment has b~e~ mdicated by 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta, and it is the fear that elecbon by, commumtles may accen· 
tuate race and caste d\fferences, and perhaps embitter them. It was my fortune a short 
while ago,to spend a little time in the neighbouring· island of Ceylon. There are many 
things in that vigorlius colony which might move the envy of us here in India. But one 
thing I especially noticed was that in the election for members of the Governor'a 
Legislative Council the principle of election by cO'Plmunities was carried to its fullest 
extreme. You have there the represe~tative8 of the merchants and the planters and 
the general European community. "Jou have there the member for the Moorish or 
Mahomedan c~mmunity.) the member for the Tamil, the member for the Burgher or 
Dutch community, the member for the .low-country Singalese and the member for the 
up-country Singalese. The point I wish to notice is that throughout the island there is 
none of that feeling which honourable members are apt to apprehend, for the whol~, 
atmosphere, so far as an outsider could judge, was one of prosperous harmony. The 
member for the Tamils, lIahomedans or Burghers is present in Council to promote th~, 
interests of his constituency, it is true, but he also feels that their credit rests upon hini1 

to show that they are really good citizens. On the whole it seems to me that the 
necessity for this provision is not likely to occur often-perhaps very seldom-but it is. 
still less likely to occur if the Governor in Council has a weapon in reserve in view of it. r 
Even if it does occur, and the provision has to be enforced, it would probably do mo~e 
good than harm. and be a means of improving the representation, which is- essential to a~ 
municipal life. 

The Ronoura:hle Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT sa.id-Without any offence to my Oppo.l 
nents, I must remark that on this occasion it is I who stand for liberty and they fOI 

unnecessary restrictions. 1 ha.ve never attempted to read into the word "sectional" the 
• I 

word" racial" exclusively, but as several honourable members in the course of the debate '. 
referred to that possibie interpretation, I met that by giving them the figures of the present; 
representation in Sind. The Honourable Mr. Mehta alluded to a subject that I also was' 
going to touch on, namely, that of wards, and I ask honourable members to remember,) 
when they tell us that we wish to introduce a new principle into the Bill, that there is 
nothing whatever in the present Act which would specifically justify election by wards.~ 
I am not going to attempt to offer anything in the nature of a legal opinion. for which 
I am not competent, but it is quite possible that the present rules as they stand might I 
be contested, and therefor~ we thought it advisable to make it clear that there could .be! 
election by _sections. Those sections may be geographical, or they may be raoial, or i 
they may be guilds and so on: we are not dealing with one town or one section, but with 
many towns and many varying circumstances. I wish, in reference to a remark that' 
~ell from the Honourable lir. Gokhale, to free myself from any possible misconstruction 
as to what I said. earlier. I said it was possible that Government under their power of" 
llomination might wish to appoint experts to assist the Municipalities. I never mesnt tc' 
assert, or thought for one moment, that Government might wish to reserve all theiI. 
nominations for experts. I merely desired to say that Governmen'f cannot undertake· j 

~o give up all the~ n~minations for :he benefit Of," Drlnority representation," and t~,' 
1£ Government d~d glve up all their nominations, so that all the sea.ts would be fiUed ~ 
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by election, we should consider it essential that minorities should be represented itt such 
~oo&~ , , 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-.-After what has fallen from the Honourable Sir 
Charles Ollivant, may I suggest there may be some defi,nition of the word section? May 
I suggest that the amendment may ~tand over until to-morrow? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-! do not think there 'will be any gain iu 
that. We are advised that the wording of the section does provide for election by wards. 

The amendment was then put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES 'OLLIVANT then moved the following amendments :-In 
clausA 12, line 12, before the word " every" to insert the words" every Advoca.te 
of the High C;ourt and," and in line 23, after the WOl'd "taxes" to insert. the 
words" other than octroi or toll". 

He said-This has been suggested to me by some of the 'local bodies since the Com. 
mittee stage. and is merely intended to preserve the original meaning of the clause. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

Clauses 13 and 14 stood part of the Bill. 

t?"The Honourable Mr. GOKHA.LE then moved that in clause 15 (1) (a) (i), line 6, for 
the word" an " to su7Jstitl£te the words" a non-compoundable." r' 

The Honourable Sir ClIARtES OLLIVANT said-Before the honourable member rises 
I wish to call attention to, what is really a cleri,cal ~rror in that clause. We went carefully 
into this in ,the Select Committee, and we found that if a person. has been eleeted to a 
Municipality, and he incurs one of the disqualifications mentioned in the clause, he will be 
disabled from continuing; but, on. the 'other hand, there are certain other conditions 
which will disable him from continuing, such as non-attendance, and we carefully 
discriminated between the words "disability" and" disqualification I', but unfortunately 
When the proofs came from the Press they were not carefully corrected. I ask tha.t this 
alteration may be made in line 44, namely, that for the word "disability" the word 
Ie disqualification" should be substitute~. That. in fact, is the only alteration in the 
clause. The other two are merely consequent alterations. The marginal heading should 
in the first sub-clause read "General disqualifications for becoming a Councillor," and 
in the second should read" Disabilities from continuing a Councillor." 

~he Honourable Mr. GOKHALE, in moving his amendment to clause 15, said-Your 
Excellency,-I beg to move that in sub-clause 1 of clause [5 the word" a non-compound. 
able" be substituted for the word ,. an ". This clause as it stands provides th~t whoever 
has been guilty of an offence punishable with six months' imprisonment or upwards shall 
be disqualified from becoming a member of 'the Municipal Corporation. I submit, my 
Lord, that it is not clear on what grounds the limit of six: months is selected. It appears 
to me to be entIrely arbitrary. I think the more intelligible principle to adopt would he 
to restrict the disqualification to ,persons guilty of non-compoundable offences. The 
distinction between compoundable and non-compoundable offences is sufficiently broad: 
at any rate it may be said that the Legislature, by allowing offenders guilty of compound
able offences to compound, takes a comparatively lenient view of their conduct" and to 
that extent'recoO'nises that the same amount of moral turpitude does not attach to their 

o • 
conduct as attaches to the conduct of those who are gmlty of non-compoundable offences. 

B 239-16 
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I therefore' move th~t the wI)rd "non-compoundable" be subst.ituted in rhee of the word 
" .'.1' • 

" an " I 

'T~~' Rono1).rable \Rao:' nahlldur ACHYUT BHASKAR DESAI..,..-Your Excellency,-The ' 
. r)res~nt sectio~) as it sta:ri.tls/r~tains the old limit of ~ix months. I am not aware on ~h~t 
grounds this limit wali~oo~\down. My honourable frien:d Mr. Gokhale pl'opo~es to hIDlt 
the disqualification: tq ~on .. eompoundable offences; but a referenco to the. scheclu Ie 

attached to the Criminal .~r0Predure Code will show that while offences punisbable with 
ono or two years' impriS&:n~ent are not compoundable., there are some. off~nces, ~ucl~ as 
house-trespass, entiqing aw~~y, a marrf~d woman, &0., wIJlc?~ though punlshaole \\ It~ Im
prisonment ~f one or two ~~al'S' are compoundable. ' Agam, no offence under a specIal 01' 

Jocallaw is compoundable, t though'~t is 'Punishable with fine only. In fact the ClaSSlo 

ncation between compoun 'hIe a:£1<:' non-compoundable offen.ces is more arbitrary than 
the condition already laid 1\ :'wn in ~he present section. I am therefore in favour of 

retaining the present clause :s it is. 1\ : 

The Honourable Sir C A.RLES ()'~LIVA.NT-OU, the princi.pl~ of quieta non movere, I 
think we must adher0, to th I princip~\e as' it stands. Precisely the same clause stands 
in other Acts, such as the B lnibay p~rt T~st Act, City Improvement Act and Karachi 
Port 'Trust Act, and it 11 : not be~n pUt there without deliberation, because I find 
that inl 1883? w:~en the p ~sent Municipal Act was under discussioJ?, the Honourable 
Mr. Badrudin Tyabji urge the v~ry sanie considerations which are now urged by 
Mr. Gokhale, but'for reasons which will appe~r in the Council proceedings, a copy of which 
is l:!-ot now'in my l\ands, th~ p~op')sed ~1te~ation, was not made. There are many comp~und
able offences which involve ~ moral stigma. :Honourable members will see that a way 
of escape is ,provided later 9nFin the clausF, itt which the Governor in Council is empowered 
to make an order$ if he ~houtd, think fitl in ,this" behdf, to relieve a person from disquali-
fication. . 

The Honour~tble Mr.. ME;aTA.-S0lillething of the same sort was atteIllpted to be 
introduced into the Municipall,Act of 1888, hut after a long discussion it was thought 

, undesirable tp hav~ the~e vague words. ~~ople have very different notions as to what is 
I',very disgraceful fonc1uct, and!l would as~ the' Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant whether 
'it is right to have these very vague w~rds, which cannot be defined and upon which 
(different int~rpretations may be put, sh9u1d be retained. I think the Honourable Sir 
, Charles Ollivant, should say what is disgraceful conduct. 

The Honoul-able Sir CH~RLES OLt.'V A.NT-With reference to the hono~rable mem
ber's r~marks I can only sa~ that the op· ion as to what is s~ffi.ciently disgraceful conduct 
for actlOn to be taken ;must be given I y the Municipality that makes the proposal to. 
the Governor in Co.uncil. These arf t~e precise wor~s which. we find in the Bengal 
Act II.I of 18840, WhICh the Select CommIttee has substItuted for what was previously in 
the B]l1. I do not remember the dlscussion to which the honourable metpber refers on 
the Bombay City Municipal Bill. / - . 

~he amendment on being p~~ to the vote was rejected. 0 
Clause 16 stood part of the ~ill. 

The Honourable Sir CI:1ARL~S OLLIVA.:NT-In clause 17 a verbal amendment is neces
sary •. For the reasons which ~ have already given in line 6, the' WOld cc disqualified" 
should be deleted and the word" disabled" sub8tituted. ' 
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This was carried. 

Clauses IS, 19, 20 and 21 stood part or the Bill. 

y; The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE t.hen moved the following l1mendyPent :-In clause 22, 
- sub-clause (6), lines 116 to 118, for the words" of years not exceeding seven, 

. and the Judge's decision shall be conclu"ive," to substitute the words" not 
exceeding seven years" and to add a new paragraph containing the foliowing 
words: ' . 
" An appeal against such decision shall lie to the High Co~rt." 

He sdid -'l'he fir:ot part of the amendment is only verbal and needs no explana. 
tion. rl\h~ second part, however, involves a matter of principle, and it is necessary for me 
to offer a few remarks in conne~tion with it. This clause, as it stands at pt'esent in this 
Bill, empowers the District Judge to disqualify ,a candidate who, in his opinion, is guilty 
of a corrnpt practice, from offering himself for election for a period up to seven years, 
and it provides that'the Judge's decision in such cases shall be final. Now, I submit, my 
Lord, that to disqualify a person for such a period as seven years is to cast a great stigm~ on 
his character, and I think it is only fair tbat he should have a :right of appeal'against 
such a decision. When this claus3 was un,der 'di=;cus",ion in the Select Committee, some 
of us first PI'oposerl that an appeal on points of law shoMd bJ provided for in all election 
suits. The honourable member in 'charge of the Bill, however, crmtended and, I admit, 
with great force, that foolings in connection with thdse elections are sometimes so much 
embittered that in a large number of cases men would be only too willing to take advan
tage of every possible provision ~o give trouble to their opponents and an enormous 
amount of litigation would, as a oonsequence, enS'Ue. We thereupon uropp3d our fir'st 
proposal and urged that at least one appeal should be provided for in the case of those 
who were declared disqualified for any particular period under the last sub-clause of this 
clause. The honourable member in charge of the Bill then observed that he had an 
open mind, but it was desirahle to look up the English law and other precedents on the 
subject. I would point out that under this clanse a corrupt practice is committed by a 
candidate, 110t only when it is oommitted by himself, but alsd when it is committed by 
an, persons acting under his general authority. This mea:ns that sometimes the respon~ 
sibility of a candidate for a corrupt practice may be merely technical, and in such a case 
it would be a great hardship to disqualify him. for any particular 'period without giving 
him the right of appeal. I therefore mo\'e the amendment standing in my name. ~ 

The Honourable Mr. lfEmA-If a stigma is put upon a man's charaeter I think 
he ought to have one chance of appealing, and it would be a very gr0a.t thing, indeed, if 
h~ wer~ allowed some relief of that character. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA-I. also support the amendment which 
bas been moved by Mr. Gokbale. I think it is essential for the success of local se1£
government that candidates offering themselvas for election should- have a rIght of 
,appeal ttl the High Court against the proposed disq ualification, which would decidedly be 
a stigma. The sections in this Act regarding corrupt practices ara- s~ringent, au(l it is 
'essential, in the iu'.terests of the purity of elections, that they should be stringent. At 
the same time, to make local seJf-g<!vernment a success, it is eminently desirable that. 
the best men should be encour~ged to come forwaru as candi(1ates. If this provision 
Temains. and the decision of the Judge is to be final and a man is to be debarred for seyen 
years or a period not ex.ceeding seven years from seeking election to any Municipal Board, 
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Ii large number of really capable and respeotable per~ons would be diso~uraged from offer-
i~g themselves for eleotion. Municipal Boards recrulted under suoh Clroum~tancs could 
hardly be expected to prove successful and the result would be that the publIc would. be 
treated, as we were yesterday by the Honourable Mr. Desai, to an indictment. of 
l\ioIussil ]1:uniciprllities. It is a 'corrupt practice under the Act, foJ,' any person to glve 
a bribe. There is also personation, and the section may be rightly applied to a father. 

'voting for his son or a son voting for his father. Many people in India do not recognize 
that the riO'ht of voting has to be exercised by the person mentioned in the list of 

~ . I 
voters and by no one else; and the consequence may be a corrupt practwe. t would 
not he impossible for one of the agents generally employed at these elections to be bought 
oVtJr by the candidates who find'they have no chance of success, • This agent might be 
induced to get certain votes reoorded in favour of the candidate by whom be was 
employed, and through the proposed provision the defeated candidate could bring for
ward a charge of corruption agains,t the successful cand,idate, who would then be found 
to have a certain number of fraudulent vot~s recorded in his favour and recorded by the 
agent, who; though ostepsiLly in the employ of the oandidate, had been bought over by 
the other side. The result under the proposed law would then be that the election of the 
successful candidate would be set aside and further he might be disqualified from Reek
~ng election to any Municipal Bbard for a period not exceeding seven years. Your 
Excellency could ~a!lily judge Whether under suoh law, without there being any appeal 
to the High Court, any self-respecting person woUld offer himself as a oandidate. For 
these reasons I consider it is eSE.ential that in such cases an appeal should lie to the High 
Court and that thereby all candidates should have the assurance of feeling that ulti
mately in the highest Court in the land they would be able to justify their actions. 

The Honourable Mr. CHHATRE said-Your Excellency,-I support that part of the 
amendment suggested by the Honourable Mr. Gokhale whioh relates to the granting of. 
the ri~ht of appeal from the Judge's declaration disqualifying a oandidate for a oerta~n 
term. The ~ffect of such declaration must be to lower him in society and in the esti
mation of his friends and that of Government officers. The provision embodied in sub. 
cl.x,use 6 of the section is new.' Taking that into consideration and also the harm likely 
to be caused to a man's reputation by an erroneous decision, it appears to me just and 
reasonable that there should be an appeal and that to the High Court. 

'.rhe Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIV.4.NT said-All I have to say in regard to this 
amendment is that I have no insuperable objeotion to the oourse proposed, provided 
it is understood that it shall only apply to future disqualification and not to the election 
under the consideration of the Judge. Another difficulty has however been pointed out 
to me, and it is whether we have the statutory power to provide for an appeal to the 
High Court! If ~i8 Excellency will permit the Council to put off the consideration of 
thIS amendment, we will ascertain whether such a provision would be in order .. If 
not, the clausb can be amended so as to give to the Governor in Council power to set 
aside the disqualification. If that meets the view of honourable members then with His 
Ell' ' , xee cncy s consent, I propose that the further consideration of the clause may be post-. 
paned until to-morrow. " 

Consideration of the amendment was accordingly postponed. 

Clauses 23, 24, 25 and 26 steod part of the Bill • 
• 
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~he Honourable lIr. GOKBALE then moved the following amendment :-In clause 
i"" 27, sub-clause (1), lines 11 to 13, for the words" such Chamber shall, if--the 

• Governor in Council so directs, be entitled to elect one CouDcillofp; to substit~te 
the words" the Governor in Council may, on the recommenda.tion of such 
Cha.mber. appoint one Councillqr." 

He said-The amendment is one merely of forrp. and I trust that t.he honourable 
member in charge of the Bill will see his way to accepting it. I beg to point out, my 
Lord, that nowhere in this country is an outside body like the Chamber of Oommerce 
allowed to elect members to the Managlllg Committee direct. The Chambers of Commerce 
no doubt send representatives to the Corporations themselves, but the function to elect 
members of the Managing Committee is' either confined to the Corporations or it is 
divided between-the Councillors and Government. Thus in Bombay, where there are 
twelve members of the Stauding Committee, the Corporation elects ejght and Govern .. 
ment nominates four; in Caloutta the ratepaye~' representatives elect four, the repre
tlentatives of special interests and Government nominees eleot four and Government it .. 
5elf appoints the remaining four. In Madras there is nQ complex provision whatsoever. 
It will thus be seen that not even in presidency towns is an outside body allowed to 
~ppoint a member directly to -the Managing Committee. I do not wish to deprive th~ 
Chamber of Commerce at Karachi of the right to nominate one member to' the Manag
ing Committee, which this clause, as it stands, seeks to 'conler upon it; but I submit that 
the form in which this right is conferre4 should be the one that I have sug~ted. in my 
amendment, 'Viz., that Government may appoint one member on the recomm1'lndation of 
the Chamber of Commerce instead of the Chamber itself appointing that member:,&" 

His Excellency the 'PRESID\l:NT-In connection with this amendment,! desifeto say 
that Government have more or less an open mind on the subjeot, and they will 11e very 
glad to be favoured with the views o~ those gentlemen specially connected with Chamben 
of Commerce. 

The Honourable Mr. MOSES.:....I heard the objection raised by the Honourable 
Mr. Gokhale, but I fail to see 'What arguments he has brought forward to take away the 
power of the Chambel'.of Commerce to appoint nominees. If they have that power in 
Bombay, I do not see why they shouJd not have it in other parts of India. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA-In Bombay they have not the power to appoint to 
the Standing Committee but to the Corporation. . 

The Honourable Mr. MOSES-I support the clause as it is. 

• The Honourable Mr. GR})AVES said-I think that, considering the Ohambers of 
Commerce are formed of men of business, who are'very much interested in the 'welfare of 
the Munioipalities, it is a very good. thing to give them an opportunity to elect a member. 
I think that in many cases~ unless they have the opportunity of electing a special man, 
the members will prefer not to troUble themselve~ about a Municipality. In fact, taking 
Bombay as an instance, if a member offered himself in a "Ward, probably he would not 
have much·chance of getting in, because he would not have the time to work up the 
constituency. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlvANT-May I point out that in this case it is a 
question apart from the constitution of the Corporation? It is one of allowing some 
other hody to elect a member of the Corporation to the Uanaging Commitpee, and the • 

\ ' . 
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'. 'h thet Chambers of Commerce should have that specifio right a.s 
questlon noW IS we· 'd . th 

d ' th "D'll or whether they shOuld have It as expresse In e amend· 
axpre'lSe m ~.vl, •• d' b th ' 
lllent of the H(luoutable .Mr. GokhaJe." There IS very slight Lfierence etween e two. 

The Honourable Mr. G REA VE~-l think the difference is very slight, but there is no 

doubt that a mercantile man 18 a suitable man for the post. , 

The Honourable Mr. ~I.-\cIV'EB said-It appear& to me that the difference is practi .. 
eally thi ........ that in o~ case the Go~ernor in Council may make the appointment, and 
that in the other the Chamber may {lave the power of election permanently. The result 
is the same in either case, and I thit;lk, on the whole, the Bill should stand as origin aUt 

drawn 
The Ronoul'able Mr. lhuTA-Tl)a Honourable lIr.llcIver is peliectly rigM-the 

fl")!!ult. is in either case perfectly the sdfle. The only question is in what for~ it shou~d 
he done; and it does seeOl to me that the form proposed by :Mr. Gokhal<3 IS more m 
harmony of what has been the ~ecedent and the prinoiple followed in this matter. 
There are esceptional cases in which it is neoessary' to infuse a new element into the 
l)Qdy; and the more acceptable principle would be that the body' themselves should 
elect. 

'l'he lIonourahle Sir 'CHA"R,~ES OLLIVAN'l' said-So far as I can see there is no great 
difference of opinion about it ; put it seerLS to me that there is this distinction between 
the. two courses. 111 the Bill las it stands at present the procedure would be for the 
Governor in Coltncil to direct, the Chamber of Commerce to elect one of the Councillors 
to the ;'\fanaging Committee, and that direction would hold good permanently unless it 
is cancelled by t!18 Gov'en~Qr in Council; whereas if the Honourable Mr. Gokhale's 
amendment is accepbed, the procedure will be, on each ocoasion th~t there is a 
hew ~Iana.ging CommittE.'e or the Chamber's representath-e ceases to be a member for the 
Chamber, to ap,)Jy again to the Governor in Council to be allowed to elect a. member 
to fill the vacancy. 

, / (The Honourable :Mr. GOKHALE---I wish to point out that if my amendment is 
~Ccel)ted, the COI'pOl'ation will elect the total nutpber of members to the Mal)aging 
Committee minus one; so that 1 do not see'bow this would have a different result from 
what the origina1 wording of the section would have. I quite see that under the original 
;wotding the power i~ conferred on the Chamber direct and once for all, but on the other 
hand you are iutlOducing ror the first time the principle of allowing an outside body to 
make an appointment to th~ Managing Committee. I think it will be more convenient 
if Government nominate on the recommendation of the Chamber;' j:.he slight inconve. 
nien~e will be less ohjectionable tha~ :he introduction of a. no,,-eI principle'l . 

" The 1fono~Yable Mr, AsToN-I thInk there is !:Some misapprehension, I think the 
honourable member in charge of the Bill said the only difi'l;'rance the proposed amend
ment would makE', w(luld be that instead of a general sanction from the Government to 
€lec: one me~ber of the Managing Committee, the Chamber of Commerce would need 
speCIal sanctlOn of the Government to elect when eaoh ()ccasion arises fo~ :fillincp the 
one vllcancy. But the proposed 'amendment would introdnce twa charllJ'es in the clauS{, 
_alrea~y drafted, Fir:;t an interventioll of Government would be 'ne~essary on each 
occaSIOn of a vacancy oc • . tl . . 
G cumng m 1e seat of the Chamher's nommee, and secondly the 
:rovernment would make th a . t t \ -
in t d f th Ch e ppom men on the rooommendation of the Chamber 

s ea () e amber directly electing a. Councillor to fill the vacancy. I' i. -
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I think the only practical way will be that we 
ehould take a vote on this subject, with the understanding that so far as Government are 
concerned they have an entirely ,open mind upon it. ' 

~e amendment was then put to the v~t~ and' lost-/. . 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the CounCIl untll12 o'clock noon the 

following day. 

By order qf Hi8 EJJcellenc!J the Right Honourable the (}ov(!'i'nor ira Oouncil, 

R. J. C. LORD, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations. 

Bombay, 13th Febr'ua1"!J 190t. 

'\J~~\.> 3' 
\'5 1>, 
".3' 

~11)SO 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the G01Jernor of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations; under the prO'l!isions of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS. ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at Bombay on Thursday the 14th February 1901, at 12 noon. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency the Right Honourabl~Lord NORTHCOTE, G.C.I.E., C.B., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVANT, K.C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, O.S.I., I. C. S. 

The Honourable the ADvoCATlil GENERAL. 

The Honourable Mr. F. S. P. LELY, C.S.I., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. SHRIP.A.D ANANT CHHATRE. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KA.HANDAS PAREKH, B.A.., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. J. TATE, M.lnst.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. H. F. AsTON, I. C. S., Bar.-at-Law. 

The-Honourable Mr. J. W.P. MUIR-MACKENZIE, M.R.A.C., I. C. S.
The Honourable Mr. BOMA.NJI DINSHA W PETIT. 

The Honourable Meherban NARAYANRAO GOVIND alias BABA SAHEB, Chief of 
Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. 

The Honourable Mr. GO~AL KRISHNA.' GOKHALE. 

The Honourable Mr. H. BATTY, M.A., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHTA, C.I.E., M.A. 

The Honourable Mr. SILAS MEYER MOSES. 

The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM,GREAVES. 

The Honourable Mr. D. McIVER. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur CHUN!LA.L VENILAL, C.I.E. 
• The Honourable Mr. E. GILES, M.A. (Oxon)., 

The Honourable Rlto Bahadur ACHYUT BHASKAR DESAI. , 

BILL No. m OF 1900: A BILL TO AMEND THE KARA'CHI 
PORT TRUST ACT, 1SS6-

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT said-Your Excellency,-Before the Council 
proceeds with the consideration of the clauses of the District Municipalities Bill, I ask 
permiss~on to ma.ke a statement on two subjects. The first relates to the Karachi !port 
Trust Bill. That Bill has now been considered in Committee a.nd the Committee are 
ready with their report as tq all the clauses except"two, namely, ~he clause relating to the 
question of rating and the clause whioh relates to the delegation of power to some other , 

:B 239...:..18' '" 
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person than the chairma.n to sign contracts. On these two subjects i~ is,the opinion of 
those members of the Committee who are chiefly 'Concerned in the matter, that a further 
lcc,al inquiry is ,desirable, especially p's the new Municipal Bill ~ay make some difference 
in the subject of liability to mU!'.licipal taxes other than property tax. Therefore I ask 
that ''the in~truction "that tha report be submitted during the present session If be altered 
to " the report. be submitted in three months." 

This was .agreett to. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVA'NT, continuing, said-The other subject relates 

t,o a short and absolutely non-contentious Bill now laid pn the table. I propose when the 
District I\-Iunicipalities Bill bas passed its second reading, to ask Your Excellency to allow 
t he Standing Orders to be suspended in order that I may introduce this Bill to amend 
the Bombay City Improvement Act, and also, if no objection be offered, that the Bill may 
be passed through the three readings at this sitting. It is hatdly necessars for me to 
give reasons for that now. I can bring them forward immediately after the lfuni
cipal Bill has been disposed of. 

CONSIDERATION IN DETAIL OF THE.BILL FOR THE BETTER MANAGEMENT 
OF lVIUNICIP AL AFFAIRS IN MOFUSSII.. TOWNS AND CITIES. 

The Honourable lIr. CmrATRE rose to move an amendment to clause 28. when the 
Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant said-I do not want to interrupt Mr. Chhatre~ but it 
will be more convenient if discussion on this particular olause is deferred until clauses 54 
and 57 are considered. They relate to the powers of expenditure under which the 
Municipality will prodde funds for schools, and in reference to schools the Honourable 
Mr. Giles has an amendment to make, and it will be more convenient to Mr. Chhatre 
and to Mr. Giles if this clause be deferred until the subsequent amendment comes up for 
consideration. 

The amendment was accordingly postponed. 

Clauses 29 to 36 inclusive stood part of the 'Bill. 
The Honourable Sir CHA.R.LES OLLIVAN'r then moved the following amendment :-I:q 

clause 37, lines 1 to 6, lor the words U Any of the powers and exeoutive functions to be 
exercised and performed by or on behalf of the Municipality under this Act may be dele
gated" to substitute the words" Any powers or duties or executive functions which may be 
exercised or performed by or on behalf oUhe .Municipality may be delegated; " and in line 
18 between the words" any" and" function ,; to insert the words" duty or." • 

He said-The point is "that this clause should provide not only for the delegation of 
powers or functions but also of dutie~. 

The amendments were agreed to and clause 37 as amended stood. part of the Bill. 

Clauses 38 to 53 inclusive stood part of the Bill. 
The ~onourable :Mr. BOMO'NJEE DI'NSHAW PETIT said-I beg to propose an amend

ment. It is as follows: that in clause 54, line 3~ for the word «reasonable" to 
substitute the WOl'ds "so far as its funds will admit." The word .. reasonable" is 
som~lVha.t vague and somewhat to<? general and if allowed to remain will, I am 
afrald. lead to useless a~d frequent friction between Municipalities and the Gov
ernment; whereas ~he \lords I suggest would narrow the question down to one of 
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lack of rands only and would then give the Government the option of relievIng Munici· 
palities of any functions imposed ullon them under this section or of declaring them 
under default. The question of funds is, so far as I am aware, the chief cause ,which 
should prevent any Municipality from making all the provisions imposed by this section. 

/,/ The Honourable Mr. GOKRALE-Ioppose this amendment. The words that ar~ 
already in the Bill, namely, that reasonable provision has to be !Uade, are sufficiently 
intelligible. If in place of these words, those now proposed were substituted, that would 
lead to Government exercising their powers of control on every possible occasion when
ever they thought that provision was not made' by any Municipality to raise sufficient funds 
for properly performing its obligatory duties. So I, for one, favour the wording of the 
Bill as it stands. ~ , 

The Honourable lIr. CHH.A.TRE-I am for supporting the ameudment as suggested 
by the Honourable Mr. Petit. The word" reasonable" seems to be very vague and is open 
to various interpretations. The expression which is now proposed' by t~e Honourable 
Mr. Petit is a clear expression and thElre should be no difficulty in their interpretation as 
there would be in regard to the interpretation of the word CC reasonable." 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I think it. is pretty clear that this amend
ment cannot be accepted by Government. It seems to me that if the words suggested 
were accepted, we might as well cut out all obligatory duties whatever and all control. 
The Select Committee have substituted the word Hreasona.ble" for the word" adequate." 
I think that this is the best expression we can use in the circumstances. 

The amendment was then put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable Mr. GILES then moved that in clause 54, sub·clause (p)~ line 60, 
to delete the words" middle class and." 'He said-In the Bombay District MUUlcipal 
Act, 1884, Section 24, the duty is laid on the boards to make adequate provislo11 for 
middle class and primary education, and in the Bill now under discussion the same 
term middle class is used, and the obligation laid on the board is that of making 
a reasona.ble provision for ffiiddle class and primary education. Now I wish to point 
out in the first place that there is 'not in educational phraseology any such term as 
"middle class." I do not think the term middle class school will be found in the whole 
of the long report of, the Educati~n Commission of 1883. But the CommiSsion 
did attempt to de:fi.ne what was caJled the " middle school" Its definition of middle school 
is roughly that Anglo-Vernacular school which is not quite a high school. I think the 
Education Commission said the middle school might be defined as that which taught five 
'standards out of the seven of the high school course. The term middle school is used ill 
the Bombay Presidency much ill the sense the Commission gave to it when it spoke of 
middle schools in the report, which are schools not yet developed into high schools or 
which are, as in the case 01 the Elphinstone Middle School in Bombay, teaching the first, 
three standards and are feeders to the high school proper. However that may be, the 
term middle is a very vague one for this reason-t.hat it·is a step in our progressive system 
of education, that the middle school should develop into the high school, and in any 
case the word middle class is a. word not understood. So far as I am aware there is no 
special meaning for it. I cannot say exactly what led the framers of the Bill of 1884 to 
put the term middle class into the Bill. But I can say this, if by middle class wall ~eant 
middle achool, we may bke that term c~ middle" to be a part of a. considerable section of 
secondary education. We have three classes of education-primary. secondary and high~r 
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education. Middle may be called a'sub-division ot seconda.ry education. Now, Sir. when 
we come to see the application of this obligatory clause of the Act of 1884 in reference to 
District Municipal Boards, we find no attempt was made by Government to enforce the 
obliO'atory clause that Boards should support middle class or, as I take it to mean, midd1e 
edu:ation, that is to say, education above primary. As a matter of fact, it was not neces
eary for the Government to enforce this obligation upon the Boards, 'because already in 
the' yast majority of th~ towns and cities of the Presidency provision existed for middle 
e{lucatiQn, such provision being made by Government itself or by missionary or educa
tional societies, or by private enterprise. Wh~n, in 1885, the primary schools which 
exis1ed in municipal areas were transferred from the different Local boards to Municipal 
Boards, Government gave a contract grant for the assistance of the Board, but did not 
include in that contract grant middle schools. It preferred to leave these middle schools 
as schools outside the contract and confine the contract to primary eduoation. As a 
~atter of fact, from that day to this Government has aided middle schools by a separate 
grant to the muni,cipal fund, and it has not included that in the contract grant which is 
given for the support of primary schools. Therefore, whatever the object of the provisions 
of the Act of 1884 may have been, I may fairly say this object has not been attained so far 
as regards middle education. Neither have the boards desired that this obligation should 
be enforced upon them, nor has Government oonsidered it necessary to attempt to enrorce 
it. The burden of primary education has been quite sufficient for the vast majority of 
the Boards. And here I may note in the Bombay Municipal Act of 1888, I think, it is 
expressly stated that the Municipality should provide for primary education, and the word 
"middle" disappeared altogether. I think it is not the intention of Government to im
pose on the smaller boards of the mofussil an obligation they have not ventured to impose 
on the great and wealthy city of .Bombay. I therefore propose that the words" middle 
class and" be taken out from this clause. ' I think if this amendment commends itself to 
this Council, the llill will be relieved of a doubtful phraseology and the Boards will be 
rid of an obligation which they neither desire, which it is not necessary to impose and 
which, if it was imposed, the great majority could not possibly support. If these words 
are taken out the obligation remaining on the Boards will be to make reasonable provi~ 
bion for primary education, which has been declared by a resolution of the Education 
Commission, accepted by this Government and the Government of India, to be that part 
of the whole system of public instruction which possesses almost exclusive claims on the 
local funds set apart for education. With these words I move that the words" middle 
class and" be deleted from the section. 

The Honourable Mr. PA.liEKH-I think the amendment ought 'not to be accepted." 
The expression middle class schools may not appear in official educational reports; but its 
mealung is not capable of being misunderstood; the expression applies to institutions 
that impart education between primary and higher. The Honourable Mr. Giles does 
n~t fight about words, because he does not propose to substitute another expression for 
nuddle class schools. He wants the removal of the expression middle class schools. For 
many years the Municipalities have recognized the maintenance of middle class schools 
as a part of their duty, and the objection to their in~lusion does not come from the rate~ 
payers who have to p~y ~r th~ Municipa1i~i~s that hav~ to provide funds. They are quite 
prepare~ t? bea~ thIS lIability. T~e obJection comes from a quarter that is not affect..~ 
by the liabIlity, 
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The HonouraBle Mr. GILES-I did not 'explain in ,speaking to this clalll!~ that :uncler 
cJause 57-1 thought it would have been clear to ev'erybQdy-full discretional power 
is given to the Board to assist any kind of education they think proper. My object was 
merely to relieve the Boards of a burden by giving them full liberty unde!;. discretional, 
whicb, I think, would be better than placing this matter under obligator1J. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH-As regards the objection that if the sub-clause re
mained even the smallest Municipalities would be bound to maintaip middle class schools, 
it is met by the expression reasonable 'provision; it would not be reasonable for them to 

. provide for such schools, and they are thus saved from 'providing for them. The removal 
of the wprds may lead to the closing of several schools that have been prllvided by the 
Municipalities for many years. 

'1'he Honourable Mr. MEH1'A said-I think my honourable friend Mr. Parekh does 
not ,quite understand the principle of the amendment as proposed by the Honouraile Mr. 
Giles. I find I am in entire agreement with this amendment and the reasons put for
ward in support of it. Looking at the second amendment which is going to be proposed, 
what is asked is that the duty of providing for middle class schools should be transferred 

,from the obligatory duties to the discretional duties. It seems to me that this is a per-
fectly reasonable proposal to make. Although, of course, my honourable friend Mr Giles 
sits here as a Member of Council, he is Director of Pablic Instruction, and I think he has 
quite clearly laid: down in the past that the duty of providing for middle instruction ha!'l 
been discharged by Government ,and various missionary and other privatA bodies. I 
do not see why that obligation. should be laid on municipal accounts. ]\tIr. Giles pointed 
out that the Qbligation laid on the :aombay Munieipality is to provide for primary 
education; the reason why the other obligation was not laid on them was becalll!e of the 
necessity of adjusti~g the burden. Therefore, in the case of ¥ofussil :Municipalities who 
have only limited exchequers, the duty in respect of education should be confined to 
primary education. At the same time none of the boards will be precluded, if they 
think it right to do so, from making a grant for the support or assistance of middle 
schools, or, as Mr. Giles put it, for other educational objects. I think the amendment J.S. 
on;.»f an eminently reasonable and just character, and I certainly shall vote for it. 

:f The Honouraole Mr. GOKRALE .said-My Lord,-I may mention that in the Seled 
Committee 1 had moved an amendment sunilar to that which the Honourable Mr. Giles 
has moved now; but it was pointed out that the words objected to were in the 
old Act and that nQ sufficiently strong reasons were advanced for taking them out 
of the clause. It was also urged, I think by the Honourable Mr. Parekh, that if you allow 
these words" middle class and" to remain, it will be open to Municipalities to spend 
money on middle class schools 0t middle schools even if they ignored some of the other 
objects under Section 54; and Government could not come down upon them and ask them 
to close these schools and spend money on those other objects. But if you take out the 
words othe~ objects would take preoedence of middle class education, and in that respect 
the hands of ~e Municipality would be tied. In deference to the wishes of the majority 
therefore I withdrew my amendment; but I confess I am in cordial sympathy with the 
amendment of the Honourable Mr. Giles, as I welcome every attempt at a c\ll'tailment of 
the e~ormous list of obligatory duties. ;;/' , ' . .. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I accept the amendment. I thmk It IS a 
very necessary one; and I may say in advanoe that I accept the corollary of it which 
'will appear in clalll!e 57 later on. 
'. B 239-19 . 
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Th~ amendment was agreed to. j 

/The Honoura.~le Sir CRA.B.LES/OLLIVA.NT said-The following are thre~ separate 
amendments to this clause standin8 in my name, but they all hang upon one .Issue, and 
that again is/merely a formal one "t-

The first is that in claus~ 54, lines 3 and 4, betweon the words cc provision" and 
"for ", the figure" (1)" be inserted; the second is that in sub-clause (r), line 73, 
betw~t3n the wor~s " aforesaid· f and "for" the figure "(2)" "be .inserte~;. and the 
third ,is that in Bub-clause (r) the ,following words be added: and proVldiI?g such 
accommodation as may be required by Government under Section 77 of the Bombay 
District Police Act, 1890." 

Honourable members will recollect that yesterday the Honourable Mr. Gokhale proposed 
an amendment to the effect that henceforth Municipalities should not be under the obliga
tion to 'provide accommodation or any',part of the acoommodation for police employed in 
their areas, and although there was a great deal to be said for the contention, yet it was 
negatiyed and I need not raise the same issue. The majority of, the Select Committee 
took the same view as the majority of the Council now take. I t did not occur to the 
Select Committee that even if the provisions of the Police Act were not repealed, still the 
effect of sub-clause "~.,, might be interpreted to mean that the section of the Police Act 
no longer applied. We therefore have been advised that we ought to insert the words 
after sub-clause "'1'" "and providing such accommodation as may be required by Gov
ernment under Section 77 of the Bombay District Police Act, 1890"; so that my present 
proposal is practically giving effect to what was decided yesterday. To make the matter 
clear t therefore propose that this clause 54 should be subdivided into two clauses, 
namely, 1 and 2, and the figure (1) should be entered in line 4 before the words" for the 
following," that the figure (2) be entered in line 73 after the word" aforesaid," so that the 
whole runs" and subject to such reasonaOle provision as ~foresaid (2), for the following 
special matters, namely". Fwther, I have to ask that the lettering of sub-clause "p," 
line 75, be changed to "(J,'" and the letter ,. q" in line 81 be changtd to" b," because 
this will be a slfb-clause, or rather they will be,paragraphs in a new sub-clause. I ask 
that these amendments may be accepted • 

. The amendments were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. B. D. PETIT then moved that lines 72 to 83 inclusive be deleted 
from clause 54. He said-The duties imposed upon Municipalities by these sub-sections 
are such that not even the larger Municipalities will be able to carry them out with any
thing approaching success. The charges are not, in the majority of cases, likely to be 
continuous and, as they recur,' they would necessitate the employment of a specially 
trained body of servants, notably in the case of plague. Is every Municipaiity to per
manently retain suoh a body' of se~vants, or is. it, on the sudden outbreak of plague, to 
trust to ohance to get this body of trained servants as best it can P In one case I beg to 
submit that the charge would be one quite beyond the resources of even the largest 
Municipalities; the smaller ones ate quite out of the question:' in the other case I am 
afraid that a body of trained servants would not be forthcoming on an emergency and 
the results would be disastrous. On the other hand the Imperial Government could 
re~ain ~uch servants and send them wherever they would be required. The question is one 
prlmarily o! finance apart from all other c~nstderations which can be brought against 
such functlous. If Bombay, with its practically unlimited resources, has proved itself 

.~ • I ~ 
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quite unable to (lope with the plague only, what can be expected in the cases of the 
smallest :Municipalities; take Ankola fot' example, with its 2~842 inhabitants, can we 
expect it to cope with not only famine but with plague also? There may arise in the minds 
of some honourable members the idea that thf' duties of a small place would be light in 
comparison with a large place like Bombay and the charges also proportionately light. 
I am not of that opinion. I beg to submit that for ,a small place the charges would be 
disproportionately heavy. It is as easy to provide for ten plague cases as to provide for 
one case. Whilst admitting the general excellences of this Bill and giving unstinted 
praise to the framers of it and to the labours of the Select Committee, I submit, with the 
fullest conviction, that these clau!les should be deleted. The labours and charges imposed 
are beyond the powers of Municipalities, and I am honestly of opinion that they should 
fall to the care of the Imperial Government. Why, I ask, should Government 
theoretically impose duties which practically cannot be performed by the bodi~ upon 
whom this Bill would seek to impose them? 

The Honourable Mr. MEH'rA-I would suggest that the amendment be didded into 
two sectionS'. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OJ,LIVANT-I have no objection to that course. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I am not quite certain about the first clause a"l I am 
in regard to the second, because provision for serious disease might include plague au(l 
other dangerous diseases. The work of providing for ordinary epidemics should fall upon 
the }\lunicipality and I am not disposed to oPllose that. But I am very certain in regard 
to the second portion of the clause whioh refers to th9 provision of relief and the establish~ 
ing and maintaining relief works in time of famine and scarcity. I don't see why 
municipal towns should proVide f01: immigrants in times of famine. That is a duty which 
falls upon the Provincial or Imperial Government and it does not seem just to impo'le o~ 
the Municipalities a burden or this character. We know that the finances or the Munici
palities are at the best of a limited chara.cter and if this '~urden is thrown upon them 
some or the most necessary duties in regard to coriseryancy oannot be carried out. I hope 
your Lordship's Government may be in a position to consider whether a burden of that 
character should be plaoed upon munioipal funds. 

~he Honourable Mr GOKHALE-YOUI' Excellency,-I confess I strongly sympathise 
with the amendment proposed by the Honourable Mr. Petit. It is true that some of us 
have agreed to the \nclusion of the paragraphs, which the honourable II)ember proposes 
'to omit, in the Select Oommittee, but we had to do it by way of choosing the lesser of two 
lWils.. My Lord, this, I understand, is an instanoe of what is called legislation by mandate, 
and I believe if the honourable member in cha.rge of the Bill had had his way, these.two 
paragraphs would not have found a place in this Bill at all. We therefore had to choose 
between accepting the utmost that he coUld offer to meet our objections and the provisions 
oontained in the original draft, which were certainly much worse than what we have now 
in the revised Bill. What was proposed, in the original draft was'to inc,lude famine and 
plague oharges in the obligatory expenditure of municipal bodies, placing' famine 
a.nd plague on a level with other obligations set forth in Seotion 54. The modifi
cation made by the Select Committee in that proposal is that the obligatory duties set 
forth in Section 54 will take precedence of plague and famine, and that it is only 
after making reasonable provision for those duties that muniiJipal bodies will be liable to. 

I 
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d money on famine relief or plague. Npw, my Lord, the list of obligatory duties is so 
spen "f .• l't h f d 
1 C1' that one may say in a somewhat cynIcal manner that 1 a MUIDClpa 1 y as un s 
ono ' •• f 

to spend on plague and famine, when it has got ~o make r~sonable prOVIS1"On or so 
many obligatory duties, it will have only to ~hank Itself for be1U~ called ~pon ~o bear 
this new burden. Rut while we have thus agreed to the modIfied form 10 whIch the 
proposal now stands, I confess I should be much better pleased if these paragraphs were 
omitted altogether. Specially in the case of famine, my Lord, when Government have 
imposed special taxation for the purpose of famine relief, it does appear to me unfair that. 
Government should no, )ry to transfer a portion of .their own burden to the shoulders 
of municipal bodie8. 1/ 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM R!.HIMrOOLA-I feel that it is desirable that one if not 
both of these clauses should be deleted. We have to remember that no limits are placed 
on the tnaximum amount of taxation that is to be imposed -and under Section 178 Govern
ment have the power of calling upon the Municipality, if· they think that default has 
been made in the discharge, of any duties imposed on them by or under this Act, to impose 
taxation with a view to discharging those duties. It follows that even the subordination 
of these two clauses would not save the interests of the Municipality to the extent that 
one would desire. These are duties that should fall on the Provincial Government. If 
it is not the intention of Government to compel the Municipalities to levy heavy taxation 
on the people; if it is not their intention that any funds of the Municipality should be 
devoted to these two objects without in any way impairing the efficiency of other 
obliga.tory duties imposed under Section 54, then I think they would do well to accept 
the amendment, as I feel certain it will not be possible to find any funds whatever for the 
discharge of these duties. If reasonable provision is made for the obligatory duties 
imposed under Section 54 other than those mentioned in sub-sections (8) and (t), and it is 
not the intention of Government to compel Municipalities to impose heavy taxation 
under Section 178, I don't see what practical use there is in having the provisions which 
the Honourable Mr. Petit proposes should be deleted. If the Municipalities could. be 
made to provide reaso'pable provision for the obligatory dllties imposed under Section 54 
apart from these two, it would be a matter of great satisfaction. ·With these remarks I 
support the amendment. 

. The Hon,ourable Mr. MosEs-I have listened to the speech~s of my honourable 
friends and, I quite agree with them that there is no object to be gained by keeping these 
two clauses in the Bill. The Mofussil Municipalities have barely funds to perform their 
ordinary duties and it is absurd to think that they could possibly have funds to provide 
for plague and famine. Sometimes the Municipalities are in want of funds and wish to 
go to the market to borrow money, but the people who are willing to buy their bonds will 
be very chary of applying for them while these obliO'ations are han!rlnO' over them.. That 
is a.n additional ground for objecting to the retenti~n of these cla:Ses " and therefore I vote 
for their deletion. ' 

~e ~?nour~ble :Ur. S. A. CHHATRE said-Your Excellency,-In the interest of 
MUnlClpa.lities I feel myself inclined to support the amendment of the Honourable 
Mr. Petit for deleting altogether the sub~clauses (8) and (t) from Section 54. Respeoting 
(8) I have to say ~hat the framers of the clause must have had C plague' in view when they 
~sed the expreSSIon 'dangerous disease.' The expression cannot be said to me~n and 
lUciude only ordinary diseases. We all know how expensive it is to cope with plague, 
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and it is impossible to expect lfunicipulities to undergo the tremendously large expendi
ture on that account. The plague should distinctly be mnde a concern of Government, 
which must pay all costs on that account. The sub-clause should be omitted altogether 
or the words 'except the plague and the like' be added after the words ' dangerous 
disease.' 

As for sub-clause (t) I beg to 'say' it 'is a great hardship upon ):Iunicipalities to require 
them to make provision against famine and scarcity. }'amines have become incessant.' 
How can Municipalities be expected to cope with them?r It is the duty of Government 
to bear the expenditure on account of these calamities, The wording in the clause is 
very wide. It means that Municipalities have to give relief even to people not habitually 
residing within their lirnits. In times of famine, when no relief works are started by 
Government in time, famine-stricken people go to towns and cities for relief. There 
they throng in large numbers, and it is unjust to ask Municipalities to support th056 
outsiders. If the clause is to be retained at all, some limitation has to be put on the 
clause to restrict its meaning. 

The Honourable Mr. GREAvEs-I am in favour of the omission of this clauso (l). 

His Excellency tbe' Pn(".sIDENT-Perhaps I may just interrupt the honou1'abl0 
• member. By desire of the Honourable ]\fr. Mehta I have divided this amendment. 1 

am going first to put the question that the words down to line 80 stand part of the ques. 
tion and then Section (t) will come on as a separate motion. 

The lIonourable Sir CHARLES OILIVANT-I must disavow the idea that the Honour
able Mr. Gokhale bas given expression to. It must be remembered that in this Bill we 
have to provide not only for likely contingencies, but fo1' imaginable contingencies. 
Yesterday the honourable member suggested to us such an imaginable 90ntingency as 
that Government might be um:easonable-and it is also an imaginable contingency that 
there should be a' Municipality with an overflowing t~'easury (laughter). But I am 
certainly of this opinion, that the burden of extraordinary expenditure should not be put 
upon the Municipalities to the prejudice of their ordinary and necessary duties. That is 
the view we h!l.ve held throughout and that is the intention of the clause as now drafted. 

On the question being put, sub-section (8) stood part of the Bill, the first part of the 
amendment being rejected . . 

His Excellency the PREsIDENT-I put the otHer question, that sub-section (t) stand 
part of the Bill ? 

• The Honourable Mr. GREAvEs-I favour the omission of this clause, because famine 
is such a serious matter it requires prompt and very vigorous aotion being taken, and I 
fear that if it is left to Municipalities it will not be efficiently taken up by reason of their 
very'limite~ funds. That being so, the difficulty 'yill be to get people to assist them, 
and the result may be serious; it will therefore be better to leave Government to act. 

. The Honourable Mr. UONTEATIIsaid-I think that so}ar as principle goes the sama 
reason applies in this case as in the case of the previous clause. It is not for a moment 
supposed that Municipalities can adequately deal with famines, but it is the primary duty 
of Municipalities to give relief to, theil:, poor, and all that is de~ired is that~ so far as the! 
reasonably can, they should do that in the first place and Government .wlll oome.to theIr 
aid afterwards, on exactly the same' principle as the Government of Ind~a. deals wlth us-
, n 239-20 ' . 
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the'Provinoial Government. We ha\'e to devote Provincial Funds as far as we. can for 
the :rL~ief 01 famine and when can go no further t~en the Government ?f. lndm takes 
over', the responsibility. The section should, I thmk, therefore stand as It IS. ~ome of 
the Municipalities cannot do anything and they will not be expe~ted t~ do any~hl~g, b~t, 
it is'right that such as have the means should g~ve relief to the lannne·strlcken mthm theu" 
jlfl'isdictiem and the liability should be shown ill the law. , 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA.-If people come from outside the town will this clause 

l'Elt.iuire the Municipality to provide for them? 

The' Honourable Mr. MONTEATH-I should think not. 

The a.mendment was then put to the vote and lost. 

Clause 54 as amended was then passed. 

// The Honourable Mr. GOKlIALE said-Your Excellency,-The next amendment of 
~;hich I have given notice is that the ""hole of clause 55 be deleted. This clause provides 
that municipal bo~ies sbolJ.ld be liable' to pay contributions for the greater wear and tear 
to which Provincial roads passing through their limits are subjected by the inhabitants 
residing within those HillitS. The amount of the contribution is to be determined by 
Government1 and it will represent the excess of the cost of repairing the roads. 
within rnunieipallimits over the cost of repairing Provincial roads outside municipal 
Iimits. Now my first point in this connection is that in no other Province i:q. India are 
such contributions levied and I don't see why in Bombay alone municipal bodies should 
be b'eated WOl'se than elsewhere in this respect. My second point is that the taxation of 
Mofussll :M:unicipalities per head in the Bombay fresidency is higher than similar taxa
tion III oth~r provinces. Taking the year 1895·96 as a normal year for all provinces, I find 
thnt ill Bengal this taxation was 14 annas 1 pie per head, in Madras it was 14 annas 3 pies, 
in th~ North·West Provinces Rs. 1.9·0, in Central Provinces Rs.1-6·9, in the Punjab 
~s: I ·8.6, and in Bombay it was Rs. 1·11·7. Our taxation is thus considerably higher 
than elsewhere~ and if our Municipalities deserve any special treatment, it should be hI. 
, th~ direction of relieving them of some of the existing burdens and not of imposing new 
ones. Then, my Lord, residents within municipal limits pay taxes to the PrQvincial 

__ exchequer also, and therefore if they use Provinoial roads it is in viItue of their position 
___ ~s taxpayers of the province. Then, againf Government propose to exempt their own 

vehicli3s- from the lIunicipal Wheel Tax and other taxes, and I fail to understand 
how Government who do not want to pay anything for the use of municipa.l roads can, 
in fairness, claim a contribution from municipal bodies for the use of Provincial roads 
by the residents within municipal areas. I think, my Lord, that this is a wholly one.sided 
arrangement and that it lacks that fairness and that reciprocity to which municipal 
bodies are clearly entitled. I must also protest, my Lord, against these repeated attempts 
to add to the already long list of the obligatory duties of lIunicipalities. In 1882, a definite
promise was given by the Bombay Government in a Resolution signed by your Excel
lency's honourable colleague on the left, that if additional duties were thrown on Munici
palities, additional sources of revenue, such as a portion of the assessed taxes, would also
be transferred to them. This undertaking has never been carried out, while frequent 
atteo:pts have been made to add to the list of our obligatory and optional duties. It may 
'be sald that after all these contributions w'oUld not be laro·o but in tha.t case I ":k mv 
L d . ·t ':> , ...." J" 

or • 18 1 worth the w~ile of GQvel'nment to eause needless irritation. for, such t:i.fling 
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sums of money P Moreov£lr, though the contributions themselves may be sma,ll, there is a 
principle involved in them which I think is radically wrong. I therefore propose that the 
whole of this clause should be omitted. ~ 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I support the amendment. I well remember when 
the Act of 1884 was before the Council Sir James Peile distinctly said that he want!!d to 
remove the impression that bu:rdens would be cast on the Municipalities without giving 
adequate resources to meet them. Now it seems to me that that policy is being entirely 
reversed and burdens are cast without any adequate resources being given to meet them. 
I also agree with Mr. Gokhale that if all the rest of IndIa is treated in a different way in 
this matter, it is most unjust that the Bombay Presidency should be treated in this parti
cular way. The Bombay Presidency contributes to the general rates and taxes as much 
as the other parts of India3 and it is unjust that the Municipalities should be treated in tit 
way different from the general ratepayers of the rest of India. The :Bomuay PNsidency 
in its municipal taxation is much more heavily weighted than any other province in 
India. 

, The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIV ANT-I am permitted by His Excellency to 
say that Government win concede this point and strike out this clause. 

Clause 55 was accordingly deleted. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I wish to make an observation with re
ference to what passed before the division was taken in regard. to relief works. I thInk a 
doubt was expressed as to the obligation of the Municipality to provide for people outside 
their boundaries. That was not the intention, and therefore before the third reading, 
words will be added to make it clear that the relief works are to be used for destitute 
persons within the limits of the municipal ar~a. 

~he Honourable Mr. GOKHALE moved to delete the whole clause 56. He said
This clause empowers Government 'to call upon municipal bodies to contribute towards 
the cost of maintaining leper and lunatic asylums outside their limits. I propose that 
this clause should be deleted on much the same grounds on which I moved my last amend. 
ment. Lepro.. .. y and lunacy are not local diseases and I do not think any municipal body 
can in fairness be held responsible for ;providing special accommodation for such as 
happen to be unhappily afflicted with these diseases. Government may well spend 
money out of the Provincial exchequer, to which the people contribute, for the special 
benefit of the lepers and lunatics of the whole province. I think, my Lord, that as in 

·matters of education Government require Municipalities to make provision for prim:1ry 
education and leave it to their discretion t(} provide or not, as they deem best, for second
ary and other kinds of education, so in this matter of medical ~harity, Municipalities 
should be required to provide dispensaries where patients may be treated for ordinary 
diseases, and that it should be left to their option to contribute or not as their means 
permit for such special obje~ts as leper and lunatic asylums outside their limits. I 
therefore move the ame~dment which stands in my name. T' 

The Honourable Sir CHA.RLES OLLIVANT-I cannot assent to the amendment. In 
the United Kingdom lunatic asylums are paid for out of the local rates, and surely it 
must be to the advantage of the local body if it is'ablo to contribute t() 'a central institu ... 
tion jns~ead of haring to provide one for itself. 
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ahe Honourable Mr. GOXRALE-It is quite true that in the United Kingdom local 
• bodies contribute to'lunatic,asylums, but in the United Kingdom Government does a 

O'reat many things for the people which are not done in India. For instance. the Gov· 
~rnmont of the United Kingdom spent last year thirteen millions sterli~g on primary 
education, whioh means more than 10 per cent. of its total revenue. If the Government 
of India will spend a corresponding proportion of their revenue on the primary education 
of our people, I would be quite willing that local Mdies should be called upon to contri .. 
hute to leper and lunatio asylums. 

The amendment was rejeoted and clause 56 stood part of the Eill. /.
/ 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-I propose merely a verbal amend-
ment in clause 57, sub-clause (b), line 12: that for the word" erecting" to substitut'e 
t.he words" constructing, establishing ". This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. GILES then proposed the following amendments :-

(1) In clause 57, sub-clause (b), lines 13 to 15, to delete the words "colleges, 
schools other than mid,dle-class or primary schools." 

(2) In the same clause, between sub-clauses (1I) and (c), to insert the following 
Bub-clause (0), the lettering of the present sub:.clauses whic~ follow being altered 
accordingly: -

" (0) Furthering educational, objeots other than those set forth in sub-clause 
(p) of clause 54." 

He said-I confess I did not anticipate my friend the Honourable Mr. Parekh 
taking objection to my effort to relieve the District Munioipal Boards of one of their 
obligations. Had I anticipated the objection, I should have at the time pointed out that 
in the further amendment I proposed to give the Boards full discretional powers to assist 
education of every kind. But, Sir, it may be asked why I propose to take out from 
sub-clause (b) the words" colleges, sohools other than middle-class or primary schools," 
and to add a fresh s:ub-clause. I had the privilege of consulting the honourable member 
in charge of the Bill; and it was thought that possibly the sub-clause (b) might be taken 
as referring more definitely to the erection of buildings than to the geiJeral assistance to 
be given to this kind and that kind of school. I confess that I had also perhaps a 
sentimental objection to sandwiching eduoational institutions between museums and 
lunatic asylums (laughter). Therefore I thought it might mako the matter clearer if a 
sub-clause were added; and I think everybody will see that it gives the Municipal 
Boards as much discretional power as they can posRihly wish for. I say "educational ~ 
objects," and therefore they will be enabled to assist a technical school, give grants to 
colleges, provide scholarships in an Institute at Research or in any way to further educa
tional advancement or progress that they might consider to be desirable for the benefit 
of the district. ' 

The amendments were agreed to and clause 57 as amended stood part of the Bill., 

The Honourable Mr. GIL}:S having received permission under Rule 49 of the Rules 
for the Conduct of Business, said-I propose to substitute for the term nmiddle-class" 
in clause 28 the word ,~ other". I don't think it is necessary for me to explain this at 
length. Obviously" middle-class ., is not a correct term and obviously the term If other " 
includes every kind of school. 
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The amendment was agreed to. 

Mr. S . .A. CHHATRE said-Your Excellency,-My amendment is for substituting the 
word "shall ., in the place of " may " in' the fir~t line and for omitting the words" or any" 
in the eighth line. The object of the amendments is to provide a safeguard against 
neglect or want· of proper supervision of the educational brancb of the municipal business 
by making it incumbent on a Municipality, small or large, to appoint a small committee 
called a • School Committee' for looking' after the management of all educational institu
tions which it may be ejther obligatory or discretionary with it to maintainj The 
education o{children is the most important item transferred to the Municipalities and has 
to be watched with scrupulous attention. To secure that end it is necessary to make a 
small body of persons in every Municipality responsible for the management of schools 
entrusted to its care. Just as the appointment of a Managing Committee is made 
compulsory under section 27, the appointment of a School Committee too should be made 
compulsory. 

'{~e Honourable Mr. GOKIlA1.E-The Select Committee, if I remember right, was of 
the same opinion as the Honourable Mr. Chhatre. I do not know whether this is a clerical 
error, or that the word" may" has been used in the sense of "shall."y 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-As to the word itself, what r urged in 
Select Committee was that the Municipalities should have power to appoint such com .. 
mittees, and although I have no strong feelings on the question whether the exercise of 
the power should be optional or obligatory, it seems to me that, considering the verJ 
diverse circumstances of the Municipalities of this Presidency, there shoUld be some 
discretion. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I think the word "may" is preferable. Circum_ 
stances differ so much that it is desirable to have elasticity. 

The amendment was rejected,. and clause 28 as previously amended stood 'part of the. 
Bill. 

Clause 59 stood part of the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-BefOrE} the Honourable Mr. Gokhale 

rises I will ask leave for the Honourable the Advocate General to move an amendment 
to theteJ;ms of proviso clause (a) in order that the clause may clearly express the intention 
of Government as I intimated to the Council yesterday~ 

Leave being granted, the Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said-I have to 
propose that in the proviso which commences at line 67 of clause 60 after the word 
tax, the words "imposed as Q.foresaid U shall be inserted, so that it "ill run up to that 
point " no tax imposed as aforesaid." Then after the words "other than a special 
sanitary cess or a. water-r ate shall." it is proposed to insert the words" without the express 
consent of Governm~nt," and after the words "public purposes" to insert "and not 
used or intended to be used fOf purposes of profit". The object of this proposed amend .. 
ment is that if the State should acquire railways, they should not be excluded from muni. 
cipal taxation, railways being used almost exclusively for profit. In certain Municipalities, 
I believe, a large revenue is del'ived flom taxation of Government buildings which 
are not used for purposes of profit, and therefore it is proposed that Government should 
ha.v~ the power of consenting to the ta.xation of G?vernment buildings in such ca.ses, and 
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for that purpose it is proposed that the words "without the express consent of ~overn. 
t '~ sl' .... t Id be inserted. It w~~i ,be observed that in the first part of the section the 

1l1eu ly 1 , , ~~ I •• • f Th.. 
~, tiQll. --f 'Goyernment is necess!y for the ImpoSltIOn 0 any _ taxes. IS prOVIso .. anc, v 'II' •• 
tefers entirely to the levying and "ecoverl of those taxes; f?r that reaso~ It IS ne~essary 
that the worcls "'Yithout the expres~ consent of Government' should be mserted lD the 

• 1\ I 

proV'lso.' ' I, '/' 

') "lI'he Honourable Mr. GOKHALE+I quite admit that the amendment which has ju~t 
nbw been' suO'O'ested by the' Honourable the Advocate General removes to a certam 
extent t,he obj;ctlon I feel tq this }>l:oviso, but it do~s not remove the whole objection. 
It is Ii new provision and t uI~ve that the wh~]e of the proviso (a).?l.clause 60 be omittt'd. 
'l'he proviso is intended to !bxempt I Government buildings an<L Government vehicles 
fl'bm,muni~ipal taxation. ,~nder the existing law they are liable to be so taxed, and, as a 

) matter of fact, the Karachi!Municip3:lityis deriving an income of about Rs.IO,OOO a year 
from this source. In the C~tr of B~'mbay, also, Government buildings pay 80 per cent. 
{)f the municipal' taxes, an~ there is no reason why in the Mofussil alone Government 
should seek to escape this vf1ry legitimate payment. I propose, therefore, that the whoie 
of proviso (a) be omitted. ,. 

I 

The Honourable the ADvOCA.TE GENERAL-I do not know if the Honourable 
Mr. Gokhale, is aware of wh4t the consequence, if his proposal were agreed to, would be r 
I believe I am correct in st~ting that p.o Municipality wpuld be able to levy any tax in 
respect of any Government Mrllding. because unless it is specially mentioned Government 

---is"u1iller-the-erdina~s 1)f:constr,uctimr~xeD1pt from the operatioti-of tlie Act • . 
The Honourable Mr. QOKHALE-But under the existing law- we are actually 

levying these taxes at present in so:rp.e places. ' , 

The Honourable lIrr Gokhale's amendment was rejectedJ/nd clause 60 as amended 
, ' { 

by the proposal of the Aa vocate Genera} stood part of the :Bill .. 

Olauses 61 to 69 inclusive stood part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir CH~RI~ES OLLIVANT-I have to propose a verbal amendment 
in clause '70, line 18, w.hete "or ,. has been printed by mistake for If and." There is 
another amendment to this clause which also has to be proposed. 

T~e alteration of U or~' to " and" was agreed to. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-:-After the labours of the Select Committee 
were practically over, it occurred to us that there might be a. difficulty as to the use of the 
words" remit" and U remissio;t ., in this clause; because under the Bombay City Municipa'l 
Act there is 8. distinction between "remission" and ,e refund." I thillk it was under
stood brthe members of the Select Com~ittee that" remission" should include" refund" ; 
but we made a reference to the Commissioners of Divisions, and the result is that we find 
it is desirable where the word" remit U or "remission" occurs to add the word" refund ". 

" Therefore the clause will read in line 11 "the Municipality shall remit or refund"· and 
in line 19" that no remission or refund" and in 'line 35 " the Municipality may re~it or 
refund." 

This amendment was adopted and clause 70 as amended stood part of the Bill. 

Clauses' 71 to 73 inclusive stood part of the Bill. 
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lj"tbe Honourable Mr. GOKnhg moved that in clause 74 (2), lines 25 and 26, to delete 
the words IC when any tax is suspended under sub-section (1). or ". 

He said-In the original drait of this 13ill it was proposed that whenever it ,appeared 
to Government that the level of taxation .in a Municipality was not sufficiently high, 
Government might of their own motion direct the imposition of additional ta.xation so as to 
bring up the level to the desired height. A proposal so drastic in its nature naturall.Y 
led to much animated discussion.in the Select Committee, and the honourable mem.'bet 
in charge of the 13ill ultimately agreed to modW it so far as to limit its operation to cases 
of default only. When the Select Oommittee re-assembled in Poona, we found, however, 
that in addition to the provision for cases of default, to which the non-official members 
had assented, there were also these word!!, to which I take exception, introduced into the 
clause. Now, my Lord, what would be the effect of these words if they are allowed to 
stand as part of the clause? -A Municipality may propose an addition of 20 per cent. in its 
water.rate and may send up the proposal to Government for sanction. Government 
might, if the words which I want to be omitted are allowed to ,stand, say in reply: IS No. 
we don't sanction an increase of 20 per cent. in the water-rate, but instead of that we 
direct you to make an increase of 50 per cent. in the house-tax." Under these ci)·cum,
stances a Municipality will naturally be most reluctant to send up any proposal for addi
tional taxation to Government and for all practical purposes Government will be ..able-1o 
dictate what taxes should be imposed and municipal bodies will be reduced to the position 
of mere instruments for enforoing and collecting the taxes. I submit. my Lord, that tho 
position..which.. Government have taken in t4is matter is a very illogical one. I can quite 
understand Government interfering where a Municipality persistently commits a default; 
but where it is a mere matter of difference of opinion, where a Municipality thinks that 
one tax' should be imposed and Government think~ that another tax: would be more suit
able, the proper course for Government is to send the whole correspondence back to the 
Municipality with the intimatlon that. the proposed tax cannot be sanctioned, but that 
the lIunicipality was at liberty to make other proposa.ls. For tkese reasons I beg to 
move that the word which I have already read out should be deleted. ~ . . 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLtVAN'r-I am prepared to accept this on behalf of 
Government. Practically if we exclude these two first lines ot the sub-clause Govern
ment will still have the power to require the Municipality to impose taxation whenev~r 
it makes default in its duties and that ll; all that is really required. 

Clause 74 as amended stood part of the Bill. 

Clauses 75 to '18 inclusive stood part of the Bill. 

On clause 79 the Honourable Mr. PAREKH had given .notice of an amendment. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-Before Mr. Parekh rise,:; I may point out 
that there are two misprints' in this clause. In line 6 the words" collect it " should be 
.. collect such octroi or toll" and,in line 12 instead of "thereafter" should be printed 
.. thereupon." 

The Honourab~e Mr. PAREKIt moved that in clause 79, sub-clause (2), line 22, for 
the word ,. seizure" to substitute the words ., the issue of such notice." 

, ' 

lie said-I shall state the reason of the amendment of which I have given notice. 
The section provides for the issuing 9f n~tice after seizure ~nd before sale. It is not 
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'~sonable th# the 'time ~houJ.d run from the' date of s~iz~e~ The ~u~icipality ,may 
take time in issuing the notice, or there may be an O~lsslon to ~erve 1t. There, will bQ 
ito' harm if: the notiee is delivered at the time of the seizure, but the person entitled, to 
;noti.ce may hot be ,present; it would not be ,right that the owner Bhou~d know nothing 
about the sei~ute and yet his property should ~ sold away. Th~ necessity of the amend
ment ari~es from the fact of the notice, and I beli~ve it will be accepted as being necessary 
~ ,parry out the intention -Of the section. 

'The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-As honourable m.embers will see, sub· 
;clause (2) of clause 79 stood part of the original Bill, but the latter part of sub-clause 
(1) itid not. When, therefore, we considered this Bill: in Select Committee, in deference, 
1 tpink, ,to the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Parekh, we put in sub-clause (~) cc five 
days tI in order that there might be plenty .of notice. But after that \ we considered 
the 'recovery clause-sub-clause (c) in clause 83, page 69. The clause we are now con· 
sidering referS" to octrqi n'ot being pa~d,; the other, which I have now mentioned, refers to 
direct'taxes not being' paid, ~nd there the procedure- is that the officer seizing the pro
}Jerty ~h~n, before remov~ng it, give to the person at, the time of seizure a written notice. 
When we came to that we thought the same proce~ure would be desirable under octroi 
and _ therefore put in' the addition to the :first clause. That being so, I think we ought 
logically to cut out sub-olause (2). If'we do that, when we come to 'Schedule D we will 
,ta,ke cafe that words are ;Put in: to show that goods are not to be sold if payment is made 

---w.ithln-fur~-

Mr. PA.~tKH'S amendment was rejec~ed. 
, 

The ~onourable Sir PH~LES QLLIVANT-Pefhaps, Your Excellency, it would be . 
desh;able now to revert to sub-claUse, (6) of clause 22, which was postponed for con~ 
liiider~tion as to there' bejng an appeal from the Judge's decision regarding corrupt 
prMti<Je!!~ , The matter 'h~s bee:q. considereq. by the Law officers of the Government, and 
we find thl}re are p'ra¢tic~l diffi:culties in the way of pel'l1litting an appeal to the Ifigh 
CO'Qrt. l'hererore I 'propose that in line III the word ., person" be SUbstituted for 
';' canili,date ", 3ll,d the follo'Yi~g words be added to the sUb-clause: "Provided, however, 
th~~ s~ch person may, by a~ or~er which the Governor in Council is hereby empowered to 
!Oake, 1£ he shall t~ink:fi.t, In that behalf, be at any time relieved from such disqualiflca. 
tion." My reason tor putting fC person" instead of" candidate" is this. It has been 
mentioned ~hat. the Qandidate himself, though constructively guilty, may really be not 
morally gUIlty, masmuch as th~ agent av,thorised by him may be the person really guilty. 
If an agent is guilty of corrupt practices, then surely that agent should not be allowed 
to, stand for election as a Municipal Councillor, and therefore I consider it desirable to' 
,put "person" instead of (C candidate n. 

Clause 22 as thus amended stood part of the Bill. 

Clauses 80 to 89 inclusive stood part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then moved the following amendments :_ 

At the end of cla'Q,Se 90, sub~clause (3), to add the following : 

, ." The owners ~f lands ?r'buildin~B as aforesaid shall within ten days from the 
r~cel~t of suc~ notice intimate to the Municipality that they agree to the Muni

, plpahty declan,ng the street. a publio street" or the)" shall CArry out the work in the 
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manner and within the time ,specified. If they give intimation,As above Qf their 
agreement to the street being declared public, they shall not be ~able to carry out 
the work." , 

And for clause 90, sub-clause 4, to sUbstitute the following :' 

~ After intimation of the agreement of such owners to the street being declared 
public or after the joint requisition of a majority of the said owners after the work 
has been carried out by the owners alii provided in the last preceding clause, or in 
Section 160 by the Municipality at the expense of such owners, the street or part of 
the street in which such work is done or ordered to be done shall be declared by a 
public notice put'up therein by the M~cipality to be a public street." 

He said-I shall try to show the desirability of the amendment.s that I propose in 
this section. Sub-clause 3 authorises a Municipality to require that the owners of 
private streets shall level, pave, metal, flag, channel, drain. light and clean them when 
called upon to do so. Sub-clause 5 authorises a Municipality to make a private street 
public when the sole owner, or a majority of owners if several, have no objection to their 
doing so. Sub-clause 4 authorises, a Municipality to make a private street that has been 
improved at the expense of th~ owners public. whether they object or do 'not object. 1£ 
a Municipality cannot in'the face of the owner's objection make a private street publio 
when the owners have not expended anything for its improvement, it would be unreason
able if the Municipality can make it public, when they have spent money /lofter it with 
the object of retaining 'ownership in it. It would he fair to the private owners that if 
the .MunicipalitY desires to make a. street public that they should not be required to spend 
a.nything on it; and if the MUllicipality requires private parties to spend money in im
proving a, street, it ought not to have the option of making the street municipal property, 
when the persons incurring the expenses object. In the marginal note to sub-clause (3) 
the Bomb~y MunicjpalAct, Seotlons 305 and 306 have been referred' to, but these sections 
disable the Municip~lity itom making private streets public when the own~rs objeot, 
.whether the, h~ve incurred expeI}.diture OJ! not. Therefore if we'\tre even following the 
Jine of the Bombay Act, the ~mendm.ent ought to be Ij.llowed. 

T4e Ho;noura.ble Sir OHARLES Ol1LIVANT-I cannot accept the amendment proposed 
'1>y the honov.rable meJl1.ber. ~he clause ~ it stands gives the fullest latitude. A Muru
~ipality can alwlJ.Ys declare a stretlt to be a public street. While considering this clause I 
wish to point out that tb.er~ is a verbal mistake on page 73, lines 48 and 49. 'l'he clause 
J'eads at present :-" After s~ch work has heen carriell out by such owners or as provided 

. jn the last precedlpg clause." There is no provisiqn in ihe last preceding clause. It 
.sP.ould therefore read a.s £oUows :-

. "After the work has been car11ied 01+t by such QWl).ers or, as provided ip section 
}56, by the ]4:unicipQoij.ty." 

~he' HonOl~r;,tble Mr. Parekh withdrew his amendment and the clause. with the 
'Verbal a.lte~tion pr,oposed by the Honour~ble Sir ChaTlel} Ollivant, stood part of the Bill. 

f 

. Cl,uses 01._ tQ 1.02 inc~u.sive stood PlWt of the Bill. 

\ T):J.e RQnour~ble Mr. BATTy-There is a clerical error in olause 104, line 2, relating 
. W· work under sootion 103. The word 'I /).S " should be inserte4. before" little." 

rhe amenQ.Il;le~ )VAS agreed to .. 
B 239_~~ 
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Clauses 103 to 11~ inclusive stood part of the ,Bill. 

l/fhe Honourable Mr. GaKHALE then moved the following amendment: 

I In clause 113, sub-clause (1), lines 7 and 8, for the words" at a height arnot less 
than 12 feet from the surface of the street" to substitute the words Ce at such height from 
the surface of the "street as the J\;funicipality may fix by by-laws from time to time, tt 

He said-The next amendment of which I have given 'notice is in reference to 
the provision that no verandah, balcony or athe],' ~rojection shal~ project f~~m a,ny 
building at a height of less than twelve feet. I qUlte agree that 1n large cltles like 
Poona Karachi and Ahmedabad ,the provisiort is very desirable, but in small Muni
cipalitIes a statutory limit of 12 feet will sometimes be a source of needless hardship. I 
therefore propose that the question or height should be left to be dealt with by 
by-laws in the case of eaoh Municipality. Of course these by-laws will require the. 
s~nction of Government, and so Government will still have the power of preventing too 
Iowa limit from being prescribed anywhere. 1/ 

The Honourable Rao EaMdur OHUNILAL VENILAL said-Your Excellency-The 
extent of the height was inserted by the Select Oommittee at my suggl3stion. As the ' 
mini:q:tum width was prescribed by law I thought that minimum height should also be 
prescribed by law, otherwise the projections of four feet on each side of the public streets 
at unlimited height would cause obstructions. There are many houses in existence, the 
height of the upper storeys of which is about six: to nine feet. ~ven in Broach and 
Ahmedabad cities there are houses on the main roads, the upper storeys of which have the 
height of nine to teJl feet. If such houses are allowed to put up a balcony four feet wide, 
I think an Australian horse could not pass through such parts of tho streets. It is there
fore necessary that the height of projections should be limited. I support that the 
height of twelve feet be allowed to remain in this section. 

'fhe Honourable Rao Bahadur ACHYUT BHASKAR DESAI-Your Excellency-I a.m . 
inclined to support the amendment brought forward by the Honourable Mr. Gokhal~. 
The Honourable Mr.Ohunilal would have the height fixed simply because the width is 
laid down. I know there are several towns where the standard of twelve feet would 
create diffioulties. There is already a provision in sub-clause (m) of clause 12 of the Blll 
which will enable "Municipalities to make the ne~essary by-law prescribing the minimum 
height suited to the circumstances of the town • . 

The Honourable Mr .. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA said-The arguments that have been 
advanced by the Honourable Mr. Ohunilal go to support Mr. Gokhale, because Mr. GokhaJe 
does not want the height to be fixed, but to be fixed by each Municipality by by-laws 
which will be subjeot to sanction by Government. Government will have full power of 
limiting the height to whatever figure they think the Munioipality requires. J think it 
would be desirable, on the arguments ~dvanced by the Honourable Mr. Gokhale, not to 
:fix i: ~t twelve fee.t, but to leave it open to the Municipality to :fix the height that may be 
requlBlte for the Clrcumstances of the case, subjeot to the sanction of Government • 

. The Honourable Mr. LELy-It seems to me to be essentially a question of locality: 
A r~e that may be reasonable in one town may be very productive of hardship in another, 
and It seems to me :hat as a g~ner.al principle we should abstain from prescribing unduly 
the measure and heIght of proJectlOns and should leave this to be dealt with under rules 
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, according to the particular town and locality. I think there is a. great deal in the J1rgu
ment that if the minimum breadth is prescribed by law so should the minimum height, 
and I think the reply to that should be that both provisions should be struck out from 
the sections and they should be left to be prescribed by rule. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-After the expression of, opinion which 
has fallen from honourable members, and especially from Mr. Lely, we will accept the 
amendment, and although logically we might go further and cut out the provision regard. 
ing the width, there is this to be said for it: that provision foJ;'IUS part of the existing law, 
whereas the provision regarding the height do~s not. Therefore we are content to accept 
the Honourable Mr. Gokhale's amenrent as it stands. 

4l'he amendment was agreed to/nd clause 113 as amended stood part of the Bill. 

Clauses 114 to H2 inclusive stood part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLlVANT moved that in clause 143, line 1, for the words 
U The Municipalit"r or any", to substitute the words If The President, ViQe-President, or 
any Councillor, or " be substituted; and in line 2 for the word" them" to substitute tqe 
words" the Municipality". He said-The amendmept that I propose to clause 143 is 
merely a verbal one; instead of the words "the Municipality" the words should be as 
in the preceding clause; and instead of "authorised by them," in the second line the 
words should be ",authorised by the MunIcipality". 

The amendment was agreed to. ____ _ 

The Honourabl8 Sil' CHARLES OLLIVANT then moved t~at in clause 144, sub-clause {2) 
(g) (ii), line 91, for the words" all or" the words" in all" be substituted, so that the sub
c1ause would read "when such provision is made, to prohibit the conveyance of such 
personli in all or any public conveyances, find". 

This was agreed to and clause 144 as amended stood part of the Bill. 

Clauses 145 to 180 inclusive stoQd part of the Bill. . 

0he Honourable Mr. GOKHALE moved that mclause 181 (1), line 5, the word C' twenty~ 
five" be substituted for the word" fifteen". He said-The proposal as it stands in 
the Bill is that the minimum limit of population fo1' a. Municipality to be con
stituted a City Municipality should be 15/000. I submit that this limit is too low and 
that it should be raised at least to 25,000. It should be borne in mind that when a Muni .. 
cipality is mad~ a City Municip'ality, Government can, in ,cases of mismanagement, call 
upon that Municipality to employ a Chief Officer, also if necessary a Health Officer and an 
"Engineer. Now these men will require to be highly pa{d if they are to be worth anything" 
and I submit, my Lord, that these appointments may be, in all probability will be, beyond 
the capacity of small. towns with a population of 15,000 or so. I have already quoted 
to this Council a few figures indicating the level of taxation per head in this Presi
dency and elsewhere. Our taxation, which is the highest of all provinces, is a little under 
;Its. 1-12-0 per head, which gives, comparatively speaking, a very small revenue to a town 
of 15,000-. I believe there is no special merit in the figure 15, and I shall be satisfied. 

if the limit is raised to 25,000.1/ ' . • 

. The Honourable Rao BaMdur ACHYUT BliASKAR DESAI-Y out Excellency ,-The pro~ 
posa.! of my honourable friend 'Mr. Gokbale, if carried ~utJ would permanently incapacitate , 
. -
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se'Veral Municip~lities I which onc& were City Municipalities. The ground on which the 
Mllendment is urged is that Government would not Use their discretion pr?perly In calling" 
upon the City Municipalities. to appoint Chief Officers, Health Officers and Engineers. 
Government are not bound to call upon every City Municipality to. have such officers. 
In. the Ronkan, at least, there are Municipalities which, in point of population, a1;6 very 
~mall but which are comparatively weH administered and which, in oourse of time, may 
beco~e fit to ~e raised to City Municipalities. It is theref<!re desirable that these 
~unicipa1ities should be in a position to enjoy the power and privileges to whiCh City 
~unicjpalities alone are eligible. It would not be justifiable to raise the limit to so high 
:t figure as 25,000 simply on mere hypothesis that Government are not likely to use their 
discretion properly. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH-I submit that the amendment proposed should be 
allowed. The main difference between City Municipalities and others is that the City 
Municipalities·:may be oalled upon to appoint Chief Officers, Health Officers and Executive 
Engineers, but not the other MUllicipalit.ies. Now if these officers, and particularly the 
Chief Officers, are really to be worthy of the responsibility that they are 'expected to under
take, they should have to be paid very large salaries; and the~e is no Municipality with a 
l)()pulation under 25,000 that would be able to pay such heavy salaries. If Municipali
ties with smaller population are made City Municipalities, the result would be either that 
they would be obliged to levy tax<is that are unb~arable or that they would have to 
employ in high offices perso}1S who are not at all equal to their responsibilities. 

The Honourable Mr. MOSEs.,-I would;suggest by way of a compromise that the 
!imit be :fixed at 20,000. . 

liThe HonOl1rable Mr. GOKB.&.LE-I am prepared to accept the suggestion if it has a 
beiter chance of being considered favourably by Goyernment than my own proposalW' 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-The Council are aware that as the Bill . , 

first stood the numl:el' was 10,000. The Select Committee consideroo it, desirable to sub .. 
sutute 15,000; the Honourable Mr. Gokhale now proposes 25,000 and withdraws that 
I'toposal in favour of 20,000. Honourable members must r-emembel' that this clause will 
110t make it neoessary that every town of 20,000 or 25,000 must be a City Municipality: 
it merely'gives a town with the pre~cribed. minimulll population the possibility of becom
ing ~ cit, Municipality. I know of no reason why Thana, if it wished to be oonstitute<l 
8 City Municipality-and. Government thought it waa right that Thana should aspire 
to be suoh a Municipality-should not be so oonstituted. The result o~ Mr, Moses' 
amendment would be that Ba.rsi and Dhulia nrlght be constituted City Municipalities,. but 
they could not be accprding to Mr, GQkhala's amendment, while Bijapur and Pa?ldharplll! 
eQuld not be City Municipalities in either case. On the whole 1 prefer to retain the 
~la.use as it stands. 

, r (The am~ndment was rejecteo/fTld clause] 81 stood part of the 13m, as also did clauses 
182 and 183.. ' . 

The Honourable Sir CBA.R~ES OtLlV ~NT then moved that for cllluse l8~ the following 
be substituted :- . , 

,I lE'4. Th~ Chief Officer shall have, independently of suoh powers as may be 
deleg~q;ed to him by the Municipality ill this belullfJ lJOwer- . 

. (a) to appowt-
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. (i) without the previo~ sanction of the Municipality. to any poSt the 
monthly salary for which as fixed by rules made under clause (~) of section 4Q 

, does not exceed Rs. 20, and 

(ii) with such previous sanction, in each case, to any post under the Muni. 
cipality other than that of the Health O:tlicer, Engineer or Chief Accountant. 
and 

,(b) to fine, rCjluce, suspend or dismiss any municipal servant whose salary 
does not exceed Rs. 20, and, subject to the provisions of the rules for the time 
being in force, any other municipal officer or servant not being the Health Officer, 
Engineer or Ohief Accountant, provided that in respect of any punishment other 
than a fine not exceeding one week's salary his order shall be subject to an appeal 
to the Municipality." 

He said-The amendment which I have to propose i.!I merely an alteration of terms 
which has been suggested by the Remembrancer of Leg~l Affa.iTS, and I presume nobody 
has any objection to it. It makes it clear that these powers referred to in Section 184 are 
those which any Chief Officer~ ipso facto, will enjoy, independ~ntly of any that may be 
delegated to him by the Municipality. I propose this amendmeIft subject to whatever 
may be decided in regard to Mr. Gokhale's a.mendment as to the salary limit being Rs. 20 
or Rs. 15. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-If the Honourable Mr. Gokhale wishes to move his 
amendment it will be much better to do so now • 

.-0'he Honourable Mr. GOKHA.LE said-The amendment that I desire to move in con
nection with this clause is that the Chief Officer should be empowered to make 
appointments without the sanction of the M~icipality to posts with a salarY of Rso 15 
and under, ana not Rs. 20. If the limit of Rs. 20 is retained, I fear that, except in the 
case of Karachi, all. appointments lower than those of offioera will be practically, in the 
exclusive gift of the Chief Officer. This, I submit, is not desirable for several reasons. 
and a limit of Rs. 15 would, I think, be fairer and would, moreover, be sufficient for all 
practical purposes. - I therefore move the amendment which stands iD. my name. -?" 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-I think I may be allowed to say that on 
this point Government have an open mind and we waited to see, what fell from other 
honourable members. When~ver a Chief Officer is appointed he will, ~'psofacto. enjoy 
thEt right of appointing or dismissing an official on a mlafY up to that margin, but there 
~ nothing to debar him from having greater powers if they are delegated to him. I 4on't 
feel very strongly on this subject, but fro~ the silence all round the table it seems to me 
that the general opinion is rather against the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-In that case I may say a few words. Probably aU 
appointments will be put into the hands of the officer, and that being so, it is just as well 
that the exeoutive hodies should feel that some little power can be exercised by them. ' 

The Honourable Sir CUA.RLIS OLLIVANT-If that is the feeling of the Council I am 
quite willing to accept the amendment. 

, This being agreed to. the clauae. as amended by the propositions of the Honourable 
Sir Cha.rles Ollivant and the Honourable Mr. Gokhale, stood pari of the Bill. 

IS 239-aS ' . - , )' 
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His Excellency 'th~ :PRESIDENT put the question that o~uses 185 to 191 inclusive 

~nd part of thl;l Bill. 

The Honourable MEHE~BAN NARAYANRAO GOVIND alias BA:BA S.\HE:B, Chief of Ichalka.-
anji then 'moved the following amendID;ent with the permission of His Excellency the 

;resident :-In cla~se 187 after the words cr the Governor in Council may" to add the 
words "after observing, as far as may be, the procedure required by section 8 ". In 
clause 188 (a) after the words cc the Governor in Oouncil may. to add the words " after 
observing, as far as may be, the procedure required by sub-section 2 of section 48". In 
cla.use"lS8 (b) before the word" impose" to add. the words .. after observing the prelimi
nary procedure required by C of section 61.'" 

He said-The principle underlying all the amendments is ooe and the same, and so 
J would take them all to~ether. I observed in my speech on the first reading of the 
Bill that some of the sections about the Municipalities should be selected and applied 
to the notified areas. But as the matter now s~ands, I think these clauses are intended 
to invest Government wit.~ powers to introduoe into certain, areas a sort of municipal 
administration. Und&t· thebd clauses Gpvernment cannot only declare cert~in localities 
as notified areas, but can impose taxes and make rules tor the administration of the 
municipal conservancy of that place. It is said in the Statement of Objects and Heasons 
that "these rules are intended to allow people who are not advanced enough to enjoy the 
benefit of a Municipality, to have some organisation which shall'serve the purpose of a 
Munioipality. But the people have no voioe in either the creation, the taxation or the
administration of the notified areas. What, however, is sought now to be done by the 
introduction of these amendments is only to make a provision for reasonable notioe of 
the ,intentions of Government ,to the inhabitants of the plaoe which is to be declared. as 
a notified area, and give them an opportunity to represent what they have to say about 
those measures. Such prooedure is prescribed by this very Act in the case of areas, 
intended to be declared as municipal districts by clause 8. A similar provision is 
aJ~o.,madc as regards the introduction of new rules and taxation into suoh distriots 
by clauses 48 and 61, respectively. It'is but proper that those who are to benefit 
or, to ,suffer by a measure must know what is going to be done for them and must 
also 'get a~ opportunity of representing their views to Government. Even though these 
amendments are aocepted, Government still have the power of determining what weight. 
should be given to the views of the people. I therefore submit that without any curtail. 
ment of Government's po,,:er people get the right, which they undoubtedly have, of 
1'epresentin'g to Government what ~hey hare to say about any measure affecting them: 
The only differenoe is that according to the amended, clause they shall get that oppor_ 
tunity before Government finally decide upon the oourse to be taken. This, for many 
reasons, is bettet a.nd more convenient to both sides than that people should sond com; 
plaints after the orders of Government are passed. I hope t,his Gouncil will therefore 
admit the desirability of amending the clauses as suggested. Even in cases when revision 
survey is to be introduoed the rayats are askeel by a written notioe to state their reasons 
if any, as to Why revised rates should not be introduoed. If Government does this b; 
de11artmental orders in cases of enhancements of land revenue, there is no reason why, 
wh-e:n heW :ax~s are proposed. ~o be levied, people should not be given an opportunity of 
statmg thelr'View of the questIon before· final orders are passed. ' ." , 

, . , 



The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT-Well, Sir, of C04l"Se unless YOUf. ~~cel
lency choos",s to suspend the Standing Orders, tile amendments cannot be a.dmitted: The 
Cobncil fully realises t'he irregularity of having amendments of this kind thrust ~pon us 
on the spur of the moment; still I reoognise the reasonableness of what the honourable 
member has said, and if he will nut pres's his ame:J.dment, t will undertake that a provision 
shall be put into the Bill to make the matter clear. I understand that what the honourable 
member desires is that the persons affected shall have an opportunity of stating their 
objections and that those ()bjections should be considered. Therefore I will see, before the 
third reading, that the necessary words are inserted. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA-I hope the provision will be made as liberal as possible 
in the direction that the Chief of Ichalkaranji has suggested; so that any possible objec
tion that the people may have to make may reach the ears of Government. 

The Chief of Ichalkaranji withdrew his amendments and clauses 185 and 191 
inclusive stood part of the Bill subjeot to amendments to be admitted later by the 
Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant. 

Schedules A, Band C stood part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT moved that in Schfldule D the word" five" be 
inserted between the words" within" and I. days" to give effect to the object the Hon
ourable Mr. Parekh had in view. He said-Perhaps you will allOIV ine to mention in· con
nectiou with this amendment that it will be necessary on the third reading to add tht) 
'following new sub-clause (2) to clause 79 :-" When any article seized is subject to speedy 
and natural decay, or when the expense of keeping it together with the amount of the 
octroi or toll chargeable is likely to exceed its value, the pers~m seizing such article may 
,inform the person in whose possession it was that it will be sold at once, and shall sell it or 
cause it to be sold accordingly unless the amount of octroi or toll be forthwith paid." 
In all other cases fi ve days ~ill be allowed. 

The amendment to Schedule D was agreed to. 

His Excellency the P.RESIDEN~It is necessary to :fix the time when the Act shall 
come into force. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES Or,LIVANT saiq-This is really a question whioh affects 
the determination of the period which should elapse between this second reading of the Bill 
and the third reading of the Bill. As there are strong administra.tive reasons for desiring 
that this measure, which i!1 now practically appro'\Ted in its entirety, subject to the amend
ments which have been adopted, should oome into force at the earliest possible date; it 
will be an obvious convenience if it can be made to come into operation at the beginning, 
of the financial year. I have just consulted the Honourable Mr. Lely, who has given me 
his opinion on the subject, and it is that, if possible, it should become law on the 1st April. 
If it is to become law on the 1st April, it is perfectly Olear that we should take the third 
reading almost immediately. I therefore have to ask your Exoellency to suspend the 
Standing Ordel's in order to enable us to do so.' But for that fact I have no desire to press 
on the third reading. Many of the Municipalities are in arrears with the colleotion of their 
taxes, and there are hundreds of cases in arrears in the Magistrates' Co~ts. Therefore 
we should lose no time in proceeding with this measure in order that the ~chinery 
may be provided to meet the exigencies of the case. I therefore, pro formd, propose 
that the words" 1st April, 1901," be inserted in the Bill. In doing so, I wish honourable. 
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, h 't derstand what the consequenoes will be if we put off the thircLreading till ,mem era 0 un . . ' f h G G_1 
Maroh. It wo~ then be quite impossible to get the sanctIon 0 t e overnor ener .... 

in time. 

The PRESIDENT-Unless I hear any objeotion from the Council, 1 propose to sus
pend the Standing Order and fix: thethir~ reading of this Bill fo~. Saturday next at noon. 

The preamble was adopted. 

BILL No. tIl OF 1901: A BILL TO AMEND THE CITY OF BOMBAY 
IMPROVEMENT ACT, 1898. 

In movin~ the first reading of the Bill to amend the City of Bombay Improvement 
o Act, 1898, the Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said-

The Honourable Sir Charles Now, your Excellency, I have to refer, to the subje~t to 
Ollivant moves the first reading of which I alluded before we proceeded to the consideration 
the Bill to amend the City pi of the Distriot Municipal Bill to-day, 'Diz., I asked to be 
Bombay ImplVvement Act, 1898. • . ' C· t! B ' b • allowed to mtroduce a BIll to amend the lty Ol orn ay 
Improvement Act in a few technical points. The principal object of this Bill is to do away 
with the disability which attaches to the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court, and 
to any other barrister of like standing, who is not aotually: practising at the time, and 
debars them from being President of the tribunal under that Act. The conditions which 
would qualify a person for the appointment were very carefully oonsidered when'the 
Bill, which is now the City Improvement Act, was before the Council. It was deter
mined that there should be no appeal from that tribunal, but, on the other ha:nd, that 
there should be a guarantee that the person presiding over the tribunal should be a person 
of some considerable standing a.nd experience. When that Act was before the Oouncil, 
I, in conference with the Honourable the Advocate General and the Honourable Mr. Mehta, 
proposed a clause, the first sub-clause of which provided that only judicial officers of a 
certain standing should be qualified, and after that came the sub-olause regarding the 
qualijication of barristers, advocates and pleaders. We particularly desired to exclude 
-those who were only, I might say, "proformd." barristers, persons who had been called 
to the bar but had never really practised, and so we put in the words "practising barris
tert~. But that has harnpered us in an unexpected way, because we find that it has 
been taken to mean that a person to be qualified must be actually practising at the tiIqe 
he is selected. We propose to substitute the following words :-" a Ba~ster, Advocate 
or Pleader of not less than eight years' standing, who has practised as an Advocate or 
Pleader in the Bombay High Court." That is really the essence of the Bill, but as we 
ale introducing the Bill we thought it desirable to get rid of one or two inconveniences, 
purely of a fprmal character, which have been found to exist in the Act as it stands. 
One relates to a rather cumbersome process regarding the ex:eoution of contracts. for 
clause 2 of section 19 of the Act provides that a contract shall be signed by the Chair. 
m.an, a.nd two other Trustees, and sealed with the common 'seal of the Board; and 
clause 3 subsequently again provides that the common seal of the Board which will . . ' 

• remaIn In the oustody of the Secretary, sha,ll:not be attached except in the ''Presenco . 
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of two Trustees. This was found to involve unnecessary labour, espe~iany in signing 
debentures, and the amendment will avoid the possibility of two superfluous signatures 
being required. 1'he effect of clause 4 of the BP.l is to enable the Trustees, in carrying 
out street schemes under section 31 of the Act, to make speoific provision for open spaces, 
in addition to the powers previously conferred by the secti'On. The next is an almost 
formal matter, in which it is proposed to follow the wording of the City Municipal 
Act of Bombay in order te enable the signature of the Chairman to be fixed by means 
of a stamp. There are two remaining matters: one of them is that after section 41 
there shall be inserted a new section, namely, 4'1 A. This section is desired both by the 
Corporation and by the Improvement Trust. The reason of it is this, that at present 
under the provisions of the Municipal Act the improvement of streets is graduallyeffect¥d 
with by what is known as the set-back procedure. In making these valuable additions 
to street spaces the Corporation are put to very great expense and naturally the Corpora
tion would be slow to exercise their powers to effect improvements if they knew that 
immediately, or very shortly afterwards, the whole property Was going to be taken over 
by the Improvement Trust and they would not be reimbursed their expenditure. What 
the Corporati~n wants is that if a set-back is part of what will be an improved area 
under the Trust Act, they shall he assured beforehand that they will be reimbursed this 
money by the Trust. Lastly, as the City Improvement Trust Act stands, the Trust 
have power in regard to two plots known as the Cooperage plot and the Secretariat-plot 
to permanently treat th0 whole or any part of the said 1ands as open spaces, but they 
have not the same power in regard to the Marine Lines Estate, and it is proposed to 
insert the words "the Marine Lines Estate ,. in section 60 in order to give them that 
power. I believe I am right in saying that this is an absolutely non-contentious measure 
and the importance of passing it early is that at present the officer charged with deter
mining the amount of compensation to be paid to proprietors is carrying on his work and 
I beheve 60 far most of the settlements 'are of an amicable nature, but at any moment 
parties may not come to terms and then there must be an appeal to the Court. The first 
step is that money must be deposited with the Court, and as at present there is no Court 
it is necessary to constItute one at the earliest possible date. 

The Honourable Mr. PnEROZESHAH }If MEHT\' said-I quite agree with the Hon
ourable Sir Charles Ollivant that this Bill contains no contentious matter whatever. 
Some of the clauses to which he has referred are entirely of a formal character, and other$ 
have been settled between the parties interested in the matter. With regard to the 
important clause about set-backs, the matter was discussed b~tween the Corporation and the 
Improvement Trust, and they both came to an understanding that what is embodied in 
the clause is the proper course to be taken. Then, in regard to the slight change in 
the d~finition of tht' qualifications of the President, the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant 
pointed out why that should be carried out. I should like to add one word in conclusion: 
that when that tribunal comes to be constituted, I hope Government will remember that 
the officer to be appointed as President shall be one of the status which was contem
plated when the Act was passed.' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion, that the Bill be read a first 
time. 

Bill read a first tune. 

8 239~4 ' 

The motion was carned and the Bill was read a. first 
time. ' • 



The Honourablo Sir CHARLES OLLIV.!NT saitl-I will now ask your Excellency to 
suspend. the. Standing Orders so as to allow the third raading ot the lJill to be proceeded 

with. 

~u~pell~ion of Standing Ol'aers. The Standing Ord~r3_ were accordingly sllspended, and 
Bill re(l,ll a aecoud.tlme the jjecond and the third readings of the Bill were canicdt 

Hill rl'ud a. third tilM and paqsed. and the Bill was passed. 

IIi» Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council until 12 o'clock noon on 
.:-'aturday the 16th Febl'uary 1901. 

n,1f (}j·del' of nis Excellency tile Right Honmwable the Governor in Council,. 

R. J. C~ LORD, 
Secr~tury to the Council of the Governor ot Bombay 

tor making Laws and l{egulatioIl.llp 

.BomUf1!/, I-ilk Peln'1&al'Y 1901. 
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A b5tract of the. Pl'oceedi~gs of an adjollmeimeeting of the Council of the Gorernor 
of Bombay, assembled for the purpose. of making Laws and Regulations 

under the promsions of "THE INDIAN COU~CILS ACTS, 1861 anu 1892." 

The Council met at Bombay on Saturday the 16th I?ebruary l()Ol, at noon. 

PRESEN'J.l: 

His Excellency the Right Hpnourable Lord NORTH¢OTE, G.D,I.E., C.B., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding, 

The Honourable Sir E. CHA.RLES K. OLLIVA.NT, K.C LB., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, C. S. I , 1. C~ S. 
The Honourable Mr. F. S. P. LELY, C. S. I., I. C. S. 

- The Honourable Mr. SHRIPAD ANANT CIIHATRE. 
l'he Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDA.S PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. <l __ TA'fJ<J._M.lnst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. H. F. ASTON,. I. C. S.,. Bar-.-at·Law. 
l'he Honourable Mr. J. W. P. MUIR-MACKENZIE, lI.R A.C., I. C. S. 
The HonouraLle ~fr.BOMANJ[ DJNSHAW PETI1'. 
'rhe Honourable }Ieherban NARAYANRAO GOVI~D alias DADA. SARED, Chief or 

Ichalkaranji. 

The HOI)ourable lIr. IBHRAHIM RA'lIBI'roou. 
The Honourable Mr. GoPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE. 
'I.'he Honourable nr. H. BATTY, M.A., I. C. S. 
The Honourable }oIl'. WILLIAM GREAVES. 
The Honollrable Rao BaMdur ACIIYU'f DHASKAR DESAI . 

• 
.F APERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

l~ , Report of the Select Commit~ee appointed to consider Bill No. I"of 1901: 
Eill to amend the Bombay A 'bkari Act. 1878. 

BILL No. n OF 1899: A BILL FOIt THE BETTER MANAGEMENT' OF MUNICIPAL 
AF'FAIRS IN MOFUSSIL TOWNS AND CITIES. 

\ 

The Honourable Sir Cha.rl~s Ollivant rose to move the following amendments in the' 
IHU for the better management of Munioipal affairs ill Mofussil Towns and Cities :-

(1) That throughout the' Bill the words " His Majesty" be subst~l1ted for the W'~rd9 
" Her Majesty It whJrever they oocur~ 

'" 
(2) That to sub..clause 2'(b} of clause- H the ~ollowing words be added :-" to or for 

,dest.itute pers~Ds withi~ the limits of the Municipal District." 

\. (3) That to clause 79 the following new suu-clause 2 be added ;-
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;, (2) , When any articie seized is subje , to speedy and natural decay,. or when 
the expense of keeping it toget r with the amount of ~b.e octroI or ~on 
charO'eable is likely to excee its value, the person seIzmg such article 
may °inform the person in' ose P?ssession it was that. i.t will be sold 
at once, and shall sell it cause It to be sold accordmgly unless the 
amount of octroi or toll d manded be forthwith paid." 

(4) 'That in clause 188 (1) the words "by notification '. be inserted after "the 
Governot'in Council may. " 

(5) That clause lQO Le altere ' 0 as to run as follows:-

(1) Before is!luing anyf notification under sub-section (1) of section 18i' or 
under clauses (a) and (b) of sub· section (1) of section 188, the Governor 
in Council shall sp far as may be follow the procedure prescribed in 
section 8. 

(2) The Governor in Cpuncil may at any time cancel any notification under 
section 187 or 188. 

The Honourable SIR. CHAB.J~ES OLLIVANT .said-Before we proceed with the third 
reading of the District Muu.icipal Bill,.,I a~k leave form~l1y to move the adoption of the 
tI,mendments which I have already intimated to the Council and which are now in print on 
the paper before you. The first is :-That throughout the Bill the words" His Majesty" 
hEI substituted for the words" Her Majesty" wherevel' they occur, and the second-That 
to sub-clause 2 (b) of clause 54 the following words be added :-" to 01' for destitute 
persons within the limits of the 'Municipal District." The third is to make provision for 
the immediate sale of articles liable to octroi duty and seized for non-payment of octroi 
duty, which are of a perishable nature, and the other is to give effect to the suggestions 
made by the Chief of Ichalkaranji in regard to the chapter on notified areas. 

His Excellency the PREsIDENT-I do not know whether any honourable mcmbt>r 
desires to speak on any particular amendment; whethet' it would be con\'9nient tha~ ! 
should put them all formally, or whtther I should put them separately. 

/ /'].'~e Honourable Mr. GOKHALE-With reference to the second amendment I beg to 
point out that we understood the other day that provision would be ma.de for confining 
famine 1'elief only to destit.ute p~rsons ordiuarily resident within the limits of Municipali
ties. The wording of the amendment is wider than that. It provides for relief of 
destitute persons within the'limits of 1,he municipal district. Poor persons may crowd 
jnto a city and the responsibility for relleving them may, if the words stand as they are . 
be thrown on the Muniuipality. It is only a. matter of ordinary experience that privat; 
charities in cities are general1! more attractive than the provision that is made on relief 
works, and beggars often run away from relief works and get into towns in order to be!'" 
at will a,nd subsist on private charity. If the responsibility is thrown on Municipalities t~ 
provide for such persons, I think it will be a. serious matter for such bodies. I think 
the utmost the Legislature can reasonahly do is to call upon Municipalities to provide fol' 
their own poor. /! ' 

I ~ ~ • 

The Honourabl~ the CHIEF OF ICHALKABANJI-I hUy agree with the Honourable 
Mr. Gokhale that the burden thrown upon Municipalities should be confined to providinO" 
for destitute persons who live in the tOWL.· 0 
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The Honourable SIR CHARL]!:S OLLIVANT-With reference to these observa,tions< I can 
only say that the words as they appear in print are precisely the words I read out to the 
Council on t.he second reading. The fear was that if the clause stood as printed in the 

,Bill on the second reading it 'might be thought that Municipalities were ca.ned upon to 
provide relief works for the area alll'ound about them. The object is to call upon them. 
if called upon at all, tnerely to provide. for persoM within their limits; but it is quite 
impossibJe in a moment to distinguish between persons who are there always and persons 
who have come for a few days. There is no intention to cast any burden upon the 
Municipalities which does not belong to them, but wliu can determine the comings and 
goings of beggars P As a matter of fact. it will be quite impossible to provide any words I 
can think of to meet the case the honourable member has mentioned. I, therefore, think 
that the Council must trust to 'a reasonable interpretation of the words I have already 
suggested. 

The amendments substituting the words ." His Majesty" for "Her Majesty" 
throughout the Bill and the addition to sub-clause 2 (l;. of clause 54, the addition of s. 
new sub-clause 2 to clause 79 and the amendment of clause 188 by the insertion: of the 
words" by notification t, after the words" Governor in Council may" were agreed to. 

The Honourable. Mr. BATTY in. reference to ths amendment of clause 190 said
There is a verbal correction to be made in ~ection 190 as altered. I think it should be 
«under 'clause (a) or (b)" and not "clauses (a) and (b)." The marginal note will also 
require correction. "Discontinuance of notjfied areas" should be deleted and some such 
note as -- Preliminaries to notification U may be substituted, and in clause 2 "power to 
,canoel notification" should be substituted for" continuance of notified areas." , 

Bis Excellenoy the PRESIDENT-The Secretary has, I understand, the power to 
make these verbal alterations. 

Clause 190 as amended stood part of the Bill. 

In moving the third reading of the Bill for the be~ter management of municipal affairs 
ID1MofussU Towns and Cities' the Honourable Sir CHARLES 

, The Honourable Sir Charles <;)LLIV+NT said-I may be allowed to oongratulate the 
Olliyant moves the third reading of C . d b l' ounml on the prompt an , as we e leve, satisfactory 
the Blll for the better management 
of municipal affairs in Mofll.Bsil disposal 9f the'most important legislative measure that has 
';l'owns and Cities. been before it for some years. As it undoubtedly removes 

some impediments to good munioipal government and intro
duces n~w provisions which give g:reater scope for the exercise of responsible authority. 
we hope that it may both tend to greater efficiency of administration and, by diffllSing 
acquaintance with the d~ties of praotical administration, have a re~l educational value. 
OUf best justifioation for being sanguine jn this hope may be derlved from the tone 
of the discussiO'n of the measure in this Council, and in the great assistanoe which in 
the Committee stage. and for whioh I again express my acknowledgments, was 
received from the non-official members, who have beetdb,emselves taking an aotive part 
iu the municipal affairs of the cities to which they belong. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said-In putting the motion that the Bill be now 
read for the third time, I feel I shall be doing nO' more than expre~sing the views of those 
non-offi~l members of the Council and others assO'oiated with my honourable colleague 

• ~39_25° 
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in the oonsideration 'of this measure in detail, in saying I am sure they must appreciate, as 
highly "as his honourabl~ colleagues do, the great ability, the courtesy and the concilia~ory 

, spirit in which., this measure has been conducted by my h~nourable colleague Sir Charles 
Ollivant. ,I need not say how grateful his colleagues In the Government are for the 
admirable work he has done in connection with this Bill, and I have no doubt some 
}fembers of Council will endorse the tribute of praise I am anxious to pay to my honourable 
colleague. 

/);rhe Honourable Mr. GOKHA.LE-I respectfully beg leave to join in the words of 
apl)fcciation which Your Excellency has just now uttered in rega.rd to the labours of the 
Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant in connection with this Bill. Those members of this 
Council who took part in the debate on the second reading have already borne testimony 
to the fact that, but for the honourable member, this 1;lill would have -continued to give 
occasion for great anxiety and apprehension throughout the Presidency. I am sure the 
whole Presidency in general, and the municipal bodies in particular, will greatly 
appreciate th~s measure when it comes into force. So far as the administrative provisions 
are concerned, we all feel that they ar~ distinctly very much better tha.n the old provisions, 
and in regard to the constitutional portions, though here and there there is still some 
ground for dissatisfaction, we are on the whole satisfied with what we have now got in this 
Bill. On behalf of the non-official members who were associated' with the honourable 
member in the consideration of the Bill, I onc~ more express our cordial acknowledg,ents 
for the admirable manner in which he has guided our deliberations on this Bill. 1/ 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion that the Bill be read a thira 
-~t';"im~-e-and-passed-,- ----- --

Bill read a. third time and passed. , 
This was agreed to, and the Bill was read a third 

time and passed. 

BILL No. I OF 1901 ~ A BILL TO AMEND THE BpMBAY A'BKA'RI ACT. 1878. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE said-Before Your Excellency passes on to the next 
item on the Agenda paper, may I respectfully ask Your Exellency to reconsider the 
permission which has been given to suspend the Standing Orders. It was understood 
the other day that the Select Committee would take two weeks to consider this matter, 
and we, therefore, thought that this 'question would not be brought before the Counoil 
in less than two weeks. 'There are one or two important points in connection with 
~his Bill with reference to which some of us are making inquiries and upon which 
It may be nec:ssary for us to say something. I am not at present in a position to 
express a defimte opinion becau~e my inquiries are not yet completed. It is just possible 
that as a resul~ of t~os.e inquiries I may not have anything to suggest and may be able to 
support the BIll as It IS. But there are important matters involved for instance the 
q.uestion of cultivation and the assessment of these lands. The prohibition of an; par
ticular ki~d of cultivation cannot have been con.templated when the assessment was fixed. 
;h~n, agaIn, ,t~er? are some who think that the Government might distinguish between 

hang and ganJ~ In the restrictions which are sought to be imposed by this Bilt I beg, 
my Lord, to pomt out that the power to 'Suspend rules is intended only for cases where 



public interests are liable to be da.maged by delay, and it appears to me that' this IHll 
might, without injury to the public interest, be taken on a future day. 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATlI-The only object of the suggestion that the Bill 
might be carried through at once was the convenience of the Council. It appeared unlikely 
that there would be any other business to necessitate a meeting of the Council in the 
course of the next month. That being so, and as it seemed that this 'Bill was likely 
to be absolutely non-contentious, it was thought it would perhaps be for the convenience 
of the Council if the Bill were passed at once. But inasmuch as the Honourable 
Mr. Gokhale wishes to consider-certain points, I will not ask that the Bill should be 
at once proceeded with. There is no wish that it should be passed without the fullest 
consideration that may be needed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said-I have no wish to press any legislation on the 
Council to which they might very reasonably take exception. With regard to what the 
Honourable Mr. Gokhale saidt I believe we might have got over one of his difficulties by 
undertaking that, on behalf of Government, remission of assessment should be given in 
the event of the first contingency taking place. But he has called attention to another 
matter on which he assures the Council he and some of his colleagues wish to make 
inquiries. Therefore, we will not proceed with this Bill to-day. It is necessary for 
revenue purposes that it ~hould be passed before our meeting in the summer at Poona 
and, therefore, it will be necessary to hold another meeting of the Council next month. 
Of that, of course, due notice will be given. Therefore, we will conclude our business 
for the present. 

His Excellency th(l PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council sine die. 

By order qf HiB E:r;cellency the Right HonouralJllf the Governor in Oounc,tl, 

R. J. C. LORD, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bom~ay 
for making Laws and RegUlations. 

Bombay, 16th Februarg 1901. 
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APPENDICES 
TO THE 

PROOEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERN OR 
OF BOMBAY AS~EMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS ON THE 12TH FEBRUARY 1901. 

APPENDIX A. 

QUESTIONS Nos 11, 12 AND 13 PUT :BY THE 
HONOURABLE MR. PHEROZESHA.H MER
WANJI MEHTA, a.I.E., A'r THE MEETING 
OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 
THE 24TH AUGUST 1900. 

11. Will Government be pleased to say what 
measures they adopt for examination of 
Improvement and Street Schemes, pre
sented for their sanction by the Board 
of Trustees under the City of Bombay 
Improvement Act, 1898, before sanction 
is given? 

12. Will Government be pleased to state whe
ther the estimates of the cost of execut
ing a ~cheme accompanying the Improve
ment and Street Schemes 'submitted 
for their sanction under the said Act are 
gross or detailed ? 

13. Will Government be pleased to say whether 
such estimates include only gross estim
ates of the valuation of property included 
in the schemes, or whether they are 
detailed and embrace valuations of indi
vidual properties? 

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS Nos. 11, 12 A.ND 
13 PUT BY THE HONOUBABLE 
MR. PHEROZESHAH MERWANJI 
MEHTA, C.I.E. 

11. Government adopt the only me'),
sures possible, namely, a careful 
scrutiny of the schemes submit. 
ted, including such Teferences as 
t hey deem necessary to their ex· 
pert advisers. 

12 and 13. The estimates are based on 
a detailed valuation of each in
dividual property inclulled in the 
scheme. 

APPENDIX lJ. 

Memoralldum rf'/erred to in tlu~ reply to Questiont Nos. 6, 6 and? put bV the 
, Honourable Mr. B. D. Petit. 

It appears advisable. to answer these numerous questions by a statement showing 
exactly what has taken place in this connection and the reasons for the action taken. 

2. In the College of Science Calendar there are no regulations under whicp. any 
person can claim admission as a matter of right because. he has passed a certain U ni versity 
examination. The regulations simply state that a candidate for the Civil Engineering 
Branch must have passed the Previous Examination of the Bombay University or an equi-

, valent examination of other Univerl3ities • 
. II 239-20 
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3. It is obviously necessary that a~missio?s to any institution~ ~hould be regula~ed 
by the oonsideration of the accommodation avaIlable and the capaCities of the teachmg 

staff. 
4. It is only in the last three years that there has. been suc~ an increa~e in the 

numbers in the (Jivil Engineering Branch as to cause anxIety. Durlllg' the perIod of 10 
ears from 1888-89 to 1898-99 the number never r?se ~b~ve 76, but in 1~98.99 ~here 

~cre 100 students lin the Engineering classes and the Prlll .. c~pal, Mr. Beale, :hen poulted 
(Jut in his Annual Report that O\:vin~ to the crowded condItIOn of the Drawlpg. Hall and 
Chemical and Physical LaboratorIes It w.ould be necessary to. prace some hml.t on the 
admission of students to the College. HIS remarks are 'publIshed at page xhx of the 
appendices to the printed report of the Department for 1898-99. 

5 In 1899-1900 the number of students inoreased to 114, of whom 24 were from 
lJlliye~sities outside the Presidency. The question of accommodation was therefore 
pressed upon the attenti?n o! the ~rinci?al, but it was ne~e~sary to await the. result~ of 
the University Exami:qations III Engineermg b~fore. any actIOn could be taken wIth a VIew 
to limit a.dmissions. "The result of the examlllatlOn showed that the 2nd and Brd years' 
~lasses would be unus~ally. large, and ~t became imperative to limit the dimens,ions ?f 
the junior class,. to whlCh It was certam that a number of students. who had faIled In 

their 1st year's examination, would return. 
6. Had the Principal not taken action to limit admissions, he would have been con

fronted with a junior dass for which accommodation could not possibly be found in the 
Hall, the class rooms or toe Laboratories. The result would have been an entire collapse 
of the efficient working of the College. 

7. The Principal therefore consulted with the Direotor of Public Instruction and it 
was determined that, as it was impossible to permit admissions. indiscriminately, a com
petitive entrance examination shculd be held and a certain number of the best candidates 
~~~ , 

8. The College has always been open to students outside the Presidency, and as a 
large number of applications from such students had been received it was apprehended that 
a competitive examination might result in the exclusion to a large extent of the natives 
of this Presidency. It was therefore determined that at least three-fourths of the 
students admitted should be Graduates or Undergraduates of the Bombay University, while 
the number admitted from other Universities should not under any circumstanoes exceed 
Qne-fourth of the whole. The Prinoipal's notification is attaohed. 

9. The notification shows that the number to be admitted was fixed at 40- as a 
matter of fa.c~ 41 have ~~en admitted, as the .last two B~lected competitors obtained equal 
marks. WIth the additIon of the students m the semor classes and the failed students 
who have returned to the junior class the total number of students hi the Engineering 
classes now amounts to 130, or 30 more than in 1898-99, when the 'late Principal Mr. Beale, 
~xpressed his fears that the efficiency of the Oollege would be threatened by 'overcrowd .. 
mg. ! 

10. The notice given was necessarily short for reasons which have been already 
explained, and the Prmcipal and the Director of Public Instruction recoO'nised that the 
action taken must cause disappointment to those candidates who did not obtain admission, 
but it was necessary to decide whether disappointment should be inflicted or the efficien: 
working of the Institution sacrificed. . 

Copy oj.N atice of Examination. 

Owing to increase in numbers it has~ been decided to hold a competitive e~amination 
c~mmencmg ~n Janu~ry 7th fo~ admission into the Engineering :Branch of the College. 
II orty (40) students WIll be admItted. Of these 40 va.cancies, 30 will be reserved for, Ora-
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duates or Undergraduates of the Bombay University. Graduates or Undergraduates of 
other Universities will be admitted according to the results of the exatnination up to a 
maximum numbel' of ten (10). Graduates or Undergraduates of the Bombay University 
are alone eligible for the Scholarships which will be granted on the result of this examine 
ation:-

f 
Algebra} P E 

Subjects Euclid as for . • 
Natural Science as for Matriculation. 

Apl?lication should be made to the Principal before 1st January 1901. Applicants 
are reqUIred to have passed P.~, of the Bombay University or equivalent exami:aation, 

College of Science, Poona, 6th December 1900, 

APPENDIX C. 

F. L SPROTT, 
Principal. 

Note 1'eferred to in the answer to clauses (a) and; (0) qf Question No. '3 put by the 
Honourable illr, Gopal Krishna Gokhale. 

The following areas are suffering, or are considered likely to sulier, from famine In a 

• more or less acute form during the current year :-
Ahmedabad.-The whole except Daskroi Taluka aud Gogha UaMl. parts of 

Sa;naud and a. few other sma.ll portions where the kharif was fair. 
Kaira.-Matar, Kapadvanj and Thasra Talukas. 
Panch Hahals.-Whole district more or less. 
Broach.-A portion (say 30 villages) of A'niod Tciluka, a portion (say 30 villctgesJ 

of J ambusar Ta:luka, 1 .e :Bdra ,. villages of Broach Taluka and almost the whole of 
the Vagra T!lluka. 

Surat.-Western half of Olpad T.iluka, eastern half of Mandvi Taluka, sea-coast 
and south-east corner of Bulsar, east and south sides of Pardi. -

E.hdndesh.-Western Khandesh except ShaMda Taluka tLnd ,the n<l.ngs. • 
Ndsik.-Talukas of Nandgaon, l\:Ulegaon, Chandor, Yeola and the eastern parts 

of :Bagmn, Siunar an~ Niphad • 
.Llhmednagar.-Whole except the ..Akola Taluka. 
Poona.-Eastetn Ta.lukas of In\lapur, Sirur, Purandhar and :Bhimthadi and 

Dhond Petha. 
Sholapur.-Whole. 
Satdra.-:Eastern Talukas of Ma.n, Khata'9' and Kh:b:ui.pur. 
Bljapur.~Whole except the two southern Talukas of Badami and Rl.ga;kot. 

\ Belgaum.-Athni TaIuka., eastern half of Gokak TI11uka., part of lVIurgod Petha 
and a. small group of villages in the north of Parasgad round about Manoli. 
From the returns for the week ending 14th November 1900 subtnitted by the Circle 

Inspectors it appears that up to that date the following pe,..centages of the total area were 
Mwn under kbarif and rabi :-

District. K~. Rabl. 

Ahmedabad ... 72'9 27'5 
Kaira 79'6 40'2 
Panch MaMls ... ... 84'0 52'2 
Broach ... . .. fsI)'9 64'" 
Sllrat > ... ... 95'9 68'7 
Khandel!h ... 89,a t. 6!Nf 
Nasik . " ... 81'6 47'2 
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... ... . ,. ... 

.li •• 

... 82'8 
94'5 
88'3 
99'1 
90'1 
89'4 

57'8 
42'0 
54'6 
698 
77'7 
53'S 

Ahmednagar 
Poona 
Sholapur 
Sa,tara ." 
Bijapur ... 
Belgaum •.• 

For Gujarat no detailed anna estimates of outturn are available ~x.cept for Ahmed. 
bad, where the outturn of jowari. is estimated t? ,be 5 an~as and of ~aJrI 6 annas on the 
whole. '.rile following extract gIves an approXImate estimate for GUJarat :-

"Of the kharif cr~p~, rice has, with. insignificant exceptions, ~ota!l.~ failed. 
Generally early sown haJrI has done well-lO some tracts very well; JowRn. not so 
well the great bulk of this crop being nothing but fodder. The other kbarlf "rops 
"ari- from about 8 annas in the best par~s of Kaira District to nil in the worst pal'!s 
of the same, in parts. of the Panch Mahals and else'Yhere; The outtu!,n of co~ton IS 
l'stimated at 6 annas 10 Ahmedabad and 4 annas In Vagra and adjacent vIllages. 
Elsewhere in the affected areas this crop is not grown. . 

"As regards rabi except on irrigated areas the outturn is expected to be poor." 
For the Deccan and Karmltak the following statement shows the out turn as estimat· 

ed by the Collectors :-

District. 

f'holapur ... 

Ah Ilwdllagar 

PC-Olla 

Slitara , .. 
• 

Khnnuesh 

Bijap"!' ... 

Belgaum ••• 

Kharu. Rabl. 

8 annas in one taluka, 4 to 6 annas in three 4 to 6 annaa in one taluka and portion 
t:Hukas and 2 to 3 annas in three talukas. of another. Almost none in other 
Average for district 4 annas. talukas. 

9 annas in Akola. Average for the rest 01 None, excepting a slight crop in a. few 
the district 6 annas. scattered plactls. 

4 to 6 anDRS in the affected Pluts of Indapur. Total failnre in the affected parts. 
Almost complete failure in the affected 
})arts of Sir1li', Purandhar, Bhimthadi and 
Dhond. Harvest much below normal il' 
the remaining parts of these talukas 
.Average outturn in the western portion oi 

I the district 10 annas . 
• " ~n Man, Khatav and Khamipar an averagf Entire failure in the affected parts 

of 2 annas on high lands and of 4 anna~ except where irrigated. Fairly pro • 
&n low lands. In Karad 6 almas and in mising in the rest of the district • 

. Khandala 5 annas on tae average. 
In the rest of the district which is not 

affected 6 to 10 annas in three tlilakas, 7 
annas in two and 8 to 12 annaa in one. 

... Outturn expected to be fairly good in eastern Almost total failure except on irri .. 
Kbandesh, except in certain limited area~ gated landa. 
of poor soil. In western Khandesh, except 
Shahada and the Dangs, crops have sailer-
ed severely over most of the area and the 
outturn will he generally poor • 

••• 10 ann~s on the av~rllge in the western halt Almost total failure except on irri. 
~d ~ ;to 8 annas In the eastern half of the gated lands. Irrigat~d crops wIll 
dlstrlct. probably yield 12 anDU in the 

• .. Excepting 117 'tillages of Badami, 87 of 
B&galkot, 35 of Sindgi and 12 of Bijapur 
where it varies from 7 .to 12 annas, the 
outturn ranges between i anna and 5 annas. 

••• From fail' to. yery good except in the 
extreme east where crops have failed bad
ly. Th? affecte4 portion comprises parts 
of AthOl, Gokak and Parasgad Talukas ana 
Murgod Ma.bal. 

Wf'stern half and perhaps 8 annas 
in the eastern half. 

From f anDa to' 4 annaa except In 
15 village$ of Bagevadi where it is 
6 annas, 58 of Bagalkot where it is 
from 6 to 10 anDa8~ and 117 of 
BadAmi where it is 5 annas. . 

Rabi for blost part not sown in the 
affected portion. 
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Statement referred to in Me answer to 'elans6 (d) of Que8tion lb. .. !J put hy the HonouraMe Mr. G. K. 
Gokkale, 'Rowing the distribution 01 relief 11)0rker& on felief work8 0/ different kind8. 

Percentage proportion of relief workers durmg the week ending 
19th January 1901 on 

Distnct. 

Mei,,,l.breaking Irl1gat.~n and V.Uage work .. Other 
works. other tank works. works. 

Ahmedabad 43'3 - 9'2 16'7 30'8 ... ... ... 
Pancn Mahals ... ... '" ...... ........ ...... 100 * 
Broach ... '" ... .. ~ ... 22'8 77·2 ...... 
Sholapur ... ... ... ...... 99'94 '06 . ..... 
Ahmednagar ... '" . .. ...... 99'4 ...... '6 
Poona ... . .. , .. 4'9 87'9 . ..... 7'2 
NaSlk ... ... ... ........ . ..... 100 . ..... 
SaMra ... ... ... . ..... 72'4 . ..... 27·1) 
Bijlip~r .. ... ... ~6'2 33'8 . ..... ...... 

RESOLUTION OF GOVERNMENT IN THE FAMINE DEPARTMENT, 
No. 2109, DATED 26th APRIL 1900. 

Memorandum t from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 4167, dated 17th April 1900. 

RESOLUTloN.-The Commissioner should be referred to the orders contained in 
Government Resolutions No. 807, dated 10th February 1900 (paragraph 2), No. 937, da.ted 
It:th idem {paragraph 2), No~ 1104, dated 23rd idem (paragraph 2), and No. 1656, dated 
20th March 1900, and informed that the Collector of Ahmedabad appears to have 
correctly interpreted them provided by the expression" fails considerably of the 50 per 
cent. task" it is meant that the outturn is clearly under half of the task prescdbed. 

Accompaniments to Government Resolution, Famine Department~ No. 2109, 
dated 26th Apri11900. 

No. 4167, dated 17th April 1900. 

From-The CommissIOner, N. D.; 

To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. 

With reference to th~ concluding portion of paragraph 2 of Government Resolution 
No. 1l01l of 23rd FebrQary 

Collector of Ahmedabad's No .. 1270 of 2nd April, with accompanIment, 
No 1401 of 10th A pnl. 

Collector of Kalra's No. 2565 of 8th April. 
Collector of Broach's No. 1996 of 19th March. 
Collector of Surat s No. 11'.-1019 of 10th April. 
Collector of Th4na's No. J604 of 7th March. 

Collector of Panch MaMls' report has not yet arrived. 

and 1900, the Commissioner, 
Northern Division, has the' 
llOllour to forward the accom
panying reports on the 9 
chataks minimum rule. The 

2. Apparently the Collector of Ahmedabad"has read the orde~s to mean that the 
penal 9 chataks is only to be given when the worker is able-bodied and fails considerably 
of the 50 per cept. ,task, in other words, is contumaciously idle and deserves penal 
treatment. The Commissioner doubts if'this is the meaning of Government, but refrains 
from issuing any order for fear of increasing the misunclerstanding. 

• • This /lglIrc includes relicf work~. on Mnv-illa Tank work far which separate figures are not given. 
t Printed with enclosufCs as an aecompr.nim~nt to this Be.olution. 

B 239-27 
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3. The Collector of Broaoh , jntimates that he is £orwa~ding a special report on the 
condition of the workers which will be sent on as soon as reoelved.. I. 

No. 3535, dated 28th Ma.rch 1900. 
From-The Executive Engineer, Ahmedahad Dis~rict i 
To-The Collector of .Ahmedabad. 

With referenoe to your endorsement No. F.-915, dated 8th March 1900, beloW' 
Government' Resolution No. 1104, dated 23rd February 1900, I have the honour to report 
that there has been no occasion up to now in this district to put into force the penal 
waO'es ordered by Government. I am, therefore, unable to express any opinion as to 
wh~ther it should be raised or lowered. 

As reO'ards the wage of the carrier, I beg to state that the present allowance of 15 
chataks w~s considered by the Famine Commissioner to be not more than sufficient to 
keel) in fair health a person doing light works, and I am respectfully of opinion that it 
should not be reduoed. The prescribed task for a carrier is 10,000 cubio feet, which means 
that a person has to walk 1l~ miles in a day's work carrying a basket containing one-third 
of a cubic foot (about 30 lbs.) for half that distance. This is not a very light task, and I 
do not think 15 chataks is too high an- allowance to keep in fair health a. pelson doing this 
amount of work. 

---_No. F.-1270, dated 2nd .April 1900. 
From-The Collector of Ahmedabad; 
To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

Copy forwarded to the Commissiner, N. D., with reference to his No. 2372, dated 
4th ultimo. 

2. IHs very difficult to disoover what is really the least a person can live on 
without danger to health. There is' no doubt that a good deal of casual labour has been 
done during this famine for considerably less than the famine wage (collection of 
fuel-foddel', &c.), but in many cases the workers, it is believed, have got gradually 
thinner and in many cases they may have had other resouroes. 

3., People are earning about 2 annas a day each in drawing carts in this taluka 
(Dhandhuka) ; this is very hard labour and of course the dependants are not paid, so 
that the wage would really be probably less than the famine wage. 

4. The Collector thinks there is not sufficient ground for reducing.a rate of wage 
fixed after much discussion and consideration. 

No. F.-1407, da~ed 10th April 1900. 
Froln -The Collector of Ahmedabad j 
To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

With reference to your No. 3841, dated the 6th instant, I have the honour to 
request the favour of reference to my No. F.-1270 of 2nd April 1900. 

2. ~.1 understand the. ~e~olution the 9 chataks are not proposed to replace the 
pres~nt ~rumum wa~e, b"!lt It 1S mtended to be only a penal wage for preventing contu
maclOUS Idleness, and It wIll appear from the Executive Engineer's letter forwarded with 
my above-quoted ehdorsement that there has not been an occasion for enforcin~ the said 
penal wage to an appreciable extent. 0 

No. n.-2565, dated 8th April 1900. 
From-The Collector of Kaira . • • 
To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

9 h In ~epl~ t.o your No. 3841, dat,ed 6th instant, I have the honour to state that the 
c aM. mlnl!llum has been adopted in this district, but that it is impossible after so 

short ~n experience to 'say anything about the results. ' " 
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No. FAM_1996. dateil19th March 1900. 
From-The Collector of Broach; . 
To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

With reference to your No. 2372, dated the 4th instant, I have the honour to state 
that the wages on all works except in the Ankleshvar Taluka being reduced in accordance 
with Government memorandum No. 788, dated the 9th February last, I do not think 
that there remains any question about reducing the rAtions, for, with the reduced wages, 
the quantity that can be purchased by a. ma.n on minimum wage is 6 chataks with 
jowiri at 16 Ibs. a rupee, and with jowari at 18 Ibs. the quantity purchased is a little less 
than.8 chata.b. Both these appear lower than the ratio fixed by the N orth-W ester~ 
ProvInces. 

2. As regards paragraph 3 of Government Resolution No. 1104, dated the 23rd 
ultimo, I beg to observe that the 2nd class wages allowed under the Government 
memorandum mentioned in pargraph 1 ahove are- Re. 0-1-3 which can purchase only 10 
chataks when jowart is sold at 16 lbs. a rupee, and rather less than 12 chataks when 
jowari is sold at 18 lbll. a rupee. Hence I think there remains no question about 
further reductions. 

3. As regards works in Ankleshvar T~luka, I beg to observe that they have been 
only lately opened and nobody has got a sufficient experience to express an opinion on tht: 
important question. 

No. F.-I019. dat~ 10th April 1900. ( 

From-The Collector of Surat; .. 

To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

The Collector of Surat presents compliments to the Commissioner, N. D., and with 
reference to his memorandum No. 3841 of 6th instant has the honour to intimate that 
the penal wage of 9 -chataks for able-bodied adult workers on relief works in this district 
has already been introduced and a copy of the instructions issued. by the Executive 
Engineer in charge Relief Operations is appended for the Commissioner's information. 
A further report regarding the effect of the above measure is awaited from that officer 
and will, be shortly submitted. ' 

2. The undersigned is respectfully of opinion that the ordinary wage of the carrier 
should not be reduced below 14 cbataks. 

No. D.-136, dated 28th March 1900. 

From-The Executive Engineer ill cha.~ge Famine Relief Operations, Surnt j 

To-The Sub-Divisional Officers in charge of Palan, pa.rdi, Hond, Butwada, Burbodhan and 
Karanj • 

. I have the honour to request that effect may be givet. to the following .instructions 
at once:-

1. A" penal wage" of 9 chataks is to be enforced in those cases in which 
workers show a contumacious refusal to do the prescribed task. . 

2. The penal wage as applied to Appendix V, Famine Code, is given below ;-
Wage baqia in Ibs. Penal wage of 9 chatllks. 

per rupee. pICe. 
16 5 
17 4 
18 4 
19 4 
20 4 
21 3 
22 3 
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3 C'reular memorandum No. F.-581, dated 9th March 1900, a copy of "hi~h 
has airead; been sent to you, shows the method of ~pplying the ~enal wage, and In 

doinO' so I trust paragraph 2 of.the memorandum wIll not be lost sIght of. 
°4. The penal wage only refers to able·bodied adults al!d you should be, v.ery 

careful how you apply it. People, who arrive at the .work In a reduced. condItIon, 
should get the wage of their class until tdheir ~t!ength IS restored, and those who are 
constitutionally weak should get the Co e mInImum. 

5. A report should be submitted to me after a fortnight of the effect produced 
l)y these instructions. ' 

No. 1604, dated 7th .March 1900. 

From-The Collector of Thana; 
To-The CommIssIoner, N. D. 

'With reference to your memoran~ll:m No .. 2372 Of.t?6 3rd. inst~nt, I have the 
~ lIl110ur to report that I am not in a pos~tlOn ~o _gl.ve ~n opllllOn whIch WIll be of any use 
'lll points 1 and 2, as the two test works III thIS dlstnct. are not yet managed as regular 
l'dief works. As regards point 3, I may say that there IS no need of a European officer 
for famine duty in this distript. 

RESOLUTlON OF GOVERNMENT IN THE FAl\fINE DEPARTMENT, 
No. 2180, DATED 5th MAY 1900. 

Government memorandum* to the Commissioners, N., C. and S. Divisons. No. M.-44, dated 5th AprIl 
1900. 

:M:emorandumt from the Commissioner, N, D., No. 4167, dated 17th April 1900. 
Letter* from the Commissioner, C, D., No. F. -1669, dated 9th April1::l00. 
Letter* from the Commissioner, S. D., No. F. -381, dated 9th April 1900. 
Lettor* from the Collector of Bijapur, No. F.-799, dated 16th April 1900. 
Memorandum'" from the Commissioner, S. D., No. F.-429, dated 21st April 19GO. 
Lettel* from the Commissioner, C. D., No. F.-20G8, dated 25th April 1900. < 

RESOLUTloN.-These reports do not afford sufficient grounds for a definite conclusion 
as to the effect of the reduction of the minimum wage in excluding from the works 
persons not really in need of relief, the ascertainment of which was the main object Gov
ernment had in view. It can scarcely be doubted that the measure has had some result 
in this direction, but in Sholapur only have the local officers formed a decided opinion on 
the point, and the figures as given in a tabular statement do not' seem to support it. If 
the estimate of the District Medical Officer in KMndesh, which, however, is not acoepted 
hy the Collector, is at all approximate to the truth, there is an enormous number of people 
on the works in that district who prefer the penal wage without substantial work to a 
higher wage on condition of honest work. Two reasons are indicated-first, that some 
have some other resources; second, that beef is at present so cheap that such as eat it find 
the penal wage s~cient for.their absolute wants. rr~e figures givpn for Shohtpur indi
cate that after the mtroductlOn of the penal wage finlllg has been almost universal, but 
it, ~s not shown how many have ~een hned to the full extent. On the Sangogi Tank in 
B1Japur apparently few able-bodled persons earned more than the reduced minimum, but 
the organization of the work is scarcely complete yet. The introduction of even that 
minimum in the Sata~ District is said to have attracted so many that it was abandoned 
and the system of entIre payment by results resumed. These facts indicate that in these 
districts as in Khandesh there are circumstances which to some extent frustrate the effect 
of the penal wage which was intended. On the other hand, the proportion of workers in 
-:-o\~dnagar who are fined t? the full extent is very moderate, and in Ahmedabad thel'e 
~s ~ald to, have bee.n no. occ.asl~n to apply the penalty at all. For other districts no definite 
lnformatIon oJ). thIS pomt IS gIVen • ... 

• f>nnted as accompamments t'J thiS Resolution. • 
t Prmtrd as an al·companiment to Government ResolutIon No. 2109, dated 29th April 11100.' 
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2 •. All the officers who have reported regarding works on which the penal wage has 
bee!l gIven a~e .agreed that there has bee~ no deterioration in physical condition, althoug4 
a different O,PInIOn seems to have been expressed by some subordinate officers. There can 
be no questlon, theref~re, as t? the expediency of continuing it. Even if through causes 
such as are abovementIoned With regard to KMndesh it has Dot the effect of eliminatiDO' 
all who could do without aid from the State, it at any rate tends to economy which ~ 
very desirable so long as it is not attended with evil results. But the greatest ~are must 
be taken that such ~s ,!ork ho~estly are not subjected to the penalty. The remarks of 
the Collector and DIStrIct MedIcal Officer of Khandesh that the increase of the task will 
result in an increase of those getting only the penal wage raise a doubt whether propel! 
attention is paid to the repeated instructions on this point. The metal-breakinO' task 
referred to seem~ to be an exceedingly moderate one, and it is remarkable that in .Ahmed
nagar, where it IS understood to be the same, metal-breaking is preferred to earth-work 
and the condition of the people on metal-breaking works in Sholapur is said to be bette; 
than that of those employed on earth-work. But much depends on the nature of the 
stone and on the manner in which it is broken 'up before being supplied to those employed 
with small hammers as well as on the capacity and experience of the workers, and all 
these circumstances shoul<J be taken into account before it is held that workers are 
cDntinuously idle. 

3. The Governor in Councn concurs in the view of most of the officers who have 
expressed an opinion on the point that it is not desirable to carry the reduction further. 
Such a measure might be applied without injurious effects to sucb as have other resources 
or eat flesh, and might have the result of inducing some of them who are not in absolute 
want of assistance to leave the works and of stimulating others to work, 9ut for Qther 
classes the present penal wage is probably as low as is safe. It is to be remembered that 
individuals who persist in contumacious idleness may be fined down to the value' of the 
work done by them. The Collector 'of S:Wi.ra shOUld be informed th~t his instructions to 
dispense altogether with a minimum are approved only on the condition that he satisfies 
himself that the establishment, European and Native, is competent to detect promptly 
either on the works or in the villages any persons who are suffering from insufficiency 
of relief. There is a strong presumption that those who remained on the works without 
earning a living wage were not contumaciously idle. 

4. Further reports should be submitted as to the effect of the reduction by the end 
of the current month. It is especially necessary to show the proportion of the workers 
to whom the penal wage is paid and. if possible, to contrast it with the proportion of those 
to whom the minimum was paid before the reduction. 'l'here should be no difficulty in 
obtaining this information, but it may be given for selected works which can be re~arded 
as fair specimens of those in various tracts. The questions regarding the reductIon of 
wage for Class II and the extent of European supervision will be separately considered. 

5. The attention of the Collector of Khandesh should be invited to the instructions 
contained in Government Resolution* No. 1631-FA!I., dated 2nd September 1897, regard
ing the conditions on which a. supply of butcher meat may be. allowed on the works. 

Accompaniment to Government Resolution, Famine Department, No. 2180. dated 
. 5tli May 1900. 

Government Memorandum No. M-44, dated 5th April 1900. 
N.D., 

The undersiO'ned presents compliments to the Commissioner, C. D., and is directed to 
o S. D .• request that he 

will be so good as to submit forthwith the report called for in the last sentence of para
graph 2 of Government Resolution No. 1104, dated 23rd Fe~r~ary 1900. Any apparent 
effect of the measure directed in'that paragraph on the C.Ondltlon of the people ~bouId ?6 
'Specially noticed, and it should be stated whether any dillioulty has been eKpenenced m 
excluding weak people from the operation ~f the order. I 

.. • Extracts printed && acoompwme.o.ts to this R~sol,l1tion. 
J 239-28 
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'2. 'The undersigned is directed to add that in regard to such matters it is essential 
that the information-called for should be furnished withou.t avoidable delay .. 

No. F-1669, dated 9th April-l900. 

From-The Commissioner, C. D. ; 
To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. 

• With reference to your memorandum No. M-44 of the 5th instant, I have the 
honour to state that the orders of Government· directing the reduct~on of the minimum 
wage reached. thi~ and th,e bther offices .at th~ end of. February, and ?,!i!lg t? some 
misappr~henslO~ m the .office of the Supermtendu;g Engmeer, Oentral DivIsIon, mstruc
tions to,,Executlve Engmeers were not Issued untIl some days later. The reduced wage 
has therefore not been in force for quite a month'yet and I am unable to submit an immediate
report on:its working. The Oollectors have been requested to furnish. their reports by 
the 20th instant, and I hope to be able to submit mine by the 22nd idem. 

N.D. F-381, dated 9th April 1900. 

From ..... The·COl;nmissi6ner, S.,D.; 
To-The Chief S~~retary to Government, Famine Department. 

With reference to paragraphs 2 and :3 of Government Resolution No. 1104, dated 
the 23rd February last, and subsequent reminder Nb. M-44t, dated the 5th instant. I 
ltaV6, the honour to report as follows. 

2: The Coliectors of Belgaum and Bijapur have been asked to give their opinion 
in the mattl'lr, 'hut as yet a reply from the former only has been received. ' 

3. The dollector of Belgaum states that the reduction of the wage of an able-bodied 
worker to the talue of 9 chataks is a point whioh has not arisen in his district, as the 
only work op~nj is being conducted on the limited piece-work system' with no minimum. 

4. ,As regards the carrier's wage, Mr. Bonus is of opinion from' his experience of 
KMndesh thattbe proposed reduction to 13 chataks may be safely made. I see no 
reason to differ from him. 

5. ,The report from Bijapur is awaited; and the Oollector wires that it is delayed 
owing to the transfer of Cap,tain Smith, late Special Civil Officer, Rarti-Tadvalgi Road. 
The report will be ; submitted to Government as soon as received. 

~o. F-799, dated 16th April 1900. 

From-The Collector of Bijltpur; 
To-The Commission~r, S. 1;>. 

In continuation of my No'. F-572 of 10th ultimo, I have the honour to state that 
it is too, early yet to give a' d~finite opinion as to the effect of the penal wage. 

2. At the Badami-Mudkavi Road)t is practically confined to the workers in Class t 
because others were found to be deteriorating. - • • 

3. At the Sangogi tank until a iortnight ago the work was piece-work, based 
upon the tasks prescribed in Government Resolution No. ~'-538 of 5th March 1900, 
with an allowance of 25 per cent. for Sunday wage. . 

There are on the trench now about 7.000 work erst of whom some 4,000 got only the 
penal minimum for the first week. A.bout 3,000 are employed on light work. and get the 
full wage unless they are, obstinately idle. Some 4.000 are new-comers who are not 
:fuied fol' the first fortnight. 
. 4. I went ~oroughly over the !ork last. week, ~nd there were scarcely any persons 
lU reduced condltlOn. Many complamed of msu:ffiClent wage. It remains to be seen 
whether the minimum wage will make them work harder. _ _ . 

-5 •• I consider that the wage of Class II might be reduced from 15 to 111 ehatab.-. , 
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Memorandum from the Commissioner, S. D., No. F-429, dated 21st Apri11900. 

Submitted to Government in contirluation of this office No. F-381 of the 9th'instant. 

2. ~he" penal wR?,e " has not had': a; fair trial yet in the Bijl1pur District and the 
Collector 1$ therefore bemg asked to subrlut a further report by the end of this month. 

3. The reduction proposed in the ot~inary wage of carriers in Bijapur from 15 to 
14 chataks may be approved. , 

\ 
No. F-2008, da~d 25th April 1900. 

From-The Commissioner, C. D. 1 

To-~he Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. 

With reference to paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of Government Resolution No. 1104 of the 
'23rd February last, I hav,e the honour to forward herewith reports received from the Collec. 
tors of all the Districts in the Central Division except Poona. Ml' Sheppard's report, 
although urgently called for, has not yet been received, and I do not think it advisable to 
wait for it any longer. . 

2. The replies received cannot be considered sufficient or satisfactory; but this is 
hardly to be wondered at, as the subjects to be considered were so important as to 
require considerable time and experiencQ for the formation of anything like a reliable 
opinion. The effect of tho reduction of the minimum wage could only be adequately 
judged by ascertainiIfg from actual experience whether the workers had suffered in 
physical strength, whether the normal influx: on works bad been appreciably checked Or 
the numbers employed had fallen off, apart from the decrease due to the desertion of 
works on account of such abnormal causes as outbreaks of, cholera, &c., whether there 
had been a. greater tendency to take advantage of gratuitous relief in villages, and, 
whether there had been a marked increase in the number of aimlel!s wanderers or of 
inmates of poor-houses. Except on the first mentioned point, however. there is little or 
no information. The time within which the experiment could be watched and the results 
ascertained was too short for the purpose. All that ean be said with certainty is that on 
the whole there has so far been no physical deterioration as a consequenQe of the red,uc
tion in the minimum wage, and this gives ground for the continuance of the experiment. 
At the end of another month it will be possible to form a definite opinion on the 
question. In the meantime I :tm of opinion that no further reduction should be attempt
ed. In the SaMra District the Colleotor has given orders on the authority of SectiQns 79 
and 87 of the Famine Code that payments should be made strictly according to results. 
Opinions may differ as to the expediency of this measure, but as the district has not been 
severely affected at any stage of the season and the Collector has at his disposal a. staff of 
European officers for adequate supervision of relief camps, Mr. Dodgson's order may be 
allowed to stand. So far as the other districts are concetned, existing arrangements may 
continue. . 

3. The only officers who have given an opinion as to the expediency of a reduction 
in the wage of the carrier class are the Collectors of N asik, Ahmednagar and Satara. 
Mr. Moore is in favour of a reduction while the other two officers are opposed to it. I 
concur in the opinion expressed by Mr. Lamb and Mr. Dodgson. I do not think, that 
the wage rate of Class II is proportionately higher than that fixed for either of the other 
two classes of workers, and under existing arrangements no reduction seems called for. 
Able-bodied adult workers, male or female, are now fined down to 9 chataks and in the 
case of proved contumacy may be fined even lower, so that there is no danger of abuse 
of the maximum wage. On the other hand it would be a distinct discouragement to the 
willing worker if the margin between the maximum and the penal wage were narrowecl. 
There would not be the same induoement to honest work as there is at present. 

,4. Information as to the extent to which European supervision over relief operations 
is available at present and as to the necessity of increasing it has not been furnished by 
all Col1ectocs. The question,- however, is being separately dealt with and a report on the 
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sub'ect will be submitted. at an early date. In the meantime .1 may state that. ~s~ful 
woA,can be found for at least six' more Staff Corps officer.; In the. Central. DlvlsIon, 
notably in the KMndesh District, where, owing to the. number . and size of r~hef works, 
effective 81lpervision by the Superior Revenue Staff IS very difficult. But It must .be 
borne ill mind, that unless there is to, be another failure. of the monsoon ~he great tensIOn 
will probably be .l'elieved in from 6 to 8 weeks, and as It always takes tIme to, carry .out 
any new measure or send 0f!i~rs to, unaccustome~ work, I would depreoate any alteratIons 
in modes of working or addItion to present establIshment ex:cept such as are absolutely 
ilnd imperatively called for. 

No. D-463, dated 20th April 1900. 

Fr9m-The Collector of Ahmedna.gar i 

To~The Commissioner,. C. D. 

In reference to your Nos. F • ..-1079, dated 6th March 1900, F.-1378, dated 22nd 
idem, and F.--1668, dated 9th instant, I have the honour to, forward ex:tract paragraphs 
2~ 5 to, 7 from the Executive Engineer, A. D.'s No. 6850, dated 16th April 1900. It 
will be observed that paragraph 6 relates to, only that portio,n of the district which IS In 

direct charge of the Executive Engineer; no figures have been received. from the Relief 
Executive Engineer, nor indeed called for by this-office, as it was presumed here that the 
Executive Engineer would furnish for the whole district whatever statistics were avail .. 
-able. Report from the District Medical Officer under your No. F.-1377 is not yet to 
hand. 

2. I have the honour respectfully to, point 
out that there is no general reduction of the 
minimum wage as stated in your No. F.-I079, 
paragraph 2,. and your No. F.-1377. The 
minimum wage remains as it was; the limit of 
:fining below that wage has been fixed (a) at 
25 per cent. below it and (b) has to, be inflict
ed on the able-bodied only, and (c) only for 
continuous refusal to perform a reasonable task. 

Note by the -Commissioner :-
'I General with referenoe to the area, 

not reference to classes. In the first 
instance the reduction was made ap
plicable to KMndesh only: then it was 
extended. to Sholapur, and lastly. to all 
districts. It was in this sense tha.t the 
word ' general t was used. " 

3. On the effects of alenal wage so strictly limited it is almost impossible to report 
definitelYL The condition 0 workers depends on a number of influencing circumstances 
amongst which the penal wage as laid down oC,cupies by no means the most prominent or 
important place. Amongst the inft.uencing circumstances referred to may be mentioned. 

(1) the pondition in which workers first come on the works; 

(2) the extent to which they send their dependants to kitchen, or feed them out 
of ~heir own earnings; • 

(3) the kind and quality of grain on which they think fit- to spend their earn
ings-a matter with which Government cannot possibly interfere though a man will 
obviously keep in better condition if he spends his money on good jowari than if he 
prefers to live cheaper on a mixture of poor jowari and kulti (as many do) or on rice 
to, which he is not accustomed (as many also do); , 

(4) the physical temperament of the workers; how far it enables them to stand 
the.strain of daily m~no!onous labour ?f an ,unaccustomed kind. Obviously the 
ordI~ary day-labourer IS hkely to bear this stram much more easily than the ordinary 
cultlvator whose cultivating operations leave him in ordinary times many days and 
hours of physical rest j or than the wild tribes Who ordinarily do no regular labour 
a.t all Such circumstances as these are, in my humble jUdgment far more potent 
factors on the workers' condition than the infliction on only a porti~n of the workers 
of a strictly limited fine in strictly defined. circumstances only. 
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4. Speaking, therefore, of the relief workers in the mass I should Bay that the penal 
wage has no appreciable effect on theil' condition as a general body. It is to be re
m.embered also that (as pointed out by the Executive Engineer) in this district we work
ed on the piece-work system up to January, and that when that system gave way to the 
Code system, we still took the Code as it stood and fined as -permitted by Section 87, 'the 
genera1limit being 1 pice below minimum, or in worst case~ at most 2 pice below it. 
The introduction of the penal wage does not, therefore, constitute any 'new departure in 
t\is district; it merely is the latest form of what was previously being done. 

fl. Some officerR-both Special, Civil and Inspecting-:-have from time to time 
stated that, in their opinion, fining haa, on the particular works of which they were 
writing, had a deteriorating influence 'On the condition of the workers. If there had 
been a general consensus of such opinions as regards the famine relief works generally, 
it would have been entitled to consideration, but not by any means necessarily to 
unqualified acceptance. Even such a general consensus of opinion would need to be 
carefully weighed, with a view to seeing ho~ far account had been taken of such 
circumstances, as.1 have given a few examples (not an exhaustive list) of in my para
graph 3. But there has not even been any such general consensus of opinion. And in 
a few scattered opinions ,of some officers only regarding some works only, the personal 
equation comes so largely into play-that 'no conclusion can with any propriety be 
certainly drawn from them. The temperaments of officers vary as widely as do those 
of famine relief workers~ and what one officer will regard as reduced condition and at 
once without weighing all the circumstances reier to insufficient wage, another officer 
will c'Jnsider to be a fair condition fqr people to be in to whom Government -does not 
pretend to give more than a fair /Subsistence wage. There is not therefore in these 
scattered opinions any ground visible; to me for modifying the view stated in the first 
sentence of rny paragraph 4. 

6. The difficulty attaching to fining whether down to a 9 chatak limit or to any 
other that may be fixed is not ,one 'Pe~u1iar to this particular point in famine administra
tion, but is one general to every braI¢h of that administr~tion. The difficulty is to get 
the subordinate officers in charge of works, and even the llpper subordinates in charge 
of sub-divisions, nay even the superior and inspecting officers themselves sometimes to 
understand exactly the scope and application of the orders ,issued by Government, or 
you or me or the Executive Engineer. This difficulty is of course one that has to be 
borne and can be dealt with, only by constant vigilance on the part of the superior and 
inspecting and other officers who do understand, the scope and., application of the orders. 
I think I may safely say, and with much grateful appreciation of the unflagging labour 
of the district officers, that this vigilance is not wanting. Every case of indiscreet 
fining appears to be noticed at once and at once corrected. . 

7. I do not think it is desirable to reduce the penal wage below 9 chataks. 

Extract paragraphs 2 and 5 to 7 from the Executive Engineer's No. 5850, 
dated 16th 4pr!1 1900. 

CI 2. As regards the latter part of paragraph 2 of Government Resolution No. llO.Jt, 
dated 23rd February last, in my opinion a penal wage of 9 chataks is low enough as 
regards, the Nagar Di~trict. The physique of the peopl~ here is decidedly below the 
average. and but 1), small l)roportion of the adults on relIef works can be reckone~ as 
sufficiently able-bodied to justify their being paid on the penal scale. Such as it is 
considered right t<' fine to this extent do not seem to suffer appreciably, pfovid~d they 
send their dependants regularly to be fed in the kitchen; but looking to the general con
dition of the people and the succession of bad season they have experienced, I am decid
edly of opinion. as above stated, that a penal wage of 9 chataks is as low as ,the fining 
can be carried with safety for' any length of time. Not that this fining even has the 
desired effect everywhere people are to a very large extent quite satisfied ·to 'remam on 
the works week after week. earnin2' this 'Pittance and without an effort. to improve their 
position. ~ '" . 

• 239-29 
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"5. Next as regards Y9ur endorsement No. 5501, dated 28th ultimo, you will re
member that it was not until quite the end of December that the code system was brought 
into force in this district; alsa that almost simultaneously with its introduction and on 
the strength of what had been already sanctioned in the Khandesh District, fining to 
the extent of one, or two pice a day below the minimum in the case of the more able
bodied workers, who at once crowded on without any intention of doing a. fair day's work, 

, was sanctioned-vide paragraph 2 of your report No. D-34, dated 11th January last, 
priuted in the preamble of Government Resolution No. 609, dated 2nd ~ebruary 1900, 
and your action was approved by Government in this same Government Resolution. 
No such comparison as that suggested by the ComInissioner between the numbers of the 
workers during the month preceding and that succeeding the introduction of the penal 
'wage is therefore possible as regards this district. I, however, give the following 
figures :-

1 II I 3 4 

Febnlary 1900. 
Avero.ge NumbuT8 paid Numbers 

Numbers Numbers finecl. Dllnimum and paId 
on work. not fined. maximum • 

. 

Earth-works ... ... ... 43,254 15,065 15,008 6,590 
Metal-brea.king worb . ... .0' 111,154 81,027 9,271 6,508 ----

Total ~ .. 154,408 96,092 24,279 13.198 
24,279 
13,198 . 

--
133,569 

The percentages of (2), (3) and (4) on (one) were therefore, respectively, for-
Earth-works ... ••• ••• 31, 31 and 14 = 76. 
And for metal-breaking works ... 73, 8 and 6 = 87. 

,. 6. As regards the present time and my own (western) half of the district, with 
about 43,500 on earth-works, and 
about 28,500 on metal-brea.king works~ 

72,000 

-{he percentages are as follows :-

Earth-works ... ... ... .. . 
Metal-breaking works ... ... 

• 
Maximum. 

... 27 

. .. 21l 

Between 
maximum . 

Below 
and MUlimnm. 

minimum. 
minimum. . 

33 28 12 = 100 

25 40 ]5= 100 

"7. I trust t?ese figures will be of use. Up till past the end of Februar the 
numbers rose steadIly at the rate of from 15 000 to 20 000 a waek Ther Yth' . d f I k . . ' , .,. e was en a 
perlO 0 severa wee s durmg whlCh the variation in either direction did not exceed 
5,bOO. ~ately th~re has been a tendency towards a further rise. It may safel be said 
that the mtroductlon of the penal wage has not had any very great eftect in ke{' r:I' the 
numbers down. What has had, however, a deterrent effect is drafting h' h thPJDo J 
appear tQ dislike much more than any reduction in their wages Th' w;c e PhoP e 
for the metal-breaking w~rks is also very marked in this distrIct:" e pre erence sown 



No. !:o~, dated l~th Aprll1900. 

From~The Collector of Sa.ta.ra; 

To-The Commissioner, Central Division. 

N~. F.-1079 of 6th March 1900. With reference to your letters noted in 
No. F.-1377.of 22nd Match 1900. the margin, I have the honour to report as fol .. 
No. F.-1668 of 9th April 1900. lows. 

I 
I am not in favour of lowering the ordinary wage from 15 chataks to, say, 14 or 13 

chataks. It is quite the exception to find anyone earning the 15 ohataks and therefore 
the rule allowing 15 chataks does not lead to extravagance and undue ~xpense. If a 
worker be alone ~d have no other member of his family earDIng something for the 
family stock, and If he has no other resources to fall back on, it is probable that 15 
chataks are not too high a wage. To reduce it would be hard on such relief workers as 

. are conscientious and hardworking and would not benefit Government or anyone else 
besides removing an incentive to honest 'York. ' 

2. There are at present the 'following European officers employed in this district, 
besides myself and my two Assistants, 'Mr. Palmer and Mr. Turner;-

Mr. George, Executive Engineer; , 
Messrs. Gahagan, 'Marr, Midford, Engineers; 
Lieutenant Blair, Indian Staff Corps; 
Lieutenant Sweeney, Commissariat Department (retired) ; 
'Mr. Wilson, Postal Department; 

and I am about to appoint Mr. C. S. Campbell, I. C. S., a Junior Civilian under me, to do 
f7'neduty• 

3. I and my tWQ ASSIStants exercise genera,l superviswn over all famine works, 
including actual relief works and village inspection and gratuitous relief. 

The Engineers work under the orders of the Executive Engineer and devote them
selve!3 primarily to technical matters. 

Messrs. Bhir, Sweeney, Wilson and Campbell have or will have the following 
duties:-

To constantly examine the kitchens and the work of the Specia.l Civil officers. 
To exercise gf>neral control over the work people and work establishment and 

to maintain discipline. 
To see to what extent the people work up ta the tasks set them and to enoourage 

them to do the full task. 
To check the muster rolls frequently by having them called in their presence 

and to satisfy themselves that people entered in the muster roll are really present 
on the work. 

To endeavour to prevent fraud, favouritism and oppression and to be present as 
. frequently as possible when payments are being made by the cashiers. 

To see that the children are fed properly and under the appointed conditions, 
that they are kept ill enclosures pr~pared for them during the day. 

4. As yet no Distriot 'Medical officer has been appointed here, and consequently I 
am unable to forward the report referred to by you in th~ first part of your No. J,;., 
as I have not received such a report. With reference to the effect of the 9 chatak 
minimum, I have the honour to invite your attention to my letters .Nos. i':'~ and !':' dated 
31st ultimo and 5th instant, respectively. These letters show that no minimum has up 
till recently been enforced in this district on the authority of Government Resolution 
No. 250, dated 17th January 190.0. The system of not fining below the minimum wage 
was introduced. on the 5th March, and the first payments on this system were made on 
the 1st and 2nd instn.nt. As a matter of ,fact, the intro~uction of a minimum wage, 
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e,'en ) though it was only the penal minimum of 9 c~a~aks, meant a rise in wages ~o very 
many workers, for at present price~ the 9 chatak mInImUm means a wage of 5 pIce f?f 
{} days and 7 pice for Sunday or 9i annas a week. Many workers earned less than this, 
aud the result of the introduction of this system has been that the number of workers, 
whioh on the 1st April stood at 26,937 and showed very little sign of increase. rushed up 
bv the 11th instant to .37 402 an increase of approximately 1,000 a day. On the Tarla .. 
'1'~sgaon Road, where the' workers are the ~aziest in the .dist~Gt, and wher~ the people are 
more demoralized than anywhere else, owmg to the rehef gIVen to them m 1896-97, the 
nUl'nber on the work has more than doublea. since the 9 chatak minimum wage was 
psta~lished. On the 31st ultimo it stood at 1,361'; on the 16th instant it was 8,43~. 

5. I am unable to compare the effects of the 9 chatak: waqe with those of the 12 
chatak wa0'6 as the latter has not been in force here, but there IS not the slightest doubt 
that the 9 ~b.atak wage attracts people in: large n~mbers and. is very popular: The pros
'pect of earning 9t annas a week for domg practICally nothing appeals forCIbly to many 
of the public. That the people are disgracefully idle is beyond ilispute. The Second 
Assistant CQllector reports that on one work he found a gang that had done less than 
vue-tenth of their task during the week, in other words, not a full dats task in 6 days 
,if so-called work. . 

6. With a famine not acute and only amounting to scarcity, as is the case here, it 
is clear that the 9 chatak minimum wage is not in the least too low. In fact I consider 
it too high, and think that the minimum might well be lower, say 7 chataks. 

7. The Chief SecrEltary to Government, when he visited this' district early in 
lI{al'ch, stated, in his Note of Inspection that the minimum wa:ge system need not be 
established here. . It ,was established rather by accident, as I have already explained. 
'Owing to the startling manner in which its establishment has led to the people crowding 
en to the works and doing practically nothing when they get there, I have now asked the 
Executive Engineer to go back to the old system and fine below the minimum, payincr 
the 'people entirely by results, in accordance with Government Resolution No. 250, dated 
17th January 1900, and the Chief Secretary to Government's opinion. The people will 
be carefully watched by the Europeon officers on famine duty. 

8. No difficulty has been found in distinguishing between the classes to whom the 
Cod~ minimum of 12 chataks should be appl\ed and those to whom the 9 chatak rule is 
applicable. All weak persons, unfit for hard work, are put into Clas~ IV ganO's where 
they earn the 12 chatak minimum until, they are well enough to be drafted,into'a Class 
II gang. As long as this is carefully 40ne, I see no harm in having a very low or even no 
minimum wage at all. 

9. I am taking the liberty of not sending you the figures called for in your No. 
F.-1378, because I understand that the object of getting these figures is to contrast the 
~ffe~ts of the reduction in wage on the attendance on the two classes of workers (i.e. on 
eartu-work and metal-work). There having beell no ,e reduction" here I cannot supply 
~ny figures bearing on the point. . J 

No. 522, dated 18th 4pril1900. 

From-Dr. R. Farrar. District Medical Officer, West KMndesh i 
To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

_ Your No . .F.-1377 of 1900. Physical condition of workers in famine camps. I 
have the honour to report as follows. 

The principal castes alijong the wor~ers' ~n .f5ir;rlne re~ef camps in West KMndesh 
Castes. are Kunbls, Bl'lnJa:ns, Mahars and MhanO's .Musalmans 

, and Bhils ' ,OJ I 

Speaking generally" the con~itiOri· of the workers is go~d. The men are well-
Physlcal condltioll. nounshed (~ot ~erhaps quite sd well as·prisoners in gaols 

who are exceptionally well fed), the' women retain their 
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,oundness of contours, and, the children, on the average, are quite as fat in the 
kitchens, or even in some cases fa.tter, than they would be in their own homes in normal 
years. 

The above observations apply to Kunbis and MaMrs. who'come on to relief works 
Bh"l in good time and before they are reduced in condition. 

IS. Bhi4;, on the other hand, frequently do not apply for work 
till they are already much reduced. They cannot soon recover condition on the waD'es 

;they earn. Making allowance for the natural skinniness of the Bhil, I am of opinion 
'that the Bhils, on relief work,s: 'especially in the Northern Talukas of West Khandesh, are 
by reason of famine, in a condition below par. ' 

c ~ 'F 

I have not the materials for giving accurate figures, but my impression derived 
from a very large number of enquiries from workers and 

, Wages. officials in all the camps in West Khandesh is that fully 
50 per cent. of It Class workers and ill som~ camps 75 per cent. are earning only the 
penal minimum, which at present rates works out to 71 annas a week. If accurate 
stat~tics on the point are required, I could obtaJ,n them, after a little delay, from my own 
camps or they could be obtained more readily from the officers of the Public Works 
Department. -

My opi~ion, derived from enquiries'specially directed to the object, is that 7t annas 
" , p~r week, the general II Class wage _ is just sufficient to 

R~I~tlOn of wage to physloal, support lifo in health and without obvious deterioration 
condition. • h " th h h th d' .. . tor per apa two or ree ·mont s, w en e let IS Jowan 
or othe,r staple grain. I doubt whether a man or 'woman could do full work on the 

jowari only which can be bought for n annas weekly at 
present rates, for, say, six months without losing weight. Grain ea.ters. 

I am clear that it leaves no margin for luxuries, or even for purchase of clothes. I 
, would suggest that the carbon and nitrogen equivalents of this grain be 'Worked out by 

.a competent expert. I suspect that the thrifty Kunbisf when earning minimum 
wage ar~ able to sllpplement it by drawing on ~heir savings, pawning .jewels, borrow
lng, &c. 

W4ile ,the JIindu. vegetarian castes may not get suffici~nt sustenance out of the 
. - minimum wage, I am of, opinion that the meat eating 

Mea.t·eaters. castes are able to maintain themselves in ,health by the 
use of meat at present prices. I have seen good meat selling in camp baztlrs afhalf an 
'anna a seer. 'At this rate Mahars, Mussalmans, and BhBs can live and keep well on 
even the present penal minimum. Famine which raises,the price of grain brings down 
the price of'meat, 

In ,this connectiQn it is of the high~st importance to facilitate and even encourage, 
the sale of beef in camps. Brahman officers, on religious 

. Sale of meat in camps. ,grounds, are very apt to try to prevent the sale of even 
good meat. This should be sternly forbidden, and permission s~o?ld be read!Iy given to 
accredited Mussalman butchers to sell meat under proper superVlfllOn. Only flesh should 
'be allowed to be sold and no entrails or offal, and- frequent inspections should be made. 
Otberwise the meat-eating castes will buy 'inferior meat -surreptitiously, and, as I can 
personally testify, BhiIs will eat meat that is absolutely putrid. This is an important 
predisposary cause of cholera. 

When the meta~breaking task was at three feet, a very large proportion of workers 
. " in Class II, t;!specially Kun bi and Brinjari ,!omen of no 

Wage-ea.rmng powt'r. more than average strength, were earning WIth apparent 
ease from 10.! to 131 annas weekly in many camps. This suggests the inference that 
the lazy ones

2 
of equal strength who did not e~ert . themselves to carn: more t~an t~e 

minimum wage lI.nd were apparently co~tented WIth It. found themselves able to subSIst on 7i ,annas weekly. I am quite convinl?fld that. J;Ilost of them could bav.e earned !D0r~ 
,had they cnosen to. work. 

B 239-30 
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The task bas now been raised, I understa.nd, to 4! feet. Under new conditions few, 
, I think, will be found, able to earn mare than the penal 

Tasks. minimum 7 i annas. T~e conditions of work differ in 
different camps according to the nature of the stone and the lead, &c. In one camp 
MandaI, (Siudkheda TaJuka) the ston6 was 80ft ~nd all th~ workers earned full. wages. 
Where the stone is hard and ba~I~ got the task IS proportIonally harder. I think the 
f;ystem of measuring and determmmg wage by Public Works Department officers wants 
~ . .. lookiog into. In. three sub-c. amps of Amalner, all within 5 

Dlscrepancles in wage. miles of the mam camp, wIth people of the same class 
working under apparently similar conditions, I .found that in one camp the great majority 
of workers, Class II, were earning 7i annas, in another lOl, in the third 13-1 weekly. I 
could find no explanation of the discrepancy. 

I am of opinion that the people on earth-works are on the whole in slightly better 
. condition than on the metal-breaking works. The~ are 

Earth-works '/}$. metal-breaking. certainly more contented and are able to earn a hIgher 
average wage. The work is pleasanter, and the task is more easily accomplish~d and less 
penal in character. I strongly advocate earth-works rather than metal-breaking where 
practicable. 

In conclusion I am of opinion that 71- annas, the penal minimum at present rates, is 
just sufficient to support life under conilitions of moderate work for a few months, with 
probably some loss of ~eig;ht, but lea'Q'es no marg~n. Anyt~ing above ~O annas weekly 
probably will support hfe In health and leave a slIght margm for clothmg, &0. Above 
12 annas the thrifty can S8'Q'e a tritle. 

I may point out that a family' of four, say a man and wife each earning 12 annas 
., weekly, and two children over eight each earning eight 

Fllomilyearnmgs. anDas weekly, will be making' Rs. 10 per mensem, about 
the wages of a 8yce, not countingl any younger children who may be fed in the kitchen. 

I would urge not that the penal minimum be raised, but that the task be reduced so 
as to enable wotkers of average diligence to earn not less than 10 annas per week. 

Memorandum from the Collector of Khandesh, No. F.-1203, da.ted 20tla April 1900. 

Forwarded to the Commissioner, C. D., with compliments. 

I have i?een all the camps in Dr. Farrar's charge, with the exception of those near 
Arnalner, and my experience of the condition of the people coincides with his. The 
workers, generally speaking, are in good condition. The exceptions are those who came 
on the works in a reduced condition and belong almost altogether to the hill tribes, 
including Maochi Bhils from the outlying villages in the west and the Dhankas, Pavras 
and Bhils from the hills on the north. The Bhillabourer from the villages in the plains 
has come on to the works rea.dily enough and has kept condition 'as well as the Kunbis 
and Mah.ars. 

The hill tribes have now been exempted from the penal wage. rule, their task has 
been reduced and they are to be paid daily. Thus'even if they do come on in a reduced 
condition they will have every chance of recovering strength if they do not yield a.gain 
to their wandering instibcts. 

I ~ave not yet received the returns for the camps in Dr. Farrar's charge giving the 
proportion of workers fined down to the penal minimum; Dr. Farrar's estimate of 50 
per cent. at least and in some cases 'i5 per cent. is, I think, too high. He mentions one 
ca~p where all were ear!ling full wage and two camps out of three at Amalner where 
10"2 to l3i ann!ls were being earned. At the three earth-work camps Purmepada and 

• Talya~a and AJna~ and at the metal-breaking camps in Pimpalner Taluka 1 found the 
maJority were ear~mg more than t.he penal wage. Only at Dahivad (Bombay-Agra Road) 
and !1~ De~aIa. did I find the case otherwise. At Dahiwad the people were in good 
condItIon with the exception of some hill folk who had wa.ndered over from Shahada and 
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from Holkari. The other workers were mostly.Vanjiras, Bhils and Mahars with a few 
other Hindus. Cheap beef was to be had in the village of Dahivad and I ordered a. site 
for the shop to be assigned near the camp so that it might be under supervision. At 
Devala I arrived whet! the last payment was being made after the people' ~ere dispersed 
by an outbreak of cholera. The workers from the villages round about were in good 
condition. The hill folks were not. They had, I believe, come on in bad condition. The 
grain advance system was not working properly. The grain dealers were not allowing 
full value for the chits on the ground that some of the chit-holders left the work imme
diately they reqeived the Rdvance. Thus, of those who stayed on, some were getting 
even less than the penal wage as the full value of the chits was deducted from their 
earnings. This will now be impossible with daily payments. 

Dr. Farrar mentions two conditions under which the effect of the penal wage is mini
mised. One is that some of the workers are probably drawing on their own resources. 
It does not need much to bring the penal wage up to the amount necessary to keep a 
man in good health, while the amount that can be earned with very little work is an 
appreciable am(;mnt when it is remembered that all non-working children are fed. The 
other condition is the cheap l\Iupply ~f beef which is available in most camps. This 
factor will be less in evidence in the next few month,S as the supply will in all probability 
be less. 

The metal-breaking task in force up to March was, I consider, a light one, and there 
waS no reason why anyone who chose to work should not. complete it or at least earn the 
Code minimum. The task has now,been raised from 3 cubic feet to 4i cubic feet for 
Class II. I am not prepared to say thiJ.t it is too heavy, but the change and the advent 
of very hot weather will probably increaSe the proportion of workers earning only tlle 
-penal minimum. -

No. F.-2469, dated 20th April 1900. 

From-The Collector of N a1sik ; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

With reference to your No. F.-137S of the 22nd March and No. 1668, dated the 
9th April 1900, I have the lionour to send herewith copies of the District Medical 
Officer's No. 190, dated the 16th April, and Executive Engineer's No. 3048 of the same 
date, and to state tbat in my opinion the reduction of the penal minimum wage from 12 to 
9 chataks has not injuriously affected the condition of the workers. 

It is true that the number of workers in this district has largely decreased during 
the last fortnight, but this is due to the outbreak of cholera at the Girrur Bridge, Waka, 
Odal Tank and Khirdi·Sathe Works. 

2. As rega~ds European supervision Qf r~lie!. works Rad of gratuitous relief, there 
are, besides the Europeans of the regular district staff, two European officers under 
the Executive Engineer-Captain Grace, I. S. C., and Mr. Prendergast of the Burma 
Police. 

• They are employed on the work of lcamp inspection and are, I think, mfficieu.t for 
. the purpose. ' . 

There are no European officers outside the district staff supervising the distribution 
of gratuitous relief, nor do I think that European officers other than Assistant Collectors 
(who are'not available) would be of much use in this direction. Th.e work requires a 
knowl~dg~ of the people and their language, not· usually possessed by Europeans .other 
than district officers. -

3. The information asked for in paragraph 2 of your No •. F.-1378. dated the 22nd.. 
ultimo, bas not yet been received from the . Executive Engineer, Nasik~ who says it is 
doubtful whether the information can be supplied in time. A copy of his No. 2736; 
dated the 6th instant, is herewith sent for perusal. Under the circumstances I have the 
honour to state that the information will be supplied as soon as received from the 
Executive Engineer. 
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,No. 30~8J da.ted. 16th, Apri11900. 

Frotn-'.rhe Executive Engineer~ Nasik District; 

To-Th,e Collector of N4sik. 

Reference No.~, dated 14th :A.pril1900. The undersigned has the honour to state 
that orders have b:~ given to the. effect that only able-!>odied aaults. are to be D.1?ed 
down to the penal minim,um and no reports have been receIved of any dlfficulty havmg 
been experienced. 

Memorandum from the Executive Engineer, N4sik District, No. 2786, date4 6th April 1900: . , 

Referen~e No. ~, dated 4th April 1900. Endeavours will be made to supply. the in
formatJo~ asked for by the Commissioner by the 15th, but it will be necessary to ~!earch 
through many hundreds of bulky'must,er rolls, and it is very doubtful if this can be done 
within the time. 

No. 190, dated 16th April 1900. 

Prom-The bistrict Medica.lOfficer, :N'asik District; 

To-The Collector of Nasik. 

'With reference to your Nos. !~ and 2:;0 of 4th and 14th instant. I have the honor to 
report that I have noticed no differenoe in the ~ondition of the workers at famine camps 
since the reduction in the minimum wage,'but I have met several workers coming away 
from camps as they said they could' not live on the pay. 

2. At present I aUl unable to compara the condition of workers on metal-breaking 
works and earth-work, respectively, as the condition of workers on different works of the 
sa.me character varies considerably: for instance Khopdi, Deshmane, Waka and Girna 
Bridges are all metal-breaking work~, but the condition of the workers is only m-oderate 
at Khopdi, fair at Deshmane and good at Waka and GirDa Bridges, the difference being 
apparently due to the various localities from whi~h the workers are drawn. • 

3. No difficulty was found in excluding weakly people 'from the operation of the 
order reducing the minimum wage. 

No. D.-2228, dated 20th April 1900. 

From-The Collector of Sholapur j 

To-The Coml,lliss~onerJ C, D. 

In compliance with your memorandum No. F.-166S of 9th instant, I have the 
honou! to forward herewith reports from the Relief Executive Engineer and the District 
Medical' Officer· on the effect of the reduction of the minimum wage. They both report 
that this measure has had no ,prejudicial effect on the health of the people., . 

2. The District Medical Officer is of opinion that the people on metal-breaking are 
in somewhat better condition than those on earth-work. 

S. The Relief Executive Engin~r is of opinion that the reduction has .sent off and' 
kept off the works a. considerable num.ber of people not r~ally in need of relief. The 
statement he annexes shows a falling off of 808 in average numbers durinoo the two 
months under report. ~ 

, ' -
,4. No difficulty has been experienced in excluding weakly persons from the re

duct~on. ~uch few as are very emaciated are fed in the kit~hen 'until they are fit to work • 

. 5. Up to the l~th March, when I was forced to go on leave, my own observation 
w~s l!l accor~ance WIth the views expressed by- the Relief Executlve Engineer and 
;DIstriCt MedIcal Officer, and I feel sure their opinions may be taken as correct. ' 

~. I_regre~ tha~ ·up to the moment of writing. the Executive Engineer has not 
furmshed me wlth hIS report on the subject. I sent him a very urgent reminder the day 
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before yesterda~ •. In vie,! of your urgent telegram received last night, I can no longer 
delay the submIsslon of this report. I have no doubt, however, that the facts regarding 
the Executive Engineer's division of the district are similar to those reported b,. Mr. 
Milsom. 

No. 240, dated 14th April 1900. 

From-The District Medical Officerl ShoIapur ; 

To-The Collector of ShoIapur. 

With reference to the last sentence of the No. 2083 of 13th April: of the Collector 
and the order detailed in the paragraph 2 of Government Resolution No. 1104 of 23rd 
February referred to in the memorandum No. 1\1.-44 of 5th April of the Chief Secretary 
to Government enclosed with the Collector's memorandum and the order referred to in 
the No. F.-1668 of 9th April of the Acting Commissioner, C. D., also enclosed with the 
Collector's memorandum, the Distriot Medioal Officer has the honour to state that no 
such order by itself or as enclosed in the Gove1'D.ment Resolution has been oommunicated 
to him. It is therefore not possible fot him to answer the query as to cc whether any 
difficulty was experienced in excluding weakly people from the operation of the, order 
reducing the minimum wage." 

With referenoe to the report called for in the Oollector's memora:m.dum No. 1~j6 of 
26th March and again in the No. J~ of 13th AprilJ the District Medical Officer has the 
honour to point out that no complete report could only be satisfactorily tuade after a re
visitation of all works which had been inspected previous to the issue of the order for re
ducing minimum wage. This the District Medioal Officer not having been informed. of 
the above order and not knowing when the reduotion of the minimum wage took plaoe, 
has not been able to do. ' 

However from such information as he has beeu able to gather by inquiry, and by 
personal observation on several famine relief works, the Distriot Medical Officer desires to 
state as his opinion that there is no deterioration in the physical condition of the people 
which could be ascribed to the reduction of the minimum wage by administrative order .. 

Such falling off in health and strength'as has' Deen noticed is individual and arise$ 
from particular local circumstance and not from any general cauSe operating over the 
whole district. 

The men and women employed on metal works. where it is possible to ma.ke the 
wages earned directly dependent on the accomplishment of a. definite task, are if anything 
in a better condition than those employed on earth-works, where, from the difficulty of 
arranging task work with a dependent. wage. the institution of a reduced minimum has 
had its most rigorous effect. It may be also that the people work mor~ energetically on 
metal-breaking where they may sit at work. than on earth-works, where: most varie
ties of, work have this in comm,on that the erect posture is necessa.ry. The children or 
three years and under-who remain with their-mothers at work are, I thin~ in better 
condition on the road-metal works than on the tank works. 

If this opinion be correct, the reason" I take it, is two-fold. _ The n;lOth,ers are better 
fed and therefore better able to nourish these children; and being stationed in one 
spot all day they are better, able to ahelter the children, whom they ,keep with: them all 
the time. 

No. 1513, dated 15th Apri] 1900. 

From-The Relief Executive Engineer, ShoIapur ; 

To-The Collector of Sholapur. 

With reference to. correspondence ending with yout' memorandum No. :;; of '13th 
April 1900, I have the honour to enclose a tabular statement giving the information 
asked for by the Commissioner, O. D.~ in his No. F.-137S of 22nd Ma;ch 1900. 

B 2a9-S1 



2. Persons earning only minimum wage, though n?t .fined, ~re a.lmost all fed in 
kitchen. The number nominally worked and therefore pald II! cash IS so small that they 
have ;not been shown separately in this return. 

S. I have quite recently inspected all the works in my charge except the Budhihal 
Tank and on them I am decidedly of opinion that the reduction of the minimum wage 
has i~ no way prejudicially affected the physical condition of the workers. From Budhihal 
the Sub-Divisional Officer reports that he considers the workers on earth-work have not 
apparently been affected, but that the small number he h~s on metal-breaking have, and 
I am therefore instructing him to ,change the people so employed and put them on to 
earth-work and others on to metal-breaking. This.state of things does not however ap
pear elsewhere on other worles and the Sub-Divisional Officer's opinion is not shared 
by the District Medical Officer who returned from Bu~hihal on Srd April 190.0, and. has 
just reported to me as follows, under dated 12th Apfll 1900 :-" The underslgned IS of 
opinion that no deterioration in the physical condition of the workers is observable 
which could be ascribed to the reduction in the minimum wage!' 

4. This is a general report for all works in my charge, but as almost the. last that 
the District Medical Officer visited before reporting, was BudhihaI, it may be taken 
certainly to refer to that work if anything more particularly than to any other. 

5. 'As to the effect that the reduction has had in keeping people off the work, I 
consider that there is now ample evidence to show that it has been the means of sending 
people off the works and in keeping others from coming on. The figures in the enclosed 
statement show a falling off of 808 in. average numbers during the two months under 
report. 

6. The people employed on the Tembhurni-K~m Road have been shown in the 
statement under Poona-Hyderabad Road-the whole of the workers on the sub-division 
having been lumped together. 

7: No difficulty has been experienced in ex.cluding weak.ly persons from the reduc
tion in the minimum wage. Such as are much reduced-and the number is not at all 
large-are fed up in kitchen uJ;ltil fit for work. 

8. In ()onclusion I beg to point out that in the papers ac~ompanying your No. ))._ 
1816 of 26th March 1900, this report is called for" as soon after the 15th proximo as 
possible,:' where~s in your No. D.-2083 of 13th April 1900, it is requested that it may 
be submItted" WIthout further delay." -

Ta~ular Statement to accompany Report No. 1513, dated 15th April 1900 8n.owing 
re8ult8 of tke reductio1t in Mi1timum Trage by 25 per cent. ' 

-
DAILY AVER- DAILY AVllR. 

- . 
AGll EARTH- AGB MBTAL- EARTII'W01Ut PBROBNTAGlIS. MIITAIrBRBAKING PBRCBKTAGIS. 

WORL BRBAKING. 

Name 01 Wort. 
Minimum 

FlOed. WIthout lIaXllDum. Fined. Minimum 
Ma.xlmum. Mouth Month Month Montb flUIDg. W1thout 

before. after before after flnmg. 

Before After. Belore Afler Before. A1tor Before. Alter. Before. After. Before. AfteJ'. - - ----f-- - -- - -- - - - -- - ---
Badblbal Tank ... ." a.066 13.868 200 au " 68 1>6 37 100 .~ - lOO 
Jibamburdl Tank ... - .. -. -... 7.576 7.B7B US 118 87 88 .. 13 12 Not ... - aho" n sepa rate Iy. 
Ashli Tonk 'Q - - 3.752 6.031 -. !Ii! 87 52 IS . .. - -'oona.Hyderllhtod Road ... 

.w - - ... - -... - 2%.350 16,066 ... .. on w. - - 48 92 ~1I 
Pandbarplll.Karidlload ... /10.851 

." ... e 
11.402 1,277 !Ol ~ 99 ... ... 17 1 82 DII - - 19 I 

~ 
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.A.CCOID'.uTIIl:~NT To 'I'HE COMMisSIONER, CENTRAL DIVISION'S 'LETTER No. F-2008 Oli' 
25TH API!.lL 1900, TO GOVERNMENT, FAMINE DEl'ARTMENT. 

Extract par~graphs 2 to 5 from the Ahmednagar Collector's letter No. 3907 of 15th March 
1900, to the Commissioner, C, D. • 

I.-Carried Wage8 (Clas8 II). 

"9. 'rh:e difference ~etween th~ class I wa~ (19 chataks) and. the class II wage 
(15 chataks) IS already consIderable, tm., 4 chataks or 8 ozs. or! lb. gram a day. It is now 
suggested that the ~lass II wage may be reduced to 14 or 13 chataks, thus widening the 
already adequate dIfference between it and class I, at the same time decreasing the 
differen~e ~etwe:n the ~las~ Iy or minimum wage (12 chatak~) ,and. t~e class 1.1 wage. 
In consldermg this questIOn It IS necessary to remark first that It IS dIStmctly mlsleadioO' 
tp talk about diggers' and carriers' wages. A majority of our famine relief works ar~ 
metal-breaking works on which there are neither diggers nor carriers. Of course on 
earth works there are diggers and carriers; but it is very much more correct to speak of 
class I and class II, which cover both kinds of famine relief works, and not one only. 
Now on a well managed work in class I are put as a rule only. men in good condition and 
accustomed to the kind of labour which they are called on to do ; all other men and all 
'women are put in class II. In actual practice class II really contains two quite separate 
classes, viz., (1) th08e who are fit to 4.0 (if they choose) a. class II task, and if they do it 
are paid a class II wage, and if they fail to do it are fined down to, or below, the mini
mum wage, and (2) those who are not physically so reduced as to be placed in class IV 
and yet are not physically able to do a class II task; these are known as the' weekly 
gangs; and are always fined down to the minimum, but never below it; being always 
paid the Ininimum wage they ar~ often referred to as class IV, though incorrectly 
according to code nomenclature; for class IV, sub-class (1), are to be given light work 
near their huts (Code Section 78 (b) )"are not to be given the ordinary labour of the 
famine relief work (whether earth or metal) and are to be regarded as gratuitously 
-relieved i while the people now under consideration are given the or-dinary labour- of the 
work and are not regarded as gratuitously relIeved but as C workers'. 

"3. Hence class II consists in fact of two sub-classes :-
(1) Ordinary workers, paid class II wage, subject to fine. 
(2) Weekly workers, paid minimum wage, subject to lilo fine. 

The wage for sub-class (II) is 12 chataks; it is proposed to reduce the wage of sub .. 
class (1) to 14 or 13 chataks. The objection to this seems to me to be that it does not 
leave enough difference between the minimum wage and the full class II wage; and also 
that it makes the difference between the cl!1ss II wage and the class I wage too great • 
.As regards the first point, it does not seem necessary to do more than quote the words 
of Government: 'What is most demoralizing of all is the grant of a minimum wage so 
little short of the working wage that there is DO inducement to work.' (Letter to 
Government of India, No. 235, dated 15th January 1900.) It is exactly the same thing 
to cut down the working waO'e to only a. chatak or two above the minimum wage as to 
grant a minimum wage only :little short of the working wage. Hence, the lowering of 
the class II wage to 13, or even to 14, chataks is condemned by Government so long as 
the minimum wage remains at 12 chataks. (A little further on in the same letter 
Government regards as ' curious • a difference that can be adequately represented by one 
chatak; which is a further condemnation of a working wage of 13 and a minimum wage 
of 12). As to my seconR point, supposing that even 14 were taken as th~ figure for class 
II, then we have for class I a. working wage of 19, for- class II a workmg wage of 14, 
and for both, a minimum wage of 12. Here comes a difference of no less tha.n :> chataks 
(10 ozs •. 5/8 lb.) between the working wage of class I and that of class II! a diff~rence 
which would become 3/4 lb. if class II were dropped to 13 chataks. Xhere IS not In my 
judgment so great a differenoe between the men of class I and the men and women of 
cl¥s II as should_be represented by 3/4 lb. of food daily_ 

u 4. What I have said above' explains the reasons of the opinion which I hold, and 
which I can DOW state. It is that it is neither desirable nor proper to alter the wage of 

• I 
I 
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1 class leaving the others unchanged. The classes Rre arranged with a careful 
o~:ti:n of ;age, and to alter one without altering the others is to upset tho proportion 
~f the Wh91~ scale and throw.it out of b~lanee. I have the honour. to ~tate m.:!urther 
opinion that there is no objectlOn to altenng the whole scale, and fixmg It thus. 

Class I 
Il (1) 
II (2) 

" III 
IV, dole 

... ... ... 
t·· ... 

Chata.ka. 

••• 18 
., . ... 
... 

14 
10 Minimum for adults. 

{ 
9 I Ma.ximum. 
6 Minimum. 

10 i.e., minimum poor-house; 
hospita.l ration. 

~ Over 8 6 
" V t Under 8 ••• 4 

Thus unless the whole scale be revised, I am of opinion that the class II wage 
should n~t be reduced to 14 or 13 chataks. If the whole scale be revised, I am of 
opinion that it should be reduced to 14 ; and I am of opinion that this should be done. 
With a minimum wage at 10 chataks the usual penal wage could be taken at 8 chataks or 
lIb., or at 7 H lb.). 

" 5. In the scale suggested there is a. regular gradation rising. by ll~. at a tim.e 
from the minimum to the maximum {class II (2), II (1)-1). The maximum In class I IS 
] chatak less than the present, just as the rate- for class II is 1 le&8 than the present. 
The only marked dec~ease is in the minimum which is cut down t lb. and put at 10 
chataks (li-lb.).. This is enough for people in class II, sub-class (2), t.e., those who 
come on the works in a condition ~ue to age and ordi~ary (not special fam!ne) w.e~kneS8 
which rendel;'S them fit to be worked, but to be only lightly tasked and paId a mIrumum 
warre; it is also sufficient for those in class II, sub-class (1)st.e., those who are able to do 
a c~ss II task but do not choose to; and, lastly, it is sufficient for the ord!narY dole ration. 
'But it is not suffioient for those whQ are ordinarily strong but are reduced by priva.
tion to a state of weakness that unfits them for any work or for any but nominal work 
(class IV). These want feeding up; and Section 106 of the Code will require amending 
so that it may apply no~ only to the sick in hospital but also to those in kitchen or poor
house who are so redij,ced in condition as to require feeding up before they ca.n be sent 
to work. The rates in classes III and V are reduced 1 chatak each, as. those in classes I 
and II have been, to maintain the balance and proportion of the scale. From the fatness 
of children in kitchens after they have been there Bome time I certainly believe (with the 
North-Western Provinces Government) that 4 is a sufficient wage for those under 8. Up 
to 12 years the wage is raised 50 per cent. for those not made to work and. as the minimum 
for those made to work and another 50 per cent. on that gives the maximum for working 
children. Lastly, the penal ration or limit of fining in all but extreme cases of con
tumacy is 8 or 7 chatak8~ according as the North-Western Provinces male or female 
penal ration is adopted. In extreme cases of contumacy this limit is to be disregarded 
and strict payment by results to be enforced (Code 87b)." - . 

Extl'a.ct paragraph 2 (d) from the Sa.nitary OommillSioner's letter No. T. F .-2256, dated 7th August 1891. 

"(d) The Medical Officer has been directed to obtain' limes, which are easily pro
~urable, and make a~ antiscorbutic drink to be given to all under observation and to 
1nSp~ct t~e .gangs at Intervals to watch for any more cases. Also I suggested to the 
speCIal <?lvll Office.r to try and induce a butcher to slaughter daily near the camp under 
observatlOn an~ bt;ng the meat re~dy dressed to an appointed place nea.r the bazar. Fresh, 
~heap, though mthffe~en~, meat WIll be ~.boon to those who eat it. Workers should then 
th. pre;:nted from brmgmg large quantItles of meat, more than they can eat at once with 

em m the town. As regards emaciated suckling infants those nine months old and 
under at every camp where there is a kitchen and a Medical 'Officer I would relieve the 
mothers from work, feed them OD,. A. class l'ations in the kitchen Wl~tho t 11 -. u any a owance 
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for child and inform them they would have to take kitchen rations' until the infant \ Wtls 
stout and well. I, The Medical Officer should also give,.if necesSary, milk and appropnate 
treatment to the infant from the hospital." 

EJ:~ot para.,tlTaph 1 of Govemment Resolution No ..... 1631.Fa.In., dated 2M Septem'bel." 1897. ' 

"RESOLUTION.-Copies ?f ~he Sanitary Commi!!siQuet':s letter, shQuld be, forwarded. 
to the Collectors o(affected dlstncts~ who should be requested to give 'effeQt,\ sa far as is' 
in their opinion practi~able and desirable, to the suggestions ~ade' in cla"Q,ses, (e) and (d) 
of paragraph 2 regardmg the treatment of new-comers on works Jtnd of suckling infants 
and nursing mothers. the manner of determining the wages of workers and the arranD'e
ments for the supply o! food to the reliet camps., It ,is not" hO\fev~r.,pr{lbable tl;w.t.a"ny 
of the relief-workers will be able at most places, to obtain butcher meat with the wages 
obtained under the Code. If in some places owing to the continued scarcIty of fodder or 
other cause such meat is procurable at about the same or lower prices than othel' food, 
such measures as are practicable may be taken t9 sec\lre its being obtained when fresh. 
But the utmost caution must be taken to prevent any offence bemg ,given through a.ny 
of such measures to the feelings of a.ny section of the' people engaged at the work. Sui.t~ 
able notice should be taken of any proved instance of wages being calculated QU' a [ower 
price than prevails at or near tp.~ work." . 

, , 

Resolution of Government, in the Fa.mine Departm~t, N,o. 3321, dat~d l~th, September l~{)O, 

Letter* from the F;xeclltive Engineer, ;Ahmedabad District, ~o. ~755, aated ~r~tMay'l~OO. 
Memorandum* from the Collector of A.hmedabad, Nq. F.\!!~06, dated. ~~nd,M~y 1900 .. :' 
Memorandu~* from the Superinte~ding ElngineElf) 1f.,DII\No. 3593, aatlld,26t,h. }4~y l~QP· 
Memora.ndum* from the Com~issioner, N. D., NO:1'.-381~ da~ed'28th May, 1900. 
Letter* from the Collect~r of Bijapur, No.l".~lg03, dateCl 12th JUne j~O(}. . 
Memorandum* from the CommisSioner,"S. D., No. i~597, 'dated 18th June 1900. 
Letter* from the Collector of Kaira, No. a.-4898, dated 22nd June 1900. 
Memorandum* from the Commissioner; N. D., No, 7247, da.ted 26'th June 1900. 
Letter* from the Commissionerf S. p .. No. 1".-613, dated 29th Ju,ne 1900. 
Letter* from the Collector of the Panch Mahala, No. 4400, dated 2nd July 1900. 
Memorandum- from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 7724, dated 4th JUly 1900. 
Letter* from the Collector of Surat, No. F.AlI:,-2288, dated 23rd July 1900. 
Letter* from the COJllmissioner, C. D., No. 1".-3272, dated 39th July 1900. _ 
Letter* from the Collector of Broach, No. FAM.-6952, da.ted 31st August 1900. 
'Memorandum* from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 10452"dated 3rd September 1900. 
Letter* from the Collector of Thana, No. 8848, dated 4th September 1900. 
Memorandum. from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 10e72, dated ,6th September 1900. 

• d' bt" these reports has toa larD'e 
RESOLUTlON.-The delay which has occurre In ~ aInlDg d that the time wh~n 

extent frustrated the' object of calling for therp •. It IS, to be. hope had been reason to 
most relief works can be closed is now not far distant, a.nd If !here te Wl'th any 
b . ,. h I h d eVl'l effects lllcoromensura eheve that the applIcatIOn of t e pena wage a . 

. advantages gained, it should have been discontinued as soon af! possIble. , 

h h b . very few cases any physlCal 
2. Fortunately it is clear that t e~e as .e~n ,ill d that in these cases the 

deterioration as a result of the reduction, ot . the nummum, a~D'e while the defects 'have 
result has b.een due to the imp~oper applicatIOn of the penalt ~li cases in which it has 

. beep remedled before any serIOUS effect, was dprodtuce~h' '~leness of the workers, and 
appeared that excessive fining was not entirely ue 0 e 1 

, t t tl)ia Resolution • • Printed WIth euclQsurea liB aocomplluunen eo. 

B 239-83 
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that the establishment could not be relied on to a.pply'the penal wage properly, fining 
below the Code minimum has, it is understood, been discontinued. 

3 The opinions as to the general effect of the penal wage are very various, and on 
the whole the reports do not afford grounds for more definite conclusions than are.recor~ed 
in Government Resolution No. 2180, dated 5th May 1900. There are cases m whIch 
people who were not in need of relief have been .in~uced to leay~ the ,works, but th~re 
continue to be large numbers of people who remam In good condItIOn wIthout attemptmg 
to earn more than the penal wage, and who must be presumed to have other resources. 
There is however abundant evidence that the reduction of the minimum has had a very 
material effect in checking idleness and thus preventing, extensive demoralization. 

Accompaniment to GOfiernment Re8olution, Famine Department, NQ. 3321. dated 
14~h September 1900. 

No. 5755, dated 21s't May 1900. 

From-The Executive Engineer, Ahmeda.bad S 

To-The Superintending Engineer, N. D. 

, With referenc'e to paragraph 4 of Government Resoilltion No. 2180, dated 5th Yay 
1900, I have the honour to report that there was no occasion to apply the penal1ine 
(wage P) on any of the relief works in,this District q.uring the month of April. 

2. The total quantity of work done by relief labourers duriug -the month was 
37,329,206 cu,bic feet as compared with 39,127,430 of the total task set, or an average of 
95 per cent., while the total1ines came to about 2 per cent. of the total wages earnable, 
the difference between the percentage of fine and that of short work bein~ due to the 
fact that new-comers are not fined for the first week or ten days. 

3. Only a very few gangs did less than 50 per cent., and they were eit.her new or 
decidedly feeble gangs. There were no cases of contumacious idleness on any of the 
works. 

No. ,.-2106, dated 22nd May 1900. 

From-The Collector o~ Ahmedabad i 

To-The Superintending Engineer. N. D. 

Forwarded with compliments. 

No. 3593, dated 26th May 1900. 

From-The Superintendin&, Engineer} N. D.; 
To-The Commissibner, N. D. 

Forwarded \\'ith compliments to the Commissioner, Northern Division. 
2. The report is satisfactory. 

No. 1'.-381, dated 28th May 1900. 
From-The Commissioner, N. D.; 

To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. 

Submitted to Government, with reference to paragraph 4 of Governme~t Resolution 
No. 2180, dated 5th instant,' 
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No. 1'.-1303, dated 12th lune1900. 

From-The Collector of IHjapur ; 
To-The Commissioner, S. D. 

With referenoe to your N~. F.-505, dated the 16th ultimo, I have the honollr to state 
that at Sangogi about 20 per oent. of the workers have been reoeiving the penal wage, 
but the Special Civil Officer. Captain Sutherland. ;reports that it has had no effeot in 
driving people off the works. It was also found not very effieacious in malt ing them 
work harder. Rather they were satisfied with this minimum, and finding that they got 
the same whether they did 10 per oent. or 49, they were inolined not to try to do more 
than they could possibly help. This had to be ohecked by other means, chiefly by put
ting the most contumacious gangs on cooked food in the kif.\lhen. ' This has had the 
desired effect, and they work better. They were not reduced inrcondition owing to hav
ing received the pen~l wage for a few weeks, and when they tried they could earn more. 

2. On the Badami-Mudkavi road the results are more satisfactory. In April the 
penal wage was paid for 5,127 days' work out of 58,'745, or 8'72 per cent. The first 
time that it was introduced in the first week of that month 300 persons out of less than 
2.000 on it left the work, but none after that. And it is found that a gang that gets the 
ppnal wage one week earns more the next week. 

3. At both plaoes the workers are in a very good state of health and the Deputy 
Sanitary Commissioner specially remarked on this at Sa~gogi. 

No ••• -597, dated 18th June 1900. 

From-The Commissioner, S. D. j 

, To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. 

Submitted to Government, with reference to paragraph 4 of Government Resolution' \ 
No. 2180, dated the 5th ultimo. 

2. Practically,the penal wage system has had trial on only two works in thisDivi. 
sion, as Bijapur is the only District in which it has been introduced. It seems to have 
served its purpose on the Badami-Mudkavi Road while it failed to do so on the Sangogi 
Tank. 

No. :a.-4898, dated 22nd. June 1900. 

From-The Collector of Kaira i 

To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

I have the honour to submit the report called for in paragraph 4 of Government 
Re~olution No. 2180, dated 5th May 1900, on the subject of the effeot of the penal 
wage. 

2. I have found it difficult' to obtain satisfactory information as to the extent to 
which the penal wage has bee.n resorted to and the effect which its introduction has had 
on the number of those earning the minimum wage. The figures of past weeks are not 
easy of access to Special Civil Officers as they seem to be sent into Head Quarters of the 
Publio Works Department. 

3. On the whole there seems to be little doubt that the introduction of the penal 
wage has exercised a beneficial e:liect. On many of the works there has been no resort 
to the penal wage, but from others it is reported that fining below the minimum has 
resulted in the persons fined doing better work next week. The Th8.rsa. Special Civil 
Officer informs me that whereas before the penal wage came in there was 50 per cent. of 
the workers on minimum wage only 5 per cent. were contented with that wage after the 
penal fining had been resorted to. At Karamsad the number earning minimum wage 
only feU by 50 per cent. when the penal wage was given. Complete returns call be 
furnished only by the Public Works Department. ' 
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, No. 7247, dated 26th June 1900. 

From-The CommlSsioner, N. D. j 

To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Departme~t. < 

Submitted to Government in' continuation of'this office No. F.-3SI, dated 28th 
ultimo. 

No. p;-6i~, 4ate«l '29tl1 Junlt 1900. 

'Fl'om~Th~ Commissioner, S. D'i' 

To-The C\uef ~~~C{fa.rY'to Gove~nment, :Famine ;Department. 

With reference. to £~ernment niemorandum No.'P.-lOSl of the 26th iIl;Stant to the 
addre!:!s of the Colle~or of, Belgaum, expediting his report on the effect .. of ~he p~nal wage 
qn relief·wprkel'~J' I ,have the ho;no'Ql' to state that in the Belgaum. DIstrICt, dlstr~ss no~ 
bGing acute, thep~ece·work, sys~em is still continued and that, therefore, there has hItherto 
l)een :!fo occ;a¥0ll; ip. that;: t>istr~ct £Qr the enforcement of the llenal wage. 

II ,! l 

No. 4400, dated 2nd July 1900. 

Fi'om':""'The Collector of the Panch M.aMIs i 
To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Fa.mine Department. 

In reply to your No. p ....... 1,051 of the ,26th instant calling for a report on the effect of 
the penal wage, I have the honour to report that the penal wage is not in practical force 
in this District. People are paid daily and are paid the ordinary Code minimum. At 
the end of the week they are, paid the balance due for work done 3.Ild it is 'very seldom 
that more than two pice are, deducted. The indisputable extent of the distress here and 
the faot that the majority of the people, will not do- a day's full work however much they 
are fined render it 'USeless to inflict the penal minimum. It could only result in an increase 
i~ the, ¥lort,aJi~y 'Y ¥ch is ab;~ady enormous. ' 

No. 7724, dated 4th July 1900. 

Fl'om-The Commissoner" N. D.; 

To-The Chief Secretary .t~ Qovernment, ~atl\ine Department •. 

.Forwarded. 

No. ,l!'A.,.~~288~ dated 23rd July 1900. 

From-The Collector of Sutat; , 

To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. . ' 

. Wit~ reference to Faragraph 4 of G.overnment'Resolution No. 2180, dated 5th 'lIay' 
l~st, .calhng for a. furthex: report on the effect of the penal wage Oll relief workers in this 
dl~tn~t, I ~v~. t~e b,onour to report. that the necessity for enforcing penal wages did not 
anse l!l thIS d~s~rICt as the workers were not contumaciously idle bu.t worked to the he.st 
of the~r capacltles and were paid aocording to the work done down, to the Code minim:um. 

, 

No. F.-3272, dated 30th July 1900. 

From.-The Commissioner, C. D.; 

To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. 

1 t iVhith refhrence to paragraph 4'0£ Government Resolution No: 2180 qf the 5th May 
as, ave t e honour to submit a furiher report on the . working' of the penal wage,in 
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the Districts of the Central Division, except Satara., in which there is no minimum. what. 
ever. 

2. In the accompanying statement have been compiled. the figures supplied by the 
Collectors of Nasik, Ahmednagar, Poona and Sholapur, showing for selected camps the 
proportion of workers who obtained the penal wage during particular periods, as contrasted 
with the percentage of those who 'were previously paid the Code minimum. The statis
tics supplied. by the Collector of KMndesh, not being complete, have been excluded from 
the statement. ' Those furnished for the other four Districts appear to be of varyinf 
degrees of aocuracy. For instance on the Maladevi Tank, which has been selected. as a 
representative work for the Ahmednagar District, the percentage of those who earned the 
minimum wage is 1'3 as compared. with 51'7 per cent. of the workers who were previous
lyallowed the Code minimum. The variation is so marked that it is difficult to suppose 
that the results are not vitiated by error or by some special cause not reported. The 
same remarks are suggested by the comparative figur~ supplied for the two typical works 
in the Sholapur District, where the percentages before and after the introduction of the 

, penal wage work out to 68'15 and 363, re-
P.ercentage before ~ercentag? after specti vely. The proportions in N asik and 
mtroductlon of Introductlon of • 
penal wage. penal wage. Poona are much nearer the mark as will be 

Nasik ... ~6'3 51'9 seen from the figures quoted in the margin. 
Poona. ... 27'6 17'2 But whatever the imperfections of the figures 

supplied, it may safely be inferred from them 
that the penal wage has been the means of stimulating the people to work. 

3. It is not equally cle8ol' whethEtr it has had the effect of driving away from works 
those who are not absolutely in need of relief and whether it can be enforced continuously 
for any length of time against those who are wholly depended on their earnings for their 
livelihood. There are no indications that people have left the works in any appreciable 
numbers on account of the reduction in the Code minimum and it is obvious that to those 
baving any resources of their own it is an advantage to remain on works as long as any 
sort of a reasonable minimum is retained and a fair sum of money can be got at the end. 
of the week under the system. There is of course the power to fine persistent idling 
below the reduced minimum, but it has not been exercised systematically 'in any District 
and it is diffioult to make any general use of it with an exceedingly limited superior staff. 
On the other hand, there is some evidenoe that the continued application of the penal 
wage leads to physical deterioration in the case of the honest worker without private 
resources. Mr. Lamb's opinion on the subject, based apparently on personalobserva
tion, is very explicit. Dr. Farrar, the District Med~cal Officer for West Khandesh, 
writing under date the 25th May last, states as follows :-" My own opinion at the pre
sent date is that first class workers doing heavy work are slightly losing weight on the 
penal minimum of 9 Qhataks." Mr. Herbert, who is in charge of some of the works in 
the south and east of the Distriot, seems to hold much the same view, judging from the 
following passage in the Collector's report :-" Mr. Herbert suggests that the penal wage 
is probably suffioient to maintain a man if he does -not waste his energy in doing work. 
There is no doubt a certain amount of truth in this and perhaps this is one of the reasons 
why metal-breaking work is often preferred to earth-work." What is probably meant 
is that metal-breaking, in which the worker has to sit still, involves less waste of energy 
than earth-work in which there is constant locomotion. ~'rom none of the other Districts 
in the Division is there any complaint or sl1ggestion as to,Joss of physical condition, and 
even the opinions of the officers in Khandesh and Ahmednagar quoted above prove nothing 
more than the necessity of care in the imposition of fines and of speoial treatment for 
the weakly. Subject to these conditions there is no reason why the penal minimum 
should not be maintained. If it does not rid the works of people not in need of State 
aid, it at least prevents them from getting so much as they did before and this in itself 
is a substantial advantage. 

4. The reports of the Collectors in Central Division are appended in original for 
information • 

• 239-33 
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Statistics pertaimng to the ! StatistIcs pertaining to the 
period prior to the introduc· p.liod IJUbsequent to the 

tion of the penal wage. iutroduction of the peUII! wage • .. 
Percentage 

Total nnmOOr 
Percentage Total number paid Oode mini,· paid penal 

of workers. Inum before ,of workers. wage. 
I reduction. 

, 

38,468 76'8 38,927 51'9 

13,,884 51'7 10,612, 1'3 

1,83,017 27'6 1,95,230 • 1'72 
I 

1,34,064 68'15 ],69,554 -3'63 

" . ... ... ... 

" 

No. 8348, da.ted 14th, June 1900. 
,From-The 'Collector of Nasik j 

Eemarks. 

These figures relate to four Ileleet-
cd works . 

These figures relate to one select-
cd work. 

These figures relate to three se 
lected works. 

These figures relate to two select 
ed works. 

No figures are furnished by th 
Collector ot 'Sat/ira as there i • S 

no minimum. wage in that Di II-
trict. 

, . i 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. , 

"\Vith reference to paragraph 4 of Government Resolution No. 2180 of 5th May 
~900, Famine Department, I have the honour to report that it is universally stated by 
Inspectin'g Officers that the reduc~ion of minimum wage has done no harm. 

No. 1--2749, dated 18th June 1900. 
From-The'Commissioner, C. D.; . 
To-The Collector of Nasik. \ 

. 
Returned to the Collector, whose report on a. subject of considerable importance is 

exceedingly meagre and unsatisfactory. He is requested ·to furnish particulars on the 
points specified in paragraph 4 of Government Resolution No. 2180, dated the 5th ultimo, 
and to state fully the grounds for the belief that "the reduction of minimum wage has 
do~e no harm." ~his measure has now been in operation for over two months and it is 
deSIrable to ascerta,In whether the continued enforcement of the penal wage has a. ten
dency to affect preJudically the physical conditio]]. of the workers and the reasons pro and con. 

\ 

No. 9061, dated 29th June 1900. 
From-The Collector of Nasik; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

Returned with compliments, 

2. The undersigned's No. 8348 of 14th June 1900 was the gist of inspeoting officer's 
report and the undersigned's observation. " 

'£ j. The opinion that" the raduction of the minimum. WR0'6 has done no harm " is' 
oun ed OD the fact that no perceptible physical deterioration has been noticeable among . 

'I,' j i 
' , . - } 
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the workers generally' since its introduction' nor hltR there beeu any general exodus from 
the works on that account. The Mamla;tdar of Yeola alone has stated that some worker!l 
left Khirdi Sathe because of the introduotion of tqe penal minimum, but the Bub-Division
alOfficer remarked thereon, and probably correctly, that those who left had resources 
elsewhere and were not inclined to exert themselves more than was absolutely necessary. 
Again the Special Civil Officer,"Odal Camp, noticed a physical deter~oration during the hot 
weather amongthe Bhils and Kolis, though not among the better .classes sllch as Kunbis. 

The Sub-Divisional Officer is 6f opinion, and with apparent reason, that the deteriora
tion among the Bhils and Kolis was due not to the penal minimum, but to the extreme 
heat to which they were unaccustQmed as coming from the hills and to the continuous 
hard work to which they were constitutionally averse. 

4. Appended is a statement received. from the Executive Engineer showing num
bers of relief workers earning different rates of wages on four typical works selected by 
the undersigned as varying in locality and species of work during the month preceding 
the introduction of the penal minimum (February l~OO) and the two months following 
it (April, May 1900). 

Statement BlI.awing average ftunWer8 of peraonB in reeeipt of different wagea Oil certain relief 
work' in fn,e Naaik IJiat'fict. 

No. Name of work. 
NOlo on 
apecml 
eM 

wages. 
, maximum 

wages. 

Nos. 'on 
intermedi· 
ate wages. 

Noa.on 
Code 

minimum 
W1lilell. 

Nea Oil 
penal 

milllm1Ull 
wag~. 

Remarks. 

------------------�·~~--r--~-~~ ..... --I------I------~~------------
1 

1 Bombay-Agra Road, 
Camp JYaka. 

:! * OdaZ Tank ... 
, ... 

3 Sinnar-Wavi Road, 
Camp KAopdi. 

4 Khirdi-Sathe Tank ••• 

1 Bombay-A.gra Roaa, 
Camp JY aka. 

2 Odal Xank ••• " •• 
03 SinnarwWavi Road, 

Camp Kkopdi. 
4 Khirdi-Sathe Tank ••• 

1 Bombay-A gr. Road, 
Camp Wlllca. 

2 Oda! Tank .0. • •. 
3 Sinnar-Wavi Road, 

Camp Kllopdi. 
4r Khirdi-Sathe Tank .. , 

3 4 6 

DUf'ing Februrr; 1900, . 
347 132 1,'771 11,433 

286 

357 

~78 

... 7,423 

842 2,883 41,973 

1,793 567 5,533 

''1 

, .. 

------I .... -----I--------r------I------I 

. .. 
, .. 

D'Urill 9 .April 1900. 

4128 ' 81'7 3,667 

2,014 747 2,148 
136 288 2,089 

1,376 1,936 1,861 

D'Uri ng May 1900. 

877 

2,134 
8 

1,152 

827 

380 
141 

1,068 

5,452 

2,213 
1,954 

3,013 

9,4165 

9,604 
5,542 

283 

8,593 

6,325 ' 
4,748 

542 

N01:&-" renal miDimum iIltroduced in March 1900. 

8 

Figures for work Nos 1, 3 and 
, are for weeks ending loth, 
17th, 24th Febrnar1 and 3rd 
l1areh 1900. 

• Figures from 24th Febl'1lary 
1900, that is from commence
ment of the work. 

For weeks ending 17th. Uth, 
21st and 2Bth April 1900. 

For weeks ending 5th, 12th, 
19th and 26th May 1900. 
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Np. 9245. dated 9th June 1900. 

From-The Collector o£ Ahmednagar ; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

With reference to your expeditor No. F.-2526, dated 1st June 19~O' have the 
honour to su bmit that it was not possible to furnish the reports called for Govern-
ment "as to the effect of the reduction by the end of the [then] current nth" until 
after the close of that month (May). Those of the Executive Engineer .A.hmedna.~ar 
Dlst.rict, and the Relief Executive Engineer are now, sUb~tt~d;. tha~ of the Exec":ltlve 
Engineer, Nasik (wh~ch would relate.to only one work In thIS DIStrlct) IS not yet receIved. 

2. On the question general1y I would refer to my No. D.-463, da.ted 20th April 
1900, under Government Resolution No. 2180, dated 5th May 1900. On the Whole l' 
concur in the opinions expressed in paragraph 5 of the letters of the Executive Engineers, 
subject to the limitation that, I do not think the penal wage can safely continue to be 
inflicted on the same wor.ker for an indefinite period of time. If continued for a. number 
of weeks, the penal wage does, in my judgment, injuriously affect the physical condition 
of the worker. The moderation with which that wage is inflicted in this district, especi
aUy on earth-works, has, however, prevented any evil results ensuing from the use of it. 
It will be observed that in the Relief Executive Engineer's charge the percentage of 
finding below minimum is much higher than in the Executive Engineer's portion of the 
district. The Relief Executive Engineer does not show the finding on earth-works and 
on metal-breaking works separately; but the penal fining in his charge is in fact lI10stly 
confined to the metal-breaking works in the Nevasa. TaJ.uka and (to a less extent) the 
Shevgaon TaIuka in which as in Kopargaon there seem to be a considerable number of 
contumacious characters. I have in May visited every work in those ·talukas (Nevasa. 
and Shevgaon) as well as all those in Akola and nearly all in Sanganiner, and while accord .. 
ing to my observation there is no excessive reduction in physical condition to be observed 
in Nevasa and Shevgaon, the people there 4l,re distinctly tine-drawn, as compared with 
those in Sangamner and Akola TaIukas where is almost no fining below the minimum, 
~ by no means wish· to say that this is wholly due to the penal wage being more freely used 
In the Eastern Talukas, and that there are no other causes contributing to the differences 
III condItion; but I believ:e that this more frequent infliction of the penal wage is one 
amongst several facts affecting, tb.e physical condition of the general body of workers in 
the Eastern Talukas. My view as to the penal wage is briefly this-

(1) it can safely be inflicted for a time j 

(2) it may result in producing better work, or it may not; more often not; 

(~) it cann~t safely be conti~ued ~n the same individual beyond some reason .. 
able tIme; what 18 a reasonable tIme 1S rather guess work; I should guess four 
weeks; 

(4) ~t is proper to inflict the penal wage on able-bodied persons (after warning 
and even m ex.treme c~ses to go beyond it to the extreme limit of exact payment 
by result j but 'where dlstress is severe, this ought not to be done until a superior 
officer has satisfied himself tbat- I 

(a) all weakly persons are separately ganged so as not to be subjected to the 
penal wage; 

(b) all t~e arrangem~nts of the work are good, so that one may be sure that 
short outturn IS due t9 lazmess and not to bad management. _ 

3. I ~o. not think any lo~ness of wage will keep off people living close by a. camp 
who are n?" In real ne~d of rehef. A low wage will certainly.keep off those at a distance 
~hoUl a :1gh wa~e wo~l~ attract. But those living within easy daily walkinO' distance 
o a. wor are rea y to JOIn ~he work for,what they ca,n getJ.ho:wever low the wage. 
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No. ,8189, dated 5th June 1900. 

From-The Executive Engineer, Ahmednagar District ; 

To-The Collector of Ahmednagar. 

In reference to your letter No. 5764, dated. 3rd instant, I have the honour to for
ward the information you ~equire. 

2. Fj'he average daily numbers as per forni No. 15 in my half of the district for 
the five weeks ended the 2nd instant· were-

May 1900. 

1st week 
2nd " 
3rd " 
4th " 
5th I, 

Daily Numbers. 
76,400 
75,215 
76,]80 
80,113 
82,531 

Average for the five weeJ.rs 78,088 

Amongst these the distribution of wages has been in the following proportions:-

Between. 
Peree'ntages. Maximum. IIl&X1mum Minimum. BelOW Total. and ullnlmum • . mintmum. 

Earth-works ... . .. . .. 46 24 21 9 100 

Metal-breaking works ... . .. 9 16 100 
, . 

On all works ... 271 33 27 12! 100 

3. I can only compare the!>e figures with those quoted for my portion of the District 
in Government Resolution No. 2100, dated 5th ultimo, and which referred~to the early 
part of April last. They are as follows:-

" \ . 
Between \ 

Percentages. Maximum. maxImum Minimum. 
Below Total. \ 

and - mluimum. 
mmimum. 

, . 
, 

Earth-works '" ... ... 27 33 28 12 100 
, 

Metal.breaking works ... ... 20 25 40 15· 100 
----- -

On all works ... 23! 29 34 13! 100 

While the people on earth-works are getting 'more expert, those. on the metal
breaking work~ do not show much, if any" improvement. 

4. The daily numbers on earth-works for the five weeks averaged 60,000, whil~ 
the daily numbers on metal-breaking works were 18,OUO, total 78,000. In April these 
:figures were respectively 4.-3,500 and 28,500, total 72,000. I 

'5. The effect of the penal wage in keeping off the works in this District persons 
not in actual need of relief is, I consider, small. On account of the care taken to gang 
the weakly separately I am of opinion that the effect of the penal wage on the physical 
cond~tion of those receiving it is not injurious. . . 

II 23~-341' 

\ 
\ 
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No. 1189, dated 7th 'June 190Q. 

From-The Relief Executive Engineer; Ahmednagar ; 

To-The Collector of Ahmednagar. 

Referring to your No. 5764, dated 3rd instant, I have the honour to forward the 
inrormation you require. 

2. 'rhe average daily numbers .in my portion of the district for the four weeks 
ending 28th May were-

May 1900. Daily Numbers. 

1st week ... ... ... 86,590 
2nd week ." 88,137 
Srd week ... ... 88,182 
4th week ... . .. ... 91,132 

Average for the foul' weeks 88,510 

3. Amongst these the distribution of wages has been in the following propor
tions :-

Between 

Percentages. Maximum. maximum Minimum. Below 
lind minimum. 

minimum • 

. 

On aU works ... ... 11'87 41'26 20'76 26'11 

• 4. I regret I am unable to oompare the proportion to whom the penal wage is paid 
as above with the proportion of those to whom the minimum was paid before the reduc-
tion was made as I have not the necessary data. ' 

5. In my opinion the penal wage has little or no effect in keeping persons off works 
who are not in actual need of relief, and owing to the oare that is taken in ganging the 
weakly separately, I am further of opinion that the effect of the penal wage on the 
physical condition of the people is not inj urious. 

Statement 8"'owing average number, of per80n8 in receipt of different wages on MaM,/devi Tank 
Relief 11"01'1: in .A./i,mednayar Diatriet. 

Numbers on Numbers on Numbers on Numbers on Numbel'8on 
speCIal cla.s maximum Intermediate Cede mIni- penal mini- , RBMAR][S. 

wages, wages. wages. mum wages. mum wages. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
. 

, . During February 1900. . 
1,066 4,566 1,070 7,182 ... For weeks ending 10th, 17th, 24th Feb-

ruary and 3rd March 1900. 

During Ma!l1900. 

... 9,800 43 627 142 For weeks ending 5th, 12th, 19th. and . 26th May 1900 • 

Note.-" Pon~l minimumlnlroduecc1 ill Maroh 1900." 
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No. D.~1292, dated 7th dUno 1900. 

From-The Executive Engineer, Nasik District; 

To-The Collector of Ahmednagar. 

Forwarded with compliments to the Collector of Ahmednagar with reference to bis 
N o. ~764 of 3rd instant. 

No. 9286, !Iated 11th June 1900. 

From-The Collector of Ahmednagar; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

Copy forwarded with compliments to the Commissioner, C. D., in reference to this 
office No. 9245, dated 9th June 1900. 

No. F.-B060, dated 25th June 1900. 

From-The Collector of Poona; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

With reference to paragraph 4 of Government Resolution No. 2180, dated 5th 
ultimo, I have the honour to forward the accompanying report from the Executive 
Engineer, Poona District, showing the effect of the reduction of the minimum wage on 
the three works selected by him at random and to intimate that I concur in the general 
conclusions anived at, namely, that the introduction of the penal wage has produced no 
1082 of condition while stimulating a keenness for work which resulted in a decided 
increase in the outturn. 

2. On nO work except the Poona-Bombay Road and the Shetphal Tank has the 
introduction of tl.e penal wage resulted in excluding from the work persons really in need 
of relief. The reduction in tM number of workers from 13,000 to 7,.500 on the Poona
Bombay Road cannot, however, be attributed solely to this cause but to a combination of 
(lircumstances, such as the enforcement of residence on the work, outbreak of cholera, 
approach of the monsoon, &c. The distress round about Shetphal is comparatively less 
acute, and from tths to half the total number of workers there are still paid on the piece
work, the rest on task work system. A number of the task workers who had resources of 
their own as soon a.s the penal minimum was introduced left the work. Of the relT-ainder 
the pf'rcentage of those who performed less than 50 per cent. of the appointed tasks has 
been roughly as under:-

------~--.----------.------~j----
Percentage of workers 

Weekending 
Total Dnmber on who performed less 

task work. than 50 per cent. 
task. 

~ 

~th May 6,205 24. 

12th May 5,964. 24 

19th May 6,136 14 

26th May ~.345 16 

The ligures of' workers wbo earned the minimum wage before the reduction was 
ordered have not yet been received from the Executive Engineer for Irrigation, Poona, 
and 'the comparison required by Government cannot, therefore, be m:w'! as regards tbis 
'Work. 



No. 5524, dated 21st June 1900. 

From-The Executive Engineer, Poona District; 

To-The Collector of Poona. 

I have the honour to suhmit the report called for in paragraph 4 of Government 
Resolution No. 2180, dated the 5th ultimo. 

2. The aocompanying statement shows the percentages of w.orkers on three works 
taken at random who earned the Code minimum and below Code minimum ~or two weeks 
in April and two weeks in May.' ~ ohose-these fou~ :weeks. because. t~ey are well on 
either side of the general introduotlOn of the penal m1lllmum m my DIstrICt. 

3. I fear that this 'Statement is practically useless for the purpose for whioh it is 
required, viz., the demonstration of the effeot of the penal wage?f 9. ohataks . in raising 
the proportion of the task completed. For both before and after Its mtroductIon I have 
freely used th~ pow:ers g~ven to me ~n Sectio~ S,!(b), Fa~e Relief ~ode. Al;td the,penaJ 
minimum was partIally mtroduced lD. my DIstrIct before lts generalmtroductlon. 

4. I should find it equally diffioult ",1th the present press of work in my office to 
prepare a statement, showing the result of my system of fining. For laoking experience 
at the oommencement I proceeded at first tentatively and with diffidence, perfecting my 
arrangements as I saw the result. 

5. But I have of course watched the results of my different attempts to get work 
out of the workers and can give these generally. At first I tried threats of punishment 
and promises of reward to the works establishment, but soon found this useless. Then I 
tried fining the workers both penal minimum and below and found that also useless. 
Lastly I tried punishing both works establishment and workers a.nd this has proved 
successful. 

6. It must be remembered in what follows that my experience is coofh:!ed to this 
District where the famine has not been very severe, where the people have learnt from 
the last famine that Government is responsible for tI:~eir lives, and where they look upon 
relief as the duty of Government and not a reason for gratitude. 

7. Therefore, the peopl~, when put on task work, look upon the daily wage as their 
right. I have found it impossible to convince them that they are paid by results. At 
first they believe that the works establishment is cheating them out of the balance. 'rhen 
they believe that Government has lowered th~ wage. (~ 

8. But when the works establishment has power over the workers, being able to fine 
them or mark them' absent if they refuse to work and are themselves subject to fine for 
short work, the workers can be made to understand that they have to do a day's work for 
a. day's wage and they do it, 

9. With regard to the continuance of the penal minimum, under the prE'sent 
rest:ri~tio~, viz.,.that it.is on!y to be. applied to a,b!e-bod~ed adl!lt~ in goo~ oonditi?n, I see 
DO ObjectIOn to It. It IS eaSIly applied and I conSIder thIS the hmlt to WhIOh the dIscretion 
of mustering karkuns may be trusted. I have found no evil to result from it as reO'arJ,s, 
the condition of the workers.' 0 

1~, •. Fining below the penal minimum is only done after special inspection by the 
Bub~dl VISIonal Offioer and on report to me. This tining is of Course very limited and for 
speCIal oases. And the fine of the penal minimum helps to keep the workers up to the 
mark or at least lowers the cost of relief. 

11. I have said above that my. re~arks. must- be .taken to apply to my district only. 
I have ~~und th~t the result ?f pUnIshment IS shown In keenness to work and' not in loss 
of C0;n.?ltlon •. EIther the bunyas help them or they help each other or their previous 
QonditIon carrIes them over. 

12. With regard to the statement the first w~rk is one which has given much 
trouble. The people are lazy and it is only lately that l have been able to ooet them to 
worl\. 0 
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13. On the Poona.-Shohtpur Road the first fortnight was the one in which I com
menced strict fining. The good result is seen. On the Poona-N asik R9ad I had com-
menced earlier. . , 

Statement 'howing p"oportion of workers who obtained tke minimum and penal minimu11l wage, 
and Me percentage of work turned out b!l them. 

WOllXBBS WHO. OBTAINIID TH.E PlIOl?OllTION Oll' WOliKElIS,. 

Percent· . 
ageoi I 

Weeks endlDg Maximum Penal Total. work Maxi. Below Remarks. 
or Minimum mimmum Or 

done. mum or MIDI' mmi .. 
mean wages. wages. bel9w mini. 

mean. mum. mnm mum. . 
CoUecting Metal on Poona-Alzmednagar Road. 

7th Apl'il1900 4,920 18,856 65,377 89,153 21 % '06 :ilj '73 
14th do. 8,368 10,105 72,710 91,lS3 23 % '09 '50 
19th May 1900 10,634 85,933 38,112 84,679 41 % '13 '42 '45 
26th do. 15,071 43,546 27,665 86,282 49% '17 '50 '33 

CoUecting Metal on Poona-Skolapur Road. 

7th April 1900 15,908 2,208 39,762 57,878 58% '27 I '03 '70 
14th do. 23,186 1,181 26,842 51,209 66% '45 '02 '53 
19th May 1900 21,827 12,990 2,496 37,213 71% '58 '35 '07 
26th do. 23,823 11,801 2,995 38,619. 70% '62 '31 '07 

CoUecting Metal on Poona-Nasik Road. , -

7th Apnl1900 ... *3,624 } 29,558 1,262 35,986 45% '14 '83 '03 j ltPJecc·workN' 1,542 who almo,· 
alwftys turned 
out more tho.n 
85 per cent. of 
work 

14th do. *4,428 } 26,503 ~,479 42,308 430 /° ·30 '63 '07 The percentage 7,898 here l~ exclu· 
19th ]\fay 1900 *5,215} 29~S28 4,6~3 ,65

1
969 520 /° '29 '62 '09 slve of work 

8,G33 turned out-1>v 

26th pIece. workers. do. *5,556} 25,454 2,922 70,329 560 /
0 '35 '58 '07 9,330 

Statement akowttlfl percentage oj work done on il,ifferent Campa in tke Poona District during April 
(1 to 11) 1900 and May (9 to 23) 1900. 

Week 

Camps. ending 
7th April 

1900. 
, 

P'''',:ShoI4p", Road. { 
Yeot 78 ... ... ... 
Pitas ••• .. ." 58 
Kurkumb ... 50 
Uruh ... ... ... 46 

P""".-N"", Road ... { 
Koregaon 28 ... ... 
Wasewadi 16 ... ... 
Karegaon ••. ... S 
Khandalla N ala 32 ... 

( Kalamb 47 ... ... 
Poona-Nasik Road ... { 

, ' 

Pimpalwandi ... · •.. ... 
. . l Kuruli Moshi IndrayaDL 43 
" 

II 239-35 . 

Week Week 
ending endlDg 

14th AprIl 19th Ma.y 
1900. 1900. 

t 

71 81 
70 61 
54 . " 
69 . " 
30 52 
12 45 
17 27 
33 41 
49 05 

SO 38 

... 63 

Week 
endmg 

,26th May 
1900. 

SO 
60 

... 

.. . 
52 
54 
35 
54 
55 

5G 

." 

~ 

RemSJ"ks. 

People, new·comer 
amI Wea.kl¥n wer 
ordered m nunn 

8 

m 
wages. 
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No. 2078, dated 7th June 1900. 

'From-The Relief Executive Engineer, ShoIapur; 

To-The Collector of Sho'l&,pur. 
With reference to correspondence ending with your No. D.-2813 'of 4th June 190~, 

and subsequent reminder No. D.-3174 of 4th June 1900, I have the honour to submlt 
the following further report on the effect of the reduction in the minimum wage up to the 
end of May. 

2. As requested I select one typical work: the Budhihal Tank. 
3. The average number of workers employed dally during May has been 16,989 on 

earth-work and 165 on metal-breaking; of the former 9,862 or 58 per cent. were fined, 
but only 1'5 per cent. were fined to the reduced minimum; of the latter the whole 
number have been fined down to the reduced minimum. 

4. The numbers fined to the Code minimum before the reduction in the minimum 
wage will be found in the tabular statement which ,accompanies my No. 1513 of 15th 
April 1900 : it is 44 per cent. on earth-work and 100 per cent. on metal-breaking. 

5. The physical condition of workers still appears unimpaired by the reduction in 
the minimum wage. 

No. D.-3466, dated 18th June 1900. 

From-The Collector of Sholapur ; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

Copy submitted with compliments to the Commissioner, C. D., for information, with 
reference to paragraph 4 of Government Resolution (Famine Dep~tment) No. 2180, 
dated 5th May last. Mr. Godbole's report for the other division of the District will be 
handed on to the Commissioner as soon as received. 

2. The :ligures show improvement in the outturn of earth-work but none in that of 
metal-breaking work, which confirms the undersigned in the opinion that the present 
tasks of metal-breaking are too heavy for people unaccustomed to this work. 

No. 5071, dated 12th June 1900. 

From-The Executive Engineer, Sholapur j 

To-The Collector of Sholapur. 

With reference to your No. D.-2813 of the 8th ultimo, and subsequent l'eminder I 
ha.ve the honour to give the following information with reference to the Mangi Ta~k 
Work in my charge. 

2. The subjoined table contrasts the fining down to the minimum before and after 
the intro~uction of the penal wage. The figures are given for two months before the 
mtroductIOn of the pen&l wage, and for two months after the same was introduced. 

Average Number of 
I Number of Number of Number of 

number of person. fined persons who persons paId 
No Months. workers as persona not down to rece1\'ed mm#num 

~per p ... gross fiued or who Code mini· reduced mmi· wage Without Remarks. 
report. got full wages. mum. mum wage. bemgtined. 

I 

Before illtraauctwn of penal w age. 
1 February ... ... 14,080 872 11,508 ... 1,700 

Percentage ... ... .. . 6'19 • 81'73 ... 12'07 . 
2 March .. ... ... 16,265 556 14,954 755 . .. 

Fercenta'Je ... . .. . .. 3'42 91'94 ... 4'64 
After introduction of penal W age. 

3 Apnl ... I ... . .. 13,915 1,593 , 7,044 347 4,931 
Pel centa!Je ... . .. . .. 11'45 I 50'62 fJ'4.1 33'44 

4 ~Iay .. ' . ... 11,105 306 I 9,168 607 I,OH . .. 
Percmtage ... . .. .. , 2'761 SZ·55. 0'47 9'22 

. " 
, 

3. Ihe above table Wlll show that the introduction of the penal waO'e had no effect 
upon the outturn of work. The relief workers fined in May are about the same as those 
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'fined in February and }Iarch before the introduction of the penal waO'e. The fjO'ures for 
April show a smaller number of relief workers fined, 'but this seems toObe due to the lal'!!'e 
number of people (35'44 per cent.) that ~ot the minimum wage without being fined dt~-
ing the month. I 

4. So far as my works are concerned, the penal wage has not diminished the numbers 
to any appreciable extent. 

5., The physical condition of the worker;; has not suffered in any way on account ot 
the introduction of the penal wage. 

-~-----, 

No. D.-3521, da.ted 19th June 1900. 

From-The Collector of ShoIapur ; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

Copy submitted with compliments to the Commissioner, C. D., for i,nformation in 
continuation of this office endorsement N o. D.~3466, dated 18th instant. ' 

No. F.-2450, dat€d 19th July 1900. 

From-The Collector of Khandesh ; 

To-The Commissioner, C. D. 

With reference to paragraph 4 of Government Resolution No. 2180, dated 5th l\l.w 
190P, I have the honour to forward copies of reports on the subject received from th~ 
Executive Engineers in this District. 

Attached to Mr. Herbert's report is a. statement showing for the month of May tlw 
proportion of able-bodied workers fined down to the penal wage on each work in his 
charge. I have just received from Major Ellis, R.E., a statement (copy attached) givjng 
the same information for his charge for June, not for eacl). work but according to the 
different kinds of work being done. Mr. Bose gives for his Irrigation works the state
ment called for in your No. F.-1378, dated 22nd March 1900. Mr. Herbert'prepared 
similar statements and refers to them in paragraph 3 of his letter, but they show only the 
total number fined without distinguishing those paid only the penal wage. The column: 
headed" Number getting Code minimum without fine" has been taken to be meaht for 
class .IV (1) workers only. The statements therefore have no bearing on the penal wage 
questlOn. Mr. Bose's statement is also valueless. 

So far as the figures in Mr. Herbert's statement are known to be fairly accurate, it 
shows that 35 per cent. of class I workers and 34 per cent. of class II workers were fined 
to the penal wage in May. The highest percentage is 69 at Mehu Jehu, or taking class I 
and class II together 67 at Mehunbara. In Major Ellis's Division only 7 per cent. of 
class I workers are fined to the penal and as inany as 37 per cent. of class II workers. 
The highest percentage is 59 among class 11 metal-breakers, and 65 and 74 among class I 
and class II, respectively, on earth-work. 

The most marked point of difforence between the two statements is the result as it 
affects the class I workers. In Major Ellis's Division only a small percentage are fined 
down to the penal wage. In Mr. Herbert's over one-thirwre so fined. The result is, I 
believe, due to a different method of tasking excavation and quarrying work. In the 
one division the chips are stacked as they are quarried and broken, and the workers 
know how IJ+uch they have to do and what they are doing: In the. other the task is 
measured by the outturn of the metal breakers plus waste plus' spare ChIpS stacked near 
the metal-breaking gangs. This is a complicated method, and affects the outturn of the 
quarrymen and through them of the metal-breaking gangs. 
. The District Medical Officer West KMndesh, has recorded his opinion that the 

class I workers are apt to lose in w~iO"ht when continually fined down to the penal wage. 
Personally I cannot say that I haveo noticed any deterioration in the workers of either 
class. I recently visited at short intervals the camp at Mehunbara where the penal 
fining for one section of the work goes as high as 67 per cent. and at Purmepada where 
it was only from 2 to 4 per cent.· The workers at .M.ehunbara appeared to me to be in 
quite as good condition as those at Purmepada. 'l'here is no difference in the classes 

. at:d villages from which the workers on both camps are drawn. 
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Mr. Herbert suggests tha.t the penal wage is pro~ably sufficient to m~inta.in a I1l3n 
if he does not waste his energy, in doing work. There IS no doubt a ce;tMn am~unt of 
trutll in this and perhaps thIS is one of the reasons why metal-breakmg work IB-{)[ten 
preferred to earth-work. On metal-b!eaking the worker ca~ do as little as he please~. 
It is not possible to exact the task. If t,he man chooses to Idl~. AU t~at ?an be done.Is 
io ~ee 'that he has a fair chance of domg It and to see that ~e IS duly pald If he d~s It. 
On earth-work or on carrying metal he must do a certam amount of work, and If the 
!Supervision is good it is not difficult to .exact at least 50 :per cel!-t. of the task. .Penal 
'fining is not of itself sufficient to make the contumacIously Idle work or to dnve off 
those who are not in need of relief. It is a useful instrument when wielded by an active 
and intelligent Officer in charge of a wark. It is more effective on earth-work and 
carrying than on metal-breaking inasmuch as on the former it is easier to make the 
people earn the relief given by work done. 

In one of his camps Major Ellis has introd~ced a modification of the penal fine rule 
under which workers who do not do 50 per cent. of the task are paid from half the Code 
minimum up to the penal wage in proportion to the task done. The camp where this 
is being tried is one where the Officer in charge can be trusted to work the new scheme 
with discretion. , 

I have suspended the penal fine rule at the N ardana Camp in Sindkheda and for all 
the quarrymen and chip breakers in Mr. Herbert's charge until a practicable metp.od of 
tasking is introduced. At N ardana the deterioration noticeable is, I believe, mostly 
among new comers who have been hanging on in their villages till a work was brought 
to their doors. Since the Methi-Mandal Camp was broken up there has been no work 
actually in Sindkheda Taluka, though work could have been had at no great distance 
away in Amalner and'Shirpur Taluklis. 

No. 6006, dated 21st June 1900. 

From-The Executive Engmeer, Khltndesh District; 

To-The Collector of Kbandesh. 

With referepce to your No. F.-1544 of the 16th May and letters expediting a reply, 
I have the honour to forward herewith a statement showing for the month of May the 
number and percentage of the workers fined down to the penal wage on each of the 
works in my charge. , 

2. It will be seen that one-third of classes I and II receive the penal wage only. 
Approximately one-third of the workers get full pay, one-third get between maximum 
and minimum 'and one-third are fined down to the penal wage,. Those getting full pay 
consist prlncipally of new comers, water carriers, watchmen, sweepers, gangmen, &0., 
,and very few of the workers whQ are taSKed earn full wages. About 6 per cent. of the 
:Whole are paid minimum wages without being tasked. The statements forwarded with 
my No. D.-t43 of the 22nd May show about half the number earning full pay, but at 
that time those employed on quarrying and excavating boulders were not tasked. 

_ 3. I regret I am unable to give the nuinbers in receipt of the minimum wage before 
the mtroduction of the penal .ge as it would involve extracting the figures from several 
thousand Muster Rolls. In the statements forwarded with my No. D.-443 of the 22nd 
May I have given for the whole of the Khandesh District the information called for by 
the Commissioner, Central Division, showing for earth-work and metal 'collection works 
separately the total number fined, those in receipt of minimum wage without being fined" 
and ~hose gettin.g full pay. This information was given for the period 4th-31st January 
:pre-ylOus to t~e lDtroduction of the penal wage and 15th February. to 14th March after 
Its mtroductlOn. Even if information regardin oo the number fined down to the minimum 
before the introduction of the pena.l waO'e were ~vailable it would not be of much use as 
very few of the works now in progress ;ere open in January and February and the tasks 
system 6f fining, &c • .1 have been greatly changed. 

4. I am of opinion that the penal wage is necessary in order to stimulate those who 
have no ot~~r means of subsistence to do a certain amount of work. Ltis quite safe when 
the superVlsmg es~ablishm~~t.~ fa:.if.ly efficient as it applies to a~le-bodied l~bourerlJ onl!_ 
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5, I believe that fully half the number fined down to the penal waO'e are not con .. 
tumaciously idle; stupidity on metal collection works is the principal c~use. Stupidity 
Qn the part of the subordinate establishment in fining people on account of causes beyond 
their con~rol such as want of suitable rubble, worn out tools, &0." and the workers thezp.
selves have not the sense to point out any difficulties. It is a common thing to see a 
woman with a worn out hammer striking in a listless way a large round stone a. dozen or 
more blows in the same spot when merely by asking she could get a suitable hammer 
and suitable stone to break. Most of them do not understand that by doing more effective 
work they caD earn more pay. They are not satisfied with the penal wage but regard it 
'8.8 a fixed rate. It is in my opinion practically impos:::ible for the majorIty of the metal
breakers to do more than three-fourth tasks, ,i.e., 3~ cubic feet, and they probably find 
that they keep in better health and suffer less by merely pretending to work and earninD' 
one anna daily than by working hard for half anna. The value of work done in propo; 
iion to the expenditure incurred would probably be much greater if the full wage rate 
were increased and the penal wage reduced. 

6. I do not think that the penal wage has much effect in excluding from the works 
those not really in Deed of relif'f as they are the people who suffer least by its adoption. 

7. The value of the work done in this District in proportion to the expenditure 
incurred i~ absurdly small. Inefficient and insufficient supervising establishment is one 
great cause, but the results are in my opinion not likely to be satisfactory in this respect 
until the full wage is at least double the penal. 

8. I am of opinion that pregnant women and nursing mothers ought to be in class 
IV-(l). A considerable proportion of the very youn~ children, even those only a few 
weeks old, especially amongst the Mahara, Mangs and other l()w classes, are very emaciated 
and have probably had their constitutions ruined because their mothers prefer to idle and 
earn just sufficient to satisfy the, paIlgs of hunger than work harder and earn enough for 
both themselves and child. 

Ro, 

Statement snowing the 'If,umber oj I (Jurlll'cla8t workerIJjl1lsa dOfl)n to penal minimllm 
dtlri'YI.g the month of May lJOO. 

101 ... II Class. 

Name of "o'k and Q&mp. I 
Total of Total of 

Total the da,ly '1'ota1 the dally 
num.ber towl. of number totals o.t 
mustered workers Per- muatered 'Workers Per--
lurmg the,1i~ed dOin cent.. d~h:g \ ~:~~~ ~t.. 
mouth of I m~Ji~:m age month mmlmU1ll 

mouth mouth 

Total 01 Clas ••• I and II 

Tolal n;~:!r 
r:::~~ lined 

dunng t:~~al 
the IDlwmum 

month durmg the 
of May. mouth. 

Per .. 
cent .. 
ago. 

May. ,[durmg the of May. durmg the 

1--------1------ ------ --I--- --r- -------

1 ~!.fal colleofi.n for Dhuha· 8,347 
Ch.hsgaon Rood, M ehllmb~ro. 

1,009 29 12,011 

26,768 

79,671 

9,323 17 15,958 U26 

14,2406 

7,088 

27 

2'" Conetructmg Ja.mdhB StatlDu 9,5'8 
Feeder Rood. Mehtunb&ra 

6,888 87 

8 Mot~ colloct'.1\ for IJhulia· 27,~51 
l'a,uia 1'000, M ukll. 

4 Conabuoflug Sbnl"'''Chopda 
Road, 181 ~eetlon, H'8o>ln 

Do. do. 2nd do. .. 

12,133 ',9i8 41 2,1,505 

88 9,048 

8,9:l5 8,158 '5 19,1M 

17,868 

7,038 

10,042 

4111 

67 ai,811 

9 '106,922 

41 96,628 16,020 

G7 Worken lal1 and eatabJ.lah. 
meot meffiC)eIlt. 

I Stone .. .,11 qUJImOO and 
fairly 80ft. 8Ujlety1S10D. 
good. 

41 

»11.f97 619 Ii ~~% :~~e:'~~m~:S: not 
8_449 44 29,139 l1,OOi U ~!:v~tl~~:!:'f:~o~~." , Bfo~.h.d do. 1.1 .echoD. 

1 B.n .. 1 ."neebon fot G. I. P 
1'.llway at A urhA, 

"~,3311 11,576 25 97,852 8S.227 3S 1'1,191 50,809 85 F~~~l!~r ;:::~ee:t O~ 
I,.ble 

B Met,,1 colleetlon for KOJgaol' %l,n3 14,t75 89 65,998 21,361 3J 88,173 85.036 4.1 E;:;l~·h~;:t J~:!Qj:J..~~: 
Paroia Road, Mehu Jebu. 10 QIllll'l1. 

9 Do do. Tal"ada K '7,298 21,141 50 134,119 "'~.9" 8' 181,435 89,085 88 Do. do. 
10 B.ll .. t ool1 ... t,on for 1. V. R.Il· 8,157 6,018 6l 36,1*2 3S,9Jl1 W ".299 BIl,967 8d 'I Tb" 8-r.. tor tbese fOll. 

wOoy Machibnrdl. I "-
11 Metai .ollechon for Dbl ... · 11,276 5,963 mI 89,690 26,8'. 6'1 60,966 82,858 M •• mp •• reqUIte unreliable. 

Amaluer ktoad. M&n~rul. )- lnqulrlft. were made bus tho 
12 M.\oJ "oll •• bon lor AmoJner 16,458 7 21' " 62,478 43,526 10 78,981 60,740 85 J matter hAs 110' been.ie.red 

Tapti Rood Veoll' up. 
13 MeloJ collootl<rn for Amalner· lZ,3~S 8,769 71 61,131 4<\,869 80 73,4M 67,668 78 

u l.t~r):r,~=;,:i:b~!':rola.DbA_ 17,988 &,U? 80 Sl,aTS 80,280 I» 411,584 25,677 5! J'1l!"re. to. '1>& las' three 
rangaon lW&d., 8aJwad weeks only ava.lable 

U; B.lI.s' collechon for G. I, P 12,1'11 2,940' 2S -46,849 12,037 ~ 59,826 14,977 25 J'~f.'.:bl!:,r f .... " •• k. onlJ 
!hllway, tilr.pur. __ 

Total.. -:;;;:;alwi:;- --.;; 743,610 -;;:-0;- ---;- "1,00;,; 439.397 6'1 

Deduct 'ot.l. for work. Nos. 10 4B,21' 28,884 19'.(38 15S,OtG \' • , U7,650 180,013 
t.13. • 

Total after olDlttlDg w.rks J:J.iW'1 74.8"' &II ~ ~ H 761,U3 269,884 M 
Noa. 10 to 13. 
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No. F.-8979, dated 7th June 1900~ 

From-The Executive Engineer, Relief Operations, Khandesh; 

To-The Collector of Khandesh. 
Your No. F.-1705'of 31st May 1900 and previous correspon~enc.e:, a tabul~r s~ate. 

ment giving the information required for each camp week by week IS bemg now mamtamed. 
2. With regard to the general effect of the penal :wage on workers-

(a) Inducing them to do mort' work. 
(b) Their physical state. 

I notice no difference in either the attitude towards work or in the physical condi. 
tion of workers. The penal wage has generally been enforced most severely on class II 
3,3 this class is mora generally employed actually breaking metal. Class I are frequently 
only.in sufficient numbers for quarrying and breaking up large stones to rubble and special 
duties in connection with water-supply, erection of huts, camping, &c. These duties are 
generally difficult to task and a. large propOrtion of class I get class I wages, while but 
few are fined below the Code minimum. In spite of this the women of class II are in 
better condition than any other class of workers. 

3. As regards the. nature of work. No earth·work has been in progress for the last 
three months. A g~eat deal of carrying metal, long leads by head-load and also by carts 
dragged by men has been done. Those employed on th'ese tasks but seldom were fined to 
penal wage and frequently earned full wage. Intervals of carrying' have no doubt 
mitigated to some extent the severity of fining when breaking metal is the work. 

4. The cases of emaciation noticed have generally been among children in_ arms and 
among class IV (i) being old people who probably suffer ffom bad health. 

As regards the children, r have noticed that the mothers are generally in good 'con
dition and think many cases are attributable to neglect by" the mothers. 

5, Generally the penal wage 'has not had the effect of inducing the workers to 
greater efforts, but as it has had the effect of reducing expenditure without apparently 
injuriously affecting the condition of the worker it has served a useful purpose. ' 

• 
Abstract of fining if Famine worker8 oj Relief Division, Kkandeah, durin!J tile mOl£tl of June 1900. 

Percentage 
Tol .. 1 number 01 work en. Number of workers lined. Number olwork.rs hned to 

fine4 to peneJ. wage. penal wage 
Total to tow Nature 01 work. 

amount workers. 
of fin .... 

Class CI .... j CI .... CI ... CI ... CI •• s Claaa Class CI .. s Class CI888 Class CIao, I Class Cia •• S. I, II. III, lV(1). S. I. ll, Ill. IV, S. I. II. I. II. r----'-.-- ~ - -------r-Melal GbllecUon. 

Wluch includes quarry. Ra. 
mg. breaking rubble. 
conveyance of thiS to 
metaJ. .. breakera,. break. 
109 meta.! and.tackmg 
ne,.. brealang ganga). SO.OIl 179.081 340.291 290.839 86,608 7,179 111.708 283,989 118.i76 ,R 17,623 264 16.010 SOI,07a 9 Ii~ --- ----- ------- . - '---Dlllr,bul>Oll of M.les/. 

Or l[urum A1on, road 
8lde. ( ..... ) convey~ 
mostly by head.1 
but also by carto 
dragged by work_ .. 11,086 86,4001 1I82.~a 40,862 11.460 6,967 16.083 178,618 al."1 6,9S9 ... ... 151 66.''1 M " '--- - ------- --- - - ~ ----- ~ Earlli ... orJ:. . 

D.ggmg marum, 801t 
rook, earth. &0. ... l,i8ll 8,898 IIi,MII 8,192 2,211 '61 8.801 60,973 7,196 - 3.108 n. 1,851 83,983 iii 7' 

M .... II4_ .... ----- --------- --- - - - --- -Camp dut,.s and water 
carrYIng. &0."_ ... 40,886 101,9%6 133,716 84,155 76,0l 6,nS 11,779 

, 
78,795 16 ,I8\) 1 3,107 ,. 1.910 29,693 1 12 - - ----- ------ - - - I-Total ... 86,1740 330,113 881,647 3'13,.48 10,,971 19.5llI 160,866 11"1,335 239,3()A 170 28,176 2M 23,022 329,08! , 2'1 
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No. 1'.--4902, dated 11th July 1900. 

From-Th8 Executive Engineer, Relief Operations, KMndesh District; 

To-The Collector of Khandesh. 

Forwarded to the Collector of KMndesh. 

No. 4809, dated 9th July 1900. 

From-The Executive Engineer for Irrigation, KMndesh; 

To-The Collector of Khandesh. 

With refe.rence to your No. F.-794 of 31st March 1900, I have the honour to state 
that there were no metal-breaking works under me d~ing the two months alluded to in 
the Commissioner, C. D.'s endorsement No. F.-1578 of 22nd March 1900. There were 
only four works going on under me, and they consisted of only earth-work. A list is 
herewith attached containing the statistics asked for. 

From the list it will appear at first sight that the introduction of the penal wages 
tended to raise the number of workers. But this was not really the case. 

After the first week or fortnight about 5 to 10 per cent. of the workers, i.e., those 
that were not really needy, left the work but the va"cancies were soon m9re than filled 
up the next week by new-comers, as the numbers on all my works were gradually in
creased. The statistics in 2 and 3 give apparently misleading results. 

As for the tasks executed at the Purmepada Tank, most of the labourers executed 
their full tasks, and hence tbere' Was no appreciable difference in their' work after the 
penal wages were introduced. At Talwada the improvement wa.s slight. At J algaon 
where the people have been notorious for their laziness ftom the very commencement 
did not seem to try to earn better wages, b,ut were contented even with ·the penal mini
mum. Latterly their lazihess has become simply scandalous; the majority of them do 
not care to execute even 2 per cent. of theiL' tasks as they know that they are bound to 
get the minimum whether they work or not. ' 

At Purmepada Tank alone the number is nearly 13,000 now. Over 60 per cent. 
g~t .their maximum wages, and hardly ten per cent. have to be fined below the Code 
mInImum. 

The cause of this marked difference is difficult to say, except that the peopl~ of east 
Khandesh are naturally lazy and they have been demoralized from the very beginning. 

Daily a.verage Daily average Percentage Percentage which Percentage which 
attenda.nce attenda.nce on on met"l Bubjected to earned the was p .. id ma.:u-

earth·work. breakmg. finea. minimum wage. mum wage. 

.~ 
.= 

.~ Ii 01 ,; 01 
t g al .; 

~~ ~.~ ·1 t~ " ... . ~~ .!l ..,..;1 0 

~ .. ;:::0 iD ""0 '0: .::g 
~ .-:,§ f .-:i .-:,§ ~ .-:"" 

Cloo 
= Cloo ] Cloo p:; 

" :! .. - - f- ------------- -
Pllrmepada Tank ... 2,568 2,,954 Nil. Nil . 17 28 6 2 83 72 

J amda Canals ... 1,360 1,734 Nil. Nil. 73 84 (j 8 21 8 

Talwada Tank ... 3"MO 3,764 Nil. Nil. 83 67 16 20 1 13 

lalgaon water-
supply improve-

1,665 1,582 Nil. Nil. 81 78 87 84 N.,t sn pplied. 

ments. Jo 

, 
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No. FAM.-6i92, dated 11th June 1900 

FJ:om-The Collector of Satara j 

To -'I'he C::-mmissioner; C. D. 

With reference to your reminder No. ,.-2526. dat~d l~t instant, I have t?e honour 
to report as regards paragraph 4 of Government ResolutIOn No. :litO of 5th ultlmo. 

2. .A$ there is no minimum wage in this district, the exact iIlformation asked for 
by Government cannot be given. 

S. My own experience as well as that of other officer!! wIlo hav~ !ep()r~ed to m~ is 
that in spite of there being no minimum wage here the gemeral condltl~n of the fAmme 
labourers on the wOlks is good. The only cla~s wbo are not really satIsfactory are the 
b;).bie~ in a1U1S. Mr. Palmer reports that the Mamlatdar of Patan tells him that people 
lire deterred from going to the works owing to the ~act that t~ey earn 1,0w wa;ges there, 
but seeinO'that there are very few l)eopIe On the VIllage dole III the Patan TaIuka and 
.that the t~st work started on the Karad-Chiplun Road has heen an utter failure, having 
hardly attracted .any one, it is clear that the condition of people in. the Putan 'l'tHuk~ is 
not generally senous, and the fact that they do not go to the works IS not a fact to wInch 
LUUCU importance need be attached. 

4. Goverpment have, in Government Resolution No. 2350, dated 23rd ultmo, called 
for information nbout the number of persons fined below the ,minimum und I have sent 
for it. In the meanwhile I have, however, received some information from the Execu
tive Erigin~er, a copy of whose letter I append. 

. 5.. The fact that people will continue on a work week after 'Week earning an ob
viously insufficient wage must point either td inability to do more work and thereby 
earn more, or to the existepce of other resources. If the former is the true cause it will 
involve. a widespread falling off in physical condition, but this is not the case here, and 
the' other alternative therd'ore seems to me to hold good. viz., that those who repeatedly 
earn a very Bruall wage mmt, as a general rule, have other resources. There doubtless 
are some cases where the failure to perform a rea~onable proportion of the task is due to 
weakness aud not to unwillingness, and although I believe that all officers on works aro 
now thoroughly alive to the uecessity of affording rest and relief to such weaklinrrs by 
transfe~ring. them to Clas~. IV, individual cases of hardship must occur here and there. 
:B:ut, thIS e'\'11 seems to me mseparable from any form of relief. It is a choice between 
reasonable strictness "with the risk of some individual cases of hardship and general 
pauperization of the people, and the former plan seems to me the better one of the 
~~ . 

6. I do n.ot ~laim for the system in this district that it is an ideal one. I know' 
very well that It IS not, but by dint of urging on all concerned the necessity of takin!J' 
prompt measures to afford bpecial relief to weaklings I thiuk the system on the whol~ 
works well and would recollllllend it being continued. 

No. F.R.-2180, dated the 24th May 1900. 

Fl'om-The E':~ecutive Engineer, Satara. District i 

To -The Collector of Satara. . 

.., Wit~ refere,?-c.o to y?ur N.o. ~AlI:-5693. o~ l~OO, 1 have the honour to repOlt, that 
as thk~re IS no Dllmmum In tins distrIct the llltormation required based on this month's 
wor 109 cannot he shown. 

work~ ~~I:!l'hl::~tl' SOUle information,btlow whic~ show~ the n~mber of files on differ~nt 
those dom 0 h:J.ll 40 to 5Q per cent., those domg , between 40 and pO per cent and" 

g more t In 50 per cent. :_ • 
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thltara· Pandharpu," Fingli Berm. Terla·Targaon Road. 

Praportion of task dOIlf. BBKABKI!. 
Week I Week Week Week 

We> I WoO , ending endlDg ending endillg endlDlr ending 
, \pn1218t. May 12th Apri12lst. May 12th. APli1218~ May 12th. 

- , 
I 

Less than 40 per cent. ... . .. 1 4- 3 8 37 31 

40 to 50 per cent .... ... . .. 1 16 4 'l7 1 ... 
OYer 50 per cent. • .. ... .... 38 16 46 60 ... .. . 

Me tal-break; Dg. 

tess than 40 per cent. ... . .. 34 25 no metal 51 67 

40 to 50 per cent .... ... ... Nil. 7 brea king. Nil • 7 

Over 50 per cent. • •• ... ... Nil. 41 on this work. Nit. 2 

2. Those doing 40 to 50 per cent. are paid the equivalent of 9 chataks, whil~ those 
doing more get more an.d those doing It>ss get less, except in the case of new-comers who 
get fuU wages the first week however little they do and are leniently treated for a further 
two weeks. 

3. On week ending April 21st the penal minimum was in force and no one was 
fined below it; on May 12th fining was proportional to work done down to a minimum 
.of 3 chataks. 

The most noticeable alteration was in metal-breaking on the Satara-Pandharpur 
Road ",hen more than half files did over 50 per cent. on lv.(ay 1 ~th and none did even 
40 ~er cent. on April 21st. 

There is also a slight imp:rovement in metal-breaking on Tarla-Targaon Road. 
On earth-work on SaMra-Pandharpur Road on the other hand there is a decrease'in 

the outturn, whioh may however have been due to some of the files being new and having 
no inducement to work. 

4~: The people on Tarla-Targaon are no doubt an exceptionally idle lot, but sOt~e 
.of them employed on metal-breaking have, it appears, been making some attempt to 
improve theIr outturn., and I have asked the Superintending Engineer if in order to 
further encourage them the task for metal-breaking may be reduced 23 per cent. on 
this work. . 

No. FAM.-6952, dated 31st Angust 19()0. 

From -The Collector of Brollch; 

To-The Commissioner, N. D. , ~ 

Witb. reference to your No. 7397, dated 28th June last, I have the honour to state 
that penal wage as such was not introduced ill this district after the issue of Government 
Resolution No. 2l80, dated ,5th Yay last. Wages however were reduced in the north 
of Narbadda in pursuance of Government Memorandum No. 788, dated 9th February 
1900. : I have, in my No. FAl[.-3614 of 14th Yay last, stated the result of the reduction 
of wages. The Executive Engineer reports Jibat it was only in exceptional cases that 
contu~a~iously idle persons were required to be given the penal wages once in a way; 
that Ilas served to improve the idlers. He further reports that there has been no neces
sit!!g~. ~~f?r~~¥ p~~.~l, wages ~and in this I eoncur with him. 

1I\t!3J -37 
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No. 104.52, dated Sld September 1900. 

From-'rhe Commissioner, N. D.; 
To-The Chief Secretary to Government" Famine Department. 

Submitted tqGovern-ment with reference to Government MemorandaM No. F.-u·n, 
dated 26th June 1900, to thQ addr~s of the Collector of Broach. • 

2. l 'he Collector's No. 3614, dated 14t~ lby 1900, fotmsone flof the printed accom
paniments to Government Resolution No. 2464, dated 5th June last. 

No. 8843, dated 4th September 1900'. 

From-The Collector of Thana; 
To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

Witlt reference to paragraph 4 of Government Resolutioll No. 2180 of the 5th May 
last, Famine Department, I have the honour to report. that no penal wage was paid OIl 

any of the relief works in the Thana District. 

No. 10672, dated, 6th September 1900'. 

From-'-The C6mmisstoner, N. D. j 

1;o-The Chief Secretary to Government, Famine Department. 
SuLrhitted to GovernLuent. ,-. 

APPENDIX D. 

Statement furnishin!l the infoT1II,atio1l asked fOf' in QlIenW1t Nu. 2 pat b!l tne HonO'UrafJle 
Mr. GMculda8 Kaltandall PareU. 

, 

Original Demand. Final DemlMld. 

Dlstllcte. 

No. of Amount of No. of I Amo='" As_e. TalC. Aesessees •. Tax. 

- .-
Re. . Re . 

Ahmedabad ... ... f 189S-99 ... 6,087 1,80,213 'o,H2 1,63.611 

1899.00 ... 5,290 1,76,536 4~7Il4 1,58,579 

Kaira ... { lSi)S.99 ... 3,103 73,777 !,9~1 70,375 ... 
1899-00 ... 3.266 79,219 3;049 72,654 

Panch Mahala ... {1898-99 ... 776 14.212 757 13,526 , 

1899-00 ... 790 15,323 776 14-,499 

:Broach ••• {18~8_99 ... ),640 98,714. 1,63"6 ... , 55,778 
1899'.00 / ... , 1,572 54,t77 1~4-52 50,533 

Surst .. :{ 1898-99 ... 3,'125- 8S,4n ,2,~60 ... 79,000 
1899.00 ... !,909 7ti,391 2,785 71,130 

Thana ••• {1898'9) ... -1,4541 32,967 1,S~8 . ... 30,89i " 
1899..()0 . "J 1,435 . 

\ 

32,eS7 , 1,371 • 30,~39 , , . 
~ 
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APPE~»JX E. 
Circular referred to in the reply to tke question put by Bonolwal,le 

llao Baluidur ..1.ckyut Bhaskar Desai. 

CIRCULAR. 

No. 1656 OF 1898·1899. 

O~FICE OF !l'HE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: 

Poona, 25th June 1898.. 

ALL EDUCATIONAL "HtSPECTORS, 
PRINCIPALS OF ARTS AND SCIENCE COLLEGES AND 

HRAD MASTERS OF HIGH SCHOOLS. 

I have the honour to state that, in consequence of the very unseemly incidents 
which have accompanied the candidature of an Assistant Master in the Nadhl.d High 
School for a ward in the Nadil1d Muni~ipality, I think it right to direct that in futul'e no 
Government servant shall stand as a candidate for election for any Municipal Board 
without baving previously obtained the permission of this office. 

2. Any application for permission to stand must be received in this office at least 
O!le month before the election takes place, in order that time may be allowed to make the 
necessary enquiries. 

3. I do not wish to forbid all participation in Municipal matters, but Government 
nominate selected Olen, and it is obvious that any action which tends to creato a spirit of 
partisanship in an institution intended for all castes and creeds. is most undesirable. 
This has been clearly illustrated by events in N adi:id, where masters and boys of a 
Government High School have been ranged on opposite, sides in an election, to the great 
detriinent of the efficien~y and discipline of the school, and of the fair 'fame 01 the 
teachers themsel veS. 

4. {For Inspectors only).-Tbese orders should Qe communicated t& the Principals 
of Training Colleges, and you should 'submit to me a statement showiog whether any of 
the employes in the Training Colleges are elected members of a Municipal Board. 

J 5. (For Bead Masters of High &1,ools and PrincipaZs 
• Assistants in your Bchool of Oolleges only.)-I should be obliged if you would SUbllllt 
• Me.nbers ofo;our College Staff. a statement showing whether any· • • • • are elected 

members of a Municiral Board. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) E. GILES, 

Director of Public Instruction. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Coundl of the Govern<w of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpOSB of making Laws and Regulations, under the prO'lJisions of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS 'ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

, 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 12th day of March 1901, at 12 o'clock 
noon. 

PBEBEN~: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord NORTH COTE, G.C.I.E., C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, PresicUng. 

The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OtLIVANT, K.C.I.E., I. C. S •• 
The Honourable Mr. J.MONTEATH, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, J;J.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable ::Mr. J. TATE, ::M.Inst.C.E. 
The Honourable Mr. H. F. ASTON, I. C. S., Bar.-at-Law. 
The Honourable ::Mr. J. W. P. MUIR-MACKENZIE, ::M.R.A.C., I. C. S. 
The Honourable M:.;. BO:MA.NJI DINSHAW PETIT. 
The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. 
The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE. 
The Honourable M!. P. M. MEHTA, C.LE., M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. SILAS MEYER MOSES. 
The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM GREAVES. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur CHUN:rLAL VENILAL, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. E. GILES, M.A. (axon). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Honourable lIr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH put the question standing in 
his name-

Will Government be pleased to answer thefollowing questions: 

(1) Whether Govind BudkoJ' ood the members qf his famlly ha'De been conducting: 
liquor shops in the Oity of Bombay for about 40 years 1 

(2) Whether they na'De at present licenses for [Jelling liguors at 14 shops 1 
(3). Whether they hafJe been giveN flotices by the Oqllector of Bombay that none ~f 

tkeir licens,es would be renewed after tke 31ht of Ju1U next 1 
(4) Whether any evideNce was placed before ehe Oollector to 8how that GovimJ, 

and the members of M,s/amily had! beeN guilty qf .acts of misconduct in.connection 
with their business and whether they had, been' given an. opportunity to explain or 
to meet such evidence. , 

The Honourable lIr. MONTEATH in reply said-

Government have no information regarding the ma~ters referred to in the question 
of the honourable member beyond what is sta.ted in petitions which a.re under inquiry 
and will be disposed of in due (}ourse. 

> B 239-38 i " 
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H bl:M GOPA.L KRISHNA. GOKBA.LE then put question No.1 staniing 
The onoura e r. I 

In his name- ' , 
Will Government be pleased to state what amounts oj la.nd te1Jenu~ due J01' 1899. 

1900 were uncollected at the end 01 that year in the 'several d"tricti.oJ the .Northern. and 
Central J)ivisions and what 8Ums out of the8e have since been (a) collected, '(b) refmtted, 

and (c) still allower1 lo stand over' 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEA.TB in reply said-
The amounts of land revenue due for the revenue year 1899-1900, left uncollected at 

the end of that year in the districts of the Northern and Central Divisions, are shown 
I 

below:-
Re. 

Ahmedajad, '," "', 12,14,237 
Kaira '0' , i2,34,179 
Panch Mahals... 1,98,~09 
:Broach ...... 18,25,088 
SUlat ......... 87,092 
Thana 1,12,147 
Khandesh ••• ••• 11,98,043 
Nasik I... ... 2,43,060 
Ahmednagar ... 9,49,051 
1'oooa ••• 6,23,240 
Sholapur ~,~4,218 
Satara ... ••• 4.,84,254 • 

Information regarding subsequent collections, remissions ahd. suspensions has hot yet 
been furnished to Government by the Commissioners. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 2-
Are Government aware that in a recent action brought at ,Amalner in tha Khdndes9 

District by a merchant of Parola against the village official8 of that place for forcible 
seizure of his p1'iuate cart for the use of the Tagai. gamlatddr, it was urged by the 
accused that it was their practice to impress private carts in this manner, and though the 
Magistrate held suck compulsory impressmenl to be iilegal, he discharged the accused on 
the ground that they believed themselves to be acting legally' Are Government aware. 
that there is general dissatisfaction a1'nonjJ villagers on account of such forCible seiZU1'e of 
private cMt; for'the use of 'Officials? Will 'Government be pleased to inquire into the 
extent of the evil and i8~ue such orders a8,may, be necessary for its suppressio,. 1 

The Hondurable Yr. MONTEATH in -replysaid.-.:. 

The rilatters 'referred to in the honourable member1a question have hot been pr&
viously brought to the notice Qf Goverpment. The general question has, on several 
occasions, formed the subject of careful inquiry, and detailed rules have been issued 
presoribing the circumstances in which and the conditions on which requisitions of 
publio 'officers for carts required by p~blic exigency are to be complied with. Any proved 
violation of the rules will meet with punishment. Government do not consider that there 
is any need for further inquiry. ' 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 3-

(a) Is it true that the number ,0/ diftraints j()" the ()ollecti~n of land recenue in the 
famine '!lear 1899-1900 was ~1099 in Khalldesh and 2,460 in Satara a. against 15 in \-
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Ahmednagar, 58 in Poona and 69 in ShoMpur t How far have the figures in' tile Zagt 
three district, been kept dowA by eke practice of revenue' 8tibordinates, admitted' in the 
course if the G~tjardt revenue inquiry, of not reporting distraints in the ret'lHaue retu?'t~$ 
in those cases in which the property €list rained was not Bold 1 

(b) Will GO'Dernment be pleased to state, for the' years 1898.1899 and 1,899 .. 1900, 
for the several districts qf the Oentr(d Divt8'on the number of cases in which the property 
distrained was 8oldfor the collection of land revenue' 

(0) Will Government consider the desirability of issuing orde,., with IJ view tCl check .. 
il1g the practice rife~red to in (a) a~d getting the nNmber if distraints for the different 
districts returned on a tlniff)rm and correct plafll, 

fhe Honoura.ble Mr. MONTEATH in repty said-

(a) The figures are correct for the year ending 30th Jun.e 190(;). Government are 
without inrormation as to any practice of the kind referred to in the second part of the 
question. A.s Government have not yet received Mr. Maconochie's report, they al'e not 
in a position to admit or deny the accuracy of statements ba,sed upon the proceedings of 
the inquiry. 

(b) The figu:res of' the total number of distraints and of the revenue on account of 
which (a) distr/1int was made~ (b) sale was resorted to, are given i~ the Jamabandi reports. 

, * Vide Appendix 0, That,for th:; revenu~ year 1898.1899 is already published, uncI 
an extract· from it is laid on the Table. All the reports for 

1899·1900 ha.ve not yet been :received. The n~mber of cases- in which sale is resorted 
to is not separately sh~w:r;l. 

(c) Till the existen~e of such a practice as' is referred to in question (a) is proved to 
the satisfaction ,of Government, no orders can be issued to check it. The number 
of distraints is, at present, reported, so far as Government are aware, on a uniform and 
correct plan. 

The Honourable Mr. GQKHALE then put question No. 4-

(a) Are Government aware that the Superintendent of Mdtherdn has reeently" with 
the saJnt:tion of the Oollector qf the district, raised the mO'f'thly rent of unleased plots in 
the Mzdr limitsfrom 8 annas a plot to Rs. 3 to B.s. 5 a plot aJnd in some cases even 
higher f Are Government aware that the residents of the Mzdr "have submitted a petition 
to the Oommissioner, Southern JJivision, stating that among the per80ns whose ,ground
rents have thus been raised there are barbers, butehers, tailors, bakers, washermen, petty 
shop-keepers and other poor persons in similar or even lower stations in life and that the!l 
have alread!l suffered severel!l during the last three years owing to the pre'valence of 
scarcity and famine ,. 

(b) Are Govermnent aware that not Offly has the ground-rent 'Of unleased plots 
within Mildr limits been enormously raised for thefuture, but that an order has been 
issued calling upon the residents, retrospectively, to pay ground-rents for tke ~01Z8oon 
months from the year 1896 onwards! Is it true that rents for monsoon months, whelz 
owing to excessive rainfall aU business at the station is stopped. were nelJer charQ8 

before? 

(0) Is it true that the occup(mts of leased plots on the hill, who are a much ricker 
cla,ss of persons and who have erected substaJntial_buildings on those plot's~ pa!l a ground
rent of from two to thr~e amtaB d gunta, wher~as the bdzdr people nat'e bee,~ Cl86eSf.ea 
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at a rate wMch comes to between twenty and thirty rupees a gunta 1 Will Government 
be pleased to inquire into the whole question with a flieio to removing all cause for 

reasonable complaint , 
The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-
Government are not disposed to inquire into this matter, of which at present they 

have no information, while it is under investigation by the Commissioner, to whom the 
residents in the hazar at Matherall are said to have represented their grievances. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 5-
Will Government be pleased to lay on the Table a statement 'showing (a) the total 

amount of fines inJUcted on tke rea&denta qf Mdtheran by the Superintendent during tke 
la,~t fiftee1~ months; (b) the amounts qf finea inflicted by him in each year from 1891 to 
16t19; (c) the amou".ts qf fines inflicted by the Superintendent of MahdbaleskDar on the 
residents there during the same periods, including the last fifteen month8. If there has 
been a la,rge and sudden increase in the fines inflicted at M6theran during the last fifteen 
months, will Government be pleased to state what has caused such increase? 

The Honourable Mr. M:ONTEATH in reply said-

The information required by the honourable member is being called for. 

The Honourable Ur. GOKHALE then put question No. 6-

Is it true that in a criminal action brought about three months ago, by the wife of a 
slioemaker, named Bkiwa Patya, Qgainst one Kasam Kutchee. the Superintendent qf 
Mdtlleran considered the statements qf the complainant and her witnesses as also qf the 
accused to be all u1weliable, and that he thereupon ordered all these persons, five in num
ber, to leave the hill? How far do Government approve the expUlsion of permanent 
residents qf the hill on such grounds? 

The Honourable Sil' CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government have no knowledge of the case, hut enquirie~ are being made. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No • .7-
18 it true that the Superintendent of Mdtheran has recently ordered. about a 

dozen horse-ownel's, who have been plying horses for Mre on th~ hi.ll for O1)er fifteen yeaf's, 
to sell their horses and not ply them for hire any more, though these hor8es were in good 
condition and some of them held" speciaZ 't and" first class" licenses from tll,e Superin .. 
ten dent? Is it'true that in 80me cases, after the horses had been thus compulsorily sold, 
the buyers were allowed to ply them again for hire 1 Will G01)ernment be pleased to state 
for what t'ea8onB the old owners were thu, compelled to give up the long-established pro-. 
fessim, and Bell their hprs88 for comparatively low pricf!s ? 

The Honourable Yr. MONTEATH in reply said -

G?vernment have no information on the matters dealt with in the question, and 
consideD it unnecessary to inquire into them until it has been shown that the horse-owners 
have exhausted the preliminary means provided for the redress of such grievance~as are 
alleged by appeal to the Collector and Commissioner. 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT said-As the Honourable the Chief of IchaIkaranji 
18 not present, the questions standing in his name have been withdrawn. 
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n.-PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

1. Letter fro,m the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 395, dated 
the 4th March 1901-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Law to amend the Bombay 
Salt Act (Bombay Act II of 1890). 

2. Statement" embodying the information on certain points rcfelTed to in parts (0) 
• "'J A d' A' and (e) of the reply to question No.3 put by the Honour .. n .. 11 ppen 1X • • 

able Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale at the Meeting of the 
Legislative Council held on the 12th 'February 1901. ' 

3. Reply t to question No, 2 put by the IJ;onourable Mr. S. A. Chhatre and No, 6 
t Vide Appendif 11 put by the Honourable Mr. G. K. Gokhale at the Meeting 

of the Legislative Council held on the 12th February 1901 

4. Extraot:l: from the Jamabandi Report for 1898-99 referred to in the answer to 

: Vide Appendix O. 
clause (b) of question No. 3 put by the Honourable 
Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale 

5. Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. I of 1901: a Bill 
to amend the Bombay A 'bkari A.ct, 187~. 

6. Letter from Mr. Ram Duttatraya Adhikary, of Seounderabad, dated the 19th 
February 1901, regarding Bill No, t of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay A'bkru'i Act, 
1878,' 

7. Petition fr~m Chimansing Ramsing and others, datel the 6th February 1901-
regarding Bill No.1 of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878. 

S. Telegram from the Commissioner in Sind, No. 82, dated the 22m\ Febru,ary 
1901-Communicating ,certain suggestions from the Cha.irman, Karachi Port Trust, 
regarding Bill No. III of 1900: a Bill to amend the Ka.rachi Port TYust Act, 1886. 

9. },{t3morandum from the Oriental Translator to GoverI),ment, dated the 12th 
February 1901-Furnishing substance of a petition from Baba bir# Shiva Mora and about 
50 other rayats of mou~e Apoda, taluka E:hed, district Ratnagiri, dated the 31st January 
1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 18~8: a Bill to amend the Khoti Settlement Aet, 1880. 

PJLL No, 1 OJ!' 1901: A BILL TO A.MEND THE BOMBAY A~BK4'a.l ACT, l8'18. 

Tb.e .HonQurable Mr. MOlfTEATll, in moving the second reading of the Bill to amend the 
The JionoqrabJe Mr. Montt'atq :Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878, said-I have now the honoul! 

J.Iloves the lecond reading or the to present to the Council the report of the Select Oommittee 
J3ill to amelld the Bombay .A:bkapf on the Bill to amend the Bombay A'bUri Act~ 1878, which 
Act, 1878,\ has come to be called the Hemp Drugs Bill, and to propose 
that the Bill be rea.d a second time. Honourable members will observe th/J.t ttia Select Com-
mittee ba ve see~ no reason to sllggest an" alteration in the provisions of the Bj.ll, and it would 
not have been necessary for me to add to the obse:rvations I made in proposing the first 
reading, but for one fa.ct. I have been given to understand that there is some apprehension 
that if the Bill becomes law there may be interferenc~ with the produotion of fibre, in whioh 
there is a trade of some importanoe. Now, Sir, it does seem to be the view· of botanists 
~hat the pla.nt Oannabia Indica,. from which the drugs are produced, is AU Asil.ltio va,ri~ty 
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r hat all in England th~ hemp plant, Oannabis saliM, and.that view was accepted by' 
o w we c • fih d' f t' ....., ( 
the Commission. But in Ipdia the plant hall lost Its re-pro ucmg une IOn as· ~t 

d I da narcotic propertv. It is not cultivated and apparently cannot be successfully; 
eve ope .• 'd 1 l' d th H' • cultivated for fibre anywhere ,ln this country except B,t a conSI. erab e a tlt~ e on e. Ima· 

layas. It seems as if the plant wiil produce fibre of any value only In a c~.otl.chmate. 
rrhe only cultivation of the plant in this Presidency is for the narcotic and 1 IS a very 
elaborate process. The plants. which in this Presidency produce a fibre called hemp are 
quite different from the Oarmabis 8ativa. l'here is one known as ~ombay hemp, San 
in the vernacular, with the melodious botanical name of Orotolaria juncea, and another 
bears the less melodious name of Hibiscus carmabin1,t8. The drugs are not got from these 
:plants at all and Of course the cul.tiva,tion of the~ .and trade ~n the. products will be in no 
vr:ay affected by the passing ot thIS BIll, the provISions of whIch Will not apply to them. 
The fibre which is exported under the name of bemp is, I understand, got la~gely from the 
N ol'th-Western Provinces and tho Central Provinces, and in these and other parts of J nelia 
a law similar to that we propose has ·been in force since 1896. In fact, as I said in 

ProposinO' the nrst readinD' of the Bill, Bombay is the ooly part of British India in 
00. 

which licens~s are not at pr~sent required for the cultivation of the drng-producing plant. 
So we have actual experience to show us that the production of fibre or trade in fibre will 
be in no" way affected by this measure. With these remarks, S~r, 1 beg to propose the 
I?econd reading of the 'Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE said-Your Excellency,-I beg 
leave, at the outset of my remarks, to acknowledge the consideration which was shown to 
me on the last occasion iI\ not proceeding with the serond reading of this Bill on that 
day. My Lord, it was with considerable reluctance and regret that I then stood in the 
way of what appeared to be the convenience of this Council; but as this Bill principally 
affects the two districts of S.ttara and Ahmednagar, and as theRe districts happen to be in 
the division which I have the honour to l'f'present in this Council, I thought it my duty 
not to be an assenting party to this legislation, without, at -any rate, satisfying myself 
about the true nature and scope, and the probable effects, of the changes proposed. 
During the interval that has elapsed !lince that day, I have made such inquiries as I could 
in the two districts, and I have also been able to go through a large amount of official 
literature on the subject; and as a result of thtlse inquiries ap.d of what I have read, I 
mil! state at once that I find myself unable to support the second reading of this Bill. 
My Lord, before explaining the reasons which lead me to oppose this measure, I will, 
with Your Excellency's permission, briefly state to the Council how matters stand d 
present under the existing law and in wha.t respects thtly a.re sought to be altered by tne 
Bill before us. A t present the!i are no legal restrictions on the cultivation of hemp. A 
cultivator may grow it where he ple~ses and as much of it as he plt~ases. But he is bound 
to sell his h~mp to no one but a license-holder. The manufacture of drugs is prohibited 
s~ve under lIcense; the sale of drugs is prohibited save under license. There is no quantita 
tlve duty on the dfllgs consumed, but the right tp liIell the drugs within a certain area, gene
r~lly ~ whole district, is farmed to the highest bi~del'. Now the cbangescontemplated in 
t 1e ~lll before us are these.: Government takes to it~elf the power of prohibiting the cuI. 
tivatlon of. hemp absolutely, or of permitting it. ~nJJ under license. BoDded warehouses
are to be established. or licensed, where wholesale dealer& will be required to' store the 
4rugs manufactured, and to pay a quantitative Id-llty as they supply"the clr'lgs to retail 
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; de'aler~" ~aying in addition rent for the u~e of the' wal.'ehous-e. 'the duty wiil be a 
quaD:tltatIve one j and Govf'rnment t~ereby e:r:pect. to he' able" to. raise a' larger revenue 
than at present. There are other mlnor alterations proposed in the existinco law but I d'o 
not wish to trouble the Council with a reference to them. 0 , ' 

Now, my Lord. I object t~ this Bill on fife grounds :-(1) The proposed legislatioh is 
wholly unnecessary; (2) even 1f Government waI~.ted to legislate in the matter, absolute
ly no case has been made out for prohibiting or otherwise Bubjecting to restriction 
the cultivatjon of hemp; (3) the proposal to levy a quantitative duty on the drugs is open 
to the objection that it gives Government a direct 'in1ierest in the increased consumption of 
the drugs; (4) the proposal to raise the price of these drugs, by subjectinO' them to enhanced o -
taxation, has been condemned by a lal'ge Dumber of competent authorities, and (5) the Bill 
tioes not propose to give effect to a definite reeommendation made by the Hemp Drucps 
Commmsion-a recommendation expressly accapted by the Government of India-that the 
law should provide for some sort of local option,in determining the localities in which the 
retail sale of these drugs may be permitted. My Lord, in regard to my first objection, I would 
point out that nine-tenths of the officers of the Bombay Government who gave evidence 
before the Hemp Drugs Commission, declared that the eristing arrangements were workin~ 
satisfactorily, and that there Was no need for any further" interference on the part of the 
Legislature in the matter. There were eigh~en. superior officers among the witnesses
two Commissioners, one Chief Secretary, eleven Collectors and four Assistant Collectors. 
Twenty Deputy Collectors and sel"en Mamla.tdars also- gave evidence on the subject of 
administration and control. On analysing the evidence of these forty-five officers, we 
find that out of the eighteen superior officers, there- was only one~ and that was the 
honourable member in charge of the Bill himself, who advocated any impo$nt :modifica
tion of existing arrangementsl He urged the establishment of bondel warehouses and 
the levy of a quantitative duty, but he did this, not in the- fancied interests of temper
ance; but with the avowed object 6f raising a large revenue for G9vernment~ Seven 
superior officers expressed no opinion wltatever on the neoessity or other~e of further 
legislation. while ten' others-and I will read to the Council the' names of theSe't,en
deprecated further legislation in the matter. These ten officers were-Yessr~ Reid, 
Vidal, Ebclen. Sinclair, Charles. Lely, Campbell, ·Woodward. Lamb and Dodgson. Of 
the twenty Deputy Collectors, only three were in favour of modifying these arrangements' 
and of the seven Mamlatdars, 'only one was of a similar opinion. It will thus be seen 
that, so; far as the Bombay official 'witnesses are cbncerned,.......:and they' certainly could 
speak with authority on this subject, if anyone could.-the overwhelming weight of 

• evidence was against further legislation, such as is embodied in this BilL Next, miLord, 
I would point out to the Council that the' area under hemp in the Presidency is an 
exc~edingly small fraction of the total area under cultivation-only about -one thousand 
acres out of a total cultivated area of three and three-fourths 'crores of acres, and even 
this insignificant area ,is, if anything, steadily diminishing, owing to natural' causes, e:Ven 
in the absence of such legislatioll' as we are engaged in considering at this meeting. 
Taking, for instance, the figures of -cultivation from 1885 'to' 1899 for the Presidency 
prop~t., we find that the average area 'under hemp from. 18SI) to 1~88 'Was 1?92 ac~s; 
flom 1889 tb 18921 it was 1,112 acres; from 1893 to 1895 It was 1.097 acres i and durmg 
the last three yea~~ of this period, i. e., from 1896 to 1898-99, the average was only 908 
acres. I think th'se figures constitute a silent but emphatic protest ag~nst the pre,ent 
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J3ill ~hich ,miO'ht have had a semblanoe of justification if it could by any means have 
,bee; shown th:t the cultivation of hemp and the oonsequent consumption of the ~rugs 
were on the increase. 

My Lord, my next obj~tion to this Bill is that, even if Government wanted to !egis
late in this matter with the object of e,stablishing bonded warehouses and levymg a 
quantitative dutYt I submit that absolutely no case has been made out for seeking to re
gulate the cultivation of hemp py lioenses. Even the few Bombay official witnesses who 
favoured fresh legislation on the subject of hemp-drugs, were .careful to state that they 
did p.ot desire to impose-any restrictions on the f:reedom of oultivators in growing hemp. 
They considered that the restrictions on the sale of hemp and the fact that the manu
faoture of ~ugs could not, Qwing to the very nature of the process, be carried on 
~urreptitiously, m~de it unnecessary to control the cultivation.in any way. The honour
~ble member in charge of the Bill himself expressly stated that he d:id not oonsider 
,it necessp.ry to restrict the cultivation of hemp, and I believe, my Lord, that with such a 
great authority on my side it is not neoessalj" for me to labour this point any further. 
I will, however, venture to lDention to the Counoil a few considerations which occur to me 
agains~ the propo~al to empower Government to restriot cultivation as, they please. I 
think, in the first place, th3t anything which tE>uds to multiply the pomts of contact 
between the cultivators and the lowel.' subordinates of the Revenue, A 'bkari and other 
departments deserves to be seriously deprecated. If the cultivation of hemp comes to be 
rrohibiWtJ, except under license, innocent cultivators may be exposed, as urged by several 
witnesses, to the risk of havini false oharges hrought against them, by over-zealous or 
}>lackmaiqug subordinates of these departments in connection with the spontaneous 
growth of wUd hemp plants. Then, again, though Government do not propose to charge 
a fee for licenses granted to cultivators, these laotter may e:Jperience some difficulty in 
getting them actllally, and may even have to incur expenditure, which will not beaf 
scrutiny" before get~ing them. This point was very well brought out by the Xtmt, qf 
India ill an article on this Bill in December l-898. This is what that journal wrote on 
that oocasion ;-" If it is a desirable object of legislation to multiply the points of 
contact between the administration ap.d the people, this is a most admirable Bill; but not 
othe~e, Unless a substan,tial benefit is to be gained, the less the Collector and his 
~ubordinate8 are called on to intervene between, the cultivator and the free pursuit of hia 
calling, t4e better, Every additio:t:l&llicense, every additional compulsory resort to authof1 
ity for permission to do this thing or that adds to the cultivatOl"s worrie~adds to the 
Oppolltu~ties that the revenue .subordinate en,joy~ for worrying him and getting money out 
of h~m. A lioense looks a harq:\!ess thing-as it would be if it wer& a sheet of paper and' 
n,othing mQre, But in India there is often more in it than is written on the faoe ()f it anll 
it costs mQre than is supposed to he paid for it." The questiQll of assessment also comes 
i'H, ~n this conneotion, thollgh in ~ somewhat remote manner. I think that Ipen who 
~re paying a, certain assellsIIleq.t to Govel'nment and are raising a certain kind of crop 

• 0I\- their land, h~ve a right to expect that their freedom to raise that crop shall not in 
!fony way be fettered by GoVel"q.1Uent~ Sir James Campbell in his evidence befo:re the 
Commission observed :-;-" I th~k the producers in Ahmednagal" and SaMra would tesen~ 
velj" much any rei;triction of cultivation. I think that tbe prohibition of cultivation ill 
those district,s whe:e it ~s trif?ng, so as to confine it to t~e two district~ above named, may 
cause sOlP:e htt~e dIssatIsfactIon, Qut would bQ ~eas~blet Lastlr in thi~ ~onI\ection there ' 
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is the question of growing hemp for the purposes of fi.bre. Dr. Watt, in his Dictionary 
Qf Ec:momic Products, states-and the statement has been quoted by the Hemp Drugs 
Commission in its report-that the Indian plant from which the drugs are manufactured 
i!i but an Asiatic variety of the species frortl. which fibre is, produced in Europe; and he 
also contemplates the possibility of cultivating hemp" as a cold season fibre-crop on the 
plains of India," and he is of opinion that" there may he some beaUties in India where 
this might be found possible and even remunerative." I think, in view of this expression 
of opinion from such an authorit::t.tive quarter. the Government, instead of prohibiting 
cultivation, except under license, 'Ought to encourage experiments in hem? cultivation 
with the object of ascertaining if the fibre-ptoducing plant can be grown anywhere in 
the Presidency on a large and Temunerative scale. 

l\fy next objection, my Lord, to this Bill is on the scora of the quantitative duty 
which it proposes to levy on the drugs consumed. As I have already observed, such a 
duty gives Government a direct interest in the incNased consumption of th13 drugs. It 
is true that Government in the abstra.ct is incapable of pushing forward. the consumption 
of deleterious articles for the sake of a few thousands of additional rUpf'es, but Govern
ment in the concrete, which 'sometimes means the subordinates of the Revenue, A'bkari, 
and other departments, may not be wholly above such a temptation. Under existing 
an-angements, when the right to sell drug~ within a certain area is once farmed to an 
,individUal, Government has no interest in the quantity of the drugs sold, and it may, 
therefore, well be trusted to look effectively after the interests of temperance. With a 
quantitative duty, however, the situation is altered, and I would not give the A'bk :ttl 
Department of Government any such interest in' increased consumption, if I could 
help it: 

My ~oU'rth objection to the Bill is that it seeks to raise a larger revenue for Govern
ment by enhancing the taxation of the drugs, thereby raising the price of the drugs to 
the consumers. My Lord, I was at one time a believer in tlle theory propounded in 

\ 

ordinary text-books of Political Economy, that the proper way to deal with intoxicants is 
to levy a high duty, and thereby seek to restrict consumption. I at one time shared 'Yith 
others the delusion that if the price of the infioxicants was raised beyond the capadty of 
poor consumers, large number~ .of those people would be u1tim~tely weaned from a most 
injurious habit. Bu~ whatever faith, I once bad in such a pJlicy. I confess I have that 
faith no longer, and I have come to the clear, though p~inful, conclusion that if you only 
raise the price of the intoxicants, ,while you do nothing to reduce the facilities -for obtain
ing them, you, do not succeed in reducing oo~sumption, only you take more out of the 
pockets of the consumers, and thus in many CR8es. add the misory of starvation to the. 
misery of vice. And I btlieve that, the proper way of dealing with~ 
if the object be to reSClle the victims of the vjoe from its clutches, is not -to make them 
dearer, but to make them scarcer. Take, fol' instance, the case of Thana. 1111890-91 
the consumption of country spirit per head of population in that district was 21'2' drams. 
This consumption, in spite of the high duty levied, has steadily risen to 25'3 drams for 
the year 1898-99, an increase of 19 per cent. in eight Years, which is a. serious increase. 
even after allowance is made for the normal increase of population. 'rhe amount of 
still-head duty during the same period has risen from a little over seven and a. quarter 
hlkhs to a little over ten htkhs-an increase of about 37 per cent.,-which means tha.t the 
pper~tions of the A~bkari Department in that district have Dot only nut reduced consuwp'-' 
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tion, bLlt that the gepartment now takes out of the pockets of the victims. o~ the. vice ~7 
per cent. more money than it used to do eight years before, and thIS In splte of the 
harder times which the poor people admittedly have had now for several years. My 
Lord, I for one would gladly support a polic~ of)to~al prohibition in t?ese ~atters, as 
that I think is the most effective way of deahng wlth the problem, In splte of the 
fan;ied ,inte;ests of what are called moderate consumers. Failing that, I respecttully 
UfO'e that the next best policy is not to make the intoxicants dearer, but to make them 
sc:rcer. A friend of mine, whom I consulted as to how this Bill WO'\lld affect the interests 
of the cultivators of hemp in the N evasa Taluka of Ahmednaga.r District, has expressed 
himself in these ter~s : "How can Government, which has recently planted for the 
first time in the history of N evasa a liquor shop in the heart of the little town, propose 
to restdct the liberty of the cultivators to grow ~emp. in the interest.s of temperance? " 
Anyone who knows anything of the fearful hold which these intoxicants cowe to acquire 
over their victims, will see that these helpless creatures will make any sacrifice to satisfy 
their craving, and that increased taxation under such cirCUir.stances, without a reduction 
of the facilities for obtaining the intoxicants, only means, as I have already observed, the 
misery of less food added to the curse of drunkenness. Some of the official witnesses 
before the lIemp Dtugs Commission have taken the same vieW' of the matter. Thus the 
Honourable Mr. Lely has, with his usual directn~ss, opposed increased taxation in the 
following words :-" I think increased taxation of ganja. would be highly impQlitic. I 
can hardly see how, apart from political reasons, it could be beneficial. The consumer 
would be prepared to Rpend a pice or two more upon it. It is cheapf3f to get intoxicated 
011 ga,nja than on liquor. I do l)ot recommend the increasing the cost of the former, 
because the people who use it are poorer than, those who drink liquor." In another 
place he says of the habitual consumers! "They take ganja because it enables them 
to bear abstinence from food and water, and even clothes in the coldest weather. It is 
said to enable 'them to resist the most malarious climate and the WOI'st water." Many 
other witnesses have described the present taxation of these drugs as reasonable. Even 
"Mr. T. D. Mackenzie observes: 'e If the price of. the hemp drugs be much raised, the 
ascetics would pl'Obably stint tgemselves of food in order, to get the drugs and so do 
themselves much injury.", ,I am aware, my Lord, that the Hemp Drugs Commission 
has recommended enhanced taxation of these drugs in this Presidency on the ground 
that at present it is much lower here tllan in Bengal and other PrOvinces. But I 
respectfully submit that this is not a fair way of looking at the question. The total 
incid~nce of A'bkari taxation is the heaviest in this Presidency as compared with other 
Provmces: as may be seen from the following figUres :-In Bombay abkari taxation is 9 
annas 3 pIes per hea~ of population, as against 6 annas 6 pies in Madras, 2 annas 8 pies itt 
Bengal, 1 anna 9 pIes in the North-West Provinces, 1 anna'9 pies in the P • b d 
2 7" th C unJa , an 

annas pIes In • e entral Provinces. I think, my Lord, that so long as it is not pro-
posed to reduce thls higher incidence of abkari taxation in this Presidency bee a 't' 
1 1 h f " J use 1 IS ower e sew ere, o~ so long it would not be fair on the part of Government t . 
the ta th d ' h' 0 Increase 

x ,on ese rp.gs, w lOh happen, comparatively speaking, to be someWhat lightly 
taxed WIth us, on the sole ground that they are taxed at a higher rate elsewhere. 

~Iy Lord, I ~ow come to m! last objection to this Bin, ~nd that is that it fails to 
prOVIde for some forfU oOocal option, as recommended by the Hemp DruG' C .. 
and as directed by the Government of India in their orders on the report:f ~~:u~:: 
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mission. The recommendation of that Cbmmission is couched in the following term':! :_ 
That when new shops are proposed, municipal bodies, rural notables, zamind.ars tir hea,d
men, as the case may be, should be consulted as to the necessity of opening them, and as 
to their location, and that objections, if made, should receive the most cal'eful attention. 
The Government of India have accepted the recommendation in the following words:
"In municipal towns the Governor General in Council considers that no'shop for the 
n[e of· hemp should be, openei without consulting the municipal committee, and in 
rural centres notice of the intention to open a shop should be given and any objection 
to the establishment of a shop which may be broug~t forward should be considered, no 
shop being opened unless thera is a real' demand for the drug." The Bengal Act con .. 
tains II. provision for assigning to any Municipality, with its coment, the functions of 
the Local Government relating to the grant of licenses, and after such assignment no 
oonditions or rules may be imposed by the Local Government without the consent of the 
Municipality. Even where suoh functions are not assigned, the Collectors are required 
to notify to Municipalities the sites selected for shops within their limits, to consider 
the objections that may be raised, and if they do not agree with the Munioipalities, to 
refer the mutter to the Commissioner of Excise for decision. I think the people of this 
Presidency ard entitled to claim that similar provision should be made for local option in 
the matter in the law of this Presidenoy. 

}Iy Lord, I have now stated to the Qouncil my chief grounds for opposing this Bill. 
I feat my observations have detained the Council longer than they should have done; 
they have certainly exceeded the limits whioh I had first proposed to myself. The fact, 
however, that the Select Committoe has unanimously approved the Bill as drafted made 
it necessary for me to explain myself at some length, and that is my excuse for taking up 
so much of the time of the Council. My Lord, I oppose the second reading of t~is Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. lIoNTEATR, in replying on the debate, said-The only remark 
which I think it is neoessary for me to ~ake at this stage in reply to the honourable 
member-I may have sQruething to say afterwards in regard to the several amendments 
of whioh he has given notice-is that we now have the experience of all the rest of India 
of a law similar to that .whicl1 we propose. That elrperience shows us that no 
inconvenience. and no injury of which anybody can legitimately oomplain need be 
anticipated from the law, and therefore the opinions that were expre~sed before a 
law of this kind was actually in force are now of less weight than they were a~ the time 
~t which they were expressed. 

Bill read a second time. 
His Excellency the President then put the motion 

that the Bill be rea.d a second time. This was agreed to, and 
the Bill was read a second time. • 

rl'he Council then proceeded to c~nsider the Bill in detail 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHA.:LE-Your Excellency,-I beg to move that clause 2 be 
omitted. The objPct of the clause is to include the cultivation of hemp within the 
operation of the restrictive portion of the A'bkan Act. For the reasons which I have 
already expl~ined and which I need not repeat, I think the oultivation should not be so 
restricted, and I therefore propose that clause 2 be omitted. 

The Honourable ~fr. MONTEATH said-If we accept the amendment which the 
h mo mab Ie. membet' ha~ now proposed) we may, I think, do aw~y with the Bill aItogethro.. 
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Uridcr the law AS -it stands, we ca.n d~ almost' aU else that is necessary for carrying out 
,the syste~' ~hat we contemplate. The honourable member has referred ~ a~ opinion 
which ~I expressed when I was a Collector as regards the .control of the cultivatlon. My 
yiew then was'thbt the cultivation bemg such an elaborate process could not very well b~ 
carried {)utela.hdestinely, and therefore it was unnecessary to require a license for it. :But. if 
I may' not have the privilege of changing my opinion, I should not be presumptuous 
enongh to set it now in opposition to tha.t of the· Commission to begin with, to the Gov
ernment ,Of India and to the authorities in all other parts of India. 'rhe prohibition of 
~u.ltiVlition of drugs of this kind without a license is, I think, perfectly legitimate, and 
in. prmciple it does not depart from the testriction which is now imposed. At present 
the ctJlti\"ators are ,not allowed to dispose of the produce without a permit. The prohibition 
of the {,'Ultivation without a license will be a more efficacious method of securing that the 
duty is levied on a.ll the drugs which are produced, and as it has been, as I said, carried 
out effectively in other parts of India, I do not see that we need anticipate any difficulty 

in carrying it out here. 
The amendment was rejected and the clause stood part of the 13ill. • 

Clauses 3, 4 and 5 were passed without discussion. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHA.LE then moved that clause 6 be omitted. He said
.As this clause also refers to the subject of the restriction of cultivation, and as that 
point'ihM already ~ecn decided against me, I wish, with Your Excellency's permission, to 

withdra,w the amendment. ' 

The amendmGnt was by leave withdrawn and clau~e 6 stood part of Ule Bill. 

C}aU$e 7 stood part of the Bill. . 

The }ioI\.ourable Mr. GOKBA.LE then moved in clause 8 to ;,nllert the following at the 

~nd:-- ' 

C< And a third proviso,should be added as follows: 

',:Provided fu:ther that in Municipal towns no shop for the sale of hemp drugs 
shall be opened WIthout consulting the Municipality, and that in rural centres notice 
of the intention to open a shop shall be given, and any objection to the establishment 
of such shop, which may be brought forward, shall be considered before the shop is 
actually opened ,.,j 

\ 

!le said--Clause 8 in this Bill refers to Section 16 of the A bkari Act and certain 
prOVISoes . are proposed now to be added to that section. As that section refers to the 
gran~ ?f licenses by Collectors for the sale of hemp drugs, I think that in this clause 
~ov:l~n sh~u1~ be ma~e to give effect to the particular lecommendation of the Iie~p 

.rues ommlSSlon ~o whIch I have already referred in my speech on the second readin , 
... ., t.b;~t !?""I opllon. ?'ha: r~oommendation has been already accepted by the Go.":. 
men 0 ,n la, and as thIS BIll IS based on the lines laid down by th 'c .. d 
approved by the Government of India, I do not see how e omIDlSSlo~ ~n 
can be ignored in this Bill. Section ,. that proposal of the CommISsIon 
no druO's shall be sold witho t " 16 of the A bkan Act lays down that no liquor and 
the Collector grants a licen: fo: l;~:nS~I~~m the Collector. I prop~ to add that, before 
to the druo>s and am not .. 0 these drugs,-I am confinmg my amendment 

I
" 0 , < ralSlDCI' the larger questio of 1 1 '. . 
lquor.-be(ore the Collector - t . . n ~ca option 1D regard to 

gran s permlSSlOn for a shop to be opened in a particular 



locality, he shall carry out the conditions which have been laid down in the recommenda
tion of the Commission and the orders of the Government of India. I have taken the 
very words of my amendment from th& Resolution of the Government of Ind.ia. The 
reoommendation of the Commission having been accepted by the Government of India, 
I do not see any necessity for saying anything more in support of my proposal. I trust 
the honourable member will see his way to accepting the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. M'ONTEATH-! am unable to see any exact connection between 
the proviso whichj'the honourable member proposes to add and the rest of the clause. It 
seems to me that the effect of adopting the amendment would simply be to impose on Gov. 
ernment and Government officers an unconditional obligation. That would be a novel 
kind ofIegislation, and it seems to me tha.t there would be little ~r no object or advantage 
in it, unless means for enforcing the obligation could be provided. What those means 
might be I can only surmise. I can see no way of enforcing the obligation except that 
of attaching a penalty to its non·fulfilment. If the honourable member wishes to 
make his proposal effective, I think it wo~d be _necessary for him to add a clause 
that omission to carry ~ut this obligation would be punishable with imprisonment, 
or with fine possibly and imprisonment as an alternative. It is the intention of 
Government to consult local opinion before opening shops and not to allow shops ,to be 
opened where valid reasons are shown against th~m, and I hope the honourable member 
will accept this announcement of that intention as sufficient, !lnd not require us to make 
it a statutory enforceable obligation. It might be rather"inconvenient if. the members ot 
Government were sij.bject to prosecution and. perhaps imprisonment for not carrying out 
such an obligation, and we prefer n()t to subject ourselves and o~r sucoessors to that 
liability (laughter). 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE-I would only point out that in Bengal the law 
actually makes statutory provision for giving local option in this way. What is good for 
Bengal may also be expected to be good for Bombay. 

On a division, six voted for the amendment and ten ag~inst. The am~ndment was, 
therefore, lost. . 

Clause 9 stood part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKIIALE had given notice'to move the following amend. 
ment:-

In cla.use 10 (27-B (3») for the second proviso to substitute the 'following: 

: "Provided also that notice of such surplus (if any) as a.foresaid shall be .given 
to the owner of drugs immediately after such sale, and that the application for the 
surplus:shall be made within one year fro~ the date of the receipt of the notice, 
unless sufficient cause be shown for not making it within suoh period." 

The Honourable :Mr. MONTEATH-Before the honourable member proposes his 
amendment, may I ask if he would substitute the word cc issue" for the word" receipt P" 
The date of the issue of the notice can, of course, be ascertained and proved, while the 
date of the receipt of th~ notice cannot always be proved. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE-Yes, I am willing to accept the honourable mem
. ber's suggestion. 

B 239-411 
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The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE said-Your Excellency,-I move that for the second 
proviso in. 27-B, the words of which I have given notice be substituted. subject to the 
alteratioll which has just now been proposed and which I am prepared to accept. As the 
Bill stands. the provision comes to this. If a license-holder has stored his drugs in a 
wa:r;ehouse and fails to pay rent when called upon, the drugs are to be sold, and after 
deducting the duty and rent from the proceeds that may be realized, any surplus that 
remains is to be made over to him; but there is no provision requiring that notice shall be 
given to him, of the amount of surplus that may remain. The provision contained in the 
second proviso is that he shall apply for the surplus within one year after the date of the 
sale, I submit it is only fair that Government, who sell the drugs~ it may be without the 
man's knowledge, should give him not.ice of such sale. and of a.ny surplus tha.t may 
remain. If, for a year ~rom the issue of the notice, the man makes no move, Government 
may confiscate that money. But otherwise the man should b~ entitled to claim the 
money" subject to this limitation. . 

The HonourabJe l\lr. MON1'EATR-I am authorized to say that Government will 
accept this amen~ment. 

The clause as amended stood part of the Bill. 
The subsequent clauses and the pr~amble were passed without discussion. 

The Honourable Mr. Monteath moveS The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH-I no beg 
the thjrd reading of tl1e Bill to amend ". W 
the Bombay A'bkariAct, 1878. formally to move the thIrd reading of the Bill. 

, Bill read a. third time and' 
passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion that the 
;Bill be read a third time and passed. This was agreed to. and 
the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

BILL No. V OF 1900: A 'BILL TO AMEND THE M,A'MLATDA'RS' COURTS ACT, 1876. 

The Honourable Sir OHARLES OLLIVANT said-With Your Excenency's permission I 
The Honourable SirCharles RSk leave of the Council to withdraw Bill No. Vof 1900: a 

Ollivan.t mOves the with- Bill to amend the MamIatdars" Courts Act, 1876. Since the 
drawal,of ih.~ Bill tQ- am,end, :mll was, pul;llished. sOIJ,le very~,valuable suggestions have been 
the Mlimlatdara' Courts Act, received, and Government propose to redraft the measure and 
1876. 

embody these suggestions, su.bject to further consideration. 
I therefore ask for formal leave to be given to withdraw the Bill as published. 

His Excellen~y the P.RESID~NT then put the motion.that the Bill be withdraW'll, and 
the same was carried nem. c~n. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENl' then adjoU\'Ile.d_th~ Council sine die. 

By order of !lis Excellencv the Bight Honourable tke. Governor in Oouncil, 

, R. J. C. LORD, 

Bombay, 12th March 1901. 

Secretary to the Council 01 the Governo~ of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations. 
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ApPENDICES 

TO THE 

PROOEEDINGS OF THE OOUNOIL OJ!' THE' GOVERNOR OF BOM· 
BAY ASSEMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS 
AND REGULATIONS ON THE 12TH MA«CH 1901. 

APPENDIX A. 

Statement embodying the information on certain points referred to in pa1'l8 (a) (lnd (e) of the 
reply to question No.3 put by tlee Honourable Mr. Gopal KrisTina Gokhale at the Meet
Ing of tlee Legislative Oouncil held on the 12th February 1901. 

The information received [rom the Collectors and EKecutive Engineers III respollse to the 
call made on them, as stated in the answer to question No, 3 put by the Honourable i\Ir. 
Gopal Krishna Gokhale at the Councll Meeting held on the 12th Eebrual'Y 1901, 1S glven 1r , 

the following tables:- ' 

A. 

Statement showing tAe amOUltts of tand revenue due under tht fil'st t1t8tctlment 
and collected tn each o/the affected talukaa during tlee yeaf' 1f}OO·1901. 

Land revenue 
DI8~rict. l"41uka. due nnder first Amount already Conee t~d 

instalment. 

Rs. Rs. 

( Dholka ••• 1,50,000 100 
I Dhandhuka. 1,25,000 9,900 

Ahmedabad ... ... ~ Viramgam ... 1,20,000 1,400 
I Par4.ntij ... 70]000 3,400 
l l:3anand .. , 90,000 1,100 

... { Mata.r ••• -2,22,922 2,853 
Kaira Thasta ••• 2,08,500 6,309 

Kapadvanj ... 1,05,200 0,251 

.... ( Godhl'a 41]000 15.267 

.. ) KaM 40,000 8,000 
• Panch Mahals ... Halol 20,000 7,995 

1 Dohad ... . .. .. { 40,000 10,100 

l Jhalod 25,000' 5,'(00 

... { Jambusar 2,42]426' / 
Broach ... .., A'mod 1,46,600 '320 

Vagra 1,65,000 62 

···1 
01 ad 18,000 7,000 p • 

59,500 16,100 
SUrat ••• 

MandVl 
:Ruls&- . 1,59,000 59,500 
Pardi .. , 79,000 64,000 



DlStl'lat. 

Khandesll 

Nasik .. 

Ahmeduagar .• , 

Poona ... 

Sholapur 

Satara ••. 

Bijapur ... 

Belgaum 

'l'.tluka. 

J 
Dhulia .. 

, Nandurblir .. . 
TaJoda ... . 

... Sinukheda ••. 

l Shahada ... 
Pimpalner ••• 
Shirpur ... 

( Sinnar 

I NlpMd ... 
Chandor ••• "'1 Yeola ... M~legaon ... 
Nandgaon ... 
BaglAn ••• 

( Nagar '0' 

J 
Parner ." 
Jamkhed ... 

... Shevgaon ••• 

l Rahru'i ... 
Kopargaon .. , 
Sangamner ... 

160 

. .. ... 

••• 

.., ... 

... 

( Pll1'alIdhar... ••• • •• 
I IndapUl' ... ... ..' "'l Bhimthadi Oncluding Dhond 

Petha). 
SirUx ... ••• ... 

(Sangola .. . 

~ 
Sholapur .. . 
Barsi .. . 

'" M8.dha ... 
Karm'la ... 
Pandharpur 

L MUsiras ••• 

{
Man .oo 

.oo Khatav ... 
KhaMpur ••. 

.... 
Sindgi ... 

{ 

Indl ... 

Bij~pnr ••• 
••• Bagevlidi ... 

Muddebihal 
Hungund ... 

.... { Gokak 
Ath"m 
Parasgad ... 

,oo 

.. 

. .. 
... , 

.. ~ ... 

LlUld revenue 
due under first Amount a.lready eolleated. 

insta.lment. 

Rs. 

1,12,634 
58,055 

139 
87,800 
80,96l 
35,887 
92,460 

Rs. 

78,514 
32,900 

24 
70,500 
62,998 
22,5151 
86,232 

65,623 
40,470 
45,918 
27,000 
82,200 
26,839 
25,547 -

36,809 
23,208 
30,546 
14,000 
36,400 
22,719 
11,920 

2,200 
20,000 
24,000 
20,500 

5,500 
8,500 

76,400 

31,874 
54,667 

1,29,556 

421323 

13,000 
1,43,730 
1,03,190 

74,000 
1,02,440 

69,840 
60,130 

45,159 
72~207 
73,840. 

3,682 
33,8154 
41,732 
39,300 
30,321 
68,912 

60,415 
45,135 
37,908 

818 
9,704 

22,829 
10,017 

892 
931 

23,110 

19,97' 

} 
None. First instal. 

ment not yet 
due. 

27,541 

4,000 

1 In these Mlukas nl) 
~ instalment falls 
{ due be for e J March. 

18,279 
25,854 
23,GQ8 

850 
14,603 
22,4G7 
140,457 
13,868 
23,159 

38,829 
8,742 
8,733 
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B. 

Statement .nowing Ihe percel&tage. of labourers 01l relief UJorlt. itn cAarge of tne . pumc Work" 
Depa,rtme16t who receiued different cZa8.eB of wagel during Me week ending 10tl!, J'anttMY 
1901. 

Sholapnr. 

Classes of wages. Ahmed· Paneh Broach. Ahmed· Poona. Exel)1l- Rehef Slttara. abad. MahUs. nagar.- jtive En· Execo.· BiJ4pnr. 

gineer'. t,ve En· 

Divullon. gine.r's 
DiVllllon. 

--I- --------
(a.) (a) (h) (e) 

Masimnm •• ... ... ... 90 51 21 SI 18 57 14 28 67 

Between maximum a.Ild mlln· S l' 29 23 87 271 84£ 29 35 
mum. 

lI"wmnm ... ... .,. .. 8 ... 6 38 45 15 88 28 S 

Between minimum and penal ... ... . .. 404 S ... .. ... 9 ... 
Penal ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . I ... ... i IS! 6 . .. 

(al In these dIstricts the rellef was gIven on ~U works and payment was made accordmg to reanlts 

(5) It is reported that the penl1,l wage had to be applied on a somewhat extensive Bcale owing to an organised 
attempt to Bhirk the task. 

(al Payment according to results is made. 

Addenr1'11m. 

The figures" Rs. 16,67,000" and" Rs. 4,50,000 JJ shown against Khandesh and Poona, 
respectively, in the table ghren in the answer to ~laU$e (c) of question No.3 put by the .Honour
able Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale a.t the Council Meetang held on the 12th 1!'ebruary 1901 
were inclusive of suspensions and remissions of arrears of land l'evenue for 1899-1900, the 
exact or approximate amount of whIch was not then known. The latest estimate of sllspen
sioDS and remissions of the current year's revenue furnished by the Collector of KMndllsh 
amounts to RI!. 9,20,000, and that furnis~ed by the Collector of Poona. amounts to Rs.2,50,000. 

4PPENDIX B. 
RepZy to que.ti01/,. N9.2 put by the Honourable Mr. 8. A. Ch!&atre and No.6 put hy the 

H0160urable Mr. G. K. Gokhal8 at 'tae Meetin!l of tAe Legislative Council held on the 
1~t'" Fe~'111Ar!J l!J01. 

No. 1248 or 1901. 
From 

THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE OF RA.TNA'GIRI l I 

To 
THE UNDER SJfjCRETARY TO GOVER~MENT. 

I 

. Judicial Deparlment. 

Rat."tigiri, 6tll, Marc11901. 

Sm, 
With reference to Government memorandum No. 1330, Pated 25th February 1901, I have 

the honour to forward hereWith statements r~gardiDg the number ot license8 for fire-arms held 
in each taluka. of the .Ratnagil'i District during the six year$ 1895 to 1900. 

2. In the District Administration Report for 1891-98 attention was first 'called to the 
estraorainarily large numler of license~ fo~ fire:arms in exist~ce in this district. At that time 
the number was nearly 4,()OO, that is to say more than the total of all the other districts in the 
. B28g:':'42-- , - -_ .. --~:- ----.--------- --- ----- . 
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Southern Division, and more than the totals of all the'distl'icts in the ·NOl'thern Division a.nd 
Central Division put together. In Government Rosolution No. 5779, dated 23r<1 August 190() 
(Judicial Department), Government recognised that the number of licenses was excessive and 

!1ppl'oved of the policy or reducing them. 
3. The number of licenses for fire-arms has been reduced during the last three years by 

about tio-thirds. The reduction has been carried out chiefly in licenses held under Form XI 
(for the destruction of wild animals). These licenses remain in fOl'ce for five years. The pre
sent p1'8~tice is not to renew them on expiry of theu term, unless one of the following condi-

tions is fulfilled: 
(1) the licensee is a substantial land-owner (a pa.yment of not leslil than Rs. 75 as 

land assessment is usually considered necessary) ; 

(2) the licensee is a Police Patel; 

(3) the village in which the licensee resides is particularly exposed to the depredations 

of wild beasts, 

Special exceptions are also made in favour of Shikaris- who have earned rewards for the
destruction of beasts of prey. Lists of the licenses about to expire, with full particulars of 
each case, are s\..bmitted annually by the Mamlatdars. The opmions of the ~{amlatdars and 
Sub-d1visional Officers are recorded on each, case, ana the renewal of a license hi never refused . , 
without full consideration of the \ll~ims of the licensee. Of the licenses that have expired 
during the last three years, &bout 27 per cent. ha.ve been renewed, 

4. Licensees whose guns are attached on the expiry of their licenses under Section 16-
of the AI'ms Act have no legal claim to compensation. The pecuniary loss involved in the con
fiscatlOn of a gun IS small. Nineteen out of 20 guns in ~his district ar~ of local manufacture, and 
cost from lliI. 8 to Rs.15 new. Their market value when a.ttached probably varies from Re. 1 
to Rs. 5 Licensees as a rule mast be fully aware of the .conditions under which they hold a 
gun-license. 1 do not, therefore, think that it is desirable to admit any claim for compensa-
tion on the attachment of a gun following on the expiry of a license. 

* * * * • * * 
I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

G. W. HATCH, 
District Magistrate, Ratnagiz.j. 

FORMS Nos. VI AND VII. 

Statement aRowing tne N.mber 0/ Licen8e8 fl,ruJer the .ArmB Act in/oree from 18:;5 
to 1900 in the lJiatriet of Ratnagiri. 

Number of Numberef 
Number of , 

heenses licenses 
heenses 

\Licenses 
Balance 

relIl&ining newly 
expll'ed at remammg 

T~luka. Ye&!'. the end of TotaL can- in force 
in fONe on given previoua celled. for the 

Remark .. 
or after 1st during year and nelCt year. 
January. the year. renewed. 

1 J S 4 Ii 6 '1 8 9 

-
.) 

1895 .. ~ ... 1 1 1 
1896 

. .. . .. ... ... 1 1 1 
1897 

. .. ... 
Vengurla. 

... ... . .. 1 1 1 
1898 

... ... 1 1 1 
1899 

... . .. ... 
l ... ... 1 1 1 

1900 
... ... ... ... 1 1 1 . .. ... 

r . 
-
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FORMS Nos. VI AND VII-continued. 

Number of Number of 
Number of 

licenses Balance 
licensea lwenses expl1'lld at Ltcensea remammg 

1'4Iuka. Year. 
remaining newly the end of Total. can- tn force Remar 
in force on given previou8 celled. for the 
or after 1st dnrwg year and next year. 
JanuarJ' the year. renewed. 

ka. 

.. 
1 S s 4 6 6 7 8 9 

r 1895 ... ... 4 4 ... 4 . .. 
1896 ... 4 4 ... 4 ... . .. 

6 6 1897 ... . .. 1 5 ... 
MaIv/tD ':'1 1898 ... ... 2 2 ... 2 . .. 

1899 ... ... 2 2 ... 2 . .. 
1900 ... ... ... 2 2 ... 2 ---

,,,{ 
1895 1 7 8 ... 8 ... ... 
1896 8 8 '" S ... . .. ... 
1897 ... 8 8 ... 8 

Devgad 
... ... 

4. 1898 ... 4 4 .. ... . .. 
3 1899 3 3 ... .. , ... ... 

3 3 1900 .. ... ... 3 ... - -
r 

1895 3 8 ... 3 ... ... ... 
2 1896 2 2 ... ... ... ... 

1897 2 2 .. 2 
Rajlipur 

'''1 
... ... ... 

2 1898 ... ... ... 2 2 ... 
1399 1 1 ... 1 ... ... .. . 

1 1 1900 ... ... ... 1 ... 
------- --

( 1895 3 S ... 3 ... ... ... 
3 3 

"'~ 
189ft S ... ... ... ... 

3 1897 3 3 ... 
Ratnagiri 

... ... ... 
2 2 2 1898 ... ... ... ... 

2 1899 2 2 ... ... ... ... 
2 2 

l 1900 ... ... ... :1 ... 
~- - -----

s-~~,f 
1895 ... ... ... . " ... ... .., 
1896 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... , 

1 1 1897 1 ... ... ... ... 
1 1 1 1898 ... ... ... ... 

1 1 1899 1 ... ... ... ... 
1 1 l 1900 1 ... ... ... ... , ---

...f 
1895 1 4 5 ... 5 ... ... 

4 4. 4. 1896 ... ... ... ... 
4 4. 1897 1 3 ." 

Chiplun ... .., 
1 1 1 1898 ... ... ... ... 

:1 2 l 1899 ... :1 ... ... ... 
.2 :1 2 1900 ... ... ... ... • . 

• r 1895 . .. ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
1896 ... ... ... ... ... .... ... 

"'1 
1897 ... ... .. -' ... 

Khed ... ... ... 
1898 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1899 ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 
1900 . ... .. . ... .. . ... . .. ... ----- ------- I 1895 1 1 ... 

... { 
... . .. ... 

1 1 1 1896 ... ... . .. ... 
1 2 • 2 

1897 ,1 ... 
Dapoli ... ... 

1 1 1 1898 ... ... .. , .. , 
1 1 1899 1 ... ... . .. ... 

1 1 1 190Q ... ... ... ... 



FORMS Nos. VI AND VII-continueil. -
:Number of Number of 

Number of 
:Balance , licenses . 

haonses licerlses expired at Licenses remaining 

Taluka, i Yearl 
remaining newly the end of Total. can- , in foree Remarks. in force Gil givell previoul celled. for the 
or after d11ring year and next year. 

, let January. the year. renewed. 
1 - -

I, 
T 

1& 8 1 ~ fil 6 '1 8 9 ,1 I 
- , 

\ , 
I i i , 

, , 

I r 11895 ... .. ~ 2 23 25' ... 25 
11896 I 23 £3 ... 23 Ratna~ri' Dis-~ 

. ,. . .. .·1-
~1897 ... .. ~ '4 23 27 ... 27 

trlctf I !1898 i ".,. . -r .. ~ 14 14 '" 14 
i I '1899 I , .. ~ 13 13 ... 13 ... .. , 

I 
, t :1900 .. ~ j l3 13 13 , ... '" ... 

I , 
I 1 i , I, 

I FORM: No. VIII. 

, 
G. W. HATCH, 

District Magistrate. 

Statement doft.lllg the Number oj Licen8e8 finder the ArmB ,~ct in force from 1895 to 1900 
in, eAe District 01 RatM.gin. 

, , I 

! Number :Nnmbe~ 
of Number of 

Balance , licenses of licenses 
remain-I remain- heenses expired Licenses 

T£luka. , 
Year. ing 111 newly ",tend Total. mgjn 

Remarks. ~ can- force for 
I force on given pf pre- celled. the next or after during VIOUS 

1st the year year and year. 
January. rellew~d, 

1 , I I -L-.......-. - ------~ 
I ( 1895 ... . , .. 4 20 24, . .. 24 

1896 ... 5 22 27 27 I I iS97 
. .. . .. 

Vengurla ... ~ .. , ... 6 23 29 . .. 29 

t 
1898 ... ... ... 11 11 . .. 11 
:1.899 ... . .. 4 10 14 1 18 
~900 .. , ... , .. 7 7 ... 7 - - - ------( 1895 ... ... 5 44. 49 . .. ,49 

· .. i 1896 ... ... 6 47 53 .. . 53 
Mlilvan 1897 I ,. ~ ... S 44. 49 ... 49 ~898 ... ... , .. 47 41 .. 47' 

1899 
. 

l ... ... 4 38 42 . .. 42 , 1900 ... - ... 2 23 25 25 , ... 
" ---'--- - - - -( 1895 ... . .. S 28 36 1 35 

1 1896 ... . .. 1 36, 37 ... 37 
Devgad "'i 

1897 ... ... 7 29 36 ... 36 1898 ... . .. 2 19 21 . .. 21 I 1899 ...... ... 1 17, , 18 . .. IS l 1900 ... . .. 1 9 10 . .. 10 - - --- -
...J 

1895 .. . .. 6 18 2* 1 23 l896 ... ... I) 22 27 .. . 27 
Raj4pur 1897 ... ... 6 23 29 29 1898 , .. 

1 ... ... 1 17 18, 18 IS99 . .. 
I ... . .. 2 17 19 19 l 1900 . .. 

~ .. ~ ... 5 ]0 15 1 14 
, 
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FORM No. VIII-continuea. 

Number Number 
of Number of 

lioenses of licenses 
remam- licenses expll"ed 

TAlulta. Year, ing in newly at end 
force on gIven of pre-
or after durmg viaus 

1st the year year and 
January. enewed. 

------- . 
r 1895 ... ... 12 39 

"'1 
1896 ... ... 12 40 

Ratnagiri 1897 ... . .. 8 50 
1898 .. ... 2 37 
1899 '0' ... e 23 
1900 ... ... 2 27 

... J 
1895 '" ... .. 4 8 
1896 ... ... ... 10 

Sangameshvar '1897 . ... ... 3 10 
1898 ... ... . .. 4. 

I 1899 .. ... 1 6 
l 1900 ... ... 1 6 

----- - -

...J 
1895 ... . .. 9 13 
1896 ... . .. ... 22 

Chiplun 1897 ... ... 5 17 

I 
1898 , ... ' ... 2 11 
1899 .. . .. 3 12 

l 1900 . , ... 1 13 

---- ---.---~ 
( 

...J 
1895 ... ... 3 3 
1896 ... ... ... 6 

Khed 1897 ... . , . S 4 ... 
1898 1 6 

l 
... ... 

1899 ... ... . .. 4 
1900 .. ... ... 41 

- - ---.----
r 1895 .,. , .. ~ 13 

~. 1896 6 13 
I ... ... 

Dapoli ••• ... ~ 1897 ... ... 1 8 
1898 ... .,. 1 16 

l 1899 ... ... 9 13 
1900 ... ." 3 22 

- - ~ 
r 1895 ... ... 52 IR6 

1896 85 218 
I 

... ... 
r·t,I r", lb. D;,triet.l 1897 .. ... 44 208 

1898 ... ... 9 , HiS 
1899 30 140 ... . .. 
1900 ... ... 15 1:1 

» 239-43 

". 

, 

Balance 
Licenses remam-

TotaL Can- mg m Remarks 
celled. force for 

the next 
year. 

------

51 '" 51 
52- 1 51 
58 ... 58 
39 ... 39 
29 ... 29 
29 1 28 - ----
12 ... 12 
10 . .. 10 
13 . .. 13 
4 .. . 4 
7 . .. 7 
7 . .. '1 

--- --
22 ... 22 
22 ... 22 
22 . .. 22 
13 ... 13 
15 1 14 
14 ... 14 

--- --
6 ... 6 
6 .. . 6 
7 .. . 7 
7 . .. 7 
41 ... 4 
4 ... 4 

- --, -
14 ... H 
19 1 18 
9 . .. 9 

17 ... 17 
. 22 ... 22 
. 26 .. 25 

~ - --- -
238 2 236 
253 2 25i 
252 

'7' 
252 

177 ... 177 
170 2 168 
136 2 134 

G. W. HATCH, 
Di~trict Magistrate. 

• 

, 
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FORM No. XI • 

• I!" fc d t . Wild Animah) iicense. u,.der Form N~. Xl oralnarily remaiJe , (Po"ebd1oli P.t .4rnll or e. royU/.g • 
inforcefor five !lear. and 0,1'6 alway' dated to e:Cp$re on 31st lJecem'her. 

-
, Licenses in 

Balance 
Licenses force up 

remalDlng 
Number of Number in force tor 

lioonses newly expired tiU end()t LlcensM the nfxt 
remainmg given 

at the 
Total. 

Licenses year (after expiring year,(after Remarks. 
in forlle on ciuring 

end of !cancelled deducting at end of deductml/: 
or after 1st the previouB !the number year. Column 7 

nluka, Year. January. year. year and sh/lwnin from rQnewed Column 6) Column 6). 

- -;----- I---- --
I 2 8 4 5 6 '1 8 9 

, 

( 1895 .. , 137 22 91 250 4 246 47 199 

I 1896 .. , 199 5 23 227 4 223 72 101 11897 .. , 151 64 9 ~224 3 221 39 182 
.; ellgurla ... 1189~ ... 182 ... 5 187 5 182 21 161 

I I80::! ... -161 ,. 12 173 8 165 113 52 
1900 ... 52 3 17 .72 3 69 28 n 

r 
1895 .. , 441 26 98 565 ... 565 11 $54 
1896 .. 554 20 64 638 1 1537 75 562 
1897 ... 562 52 33 647 1 1546 66 580 

{Jihan ... ~ 1898 .. , 580 1 2 583 2 581 183 3:18 

l 1899 ... 398 .. ,. 34 432 ... 432 124 30s 
1900 .. , 308 6 32 346 1 345 84 261 

r 1895 ... 422 33 281 n6 la 723 12 711 

D 

, 1896 ... 711 12 74 '797 18 779 90 689 I 
evgad' 1'897 ... 689 12 97 798 6 792 89 703 

... ]898 ... 703 1 27 )31 4 727 146 581 
)1899 .. , 581 ... 17 598 9 fl89 314 275 

1900 ... 275 11 54 340 15 325 86 239 

r IS95 ... 888 28 63 419 3 476 85 3g{ 

... ) 1896 ... 391 22 63 476 ... 476 100 376 
ajapur 1897 ... 876 13 29 478 2 476 108 368 

, 1898 ... 368 ... 37 405 1 404 106 298 

l 1899 ... 298 4 19 321 2 819 91 228 
1900 ... 228 ... 27 255 11 244 85 159 

R 

r 1895 i .. 335 13 119 467 3 4M 91 373 • 1896 .: . 378 8 57 438 438 82 356 I ... 

'''1 
Hs97 •• 356 88 46 440 3 437 81 - 356 atnagri . 
1898 ... 356 1 37 394 2 392 102 290 
1809 .. , 290 1 22 813 2 311 132 179 
1900 ... 179 

,. 
25 2041 1 203 65 ... 138 

R 

r IS\}.5 ... 264 17 67 348 2 34,6 78 268 , 1896 ... 268 15 15 298 1 297 75 222 I 1897 ... 222 9 57 !:l88 8 285 79 206 angameshvar 1 1898 .. 206 ... 23 229 1 228 82 146 I 1899 •• 146 1 56 203 1 20: 8! 118 l 1900 •• 118 8 24 1~0 ... 150 30 120 

r 1895 ... 319 18 1~2 459 5 4541 72 382 
I 1896 ... 382 20 49 451 4 H7 88 359 

hiplun '''1 
1897 ... 859 29 21 409 6 403 71 332 1898 .• < 332 ... 28 360 3 SS7 90 267 1899 ... 267 4 25 296 I) 291 140 101 l 1900 .. 151 8 43 202 3 199 G9 130 

c 
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FORM No. XI-continued. 
-

Lieeneee Numbarof Number 
licenses newly expired 

remaining gtven I at the 
TotaL Licenses 

in £orCll on during 'end of' cancelled 
for after 1st the pteviou. 

TAluka. Year. J"uualj. y~. 
ty-ea.r and 
~enewed. 

, ~ -..... 

I 1 2 3 4 5 

( 1895 ... 153 3 10 166 4 . 1896 135, 1 12 l!>4 1 I ... 
Khed • 1897 ... 94 29 13 136 3 ... ~ 1898 ... 95 ," 21 116 l i 1899 ... 47 1 19 67 a 

l 1900 ... 51 ... I) 56 3 

.. -{ 
1895 ... 322 8 55 38S ~ 
1896 .... 328 10 38 376 [) 

Diipoli 18n ••. 294 14 5 • 318 ~ 
1898 ... 226 1 Sl 258 ' " 1899 ... 159 1 35 195 ... 
1900 ... 132 'J 1 25 158 ' ~ 

( 1895 ... 2,781 168 90a 3,85~ 36 

Rat-I 
1896 ... 3,341 119 395 3,851) " 34 

DIstrIct 1897 ... 3,10a 320 310 3,733 28 
nagiri. i 1898 ... 3,048 4 211 3,268 24 

1899 ... 2,347 12 I 239 2,598 30 
) 1900 ... 1,494. 

37 :1 252 1,783 39 

, , 

Lioensee in 
force up 

t1l1 end of 
ye ... (after 
deducting 

the numbe, 
.h~wn In 

COJrlmn5). 

6 

162 
153 
133 
115 

64 
53 

BR3 
1371 
312 
253 
195 
156 

;3/819 
:3,889 
,3,761 
3,285 
2,628 
1,822 

Balance 
remaming 

LiccJll!es, in force for 
expuing the next; 
at end of year (after Remarks 

year, deductmg 
Column 7 

from 
CQlumn 6). 

7 
\ 

8 9 

27 V15\ 
59 94 
38 95 
68 47 
13 51 
19 34 

55 ~28 
77 294 
86 226 
94 109 
63 132 
48 108 

478 3,341 
718 3,103 
657 3,048 
892 2,347 

1,074 1,494 
1)14 1,2.30 

G. W. HATCH, 
District MagIstrate. 

Statement showing tlte Number ol.4rmB (a) attac4ed and (b) ook~8cated (or foifeited (0 

GovM'nrrnent) during l$(.Iek of tke sif4 !leara from 1895 to 1)00. 
, f 

Attached on FOR~rBD 'tp GOVERNMJNT 
acoount of the 
c .. nc.ellatioo of r '" r I , 

licenses owing 110 
On ~C(lO~Jlt of the' Owing to the jtBlIIARKS. Namjl of TKluka. Year. the death or 

unlitnEs. of tbe 8xpl1'lltOOn of the conVIction of 
licensee. or failllre period aUOIWtld the offenoes 

to obtslJl a !by pamgra.p\ll! of under the 
reD6W1Iol of hcen$el Section 11) qf the Arms A.ct. 

expired. Arm8Ac~. 

;+ 
, 

t , , , , 

... f 1895 ... ...... ...... .. ... 
1896 ... S , •• f1 •• ... 

Vengurla , .. 1897 , .. 11 .O' .••• ... 
1898 ... 24 .... , . ... 

I 1899 ... 21 ...... ,' ... 
l1900 , .. 81 J •••• .. ... . .. 
r 1895 ,,, Informatipn not ava.illlople. 

. 1896 6 .... " ... ... 
t .. 

M~lvan 1897 , 22 ,., ... ... ... I ... ' .. 11898 51· .., ... ...... 
1899 95 " .. , . ... I ... 
l.900 ... 161 ...... ... 
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Attached on 
account of the 

I canoellation of 
licenses oWIng to . 

the death or Name of Taluka,. Year. unfitness of the 
licensees or failure 

to ohtaln a 
renewal of licenses 

I espired,. 

I . I 

... { 1895 ... 16 
1896 .,. 16 

Devgad 1897 ... 29 ... 1898 77 ... 
1899 ... 174 
1900 ... 224 

r 1895 ... 9 
1896 ... 15 

Rajapur ... ~ 1897 ... 14 ... 1898 95 I " . 
I 1899 ... ()7 
l 1900 ... 107 
( 1895 ... ... ... 
I 1896 ... ••• f" 

Uatnagil'i .. , 1897 ... t, •••• 
' ... ~ 1898 ... 61 

I 1899 ... 9~ 
l 1900 'I" 87 

.. J 1895 . ,. IS 
1896 . -- 41 

Sangameshvar 1897 .,." : 7 
1898 ... 18 

I 1899 ,,, 87 
L 1900 ... 13 

···r 

18905 ... 25 
1896 ". 26 

Chiplun 1897 .. , 13 .. , 189B 91 ... 
1899 ... 15 

· l 1900 ' ..... 106 

.. -{ 
1895 ... ...... 
1896 ... 20 

Khed 1897 ... 18 ... 1898 31 00' 

1899 ... 81 
1900 ... 18 . r 1895 7 ... , 1896 ... 8 , 
1897 9 .. 

:papoli ... ... ~ 1898 .., ()7 

l 1899 ... '93 
1900 ... 80 

... ( 1895 ... 70 
189() 98 ... 

District Tota's 
1897 ... 12& 
1898 ... 515-
1899 741 ... 
1900 ... 937 

, 

FORPElTED '1'0 GOTEBlT)(O'l' 

On account of the Owing to the RIIJdABKB. expiration of the 000 VIotlon of 
penod allowed the offences 

hy l'&1'8graph 3 of onder the 
!:Ieotion 16 of the Arms Act. 

ArmaAct. 

...... ... 
4 3 

, ..... ... 
1~ . .. 
4 ... 

....... ... 
4. ... 

23 ... 
7 ... 
3 ... 

10 ... 
12 ... 

....... ... 

...... ... 

...... ... 
5 3 

I ••••• S 
...... 4 

5 ... 
...... ... 
...... 1 
...... ... 

4 ... 
5 ... 
1 2 
2 1 
4 1 
8 ... 
G '1' 

17 ... 
... ... ... 

3 ... ...... . .. 
14 . .. 

....... '" 10 ... , .. . 
9 ... 
1) ... 
3 ... 
3 ... 

13 ... 
14 2 FIgures fa 

41 4 1893 ha.u 
not been re-

16 2 caved fl'OTll 

p 

49 3 three Mlukas 

27 3 and far 18116 
and 1897 57 4 from ODe 
Woks. 

G. W. HATCH, 
Diatrid Magistra.te, Ratnagiri. 



APPENDIX C. 

Edract from J am&'band~ Repol't /01' 1898-99 referred to in, Me an,W,'j' to Clause (b) 0/ 
questton No.3 put by the Honourable Mj'. GopaZ Kri8hna Gulhale. , 

Distraint and sale of moveable' property under Seotlon 154. 

DIstrict. Arrears on aacoltnt ot Arrears on account of Nnmberof which dIstraInt was whIch sal" Was ca.,es. resorted to. re.orted to, 

Rs. a. p. , Rs. a. p. 

Ahm edna gar ... ... " ... 786 38,Z47 8 8 21,838 8 1 

Khandesh ... ... . .. 30 900 7 11 872 011 

Naslk ••• ... . .. ... 31 2,004 14 9 1,126 12 4 

Poona ... ... ... ... 74 2,529 1 5 2,529 1 5 

Satua ... ... ... ... ],287 66,682 10 1 883 10 4 

ShoIapur ... ... ... 61 1,171 15 0 185 4 8 

----
Total ... 2.269 1,12,036 9 10 27,435 5 9 

12$9-44 



Abstract qf Ute Proceedings of the C'otfflcil qf the Governor qf Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose qf makilng Laws and Regulations, under the provisions qf 
., THE INDIAN ComiCUS ACTs, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at Government House, MaMbaleshvar, on Thursday the 30th May 
1901, at 3 p.M. 

-PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord NORTKCOTE, G.O.I.E., C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, PreSiding. 

The Honourable Sir E. CHARLES K. OLLIVANT. K.C.I.E., I. C. S. 
Tlie Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATH, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable thl) ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. SHRIPAD ANANT CHHATRE. ' 
The Honollrable, Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honoura.ble Mr. J. TATE, M.Inst.C.E. 
The Honourabl~ Mr. H. F. ASTON, I. C. S. 
The Honoura.ble Mr. J. W. P. Mum-MA.CKENZIE, M.R.A.C., 1. C. S. 
1he Honourable Meherban NA.R1.YANRA.O GOVLND alias B.!.:BA SAHl!l:B, ChiefofIchal-

karanji. 

The Honourable Mr. lBRA-HIM RAHIMTOOLA., 
The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA GOKIJA.LE, B.A. 
The HonourajJle Mr. WILLIAM GREAVES. 
The Honourable Mr. E. GILES, M.A. (Oxon). 
The Honourable Rio Bahadur ACIIYUT BHA.SKAR DESAI. 
The Honourable Mr. A. CUMINE, I.,C. S. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Honourable Mr. SHRIPAD ANANT CHRATltm put question No.1 standing in his 
I!ame-

Will Government be pleased to state the reason why the jamlne test-work in the 
Atkn,;, T dluka in the Belgaum District has not been resotted to by the people en proportion 
to tlte severity of-distress tOn that talulca? 

The Honourable Mr. MONT~A1'H in reply said-

The fdct that few peQple took advantage of the test-works in Athni was noticed by 
the Collector and duly reported to Government in April last. The probable reason is 
that tlie dlstress in the taluka is not sufficiently severe to induce many people to accept 
the famine wase, which is strictly proportioR.ed to the price of grain. Inquiries ate being 
,mad", whether the tests imposed in Athni are of unusual severity. 

lho Honourable Mr. CUUATRE then put. question No. 2-

Will Government be pleased to state if tkey are contemplating, in 'View oj the present 
diffleulty of jow-neg and traffic, tke opening of a railway from Mdrgao on the West qf 
/nd'ia Portu91[(~Se RaUwa!J to -Karwar, a distance 0/ about -1-2 miles? 

,II ,2 \3J)-{5 
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The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply 5laid-
The reply to the honourable member's question is in the negative. Such a line 

would be a.lmost wholly in foreign territory and the question of its construction is not 
one whioh could be determined by this Government. The connection between Hubli 
and Karwar is more likely to be eventually practicable. 

The Honourable Mr. CHRA1'R~ then put questions Nos. 3 and 4-

8. Will Government be pleased to state if they will make pensionable the lIervices of 
karkuns and clerks employed under Sub-Registrars? 

4. Will Government be pleased to consider the desirability of aiBcuntinuing the pay
ment to the Sub-Registrars 0/ thefee percentage allowance and inc,:eaBing, 1/ necessary,. 
their present salaries from the 8aving thereby caused? 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-

Proposa.ls embracing both the subjects mentioned in these questions :n'e under the 
consideration of Government. 

The Honourable Mr. CHRA'rRE theh put question No. 5-

Will Government be pleased to introduce the system of annual tnspection by the 
Se8sions Judge of the Courts 0/ Magistrates within h~s jurisdiction? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES O:(.LIVANT in reply said-

The system of inspection suggested cannot, as the' law now stands~ ,be introdv.ced, 
and Sessions Judges are too fully occupied with the duties already imposed on them t() 
und€:'rtake such inspection .. 

The Honourable Mr. CRHA1'RE then put question No. 6-

Will Government be pleased to appoint a 8eparate Assistant Judge'with Full Powers 
for the ])istriat qf Koldba ? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government cannot at present hold out any hopes of the suggeste~ appointment 
being made. 

The Honourable Mr. GOl'.1L KRISHNA. GOKHALE then put question N(). 1 standing in 
his name-

f 

Have Government received from the Oollector oj Akmednagar tke report slaled to' 
have been calledfor in their reply to my que'ltion No. 1 put at the Oouncil Meeting of 
12th February last ? If 80, will Government be pleased to lay it on the Table f 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-

The following information has been supplied by the C()Uector of Ahmednagar :

"The income tax assessment of the Nevasa Taluka, for the year 189J-1900 was 
Rs. 5,083-1-10. The original assessment for 1900-1901 was Rs. 8$361-12-6 and 
the number of assessees 366. App~als were lodged by 292 per~ons in r~spect of 
Rs. 6,981-3-8. - Of these 134 appeals in respect of Rs. 3,239-2-6 were dismissed. 
In 68 cases the assessment (Rs. 2,333-14-6) was reduced On appeal by Rs. t;79-7-2. 
In 100 cases the tax was woolly remitted; the sum 80 remitted amou~ted t() 
Rs; 1,408-2·8. The final- demand after the hearing of the appeals was, there
fore, Rs. 6,074-2·8. The assessment remitted on appeal was Ri. 2,287-9-10. 
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<C Of the newly assessed persons whose assessment was remitted on appeal-

Rs. a. p. 

60 were bona fide agriculturists aBBe~sed at ... 975 2 8 
2 were oilmen assessed at 20 0 0 
2 were brokers assessed at 20 0 0 
7 were grocers with temporary shops on relief works assessed'at... 98 0 0 
6 were Banias' servants assessed at ••• GO 0 0 
2 were workers assessed at ••• 20 0 0 

20 were grocers with permanent-shops assessed at •.• 205 0 0 
1 was a beggar assessed at ... ... 10 0 0." 

The increase in the demand at once attracted the attention of the Commissioner, and 
a reduction to the extent needed was made as soon as possible. Directions were issued 
some time ago for the purpose of securing ,improved control over Mamlatdars' assessment 
lists. The explanation of the assessing officer has been called for by Government. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 2-

Have Government received the imformation stated to have been called for in their 
reply to my question No.5 put at the last Oouncil Meeting 1 1J so, W1-ZZ Government lay 
it on the Table 1 ' 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-

The reply* to question No.5 put by the honourable member at the Meeting of the 

• Vide Appendix B. 
Legislative Council held on the 12th March 1901 has been 
laid on the Table. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 3-

Have the inquiries mentioned in the reply qf Government to my question No.6 put 
at the last Oouncil Meeting been completed 1 'If so, will Government be pleased 10 state 
what the result oj the inquiries haB been '! 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

The replyt to the honourable member's question 
t VIde Appendix C. No.6 asked at the last Meeting of the Council- is laid on 

the 'I'able. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put -question No. 4-' 
--, ,Will Government be pleased to state how much of the land revenuejor the several 

districts of the N01'them and Oentral Div.isions, that remamed uncollected at the end of 
1899-1900, has since been Ca) collected, (b) remitted and (c) still allowed to stand over 1 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-

~ Vide Appendix D. 
The informationt required by the honourable member 

has been laid on the Council Table. 
, 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question No. 5-

Will Government be pleased to state how much of the land revenue jor the current 
'!lear jor; the 8everal districts of the Nort~ern, Oentral and Southern Divisions Ja) ha, 
been or is expected to be collected, (b) has been or 'will be remi.tted, and (c) has been. 

8uspendedl 
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Th~ Honourable Mr. MONTEATH in reply said-
A statement * giving, so far as it is available, the infor-

,. Vide Appendix E. mation required by the honourable 'member is laid on, the 

Table. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE then put question N~. 6-
(a) Will Government be pleased to state what additional establishments are to.be 

ente1'tai9~ed and at what cost under the revised scheme of the Police Department, whw'" 
appea9's to have been recently sanctioned? What duties have been ~ssi~ned to these 
additional establishments and what is their distribution in the different dzstr'tcts f 

(b) In vipw of the complaint repeatedly made in the co11.tmns of the Press that the 
Police of the Presidency are, generally speaking, utterly deficient in detective skill, and that 
they only try to obtain and rest content with obtaining the confessions of accused persons 
have Governrru.'nt made any provision in the new scheme for securing a better class of men 
for the Department? Will Gover9'bment be pZeased to state how it is proposed to recruit 

'lne~& for the new establishments? 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT in reply said-
(a) The only revised scheme recently sanctioned relates to the superior Poliee 

establishment, 'Which was undermanned; and it provides for the following additional 
appoiutments, namely:-

, 1 Superintendent, Fourth Grade, 
1 Superintendent, Fifth Grade. 

n Assistant Superi;ntendents. 

Instoad of an Assistant Superintendent of Police on the B, B. & C, I. Railway, t1;lel'e 
will now be a Superintendent; and instead of one Assistant Superintendent of Police 
being attached to the office of the Inspector-General of Police, there will be two Super. 
intendents, who, while so employed, will be styled Deputy Inspectors-Genera1. One of 
these officers will be engaged on duties connected with the general organization and 
discipline of the force, and the other with the special sllpervision of criminlJol investi., 
gation. 

';l:he new appointments will involve all additional cost approxiID4tely of Rs. 60,000 
a year. 

(b) The (lovernor in Council does not admit that the generalisation about confes
sions is correct, and in a number (j)f cases, which have recently engaged the attention of 
Government, it has been found that groundless and sometimes deliberately blse allega
tions have been mate against the Police as to the manner of obtaining confessions ..• On 
the other hand there are still far too frequent instances both of apathy and coercion. 
It is hoped that with the addition now made to the superior staff ~ closer supervision win 
be possible. District Training Schools for Police recruits have recently been established, 
which will, it is hoped, give good results i ~nd the establishment of a Central Training 
School is under consideration, but further measures must ~wait ~ more favourable finan., 
cial situation. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA then put the q,ue;tion standing in his 
name- - ,\ 

. That in view if the great desirability-on ~CCO~tnt of overc1'.~wdin!J and tke p~evalence 
PI :p1a,gue in Bombay-of encouraging ~uil(i'in[l o.peraUon'f alii tkereb'{l vroviding suitabll 

I '. 
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4.ccommodalion in the suburbs/or a much. larger nU11fber qf people, would Government be 
pleased to consider tlie advisability of remitting, on land situated within a distance qf 
15 or 20 m.i~es/rom Bomba'll, the whole or a major pqrtion of tke building fine levied at 
present, provided flle/ollowing or some such conditionS, which Government might choose 
to impose, are complied with :- . 

(1) Such remissions to appl1/ to dweqings constructed within five years. 

(2) Sufficient open space be provided as compound to prevent BUch buildings 
being constructed tflo. near o~e anQther. 

(3) The plans of tbe proposed dwellings to be subject to the approval of 
Government. 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATR in reply said~ 

It is understood that the honoura.ble member will submit a communication. giving 
in more detail his proposals and the reasons for them, and it will on receipt receive the 
careful consideration of Goyernment. 

The Honourable Meherban N ~:&AYAN:&AO Go,VINll alias :BABA SAREB, Chief of 
lchalkaranji, then put question No.1 standi;pg in his name--

Will Government be please.d to place On the Oouncil Table the rf!ports (rejJn'ed to in 
t ,.eply to q-nestion No.4 put by me-in Oouncil Meeting of the 24th January 19·00) 'lithe 
Oommissioners suggest~ng the 'hest method Of enabli'llg advances to be made by di?vernment 
to Indmddrs with the object of -enabling tkem to aavance lagai to their tenants f 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATJl in reply said~ 

I 
Government are not'disposed to lay on the Table the reports of the Co:mmissioners 

on the questions referred to. 

The Honourable th& CHIEl" OF ICRALKARANJI then put question No. 2-

r • Will Government be 'fl6()sed. to state what (Jrders the'll have passed on the 'l'epo'rts 
I (referred to .n re:f!ly to 'TTl'll question, No.5 q,t the Oouncil Meeting 'of 27th September 189ft) 
: abou~ the wor~in!J,ol the'l'~Zesi" fO'l'c_efor regu~tin!/ admission to tke sub(Jrainate branches 
of the public service'! . 

· His Exce!le;ncy th~ PR:t:SI~ENT in re~l;r said-t 
The honourable memb~r~fi,attenti9n is invited to the Rules published in Government 

I Notification :NQ.;l~!}~ dated.Jth~ 14~h Deceznbet' }900, printed at pages 2517~2520 of 
the 13 ombay G ovenzment Gazette, Part I, of the 20th idem. 

The·Honoura.ble th~ ettIEj' ()ll' IC:a:~KAlt!NJl then put question No. 3-

~re Government in a 'position to giv6' repUes to questions Nos. 6, 7 and 8 put 'by me 
-at the.Oouncil Meeting of .tluJ..24th August 1j90 and questions Nos. 2, 3 and 4 put by me 
Dt the Oouncil Meeting of the 12th February 19011 

· The:Honou.rable Mr.lIoNTEA';rR in reply said-

The answers ~ to questions Nos.' 6, 7 and 8 Fut by the honourable mem~er at t~e 
· . ,. . - - . Meeting of the 24th August 1900 have boon laid on the 

• Vide Appendix F. Ta.ble. 

· ,:h~ report 'calied for fl"~m the Collec.tDr ~f Abmednagar on the subject of the ques
, tions N os. 1 ~, 3 anq 4 put by the honourabl~ m~mber ~t the Meeting of the 12th Februarr 

;p ~3!J-46 . . . .. - -
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1901 has not been receifed, but the Collector has been' directed to expedite the submis

sion of it. 
The Honourable the CHIEF OF ICRaLKA.RA.NJI then put question No. 4-

Will Government be pleased to state whether they have finally disposed of the applj
cation, dated 11th April 1900, of Okidambarrao rithaZ, Jah1,girddr of Hebli f 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply said-

Yes. Orders are a.bout to issue. 
1 

'The Honourable the CHIEF OF ICRALKA.RaNJI then put question No. 5-
Is it not afact that the Modi h~dw1'iting of the succes~ul candidates in tke Third 

Grade P'll,blic Service Examination has greatly deteriorated? Will Government be 

p leased to take steps to remedy this evil? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in reply sa.id
Inquiries are being made. 

The CRIEF OF I CRA.LKARANJI then put question No. 6-
Has the attention of Government been drawn to the fact that it has been recently 

unsafe to travel at night on the roads in'the lJelgaum District on account of the robbertel 
corwnutted thereon? Is it also a/act that many of the robberies are committed by persons 
who are not prqjessianal robbers, but mere villagers? Will Government be pleaBeq to 
take steps to remedy this evil, if 1bO steps have already been taken f 

The Honourable Sir CH,l.RLES OLLIVANT in reply said-

Government have no knowledge of the existence of the "state of affairs described by 
the honourable member, but inquiries will be made. 

PAPERS PR.ESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

1. Letter f~om the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 551, dated 
the 21st March 1901-Return;ng, with the assent of His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of.the Law to amend the City of 
Bombay Improve)Ilent Act, 1898. 

2. Letter from the Government of India. Legislative Department, No. 589, dated 
the - March 1901-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency the Viceroy and 
G()vernor General signified thereon, the authentio copy of the Law to further amend 
the Bombay Por.t Trust Act, 1879. , 

3. Letter from the Govern.ment of India, Legil?lative Department, No. 628, dated. 
the 28th March 1901"7 Returning, with the assent of His, Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Law for the better manage
ment of Municipal affairs in 'Mofussil Towns' and Cities. 

4. Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 727, dated 
the 26th April 1901-Returning, with the p.ssent of His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General signifi;ed thereon, the authentio copy of the Law to amend the Bomba.y 
Kbkari A.ct, 1878. ' 

5" Information.* referred to. in, th~ first sentence of the reply to question No.1 put 
tt Vid~ Appendix A. by the Honourable Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale at the Meeting 

. of the Legislative Council held OIl the 24th August 19QQ. 
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6. .Reply * to question No.5 put by the Honourable Mr. Gop~l Krishna Gokhale 

• ride Appendix B. 
at the Meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 12th 
~farch 1901. . 

7. Reply t to question No.6 put by the Honourable Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale 

V . A d' 'c at the Meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 12th 
tide ppen IX • March 1901. 

: Vide Appendix D. 

§ Vide Appendix E. 

S. ,Reply ~ to question No. 4 put by the Honourlltble 
:Mr. Gopal ~rishna Gokhale. 

9. Statement § referred to in the reply to question No.5 
put by the Honourable Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale. 

1~. Replies" to questions Nos. 6, 7 anq 8 put by the Honourable Meherban Narayan
rao Govind aUas Baba Saheb, Chief of Ichalkaranji, at the 

U Vide Afpendix F. Meeting of the j:.egislative Council held on the 24th August 
1900. 

11. Letter from the, Chairman, Karachi Port Trust~ No. p.T.~l064, dated the 6th 
March 1901, with accompaniment~ regarding Bill No. III of 1900: ~ Bill to amend the 
;Karaohi Port Trust Aot, 1886. 

BILL No. m OF 1900: A BILL TO AMEND THE lURA/CHI PORT TRUST ACT, 1886. 

The Honourable Sir CHAB.;tES OLLIV A.NT, in moving for an adjournment of the Report 
of the Select Committee on the Karachi Port Trust Act 

The Honoura.ble Sir Charles Ollivant AmendmeIlt Bill, said-I ask that the permission of 
moves for an extension for the presents.- he' 
tion of the Report of the Select Com- t e ounml may be obtained for the postponement for 
mittee on the Bill to amend the Karachi a period of three months of the Report of the Select 
rprt Trust Act, 1886. Committee on the Karachi Port TrUfit Act A~e~dment. ' '",-

Bilk The period granted expired on the 11th of this 
month. The further postponement asked for will allow of the Report being submitted 
on the 11th August 1901. 

The motion was put by His Excellency the PRESIDENT and agreed tao 

BILL No. IV OF 1901: A BILL TO AMEND THE ;BOMBAY LAND REVENUE CODE, 1879. 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH, .in moving the first reading of the Bill to amend the 
Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879, said~I have to express my 

The Honoura.ble Mr. MIln- regret that owing to an oversight there was some delay in pub .. 
teath moves the first reading lishing the :Bill of whioh I have now to propose the first read
of the Bill to amend the Bom-
bay La.nd Revenue C61de, 1819. ing and in sending copies to honourable members. But His 

Excellency llas been good enough to suspend Rule 23 so as to 
obviate the neoessity of altering the date fixed for our meeting, and as but a few minutes 
are needed to master the contents of the Bill, and as plenty of time will be given for fur .. 
ther oonsideration after the objeots are more fully ~xpla.ined, I trust that the oonvenience 
~f honourable membe~ and publio interests have in no way suffered from the Qversight. 

, The Bill which X/have now to ask the Counoil to oonsider is in itself a very simple 
·one •. ,.~ Its ob~e~t, l~e that' of most amending 13i1' is to r~move doubts~ and th~se doubts, 
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as I think 1 shall be able to show, are not as to the intentio~ of t~e Land Revenue Code. 
but as to the effect of the wording employed to express the mtention. • 

There are three main points to be dealt with, whioh I will notice in the inverse 
order of their importance. The first relates to the maintenanoe of a. visible bounda.ry 
between fields. Soon after the institution of the Revenue Survey systEtm a rule was pre
scribed and is embodied in the Joint Report to the effeot that the intervening strips 
between bOil,ndary marks are constituted the boundary of the fields and should not be 
ploughed over, and in a rule under Bombay Aot I of 1865 it was direoted that the width 
of the strips should be fixed for each district. -

The maintenance of the strips was long recognized .as one of the conditions of the 
survey tenure, and there is no reason to suppose that any change of the condition was 
intended to be introduced by the Land E,evenue Code. But in the definition of "I bound .. 
fl,ry mark" contained in that Act the expression "vacant strip of ground" was used. 
rhe word" vacant" seems to be rather meaningless as applied to open ground, but it has 
been interpreted as "having no possessor," so that vacant strips would be a kind of 
nO-lI1an's~land. But it was never intended. that the oocupants should be divested of pro.
perty in these strips, which are very useful for the growth of trees and grass, and often 
for turning the cattle employed in ploughing, The result of the interpretation is that 
there is apparently no legal authority for e1lforcing the. long-established pr~ctioe of main
~aining such visible boundaries, and in, some plaoes the strips are being ploughed up, and 
~ven the boundary marks so pared that there is risk of their disaf1pearing altogether. We 
propose, therefore, to amend the la.w so that we can enforc~ the old praotice. 

There is not, I may say, unanimity amongst officers as to the expediency of maintain
tng strips as boundaries. It is represented that the result is to keep in the aggregate 
], considerable area. of land out of oulti vation. It does not, however, keep out of cultivation 
nea.rly so large an area as the maintenance. of hedges in the most highly oi vilized countries, 
where land is very much n).ore valuable, and to my miad this disadvantage is trifling 
lS compared with the advantage of having fields demarca.ted in a manner which does 
[lot permit of easy alteration. We should not run the risk of losing the results of a 
survey carried out at an enormous cost. Before the survey there were no disputes so 
[Jommon as thOse about boundaries, and indeed without lasting demarcation of properties 
~atisfactory administration would be impossible. It will be observed, however, that no 
~bsolute rule is proposed to be prescribed. The description of boundary marks is left to 
b~,~etermined according to requirements. In the 03S8 of irrigated land and practically all 
rice'"and the maintenance of ridges is a riecessary condition of cultivation, and in suoh case 
the p :vision is, of' course, superfluous. Where land is of special value for c"Qltivation the 
width 0 he strip may be reduoed so far as is compatible with the preservation of a visi
ble bound81 • There is no fear that the disoretion of the Collectors and of Government 
will be exerc ed to the p'Q.blio disadvantage, and I have no doubt that honourable mem
bers will reco . ze that it is neoessary to ret~in the power to preserve visible boundaries 
,md that the ame:D.4~ent o~ th~ law proposed for that purpose is one whi<:h should be made. 

The second point ~ which is', ealt with is the clear spe'oification of the authority by 
whom assessment may' ~e fixed lands assessed for one pur~se and. appropriated. to 
~nother or on lands left unassessed a the Settlement and of the pbwer to fix the assess-
ment for a ~peci.fied period and to "pevi it at 'the end of that period, There can virtually 
PG no dou'Qt th~t it was intended that the \asse~sment in such cases should b" fixed by tho 



Collector in accordance with the general principles prescribed, and one law officer has 
.expressed the opinion that the survey officer, is functus officio when the settletllent is 
introduced and that the operation of the order under Section 95 then ceases; but another 
is inclined to the view that the operation of such order continues fot the period of the 
settlement. It would be open to Government to order another survey and cause the 
assessment to be fixed,by the officer conducting it, but it is of course most convenient 
that the. Collector should, fix the assessment in the cases referred to, and the deter:q:titta~ 

tion of the question by what officer the duty shQuld be pe:rformed does not affect any 
publio interest. If the assessment were not guaranteed for a specified period, it would be 
'competent to the officer' to alter it at his discretion. There will therefore, I apprehend, 
be no doubt in the mind of any honourable member as to the expediency of making 
the amendments suggested for the purpose of removing any doubt as to the effect of the 
law: with regard to this matter. 

The third and most important point which it is proposed to deal with is the grant 
of land on terms other than those specified in Section 73 of thq Land Revenue Code. 
It was long supposed that that provision was applicable only to persons holding on the 
survey tenure, and that it was competent to Government to allow the cuitivation or other 
use of land in which it has an absolute right On such. terms as might seem suitable in 
special cases. 

There are large areas of land !n Sind which, owing to the vagaries of the Indus, 
are not suitable for permanent occupation, and the practice of giving them out on annual 
tenancies has been followed with profit to Doth the cultivators and the State. Alluvial 
lands On the banks of rivers in the Preslcfency proper,have been dealt with in the same 
manner. Members of the wnd tribes in Thana have similarly been allowed the temporary 
.oocupation of land which had been relinquished and some have been allotted plots in 
forests on cot;ldition of their not being a.lienat~d. Members of hill tribes in, J{anara and 
other'districts who have not the means of regular cultivation are allowed to grow crops 
in rotation on patcbes of forest land amongst the ashes of bushes which they cut and 
burn, and also to cultivate temporarily high-lying lands on which they can bum branche~. 
Leases have been grllnted to Bhils in West KMndesh with- a, stipulation that the lands 
should be held so long as they are not sold or ,otherwise disposed of without the Collector's 
permission. There al'e also la.nds called Sheri or Crown lands in Ratnagiri which have 

:been leased for a period of 30 years on special terms. 
I think it will be admitted that it is reasona.ble, if not, absolutely necessary, that 

Government should have the power of disposing of lands in such ways as I have men-
, tianed, and we have every reason for supposing that there was no intention 0.£ taki~g 
away the power when the Land Reyenue Code was framed.. The form of le~se gi~en to 
Bhils in KMndesh was approved by Mr. Naylor, who, drafted'the Act. But the law 
offioers now hold that every person who is legally invested ,,:ith a right to th~ possession 
-and enjoyment, in any for~ of land. is an occupa.nt and, as such" has under ~ection 73, an 
heritable and transferable right in it. If a survey settlement-lias b~n extended ,to the 
land, the occupant is entitled to the- use and occupation in perpetuity; otherwise the 
right is limited to the term for which the occup~nc'y is granted,. b~t withi~ that term it 
is heritable and transfera.ble... ' 

'. It is not, however, a.lways easy to say whether a. survey settlement has been extended 
to cert&n lands or not. .It might reasonably. be held that lQz:est.Jands which are Pleasured 

B239-47 • . 



bnt ~Jl.tered in the- survey' papers as unassessed,come under the su;vey settlemen~, and 
it is ltt any 1at6 obvio-qsly undesirable that a Warli who would sell his last rag for liquors 
flhould be able to dispose of the right which has been granted even if the right only lasts 
~or 1J, year, As the present law .j& interpreted, Government could not e~n grant per. 
(mission to a man to stack fuel on its land without at the same time conferring a 
-transferable right. In no other part of India, we are informed, is the State precluded 
from dealing with unoccupied land, which is its absolute property, as it deems fit. 

The proviso proposed to be added to Section 73 is for the special purpose of protect
ing members of wild tribes who may be in possession of land to which it is desirable tl) 
'extend a survey settlement. It will apply in particular to parts of Western KMndesh 
in which cultivation has hitherto been carried on by Bhils. As already stated, some of 
them at present hold under leases whioh contain a stipulation that the land shall ~ot be 
disposed of without the permission of the Colleotor. If th~ settlement were applied 8~ 
that these people would hold on the ordinary tenure, it is practically certain that the 
lands would soon pass out of their hands. So far as the development ,of the resources 
of the tracts, for which, in the circumstances, a specially low assessment is proposed, and 
the Government revenue are concerned, this would probably not be a disadvantage; but 
we think that it is incumbent ort Government to give such Jleople an opportunity of 
raising themselves in the scale of civilization instead of being pushed dawn to lower 
depths by the oJleration of the usual, economical forces. 

Such are the special objects for which this Bill was prepared, and I entertain little 
doubt that there will be unanimity in this Council as to the expediency of amending the 
law for the purpose of effecting them. If there had been no other, it would not have 
been necessary to summon the Council to MaM,baleshvar for_ the purpose of hastening 
the legislation, But it has been pointed out by Mr. Lely, Commissioner, Northern 
Division, that there is at present an opportunity of taking an important step towards 
the solution of that Jl1.omentous problem of a remedy for agricultural indebtedness. We 
~anllot, however, take advantage of that opportunity under the law as it now exists, or 
at least as it has been interpreted, and it is on that account most desirable that the Bill 
snould become law befol;e the opportunity passes away. 

I enter on the consideration of this most ' difficult and imJlortant of questions 'Witb 
great diffidence. It has exercised the wits of all who take an interest in the Jlrosperity 
of the country since it came under our rule. There have been expressed, by those who 
haye had almost equal opportunity and power of judging, viewfl as widely as the poles 
'asunder. T1;le recent trend of offioial opinion has been towards the conclusion that ·the 
grant of Ulll'Cstricted property in land, subject to the payment of assessment, bas been the 
main cause of embarrassment and that the remedy most likely to be effectual is a restric
tion on the transfer of land. As honourable members are aware an Act has been passed 
for'the purpose of a;pplying that restriction in the Punjab, but it is admittedly an experi
ment, and it is recognized that there are special reasons why the measure may be more 
suitable in that province than in others. His Ex.cellency the Viceroy, in the course of the 
discussion on the Bill whi~h became the Punjab Alienation of Land Act, pointed out 
the need for caution in a; matter touching the livelihood of hundreds of thousands, if 
;no~ prillions, of the people. I hope to be able to show that this caution is specially 

• , necessary in this Presidency. but that the action which we purpose taking is c:alcul~ted 
\..!.. 
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to demonstrate the eltect of a restriction on the power of alienation without affecting 
a single legitimate vested interest. 

There are some misapprehensions which it is necessary to remove. It is not in. 
frequently alleged that this wide-s.vread agricultural indebtedness is of our making. It 
can be proved that so far at any rate as the Deccan, including Khltruiesh and the Southern 
Maratha Country, is conoern(ld, there is not the semblance of foundation for such a state. 
ment. The Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone in his "Report On the Territories 
conquered. from the Peshwa It statell that the insecurity of property had rendered the 
Maratha peasantry so careless of the future as to lavish on a marriage or other ceremony 
the savings of YfarB of parsimony and (I quote his words) that" the effects are felt in the 
debts and embarrassments in which the whole of the agricultural population is plunged." 
Four years later, in 1822, Mr. Chaplin, Oommissioner in the Deccan, wrote: "The rayats 
in many villages, though usually frugal and provident, are much in debt to savkars and 
merchants, owing to the oppressions of the revenue contractors. Many of these' debts 
'are of long standing, and are often made up of compound interest and fresh occasional 
-aids, which go on accumulating so as to make the accounts exceedingly complicated. A 
rayat thus embarrassed flan seldom extricate himself. His exertions may be compared to 
the hellish torments of Sisyphus, who had no sooner rolled his burthen to the summit of 
'the hill than it fell back upon him with redoubled violence." The Deccan Ryots Com
'mission came to the conclusion that about one-third of the occupants of Government land 

. in the districts to which their inquiries ext~nded-and these are the districts in which the 
question of indebtedness has assumed greatest prominence-were embarrassed with debt. 
'There has doubtless been an increase within the last 25 years, but according to the most 
recent estimates the. proportion of Government land which has been alienated to non
'agriculturists in these districts was 35 per cent. in Ahmednagar, 24! per cent, in Poona, 
22 in Sholapur and 12k in Satara. 'rhe Commissioner of the Southern Division reported 
'that only 2'8 per cent. of the occupants in 'the Bija)]ur District were iII the hands of 
'money-lenders. Of course complete accuracy cannot be ,claimed for these figures, but 
there can be little doubt that the proportion of cultivators deeply embarrassed was far 
greater when the Deccan came intO. om; possession than it is now. But from causes 
which I will presently explain the aggregate amount of the debt as expressed. in money has 
enormously increased and property in land has passed into the hands of non-agriculturists 
to an extent which was not possible befor~ our rule commenced, 

It has frequently been supposed that the British Government was the first to give 
an unrestricted. right of transfer, and the concession is often referred to in official 
literature as that" fatal gift." So far as the Deccan, however, is concerned, that does not 
'appear to be the case. Sir Raymond West, indeed, who was, I think, the first in this 
'Presidency to give impetus to the prop.osal that the power of transfer should be restricted, 
says in his pamphlet on the ,. Land and the Law in India. " that there is no doubt about 
the right of the State, acoording to Hindu law, to prevent alienation, and the consent of 
the King ~as undoubtedly required in early times. But the Honourable Mountstuart 
Elphinstone came to the conclusion that the land of Mirasdars in the Deocan had become 
a saleable as well as a hereditary property, and some of the Colleotors reported that the 
~nction of Go'Vernment was not needed to its sale. Mr. Chaplin also held that in 
practice :Mirasdars could "dispose of land without the permission of Government. The 
'paramount obj~ct of\he time'was to mai:p.tain all proprietary rights. The view adopted 
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wa~ that originaJly aU land ~as Miras, and that fJle land cultivated by ~'U¥ris" h'1d. been 
~bandoned by Mirasdars. It was' estimated that in Poo~a there ~ere 3 Mldsd~~ t~ o~~ 
,c U pri" and in some other districts 2 to. 1, but there were sau\ to be few MU'asdars III 

lrhandesh and none at all in 13ijapur and the fest of the Sout~ern Mara.tha Country. 
The Mulgars in Kanara held much the same position as Mirasdars in the Deccan, and 
the probability ~s that everywhere ~he extent of pro¥erty.in lan.d depen~ed on th~ treat': 
ment wb,ich the district had receIved. Mt. OhaplIn pomtecl out that It was the mterest 
of the State to make the Miri1s tenure as general as possible, as no one holding on the 
Upri tenure would make improvements. 

It is clear, therefore, that WI':) did. not originatE) the power of free transfef of land. It 
was not, however, at the time of the conquest, for reasons which I will presently mention, 
of great import-ance, and it could very easily hav/) been a~olished. _ But the idea of the 
time-and it is an idea which is still entitled to respect,-was that it would be to th" 
advantage of the community generally to allow full properly in. land subject to the 
payment of the State dues. Arthur Young had seen pow what he aptly called the 
"magic of property" had transfprmed bare hillsides into gardens, and put it that it would 
tum sand into gold. Special importance was attached to free transfer. When the 
Revenue Survey system was initiated, Sir George Wingate, the main author of it, wrote: 
" The most effective means at our command for preventing the land be,coming the inherit
ance of a pauper, or at least poverty-stricken 'peasantry, is to afford the greatest possible 
facilities for its conveyance from one party to another, so. that when a cultivator becomes 
impoverished and, by his inability to cultivate his land properly" deprives the 'community' 
of tbe wealth it is capable of producing .. the land may get into the hands of some one 
better ~ble to turn it to advantage." He subsequently in 181$2 deplored the general 
indebtedness, and. contended that the sale of land for debt not. secured by mortgage 
was entirely opposed to Native law and usage and undesirable-a view which has been 
adopted in the Deccan Agricult?-rists' Relie! Act, and which" with other equitable 
provisions 0f that Act, I for on~ hope before long to seQ applied throughout the 
Presidency-but he stjll maintain€ld that libe:t:ty of sate 91: othel: transfer was necessary 
for the full development of the re~ources of th.e IiiOU~ 

It may be asked, if there was full power of disposal of lan4' under Maratha rule, 
why was the transfer of land to non-agriculturists, which is now 80 generally deplored, 
then so uncommon? There are twQc main reasons :' the first the great difference in legal 
proc~dure,. and thq second the great difference in the v~lue of the land. In former times 
the recovery of a, 'debt, eveI). after adjudication by a pancka.yat, Was seldom enforced 
by Government. The plaintiJ:t was ~ermitted to effect it by !akkaza,. "which", says the 
Honourable Mountstua~ Elphinstone, "though it strictly means only dunning, is here 
,~r;npl~yed fOJ: everyt~g from silp,ple importunity 1lJ.> to placing a guard over a man, 
p~eventing his eating, tying him nec;k and heels 01' making him stand on one leg, with a 
l),t'avy stone on his head, under a veftical sun." It was only when complaint was made 
of e~ce~sive or unjust takkaza tha~ the Sark~l' took any concern in the matter. The 
trans£eJ: of land, which in the ciroumstances stated hereafter the ct:editor was' not likely 
tQ desire. by legal process, could not be common. Now, unfortuna.tely. 'Out Courts are 
largely occupied with ordefing th~ sale o~ la.nd in execution, of decrees. . 

As regards the second reasoq it may be stated. gep.erally that, owing to the oppres.~' 
liveness of the Sarkar~s d~mand. and. the. exa.otiODJ of the officfals or farmers of th8 

• I 
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revenue, land was of little value. The Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone did say 
that it was generally saleable at ,10 years' 'purchase, but there had not, when he was 
writing, been time for extensive inquiry. Mr. Chaplin after more experience held that the' 
price was not on an average more than 2 or 3 years' purchase, and said that land yielding 
produce of the value of Rs. 200 could not be mortgaged for more than Rs. 100. What we 
do know is that, notwithstanding great reluctance to part with hereditary possessiom, the 
area of Millis land became, as we have seen, comparatively small, and in some districts 
that tenure disappeared altogether, the larger profits of ,. Upris" tempting many 

~ Mirasdars to sacrifice theIr rights and become tenants-at-will. There was so much waste 
that it could only be for special reasons that a material price would be offered' for land 
of which about half the produce had to be paid to the State. Now let us contrast the 
effect of a moderate assessment united with fixity of tenure~ The books of the Regis
tration Department show that the average price of land is about 25 times the assessment, 
and that the mortgage value is about 19 times the assessment, while money rents run 
from twice to seven times the assessment. The average sale-value worked out in the 
Kaira District runs from 45! multiples of the assessment in Nadiad to 25t multiples in 
Thasra, in the Nasik. District from 25 in Baglan to 13 in Malegaon, in the Satara District 
from 51 in Karad to 36 in Patan, and in the Khandesh District from 38 in Shirpur to 11 in 
'faloda. In Indapur it is 18. The figures of average mortgage value are nearly as high. 

It is sometimes representecl that the documents registered do not show the real trans
actions, and doubtless the amounts entered are often not singl,e payments but the sum of 
accumulated debt, including interest. But the prices bid at sales in execution of decrees 
must show at least not less than the value of the land in the estimation of the purchasers, 
and as they are forced sales it is prob9.ble that the full value is seldom offered. Now I 
find that in the Kliloira District, which perhaps showed least power of resistance to famine, 
the average price realized at such sales in: 1899 was 191 multiples of the assessment. In 
the Panch Mahals it was 28'1 multiples. The lowest was in Broach, 7 multiples. In 
Poona,and Satara it ran up to 46 and 41~ lnultiples, respectively. In Sholapur it was 
23, in Khandesh 19~, but in Ahmednagar and Nasik only 12! and 14i. These are, of 
course, the prices of land subject to full assessment, the prices of land partially or wholly 
alienated not being included in striking the averages. The E,uropean demand has 
enormously increased the money value of much of the prod~oe of this country. The 
assessment is fixed for long periods and the rule followed is that it should never be raised 
to the full in the same proportion as prices have risen. There is thus ever a higher 
profit being left to the landholders and the value of the land increases correspondingly • . 

These facts constitute an effectiv~ answer to those who allege that excessive- assess-
ment is the principal cause of agricultural indebtedness. We do not contend that the 
Survey Department has made no mistakes, and we have found indications , that either on 
account of mistakes or owing to deterioration from various causes, the assessment is in 
some places, for the,.present at any rate. highe~ than it should be. We have already ~iven' 
relief through taIukas or groups of villages in all such cases that have been brought to 
light, and will continue to give relief wherever we find it to be needed. 4An inevitable sign 
or over-assessment is relinquishment of land, but we recognize that 'cause~ which lead to 
relinquishment of -lands may make the assessment press heavily in adjoining areas 
without absorbing all the profit, and we are th~refore inquiring whether it is not desirable • 
to make at least~ temporary reduetion ofthe assessment over somewhat extensive tracts, • 
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which consist mostly of poor and possibly, deteriorating soil .an& are he!d, by those whq 
have suffered mOl;lt severely from the famine.. ;But t4ese cases ~re special The, evidence. 
that the assessment is g~neralIy moderate or light, and that it is on that account and no~ 
the reverse that land is passing into the hands of capitaUsts, is overwhelming. 

Weare accustomed to argulllents based on' the assumption ihat' human nature is 
different in this country from human nature elsewhere, but it is obvious that everywhere 
the value of land to a capitalist depends entirely on the extent to which the assessment 
falls short of the full economlc rent, and it follows that lands could not be 'sold '01' mort .. 
gaged at such utes as are abovementioned if the assessment were high. I have said that 
relinquishinelJt is a sign of over-assessment, and conversely a demand for land, at any rate a 
demand for land on the part of people' whose livelihood does not depend on agriculture, 
must be a sign of low assessment. Now we find that since 1864-65 there has becn an increa:s6' 
of about :14 per cent. in the ,occupied area, while the ratio 'of increase in the population can
not have been nearly so high. Both the Deccan Ryots Commission and the CommIssion 
appointed to in quite into· the workitlg of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act came to 
the conclusion that there was a tendency on the part of ryots to hold more land than 
their means justify, and that is sutely a clear indication ot low assessment. Except in 
the special cases I have before referred to, the areas relinquished in 5 years of unexampled 
adversity have been quite insignificant. In the current year there have been virtually 
none outside Gujarat, and there they have not been large. In the nrst 4 years of that 
period a large proportion of the, revenue wa~ collected in the Deccan and Southern 
;\laratha Country without pressure except in. a few cases of obvious recalcitrancy. From 
causes which we have not yet discovered, there h~s been more backwardness in paying the 
revenue in Gujarat, but it is specially with regard to the Deccan and Southern Maratha. 
Country that allegations of the indebtedncss being due to over-asse§lsment have been. 
made. The produce ~f land varies infinitely according to numerous factors, including 
efficiency of cultivation, ~nd a definite statement of the proportion of assessment to 
produce can seldom be made with any conJidence~ but crop experiments and the testimony 
o~ compete.Q..t observers point:to the oonclus~on that it is on the average exceedingly low 
in.the Deccan an<J SO':!-thern Maratha Gountry~ In Gujarat it is hjgher, but obviously: 
fertile land can afford a much higher proportion of the produce as assessment than poor 
lanq az:~ at the same time leave a larger balance of profit. . Indeed it bas been generally 
recognized tlaat the rich soils have not b,aen assessed sufficiently' highly in comparison 
with poor s9ils. While, therefore, we ,have every desire to reduce assessment wherever i~ 
appeal's to be too )Jigb, we cannot adI;Dit that on the whole it exceed~ what is fairly due 
to the State. 

As regards the proposjtion. that it js on flccount of the lightness of the assessment ~d 
the c(i)nsequent b,igh ~alue of land that mucp. of it is passing into the hands of capitalists, 
it seems to me, Qb\"ious that th~ mo~e thrifty and astute classes would not covet's property 
which would yiel4little or no ,Profik , 1'he, fact that they)!ore 59 eager to get the land is a 
proof tha~ with the assessIQ.ent to which iF is, subject it. is a profj.table possession. The 
Famine Co~mission. of 1880. ()bserv~d. thflt "~and-holders are. mqre indebted than 
tenants with occupancy l'~gb~s~ .and., tenant~ with rights, than,'tenants-at-will, a ,resnlt 
ob~o\lsly attributab]e to ~h,c; £a5lt, tha~ the, classes 'r.hi~h have the l;>est ~ec.urity to offer ar~ 
the mos~. ~lig~ble }iustomers '?f, t~e money.:lenders.'; : Inamdirs ,will? have .1ittJe': or fpo; 
ais~ssn;tent ~o pay ,~~ t~e ~o,st . ind~bted. of: flIt, and., th~~e~ is ,.aLun4~t~vid~nc~ ~1p~ 
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t~e amo1,lnt of, the debt of the improvident classes depends mainly on th'll value of the 
security they p.~ye to ofi~r. ,Proxim~ty to Bombay gives a special va,lutf t~ land in TUna, 
"nd in, thap, ~is:~d9,~ .the proP9rti~ ~!l p'ossession. of non-ag~culturi!>ts is far ~igb.er tha'!} ~ 
~n any ~thet.. l,t is~ tp,erefortf. o;t;l acpouJ;lt C?f a low aJ;ld not, of a high assessment tha~ 
~ndebted~~s~ h~s gr~atly ipc;J;e~se~ and tha~ capitalists have ousted cultivators fro,m property. 
in ~he lat;ld. 

It would, however, in my opinion, be a mistake to hold that what the Government 
expected to be a boon to Individuals and to the country has' turned out an unmitigated evil. 
It is certain at any rate that under the Survey system, which includes power of free 
transfer, the pro,sperity of the Presidency has advanced by leaps and bounds. In the 
discussion on the Bill which became Act I of 1865 Sir Bartle Frere related that when he 
travelled in the thirties from Bombay to Poona 'Vin Panvellie did not recollect seeing a. 
dozen carts during the wh9le journey; thai in 5 months he remembered seeing only 
3 carts in the distrIcts between Poona and Sholapur, and these were brought from 
Madras. The only indigenous. cart wheels were mere discs of stone; the carts were useil 
only for carting manure to the fields and took 8 or 10 bullocks to dra.w when loaded. 
" Rarely more than two-thirds of the cultivaple land in any district were under cl,lltivation. 
Frequently as much as two-thirds were waste; villages almost deserted were frequently 
to be 'met with, some were 'bechir~gh,' without a light in them, utterly uninhabited. 
The people were sunk in the lowest depths of poverty." 

The contrast in 1864 was great; it i3 still greater now. As has been stated', even 
since that -year the area jn occupation has increased by 34 per cent. The Deccan and 
Southern Maratha Country have passed through 5 years of partial or total failure of crops 
with little· or no indication of lasting ill-effects. There are striking evidences of the 
" magic of property" within a couple of miles of us. There' are la.nds in every district 
which have by the e:x:penditure C!f capital and the application of industry been brought, to 
n high standard of productiveness. Capital has been devoted to improvement In parts ·of 
Gujarat and in the vicinity 'of Poona with as successful results as in any part of the world. 
It was reported that iu 1897 nearly 7 lakhs of prlvate funds were expended on the con
struction and repair of wells in the AhIDednagar District. Now it is, of course. true that 
even without an unrestricted power of transfer the land-holders would have the fruits of 
their industry and expenditure of capital secured to them, but it is open to dou1>t whether 
much money would be devoted to improvement of land if it could not be realized when.. 
ever it was wanted. . The transactions between agriculturists are on the whole, I th.in.k, 
more numerous than those between agriculturists and non-agriculturists, but .unfortunate
ly it is often found that an agricwturist landlord treats his tenants no pettEU" , than the 
non-agriculturists do. Sir GeQrge Wingate, however, anticipated that, under a system of 
free transfer, traders, pensioner$ and others would be induced' to layout capital in the 
purchase of land to th~ gl·eat beqefit:of agriculture and the community at I.arge, and his 
expectation has been, at any l'ate to a. considerabl!3 extf)nt, fulfilled. So long as land-hold~ 
ers of thelle classes treat their tenants with, equity, the resources of their ~ands are like~y 
to be mora fully developed than if the :holders were' persons without mealls. to carry out 
improvements. ,Probably it would, often :ba ,difficult for even industrious .cultiva.ting 
occ.upants\ to ,obtaiq such means' if the'Jl!>nd could not be gi1:eu .a~. a security, and to 
~uch a$:ara intelligent and .prudent the possession: of:a valuable ·secll.rity can 'scarcely. 
f~iltQ hI' ,0£ ~y.va.ntage •. t' 
~ 
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There is good grou~ld for the view of the Famine Commission of 1880, that the more 
enterprising and substantialland-lrolders have greatly benefited by the enlargement of 
their proprietary rights. For these reasons, and in view of the length of time during which 
an nnrestricted power of transfer has existed in this Presidency, we do not think it t'xpe .. 
dient at present to impose a general restriction on the power of agriculturists to alienat~ 
"heir land. It is possible that the expropriation of our peasant proprietors may some da.y 
become an evil of such magnitude that such a. restriction, although amountiog to a confis
cation of existing rights, would be justified. Lati:fundia ItaZiam perdidere. But that 
day is not yet. It may also be found that the etiects of the Punjab Alienation of Land 
A.ct and of the action in this Presidency which I am about to describe, are 50 beneficial 
as to justify some interference with private rights for the public good. But it is clearly 
e;x:pedient to await the result of these experiments before exercising, Buch interference. 

On the other hand the transfer of large areas to usurious money-lenders is undoubtedly 
a. public calamity. These people use their capital to .get possession of the la.nd; they 
use none for the improvement of it. The cultivators whom they have ousted from the 
property in the land; and who remain as tenants, assent to any terms rather th:m. lose the 
shadow of a title which they still believe they possess. Starvation, it has been well said, is 
the only limit to the rent which they would agree to pay, and there are undoubtedly now 
-large numbers of cultivators who have not in any year left Plore of the produce than is 
necessary to keep them and their families alive. 

As I have said the area of land in the possession of non-agriculturists is not so large 
perhaps as has been supposed, but it goes on increasing year by year. The Famine Com~ 
mission of 1880 held that if the right 01 transfe~ were restricted, the agriculturist would 
bave no stimulus to raise himself or improv~ his position. But he would not sink to so 
Iowa position as that of a rack-rented serf of a usurious foreigner who has no regard for 
local opinion. Part of his crops wou14 still remain liable to attachment for debt, but the 
.creditor would not have such means of oppression as I have described. The cultivators 
under the Chenab Canal who have not the right of transfer show signs of great and in
creasing prosperity, and the occupancy ten~nt~ in several parts of India who are debarred 
from alienation are said to be ;more prosperous than others. There is probably nobody 
who wi~l contend that the Bhils and Warlis of whom I have spoken arc fit to make a 
good use of a full right of property in land, and there are cultivating classes in every 
district who are not much higher in the scale of civilization. There can be no doubt 
that until education spreads such classes would be' better without a right of transfer 
than with it . 

. Now it so happens that there is a vel'y large a.rea which on the passing of this BiU 
it 'Will be open to Government to deal with as it pleases. Honourable ;members are aware 
that instructi~ns were issued to use pressure for the collection of revenue in the years of 
famine only from persons who were without doubt well able to pay it. and there is no 
reason to suppose that these instructions have not been generally carried out in a satis
fa~tory manner. Both in last year and in this, lists of such persons have been prepared 
and scrutinized, and there have been ba.sed on them estimates of the amounts which will 
be collected before the close of the yenr and of the amounts which "may be suspended or 

\ 
remitted. For the whole Presidency the anticipated arrears for the two lears amount to 
a.bout 22 per cent. of the, revenue due for these years. But in the districts not affected, 
or affected only to a slight extent, by famine the arrears are of course sma.ll and in maDT 
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~f the famine districts they are large. In Ahmedaba.d and Ahmednagar they amount to 
about 58 per cent. of the demand, and in the Panch 'Mahals to '50 per cent.; in Kaira, 
Broach, Poona. and Bijapur, they are between 43 and 35 per cent. In Sholltpu~ and 
SaMra they are about one-third. and. one-quarter, respectively, and in N asik a fifth of 
the amount due. In Kh~nd.esh they are only 9 per cent. It is no doubt the smaller 
occupants who are mostly in arrears and the proportions of. occupants from whom revenue 
is due a.re doubtless larger than the proportions abovementioned. 

We purpose giving the Collectors authority to forfeit a~y lands for which revenue is 
in arrears and to regrant snch lands without encumbrance to cultivating occupants, subject 
to the condition that the right of occupancy will lapse,if the lands are alienated without 

\ permission. Those who have been previously registered as occupants or who have con
tinuously cultivated the land or their heirs will, of course. have the first claim, and in their 
absence the selection of bond fide cultivators will be made under the direction of the 
Collector. Where no one out Qf many applicants can show grounds for being preferred, 
it may be necessary to put the occupancy right up to auction.. but it will not ordinarily 
be desirable to ha.~e occupants of the class referr>ed to saddled with liabIlity for a price 
for occupancy right, and in such cases it will probably be preferable to give the land on 
the ordinary survey tenure. 

It will be observed tnat unless arrears are paid off to a ,much larger extent 
than has been anticipated, there will be an opportunity of creating the special tenure 
in some districts on a very extensive scale. Of CO:1rse if persons interested in the land 
choose to payoff the arrears, they cannot either legally or equitably be prevented, 
and there may be non-agriculturist as well as agriculturist occupants whom it is desirable 
to retain as occupants on the conditions hItherto in force, and who q:tay fairly be 

. allowed a period of grace for payment of their dues. But people whose property in the 
land has been acquired by way of speculation .have no ground for complaint if the 
paramount condition on which the property is held is enforced. In these matters a 
large discretion must be left to the Oollectors under the general direction of the 
Commissioners. But we hope that advantage will l)e taken to a large extent of the 
opportunity which on the pa.ssing of this Bill will exist to give a right of occupancy 
without an unrestricted power of transfer. 

-Of course, to the extent to which the measure is carried out. the arrears will be re
mitted, and a large sacrifice of revenue is in~olve~; if effect is given to the scheme to the 
fullest extent possible, the loss will approximate to 75 lakhs. This is exclu~ive of abou~ 
53 lakhs or more than half a crore which would be remitted in any case. But we think 
that the benefits which are not unlikely to result are worth that sacrifice, and that the 
calamities to which the cultivators of this Presidency have been subjected for five years 
Justify a large measure of liberality. The people who are not able to pay their dues, or 
get them paid on their behalf, are for the most part those who have not been able to make 
a. good use of the full property they held. Those who do pay have not exhausted their 
means or their credit and will probably continue to make a wise use of both. There will 
exist side by side occupants with full power of transfer and occupants without it, and it 
will be' seen who are the more prosperous. If the restriction on the latter is found to 
work to their disadvantage it can be cancelled with a stroke of the pen. If it is found 
manifestly to promote prosperity in a great degree, there may be found a justifica.tiou for 
extending it which will be accepted by a.ll concerned. 
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There is another advantage of no small importance attached to the scheme or to the 
ents under which it will be carried out. Honourable members are aware that 

arr~ngem . . . 1 d· hi 
• 0' to the larO's extent to which capitalists hold or have lDter~sts 10 at! 10 t S 

Of{lDo 0 • ·fi d· all . 1 . P sideney Government have never felt themselves Jusb e In· owmg a genera sus-
::sion of ~he levy of revenue, while they h~ve always been ready to deal liberally, either 

~ the way of suspensions or remissions, with actual cultivators, although the assessment 
1n, 1· d d is based on the assumption that the prudent can pay it in imd years as weI as In g~o ,an 
the moderation of it cpmbined with liability for regular payment was expressly mtended 
to foster thrift. It w~Il now be possible to give to the collection that elasticity which is 
310 doubt desirable with a minimum of individual inquiry. The occupants who retain 
the power of transfer will ordinarily be men of means who are not entitled to any con
cession; those who hare not the power will ordinarily be actual cultivators, who, it is 
fE'cognized, should no~ be required to pay the assessment inthe year in which it is due 
if the crops are not sufficient for the purpose. 

• 
If honourable members agree, as I have no doubt they will, that it is not only 

desirahle but indispensa.ble that Qovernment should halTe the power of allowing the use 
and enjoyment of wast~ laDd~ on terms other than those of what is called the survey 
tenure, the extent to which the power is exercised is, of course, a matter which must lie 
i~ the discretion of the Government. But it has been thought. that it would be to the . ' 

advantage of the commpnity to let honourable members and through them the public 
, know what present use it is contemplated to make of the power. The measure intended 
is in accordance with tfe view of the Commission appointed to inquire into the working 
of the Deccan Agricuiturists' Relief Act,_ who, although unable to recom~end the with
drawal of the power of transfer from tIiose'who possessed it, were unanimous in holding 
that such power should not be included in the right of occupancy conferred in future, anq 
the latter is now the generally accepted official view, to which we happen to have the 
.opportunity of giving effect on an extensive scale. 

We do not overlook the fact that it may be difficult for some of the o(lcupants on 
the new' tenure to carryon cultivation without the credit which the secur!ty of the land
creates, but there is a considerable body of evidence to indicate that the security of the 
crops will be enough for obtaining means of efficient cultivation. Many, perhaps most, 
of the cultivators who. will have the limited occupancy right have been in the past and 
the current year aided by advances under the Agriculturists' Loan\,! Act, which have been 
given on an unprecedented scale. Through the liberalIty of the Govermrient of India 
we have been able ~o satisfy to the full every application from Collectors for the purpos~. 
It iR possible that such assistance may be more necessary in the future than in the past •• 

But the effect of the measures in this and other respects remains to be seen. We are 
\ able to make an experim.ent without touchin~ the existing rigltts of a single individual, 
and it is accompanied with a hberality which will go far to remove a burden on la~d
holders which famine would ordinarily impose. If the experiment is unsucceSsful the 
former state of affa.irs can be reverted to either in individual cases or generally wi;hout 
any harm havln~ been done. If a large proportion of the agricultural classes are con
verted from. oppresse? s~rfs of exacting money-lenders into contented oc~upants enjoying 
the. full frUIts of theIr mdustry except the m~derate share due to the State, the famine 
WhlC? h3~ ca?sed. the opportunity of carrying out the scheme will have been a veritable 

• bleSSing III dIsguIse. 
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The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE said-I am sure the Counci~ has 
listened with great interest to the very lucid and comprehensive speech which the Honour
able Mr. Monteath has made in introducing thi9 Bill. In the coUrse of the speech, the 
honourable member explained to us how it, ~as that Government came to take the 
'somewhat unusual course of summoning this meeting at this hill station. But I fear 
the explanation will hardly satisfy those who are of opinion that only the greatest urgency 
can justify a choice of time and place which cannot but be ~ore or less inconvenient to 
some of the members. My Lord, 1 do not think it can be said that the introduction of 
the present measure was a matter of such extreme urgency. The only reason which the 
honourable member has mentioned for bringing forward the Bill at this time and place and 
in its present form is that the Honourable Mr. Lely considers that the present juncture is 
favourable for taking an important step forward towards the solution of the much-vexed 
agrarian proble:n in the Presidency. Now with all respect for Mr. Lely I feel bound. to 
say that this question is so impo}'tant and so complicated that even his great authority 
is not sufficient to make us a~cept without verIJ careful examination a measure which, 
though apparently a small one, may not be as innocent as it looks. And the proper 
course for Government to adopt i.s, I venture to submit, to defer this kind of legislation 
until a careful and comprehensive enquiry has been instituted into the whole Land 
Revenue problem, the pressure of assessments, the extent of the indebtedness of agri
culturists, the extent to which lands have gone out of their possession, the cause of 
relinquishments an,d forfeitures, the effect of the rigidity of the State demand and 
the general condition and resources of the agriculturists. Last year your Excellency, 
in speaking of a suggestion :r:nade by the Honourable Mr. Mehta, Was pleased to' state at 
a meetmg of this Oouncil that the Famine Oommission, then about to be appointed, 
would among other things enquire into the land revenue policy of the Born bay Govern
ment. It is true that Sir, Antony MacDonnell's Commission did make in some places 
a sort of enquiry into the incidence of State demand and the question of suspensions and 
remissions, but the enquiry was not systematic, and moreover the report of the Commis
sion has not yet been published, so t.hat the public is in the da~ as to the conclusion at 
which the Commission has arrived in these matters. Mr. Maconochie's report is also not 
yet out. And thus even such help as would be available to the public after the publica
tion of their reports, in forming its judgment on these important questions is not at present 
available. My Lord, there is another reason for which I respectfully press for a general 
'enquiry before such legislation is undertaken. AU those who have any acquaintance 
with the land revenue administration of the Presidency feel that it was time that 
Gpvernment undertook a general revision of the Land Revenue Code. The grievances 
of the Inamdars, w hiQh ni:r honourable' friend the Chief of Ichaikaran!, has been pressing 
on the attention of the Council for some time past, the provisions about the collection 
of revenue, about suspensions and remissions and various other matters, all these 
require amendment, and I think it is not at all desirable that when such a general revision 
of the Code is needed, Government should bring forwar~, and that in such hurry, an: 
amending Bill dealing with one point only. I submit, My Lord, that such a course is 
nothing better than a mere tinkering with the problem. The honourable member 'has 
made a len,gthy statement on the subject of the indebtedness of the' peasantry and the 
incidence of the State demand. I do not propose to follow him in tl,1at discussion to-day. 
1 will say something about these matters at a later stage of the Bill, but to one statement 
of his I think I must demur at once. The honou1bl~ member is' of opinion that the 
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"s ..... try of the Deocan was even more involved in debt before British rule began than it 
pe", au I . t th 
is to-day. I do' not think that there is any- warrant for that statement. t IS rue at 
Mr. Elphinstone and other authorities have stated that there was a good. deal of pov,e:ty , 
and even indebtedness amonO' the 8,O'riculturists before the Deccan came under BritIsh 

• 0 b f h . 
rule. But the Deccan Ryots Commission, after a careful examination 0 t e que~tlon 
has, if I remember right, recorded its deliberate opinion that the extent of the agricul
turalists' indebtedness has much increased since British rule began. And two causes 
contributed very materially to this result. One was Mr. Pringle's unfortunate settlement, 
which in the opinion of competent authorities simply ruined the peasantry of the Deccan, 
and the other was the facilities given by the British Government to the money-lending 
class in the matter of the rer-overy of debts. The evil of the wrong start given by 
Mr. Pringle's settlements to the peasantry, aggravated by the action of the Civil Courts 
and the embarrassment and the consequent helplessness of the ll-easantry, have gone on 
increasing with time. I do not think therefore that the British Government can fairly 
ola.im to be free from responsibility for the present extent of the ryots'indebtedness in 
the Deccan. The honourable member also observed that the State demand has 
nothing to do with the indebtedness of the agriculturalists. I submit this is an unsafe 
position for anyone to take after what several Commissions hav~ -recorded on the subject. 
The rigidity of the State demand and the theory of averages are in no small measure 
responsible for driving many agricultUl'alists into the hands of the money-lenders and I 
think this a point on which not much dIfference of opinion should be possible. Having 
made these few general observations I may now proceed to indicate very briefly, I think 
I need not do more than that at this stage of the Bill, my view of the measure which has 
just been introduced. And I may say at once that as regards this proposal to rpstrict 
free transfers in the case of waste and forfeited: lands which may be given on lease, I 
have an open mind. I admit that the proposal, as far as it goes, interferes with no vested 
rights, I also admit that JInder certain conceivable circumstances such restriction may be 
the lesser of two evils, But have such ciroumstances, I ask, arisen? What evidence i~ there 
to show that they have? I listened very attentively to the h.onourable member's speech 
and I confess I have not been convinced by it. I confess I am very doubtful as to whether 
this proposed restriction by itself will confer any benefit on those who will be affected by it. 
Perhaps more light will be thrown on the point when the Bill comes to be considered 
by the Select Committee and till then I will contillue to have, as I have already said, 
an open mind on the subject. On one pointj however, in this connection ~ think it 
necessary to say a word. The Bill does not state what restrictions are proposed to be 
imposed on free transfers. • The whole thing is left to the discretion of the Collector. 
Nowthi" is not what the Punjab Act does, and I mention the Punjab Act because the 
honourable member has, mentioned it. The Punjab Act provides for three kinds of 
mortgages and for these the permission of revenue officers is not needed. The Punja.b 
Act also provides for free sales between agriculturists under certain circumstances, and 
qndel' that Act, therefore, an agriculturist knows what he may do' of his own free choice' 
and for what he must obtain the previous sanction of the, revenue officer. The Bill 
b~fore ,us mHkes no such detailed provision. but leaves everything to the unfettered 
dlscretlOn,of thE'! Collector, which, I think, is very Unsatisfactory. As regards the pro
posal to glve short leases, that to my mind appears to be the most objectionable feature 
of the Bill., ,I ~ubmit t~at 'absolutely no case has been made out for this departure 
from the estabhshed pohcy 9f granting leases in perpetuity, subject to revision of 
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assessment every thirty years. The Staternent of Objects and Reasons says tha.t som.e
times, when land requires long intervals of fallow" it entails a loss of revenue on Go'vern
ment if, un~er the perpetuity tenure, such land is no,taken up, while if it is taken up 
by anyone, :t may o?casion loss to him. If this is the' ~y reason for proposing sbort 
leases, I thmk the difficulty may well be got over by the sim.ple expedient of granting 

.leases in perpetuity and remitting the a.ssessment ag a matt~ of course in years of' 
tallow. .Mo:eover in the case of forfeited lands, there is no sh.a4pw of justification 
for substItutmg short 113ases for the present survey tenure. There is, ,no' question of 
fallows id the case of such lands and there is no reason why the new oe'crwants should 
have only short leases !granted to them. My Lord, the perpetuity tenure 'is a matter 
of the most 'Vital importance bqth in the interests of the agriculturists and for the sake 
of the improvement of land, and I submit it should not be lightly disturbed. What 
interest will the holder of a short lease have in the permanent improvement of his land? 
Moreover what is there to prevent the Collector from raising the assessment every time 
a new lease is granted? It may be sai~ that the Collector will ordinarily use his 
discretion well, but I for one would not confer such wide discretionary powers on him 
when lands are forfeited, when neither the ryot nor the savkar cares to prevent the 
land from going back to Government. I think it is a fair presumption that the assess
ment i,s exoessive in comparison with the productive capaci~y of the soil, and the 
remedy for this state of things must be sought, not in the substitution of short leases 
for the perpetuity tenure, but in the abatement of the State dema.nd. I earnestly trust 
therefore that Government will drop this proposal about giving land on short leases. 
My Lord, I do not t~nk I need detain the Council longer.' I regret the introduction 
of this measure at this time and place anq in its present form. I fear it can do but 
litt~e good. I also fear it is capable of doing a great deal of harm. 

The Honourable MERERBA.N NARAYAN GOVIND alias BABA. SAHEB, the Chief of Ichal
karanji, sa.id-Your Excellen~y,-In the Council meetiog in Febr~ary last Government 
were pleased to announce in reply to a question put by me that the amendment of the 
Land Revenue Code would shortly be taken in hand. My object in askiug the question 
was to enquire when the grievances of the Inamdars would be considered bi the Legislature 
and the answer of Government was}nterpreted by a large body of Inamdars as holding out 
fhe hope of an early amendment of the existing law on the subject of the collection of 
their revenue. To these gentlemen tbe Bill is. wholl~ disappointing, but I earnestly urge 
it on the attention of Government that the question of the grievance of the Inamdars 
must not be shelved by the Legislature much longer .. This class has during the last four 
years been hit as hard as almost any other class of the Presidency, and Government will 
place the Inamdars under great obligations by nndertaking an early amendment of the 
present cumbrous and unsatisfactory provisions for the realization of their dues. 

With regard to the :Bill I have not much to say. The:Bill is a small and simple 
measure, though it involves principles of great importance. It ia for the first time 
that these new principles are being introiluced into the Bombay Land Revenue Code. 
One of these is the giving of lands on such conditions and for sucp period as the 
Collector may, subject to the orders of Government, prescribe, instead of giving them 
at fixed survey rates for thirty years. 

As long as the system of giving lands on sbort leases is not worked in such 8. 

way as to make the condition of these agriculturists worse by making the rent higher 
\ B239-50 



th' the ~urvey rates there-would be '-no ground fbi complalot. t hope the Setectc 

C::~ittee will prescribe some limit' beyond which the rent could not be increased. 

'The second important change proposed i~ to make the KMtas inalienable without 
the s~nctio.n of the Collec~or. l'his is a change the principle of which I approve, but 
at the Imme, time I must observe that unless the condition of the ryot is mor~lly and 
materially improved by'measuJ:es or wider utility and of good statesmanship, the non
transferability of the holding alone would not be of great use. At best it may only 
serve as a palliative. If the credit of the agriculturists is cu!tailed, Government must 
make provision by the establishment of agricultural banks" or by a more liberal advanco' 
of talnivi as loans to meet the necessary wants of agriculturists, such as the marriage of 
hh children, for which he hlCurs debts from a slivkar at any- cost. Whatever mar' 
be thought about this necessity by others, to him it is a real one and means must be' 
found to meet it. In this conneption I am glad to find the honourable member in charge-_ 
hus assured us that Government are ~thinking Qf making more liberal advances to such 
agriculturists. 

I have to urge one more point for the consideration of this Council and I llOpe the 
Select Committee will give their best thought to it. I think the condition of the agricul
turist will not be pormanently improved so long as his land is divisible. The question of 
transferability will not do much unless side by side with this restriction on, alienation the 
:f.egislature made provision for the prevention of partition of landed property. Owing to tho 
law of partition, land in course of time is sub-divided in such small portions that lit ceases 
to be profitable to cultivate them separately. Even the larger estates in course of time 
<lre shattered to pieces by the law of partition. Government have accepted the principle 
of preventing partition in the case of saranjams and some service lands. The necessity' 
for this is much greater in the case of small holdings which are ordinarily sufficient to 
maintain only one family. Under the present law of partition all brother3 depend 
upon this sman holding for their subsistence, and as long as they can he sure of getting 
a share, however small, in their ancestral property there iR no stjmulus for them to· seek 
other paths for their livelihood. The share which a brother gets is of course insufficient 
for his maintenance and so he has recourse to the savka,r and thus the holding is burde~ed' 
to, the hilt. If it Were once for all declared that the younger brothers are not entitled
to a sh~re in the ancestral property they would shift for themselves and the holding coulJ: 
be left intact. In this way a self-reliant class of peasants would be created which would 
be a strength to the society. ' _ 

Eefore concluding I respectfully repeat my request to this Council to see their way 
to ,rc:q:ledy the evils and defects of law with which the large class of landholders in the 
Deccan is beset. 

The HonoW'able Mr. GOlWLDAS K.AHANDAS PAREKH said-Your Excellency,~It is 
unfortunate that this measure, involving very important principles should have been 
brought before the Council without the public being given sufficient time to consider 
and discuss its merits,and disadvantages and to express their views thereon. It was only 
about 11 or ] 2 days ago that the Bill was placed baore the public for the firs~ time. 

~t is also to be regretted that Government found it necessary to convene a meeting 
at thIS. p:ace for the,consid~ration of the Bill; it has prevented the attendance of several 
no~.o.m~c~al members ~ho ,would have been able to give very valuable assistance in our 
deliberations. 
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I submit that legislating piecemeal is most undesirable. . Such patchworK seriously 
affects the consistency of the measure. The enquiries that have recently taken place and 
the experiences of the la~t two years have disclosed several defects in the Land Revenue 
Code, which require to be speedily removed. It would have been very satisfactory if all 
these matters could have been brought up for discussion at one and the same time. 

In connection with the merits of the measure, I shall first deal with the proposed 
alteration in'Section 68. Under the existing law within the areas to which the survey has 
been made applicable, the only interest that Government is competent to pass is proprietary, 
subject qf course to their right to raise rents at the expiration of every term of 30 years. 
The interest of the occupant who is put in is of a permanent character and he is able to 
alienate his right to ,any person he likes; by the new measure it is proposed tO,legalize 
the giving of leases on short terms and also to create permanent tenaucies without the 
power of alienation. 

It is stated that in certain localities a practice exists of giving away certain lands on 
leases for fixed terms; tbis meaSure is not limited to lands which. are subject to such 
leases, From what the honourable mover has said it appears that it is intended to 
apply the condition of non-transferability to all lands which have come back into the 
hands of Government by reason of forfeitures in consequence pf the non-payment 'of 
Government dues. 

The reason for the proposed alteration is stated to be that the power or alienation 
gives credit to an occupant, that this credit induces him to incur debts and the debts 
ultimately lead to his ruin, and that if his credit could be contracted by depriving him of 
proprietary interest, he would be prevented from incurring large debts and would thus 
be saved from ruin. 

I am strongly against the proposed alteration. I concede that prima facie Govern
ment should have a right to put in any conditions they like on lands owned by them; 
the question, however, is whether the alteration' is in consonance with sound policy, and 
whether the new measure if it became law would impBove the condition of the agriculturist 
or whether it would plunge him deeper into distress. 

Whether the creation of occupancy rights without the powers of alienation would' 
be beneficial or detrimental to the agriculturist would depend upon the question whether' 
it is desirable in the agriculturist'~ interest that he should enjoy credit or that it should 
be impaired. It is the opinion of many experienced persons that Indian agriculturists 
would be unable to carry on their operations without borrowing. The lands do not 
always ;rreld crops at an uniform rate. Sometimes there may be a 16 annas crop, some
times there may be 8 or 10 annas crop and sometimes it may be only 3 or' 4 annas. It 
occasionally happens that the agriculturist has not enough left to him for mainten
ance. He is then forced to borrow to save himself and his family from starvation. 
Occasionally he may find his crops insufficient or not in a saleable condition or a very un'" 
favourable market for their sale at the time when his instalments of Government revenue 
become due, and a recourse to loans bocomes necessary for paying Government. He- may 
occasiona1ly lose cattle in ordinary course or in an epidemic, and he would be unable 
to replace IDS agricultural stock without borrowing; he may think of sinking a well 'or 
otherwise improving his property and would be under a necessity of borrowing. ·If his 
credit is taken away he would be unab16 to carryon his business and would fast run into 
extreme distress .. 
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It is~ however, said that he can borrow on the security of bis crops; but crops can. 
n'ever be regarded as good security; there is so ~uch un?ertainty. ab.o~t them; then the~e 
is tho danger .of. theit removal before the creditor obtams any JudICIal process for their 
detention; then there is danger of the agriculturist and his family being deprived of 
means of maintenance if the crops are taken possession of by the creditor. In any case 
it is a most uncertain security, which is liable to be very easily exhllusted. 

When the agriculturist is thus disabled from obtaining loans from slivka,rs for neces
I?ary purposes, is it possible to substitute another agency for giving loans to him? It is 
impossible to expect Government to come forward with help on every occasil)n of the 
agriculturist's difficulty. The transactions would be too extensive for a Government to 
supervise efficiently, they would not have the same detailed information as a private 
money-lender, and there would be much :risk of leakage in the passage of money from 
Government to the agriculturist and from agriCUlturist to Government. Again the 
security is being taken away and ordinarily Government would not see :fit to make loans 
to persons offering no security, when savkars feel themselves unllble to do sb~ Then it 
may be said that agricultural banks may be established which may supply r~ultivators 
with money in times of need; but these banks would act on business principles; and no 
such banks are likely to give loans to pauper agriculturists, who have no pro~~rty out of 
which their advances could be recovered. " 1 

The result therefore of imposing the condition of non-transferability would be to 
reduce the agriculturist to a condition of' helplessness and he would be di~~bled frbm 
maintaining himself and his family, from carrying on his operations and paying the dues 
of Government. j~ ; 

Then it is also to be considered that so long even as the agriculturist would be able to 
borrow, the curtailment of his credit would work very detrimentall,Y on him,; inasmuch 
as he would have to pay. much higher interest than if the credit was maintained. The 
rate of interest which a savkar charges is ordinarily in proportion to his ;risk. If the 
agriculturist has lands to give in security, if they be sufficient Security, and i~ he gives 
them as security, the rate wouJd be moderate; it would be higher if he be in possession 
of immoveable property, wbi~h could not easily be disposed of or concealed or car,ried away; 
it would be highest when the agriculturist has no such property and the savklir finds 
that the conditions are such that1t would be very doubtful whether he would be aQle to 
get back ,his advance or not. 'l'hus for a doubtful future benefit he has to bear losses 
from the very commenoement. 

It is said, however, that' 'large credit leads the agriculturist into improvidenclf. On this 
point I can speak of Gujarat alone, as I have not ~uffioient knowledge about the other 
parts of the Presidency. In considering the question of improvidence among the -Gujarat 
agriculturists, the non· aboriginal classes and the aboriginal classes ought to be dealt with 
separ~tely. In connection with the non-aboriginal agriculturists, who comprise among 
them such classes as the Patidars, the Kunbis, the Bohras, the l3hatelas Talabdakolis &0. 
I think it would be wrong to impute to them ~xtravaganoo and iU:providence. The; 
are not sup~rhuman, ar.d here and there instances may be found of persons spending 
beyond thelr means; but such. cases are exceptions; on_ the whole their livinO' is most 
~rugal •. Their indebtedness or the main part of it on, the whole has not arisen from 
J.mprovldent expensesJ but is owing to the deterioration of the soil, a succession of bad 
seasons, the llressure of Government assessment, their inability to replace their agricultural 
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stock and like causes. The checking of improvidence is assigned as the reason for curt~il
ing the agriculturists' rights, and therefoxe it is neces.sary ,to ascertain as a fact whether 
these people have really abused their ctedit. Improvidence on their part ought not to be 
taken for granted; an enquiry such as my friend the Honourable Mr. Gokhale sug
gests for ascertaining whether the .indebtedness and poverty of these people have on 
the whole arisen from improvidence is needed before restrictions, which are in several 
respects admittedly harmful, are imposed. 

The honourable mover of the Bill bas tried to argue that the pressure of Govern
ment dues cannot be the cause of the ryots' distress and indebtedness; and he tries to 
f;lstablish his position by the ratios between the assessments and the selling prices of land 
in the different districts. This, however, is not at all a strong argument to show a moderate 
incidence of taxation. The rates are given by districts and not by talukas: prices which 
once got unnaturally inflated take time to settle to their proper level, and people con .. 
sider immovable property the safest investments and therefore they are often content 
with very small returns; but there is another test which to me appears to have a more' 
conclusive character. Some lands were relinquished and oonsiderable lands were suffered: 
to be forfeited for non-payment of Government dues. Now these lands were either 
mortgaged to savkars or had remained unencumbered. If the lands were mortgaged, is 
it not an evidence pf high assesl3ments when the sav~ is prepared to lose his rigb,ts over 
the lands, rather than maintain the~ by paying the Government dues for a y~ar or two? 
Jf on the other hand the lands had remained unencumbered that disproves the theory of 
improvideMe, and the circumstance that the agriculturist holding unencumbered lands 
was unable to procure loans for the payment of the Government dues of one or two years 
also indicates that the people find the lands too heavily assesRed. It ought not, 4ilt~refore. 
to be ~ssumed that the pressure of Government dues had nothing to do with the ~agri~ 
cultural distress. This is also a matter which requires independent a,~d exhaustive 
enquiry. 

I next submit that this is certai:tl.ly not a proper time to in;tpose any rest~icti'v,e con
ditions on the ryots' rights. Where the inability of the agriculturist to pay the Govern
ment dues has ari~en from his efforts to maintain himself, his family, dependents and his 
cattle during times o~ difficulty, where his inability was not owing to improvidence, but arose' 
from ('Souses over which he had no control and in consequence of his attempts to meet 
legitimate needs, the right policy would be to help him by remissions and takavi to rise 
and make him self-reliant and not to reduce him io the position of a mere serf. It is said 
that careful lists have been prepared of people who should get remissions and suspensions 
and who are expected to meet the Government demands immediately on the pain of for
feiting their lands; but these at the best are an expression of the views, of the Village 
~ral:iti; the number of cases were too many for individual investigations by superior 
officers. It was no portion of the Talati's duty to enquire whether the' inability of the 
agriculturist to meet the Government demands arose from improvidence. It is not rea
sonable to assume that in a majority of cases the pp.rson~ interested in the lands were aoting 
contumaciously and ran the risk of losmg their property even though: they bad the means 
of meeting the Government demands. I submit Government would not be justified in 

. depriving a large number of industrious agriculturists of their rights on the mere strength 
(If the reports of the Talati. 

B 289-51 
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In connection with the aboriginal classes such as the Bhlls, Naikd:f.s, DubIas, &0" there 
is no denial that they are improvident. They are unskilled and exceedingly indolent. 
EvenJ.n ordinary years they have to bear privations for some month'.!. Their normal 
condition is of distress. Their improvide~ce is the result of their distress. If their distress 
is 'alleviated that may make them more provident. If these people are to be saved it 
would be by gradually instilling in them a desire of acquiring and retaining property. If 
a few of these people are on the verge of reclama tion and have been able to acquire and 
retain property, but had no means to cope with the famine and therefore had their lands 
forfeited, it would be merely precipitating their downward march than assisting them in· 
their rise to deprive them of their proprietary rights. The remedies which the~e classes 
require for their reclamation lie in a direction quite the opposite of that which Govern
ment propose to take by the present Bill. 

I have also a few words to say with reference to the proposed amendment of section 
48. Several towns and cities have largely expanded in population during recent years; 
there is no increase in'habitable areas, and the consequence is that there is congestion and 
the overcrowding renders them unhealthy~ The interest of public health requires that 
the population should'spread out and relieve these places of their congestion; but under 
the law and the rules that now exist, the fines and the annual assessment are so heavy as to 
amount to almost a practical prohibition against the expansion of the inhabitable area. 
The interest of public health requires that there should be such modification in the law 
and rules as to give encouragement to the people to build outside the ordinary habitable 
sites. The amendment that is proposed does not go in that direction, but empowers the 
Collector to revise the assessment; who would build and spend his money when he finds 
that Government have the power to raise the assesssment to any indefinite amount? 
This provision adds to the measures whicl! discourage people from utilising agricultural 
lands for building purposes. I think that when a man has spent money and erected a 
building there should be no power to revise the assessment. It should be fixed once for" 
all and not left in uncertainty. 

Again it does not appear whether it is intended that the pow~r to revise the assess
ment that is conferred by the new measure shoul~ not act retrospectively. The language 
t~t is made use of is such as to gtve the power of r~vision in respect of lands that have 
already been appropriated for building purpos.es as well as in respect of lands which may 
hereafter be so appropriated. It would be very hard if people after spending large sums 
on buildings on the faith that the assessment would remain uniform find that it is liable 
to be increased indefinitely. For theso reasons I disapprove of the principles of the Bill 
and am opposed to its being read. 

The Honourable Mr. SHRIPAD ANANT CHHATRE sa.id-May it please your Excel
lency,-The present form of the Bill is disappointing. It is disappointing, because it is 
not a complete Bill containing all the amendments that are necessary to be made in the 
Code'. When the amendment of the Land Revenue Code was announced by Government, 
the public thought that the amendment Bill would be presented to the Counoil in a. com
prehensive form, but the present Bill has disappointed them. Jt is not a desirable thing 
that the amendment should be made piecemeal from. time to time. It would be an 

't unnecessary trouble to the Council. In the Government Resolutions and the opinions of 
Legal Remembrancers on the several provisions of the Code, recommendations have been 
made for amending it in several places. There, are other provisions in the Code which 



badly require an amendment. In some plaoes the language is Vague and the meaning 
inde~nite. ~~,s?me places the langua~ is ri~d. The lnamdars have to complain against 
certain proVIsIons that are worked harshly agaInSt them. Their grievances deserve consi. 
deration. Therefore, I say, that instead of undertaking an amendment of a few sections 
only, the amendment of the whole Code should be undertaken at this Council. I hate 
also to say that the present Bill is disappointing inasmuch as an extraordinary principle 
underlies the Bill. A restraint upon the right of an agriculturist to alienate is unknown 
to the land revenue 'tenure of India either before or after the British rule. No authority 
for it can be found in the history of the lan~ revenue of India. The right of alienation 
is the natur:u right of the people exercised and enjoyed by them from time immemorial. 
To, dis~urb that right is not at all desirable. As a justification for introducing the 
principle in the present Bill, it is said the object is to save the agriculturists from 
indebtedness. In the first plaoe it is necessary to make an enquiry into the causes tba-t 
have ten~ed to their insolvency. It cannot be assumed without good authority that if a 
restriction be placed upon the power of transfer that would be likely to save the ryots 
from indebtedness. Even in that case it will become a question for serious consideration 
if the immemorial right can be disturbed. Thus the Bill is bad in several respects and 
I submit it should not be read. 

The Honourable Sir (JRARLES OLLIVAN'T said-I should like to make one or two 
brief remarks, but I shall not enter into the important subject which was dealt with S~ 
frankly and elaborately in my honourable colleague's exposition in regard to the Bill. 
But from what I have heard, I think there is a good deal of misapprehension as to the 
Bill itself, and to the ciroumstanoe3 under which we are assembled here. A great deal 
has been said about indebtedness and the transfer of occupancy right under a survey 
tenure and so on, so that it seems to me to be believed that restrictions on the latter 
are the main object of this legislation; whereas as a matter of fact, even if we had not 
discussed that subject at all, we should' have still had to meet here, or to go to Poona, 
at an unusually early date, in order to legislate in the terms of the Bill. It does not 
seem to be sufficiently realised that this is in its essence not an enlarging Bill, but a 
declaratory or at most an enabling Bill, and it deprives nobody of any rights. Our 
officers have gone on doing that which they all believed they had. power to do and 
have found that their legal-powers are now in jeopardy; and it was absolutely neces
sary that those powers should be legalized beyond a dOUbt. If certain other conse
quences follow-not as a necessity but as a possibility-that does not affect the 
position in which we found !>urselves-a position necessitating e~ly legisla~ion. fhen 
the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas was speaking about 'Gujarat, I wondtlred if the rlvers 
had cbanged or the system had changed since ,I left the province. When I was in 
Gujarat there were plenty of short tQrm leases, especially of alluvial land. Are we to go 
-on granting them contrary to the'law? ' We must have an early amendme~t of the .law 
to legalise them. I de~ire further to express my entire concurrence m the. VIews 
which have fallen from my )lonourable colleague in regard to the larg~r que~tIOn as 
to which with the change in the law we shall be able to make a .most mterestmg ~nd 
cautious experiment. ·1 think honourable members will allow, Wlth regard to the tIme. 
and place being unsuitable, that this question should not have. been postponed or 
brought up at the fag end of the Budget meeting. The question was whether. to 
have, a meetiI!-g at Maba1aleshvar or an early meeting at Poona,. and I cannot but thmk 
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we should find the majority in favour of a meeting at MaMbalesbvar. I see a~ honour
~b1e ~ember sha~ing his head, but he does not belong to the legal professIOn. But 
there are many members w:ho do belong to the legal profession and they· would rather 
have to attend a meeting of the 'tegislativ~ Council during the period of the vacation 
than one when the Court ilJ sitting. 

The Honourable Mr.lf.oN'fl':A.1'fI, in replying to the deb,ate, said-Notwithstandbg 
the courteous terms in which the Honourable lIr. Gokhale has referred to my explanation 
of the objects and reasons 9f the Bill, I am afraid I cannot have made myself fully 
understood. There have been several a.rguments used which appear to be based on an 
entire misapprehension. I h~ve to explain in the first place that although we find it 
desirable to introduce this short Bill amending certain sections of the Land Revenue Code, 
we recognise that there are many other sections which require amendment and t~at a gene
ral revision of the Land Revenue Code is very desirable. But that is a very large matter. 
The Land Revenue Code would probably not have required so much amendment if it had 
been more carefully con~idered in the first it;lstance, and if we are going to introduce a 
thorough!y revised Land Revenue Code~ we require to do so with very great caution and 
after a very full enquiry. The matters with which we are nQW dealing are matters of some 
urgency, which it was desirable to deal with at once. The Honourable Mr. Gokuldas 
has stated that he does not deny that Govern~ent have full powers to deal with unoccupied 
land as they choose. If that were so, it would be unnecessary to enact the pfincipal 
amendments which we propose. But it was pointed out to us that under certain sections 
of the Code we could not give short leases in eases in which it was manifestly desir· 
able to give them, and an amendment was therefore held to be necessary 'to give us 
iJle power which the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas thinks we have already. As regards this 
question of short leases there is a misapprehension. Mr. Gokhale seems to think our 
object is to give out all the land available on short leases. I can assure him there is no 
such intention. Occupants generally o£ land which has been assessed by the Survey 
Department will have the same rights as they now have, but those who hold on the special 
condition will be subject to the restriction that they are not entitled to alienate the land 
without, the permission of the Collector. There will be no alteration from time to 
time of the assessment of the latter other than the alteration made with regard to the 
ordinary survey tenure, and so Icing as the land remains in their possession they will be 
entitled to the sama rights which they have hitherto held. The Honourable Mr. Gokhale 
said that before we proceeded with a measure of this kind there should have been an 
exteniive enquiry. So far as the measure itself is concerned, it is a measure which 
is absolutely necessary to allow Government to dea.l with special cases in a suitable 
manner. It is only with the object of informing the honourable members and the 
publio of the measures which we intend to take as regards some of the lands which 
may be forfeited, that I gave the explanation which I have done of one of the ways in 
~hich we intend to make use of the power, but, as my honourable colfeague has expressed 
It, largely as an experiment with a view of seeing whether or not people of the 
less intelligent classes will prosper bettet without the power of tra.nsferring land at 
pleasure than they have prospered with it. Whether or not ,the difficulties under which 
they now lie result from improvidence, we know that as a matter of fact many of them 
are irretrievably embarrassed and they will now in many cases, at any rate be enabled 
to make a fresh start and it will be seen whether the restraint of tlie restriction of land 
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is likely to be beneficial or not. As regards the further enquiry which the Hono~rable 
l{r. Gokhale suggested, he seems to have overlooked the fact that there has been en:quiry 
going on for the last quarter of s. century at any rate, and a.s regards this particular 
point we are going entirely jn accordance with the recommendation of the Commission 
appointed to enquire into the working of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. The 
members were unanimous in reoom mending that no land should be gi ven out in future with 
free power of transfer. 'The Honourable Mr. ,Gokhale holds that the indebtedness 
is the result of Mr. Pringle's settlement. ~ut that extended to only a small part of 
the country; it was in force for a short time, and the fact that it was unsuccess. 
lul was soon recognized and immediate steps were taken to grant remissions. Un
fortunately it is true the officers-the Mamlatdars-of the time did not allow the benefit 
of the remissions to reaoh all those whom Government desired to relieve and no doubt a 
certain amount of mis~ry was the result. But that that was not the cause of general 
indebtedness must, I think, be quite apparent from the facts of the case. The question of 
the original cause of indebtedness is not however one of much practical importance; what 
we have to consider is how to remedy the evil which exists. The Honourable Mr. Gokhale 
also said that the Bill 40es not state in detail th~ cases in which transfer will be allowed as 
the Punjab Alienation Act does. But I have to point out that the Punjab Act deals with 
existing rights. The Act applies generally; whereas, as has been pointed out under the 
power we are taking, we shall be able to give out only waste land in future on such 
terms as seem reasonable and suitable. Another misapprehension, it seems to me, on the 
part of Mr. Gokuldas is that we are taking some new power to assess building sites. .All 
that we are doing is to explain what the intention of G()vernment always has l)een. 
We are not giving the Oollector power to revise building assessments whenever he 
chooses: on the contrary we are trying to make it clear that the assessment will be fixed 
for a specified term, and then only will it be liable to revision. That also meets the 
question which the honourable gentleman asked as to whether it applies to cases in which 
assessment has already been fix.ed. We wish to make it clear that it will be for the 
Collector and not for another officer to fix: the assessment in certain cases which have 
not been dealt with in this course of the Revenue Settlement, and that it will be com
petent to hiIll to fix. the assessment for a certain specified term with power to revise it ' 
afterwards. 

His Exoellency the PRESIDENT said -It will now be my duty to ask you whether it 
is the pleasure of the Council that this Bill be read a first time. My honourable colleague 
Mr. Monteath has explained the object of the Bill so' fully that it is quite unnecessary 
for me to add anythi~g to what has been said. I would add, however, that the Honour
able Mr. Gokhale mad~ a remark crediting me with a little more authority that I can claim 
to possess, when he said that last year I said the Famine Oommission would enquire into 
the Land Revenue system of the Bombay Government. I think my expression was that 
the result of the famil'\e enquiry would prob:1bly lead to some such examination, to 
which opinion I adhere, although I have not yet had the pleasure of seeing the Famine 
Commission's report. With reO'ard to this particular Bill, it is not by any means our last 
word, I trust, on the revenue q~estion. The Honourable Mr. Cbhatre said that people in 
the Bombay Presidency "WO!,lLL r~ceive it with disappointment, but I hope he does not think 
we have no further ideas in t.ur heads. It is a Bill to deal with one specific point. Certain 
bnds have become or are likely to become forfeited and we have an opportunity, without 
intedering with a vested interest, to try an experiment which is original and which, if 

»289-52 ~. 
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successful, will be of great value, and if unsuocessful can be cancelled without difficulty. 
If it 'is the pleasure of the Council the Bill be read a first time, the Honourable 
Mr. Montoot.h will,move that it be referred to a Select Committee. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion 
Bill read a Brat time. that the Bill be read a first time. This was agreed to and 

the Bill was read a first time. 
The Honourable Mr. MONTEATR said-I will now propose that the Bill be referred 

to a Select Committee, consisting of the Honourable 
Bill referred to a Select Com- Messrs. Chhatre, :Muir-Mackenzie, Gokhale, Chunilal, 

wttee. • Cum,ine and myself, with instructions tD report within one 

month. • .. • 
His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Councils1,ne die • . 

By order if Bis E~cellencv the ]light Hono'Jl'rable the Governor in Oouncil, 

A. S. A. WESTROPP t 

Secretary to the Oouncil of the Governor of Bo~bay 

IIJahdbaleskvar, 30tll May 1901. 
for making Laws and Regula.tions. 



APPENDICES 
TO THE , 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
ASSEMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE ,OF MAKING LAWS AND REGULA
TIONS ON THE 30TH MAY 1901. 

APPENDIX A. 
Statetnmt ,h~wing ~he amount of land revenue collected in each, of the ])i8~rict8 in tlMJ Central IJivimn 

dUNn9 the revenue lear 1899-1JOO. and the amOUltt 8u8penileil wnd remitted 
----- -- ---

Dlstnct. Demand. Colleottons. Suspensions. "Remissions. Balan< .. I RlIHA!$K3. 

Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Bs. a. p. RIl. a. p. Rs, a. I 
P' I 

Ahmednagar ... 16,37,327 9 8 6,93,016 7 1- 4,95,115 3 7 .....• 4,49,195 l.'i 0 \. E,.lu"v. of a sum al 
R. lJ.S~5·j·2 '.p' ..... nt-
lng ·:x.llOl twos of pre--

KMndeah ... 41,10,491 0 0 29,45,491 0 0 11,65,000 0 0 \ V10US ye.",· ... tstond-

93,249"', 11 
....... lnga. 

NaSlk ... ... 16,39,459 2 8 13,03,255 510 . ..... (al 2,42,9M 6 11 
Poona ._ oo. 1;1,53,279 S 6 7.iO,683 9 1t . .... 1,38115 S (a) 6,22,876 5 1 t In,ludes :as.Il,€&-'I-Jl 

on & ...... 'Ouut O! ovr-r" 
eol1eetlO~. 

Satara ... ... lS,43,86S 3 1 14,59,167 10 9::: ...... . ..... (a) 3,84,700 8 4 t El.clu8lVe of a. sum {II 

Sholapnr 11 ,67,9 f.3 9 2,?1,784 
R. 8~,9S2"14-11 rtp",. .. 4 9,40,159 4 7 4 9 . ..... . ..... l:IeotlDg collectIons 01 , , preVIOUS years' fJQtsumd .. 

Total 1,11,52,969 1 3 SO,81m3 6 4 18,87,899 8 4 94,637 Ii 2 16,99,727 3 4 
!n~s 

.OO 

-NOTB -The amounts marked (a) ..... eqUIvalent to the amoune of wluch recovery wa. snspende4 They are Showll m tlus statement as .. &l&nce" va])> 
becanse formal ordera snspendmg them were JIOt .. sued. 

APPENDIX .8. 
QUESTiON No. 5 PUT BY THE 

HONOURABLE MR. GOPALKRISH
NA GUKHALE AT THE MEET
ING OF THE LEGISLAT lVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE l~TH 
MARCH 1901.* 

Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the Table a statement showing 
(a) the total amount of fines in. 
flicted ou the residents of Miithe. 
ran by the Superintendent during 
the last fifteen months; (b) the 
amounts of fines inflicted by him 
in each year from 1891 to 1899 ; 
(c) the amounts of fines inflicted 
by the Superintendent of YaM-

'bleshwar on the residents there 
during the same periods, includ
ing the last fifteen months. If 
there has been a large and sudden 
"increase in, the fines inflicted at 
Matheran during the last fifteen 
months, will Government bEY 
pleased to state what has caused 
such increase 1 

REPLY TO QUESTION No. 5 PUT BY THE 
HONOURABLE MR. GOPAL KRISHNA 
GOKHALE. 

The accompanying statement shows the 
amounts of fines inflicted on the residents 
of Matheran and Mah3.bleshwai during 
the years 1891 to 1899 and the fifteen 
months ending February 1901. The increase 
at Matheran in the fines levied in the" last 
fifteen months is attributed to the fact that 
the various laws and station regulations 
relating to plague, quarrying, sanitation 
and other important matters have been 
frequently transgressed. 

* The following ad Interim reply was givea by the Honourable Mr. Monteath at the Council Meeting 
()f the 12th March 1901 :_ , 

"The information required by the honoura.ble member is being called for." 
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'1iflicted on tlte residents of Matlteran and MaTta
StatemMlt sZOWi1t9, the (Jmount8108~t;e81S9'9 and the fifteen months ending Febl''Uar!l1901. 

Mes~war itur.ng tke year, 0 

Year. Matberan. Mabl!.bleshwar. 

~I 

Rs,' B. p. Ra. a. p. 

1891 ~66 0 0 118 4. 0 ... ... .. 
6 0 280 0 0 

1892 '92 ... ... ... 
1:£9 15 2 166 5 0 

1893 ... ... .. 
54 0 0 

1894 ... 144 7 0 ... I,. 
, 31 3 0 143 9 0 

1895 , .. ... ... 
0 202 10 0 

,l896 ... ~57 8 ... .. , 
51 1 6 39& 9 0 

\lR97 ... ... .. , 
t21 0 0 161 14 0 1898 ... ... .. 

07 12. 0 320 8 0 111:)99 .:. ..~ 'O' 

115 months from·Decem- 665, 4 0 108 10 0 
, ber 189\! to I Febl'u- . 
I ary 1901- , -- , . --. 

Total... 2,066 8 8 1,954 5 0 

1 i i I , . ' I 
" I The figu~e!! forMahatJeB~wal' inclu<led the amounts of fines inflicted by the S~perinten. 
. d(>n't. Imd the M:ahalkal'i. . 

.. AP PENDIX C. 

QUESTION No.6 PUT BY THE 
HONOURAnLE MR, GOPAL KRISH
NA GOKHALE AT TIlE M~JET~ 
rNG OF THE LElHSLATIV1)1 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE l~Tll 
MARCH 1901.* 

Is it true that in a criminal action 
brought about three'months ago 
by. the, wife of· a, shoe-maker, 
nam,ecl :Bhlwa Tatya, against one 
I(asam Kutchee, the Superin
tendent of M athera~ considered 
the statements Q£ the complainant 
'and her witnesses as also of the 
accused to 'be all unreliable, and 
that he thereu.pon ordereq all 
these persons, fiVE) in number, to 
leave the hill ~ How far do 
Government approve the expul
sion of permanent residents of th~ 
hill on s-qch grounds ~ 

REPLY TO QUESTION No. 6 PUT BY THE 
HONOURABLE MD.. GOPAL KRISHNA 
GOKHALE, 

It is not true that the persons referred to were 
expelled from Matheran for the reason given 
in the honourable membeI's qu",stion. 
Kasam Kutchee was ordered by the Super .. 
intendent to leave because he was a bad 
character and had been charged on 'several 
ocoasions with molesting women. The other 
persons, who are of the shoe-maker caste, 
had settled on the hill as lodgers a short 
time previously without permission, were 
living in insanitary conditions, and were 
without any visible means of subsistence. 
The Superintendent, therefore, ordered them 
to quit. the hill under the authority con~ 
ferred on him by the rules framed undef the. 
Epidemic Diseases Ao~, 1897, for - the 
prot{'ction of Matheran from plague. It 
may be added that in neither case was any 
complaiJlt or appeal D;\ade to the District 
Magistrate, whose camp was ,in. the neigh
bourhood. 

~ The following ad interim reply was given by the Honourable SiJ: Charles Ollivant at th~ Qounoil 
Meetmg 0.£ the 12th March 1901 :_ . _ t 

" Government have, no knowledge of the case, hut inquiries are being made.u 
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Al'PENDIX- D. 

QUESTION No.4 PUT BY THE 
HONOURABLE MR, GOl',AL 
KRISHNA. GOKHALE. 

Will Government be pleased to 
state how much of the land re
venue for the several distJ:ictEj of 
the Northern and Central Divi
sions that remained uncollected 
at the end of IB99~UlOO, bas 
since been (a) collected, (b) re
mitted and (e) still allowed to 
stand over? 

ANSW ER APPROVED .BY THE HONOUR. 
ABLE BOARD. 

1:here is no information on the records of 
Government showing how much of the land 
revenue that remahied uncollected at the 
end of I lE99-1900 has since been actually 
collected, rllmitted and allowed to stand over. 
That information will· be available at the 
close of the reveuue year. The estimates 
submitted by the CoilMtors and' accepted by 
Government of collections, remissions and 
suspensions of the revenue of that year fo~ 
the districts' of the Northern and Central 
Divisions are, however, given below. 

DistricE. Estimated Estimated Estimated 
CollectIons. Remissions. Snspensions. 

, , -
R •. Ra. Rs. 

Ahmedabad ... 66.96~ 6,79,441 1.06,820 
Kaira ...... ... -1,411,888 5,12,414. 6,92,726 
Panch Mahala .. ~735. 1.52,921 _. 3,917 
Broach '" .. ... 3,45,903 3,77,355 10,50,238 
Sorab ... ... .. 15,424 35,405 34,424 
ThAna ... .. 85,800 100 
XM.ndesh. ... . . 8,52,725 2,18.318 1,21,610 
NBsik ... . .. 1,01,466 1,30,061 16,725 
Ahmeduai!1H' ., .. 2,17,244 4.70,000 3,02,591 
Poona . - .. .. . 1,80,485 (estimates n ~t receIved). 

(actual col-
lections np to 
end of April 

1901). 
2;43.908 Shol&pnr .,.,,' • h ... .. " ... 

SatAra .,. ... 
~ .. 1,70,381 1,39,6040 1,9B,38& 

, 
- Oltt of t4is'l!s.16,'125 were'reoovered up to end of 

March 1991. 

APPENDIX ll~ 

Statement referred, to in tke answer to lfteBtion 'flo. 5 put ~!J tAB I!onou.rabl~ Mr. Gopal. Krillllna Go1ckale. 
, 

\ \' 

I IJ District. , Estimated collections. Estimated remissioDs. ' Estimated BUSpeDBIODL' , .. 
, ~ - , , 

R$. Ra. Rs-.-

Ahmedabad ... ... .. *5,59,165 *2,54,971 *l,9:f..674 
Kaira ... ... ... 13,82,350 2,05,007 5,14,087 
Panch MaMlSl ... ... 28,1~1 ...... 1,57,339 
Broach ... ... ... 18,31,707 1,38,316 1,6'1,444 , 

500 1,69,716 Surat ... . .. ... 21,26,S36 
Tbu& 3,02,1000 ' - ...... ... , ... ... ... ... 

],33,962'. . 2,85,654 Kband~bh 36;10,532 I , ... ... ... 
NAsik. .. - ... . .. 10,61,494 , 92,119 3,65,686 

." I 

"These ~e exclusive of fig'Ures for one lR.luka (Sanand), whi?h are given for the ~l':!'ent 
and previou81ears togllther.. The combined estimates are collectIon. R9, 1,17,340, remISSIons 
Rs. l,Il8,22q and S1lsrensions Rs. 43.r.OO. 

D 239-03 Ai f . 
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AP PENDIX E-conUnued. 

District. Estimated collection. Estimated remissions. Est.; mated llUSpeasioas. 

Rs. Rs, Rs. 

Ahmednagar ... ... 6,65,417 4,00,000 5,64,583 
.f. ... ... 6,~2,369 2,83,873 1,95,000 Sholapur 

SaMra. ... ... 12,91,;43 41,615 5,53,222 ... 
1,50,000 5,60,000 ... ... ... 7,00,000 Bijapur 

Beigaum ... ... ... 14,28,410 5,089 1,24,800 
1,850 1,53,000 DMl'war ... '" "\ 23,32,101 

2,000 Kolltba ... . .. . .. 12,62,855 ...... 
36,8841 Ratnttgiri ... ... ... 8,71,969 ., .... 

Kanara. ... ... ... 0,90,765 l,OISO ~,500 
, 

APPENI~lX F. 
QUESTIONS Nos. 6, ,7 & 8 PUT BY THE 

HONOURABLE MEHERBAN 'NA
RAYANRAO GOVIND ALIAS llA.BA. 
SAHI!:B, CHIEF 0]' ICHALKARAN;.· 
'JI AT Tlfm MEETING OF THE LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON TIlE 
24TH AlJGUST 190.0. 

~ (a) Is it a fact that in the alienated 
- village of Sow in the Kore~ 

gaon Taluka of the SaMra Dis
trict there are unusually large 
arrears and in the suits for as
sistance for the revenue of the 
year 1896-97 notices have just 
been issued but no arrears have 
been recovered and for the re. 
venue of the years 1897-98 and 
1898-93 notices have not yet 
been issued to the defaulter l 

(h) Will Government be pleased to 
devise measures to put a.' stop 
to this state of things 1 

7 wm: Government be pleased to 
inquire if t~ere are unusualll 
large arrears of the Imtmdar tJ 
dues from the year 1891-92 
in the alienated village of Arala 
in the Satara Taluka. of that 
district, while Government 
have beeu able to realise the 
whole of their share of revenue 
in the same village till the year 
1899-1900 ? 

ANSWER APPROVED BY THE HONOUR
ABLE BOARD. 

AnS1.Cer to Question No.6. 
There has been great delay. in the disposal of 

applications for assistance made by the 
Inamdar pf Sonka. The Collector considers 
tp,at the Mamlatdar's explanation is not 
altogether satisfactory and further inquiry 

• is being made. But the reasons for the 
delay are largely those given in answer to 
question No.8. 

Answer to Que8tion NO.7. 
For the years 1891-92 to 1893-94 there &ore nO 

arrears. For the next two years they are 
insignificant. From the year 1896-97 they 
begin to increase owing to the difficulties 
occasioned by famine and plague. None of 
the Inamdar's revenue for 1899-1900 had 
b~en paid at the end of October last. The 
Govemmentdueshave been paid throughout, 
the reason being that Government has a 
prior claim on the collections. The Collec
tor has been asked to report whether the 
arrears are due to negligence on the part of 
either the village officers or the taluka 
authorities and what measures have been 
taken for their recovery. 



S Is it a. fact that there are unusual
ly large arrears in the disposal 
of applications for assistance 
for the recovery of rent iri the 
Satara and Poona Collector
ates? 

2041 

An8'tter to Qu 
I 

Il;\quiries made of the Coll~tors of S4tara and 
Poona show that the 6:trears of assistance 
cases remaining to be de~l~ with are heavy. 
They are due to a considerable extent to the 
increase of work occasioned in both districts 
for several years by plague and famine, and 
to the increase owing to fat;nine in the arrears 
of revenue due to the Inamdars, and COn
sequently in applications for assistance in the 
recovery of those arrears. The In.i.mdars to 
a certain extent contribute to the delays 
which occur by neglecting to app1y, for 
assistance till the close of the revenue year. 

The Commissioner has directed the Collectors 
of both districts to pay special attention 
during the current season to the progress 
made in clearing off arrears of assistance 
cases, and has been directed to report to 
Government the results attained. More 
cannot be done /1t present. In existing 
conditions it is to be feared that Imimdars 
in common with Government may find con
siderable ditp.culty in getting in a full 
reve~ue. 



Aoslract of the P1'Oc~edin!J9 of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for th~ purpose of making Laws and Regulations, un~r the p'101Jisions of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at Poona. on- Thursday, the 22nd August 1901, at 12 o'clock noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Exeellency the Right Honourable Lord NORTHOOTE, G.O.I.E., C.B." Gov~rnor 
of .Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honour .... ble Sir E. CHARLES, K. OLLIVANT, KC.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEA'l'H, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENER,AL. 
The Honourable Meherban NARAYANRAO GOVINP alia, BABA SAHED, Chief of 

Ichalkaranji. ' 
The Honaura ble Mr. IBRAHIM: RAHIMTOOLA. 
The Honourable Mr. GoP AL KRISHNA GOKHALE. 
The Honourable Mr. P. M. lfEHTA., C.I.E., MoA. 
The Honourable Mr. SILAS MEYER. MOSES. 
"£he Honourable Mr. D. MoIvER. 
The Honouxable Mr. E. GILES, M.A. 
The Honourable Rao,Bahadur ACHYUT BHASKAR DESA.I. 
The Hono1ll'able 1\1;r. A. CUMINE, I. C. S; 
The Honourable Sir :BHALCHANDRA KRISHNA B.HA.TAWADEXAlt, Kt., L.M. 
The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAI! KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 
'The Ronourable Mr.~F. S. P. 'LELY, C.S.I., I. C. s. 
The Honourable Mr. J. C. POTTINGER, EInst.C.E. 
The Hononrable Mr:n. ALLAHBA.KSlIKHAN valad ALIBAKSllKlIAN SHAHW.4..NfTALPUR. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KmAN])AS P UEKlI, B.A., ,LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr • .T.,W. P. MIlIR-IDcXEN;ZIE, M.R.A.C.,I.C.S. 
The Honourable 'Mr. R. F • .A~ToN, I. a. S. 
The Honourable SA.RDA.R GANPATRAO l{ADHAVR.4..0 VINCilIURKAR. 

His Excelleney the PRESIDENT in opening the Session saia-The Couneil is a.ware 
that we have got plenty of business te get through during the next day or two. Therefore 
'l propose with the assent of the Council that instead of going through all these questions 
and answers we shall take them. a.s read. Every honourable member has had a copy of 
the answers and the papers will be supplied to. the press. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

'The f0-11owing is the question :put by the ,Honourable Mr. Pherozeshah M. 
:ttIelIta wit4 the answer thereto giwen by Government :-

QuestiOD.- 'Wv1l GQVernment he pZeased to place Oft the PaTJle a statement 8howing 
fJ)hat amounts of ,land revenue were 41. Mnar i- each district oJ tke Nortkern, Central .. 

B239-54 
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ana, Soutbern Division, btfore the date oj the pUblication qf the .Land Revenue Oode 
,dmcnament .Bill in MaY,last, and what sums out 0/ these have since been collected f 

, , , , Answer.-A statement - ~ntaining the informaUon 
'. Vide Appendix: A.' , asked for by the honourable member is laid on the Table. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Meherban NARAYAN' 

lU.O Govn,"']) alias BAlJA SAHEB, Chie{oflchalkaranji, with the answers thereto given by 
Government :-

l 

Question No. 1.-(a) Will Government be pleased to state w7tat stepB they have 
taken to set at rest the doubts which have, from time to time, been raised regarding the 
status of Shetsandis f (b) At wllat rate oj pay per man per month haB the allowance of 
the Shetsandi,s been calculated in the BelgfWm ])istrict f (c) What is the P"oporUOlJ 
between the asse8sment qf service land and the calculated allowance of Sketsandi, in the 
different Tdlukas of the Belgaum lJistrict f 

Answer.-(a) A full enquiry has been made into the questions raised by certain deci
sions of the Courts regarding the status of Shetsandis. As a. result of this inquiry Govern
ment are confirmed. in the view previously expressed that Shetsandis generally have not 
the rights of Watandars under Bombay Act III of 1874. (b) The information 'before 
Government is that Shetsandis in th~ Belgaum District as a rule received at present 
Rs. 24 per annum. (c) The information is not readily available, and Government are 
reluctant to cali on the Collector to submit it in the existing pressure of work. 

Question No. 2.-Has the "eport of the Oommissioners referred to in paragraph .2 of 
reply to Q1fcstion No.8, dated ,24th August 1900, been received 1 How many suit, have 
been disposed of, and how 'l1w,ny remain pending? 

.dmwer.-The reports have teen received and. statements * giving the information 
.. Vide Appendix B. desired by the honourable member are laid on the Table. In 

view of the enormous volume of the work in the ~atara District 
the progress made there is not unsatisfactory. The results in Poona are apparently much 
less satisfactory. But Government are informed that up to the 31st January last the 
proportion of outstandings collected amounted in Government villages to only 21 per 
cent. against nearly 24 per cent. in alienated villages. There is therefore no primdfacie 
evidence that the instructions of Government that equal diligence should be shown as 
regards reventte collection in the latter class of villages as in the former have been 
disregarded. 

. Question No. B.-Will Government be pleased to 8tate whether tMU are in a p08ition to 
lntroduce ~ measure rif(}rred to in reply to, my question NO.,1, dated 14th Februarv 1901. 
for the rel~eJ of the indebted Sardrirs in 'the Deccan on tlte line8 of the Sindh Incum~erell 
Estates Act t 

Answer.-The question jR under the consideration of Government. 

Question No. 4.-W'ill GOIJernment lie pZease4 tQ Btate the ?'esult o/ihe inquir'!l (whi.ck 
as 8tat~d by tlte Honourable Mr. MonteaU" in the Oouncil Jfeeting of the 25th August 1900. 
wat bet~g made) whet~er any, special arrangement can be made to ha'De the applicatio~ 
{or aS818tq,nce deq,lt wtth more rapidly 1 
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Answer.-In the course of the inqui~ some amendments. of the law by which the 
object in view may be more effectually atta.ined have been suggested, and they are under 
consideration. In the mea.ntime executive instructions, which will, it is believed, lead 
to the more rapid disposal of such applications, have been issued. 

Question No. 5.-Will Government be pleased to state. ltow many applications for 
powers under Section 88 of tke Land Revenue Oode have been received since the beginning 
0/, the year 1900, and how many Inamdars havp been invested with power's? 

Answer.-Fourteen applications have been reoeived; ten commissions have been 
granted, and four cases are under c()nsideration., 

Question No. 6.-Will Government be pleased to state what action they l~a1Je taTeen to 
remove the obstruction to melon czeltiuati,on in the aUenated villages in, tlte Ahmednagar 
J)istrictl 

Answer.-The honourable member is referr~d to the reply to his question No.5 at 
the meeting of 24th January] 9001 which reply was laid on the Council Table at the 
meeting of 26th March 1900. 

Question No. 7.-Is it afact that the work of execution oj Mdmlatddrs' decrees in 
assistance suits lias been stopped in tke Sdldra District, while the work oj the execution of 
the decree8 of Oivil Oourts is going on? If SQ, will Government be pleased to state thei~ 
reasons! 

Answer.~No comJllaints on the subject have been received by Government, nor is 
Government aware that there is any ground for the supposition on which the question ill 
based. 

Question No. 8.:....Will Government be pleased to state whetlwr they htwe pa88ed any 
orders on tke application of Naro Bhaskar Devdhar and otl~er Indmddr8 Q/ Poona and 
Satara, dated 13th May 1901? If 80, will Government be pleased to place a copy Q/ the 
above Resollttian on the Oduncil l'able? 

.A.nswer.-No orders have yet been passed on the application of Naro Bhaskar, Dev
dhar and other Inamdars of Poona and Satara, da.ted the 13th May 1901, The qll.estion 
has been referred to the Commissioner, C. D., whose report is awaited. 

Question No. 9.-Is tke 8tatenze~t rtfe'l'red to in reply to my que8tion No.2, dated 
12th February 1901, ready? 

Answer.-The following information has been received by Government on the sub
ject of .the question referred to:-

The total yearly revenue in the alienated villages of the Nevasa Taluka; of 
the Ahmetinagar District for the yen 1900 was Rs. 69,598-7·2, out ~f which 
Rs.04,317.14-5 remained to ,be recovered at the end of January 1901. Similar, 
information for the year 1890 has not yet been received, 80S some of the Inamdars,to 
whom a reference on the subject has been made by the Mamlatdar ~ave not flU-
nished the requisite. information. : • \ 

- \ 
Question No. l-o.-I8 the report referred to ,n "eply to my question No.3, dated 12th 

Feb1'ucwg 1901, ready? 
An8wer.-The Collector has reported that he has directed the Mamlatdars to hasten 

the recovery of arrears, to report their action and to explain- the causes of delay. Gov-, 
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el'nment ha.ve directed that severe notice should be taken of any proved delinquency' on 
the part of the village officers in res,pect of revenue collections in alienated villages. 

Question No. lI.-Will Government be pleased to make prompt collecti.on of Inam .. 
dars' revenue a test if efficiency of 1Jfamlatdars and otM" revenue officers all i8 done in 
the Case of Government; revenue! 

Ani1wer.-'S.o fat' as the circumstance cited IS a test of efficiency, it is also applied in 
the case of the 'collection of lnamdars' revenue. 

Question No. 12.-(a) Is 'it afact that the share of HebU Saranjdm hel1. by the 
deceased Saranjdmddr Pandurangrao Krisltf'!'arao has been t"esumed and re-granted to II 
distltnt member of the family J (b) Is it also afact that the deceased Pandurangrao ha3 
direot U1Jeal mdle descendants! (c) Will GOl:ernment be pleased to state their rea80m 
jar the decision? (d) Is it a fact that Okidambarrao, ike grandsO'lJ of Panduranfl'rao, 
'lwd applied for an inquiry'! (e) Will Government be pleased to grant him. (1," hearing t 

Anawer.-{a) Yes. (b) Yes. (c) The Saran jam was resumed on the death of the 
holder and was at the absolute disposal of Government. Government must deoline to 
publish the reasons by which. they were guided in making the re-grant of the Saranjam. 
(d) and (e) Chidambarrao was allowed a full opportunity to state his claims before the 
re-grant was made. Government oannot now ,permit ~he question to be re-opened. 

The following is a list ot the questions put by the Honourable Mr. GOKULDA.S 

KAIIANDAS PAREKlt with the answers theteto given by Government:-

QueEtion No. I.-Will Government be pleased toJurni8k a statement oj the amounts 
of the land 'l'e1)enUe recovered from tke !different d&strscts 0/' this Pl'esidencYi during the 
t'IUJ'f£ths 'of JU'ni! and Julg llist? ' 

Answer.-Tha 'llOnourable 'member is referred to the answer to the Honourable 
]OIr. Mehta's question on the same subjeot. 

QuestiQn No. 2.-Will Government be pleased tofurnish a 8tatem~nt of the extent 
and assessment of lands relinquished in each of tke talukalJ of Gujardt during -the year 
ending 818~ March '1901 ~ , 

• Vide Appendix 'C. 

I 

An8wer.-A 'statement * containing the information 
asked for by the honourable member is laid on the Table. 

Question No. 3.-Will Government be pleased to furnish a staterf/tent if the extent 
and assessment of lands in eack rf the tdlulCQ8 of Gujartit ;'11. respect of which orders elf 
forfeiture were passed during t~e year ending Blst March 1901 rind since from 1st April
to 31st July 19011 

'* Vide Appendix D. Answer.-A statement* containing the information 
asked for by the honourable member is laid on the Table. 

~uestion No. 4.- W~'ll Government be.pleased to state (1) w/lether they are aware 
t.hat .~n Bome part8 of GU) arat and tl~e Thdna Distribt the o.ollect01·8 have been refusing to 
?ecetve the assessments on lands, the occupancy right8 in widick, thoughfoifeited, have not 
been Bold away and Meg have been returning t~e aS8essm~nts paid .in respect of 8uck land, 
on the grounds that the land, are/or/eited, and (of) w~etAer t1lis practice haB mel 'With thlJ 
approval of Government 1 I " 
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Jn8wer . ...,..No con;,plai~ts'or information regarding the existence of the prilctice re
terred to. bave been received by Government. The egpediency 0(' restorin~ forfeited: 
lands On tender of arrears after forfeiture will dppenci on the circumstanceg'of tbe indi
vidual case. 'I'he matter is left under No. 63 of the rilles under Section 2H of the Land, 

'Revenue Code to the discretion of the Collector, and, in the opinion of the Governor in 
Cowtcil, should continue to be so left. 

Question No. 5.-Will Governmen.t lie p7eased to .~tf1te (1) whether they have re
teived an'll repre.~entation from the otfiriul Pre.~idpnt oftl~e Surat M1lnicipalit'l, with referellce 
to the rate oj exchange to be charged on remittances to EnglandjoJ" the materials of their 
u)ater works; (2) if so, what orders h~ve they passed thereon; (3) i/ slwh a representa
tion was n()t received, will Government be pleased to 8tate why its submis'fson u:as withheld? 

Answer.-The matter is under inquiry. 

Question No. 6.-(1) Rave Governmef'l,t noiir,ed that among the Counrillors eZeated 
and nominated/or the tr1·ennial term commenalUg tke lsi of April 1901 oj the j{lJ,rd'cipali~ 
ties if Ahmedahad, TTi,ramgdm. Dlwlku, Gudhra, Randel', BI~lsIJr, Thdrvt, Kal1/an, 
Bkiwntii, and ll.elwa-Mahim, there IS a larger proportion of nominated members thanwonld 
JiCl1)e been admissible under the Bom1Jay Act IU of 1901, under whid" t~e Muniaipalities 
kalJe to aat! (2) Do Go'{)ernment propose to ta{oe any steps in order that the proportioll 
between the elected and the nominated members may meet the requirements oj the new 
Act? 

A.nswer.-(1) The attention of Government has been drawn to the fact. (2) These 
Municipalides have been constituted unJer Bombay Act II of ISH and not under A.ct III 
of 1901. Government have, however. alrea.dy deoided tha.t as soon as an opportunity 
arises for a new starting poi.pt the pro~isions of the new Act should be co·nplied witll, and 
action in tliis direction has recently been taken in the ease of certain Munioipalities in 
the Central and Southern Divisions. 

Question No. 7.-(a) Has the atte~tion if Government been drawla to the judgment 
0/ the Third _Class Magistrate if Matar in the Kai,ra Distri~t in the case'!! E,nperor vs. 
lJai $ada, which "as been published ~n the newspapers, in which the Htlgistrate has stated 
Mat several complaints wllre lodged by tke Police o,gaiMt the wives, 8'isters, or mothl'rs oj 

tke urain-dealers immediately after the;'r refusal to bring Bldha to the katcheri, and that 
111.0 Buch c,om~laints see.med to have been lodded before that df1.tfJ eoen in, the months of May, 
June, al¥!d .July, when Cholera was ,·aging in Malar f (b) Will Government be pleased to 

direct au (mquiry into t~e c(mduct of tke Police ;'n this matter? 

A.nswer.-;--Government have no knowledge of the matter, but inquiries have now 

b~en made. f , 

. Question No: S.-(al Will· Government be pleased to say whether there was 'a com
tnittee if respeatlJbie gerttlemen formd at Surat for the purpose of distribufing charita~le 
I'cliR/? (b) Was tke.a.~sistanoe of tlhe members o/the cormnitt~e availed ofi,n the dislTi: 
butiOlt oj the rel·jef? (0) Has tke atteutilm oj (Jovernmellt been drawn to the fact that ill. 
tTte account of the Bura6 Ftmcy Fair Funfl1hf},t l~a~ been published Rs. 24,163 are. skown as 
having been handed over to. .. Famine Fund "/. (d) Will GOverMn,ent. be ple(lsed to state 

wllo were tlte lndividleals described therein as Famine ]lLlnd? (e) Are d?tailed accounts

,~f the ~xp~ndit~re ope~ for t48 inspection of the cf'ntr~()Ulors of the fund and tvhel'e are 

Ihey f 
.J! 239-b5 
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Ari8wer.-Governtnent have no information regarding the matters referred to Dy the 
nonourable member, which are not such as in any way cottle under their control. • 

Question No. 9.-Will Government be 'pleased to state wlw~ ;s the number (!I 'holdings 

oj ove1' 5 acres and up to 10 ac;es in 8urveyed rayatwal'i villages (I th~ J)istrict 01. 

Broach? I , 

Answer.-The exact information desired by the honouranle member is not available 
on'the teem'ds o.f Government, hut the number of holdings between {) and 25 acres in 
extent was, in the year 1899-1900, 14,371. 

The foilo.wing is the question put by the Honourable Mr. S. 11. Mosl:s with the 
answer thereto given by Government :-

Questio.n.- W'Lll the Government be pleased to say 'to/lid progress flie Cottle Form lias 

made wkick was started last year at Gujardt under tlte ausp;'ces of His Excellenc!! t'he 
Governor 1 

AnstVer.-,-Th~ Gowshala at Charod,i is a. private, not a Government, concern. If, ho~
ever, the hono.urable member win apply to. the Commissioner" N. D., I have no doubt he 
wiU be able to obtain information from him at any time. I am glad to be able to say" 

that the farm has been successfully started, and is, likely in the opinipn of competent 
judges to pro.ve a useful institution. 

_ 1:he fonowing is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Sir BULCRANDRA. K. 
BHATA WA~EKA.R with the answers thereto given 'by Government ~-

Question. No. I.-Will Govern.men:t be pleased to state the amount qf recoreries of 
land revenue during the last three months and the amount of an'ears still due in the 
differe.nt ,districts of the Presid~n&y f 

Answer.-The honourable member is referred. t() the..answer to the Honourable Mr .. 
Menta's question on the same subJect. 

Question No. 2.--;Has GIJ'lJernment been pleasea to observe tke statement published i)~ 
Kesari newspaper, dated 6th ins1a.nt, that, the JJfakalka1'i if Umbargaon in the Thana 

Di rict has iJ;sued notices declaring the holdings would be furfeited if a~sessme'Tllt is' not 
pa' on a certain d",!J, and that the land,S WOltld be re-grantcd on the' tenure proposed to ,; e 
creal d b!! the new Land R,evenue Oodc Amendment Bill! " 

swet.-The statement referred to has been noticed and the Collector has been 
askellt report on it. 

Qu tion No. 3.-(a) Will Government be pleased to say if it has rccei.,ed anj 
memorial on tke subject of utilizing the juice of palmyra trees /01' makjng jagger!/ there
from 1, (b Are Gover1,ment aware that in Tianevelly and other dzstricls h" the soutli, of 
Madras the reparation of jaggery {rom the juice of palmyra trees ka.~ given risc to a con .. 
siderable in str,!!? (c) Will Govemment be pleased to initiate legislation on ths 
lines of the adr(ls Revenue Code, Section 15,' authorizing the. tapping for tM prej, 
puratwn of jag ery of such palmyra t1'eei as may not be used for ..A bkctri purposes? ' 

Answer.-ej!A memo.rial has recently been recei~ed and is under the consideration 
of Government. (b~ Government have no special informa.tion on: the point. (c) Th~ _ 
ho.nourable membe IS referred to the first part of this answer. ' -
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Question NO •. 4..-(a) Has the Government been pteasf'a; to notiIJ/l 'the ob.~ervrtfi(ln8 0/ 
tILe 001'oner of Bom, bay in connecti(:Jn tvith an inquest held on accuunt rf an' accidental 
death which oocurred at tl~e Dcidar StaglOn qf the G. I. P. Railway on tht;, l/,:th Harch 
1901! (b). Wilt Go.ve~nment be pleased to state if anf) progress has bl'f'n made in regard 
to the quest~on of bU'bldlng an over-bridge across the IJaJdar Stution oj the G. 1. P. Rail
way! 

A'IMWe1·.-(a) The remarks of the jury have been brought to the notioe of Govern
ment, but not any observations of the Coroner. (b) A foot-overbridge and several other 
works at Dadai' Station were sanctioned in 1898, but all progress has be~n stopped owing, 
to the objection raised by the Municipal Corporation to the emplacement of' raiJ \vay works 
on the Vebar main which runs alongside the railway. '1'0 meet the difficulty, t.he Rail
way Company have been engaged in preparing ievised plans which, it is hoped, will be 
submitted shortly. 

Question No. 5.--WiU Government be pka~ed to lalj on the Council Table a state
fnertt showmg the number of convictions of juvenile ?jfenders for disorderly be/Lctviour or 
,helplessness brought on by drinki'f{g during the l(Lst five years! . 

Answer.-The information required by the honourable me,mber is not available, nor, 
in the absence of special reasons, are Government disposed to call on Magistrates to 
.endeavour to compile such a statement. 

Questi~n No. 6.':-WiU Government be pleased tp lay on tne (JQuncil Table a state .. 
ment qf (1) ~icenses jortne opening of net); Uquor shops; and (f2) qf permlfB .101' the 
tranifel' of existing liquor shop~ to new localities granted by tke Collector of La,ul 
Reve,nue, Ou.,tomB ond 'Ol'iuul, Bombay, duri1ztJ the last three !leal's l 

.Ariswer.-(l) The honourable member i~ rtJterred to the A'hk6n: reports, Imperial 
Form No.3 appended to which cont.ains the required information. tz) The informa;tim1 
~I!;ked for by the honourable member has been caned for, 

, . , 
Question N o:t-Will Government be pleased to du-cat that figures s1i()wing tM 

-number qf juvenile' offenders of all classes be given in tl~e Annual Police Report 0/ the 
~ow'fj and Island or Bombay, as was done up to-a very recent date t 

, Answer.-Th~ subject is under c')nsideration and a reference has been made to the 
Commissioner of 'Police. 

Question'No. ~~-Will Government be pleased to state if there is a near prospeet 
of ra,ilway comm,)"tiication being established betwee':' Bars;' ,Road and Pand}"arpur ! 

.in8wer.~Tl/a Blrsi Light Railway Comp~n.YJ Lir~ited, have acoepted terms for all 

extension of the ~arsi Light Rail way from. B6.rsi, Road to Pandharpur, and the Soore" 
tary of State has : issued instructions ~or t~e preparation of thfl necessary contract to give 
effect to the arra~~ements agreed 'upon. Government have not yet received intimation 
that the contrac ia:s been executed., It is believed tha:t the Board anticipate raising the 

~apital for the e iension during the current year. ' 

The followi g is a list of the que~tion~ put by t~~. ~onourable M~. pOPAL KRI'SHNA 

GOKHALE with t answers thereto given br GoverumeJIt:- . " " ' 

• >,' Question N l.~Will Government b1 'e.le~8~~f(/,la;on tke Tab"kl; st(ltement, sllOwing 
. jo~. taeh' district ,.tke Nortker.n~ qentralJ .~\d S.oNtk~I:~ Divisions (a,) tlttl amdlmt of land 
, 
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1'evenue in arrears at'the end qf .ilprilla.t; (b) thfl pOI-lion if this amount ,'ee,overea 8ince 
then; '(c) ,tke amount finally Qrdered t.J be remitted; and (d) the ~mount ordere~ to 0(1 
sfMpended? 'TPill Government also 8tate' whether the am-ouni, ordered to be ,.emlt~ed or 
suspended hatle been announce,d to tke agriculturists concerned? 

.dnswer.-With reference to' clauses (a) and (b) of 'the question the honourable 
men: her is referred to the answer to the Honourable Mr . 

.. Vide Appendix E Mehta's question on the subject. As regards clauses (c) 

:md ('d) the honourable member is, referred to the statement· laid on the Table, which 
shows the estimates of remissions and suspensions. In some cases the estimates were 
hased on detailed inquiries, but in others were submitted before these inquiries were 
completed. Where lists have been fully prepared and approved, it will be held that 
IJeople have been led to expect the remissions and suspensions entered in them. Details 
of the actual sums announced to have beon sllspendeJ and remitted will not be receive(l 

till tho close of this month. 

Question No. 2.-(a) Will Government be pl"aYed til state what extent of aUla $13 each 
dist1'ict if the Presidency proper has been, since May last, declared to be /orfetted in 
consequence if the ItOn-payment of the (}OIJet'nment demand, and for what amounts 0/ 
arre.ars tlte fo/fedMres ilZ questior, have taken pllJce? (b) Is it trut that in Nasik and somp 
dIrer districts lands were, i,Z a jew instances, jor/tiled after the famine of 1896-97 for 
the non-pa i ment of the G01Jernmell~ aSSP8sment and were re-granted without Ike right Q{ 
free tranlffer! If s.o, what is tIle total extent of tke area that has been thu; dealt with up 
to n02V? 

.d?aswer.-Government regret that they have been unable to p cure the desired 
information under (a) in time to lay before th~ Council at the present ittiog. Asregards 
(0) Government hav:e no information. ' 

Question No. 3.-(0,) Have GotJrJmmB'Ilt received a petition, dated he 22nd Ma.1f 190], 
~ilJned by'cettain barbers, butche1's, u'ashprmen, shop-keepers' aud of r poor reside'lZts 0/ 
;Ma:the1'(£n~ complaining that their ground~rent8 have bl'e1l suddenly e anced 1'1 four, fi fJe , 
six uno, euen sixtpBn times their origtnal amounts? Have Governme t ir.quired into tke 
orievances complained of, and, if 80, 'will Governmentstate whaf is tJte r tJUlt qf the inquiry? 
(6) Have Government sim,ilarl.'I received a petiUon/rom fir:e Pdrsi hou e-o~ners nt Mathe. 
nin, complaining that their ground-rents have been. suddenly raised fro R~. 8, Rs. 4, Ra.4, 
Re. '1 a~td Rs. 6 per anlillif}i to lis. 180, R$. 144, Rs. to, Es. 60 an s. 36 pe?' a~num 

I ' , 
respectively, and tnat (hpse renls amount tIl an assessment (if Rs. 40 t ' 8. 60 'Oer g1M1fluJ, 

\aB against 3 annas pe1' gun,tho wkwlt lease-holde/8, who hold leaseS/(J1' ;)'!pd periws from 
ve:rnment, '{Jay at MrJltel"dn? Will Gllvernm~nt be pl~(]seo. to niq zre into tke CO'TT. 

pia' t, and if ,keg have olre11dy dO'fle 80, will they slate wllat is the res It 0/ the il/quir!!? 

. we'l".-(a) '1.'he Commissioner, S. D., refused to entertain a ioi t petitIon -on this 
subject, d Government have declined to interfere with th~B ol'der. V) '1'_h6 matter is 
under the nsideration of Governm\:'nt. . . ! ' . 

Que!l~iQn o. 4.-Will Gov(wnment be pleased't~ call for q'rp.tur llif. cOTnpem;atwnlf -

8~ttled by the 8 cial Mdmlatddl' in tlte ShetJgaon Td/~a of the Ahmed"cluar ])islr'ict fur. ' 
la1'!dlS ~ak.en up p~' 'nagzer-fly /01' tI.e SheLb~ot •. Moholi Ro'!:{J~ as alBo of th,j settl",re",ls made 
of l,altdlS, ta!cen 11p foral il.lI for fum,'lIe J!",rpOSell in 1iVO 1 Is it erJe that the com pen· 
IjI1 tiOns awarded b!l t 's Npec;'al Muml'11dd,·t in- U,'e ShCVfNlf)ll, N e/lx(:(r and K()'Perga()n .' . 

,I 
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Talukds 'Were in all cases exces8ivlly low, compared with 'those ,awarded 'by other special 
Mdmlatddj"8 mother Talukd8 oj the Dtstrict; that, 7n some cases, the per80ns to whom 
extremely low compen~a.tions wel'iI awarded, amounting to a f!!w pies'or.t1y, did not care tt) 
accept tke am01tnts and that GOl'ernm.ent were thus enabled ,to take their land8 witiout 
paymg anytMng to them at aliI Is it true that one Ganpat Kashinath Ifala8kar oj 
Pdtkardi has been mtide to part with his land, containing 37 man,qo trees in one survey 
number and several other trees 'n another survey number, without any cOmpen8f1tion being 
p1id to kim at. all alld that he has not been even allowed to Cllt down the trees and remove 
ihe wood? Is this Mdmlatdair the same gentleman whose excelt'J of zeal in tke aS8Pssment oj 
tAe income tax I had to bring to the notice of Government On a former occasion f Will 
Government be pleased to direct an inquiry into the matter? 

.dnswer.-A report has been called for. 

The following is the question put ,by the Honourable Mr. DAJI ABUI KRARE 

with the answer thereto given by Government :-

Question.-1P'"ill Government be pleased to furnisk a statement shoUJing-(a) How 
muck land in the occupation nf holde1"s in eack district was liable for forfeiture for arreq,rs 
of land revenue on the 1st of .August 1901 r (b) What were the arrears of land revenue 
dUll from holders in each district on the 30th Q/ .dpril 1901, artd how much qf them 
was recovered during the months of May, June, and July f (c) How much of the.~3 
a!,reaf8 w~s paid by bon~ :fide (J.griculturists and how much by others for them" 

.Anlwer.-With feference to clause (lJ.) of the question the honourable member is 
referred to the, answer to the Honourable Mr. Mehta's question on the aame subject. 
The information asked for ,in clauses (a) ana (c) is not on the records.of Government, and 
it has not been called f.or because it could not have been supplied in time for the Council 
Meeting. 

P A:PERS J.lItES;ENTED TO THE COUNCIL, 

1. Petition from the l?resident of,a public meeting held at SaMra on the 19th June 
19U1 regarding Bill N.o. IV of 190~ : a Bill to a.m~nd th~ BOII).bay Land ReYenue Oode, 
IM~ , 

2. Letter ~frorn· the President and· Ron.ora'Y S~cretam.es, Deccan Sabha, Poona, 
No. 56. dated the 28th June 1901 ........ Submitting certain observations ,of the .E'abha regard
ing Bill No. IV of 1901: a BjU to amend the BOll).bay Land Revepue Code, ;187.9, with 
the reply given to it by Government. 

'3. Letter from the President and HODoraty Secrf'taries, Bombay Presidency,Assooiaw 

tion, dated the 28th J una 1901-Submitting a r.epresentation regarding Bill No. IV of 
1901; .a Bill to a~nd' the Bombay La:nd Revenue Code, 1879, with the reply given to it 
by Gowernment. 

4. Letter from the President of a publiq meeting held at Wlii in the Satara District, 
dated the 25th June 1901, regarding Bill No, IV of 1901 : a Bill to amend the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code~ 1879. 

5. Letter from the Secreta~Ya J»eople's Assooiation, Sho!apur, ~ated the 27th.~une 
nOl~}'ol'Warding a copy of the ResQlutiollB pa8sed at a publi~ meetmg held at Sholapur 

13 ~3() - M ' ~, 
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on the 2~rd June 1901 regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to' amend the Bombay 
;Laqd Revenue Code, 1879. ) 

6. Petition from Thakorram Prasadram and other' agriculturists of the Broach Dis
t~t regarding B,iIl No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 

1879. 
7. Petition from the President of a public meeting held at Bagalkot in the Bijapur 

District, dated the 5th J_nly 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the 
Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. , .... 

8. Letter from the Honorary Secretaries, Gujarat Sabha, dated the 9th July 1901-
Submitting a representation rep:arding Bill No. IV of 1901 : a Bill to amend the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code, 1879. . 

9. Petition from the President of a public meeting held at Nasik on the 7th July 
1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a BiU to amend the B~mbay Land Revenue Code. 
1879. 

10. Petition from the President of a public meeting held at Sholapur on behalf of 
the Sholapur People's Association on the 23rd June 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: 
3, Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

11. Petition from Sorabjee Cooverji Contractor of Surat, .dated the 11th July 1901, 
regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

12. Petition from Sivba bin Ranuji Mali and other inhabitants of Talegaon J?hum. 
dhera, Taluka Sirur, Poona District, dated the - July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 
1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

13. Petition from the President of a. public meeting held at Karad on the 30th June 
1901 and other inhabitants of the Karad Ta.luka, Satara DistriCt, regarding Bill No. IV of 
1901: a Bill to amend tLe Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

14. Petition from the Presidents of two public meetings held at Ahmednagar on the 
8th and 15th July 1901, respectively, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a B.ill to amend the 
Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

Hl. Petition from Rao Bahadur M. S. Moray and other inhabitants of Malvan r 

Ratnagiri District, dated the 18th July 1901, ·regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to 
amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

16. Petition from P. A. Desai and other rayats and savkars of the Bijapur District~ 
dated the 23rd July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

17. Petition from B. M~ Betdur and other inhabitants of Dharwar, dated the 12th 
July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901 = a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, 1879. 

18. Petitions from G. K. Harkare and other rayats of MuddebiMl, Bijapur District, 
dated t.he 19th July 1901, regarding Bill No. I V of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code, 1879., ' 

19. Petition from the President of a public meeting held at Befgaum on the 21st 
July 1901 regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue 
Oo~e, Ib79. Similar petition from Gang!\odhar V. Bhachari and othl r inhabitants of 
Gokak, Belgaum District. 
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20. Petition from the Chairman of a publio meeting held at Ahmeda.bad on the 25th 
July 1901, regarding Bill No._ IV of 1901 : a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, 1879. 

. 21.· Telegram from S. Fernandez of Honavar, Kanara District, ,dated the 23rd 
July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code,1879. . 

'22. Petition from K. B. Mohite and other inhabitants of Belgaum,. da.ted the· 23rd 
July i90l, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: II> Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, 1879. . 

2:1. Petition from Basalingaya, Sidramaya and other inhabitants of Murgod, Taluka 
Parasgd.d, Belgaum District, da!ed the.l9th July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a 
Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

21. Petition from the President of a public meeting held at Panvel, Kolaba Distriot, 
dated the 25th July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay 
l:Jand Revenue Code, 1879. 

25. Letter from the Ohairman of Ii public meeting held at Bombay orr the 27th J uly;-
1901, forwarding a copy of the Resolutions passed at the meeting regarding Bill No. IV 
of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

26. Petition from Ganpat Vithal Palekar and other inhabitants of the villages of 
Arga, ChendIa, Todore, and Amdalli in T~luka Karwar, Kltnara Distriot, dated the 8th 
July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a BiU to amend the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, 1879. 

27. Petition from Shaikh Ahtnad alia3 Dada Tambe Khot and other inhabitants of 
Taluka Khed~ Ratnagiri District, dated the 20th July 1901, regarding Bill N.o. IV of 
1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1819. 

28. Petition from Govind Vithal Bapat and other inhabitants of ll:algund, Ta.luka 
and District Ratnagiri, dated th~ 29th July: 1901, regardi~g Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill 
to amend the Bombay Land Revenne Code, 1879. 

29. Petition from the President 'of a public meeting held a.t SMhada, Khandesn 
District, dated the 30th July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the, 
Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

30. Petition from Gururao Venkatesh alias Baba Deshpande and other inhabitants 
of Chikodi, Belgaum District, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901 : a. Bill to amend the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

31 •. Petition from M. G. Abyankar, ,Poona City, dated the 4th August 1901, 
regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

32. Petition from"Krishnaji Laxman Desai and other inhabitants of Valva Taluka, 
Satara District, dated tl:e 28th July 19G1, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend 
the Bombay Lani Revenue Code~ 1879. 

33. Petition from Ke~hao Vishnu Bhave and other inhabitants of. Murb8.d, Thana. 
Dist.rict, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay' Land Revenue 

Code. 1879. 
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34. ;Petition from lIr. Dhondo Sha~rao Garud and other inhabitants of Dhulia, 
KMndesh, District, dated the 9th July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Dill to I 

~111end the Bombay La?d Revenue Code, 1879. 

35. Petition from the Presiden't of a public meeting held at Poona on the 7th July 
T9Gl, regarding Dill No, IV of 1901: a. 'Bill to amend the Bombay Lllnd Revenue 

Code, 1879. 

36. Notes by Mr. Lallubhai Satnaldas of Bombay on Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to 
amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

37. Petition from Janardhanshiv Pandit and other intabitants of Kumta'raIuka. 
Kanara 'District, 'dated the 28th July 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to . 
amend the Bombay tand Revenue Code, 1879. 

38. Petition from Burjorji N. Billimoria of Billimora, Surat District, dated the 
11th August 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay l,and 
Revenue Code, 1879. ' 

39. Petition from Himatlal Hargovindas and otbE'f agriculturists of Gujarat, dated 
the 10th Jllne 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901 : So Bill to amend the Bombay Land 
Revenue Code, 1879. • 

40. Petition from Vinayak Bapuji S. Kothare and other inhabitants of S::11sette 
Taluka, TMna District, dated the 13th August 1901, regarding Bill No. IV of 1901 : a Bill 
to 1amend the Botnbay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

41. Petition from Vasanji Pragji Desai and other agriculturists of Bulsar Tliluka; 
Surat District, dated the 16th August 1901, regarding Bill No. IV 'of ]901 : a Bill to 
QlDend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

42. Petition from D. P. Dalvi and other inhabitants of Bagni, Taluka V::11va, Sa.Mra 
District, dated tbe 14th July 1901, and fr~m the inhabitants of 22 other villages and 
talukas regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 
1.879. 

43. Suostance of 630 vernacular petitions regarding Bill No. IV of 1901: a Bill to 
;tIllend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

* fiae A:ppendiJ: A. 44. Statement· referred to in the reply to the question 
put by the Honourable Mr. Pherozesbah M. Mehta. 

'5. Statemenit referred to in tbe reply to question No.2 put by the Honourable 

t fide 4Ppendix ll. 

: Vide 4pfendix. C. 

§ Vide Appendix D. 

II Vide Appendix E. 

Meherban N arayanrao Govind alias Baba Saheb, Chief of 
Ichalkaranji. 

46. Statement ~ referred to in the reply to question 
No.2 put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas Kabandas Parekh. 

47. Statement § referred to in the reply, to question 
'No. 81'ut by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas Kabandas Parekh. 

48. Statement/! referred to in the reply to question" 
No.1 Pllt by the Honourable Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale. 

49. Report of the Select Committee appointed to consi<iel' Bill No. IV ot 1901: 
Bill to f).meqd the Bombay Land neveDue Codet 1879. 
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BILL No. III OF 1900: A BILL TO AMEND THE KAR,A.CHI PORT 
TR,!ST ACT, 1886. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES OLLIVANT said :-Before Your Excel1ency proceeds 
with the business before the Council I 'have a formal motion to make. It is that the . . 
Committee on the Karachi Port Trust Bill be given a further pel-iod £911 submitting their 
report. We have found unexpected difficulties and I would ask hbat we be given time 
until the next session of the Council in Bombay. I would further ask that in place of the 
Honourable Mr. Tate, the Honourable Mr. Pottinger be placed on the Select Committee 
and in place of the Honourable Mr. Petit the Honourable M~. 'Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 

The motion was put by His Excellency the President a,rid agreed to. 

EXPLANATION OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF BOMBAY FOR THE YEAR 1901·1902· 

In·presenting the Financial Statementt of the Government of Bombay for the year 

: Vide .Appendix F. 
1901-1902, the Honourable Mr. MONTEATR'said-To save 
the time of the Council I propose that the Pinancial 

Statement, of which I have already sent a copy to each honourable member, be taken as 
read and thus put on the record of the proceedings of the, Council. Nothing has trans
pired since the preparation of the Statement w~s compl~ted to necessitate any material 
modification of what is stated in it. According to the latest account, the collection of 
land revenue is materially below the amount which was expected to be realised before 
the close of the last revenue year, but" for several reasons I have mentioned, it is not 
possible in existing circumstances to gauge with any accuracy what may be paid or 
levied within the c,urrent financial 'year. We have calculated,dn a normal seas')n, and 
according to present indications there is a strong pro1:labllit0. the hope being fulfilled. 
In the greater part of the Presidency the rain has been sufficient for cultivation, but in 
some parts of the Deccan more is now somewhat urgently needed for :khar!f' cultivation; 
and on that account the number of people requiring relief is still rising instead of falling 
there as by this time we expected it would. But in 'these places the rabi cultivation is 
more important and the general out-turn depends mainly C4Il the later rain. After the 
expeirenee we had in the years succeeding the famine of lS96-1899, the appearance in 
~ome distTicts of rats in large numbers and of locusts has caused us some anxiety, but 
'Vigorous measures have been taken and are being taken for their destruction, and 'we 
hope that the injury they may cause will Jnoy 'attain large dimensions, We do not yet 
know, however, to what extent, if any, the locusts have deposited eggs in the places they 
have visited. Bu.t more depends as regards the destruction both of rats and locusts 
,on heavy rain, which we hope to get, than on ~nything which can be done by human, 
.agency. On the whole there is ground' for hope that we shall before long be free from the 
scourge of famine which OOIii so long afflicted this Presidency and that in the current 
year we shall enter on a brighter era. 

• The Honourable Mr.lBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA said-Your Excellency,-The sum total 
• ,of the Budget Estimates for the current year is'that without substantial help from the 

Government of India the Bombay Government could not find means to meet its ordinary 
I expenditure. That the existing Provincial settlement has proved purely nominal is 

, 4?1e.at1y shown by the concluding remarks of the Financial Statement. The table attaohed 
to -the last paragraph of the explanatory note shows that in each succeedmg year of the 

• ~ '11 239 ...... 57 - , . 
k .. ~ ~ 
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present Provinoial contract a. larger and large: contribution has had to be made !n aid of 
Provincial revenues to meet the total expenditure ~bsolutely necessary to be Incurred. 
In the. first year of the contra.ct the extent of such aid was Rs. 18t 36,000, while during 
the current yeat this aid has had to be inoreased: to the large sum of 91 lakhs. This is 
inclusive of 8'521akhs contributed as a special grant for civil works of great public 
utility and 20 lakhs for the prescribed minimum balance at the end of the year. This 
state of things indicates conclusively how Provincial nnances have become embarrassed 
by th.e two calamities of plague and famine. I am sure everyone will echo the hope 
expressed by the Revenue llember of Council that the next settlement will be ooinoident 
with the opening of a new erlt, of prosperity and that under the arrangements made for 
t.he future, Government will" be able to improve the administration and promote the
well-being of this Presidency in a greater degree than in the past p,eriod. 

The question of the next settlement leads me to refer to the last two sentences of 
paragraph 4 of the Financial Statement, which run as follows :-" The • • • indirect 
l'amine charges, which are borne by Provincial revenues, are expected to amount to
lls 20,13,000, If these charges and the plague expenditure (Rs. 14,40,000) as well as 
the special grant of Rs. 8,02,000 referred to above be left out of account, the ordinary 
expenditure (Rs. 4,25,11,000) exceeds the ordinary revenue (Rs. 3,95,79,000, i. e., exclusive 
of the Imperial contributions in aid Qf Provincial resources and the' Plague Research 
Laboratory) by Rs. 29,32,000." The actuals for 1899.1900, and the Revised Estimates 
fo1' 1900·1901, judged from the same standpointt show defioits of Rs. 25,33,000 and 
Rs. 24,80,000, respectively, so that after excluding all items of a speoial character, the 
ordinary Provincial revenue has fallen short of the ordin~ry expenditure by something 
between twenty-five and thirty lakhs. Such a state of things could hardly be considered 
satisfactory. The rccurring deficits, after excluding all items of a special nature, might 
be due to poor collections during the years of famine and scarcity, and it may be that 
with a renewal of agricultural prosperity, the deficits referred to above might disappear. 
I do not k~pw whether one would be justified in as~uming that the revenues would 
prove sufficiently ~lastio to meet not only the large deficits noticed above, but also the 
special items mentioned. With a sucoession of years of favourable rainfall, the indirect. 
famine charges would disappear in time, but there does not appear any likelihood of the 
plague expenditure decreasing in any way, at all events, during the ~urrenoy of the next 
Provinoial contract. I would here ,point out that the Government of India grant of' 
ninety-one lakhs is arrived at in the followiDg manner :-

Rs. 
29,82,000 To meet the anticipated deficit during the current year; 
20,13,000 Indirect famine charges debited to provincial revenues i 
14,40,000 Plague expenditure; 
8,52,000 Special grant for civil works i and 

20,00,000 To provide the prescribed minimum balance. 

92,37,000 

Deduct 1,37,000 Provision fodhe Plague Research Laboratory paya.ble by the Imperia.l Government. ' 

1)1,00,000 

It will be observed that in addition to the sum of Rs. 28
l
52,OOO for civil works' 

and the minimum opening balance, the ~overnment of India have had to provid6 
1-
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Rs. 29,32,000 for the anticipated deficit,. besides taking over the whole of the plague 
expenditure and th&- indirect famine charges to their account. The question therefore 
arises whether any useful purpose is served to continue the present system of debiting 
to provincial account expenditure incurred in connection with plaO'ue and famine when o ,. 

recent experience has clearly shown that the amou,nt must ultimately come out of 
Imperial funds. A simpl6r plan would be for the Government of India to assume direct 
Hability for these charges. I therefore think that the time has come when your Excel
lency should urge upon the Supreme Gove,rnment, now that the next Provincial contract 
must be under consideration, that instead of coming to the aid of Provinoial revenues 
every year, as has been the case during the current settlement, it would be more fitting 
to take over the entire liability in regard to these two calamities, and relieve the Pro
vincial Exchequer of a burden which, as has been proved by experience, the Provincial 
revenues Il:fe unable to bear. I think your Excellency's Government could make out a 
strong case. not only for the taking over by ~he Government of India of the total 
liability in regard to plague and famine expenditure, both direct and indirect, but also 
for 'liberal treatment in the apportionment of revenue for- Provincial purposes. With a. 
view to secure full efficiency in the administration of the Presidency, it is necessary that 
the hands of Government should not.be tied down i~ the matter of expenditure, as they 
.have been during the past few years, and the only way in which this could be achieved is 
by having 'a larger share of Provincial revenue for Provincial purposes, The liberal 
treatment which the Government of India has e1. tended to us in the matter of financial 
aid wCluld lead one to expect that if the matter UI properly represented, this Presidency 
would secure a larger amount for its needs. 

The following occurs in the third paragraph of the Financial Statement :_U The 
revised includes also provision for fresh grants aggregating Rs. 6,68,000 to certain locltl 
bodies in aid of their plague expenditure incurred up to the end of 1899-1900, which 
were recommended to the Government of. India last year. Government has sanctioned 
the grants recommended for a few of these bodies, but has called for further informa
tion respecting the financial condition of others before finally deciding what assistance 
shall he given." I should like to know on what basis these grants are determinecl. I 
am one of tliose who hold that the total plague expenditure should form a charge on 
Imperial revenues; I may put it in a different way by saying that plague expenditure 
should form a charge on Provincial revenues allotted for Imperial purposes in the Pro
vincial contract. I have already urged that your Excellency should represent to the 
Government of India to accept the whole liability in regard to plague expenditure, and I 
would also urge that the eKpenditure incurred by local bodies on plague operations should 
form a charge on the I;mperial revenues. I do not think it is of any practical use to enter 
into a discussion of the reasons why this should be so~ in the face of tM final decision 
of the Government of India oit the ~ubject. I vyill, therefore, confine myself to the 
question I asked, viz., the basis on which grants to local bodies are determined. As far 
as my information goes, no general system has so far been laid down in this matter. I 
understand that the amount of each grant is fixed, having regard to the financial con
dition of each local body. I do not think this is the right course to adopt. A local 
body which may have elChausted its revenues through extravagance or mismanagement 
would under this arranO'cment, receive a larger contribution than one which may 
to, 

have husbanded its resources and saved money by efficient management. The system 
adop}ed by 'Government might have the effect of encouraging extravagance. I would, 
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th 
fore suO'gest that the basis of financial ai.d to lo~al bodies should be a cert'aiIl. per· 

ere , 0 • f th' fi . 1 d T I 
centage of their tobl plague expenditure, irrespectIve ~ elr. nanm.a con I lOn. 

i opinion that Government should notIfy that they will contrIbute so 1I1uch per cent. 
a~~e total p~aO'ue expenditure incurred by each local body. As plague operations 
:re in the direct charge of Governm.ent, they woul~ know from time to ti~e what sums a~e 
actually spent, and they could always exercise control over such expendltu:e. -They will 
thus never be called upon to share expenditure, which they did not consider necessary. 
I am suggesting this as a general systew on which financial aid to local '.lodies should 
be regulated. There may be ex'ceptio.n~ which migM have to be treatp.d s~parately. For 
instance there mav be a local body in such financial straits that the contribution paid on 
the ~uggested ba;is might be found quite inadequate. That \\ ithout a larger contribu
tion, it would not be within its means to discharge the duties obligatory upon it. In 
such a case a larger contribution might be allowed, having regard to the circumstances 
of each case. :M:y object in submitting the suggestion is that I do not think it is right 
that local bodies, which through efficient management are not in actual financial straits 
should be deprived of a fair share of their plague expenditure. 

Last yea;r I drew the attention of Government to the delay in the construction of the 
Lord Harris Primary School un acoount of the inability of Government to pRy their 
contribution towards its cost. I am glad to notice, thanks to the special grant of 
.Its. 8,52,000, that the work is now taken in hand and may be expected to be completed 
within a short time. The provision for building grants, apart from what ha.. .. been set aside 
out of t1e special grants of Rs. 8,52,000, is only Rs. 30,000, which could hardly be 
considered sufficient for this purpose. 1n urging larger grants I may be permitted to 
mentioll one aspect of the question which might be lost sight of. It is that in pro
portion to the construction of school· houses, the amount of rent payable for hired 
buildings would decrease, and that against the capital expenditure there would be a 
saving in annual charges. As Government bear a large share of the cost of primary 
educatioll, and as rent of buildings forms an important part of such cost, it is to the 
interest of Government to encourage Jocal bodies and private philanthropists to come 
forward for building school-houses, by readilJ' granting a grant-in-aid under the rules. 
The actual cost to Government, after deducting the saving il?- the amount of rent, would 
not be very large, while children attending such school-houses specially built for the 
purpose would be highly benefited fr01l1 a health point of view. ' 

As promised, I forwarded to the Honourable Mr. l\Ionteath a statement of the reasons 
which influenced me in asking a question at the Mah:lbleshwar meeting of the Council 
about offering concessions in the matter of levying fines for 'agriculturalland utilized for 
building'purposes in the suburbs of Bomha.y, and I have no doubt the matter will receive 
the careful consideration of your Excellency'S Government. I do not propode to say 
anything ~o-day in conneQtion with the special concession I suggested in my question, but 
I should hke to say a few words about the gentlral question of levying buildioO' fines on 
agricultural land in the Presidency. The principle on which Government a;peared to 
proceed was that the State was entitled to the unearned increment in connection with all 
agricultural land diverted for other uses, and they fixed a cerbin sum per acre ranging 
froql Rs. 25 to Rs. 5,000 as representing such unearned increment. Several petitions 
were ~r~se~ted to Governme!l.t on the subject of the fines being excessive, and, praying 
for relIef. rhe matter was taken into consideration, and it was decided that in future . , 
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instead of the fine per acre, an enhanced assessment be levied at the ta.te of 4 por caat. 
per aunum on the market value of non-agrioultural rights vesting in Government. It 
appear3 to be also decided that fifty-year leases should be giveu at the assessment deter
mined as above, and that a renewal of the lease should be subject to any further enbanc~
ment that may then be considered reasonable. The effect of these mea<;ures is that, so far 
a.i the suburbs of Bombay are concerned, building operations have prautically stopped. 

In the first place, determining the market value of non-agricultural rights bkes a 
long time, and even then I do not know whether they could be fixed. in a manner to give 
satisfaotion. Then, again, the fifty-year leases are scaring away people, the con'lequence 
being that the construction of new houses has practically come to a stand<;till. Ou 
account of the outbreak of plague an anxious desire has sprung up amongst people to 
live in open areas, and I think Government should encourage in every way this desire to 
live out.side over-crowded towns and cities. I do not wish to suggest that Governme"!lt 
should give up entirely some increased assessment when agricultural land is diverted for 
building purposes-though it would not, under the circumstances, be unreasonable to do 
so-but would content myself by suggesting that tbe increased assessment should be 
levied on a sliding scale in proportion to the open spaoe attachel to each dwe~liug. In 
my opinion it is very essential that aU the dwellings LeWry constructed on agricultural 
lan~ should not be too near one another. There should be a sufficient compound to 
admlt of full light and free ventilation. With this object in view I would suggest that 
the enhanced assessment should be deter:rnined on some such ba:sis as follows:-

For houses with a compound of one thousand square yards or less two-and-a· 
half times the existing assessment. 

For houses with a compound,. of bet wean· one aad two thousand square yards, 
twice the existing assessment. 

For houses having a compound of two thousand square yards an~ over. one
and-a-half times the existing assessment. 

By fixing the assessment on this system there would be a legitimate temptation to 
have large compound!! attached to each new dwellingJ and, therefore, the evil of having 
too cloSJly-huilt n~w localities would be to a great extent prevented. Of course, the 
increased assessments suggested are in lieu of the building fines ~s well as of those propo~ed 
to be levied under the notification of charging 4 per cent. annually on the market value 
of nO"l-agricultural rights. The oniy objection to the course s~ggested that I can thiuk 
of IS thlt Government might not obtain the same amount in the shapa of jncreased 
receipts under this syatem as might be expected under the existing one. I cannot say 
whether this would be so. To my mind it appears that under the su~gestbd system a muoh 
larger number of houses would /be built, and the increased assessment on them wou.ld 
more than cover the total amount that might be ex:pected under the prdsent system. I 
do not think that there could be any difference of opinion on the point that concessions 
on the lines indicated by me wOd.ld lead to the building of a much- larger number.'of 
bouses. But; even assuming, for 'argument's sake, that thfl receipts would be smaller. 
the'difference, under any circumstances, could not be graat. I venture to submit that 
the advantages secured from a. sanitary point of vielv must be held to by far outweigh 
the consideration of such smaller receipts. It should be borne in mind that there would. 
under no circumstances, be any ~ctuallo3s to' Government. In either case Government 
would obtain a larCJ'er income than what they derive at present in tue for.n of agricultur3.1 

Q . 

B 239-f>8 i 
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assessment, and the only question is ab(>ut the differ~nce in the larger :eceipts which 
would accrue under either system. Surely Government should forego-If the rC6ul& III) 

oves about which I am doubtful-the larger of the two receipts fpr the purpose of 
;:curi~g san~tary advantages for the people of the Presidency of the kin~ pointed out. 
There is one particular advantage in the system suggested:by me whlch should be 
mentioned. There will be no occasion to require persons intending to build on a.~r'icul
turalland to accept a fifty-year lease. As pointed out by me there is a decidpd dis
inclination on their part to accept such leases, and 'many of them would much rather 
abstain from proceeding with the work of building than accept snch leases, I do not wish 
to enter into a discllssion as to whether there is any justification for snch 'attitude. all 
I desire is to draw the attention of Government to the plain facts of tbe case. I undC'r
stand that Government do n9t feel justified in giving up the power of enhancing the 
assessment in the futu.re. l'his being so, the suggestion I have laid hefore the Council 
would, in my opinion, meet with the req uiremants of the caqe. By givfng effect to it the 
complicated process of determining the market value of non-agricultural rights will 
beoome unnecessary. There will be no occasion for insisting upon the acceptance of 
leases, as on ea(..b revision of Jand assessment the assessment on building sites "ill be<'oID3 
automatically regulated. Under the suggested arrangement Government will obtain an 
increased revenue every thirty years, when the land assessment is revised and an enhance. 
ment made. The occnpants will know the exact amount of their liability, and all 
uncertainty on the point lvill cease. Full confid~nce will, be 'restored, resulting in the 
reouisite impetus to building operations. , .. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESRAH M. MEHTA said-I have ploughed tqe sands so 
often ever· since the year 1893 that I am now if not a sadder at least a wiser man, and I 
don't propose to inflict upon the Council any except a very f~w remarks on tbe 
present occasion. It has been my lot during the last few years b urge both in thi'i 
Council and the Viceroy's Council that under the rules of 1881, in regard to Provincial 
contracts, the Government of India was bound to come to the assistance of the Provin
cial Government in exceptional times like those of famine and plague j I have pointed out 
'm~re than once the extent to wbich they were bound to come to the assistance of Local 
Governments in times of famine. J am very glad to see that this Government bas tbis 
year obtained from the Imperial Government liberal,financial treatment; and in this 
respect the most Eatisfact,ory point is contained in tho fourth paragraph of the tin:mcia1 
statement, in which is stated what has been done in this behalf in order to leave us the 
'irreducible minimum of 20 Iakbs. 

The fourth paragraph states: "The Budget for 1901-1902 bears the impress of the 
liberal treatment accorJ€d by tbe Gov,ernment of India to this Government. In fr lming 
the Budget in January last, this Government provided for the most part OT].ly for current 
requirements of the most indisputable urgency, but considered it highly desirable to enter 
some long-delayed schemes of refiJrm, whioh bad. been. approved by the 'Supreme G.on}rn
ment. The expenditure estimate thus showed a largeadvanca over the last ,year's lludget. 
,The Government of India have not only admi~ted the wbole of this estimate and made a 
generous assignment of 6,249 to avert a defioit, but bave increased this assignment to 
9,100 with a view t~p!OVide, for (1) the prcsotibed minimum balanca of 2,000 at tbe end 
o~ the year, ":,hich 's also the end of the current SettIem~nt, and (2) an aiditional grant 
~f 8,52,()OJ "hich b s been entered under the head 45-Civil Works, for extra expenditure 
, I -
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to be inourred at the disoretion of this Government." I must confess that the treatment' 
'Which your IJordship's Governrnf'nt has been abla to seCllre from tl13 ImperIal Govern!" 
ment is extremeJy satisfactory 80 fa I', ',l'here is only one thing which I,. as the repre
sentative of the CorporatIOn of the City of Bombay, would like to have seen in the 
Financial Statement, and that is something to which thp. City could look to claim a COD

tribution as in previous years for plague expendIture. Bue I have searcher} from top to 
bottom of the statement and c,mnot find any assurance or statement III that bahaH, As I 
11a,"e pointed out previously, the CHy is entitldd to a contribution, year by year, ill respect 
of the enormous expenditure on this head incurred for Imperial purposes, and I trust tha.t. 
your Lordship will consider any :'Ippeal the Oorporation may make in respect of that con
tribution. Another point to which I would refer is that this is ehe last of the five years 
of the contract, and I sincsrely and devoutly tl'Ust that your Lordship's Government will 
be able to secure very liberal treatment under the next Provincial contract. In secur. 
lUg those terms, I would venture to suggest to your Lordship one head in regard to 
"hich an increased grant should be obtained. I have drawn the attention of this 
Government more than once to the inadequacy of the police organization throughout 
the Presidency, and I have argued in view of the constant dacoities which are taking 
place, which show completely that the present establishment is not sufficient to seC[~re the 

, ordinary I eace and tranquillity of the district, that it is absolutely requisite that the police 
organisation should be reformed in more directions than one, Perhap'l your Lordship is 
aware that other presidencies have already taken the lead in this matter, and so, far as the 
Bengal Presidency is concerned they have been instituting an inquiry and making all 
sorts of recommendations and suggestions for the purpose of strengthening the police of 
that Presidency. I thin.k, my Lord, this task is as incum btlnt upon this Presidency, as it ~s 
upon the Bengal Presidency, and I think your Lordship'8 Government should ende~vour 
to obtain such an increased grant in regard to this matter as would enable yOUl' Lor.}· 
ship, when the reorganization cdn be carried out, to nave money for the purpose of 
carrying it out, during the later years of the contra.ct,; 'l'here is one other m'tttel' which, 
though not of so directly essential a character so far as this province is concerned, is one 
lIIhich I think does deserve being recalled to your Lordslaip's attention at the time 
of the termination of the contract. I don't know whether your Lordship is awaro of the 
correspondence which has taken place in regard to the buildings fol' primary schools 
in Bombay, It has been often pointed out that those buildings in Bombay are such 3:8 

sho.uld not be tolerated in a city like Bombay, and under a civ:i1ized Government. The 
Corporation proposed a scheme for building pritllary schooh by raising loans upon which 
the sum required for interest and sinking fund would amount to Rs. 30,000, They asked 
the Bombay Governr~ent to contribute a moiety of that amount, hut the n~gotia~ions came 
to nothing, uecause this Presidency has been for a: long time in circum!'tances in whioh it 
could not go ill for extl'aordinary expenditure. nut I ask your Lordship's G Jvernment to 
give attention to this matter now, and if it is possible to cO"llribute the small annu'!.] sum of 
Hs. 15,000 for the construction of primary. sllhoClls, your Lordship will ba doing a benefit 
not only to the City of :Bombay, but to the whole of the Prcsid,mcy. as it; will enab1e the 
city to set the example as to the charactHr of the buildings f.Jr primary schools. which 
should prevail in the whole' of the Presidency. I do not think there is any other.llOint to 

. which I need refer. I have found we 'can speak and speak, but if the finances of the 
l'residency do not admit of increased exp£nditure wo may speak lor eve~, but nO,thingwiU 
coml3 out of it. AlII will say is that we are told on thcl highest authorrty {,hat th(' 

, \ 
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finances of the ~ounfil'Y are now in a state of unexampled ~rosperity. U~der those ciroum
stances, one could surely ask to be allowed to participate In that prosperIty, and to secure 

liberal terms for the next contract. 
The Honourable Sir BHALCHANDRA. KRISHNA BHATAWADEKAR said-Your Excel

lency -The Financial Statement laid before the Counoil is a tale of woe ovrng to the 
Ilnbr;ken succession of calamities for the last four years, and but for the generosity of 
the Government of India this Government would have been at its beam's end. The five 
years' provincial settlement has been a mere nominal settlement. Not only have the 
~notmcnts from year to year been exceed:ed on accClunt of plague and famine, but the 
opening and closing balances have been nil, and have been provided from the Imperial 
revenues. Although the burden Qf direct expenditure on relief measures during the four 
years of famine has been borne by the Government of India, the Provincial revenues 
have pr'oved inadequate even to deal effectually with plague and the indirect famine 
expenditure. The total amount, exclusive of the fixed allotments received from the 
::;upreme Government, is Rs. 2,57,26,000. I should look upon this rather as a return 
for old favours than a new kindness. Nevertheless we have to be thankful that in the 
hour of our need the Government of India came to our rescue and stood us in good stead. 
Let us hope that we shall have no farther occasion to seek extraneous aid. With the 
abundant rains of the present season, 'we may trust we have ,at last outlived famine, and 
have brighter days dawning upon m. As this is the last year of the ProvincIal contracts 
it will be desirable in the interest of tHs Presidency to urge upon the Government of 
India the necessity of revising these contracts in the future. 

As may be expected during the year under review, the land revenue has suffered 
most, while the other sources of revenue are relatively less affected. The expenditure 
has unhappily exoeeded the revenue, especially is connection with famine and plague. 
In regard to the head ,Medical. It may bd permitted to remark that the ma.in increase in 
expenditure is due to the measures adopted to combat the plague. So long as plague 
prevails here in an epidemic form, the expenditure has to be faced, although I am not 
eo'nvinced of the utility and continuance of such measures as the inspection of passen~er8 
at railway stations and bunders. I hardly think it serves any useful' purpose, while it 
causes a lot of needless hardship to the people. 

With reference to plague expenditure, it may fitly be remarked that the Government 
of India have done well to bear it as an Imperial charge; but let me mention here that 
the Bombay Municipality deserves' to receive more oousiderate treatment at the hand!! 
of the Government. 'l'hrough the good offices of Lord .sandhurst, the Governm3nt of 
India were once plea~ed to make a grant of Rs. 14~ htkhs, but ever since the burden of 
plague expenditure in Dombay has been borne by the Municipality. Bombay, a'l the 
gate of India, performs an Imperial function in regUlating the plague, an i it51 claim for 
help from the Imperial Exchequer is not unwGrthy of your Lordship's support. 

Speaking of the Medical Department, your Lordship will be pleased to allow me to 
express my satisfaction as regards the partial' settlement of the grievances of Civil 
Assistant S~rg?ons and Hospital Assistant3. I had the pleasure of plaoing the griev
ances of thIS hIghly useful class of Government servants before this Council when I was 
a 'member in 109i-Uo. I am glad to note that the claims of the service have so fat 

'lbeen .r~cognised that the senior members have a chance, or being pro~oted to the grade 
of :CInl Surgeons. The ground of such promotion ought, in my opinion to have been 

/....., r ~. '. ~ ...-
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merit and possession of high degrees rather than mere seniority. There would, in that 
case, be an incentive to work and attain lIuperior qualification. But, my Lord, th~ main 
cause of compla.int still remains untouched. As I explained on the former occasion, it 
was the inequality of pay and allowances of medical tIlen as compared to those of theiJ: 
compeers in the Judicial, Educational and Engineering Services that was felt as most 
~alling. Being fully a.ware of the present depressed financial condition of this Presi. 
dency, I will content myself by merely refelTing to the question with a view that it may, 
in more propitious times,' receive favourable consideration. 

As rega~ds openings for promotion to Hospital Assistants, your Lordsbi p will be 
pleased to permit me to observe that the Vaccination and Sanitary Department~ may afford 
a wide and useful field for their employment. There is a class of inspectors in both the 
departments whose 'Salaries range from Rs. 75 to Rs. 125, and whose duties involve consi. 
derable scientific knowledge, such as the purity of water-supply, conservancy, and so 
forth.. At present these posts are filled by a class of men Who do not seem to be qualified 
by any scientific training. Hospital Assistants, by their medical and scientific attainments
would be infinitely better qua:.lified. They may, moreover, during their tours of inspec
tion, be useful to the villagers ..... in the way of rende_ring medical. aid to them. I have 
noted that there is a want of such help on account of the absence of hospitals and dispen
saries within reasonable distance of villages. 

Under Education the revenue figures show an advance over last year's original esH· 
mate owing to an improvement in college and school-fees, while the expenditure is station
ary. Speaking of Education permit me, my Lord, to revive a claim on behalf of the 
Universjty. I know it is ~omething like a cry in the wilderness to make such a clalm, 
but I appeal to the generosity of your Lordship's Government to extend your kindness to 
that very useful institution. The University enjoyed the patronage of Government until 
the year IH95. During the first twenty years of its life it had its entire cost paid by the 
Government. Then the grant was reduced first to Rs. 15,000, and then to Rs. 10,000 
and finally to Rs. 0,000, and eventually, in 1896, it was altogether abolished. I respect-

.fully submit, my Lord, that such a body as the University deserves better treatment, and 
I beg that Government may onoe more renew their patronage to it. 

The fall in the ite~ of Land Revenue brings into forcible relief the subject of famine, 
It is a subject which fills the mind with dismal thoughts. We have had an uncommon 
experience offamine during the last five years, and the succession of bad seasons has 
resulted in present misery and future destitution. Unhappily the whole Presidency is 
involved in the struggle. Gujarat, which had been so long regarded: as rich and fertile, 
gave way to the very :first touch of famine. For the immediate relief which the Govern 
ment has afforded. we cannot be too thankful, but the question arises, "What 'Could be 
the cause of such utter helplessness? " The failure of rain is a physical cause which is 
palpable enough. But is it enouO'h to account for the utter collapse of the agricultural 
class which we have witnessed during the last few years? My Lord, in my judgment, there 
is yet a deeper festerinO' sore whioh has not yet been probed properly, nur has been cor· 
:rectly diagnosed. Tha~ one single bad year should ~urn the ryots into paupers, throwing 
them on the charity of the State, is a. circumstance startling enough to arre~t the attent~on 
of the Government. The problem of agrioultural poverty . is th~ tough~st of ~ndi~n 
administrative questions. I know the Government is fully altve to It, and IS exertmg It· 
self to provide for its solution in one sQape or another. Dut I ventu,re to su.ggest that thQ 
" "B 23~-59 . " ,. 
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matter requires to be looked. into compreliensivel~. The productiv.eness of land, the 
"d f Assessment the weiO'ht of accumulated. mdebtedness, the Improvement of the InCI cnca 0 l.t , 0 • • • • • 

t · edit the supply of loans on easy terms, the facilltles of agrlCulturailmprovements. 
ryO' IS or , . . bId . h 
the mliltilJlication of village industries-these and hk.e questlOns. must e grapp e Wlt , 
and to obtain reliable materia.l,s, a full and thorough vlllage enqUlry ought to be conduct
ed over select areas. 1 know it will be said there have b~n numerous Commissions, but. 
my Lord, the present situation brou~ht on by successive fa~ines has had no parallel in 
the past, and a fresh enquiry is, therefore, needed to asce~t 10 the latest res~lts. The 
success. of the remedy to be applied will depend upon an accurate understandmg of the 
situation, a.nd this Government as the one most nearly interested ought to support the 
papillar prayer for a fres~ village enquiry. -

The present attituqe of the Government is to pin its faith only to two causes: (1) 
the extmvaganue of the ryot; and (2) the rapacity of the sawcar. No other cause exists, 
QPparently, :in the view of the Government. This is a subject which will shortly come 
fo:r fuller discussion before the Council, 'and I will reserve my remarks for that occasion. 

What I would, however, most earnestly deprecate is the spirit of optimism which 
usually pervades the official view. In his Budget speech in Parliament the other day 
the Secretary of State for India is reported to have characterised the financial situation 
of India as most prosperous. Such a piece of optimism comes to us in I~dia as a painful 
SUrpl'lSe. As far as this Presidency goes an almost unbroken period of famine for the last 
four years, with an enormous extent of mortality and starvation, with an outlay of crores 
of local' and foreign charity and State expenditure 'to save human life, to describe tho 
finanoes as prosperous, argues to my m,ind entire misapprehension of the true state of 
things. An actual experience of village life is the best corrective to such optimism, and 
I 'Venture to suggest that if it were possible his Lordship the Secretary of State may be 
invited to spend a few days in an Indian village. Correct knowledge of facts is an 
e'ssential preliminary to successful administration. I beg my official friends not to indulge 
in vain qreams of prosperity and to lay the flattering unction to their souls that the condi
tion of the masses is happy. It is a mistake, a delusion, alid a snare. The facts ought 
to be looked fully in the faoe, and an endeavour should be made to meet them by 
administrative measures. In any case to exult over the present situation as the acme of 
perf{;lction is the height of blindneas which fills us with despair for the well-being of our 
country. 

In the meanwhile I heartily j:>in the Honourable Mr. Monteath in the hope that we 
may be vouchsafed a more prosperous season. Meroiful Providence has poured forth 
its blessings nearly all over the Presidency. Lately I had ocea.sion to travel through 
Gujal'at, and I was please~ to see that through Nature's bounty It is again l.eginningto 
smile. Let us hope the last rains will not fail as they did last year, and the crops will 
be plentiful, so as to enable t\le poot ryot to payoff Government arrears, and retain 
enough for the subsistence of hlmself and bis family, ana thus avoid the mishap of a 
forfeiture of his lands. ' " , 

, The Honourable Mr. GOKULDA'S KABANDAS PAREKlI said ~-Your Excellency,-Thi~ 
Presidency has ):lassed through a senes of' the gravest misfortunes during this term of the 
contract, and your Lordship'a Govetntnent' had from year to year to rely on larO'e contri. 
bntions ~om .the Imperial Governnlent' tt) I;ave it, from insolvency. In the c~ent year 
the contnbutlOD from the Government of. India. has risen to as large a sum as B.s. 91 takhs. 
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'l'~is i~ not a. time whe~ the non-official members would 'be ~ustified in presenting \' tong 
bIll of demands or making a parade of our unsupplied wantS'. I think we must confine 
ourselves to questio~s of the most urgent importance.· " , 

In connection with the question of land revenue, though my honourable fHond Mt. 
Muir-Mackenzie and the members of your Excellency's Go~ernruent have maintaineil 
that the lands on an average are not Qver-assessed, your Lordship win perruit me to 
submit that they ar? reaJ.ly over-assessed, and ~o ~ff{>r a few facts and arguments in sttp" 
port of my contentIOn. A correct understandlllg of'the question whether the high pitch 
of assessment has not apprechbly contributed to the agricultural distress from which 
the country suffers, is, I submit, most important for guiding the future policy of Govern~ 
ment on matters on which the welfare of a large proportion of the population of this 
Presidency depends, and I trust your Excellency will feel that it is une whICh rt."'qu:i.res 
very close and careful investigation . 

• Last year my ~onourable friend Mr. Mehta, in the course o£ this debate, asked for a 
Commission to enquire into this matter. Your Excellency then thought that the Bombay 
system of assessment would be incIdentally one of the objects of enquiry 01 the Famine 
Commission which was then to be appointed. The Famine Commission Wa~ sInce 
appointed, but the question of assessments was not placed within the scope of' its 
enquiry. Under the circumstances I trust that your Excellency will now see your way 
to appoint a Oommission to_ enquire into this most important matter. 

There is another reason why your Lordship may wish to have sllch an enquiry 
particula~ly in reference to Guzerat. During the last twenty months there have 'been 
several questions about the condition, resources and capacity of the Guzorat ~ultivato:r 

on which your Lordship's Government had to alter their views once formed. At one time 
your Lordship'S Government thought that the famine-stricken districts of Guzerat were 
SO rich that eighty per cent. of the revenue of the yeal.' would be recovered without the 
slightest difficulty. In the end it was found that the collection fell far shOft even of the 
smaller estimat~8 that had been made by the local officers. At one time Governnient 
thought that a large number of people who stood in no need of State relief were resorting 
to relief works, and that a reduction of wages was necessary to restrict the relief within. 
legitimate limits. A short trial of short wages, however, brought 'on marked deterioration 
in the physique of the workers and ~he trial had to be given up. At one time Govern" 
ment thQught that revenue was easily flowing into their treasury, and those who spoke, 
of oppressive and irregular praotices in the colleotion did so in the absence of evidence. 
It was subsequently shown that the allegations about oppression were supportable by 
considerable evidence. At one time Gove,rnment thought that Guzerat had such recuper
ative power that it would easily recover from the effects of the famine; at another time 
they thought that its agricultural population was so far indebted and d~~res~ed .that a 
curtailment of the rights of .. alienation was needed for the purpose of rehabilitatmg It, and 
saving it from the effects of its imprQvidence and extravagance. In ~his state of t~eir 
information on some of the most important economic questions relatI~g to the pe~ple 
of Guzerat, Goveruruent will not assu,me that their views on the questIon of the pItch' 
of assessments are not liable to correction on enquiry and exa.mination. 

Defore submitting my grounds in proof of !flY assertion, I should ,like to say OJ few 
words in conneotion with the argu:rnents urged to show t~at the: eOrhpl~lnts of ?Ul' assess
ment are not well founded. One of the grounds urged 1S that the prlces realised at the . 

,. , ; "' 
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1 f the land is several times the amount of the assess~ent. It is said that the average 
sa a 0 . ' • d 45 1 It' 1 sala value realised at private sales In the Kalra Collectorate varI~ from 2 mu Ip es 
of the assel:lsthent at Nadiad to 25! multiples of assessment at Thasra, and that at C?urt
sales the prices realised were.in Kaira 19t multiples: in the Panch MaMla ~8'1 multIples, 
and in Broach 7 multiples of the assessment, WIth reference to Oourt-sales the above 
averaO'e is taken from the transaction of a single year. In oonnection with private sales 
it doe~ not appear whether the average is taken 'from the transactions of a single year 
or more. The prices of properties involve so many oonsiderations that it is impossible 
to generalise from them about the fairness or otherwise of the assessment. In the 
Deccan Ryots Commission enquiry the Commission had before them the statement of 
the ratio between the sale prices and assessments for several years; but this was not 
relied upon as a ground for determining the weight of the assessment. Mr. Carpenter. 
one of the Commissioners, observed about them that the statistics of the sale of lands are 
not numerous enough to give grounds for induction, Sometimes the vendors may be 
involved in heavy debts to the vendee, and there may be no assets but the land to meet 
the liability; in such cases the consideration entered for the sale is much larger than 
th0 actual value of tho land; sometimes the land may contain a weU, made at consi
derable cost by the occupant, or valuable trees brought ,up by him; sometimes the land 
may be agriculturally poor, but may be very good as a building site, and an unwilling 
occupant has to be induced to part with it; there may be a plot not at all productive but 
very useful as a right of way for passing from one big property to another. These and 
many such considerations which have no reference to the productive power of the land 
are often important elements in raising their selling price. Th.en again, upon a cursory 
glance of a statement of this kind, one finds ex.traordinary differences between the ratios 
of the assessments and selling prices in the same taluka and district. I submit that 
tliese ratios can never be regarded as furnishing any reliable evidence for determining 
the fairness or otherwise of the asse~sments. 

Then a question is asked if the lands are really over-assessed, why do the cal
oulating members of the non-agricultural communities purchase them. I may state that 
the times when capitalists made big investments in lands have long 'Passed away. The 
transactions in lands that one now finds are for the most part transactions relating to 
small areas. Most of their purchases are made by persons who, having been away from 
their villages on service or for trading business, return there with some savings. These 
people have an idea of securing their money in one of three ways-(l) burying, (2) 
purchase of ornaments, (3) and purchase of land. They have not much faith in bankers, 
and it appears that they ordinarily do not regard the savings bank with much favour. 
The purchase of jewellery in vol ves some loss in the end, and the burying of mlJney has 
recently become unpopular, There is no profit in that form of securing money. The 
purchase,of land even among nun-agri~ultural inhabitants of villages is the most popular 
f~rm, of ~nvestment, inasmuch as it is regarded as giving the investor a status and posi
tion l~ hlS ~aste and village which he could not acquire by a corresponding investment 
of caplta,l In ~ny otb.er form. As there is no other form of investment which he likes, 
the conslderaho~ that the investment leaves him a ,:ery small mal'(Tin of profit does not 
(Tener ally we~gh with h' Th' b 
Q 1m. e Clrcurnstancl\, therefore, that the non-agricultural classes 
have not.yet ce!\sed to purchase land~ ~would be no ground for concludjnO' that the land 
r~venue 18 not excessi ve, ;. ;) 
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It is also stated that the rents in money of Government landS are from two to seven 
times the assessment, and that also is a circumstanoe to indicate tliat the w~ight 'o.f the 
Government demand is not oppressive. I am unable to accept the fact t,hat the rent is 
never less than twice the amount of the assessment. 'I hav~ come across several cases 
where ho.lders have let their lands on rents equal to. the Government assessment, or very 
slightly in excess of it; even fOJ: ,rents less than the amo.unts of assessn1Elnt. Where the 
rents are actually received in full by the landlord from the ,tenant, and the ratio between 
the rents and assessments exceeds the specified ratio of proper Il:ssessment, that may be 
some evidence to indicate the fairness of the a~sessment; but In a large number of cases 
the rents are mere paper rents; they accumulate as debts against the tenants and only 
a portion of them is recovered. In deterffi:ining the amounts of such rents the landlord 
takes into account the chances of his not being a:ble to recoVer them. In this way the 
rents in respect of poor lands, let to poor cultivators) are considerably in exce~s of wh4~ 
would be warranted by the productiv:eness of the soil. The poor~r tht! soil and tlIa 
cultivator, the larger is the ratio between the productiveness of the land and the rents 
In the long run a sm~ll proportio~ of the rent comes into the ha~ds of the landiord: 
Under these circumstances the ratio of rents to the assessment cannot be a correct cn, 
terion for judging the fairness of the assessments. 

The circumstance that the area of land, llnder 9ultivation has increased in a propor~ 
tion larger than that of the increase of population pas also been brought forward as a 
ground for saying that the assessments are not' heavy: ; but this circumst&nce is of pen the 
indication of heavy pressure-of assessment. In the enquiry in which l was engaged ~. 
came across a number of cases where the agriculturist made increases in t,~e area of his 
cultivation, because he found that the lands he had been cq.ltivatillg did not yield, flufficient 
for making both the ends meet~ 

One of the arguments used to establish the moderation in the pitch of assessment 
is that in the neighbouring territories of the Native States, the land is taxed even mOre 
heavily. The ,officers of the Gaikwar and several oiP-er Native States on the other hand 
maintain that their land taxation is much lighter than the British. We here do nQt 
know and we have no m~terials to ascertain the condition and character of the soil and 
the people and the system of taxation, and it is not at all safe on the ipse dixit ot" per~ons 
interested in supporting a theory to accept that a heavier tax is well borne and has not 
resulted in materially deteriorating the condition of ·the agriculturists. With reference to 
the instance of the Gaikwar's lands to which my' honourable friend M.r. .:Hui.X:
Mackenzie referred in his speech at this Council last year, it is a sufficient a.nswer to say 
that the Gaikwar's Government found it necessary to reduce considerably the assessment 
which to the British officers appeared well borne. The fact of the Gaikwar's assessments 
being not easily borne again appears from the following remark of Colonel Francis, one 
ofthe late Survey and Settlement Commissioners of the Northern Division, in reply to a. 
suggestion of one of the Collector.s that the assessment in the British territories should be 
raised to the pitch of the Gaikwar's assessments :-" I~ is the object of our settlements 
to fix a moderate assessment which shall leave such an amount of profit to the cultivatoI' 
as will constitute his holding a valuable, heritable and salea~le proper.ty; whilst the 
Gaikwar, on the oLhElr hand, would seem to proceed upon the plan of gettmg as much as 
possible out of the land regardless of the conaition of ~he ryot. T~~re can, of course, be 
no agreement between asses'sments based upon such dlfferent condltIOns. But I am sure 

11239-60 
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Mr. WhJte would hot like tne duty of levying a revenUe p:essi'ng '~? beavil,t-upoll the 
.l(es¢urces 01' the people as'the GaikwB.r's rent payments are saId to do. , 

, Ha"ino. referred' t~ these general' grounds :often urged for' showing the moderate 
pit>eh Of tb: iand assessment, 1 shall proceed to adduce reasons for showing 'that it is far 
horn being tnoderat~: It would not be possible for'me to lay before you the evidpnce of 
all 'the districts; therefore I shall select one of thern~ i.e.; Broach, and shall try't? show 
how much the Government aemand has pressed upon ,the people during the last thirty 

years. , 
In this district the 'rule before'1837 was to'fix the annual demand with reference to 

the revenue of, :f~ur produetfve seaSons in each village and to distribute, it over the 
Bha,gdari sbares. In that year Mr. Kirkland, the then Collector, a very zealous offioer, 
raised t:&~ t~venue of the district 58 per oent. iIi excess of ,the average of the preceding 
nine years, ana ~et to the work of coUection ~ith suell energy and infused so much zeal 
amonO' hi's subordinates that be found no difficulty. in realizing the increased demand, and 

0" , • 

left EtVeri few:er oU,tstandi1?g ~alances than existed in a.ny former year. 

Mr. Kirkland's rates ~ppear to have lasted for about live years,' but the effect of 
hls measures' was to plunge the district 'into bankruptcy. Meanwhile, in pursuance of 
the desires of the Board of Directors to supersede th'e annual crop appraisements by 
rates n$ed solely on the il1tribsic qualities of the soil, 'Mr. ·Chambers and Mr. Coles made 
JOtne settleme.lit.s., 

'In 1844 Mr. Ravenscroft; the Colleotor, undertook the settlement., He' completed 
the settlements of the:billllhts of :Sroacb~ W:agra and Dehej. He allowed one-half as the 
share or the cultivator' and' the remainder as the share of GoverI!-ment arid on that 
principle the rates that he settled for the t~luka were Re. 1t to Rs. 4 pet bigha (Rs. 3' 
to RS I 8 per acre) in the best villages, Re. 1 to Rs. 3 per bigha (Rs. 2 to Rs. 6 per a.cre) 
ill second class villages,' and ;Re. 1 to Its. 2i (i.e., Rs. 2 to'Rs. 5 per acre) in third class 
villages. 

"In: 1848 Mr. J oh~ Marshall Davis, the Oollector, at the request of Government, 
suhmitted a report which is said to be one olthe ablest and most exhaustive about the 
condition of the district, in which he vividly described the effects of Mr. :Kirkland's 
enhancements. In the s~tUement ~hich he m~de, a reduction of III per cent. on tbe 
reduced settlement of Mr. Ravenscroft was allowed. Under it a remission 'of one year's 
assessment was to be given in respect of lands kept fallow after three years' continuous 
tultivation. 

After this the regular survey settiement was made. The settlement of the talukas 
of Anklesvar including the Peta Ma1;lal at Hansot was m~de by Captain Prescott, Su" 
perintendent of Revenue SurvElY and Assessment, and of the Broach Taluka. hy Mr. Beyts, 
Acting Superintend~nt. The villages were divided into four 'classes. In the Ankl~svar 
~a1uka the max.imum soil rates of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th class villages 'were fixed at' 
Rs. 6-8, Rs. 6, Rs. 5-8, and R$. 5 per acre, respectively, alld the same rates 'were fixed 
~n addition 'for water ad vantages. In Wagra the soil rates in lst, 2nd, ard, and 4th class 
villages wer~ fixed at Rs. 5.8, Rs. 5

"
Rs. 4-8, and Rs. 4, respectively, and the rates for 

water ad~ant&.ges w~re fixed, at Rs. 4-8, Rs. 4, Rs. 3·8 and Rs. 3, respectively. 'In the' 
Broach Taluka the SOlI rates In the bt, 2nd, ard and 4th class villages were fi d t 

I ' " , , xe a 
Rs. 7, Rs. 6-8, Rs. 6 and R:s~ 5-8 per, ~ct~, re~pectively, and the 'rates for water advan-
tages were fixed at Rs. 6, B.s. 5.8, Its. 5 and Rs. 4-8, respectively. In all the Mlukas 

, . 
• 
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the settlements resulted in i~breasel3. : In, ~nktesvarr and, J~:a.Dflt\t:tlf6',dn.brea:se, was"'15l 
per cent., in Broach it was 1St per cent" i'lnd.in :WagI'(l.'it'wn"r19i,p~r.'cent.: J " 

Ill; connection with: the ,Anldestar Taluktl.' the,foU(I)"Wing> ?,s$agbs',from,'C'olonel 
Prescott's report have i:rnportant 'Pearifig ,on the questio"Q.',aV':the:'pltcli,'of v,SSessment. 
"Lands are generally let Qut at nearly doublethe assessIiOent. ;bllt 'sub-tenants 'are, 'as 'Il. 

rule, the poorest of the pOP:r.' &nd oov:e;t out of deb~.' They, p~y gtaitlf'f&tes and ,eka, oilt 

~ subsistence by labour: I need sCarce]y,say 81/-eh high rates ctJ1J,ld 1lev,er be pa~iJ :in mtme?J.'~ 
In another place of h18 report ,he ~ays as' follo:wOl! ~-J( ou,$til condi#bns, 'customs, th~ 
habits of the people i:Lnd thl' ttH?e tp' which they' belong ,have t(Jlue'b to (do 'tHJt, only witlil 
the productiveness Of the 'Soil ~illed, but with the c~QP' ~i'QWill in GllZCl'at,: 'and f;I. Kanbi 
or Borah would hear a settlepIent offi~er say with th~ utlliosli IOQ,ltapJadency, J JI,>,ve a.iiS(£SS~ 
ed you at half as mqch again as, the Kolis; Mussulma.ns Olll<\' Rajput~i bec:l1ue of' you.r 
superior skill and ene~gy as: culti.vator. Unfortun;ttely this :is ,not t'he' 'principle of t~e 
revenue surveys whiQh treat Ii ,all classes alik~ 's,o f3~ as it i& possible .. tQ do so ; and tllUlil 

while rich, industrious, energetic ~nd skilfut, b~11tiV/il.tGr6 find 1jheil' assessment only 
moderately increased, the' poor, idle, unthdtty\'atd, :1€thargie Rajput~ and If.ussulltl:1M 

find it considerably. But perhaps it lis gooiJ,for them that ,it,dol'uld be 80__ It ,'/llG lees the-9n 
industrious in spite oj themsel9)e8!' . 

Then aga.in in anQt)ler' plae!) he Sfl,Ys-"" Taking; prices .a~ a gaide ,I 'think aU th(
villages in A.nklesvar and HanSQt inh~b:ited.bJ the ~up~niOr,'qlass di'f!c'Ulth ators: have b~M 
generally assessed, very' higqly and those inhabited: il>y, iudi(ferent' ,cultivators" suab a;; 
Rajputs, B.hils and Mussul:qlans" have been moderately assessed by th~ panah<Xy(Jt.'~ 

It appears from the statistical taJ)l~ No. IV' 'a~rie:i:ed i~ OaptaIri Pres~ott's 'report) 
that out of the agricultural p~pula.tion of 30,580 oniy 4,B~t ~b\31oI}.g to the \.lbp:ustriou,~ 
and skilful classes of Kunbis and Bohras: -Thu:s the t lallds' of nearly'13~'15ths' or' the 
community are taxed not according to the estintate of their ~ct~at p~odli'ee~ bi~ Itcc~raing' 
to their capacity to produce, -if they had gone into the lIands 'of a'll lndusb'i'ou'S, energetic 
and skilful body of cultivators. Though Captaiu Prescott was writing at the commence~ 
ment of the decade whicn just followed. the Que in W;hich' the . .agricUlturists of India 
reached a stage of unexampled prosperity, this (is what he ';s,ays ,: about the' ,then' c~p~city 
of the people to pay the Government demands., .@' But, foi- ,the intervention of th(n:n<?n~Y" 
ad classes who for a -consideration pay the illstalmEints' at a. mon1en~s notice, the whole 
revenue would Dot ~ave been collected during . the last' three years .. ' It:,wa~, however, col-
lected and therefore we i,nfe'Y' tltat it was paid without any dlffieultiJ at aU!' • 

When Captain Prescott was writing his report~ the question of the pitch of }!'ssessmeDt 
bad been brought to the attention' of the Parliamentary Oommittee appointed to" enquire 
into Indian affairs, and he in 'hiR report has attempted to deft;lDd himself~ agai~st ,.the 
charge of the immoderate assessment with reference ,tq the'settlement be was malhng. 
He has given the details of the estimate of the produce for a year, a.nd its value, nnd 
tried to show that the assessment. merely came to 20 per'cent. of thetllr~duce: - ThIS est~
mate ·is based upon the assumption that an average acre of la.o(,l. yiel~s. 8 maunds or~eed, 
cotton, 21 mannds of jowar, 10 maunds of wbeat, 22 maunds of balfl, and 52 ~aunds 
of tobacco. Captain, Prescott eays that the estimat.e t~a~ be framed was based, partly 
n:om the information, received from the pE;lople of tb~ dIstrICt and partiy fro~ that collect:d 
by the Mamlat(M.r and revised by him from the data in his offic~. I subm~t that. Captam 
~.rescott" must have considerabl,y over-estimated the' yield per ,acre. The estimate of 
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n.verage yield of seed cotton per acre of average soH made by such an able and careful 

officer as Mr. J. M. Davis was only 192 pounds. 
-r have made ;ery careful enquiries am~ng the agriculturists of this taluka, and I 

find that a. yield of 4 maunds of seed cotton, of 10 maunds .of jowar, of 10 maund~ of 
Mjci, 7 maunds of wheat, and 6 maunds of tobacco ~er acre is' regarded as a good Yleld 
of 'an average field in a tolerable season. This would show that the present 
assessment IS nothing like 20 per cent., but it comes to 40 per cent. of the produce of the 
land cultivated by the best class of cultivators. When one consideril that under 
Mr. Oole's settlement there was a graduated scale of rates, the rates coming down to such 
a 1ow£gure as annas four per bigha, that under the.existing settlement all these poor lands 
fife brou O'ht under the class with the maximum rate of Rs. 5 per acre, that nearly half of 
the land; of the taluka-46,OOO acres out of 96,OOO-is classed in the lowest class and 
that one~third of it~ i.e., 32,000 acres, is classed in, the class ne:l(t above it, that nearly 
18.15ths'of agriculturists belong to castes that are known as indolent and unskilled, and 
that there has been a large proportion of bad seasons, I think there cannot be the slightest 
doubt that even more than 50 per cent. of the produce of the poor agriculturists is required 
to meet the l'evenue demands of Government. 

With reference to the taluka of W.agra, it is admitted that the land of it is much 
poorer than that of Anklesvar and Broach Tl1lukas. In one place Captain Prescott in his 
report says ,that Oentral Wagra is by far the worst part of the Broach Collectorate. The 
lands are liable to greater deterioration in consequence of the saIt deposits. Even while the 
price of ootton ranged as high as Rs. 25 a Bengal maund, the extent of cultivation was 
found to decrease; even under the settlements of Messrs. Ravenscroft and Davis, large 
remissions of r~venue had to be made up to the year 1860-61. Even in the year 1863-64, 
the year in whioh agricultural prosperity reaohed its highest point, large remissions had 
~ecome necessary. Yet in this taIuka there is an increase of 19i per cent. over the 
revenue of the preceding ten years and of 20 per cent. over the revenue of the year next 
l,lreceding. 

In oonnection with this settlement, the Oommissioner of the Northern Division, 
ltfr~ .Ashburner, remarks that this increase is a total increase of Rs. 341,592, 01' 14k per 
cent. for the whole district, or about the same rates as those which had reduced the' 
district to bankruptcy previous to 1850. He says that the incidence of these rates on the 
adult population is Rs. 11-13-5 per head; and that in Broach the adult population pay 
Rs. 9:9.2 per head. But yet he recommends the acceptance of these high rates on the 
following grounds :-" The effect of a low assessment is to transfer a large proportion of 
the land froni the personal ownership of the cultivator to that of his creditor the advcdr, 
whose tenant he becomes on a rack rent which leaves him barely the means of subsist .. 
e,nce. Although, therefore, I think the rates proposed for 1Vagra are high, the extinc
twn of a class of peas.ant proprie~ors, which is now going on under the very low rates 
assessed of late years, IS so very dIsastrous to the prosperity of a district that I hesitate 
to recommend any reduction. If the revenue cannot be paid without ~ual remiSSIons 
t.he assessments can be revised and reduced." , 

, Mr. Ashburner appears to be a member of the Kirkland school. When officers of 
thiS class see a few cuUivators in debt, they treat the whole body a' -I' bl d 
. t d f d ., s lrree alma OJ an 
lOs ea 0 eVlsmg measures for rescuin oo those that are . k' t k uld d . 0 sm mg, a e up such measures 
a.s WQ ren er the draggIng Qut of those that are going pown more difficult, if not. 
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altogether impossible, and would thrust down those who have with difficulty managed to 
remain above water. 'Who kno,ws how many hard-working and industriou~ cultivators 
have been brought to undeserved distress and ruin, I\nd how many prevented from being 
set up by the adoption of a. policy of this kind. Though the Survey and Settlement Oom
missioner, Northern Division, Colonel Francis, was of opinion that the rates were high 
and might with advantage be ~vised, no revision took. place and the rates as proposed by' 
Captain Prescott were sanctioned by Government. 

Captain Prescott in his report tries to show that On the lands in groups Nos. 1 and. 2 
the assessment comes to one-fifth of the average proc1.uce, while in group ""3 it is a little less 
than one .. :fi.fth and in group 4 it is !to little less than one-sixth. Captain Prescott estimat3s 
that in the first and second class villages an acre of land would yield eight maunds of 
seed cotton, in the third class it would yield 6 maunds, and in the 4th 7 maund~. Con
sidering that the soil of Wagra is much inferior to that of Anklesvar, and that the cultiva
tors of Wagra are in no resp"ct superior to those of Anklesvar, it seems to me tbat 3 
maunds of seed cotton would be regarded as a good crop in an average season of an 
average field. With l'eference to jowar, Captain Prescott estimates the average yield per 
acre in classes 1, 2 and 3 as 16 maunds and class 4 as 14 maunds. Mr. Campbell, in 
his Gazetteer says, that in the inferior black soil villages 'an acre would not,yield more 
than 160 to 280 pounds (4 to 7 maunds). So upon the estimates ,of the yield, even if 
the prices were correct, the assessment is a much larger percentage of the produoe than 
is shl,)wn by Captain Prescott. 

But the incorrect calculations do not stop here; so far as prices are concerned the 
whole estimate rests upon the assumed price of cotton. In making his Anklesvar calcu.
lations, Captain Prescott ~stimated the price, Qf cotton at B.s. 3 a maund or Rs. 72 a bhar. 
In his Anklesvar report he says: " The average for the last sixty yeflors as shewn abo'Ve was 
Rs. ~9 a bhar; for thaten years 1850~1860, Rs. 49i a bhar; for the ten years 1861-1872, 
Rs. UB! Ii. bMr. Dare we assume that the average price of 'the next thirty yeal'S, will 
be Rs. 70 per bMr?" On the othetfand in his Wagrareport,afterreferring to the discus" 
aion whether the survey officers were led away by the heavy prices prevailing from 1862, 
and stating for himself that he had. never been lfld away by the prices of the day, as he 
always anticipated a fall, as would be seen by reference to any reports on the subject 'he 
had made during the ten years, he says:." But if we art! not to be led away by temporary 
high prices, neither should we be drawn into the opposite direction by a temporary ,fa.ll.'" 
It is very ex.traordinary that Captain Prescott, who in 1872 when cotton stood at about 
Es. 20 a. Bengal maund, shQuld estimate its future price of 'seed cotton at Rs. 72 a, bhar, 
should when in the next year it had gone down still further to Rs. 15-9 a Bengal 'maund, 
estimate the future price at a much higher rate, namely at Rs. 96 a 'bhar. 

It appears to me that, judging from prices that subsequently prevailed, Captain 
Pr.escott's Anklesvar estimate of Rs. 72 a bhar was also too large. The average of the 
prices that since prevailed up to the famine year comes to about Rs. 65 per bMr. If the 
average yield of the crops as well as the prices were correctly estimated, l'do not think 
the assessment in Wagra would come to less than 40 per cent. of the produce-an average 
in respect to middling lands, and to less than 50 par cent. in respect of poor lands. 

In the taluka of Broach, I do not find in the report of Mr. Beyta any attempt made 
to find out the yield of the t8luka and to shew therefrom the ratio between the value of 
the produce and the assessment. Mr. Beyts takes the prolfuce of a, field with a rotation. 
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qf crops for thl'e~ years and derives therefrom the, average yield 0.£ an acre to be Rs. 22} 
~ year; according to his estimate, the assessment wo~ld be 26 per cen~. of the ~roduce. 
:B1,lt eve». ,this is arrived at by taking the average yield of kapas at eIght dhans or 10 
Ill,3unds" the yield of jowar at 24 maunds, and the yield of wheat at 24 maunds per acre. 
!t il\ 'not neoessary for me here to comment on the manner in which Mr. Beyts tries to 
shew that his estimate of 8 dharis an acre is more acceptable than Mr. Davis' estiIll<J,t8' 
ot 4 dharis per acre; the result of my enquiries is that even half only of },h. Beyts esti .. 
~ates in 'Gotton, jowar and wh€at, respectively, would be regarded as a good yield of 
average soil in.atl a\'erage season. Considering this fact and another fact that the condi. 
tion of the soil in the taluka. requires that it should be left fallow-after three or four years 
~f. conti~uous cultivation., I submit that the percentage of assessment to the produce must 
in tJ1is taluka, tob, be very largt:;. 

"With reference to the Mlukas of J ambusar and Amod, I have not had, access to, their 
/iurvey reports and am unable to offer observations with reference to them. 

The question of the llressure of assessment may be approached from another standpoint. 
Mr. 'Heyts from paragraphs 29 and 31 of his report 'considers what are the neces~ary expens.es 
of an agriculturist family in one year, and he arrivf\s at the conclusion that" the smallest 
sum reqUired by an agriculturist to maintain his' family in comfort and reRpect,a.hility. 
and to provide farm stock is Rs. 161, wh,ich must be realised from the produce of his 
farm, a.fter defraying the cost of cultivation and the Government assessment; -failing in 
which, and as a consequence of having no other occupation to fall back upon. the ryot 
l,Uust run into debt at a r~te of intereflt fr~m twelve to eighteen per cent., and sink into a 
hopeless state of insolvency, the evil effects of which descend to his children." 

In this estimate Mr. Beyts has not provided for accidents from fire and the untimely 
peath of ca,ttlej not ev~n the cost of maintaining plough cattle. But his estimate as it 
is requires that the agriculturist should have 15 acres of land yielding a net profit of 
Ra. 11 per acre. Even according to Mr. Beyts' estimate of the yield-which I understand 
.to be very exaggerated-an agriculturist, with a ho)ding of 15 acres, is unable to make 
,both enda meet, inasmuch as while he requires a nf>t profit of Rs. 11 to keep him above 
horrowiJ;l.g, and the actual profit that he n.akes is Rs. 9i as shewn in paragraph 5~ of his 
report, and ,the value of his produce .falls short of his annual expense by Rs. 18 a year. 
)low wretched must then be the condition of people whose holdings are of less than 15, 
acres, or whose lands do not yield the large quantity estimated by Mr. Beyts. It has been 
already stated that in the poor black soil villages the soil could not be made to yield 
,Plore than from, 3 to,7 maunas of jowar. In the district of Broach, 9,840 out of 2~,213 
i.e., more tha)l oile·thh:d of the holdings are under 5 acres and 14,371, or nearly one.half 
of them, are over f) and under 25 acres.. Indebtedness "under these conditions is ine'Vitable. 
These peoJ)le have no scope for extravagance and improvidence. 

I shall refer to another piece of evidence for showing the high pitch of assessment. 
Whenever there are bad years there is alwnys found a dI1ficulty of recovering the assess
ments. Shortly after the settlement, in the year 1577-78, V'e find 7,191 distraints for the 

, recovery oE revenue, and notwithstanding all this pressure, Rs. 1,22,345 remained un. 
\, recovered on 31st July 1878. In 1878-79, 9,966 not,ices were issued and 2,56!l dist,raints 

'were levied, and yet Rs. 1,67,939 remained unrecovered. Then again, on the 1st of August 
18,~7, tbe unreco\"ere~ revenue was Rs. 48,354, on 1st August 1898, it grew to Rs. 99,804, and 
on ~st .A ugust 1899,lt grew to Rs. 1,94,417. These outstandings were left notwithstanding 



the large numbers of distraints that were levied-212 in 1896-97,233 ,in 1897-98, 599 'in 
1898-99, and 643 in 1899-1900. Large as the number of tuese processes may appear, they 
give no adequate idea of the actual number of distraints that were issued nor of the nttmber 
and character of the other oppressive and illegal measures that had to be resorted to for the 
purpose of obtaining the reco\"ery of Government dues. The taIa.tis and karkuns used to 
remove the agriculturists, their wives and children from their houses, athch rings to 
the staples of their doors, and keep them out of their houses till they paid the Government 
dues. Wholesale distraints were made in villages, including the grain the agriculturist 
had in his house to feed his family, the clothes of himself and his family, agricultural 
implements, his bullock, his brass lot4 for drinking water, and his bra'ls dish and cup 
which he required for taking his food. The things were ca.rried to the Chora or allpwed 
to remain with the agl"icultutist on his procuring some surety for the payment of his 
dlies. No record of these distraints were ever k~pt, and it is impossible to' say how 
many of such distraints were levied in. each M.luka. Practices of this kind force agricul. 
turists to borrow money at inconv~ni.ent ti.mes and at high rate of iuterest, to sen their 
fodder and starve their cattle, dr to sell their grain and resort to the famine relief works. 

Another indication of the high pitch of assessment is that you find a; large number 
of persons belonging to the agricultural castes and to the o,rdinarily non-a£!l'iculturaI 
castes who have taken up agriculture as a profession, and who some twenty years back 
~ere in well-to. do circumstances, have been sinking gradually. First their cash dis
appeared, then their jewellery, they then had to borrow on per~onal security for the 
purpose of paying Government and carrying on their agricultural operation~, and tben 
to mortgage their properties; most. of them are. now in very distressed condition. When 
a, large number of industrious and business-like people of good circumstances who are 
far from being unthrifty, ~ithin a fe,\" years get simultaneously ruined, I s~bmit that the 
only proper inference that can be drawn is that the pressure of assessment has reached 
a breaking point. 

, Another piece of evidence that proves the fact of o\"er-assessment is that from a period 
before the famine, agricultural lands to a. vel'] appreciable extent are being relinquished. 
Whether the relinquishments are the result of an original mistake of assessment or- of sub
sequent deterioration of the soil, they indica.te that the land does not pay enough to defray 
the Government dues and the cost of cultivation. Government saY' that they are enquiring 
whether it is not desir~ble to make at least a temporary reduction of the assessment over
somewhat extensive tracts which consist mostly of poor and possibly deterioratmg soil, and 
are held by those who have suff~red severery from the famine; but the mistakes are not such 
'as Itave'been limited to particular areas. They are mistRkes of principles which pervade 
entire E\ettlements, and a patchwork relief confined only to comparatively sma.ll areas will 
not result in remedying the eV11 to any large. e:stent. 

One of the indications as well as the effects of the high pitch of assessments is the 
large reduction in the agriculturist stock up to the year 1898-99. In ).874-75, according 
to Campbell's Gazetteer, the number of ploughs, bullocks, buffaloes and cows were 27,192, 
67,570,58,442 an'd 15,789, respectively. In 1898.99, according to the administration 
report, they were 24,434, 52,011, 30,301 and 12,922, respectiV'ely. Th\il decrease, I think, 
is owing to some extent to the contraction of pasture area and more to the inability of 
the over-taxed cultivators to replenish lost stock. As there was considerable loss of live
stock in 1899-1900 In consequence of the famine, 1 have not used the figures of that year 
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. f~r WYl co~pt1rlson. but ha~e relied on those of the previous year, As I gather fr~m the. 
Gaa'(lttet!r that the figureQ of 1874·75 represent only the stock of the Khalsa villages t 

and 'd~ not ~tlCIQrlo the. stock of the lnami and Talukdari villages, while the figures of 
, 1898-99,are the flgures of the whole districtf including the lnami and Talukdari villages, 

tbe redu.ction of the stock must have been oonsiderably larger than what is reprel.'1ented by 
't~'e abQve Agures. Thill redjlction of stock as we.ll as the heary re.duction whioh has been 
caused by, the fa,mine win tend to increase oonslderably the prevIOuS embarrassments of 
the ,agr,ic'i1ltur~stt iUll-srouch I;tS he will .now have to work with diminished power, the 
qua~tIty of manure whioh, was never very pleutiful in the district and which the Broach 

, spU 'l1eed,s muoh to prevent utter exhaustion, is copsiderably lessened, and the means for 
. mal~illg up for his loss,in agricuHural operations will be materially decreased. 

·T,hese are some of the gl'ounds upon which I submit that over.assessment is atthe 
bottom of the :distress of the Gujariit agriculturist, and that for an amelioration of his 

, ,,~o:ndition it is necessary there should be a. liberal reduction of assessment aU round, in 
31ddiUon to such as may be needed on account of the deterioration of the soil ji!ince the 
l/tst surve~1 by exhaustion, by the deposits of saline matter or any other oause. 

Proceeding then' to the manner of collections, 1 respectfully sUQmit that notwith. 
standing the lar-ge sums that remained unrecovered, the large suspensions given, and the 
large remIssions tbpt they propose to give, the action of Government was far from being 

, 'liberal. .Jjook~ng to, the large percentage of collections from some of the districts which 
suffered frQIU two famines, within a short space of two D;Gt good years between, it is not 
possible, to conceive that, the State demands weve paid without materially diminishing 
the s)ender 'resources of the agriculturist, without plunging him deeper into debt and 
without rendering his, rehabilitation toore difficult. It may be said that there were 
inst:ructi~ns that pr~ssllre should not be so used as. to compel the agrioulturalists to borrow. 
b»t, t4es~ instructions were construed differently in: different pl~ces ; but "what would be 
:the effect of these instructions with the zealous revenue officers, who had the eanctioned 
estimates of cpllection before them, and wp.o considered that tlleir future prospects would, 
be better advallced by J:)1aking large collections th~n by p,a.yillg heed to the sufferings of 
the diiltressed. Gnjara~ again qas a special ground of complaint, It j~ adt:pittcd that it 
has been fulty ~ssessed, Wheq the settlement rates were fixed, the Settlement Officers 
were never aware of any famine in Gujarat and the continge:q.cyof a famine was never. 
t!1.ken into account in d~ter~ining the rates. Further, in some places ·eve~. tQe contin., 
gency of having to make remissions ~~ bad y.ears was recognised. Under the 
'circumstances the districts in w4ich the crops wholly or al~Qst faf.led could justly claim. 
a remission of ~he revenue fo~ the year i bllt t~is was not at al~ admitted. On the other 
hand Government allowed themselves to be carri~d away by the notion that Gujarat wail 
,8. rich province, and that a large portion of the revenue could vety easily be collected i 
:~nd they sent instructioQs th~t the estimates of the Oollectors should be very largely 
,i~crea!:!ed. The way in whic~ the actions of the local authorities were criticised by Gov,,: 
el'~~ent gave to the smaUe:u revenue officers indication of the dil'ec.tion in which the 
curt:e,nt was funning, and it is nQt surprising if many of them thought that if they wera 
unable .~o realize the sanotioned estimates they would be regarded as incapable. The 
sequellli }feU-known, and I do not like, tQ ~wel1 on it. 

It, had ~een submitted that it was most desirahl~ that Government, in the matter ot the 
poll~ctlOn '?f ~~e revenue of the famine year, sbould make uniform rules ~~r areilB similarly 
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circumstanced, and that t.he necessity of enquiry iut!> individual cases should b'e avoided. 
If they had made so~e such rule and mad: some small concessions in favour?f pers~ns who 
made the payments In accordance therewIth, they would have been able to get tb~~r dues 
from most of the persons able to pay without cam:ing any hardship to any person.\ The 
large p~actical power.s t.hat the srpap~r officers w~re able to ex:ercise ~n the m~tt~r of 
suspensIOns and remISSIons and tag'l.Vl led to consIderable corruption. It is qUlte true 
that it is this machinery that Government ha .. been using, but that is precisely the reason 
why it should not be exposed to any uuusual temptations. It will take some years, and 
will require very strict supervision before the effects of the demoraliz':ttion that has been 
created can be effectually wiped away. 

The.work of suspension and remission a.nd of forfeiture was conducted in an unousi
ness-like fashion. In framing for recommendation the lists of persons who should get 
remission, of those who should be given time tO'pay, and of those agamst whom the pro
cesses were to be enforced immediately, the servants charged with the duty never considet·ed 
it incumbent on them to inform the persons affected, in which list tbeir names were. 
That after the. lists wore sanctioned it was not usual to give any inbimution to the persons 
as to the orders made about them; that instances have occurred of attempts to recover 
money after suspensions were sanctioned; that the village officers used the informabion 
they received a.bout the persons to w.hom suspensions a.nd remissions were granted as a 
means of extprting money; that in many cases people found that while they were appeal
ing from officer to officer as they were entitled to do about suspensions, their lands were 
forfeited, before they obtained orders of the highest officers to wbom they were entitled 
to appeal; that often several months after the tirst notice of demand, and withQut any 
further proceedings, orders were suddenly sprung upon cultivators informing them of the 
forfeiture of their lands; and that often no notice of orders forfeiting lands was given to 
the holder, and in this manner the minds of the people were allowed to remain for a long 
time in a condition of anxiety, uncert~inty, and doubt-these are complaipts often heard. 

~nother feature in the mode of making collections was that of treatftng landholders' 
of castes which are not regarded as agricultural, whether proprietors or mortgagees, with 
undue severity.' Quite regariless of all circumstances they were treated as undeserving 
of any considera.tion, and the poorest of them were no~ given any suspensions. It was 
justifiable to hold every non-agriculturist proprietor of land as able to pay; and if the 
same circumstances that opera.ted to ruin the agriculturists ruined him, it was not proper 
to treat him in a. different way. If he is treated harshly he will in the ordinary courS& 
feel himself justified in treating his t~nants h!lrshly. 'fhen, again, it is a wrong policy to 
make the mortgagee of an agriculturist pay when the mortgagor himself cannot; because 
tl:!at is m~rely adding to the burden of the agriculturist, the necessity of ~ hose proteotion 
is not at all denied. In c:>nnection with this question I mly be permltteci to mention 
that the action of Government in introducing the Land R:wenue Code Amendment Bill 
llas resulted in the ryots sinking very deep into debt. Cultivators, afraid, to lose their 
right of alienation, ran for money to pay the Government arraars. The simultaneous rush 
fur money by cultivators all over the Prasidency at an unseasonable time ha1 the effect of 
making the procure'ment of money very difficult, and the cultivators had to submit to 
unusually hard conditions in order to procure loans for saving their rights. No amount 
of the most oppressive measures applied to every village in the Presidency could have pro
cnrod to Government a pr/)mpter payment of their revenue than the introduction of, this 
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a ure It 1'3 doubtful whether the Act when passed will result in improving or 
me s. ., ". . h dded. 
spoilinc. the cultivator's condition, but i~ is undenIable that Its mtroductIOn as a 
,appreciably to his indebtedness and diminished the prospect of his spe~dy r~cove~y. I do 
not mean to say that' Government did. intend this to be the effect of theIr achon j but 
such an effect could have been. very easily foreseen. 

In connection with the question of remissions, I have to thank Government for accept
ing the necessity of large remissions. I hav~ already submitted to your Excellency the 
claim of the districts of Gnjarat to a remission of the whole of the revenue of th~ famine 
year. Even if that claim be not [admitted" I trust that the same grounds will induce 
Government to treat it more liberally than it intends to do. I hope that Government 
will see their way to give larger remissionS to Kaira. I think larger remissions ~il1 help 
much in setting up the agricultural population of that district. Again the amount of 
remissions on account of Broach appears to me quite inadequate. Out of the three lakhs 
and seventy-seven thousani! rupees at which Government estimate the remissions, nearly 
two lakhs will go towards clearing the outstanding balances of the yean preceding the 
famine. :Before the famine, too, it had a succession of bad seasons, and the district 
suffered from the falling prices of cotton aod. cattle disease. Even then harsh. measures 
on a. large scaie had largely to be resorted to in recovering the reyenue. I do not know 
whether the amount of three lakhs and forty-five thousand, which is estimated as the 
collection in respect of past arreats, is likely to be recovered; but I am tolerably 
certain that the greater portion of the ten Iakhs and fifty thousand rupet's, the amount 
of the estimated suspensions, will in the end be found to be irrecoverable, I trust Govern
ment will see their way not to leave this poor highly assessed district 11ith a mill-stone 
of debt, equal to almost half its entire revenue for one year, hanging about its neck. 

I have next to draw your attention to a subject which has been brought before this 
Council several times. It is in connect~on with the large payments that have to be mad\.! 
for erecting buildings 00 agricultural lands. ~ have been informed that recently the 
Collector of Th&na has been insist ing on all persons who wish to buHd taking leases. 
The proprietary title of the occupant was indisputably recognised by the Act of 1865, and 
also by the Act of 1879. In the face of the occupant's legal right as owner, the Collector 
is not entitled. to treat the State as proprietor .and the occupant as merely a tenant and 
to insist on the occupant passing a lease. The other cOlbplaint is about the prohibitive 
conditions that are insisted upo~ The Collector insists that if a residential buildinc. _ 0 

is to be erected the occupant should pay 4 per cent. on the market value of the land, 
and the minimum quantity for which he should pay at this rate should be half an acre, 
howsoever small be the area to be occupied by his building. These conditions are both 
hard. and. unjust, and discourage a large number of people from taking up land for build
ing. It is regarded. as exceedingly inconsistent on the part of Government that while 
Iakhs and. lakbs are to be devoted for relieving the congestion of Bombay through the 
Improvement Trust, Government wou1d not mollify its conditions in such a way as to 
encourage people to build outside 'the city, and help in carrying out the same desirable 
object. No one complains about Govern~ent receiving its proper share in the un-earned 
increment of the rent, but the proprietary right of the occupant in the land .havinO' been 
~d~itted,. Government is not entitled to claim the whole of the increase of value. 0 Again 
It 1S not nght that Government sbould insist on payment of the heavy buildlllg rate on 
the whole of the 20 gunthas of lanel when about 3 or 4 are only to be covered by the 
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building. The policy that Government'have adopted in this matter places unnecessary 
difficulties in the way o~ making big and congested cities healthier, and I trust Govern_ 
ment will be pleased to re-consider this question in all its be~rings. Even if revenue be 
their consideration, I think their revenue will gain more than lose by making the terms 
more encouraging to builders.' , 

. I find it necessary to say a few words against the administration of the Income 
Tax. In the mofussil I find complaints increasiug of impr9per assessments. The 
ordinary pE.'lople have been feeling a sort of helplessness against the action of those persons 
who have their hands in the preparation of the a.ssessment lists. The Oollectors are most 
unwilling to interfere in appeals, and a majority of people find it most difficult to obtain 
a fair hea~ing of their cases by the Collectors. SometiITj.es the appellants are required to 
appoar for their appeals at distant and inconvenient places. All husiness gets paralysed 
during a year of famine, and persons who derive their income from the fourth head, i.e., 
from sources other than salarie~, pensions, anp.uities- and gratuities, profits of companies, 
and interest on securities, are, aftat' the ag,riculturist'l, the greatest sufferers from the 
famine. The decrease of receipts of income tax, however, from assessees of this class 
is quite in disproportion of the reduction of income from which the people of this class 
should have suffered during a year of famine. In the Oentral Division, in which the 
last famine followed another after a very short bt,3athing period, one woulcl naturally 
have expected Ii large reduction of the tax from as.sessees of this class ~ but the difference 
of the coliection of the tax i.n 1899-1000 and that of the previous year comes to. only 
Rs. 5,990, i.e., less than Ii per <!6nt. of the receipts of the previous years. I think that 
the decrease of about Rs~ 6.,000 in income tax: would very inadequately represent the 
great loss of incom~ that more than 15,000 assessees of this class should have suffered 
during the famine. 

i should like to say a few wo.rds in connection with p.rimary schools. The budget 
of the last year provided Rs, 13,11,160 for 8,848 teachers and masters 0'f vernacula.r
schools. In this year's budget ~here is a provision of Rs. 12.75,000 for 8,712 teachers
and masters, i.e., 1361es8- than last year. Your Lords-hip will note that for some years a 
decrejise in the number q£ teachers of vernacular schools has been g,oing on. In 1897-98, 
the number of teachers and master..; was 9,285, in 1898·99 it*was reduced to g,969, antl 
in 1899-1900 it was further reduced to 8,750; I drcw the attention of Government to 
this decrea.se in 1899. In the l~st i~ar's hudget provision was made for 8,848 teachers. 
and masters, and aO'ain there is this reduction. Therlj was an explanation that these o , I 

reductions were made to. provide for the salaries of the assistant teachers about whoil,ll 
there was a complaint that they were employed on starvation pay. That would not be "a 
good ground Jor reducing teachers and closing schools, but such an excu'le even does not 
hold good. This year the amount of the. grant itself appear::! to have been curtailed; 
I also find that the starvation pay has not disappeared from the budget. 

I find that I have trespassed considerably on your Excellency's time, and that I 
ought not to take more. I join in the wish that, the next settlement will be coincident; 
with the opening of a new era of prosperity, and that Government will be able~ wit~ 
their -increased resources in future, to improve the administra.tion and to devote morE!' 
money towards pro.moting the well-being of the Presidency. 

, The lIonourable }Ir. DA~I ABAJI KlIA1tE said-My Lord,"":'This year is the third 
of the current Provincial settlement. But on aecount of various circumstanoe: over 
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which this Government had no control the finances of the Presidency have never been 
in a worse condition. We have existed on the charity of the .Government of I:ttdia and 
our acknowledgments are due to them: But I submit that the :Bombay Government will 
take note of the present circumstances. when the next settlement comes to be made. The 
nudget discussion is more or less, as far as the figures and their distribution are concerned, 
an ncademical one, and I shall not take up the time of the Council by making any cQm
ments on them. The past year has been a very bad one, and we have only to hope that 
ProvideD~e will be more merciful in the future, and the present seaSOD will be a very 
satisfactory·one .. I will, however, ,,1th permission, allude to certain matters which have 
attracted attention over the 'Rresidency. 

. I~ihe :first place I will ref:f to ~he great out-cry about .the wh?lesale depriv,ation of 
llCense~~~t arms. My Lord, thIS Fohey has been, I am afraId, carrIed out to an extent 
which is 'palculated to put the safety of life and property into jeopardy. I am afraid 
there has been a great deal of misapprehension in this 'matter. The popula~ion generally 
have not shown that they are undeserving of the confidence reposed in them in the pre
"ious years; and this deprivation of the privilege has only resulted in depriving the 
peaceful inhabitants of the means of protecti~n against robbers and dacoits, who in their 
turn are almost always found in possession of certain arms. The crops, too, are exposed 
to the ravages of the beasts of the jungle. In Ratmigiri and Kanara this deprivation has 
gone on to a very great extent indeed, and there seems to prevail, as it were, a rivalry 
between the officers in charge of various districts as to who succeeds most in beating 
down the number of licenses in the districts. In parts of Kanara this restriction is ren
dered still more irksom.e by requiring those few persons who~are allowed-to possess arms 
for the protection of their crops to bring those arms and d.eposit them in the ll:uimlatda:r's 
kaoheri during the dry season. This requisition is made eYidently without any regard 
to the inconvenience and trouble it entails on the arm-holders as well as with a complete 
ignoring of the fact that during the time the arms are deposited in the kacheri there is 
nobody to keep them free from rust and in proper order, In this connection I may also 
allude to the forest grievances of the poor popUlation. The fee f01: head-loads is steadily 
increasing', and in Karwar and other forest tracts this fe~ has risen from a few annas to 
some rupees. This really presses very heavily against the poor population and requires 
immediate attention. 

Turntng now to viliage administration, there i~ a great out-cry against the work of 
village officers. The Land Revenue Code ha~ placed the Inamd ars bound hand and foot 
at the mercy of these village officials, and if the latter so mean it they can abstain from 
the work of collection and ruin the lnamdar. A typical case of this kjnd is furnished by 
a suit which came up in appeal to the High Court in Reg. Appeal 103 of 1898. I sub
mit Government ought to instruct the district officials to see that these village officers do 
their work properly, and I submit some remedy should be provided against their want of 
diligence. In the case I have referred to the village officers by their tricky behaviour 
kept the lnamdar out of his money for years, and that the appeals of the latter to the higher 
officials proved fruitless, and in the result tl10 Jlllimdar lost his remedy against the 
~enant8\ at all events for rent of some year!} by limitation. Speaking. of Tipage officers 
III some parts of Thana and Kolaba these officers have not got their remuneration for the 
~nhanced assessm~nts for some years. Their complaints about this were ultimately 
lIStened to, but theIr past due& havo not been awa"ded to them. I m,ay' here also refer 
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to the case of MaMr Yata~dars in Ratnagiri and Kolaba. My·frieRd'the Hono-q.rable '.Mit. 
Chbat~e, called the attentlOn of Government to, the insufficiency' of' their r.em'U.'nerati~ 
and I would request Government to take the matter into theit f3Jvoura.1>le 'Considel'ation. 

I would nere ta~e occasion to refer to the q~estion: of bnildlng' fmes. My L0rd~ tIm 
matter of these fines I-Bt I am sorry to say" oftentImes pushed:, tie. «merna limits MId- the 
rules in force now in Salsette are operating' upon the people in a very. oppressi:ve-' ma~ntm'. 
This question has an importal1Oe of itself, apart from ,its reven'Ua featmres. In these time 
of plague it is desirable that people should berenbouraged to live, as mllcnas pdssibl, 0::" 
()f crowded localities. In fact, i'emovaI outside of towns bas CQlUe 10, be accepted. a; one 

-of the most effective preventives. But, whil~ the Government hi the Plague J)epa~tment 
admit this truth, they, in the Revenue Depa.rtment, do. tneir utmost to prevent the people 
from living out of townS' by imposing hf;lavy building fines~ Revernre, my Lord, ought 
not to be the sale consideration of: an; administration, A prosp£rous. e:x:chequer is n;t a 
more valua.ble possession than :p'll:~lip health. Then, again, very fJJequently strange mteb
pretations are put upon the provisions of law and.. the rules madE!' in ,thiA hehal£ b,! revenue 
officials, and people ' are called upon to pay large surns illegally, and ifthe latter appeanin 
Government they get no redress. It is not. every body whQ can aifur~H() fight Government 
in a Court of law, and f{)r one wM take-s his' complaint before: 8" judicial tmbunal there are 
many others who have- to' gulp' down .the injustice aone' to them. AI!! !ii' 'V:ery glaring 
instance of the hardship and injustice of executive &fficials, I would cite- ,th~ decisioll~ 
dated 21st February, 1901, of the, learned-District Judge at Dhl?liai in Suit No.2 at 1900. 
In that .ease it appears some faotories Were erected for ginning and pressing' cotton upon. 
lanq for which 'a fine, &c., was le'ti~d. But adjoining thr,s, faetovy there' js agrioultural 
land belonging to the dwner of'the factoty .. This land was and! is ,en1tivate.d every Yell,r 
and crops raised upon it, but after the crop Wal rCIQ:o:ved: the ownel! used to keep his cot.,. 
ton bales, &c.,·'upon it for some three or feur 1lOOnths. This ~rcumstan'Ce W$S fastenefl 
upon by the Collector as. an: excus~ for detnail'lding building fine npon this ,land at ,the 
-rate pi Rs. 1,000 an acre in addition- to' enhaflCed' assessment, anar, Oll' the whole" some si~ 
or seven thousana rupees were demanded.' frotn th~ owner e:li the factory~ Th'O owner 
~ppealed to Government against this inj1.1'SHee wit~Qut avaii, ana_ ne ~hen 'Wa~ compelled 
to go to the Civil Court which ga-va decision aga.inst Government' with cost.~. 

Talking of finances naturally"brings one to the question 01 'agricultural indebtedzress. 
Government have under their consideration the questicD. of agricu1iuraI banks. :l\11. 
David Yule, in speaking at a tn'e-eting of the Bllnk of Cal<lUtt~ ill this -connection; rightly 
decla\'ed that the Government of India are unable t~ take t110 p}:a.c~ 0£ tlle J18.tive 8avca".; 
but I do not think he is right when he says that one OOD1l9t atta.ch- too much, importal1'lCIl 
to the_promises of well-to-do Indians to come 'totne reseue,otthei" poor brethr'en. I am' 

. of opinion, my Lord, that if special facilities of l'OO'oV'ery, were aff-ered, and, _ if support 
from Government in particular matters bE!' extended, bOdies of native- capitalists will b& 
found ready to come forward to form banks with toe objeCt @f ~Vb.ncing loans to s.gri .. 
c'Q,ltllrists at easy rates of interest. Mr. Ynle has indicated some of the lines,on whicq 
these facilities ant! t1;l.at support" should be given, 'and I hope ~l1d trust that the sul>ject 
will receive due attention. The example set by Mr. Maconochle, the Collector of Shora .. 
pur, in atford~g relief to the weavers'will be studied with. advantag&in this connection. 
11e bas already formed a. coru.mittee for relievillg' the weavers nf their distreasj and th'e 
ma.tter has alreadl become- a sutlces~. I do not (lite thiS instlIDCC> ~$ one of-,plP'e' bankings 
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,but I put it forward as' showing ~bat ventures. like this, when they are carried on by 
native agencies supported by offiCIals, do result m great benefits. 

This year Government have thought it :fit to create a new district in Sind. My 
Lord, I think a re-arrangement of districts is essentia.l in the Presidency proper. If we 
eompare the districts into wbich the Prel!idency ~ divided we will finel such a disparity 
in area, revenue and work in each that it is really surprising to see how some of the 
'districts have been as efficiently managed' as others. The matter was once discussed in 
,Counoil at a Budget debate some years ago, and at tha.t time Government did promise 
that at the earliest opportunity this defect would be remedied. My Lord, I have done. 
-1 will only ask permi~sion to acknowledge the great e(forts made by Government to 
'relieve the distress caused by famine. All officials of Government have workrd in the 
matter of famine in a manner which speaks volumes for their humanity and sense of 
responsibility. They have not only worked hard to relieve distress, but have often spent 
from their own pockets, and, above all, your Excelle~cy and that noble lady, who aots in 
n.ll charitable matters as your" right hand, have contributed from time to time sums, 
'Which, under the circumstances, must be admitted to be magnificent. 

The Honourable Mr. S. M. MOSES said-Your Excellency,-We must congratulate 
the Honourable Mr. Monteath for presenting us with so satisfactory a Budget at a time 
when the plague is st~ll raging in the l~nd, and we had to contend with another year of 
famine over an extonsive area of this Presidency, as also to support about ha.lf a million 
of people on the Famine Helief Works. His task has, however, been made somewhat 
easy, by the ready and genert>us help rendered by the Supreme Government, which he is 
not slow in acknowledging throughout the Budget. It is gratifying to notice that owing 
to the continuance of famine Government were pleased to make liberal allowance for 
suspensions and remissions, and also under the Agricultural Loan Act made considerable 
advances to cultivators for the purchase of seeds, cattle, and implements necessary for 
carrying on agrioultural operations. This is, indeed/a very laudable action, and speaks 
volumes for the paternal kindness and attention shown by Government towards the poor 
and struggling ryots. I am Bure such humane aotions on the part of our Government are 
much appreciated oy the recipients, a!Ld they are very grateful to them. They are not 
likely soon to forget such kindness. I venture to believe it will leave a lasting impression 
on their minds. I trust that Government will' show a continuance of such indulgence 
llntil more prosperous times favour the cultivators •. 

I regret we have not before us the report of Mr. Maoonochie to discuss. We are, 
indeed, much indebted to our friend, the Honourable Mr. Parekh, for havinO' devoted so 

• _ 0 

much of his valuabl~ time and attention in helping Government at the enquiry to un-
earth the malpractices of some of the subordinate Revenua Officers in oonnection with 
the collection of land revenue. I'have no doubt that, the enquiry will be productive of 
a great deal of good for future .guidanoe should we again (God forbid) be visited. by 
fa.mine. This exposure will act as a deterrent against such iUega~ and un-warrantable 
practices as have been brought to light during the enquiry. But whatever may be the 
l'esnlt of the investigation, I submit it has not detracted one iota from the gigantic efforts . 
of G.overnment, and the stupendous organization made by them to save thousands of 
humau lives. All officers of Government worked with a will and zeal that could not be 
su.rpassed, and in combating the two dreadful enemies. the pla!!Ue' and the famine 
their bra.veq a.nd devotion to duty have excited. universal admiratio~. It will be record~ 
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ad by future histol'ians as the most remarkable epoch in the annals of In.1~an H' t I • '111 l~ 1S or:y. 
am convinced that It WI ong be remembered by the people,of India. with gratitude, and 
it will tend to cement more firmly their attachment and loyaltY' to J.Iis Majesty's Govern
ment. 

My Lord, I notice that there has 'heen a falling _ off' of Rs. 22,000 in the :Bud~et in 
the Educatio~al De~artment. For my part I should like to see an inGrease gradually ~very 
year under thlS heaamg, Now that there seems eve~y prospect of O,Ul' enterinoo into a new era 
of prosperity, judging from the favourable monsoon we are having all ov:r the country, 
this should improve our finances, and enable Government tp increase their grants to the 
Educational Department. I venture. to suggest tha* Govern.m~nt should encouraO'e 
education by opening up more Primary schools in Bombay and ht the mofussil, as by mea~ 
of education alone we can hope to enlighten tlie youths to view the bene~cent actions of 
Government in their true light and. not by hearsay and village gossip. lIy I.ord, I would 
ta~e the liberty of further suggesting that corumeroial education should be ta"l1ght in all 
schools under Government control. As, after all, the majority of the stuclents on leaving 
their sohools seek employments in Government, railway, and mercantile offices as clerks. 
where a knowledge of book-keeping and correspondence is a. 8ine qua non, a young man 
passing his B.A. examination would be quite at sea in a commercial office witliout haviug 
even an elementary knowledge of book-keepin/? or drafting a business letter. Although 
~here are several institutions in Bombay suoh as the London Chamber of· COliunerce, 
Mr, Mistri, the Byramjee Jeejeebhoy Benevolent Institution, and others, yet may I ask 
how many of the poor parents could a.fford to wait. until their sons have oompleted their 
education and then enter in one of these schools and pay their fees P I am afraid verY 
few. My experienoe of the natives teaches :r,ne that the large JJtajority of the parent.q 
are too eager to get tbeir children as early as possible to add their: quota towards their 
slender means in supporting their families. As soon as their children have passed, say 
the VI. Standard, they leave the school to earn their livelihood. I, therefore, suggest 
that the knowledge of commercial education should. be imparted to them gradually along 
with their other studies, so that when they have reached the goal, they would be profi.
cient in'literature, arithmetic, book-keeping, and correspondenc~. They should then fin~ 
a. ready admittance into offices. I trust, therefore, that Gove~nment might be pleased to 
further the efiorts of the honourable member, the Direotor of Publio Instruction, by mak
ing a substantial grant to arrange for the introduction of this most Useful subject in ali 
public scbools both here and in the mofussil, and I am sure that the students will gladly 
avail themselves of this important commercial instruction. With these remarks I <sup
port the BUdget. 

The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA GOKlIALE said-YOur Excellency,-It is, I 
• confess, a somewhat UDO'racious task to have to criticise a financial statement, such as it 

hao:! fallen to the lot of the honourable member to lay- before this Council. The state
ment contains, as usual, the actuals for one year, the revised estimates ~or an?tber, and 
the Budget estimates for a third; and in everyone of these three years a ~efiClt has ?:en 
averted only by a special contribution in aid. from the Governmen: of Ind!a. A: posltlOn 
so, desperate might ordinarily be expected to .disarm critici~m, and If the'non:o~clal. mem
bo}rs of the Council venture to offer to-day a few observatlOns on ~he admlmstrat~on of 
the finances of the Presidency, it is not because they fail to recogmze the great diffi~ul
ties which the honourable member has had to contend with or that they do not appreOlate 



the hard ,~ork and unremitting vigilance and the honest desire to be fair to all interests 
whioh characterise the honourable member's discharge of his duties. My Lord, this i~ 
the onlr opportunity that we get in the course of the ye/;1f to give expression to our views 
in regard to the several branches of the Provincial administration, and in our criticism, 
therefore, We naturaliy have in ,view not so much the particular work of the .revenue 
member for the year as the general administration of the finances of the Presidency. The 
Budget discussion of last year, the Council will remember, turned mainly on the character 
of the land revenue administratiou of the Bombay Government. The question has assum .. 
ed, if, auything, even greater' prominence to~day, and I thin~ the more important 
objections to the present system might be usefully summed up on this occasion. 

Our first contention is that the assessments are in some cases excessive, and that over 
large areas they are 'Very uneven. That the poorer lands are in some cases over-assessed 
w:,s admitted by the honourable member himself at Maba,.blesh \'ar, and the fact that the 
assessments in nU:llleroU!l instances are very uneven is, I believe, not denied; but thtt 
honourable member, holds that, on the whole, the assessments are moderate and reasonable, 
and he relies on two phenomena in support of his opinion. 'llhe first is that the average 
selling vallie of land is now about twenty~five times the assessment, and the second is that 
money rents are from twice to seven times the assessment. Now, I would, in the first 
place, like to know how the average selling price is determined. The Deccan Agricul
turists' Relief Act Commission of 1891 has given in its report figures of selling value for 
the four districts in which t)1e Act is in operation for nine yearil-frolm 1583 to 1891-
from which I find that while in the districts of Poona, and SaMra the average selling value 
during the time was about twenty~five times the assessment, in 'ShoIapur and Ahmednagar 
it was .abont eleven tir:~les the assessmenf. A;,nd since 1891 we have had a period of great 
agricultur~l depression, and the selling value of la!ld could' not certainly have gone up 
dl'll'ing this time. Assuming, however, that the average price of land to-day is about 
iwenty~five times the, assessment, that by itself" I submit, does not prove much. 
It is well known that our people, especially retired Government servants, when they 
have any savings. to invest, invariably try to buy land, not merely because the possession 
of land cartiE1S with it a certain. sooial status, and agricultural pursuits furnish the most 
congenial ocoupation to old men, hut beoause these people do not consider any investment 
safe ,except investment in land or Goverm;nent securities, and between the two they 
naturally: ohoose the forme~ wherever they can., Capital with us is exceedingly timid, and 
shrinks from the first risks to which a new industrial undertaking is exposed; joint stock 
enterprise is stiU very feeble, and thus we have the deplorable phenomenon that while 
the great want of the cQuntry is capital for industrial undertakings, a la.rge portion of our 
savings comes to be locked up in land or Government securities. And these men who 
!nve.-at in'land in haste, as a rule, repent at leisure. One constantly hears the complaint • 
from. those who buy Ifl.~ that taki~g one y~ar with another- they do not get more t11an 
two or three per cent, interest on their investment. The lligh market value of land~ 
therefore, is more an indication of the competit~on among buyers than of low assessment. 
As regards money rents being t'Yice to seven times the asse!'\Sment, I admit that where 
such rents are realized, -and where they are strictly economic rlIDts, that is, where they do 
not trench upon what should go to the cultivatQr as his fair Iiliare of wages, they are an 
indication tha,t the assessment is not high. But are these mon~y rents always'more than 
double the assessment? I have made inquiries ill the Shevgaon and Nevasa talukaf of the 
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;Ahmednagar district ·on this point, and I find that in severaJ ins'ta.nd(~ d'assessluen'fi'i 
two-thirds or three-!ourths of the money rent. I ,have gol! with me def. • .:ils of namps a~d 
survey numbcf$ whIch I shall be glad to supply to tQe honourable member if he likes. 
Then, again, ~s an able and indefatigable ,correspondent; of the Times of India l).as 
been recently pointing out, there are large areas of very poor land which give bardly a, 
fair return for labour, and which in consequence leave nothing to be paid either as rent 
or assessment. The whole question is, therefore, one which may fitly form the s~bject of 
a Government inquiry. The Bombay Government unfortunately does ,not recog:qise, lj-S, 

the .Madras Government does, that there should be a direct connection between net proiuc3 
And Government assessment. It was laid: down by the Court. of Dh'ectors in 1856 that 
the Governm~nt demand should in no case exceed one-half the net produce. Tpe Madra'! 
Government has all along followed this direction in praotiQe, but here, io thb Presidency. 
it was considered that the net produce was difficult to determiRe, and that more reliable 
guidance was supplied by the productive capacity of the land itself. Now, my Lord 
Madras is governed by the same clas~ of men that administer the affairs of this Pr(;sidency, 
and I wonder why the adoption of a standard which has bee,n fouod practicabl0 in Madras, 
and which is obviously based on· reasonable considerations, should be found so imrracti. 
c;able in this Presidency. 

Another observation which I would submit on this land administratiun question j~ 
that the time has now come when revision set.t1ements should be made to follow autom~· 
tieally the course of prioes. care being, of c:mtse, first taken to equalise the assessment 
where it is very uneven., Now tbat the Survey Department has been abolished and second 
revisions completed everywhere so as to seoure what'is oalled an initial settlement, ther'~ 
is no reaSOll why this Government should not give the 'ful1€st efteot to the policy suggested' 
for its adoption by the Government of India in 11:383,. This is, I submit, not going sOo far' 
as the British Government itself was prepared to go.in the sixties when Viceroys, like 
Lord Canning and Lord Lawrence, andSeoretaries of State like Sir Charles Woqd and Sir
Stafford Northcote, considered that in the best interests of the State and of the people it 

·was most desirable to settle the State demand permanently wherever oertain conditiomt 
were fulfilled. Thus yout" Excellency's father, laid down in a famous despatch that wher:> 
eighty per cent. of the cultivable land was brought under the plough, and there was no 
prospeot of canal irrigation increasing the produce by more ,than twenty per cent., the 
State demand should be fixed in perpetui~y. Unfortllnately these statesmen were
succeeded by others who cam6 to think that such a permanent settlement of Government 
assessment involved too larO'e a. sacrifice of prospective revenue, and they, therefore, 
did not carry out the policy ~f their pt·edecessors. And, finally, in Lord Ripon's time ~ 
compromise was artived at, virtually intended to make the settlement dependent upon the 
course of prices taken every thirty years. I 'am aware that the Bombay Go~ernme~~ 
resist~d the adoption of the policy thus recommended, by. the Government of Indla, "1lud ~t 
is an interesting Of act that the cnrrespondenge ~n the side of the Bombay Governme,nt 1111 

signed by the Honourable :Mr. Monteath, ,wh.o then oocupied. the uinch humbler posltio~ 
of Under Secretary. to Government. But the closing of th<'! Surv~y ~",pa~trxrnt and !1'~ 
completion of seoond revision settlements leave practically no JustIficatIOn ,:~o.w to "h,o 
Bombay Govemment for postponinoo the adoption of that policy. Of cour~e' It ,lS under
stood that when settlements follow °pfices, not more than half the inorease I"A prlcc§ s?a~l 
be taken ~y Government as laid down by Sir Bartle Frere and Colonel And~rson ~s l~ ~s 

" B 239-64 . 
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, ," ._'" h If h utd 1. 1 ft to the acrricu.\turist to compensate him, for the oily' fairthaHhe other a 8 0 va eo, . ' 
h1 'hel" cos~ of ptoduotion and the hig?er e%pense of livID,g. • 
g. I, • thO b'ect is that in grantmg suspensIons of land revenue 

'I • My n~x.t BuggestIOn on IS su ~ . 'd' 'd l' . , d th 
' " .: h' Id b don their present policy of makmg m IVI ua mqumes, an e1 
'Govethm~ll" s all a an . • d • th d ,. t' . f'l a their basis for' granting the suspensIons as 1S one In 0 e1' 
shou:d a op TObr~p, ~;s u: d

S 
hardships which ~re in:separable from the present policy of 

pl'OnI1lC8s. t:> en n. tat b' 1~ It f 
illquhfng ,lnW the ability of each individual to pay, and h,e a van a~es W lCu l'esu rom 
t,headop(i~n of the second ~ethod. cannot be het~er desorIbed than 10 the ~anguage of the 

t 
'Ch{ 'f Commissioner of the Central PrOVinces, frol1l whose Famme Report fat: 

presen . " ~e . . " T 
1 89!).1900! 1 ask your Excellency's permissJon to read a few extracts :- . he two factors 
whiCh. ~st. influence the principles on whioh revenue has to be suspended In the face of a 
fJal;1.\l'lity, like the presen.t are: first, that under the Tenanc~ Law of t?e. Province a 
lIuspepsion 'or remission of land, r~venue must pre~ede a suspenslon or remlsslo~ of rent; 
ltnfi', seC()hdly, 'that great prJ1l1ptn8sS is essanthl if the full benefits are to be denved from 
thl)'Sll~pension I 'l'heol'et,ioal1y,' no d.ou1)t, the proper method of procedure would be to 
)uquira int()e~ch tenant's o~pa.Clity to ~ay his ,rent wit~ r.eforenoe both to t.he actual ~ropi 
l'li!aped and to other i~d~f.el'j.dent resources whioh he mlgh~ 'Possess, add up fQr each Village 
th~ to~al i'ental J;eahsab~e a,'ud deman.d the corresponding revenue from the landlord. 
'.r~s would be possihle where' a few isolated villages had been ravaged. by locusts or 
(l~mageu.bf hail. Btlt it is practically impos~ible ~here ~he whole QountrY,side has 
. beet) s~ricken by drought A!ld it beoomes doubly ImpOSSIble when the energIes of the 

, wholln'evel'l.ue staff are concentrated upon famine relief, The time taken in inquiries so 
~ihut~ would be so great that the date for a decision wou1d have passed long before the 
'inq:u:irlcS were, complete. In such matters delays must be avoided at all costs, In these 
d.rcUmstafices . ca~acity ~o pay independently of the crop must be disregarded so far as 
indi:viduals are concer.ned, ......... ,. It is'the necessity of the tenants with which we have 

"really to deal. Great masses ofthese have been severely stricken in the present calamity. 
'There are some, no doubt; who could' pay their rent independently of their crops, but (as 

; .ha.~ been ~aid abo~e) to differentiate would necessitate incluiries which it is impossible to' 
:i¥aJie:' Again, H the standing orders of the administration contained in revenue-book 
,circ-ulll;r, 1. ~o 9, dealing with su~pensioos necessitated by losses caused by hail, locusts, &0 .• 
and contemplating detailed inquiry,holding by holding, lay down that if a crop amounts to 
four,annas 5thir~Y by the new no~ation) the full rent may be demandecL It was pointed. 
out In famlne CIrcular 36 that thIS rule, though applicable to occasional failures in ordi
nary times, was muoh too strict a rule when the country is suffering under a wide-spread 
calamity. If a few i~d~viduals in isolated villages are called upon to pay a full rent out 
of a four-an~a crop, It fS very probable that they ,rill draw upon savings or borroW'. 
t~ey may dIspose of surplus cattle or plenge ornam.ents, but the chances are. that until 
the, next harvest comes round, they will ha ve added to their liabilities It' h' t \l hI ha . IS, o wever, 
no ,.n~ea~ona, e t t they shoul<l be calleq upon to make such sacrifice. The will 
~btaIn la,\: pr~ces for their ornaments or cattle, and reasonable terms if they borrow.

Y 
But 

tdhe case ~,dlfferent when the whole community is in this plight It hardlv needs 
emonstra~on that if the gr t "t f ' • J , b ~ ea maJon y 0 cultIvators have to sell orllaments and cattle 

:or~::';: ~~:~' i!h~.!l~w t~ t~cdi c?:mun~ty a~ well as the individual will be infinitely 
The price~stainable for: 6

1 
In Vl U~ls ln'the hypothetical cases referred to above. 

·di\i sinks to low ebb andUtfl'P us P1foper ~ fall, and it is disposed of at a ruinous loss; ere· 
, 103e a ready Involved ar t d' t ,". J , . c? ,urne , In 0 applicants for famine 
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teliel_ Where the position is still worse than this, where the ma.jority have not even, 
reaped a four-anna crop, wh~ra credit is a.lready low. l\.nd bad years have redu ad s r 1 " .. '" c upus 
property to a mIDlmum, It IS qUlte evident that such a rull'! o£ thumb scales as the OM 

that a four-anna crop justifies the levy of a- full ren~" must be abandoned." And 
again cc whcthel,' the traot be malgujari or rayotwari, the general pcinciple whioh bas 
been followed in these proceedings,-and Mr. Fraser would submit that it i~ the best one, 
-is that where Josses are isolated and"fow, it is proper to work from detail to aO'CT~eO'ate 
but wb6re the calamity is wide-spread, the only possible course is to WOt,k from, ;:O'r:O'aL~ 
to detail." , 00 0 

It is quite true, my Lord, and we gratefully acknowledge the fact that this year the, 
Bombay Government has not been illiberal in the grant of suspensions and remissions~' 
as much as fifty-three ll.khs of rupees being marked for remission and seventy -five ,lak,hs 
being suspended. Government has also made tagavi advancas to cultivators on an lln-pr~!,e
dentedly large scale, and we see from the Financial ,Statement that it is intended to remit 
a. portion of these advances. Unfortunately, howevor, the effect or these hber~l 0011000-

sions has been to-a considerable edent mlrrad by Government inslstinO' on makinao o , ;:) 
individual inquiries, and by the great delay that has in consequence occurredin,announq.. 
ing the relief to the agriculturists concdrned. I fear, my Lord, that owing,to thIS nelay 
and owing to the apprehensions that have been, on all sides, aroused in consequonce of 
the introduction of the Land Revenue Bill, an appreciable number of thoso on"whon:. 
Government must have intended to confer the benefil;.--of--Te~-ssioo 9r suspersion, mu~t 
have made desperate efforts- to_pay the Government demand. Closety connected with the
necessity of granting suspensions and rem,isslons-is th3 __ qu.estioIl' of s[lbstituting F\ s~le 
of fluctu:l.ting assessments, varying automatimrllywith the out-turn of crops in pl~~ or tb,~ 
present policy of rigidly collecting a fixed amount in good and bq.d years alike. It 
strikt!s me, my Lord, as somewhat strange that a Government~'which S9 often comphJ,ill~ 
of the hopeless improvidence of the ryot, should at the sa~e, time credit hil!l. with suc}1 
habi~ of providen~ thrift. as to expect him to save out of a good year to ~a~e '!lP ~he 
deficiency of a bad year. Both the Deccan Ryots' Commission and the Relief Act Commis
sion have strongly expressed their disapproval of the present Bombay system, though 
the latter body have added, in a tone of helplessness, that "the 'Bombay Government 
have already decided against any system of fluctuating assessments, and the Commission 
have no desire to re-open the controversy." I Imve heard it stated, however, t~at recent 
experiences have at last led the Bombay Government 1.0 re-consider its position in this 
respec,t, and that there is some ground for hoping tha.t th9 exces,sive rigidity of the 
'present sy-stem will not long be maintained. 

My last suggestion in this connection is that more suitable dates than ~hose which 
are appointed at present should be fixed for the realization of the State demand. Both 
the Deccan Ryots' Commission and the Relief Aot Commission have strongIY.l·e~ommended 
8uch a change and I believe there are many officers of Government who admIt that the 
present dates 'place the agriculturists at a considerable disadvantage it!- the matter of 
realisinO' a fair price for his crop. ' It is true that if later dates than the prebcnt ones at;e 

. /:) t b r ttle more difficult but such appomted, the recovery of Government assessmen may e a 1 • 

'difficulty ouO'ht to be faced, as the present system causes a perfectly needless loss to man~ 
'\)l~nest agric~lturists, ' 'rhus, then. my Lord, if Government will abate the State deman 

'a , 
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b i t is -exces$ive and eq' ualise, it where ,it is uneven, make revision settlements in
." ere, b l' h ' di 'd 1 fu.tur~ follow automatically the COllXse of prices and pri~es only. ,s. a IS In ;1. ua -
inq"l\it:y alld substitute in its place crop-fdilu~e to l'egul~te suspenSIOns ~nd remISSions 
when droughts occur, thus practically inJ;roduc~ng fluctuatmg assessmeQ.ts In place of the 
present'rigid collections of a fixed amount alike', il) good and bad years, and :tix more 
suitable dates fol' ,the payment of the State dom8~d. the public will have no more quarrel 
~ith the I .. and'Revenue Administration of the: ,Pr~sidency. and Government will have 
done everything l'l'/lso,nable to p!ae'e it on fa sktisfactory basis. After all, the success< 
of the Land Adl'l;linistration must be judged morelJ>y the incentive~" it supplies to agri., 
cultural improvement and the prosperity that it)~rings to the ryot'than by the amount 
of revenue which it brings to the Exchequer of the,StatE'l. 

Having made thl'se observations on the Land Revenue Administration of the 
Presidency, I will now, with your Excellency's permission, offer a few remarks on the 
working of some of the Departments. And first I will take the Irrigation Department! 

, which is so intimately connected_ with land. My Lord, it is a matter fol' great satisfac .. 
tion that Government has been pleased to appoint an officer of the sta.nding of Superintend
ing Engineer on special duty for the purpose of examining the feasibility of several 
irrigation projects in the Presidency. I earnestly trust that his labours will bear goof 
fruit; but whether he ii able to suggest projects of some magnitude or not, I hope Gov
ernment will push well-irrigation much more than' is being done at present. In tbis 
connection, I would like to know wby there is in this Presidency sU'ch great disproportion 
between the total irrig~ble area and the area actually irrigated. From the lITigation 

~~~1fevenue Report for tbe year 1899.1900, I find that while the total area irrigable by the 
major works in the Presidency proper is 230,685 acres, the area actually irrigated last 
year was only 67,227 acres, ,or less than 30 pel' cent. From a Resolution of the Govern
ment of India on the suhject of irrigation works issued some time ago, I find that while 
the average rate per irrigated acre is in the Punjab about Rs. 3! an acra, in the North
Western Provinces nearly Rs. 4, in. Madras less than lts. 3, in Bengal and Sind less than 
'Iu. 2, in our :presidency proper it is nearly Rs. 9 per acre. It is true that th~ crops 
grown here are shown as more valuable; still there must, I think, be some connection 
between th~ strikingly high average rate levied here and the comparatively small plOpOr

,tion of the total irrigable area which is actually irriE.;'ated. If this view be correct, would 
it not, I ask, be a better plan to lower the rate so as to lead to increased consumption of 
wafer. For the policy of high taxation and restricted consumption, which is considered 
,to be Bpecial~y suited to intoxicants, is certainly not the right policy here. Lower ra.tes 
;might temporarily' lead to a diminution of revenue, but in the end such 'a policy is 
bound to succeed even financially. • .. 

In rega.rd to th,o Forest Department I ;have only one suggestion to offer and ODe 

~quig to make. The suggestion is that in view of the great depletion of agricultural 
.stock that has taken place as a result of successive famines, the specially high fees which 
are levitd fol" grazing from professional graziers shQuld for' a time at least be lowered. 
And the inquiry is why, while the extent of forest area in the Central and Southern Circles 
ls near~y e9.~ll, the number of prosecutions for forest ofiEmces, as also the number of cases 
'c?mpo~ded in the Central Circle, should be so largely in exceilS of those in the Southern 
CIr~le, FrolQ 1;;\:;t ,Yeaf's Forest Administration Report I find that in the year 1897-98, 
whIle the nlUllber ,of p'-'osecutions in the Southern Circle was only 485, that in the Central 

if 
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Circle was 1,580. SifAilarly the cases' comp?unde:i in the' {ornier wero 6.60 as aga.inst 
~,389 in the latter. AlsO the total number of animals seized in the former was 12 968 . " ,. 
!is agaipst 218,300 in the latter. 'For the year 1898-99 the, figures are equally dispro-
·portionate. We have in that year 311 prosecutions, 1.199 <lompounded cases, and 14,297 
.animals seized in the Southern Circle, as against 1.0~6 prosecutions, 3,172 cases 'com
iPounded, and 145,257 animals seized in the Central circle. Such a striking differeftce 
.bet.ween the figures of two circles, which have nearly the same forest area, cnIhl £ot' an 
explanation. The Central Circle, unlike the Southern Circle,. is a source of net loss to 
the State. and a large portion of it is, I understand, of very poor value' for resl fllrest 
purposes. It se.,nas to me that a considerable area of this circle might well be dis-forested, 
and this will not merely reduce the net loss to the State, but it will relieve many villAgers 
from harassing restrictions and the oppression of the subordinates of the departmenk 

As regards the Abkari Department I think it is deplorable that its operation'> should 
aim so much at safe-guarding' the interests of Government, .. revenue and so littl~ at 
reducing drunkenness. Take, for instance, the casps of the Thana and, Surst D'istricts 1Vhllt 
has, I ask, the department done in aU these years to reduce the excessive consumption 
'Of drink in these districts? The Abkari revenue has no doubt steadily risen, till in 18% 
the taxation per head in these districts oame to one rupee and twelve annas in Surat and 
'One rupee and fiv~ annas in Thana, as against about four ann!J.S fat the rest of the Presi· 
dency outside the Presidency town. When we remember that a large 'Proportion of the, 
popUlation of these two districts must consist. of total abstainers, we can easily under-
1iltand how heavy a burden drink imposes on tho.se classes in these districts that indulg~ 
iIi 1t. Government seems to imagine that its duty in thi~~~~t~~:r }s_ do~e b~ simply 

.making liquor as costly as it can be made by' the1mposmon of a high duty, ignorlngtlie-
obvious fact tbat unless facilities for obtaining drink are reduced, a high price in the 
case ot suoh an article as liquor merely means so much more taken out of the pockets. ot 
the poor consumer. Last year's Abkari Administration Report lIays that iIi the case of 
i'Mna and Surat, drink" may be regarded as almost a necessity." If Government is 
really of this opinion, there is DO justification for its taxing liquor so- higbly in these two 
districts. Meanwhile a gradual' reduction in the DUlU1;>er of liquor-shops ought to be 
tried with a view to testing if it is really impossible to wean the p_e~ple from drink, ~ 
It for one, am hopeful that such a policy will be attended with beneficent results. ../ 

< 
I npw come to the question of income-tax: collections, and here I deem it my duty to 

bring to your Excellency's notice th.e great d.is-satisfaction which 'prevails throughout the 
i 

Presidency as regards the ma;nner in which the assessments to this tax are fixed and tlte 
sudden el1hancemdnts which \1j.1e from time to time made in these amounts, not only 
without adequate grounds, but in some instances without the least justification ,,:h tever. 
The following extract from the Uovernment Resolution on the income-tax: opcr~ ODS of 
last year shows clearly the purely speculative and, therefm;e, highly unjust and pressive 
character of some of these operations. Speaking about the working of the i oma-tax in 
the city of Bombay, the Government-Resolution says :-" In the year un report the 
original' demand was raised from \;Rs. 20,52,~26 to Rs. 30,88,435 wit the object of 
throwing on many assessees the responsibilities of furnishing evidence of eir income. No 
les8 than 40'~1 per cent of this demand, however, was reduced on in try. and the final 
demand was iRs. 18,31,302 against Re. 17.,82,980, or Rs. 48,000 in e1cess of the previous 
yeats. But t~e net gain in actual collections was only Rs. 12,01' The result of the 
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measure does not at first sight appear very satisfactory, but it is probable that without 
it there wOllld have been a oonsiderable decrt'ase attributed to {the efftlch. oE l)la~ue, 
famine, and the depression of the mill industry." Now, my Lord; it is m')nstrou~-it ill 
a. stl'Ong term to U8e, bu~ I think, it is deserved-that in a. year of gen~ral depre~sIOn and 
widespread 'lluifering, the original demall~ under the income·tax should th'll.'l be suddenly 
raised from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 with no othel' object than that of preventing a fal~ in 
the revenue. 'V"hat of the worry and anxiety and loss of time caused to the asseasees 
IJY this sIleculatjve and wholly unjustified increase in t~e Govemment demand P It 
appears that the Bombay as~essees were rather fortunate in the l'ev~sion procerding'!, but 
in the mofussil, wbile the as~essees are subjected to equally arbitrary and unaccountable
-enbancements of the assessment., they are not so fortunnte in their attpmpts to get the 
demand Tevised. In cities like roona, Ahmedabad and Surat, tho powers of revision are 
exercised by the assessing offil"ers themselves, and even where they ara 6,(61'cisei hy other 
officers tIle proceedings genelally ure of a most unsatisfactory character. It is, I think, 
:t significant fact that while the Presidency has, during tho last five YHal'S, sufftlred 
~"l'ievously from plague .nd famine and a depression of the mill industry II ue among ot,her 
things to the currency legislation of Government, the Provincial share of the income·tax: 
which is ljalf,of the whole should still stand for the year 1899·19)0 at Us. 10,9J,OOO as 
.against Rs. 1,99;700,{)OO for the year 1894·95. ~he evil about capricious and hi~hhanded 
assessmt'nts and the \'irtual impossibility of getting redress is no\v so wiJ"-flpreai and has 

,become so intolera hl~l that it is, I respectfully submit, the duty of Governm3nt not to 
allow this state of thtngs to continue longer. If Government will be pleased to appoint 
~ special officer to hlquire into the griev4nces ofthe people in this ID~tter, and if n native 

:, cQlleagul' speaking Marathi in the Deccan, Kanarese in the Carnatic, GujarJ.ti in. 
Gujar!it, and S:lI.dhi in H1ndh, be associated with. him, a six months' inquiry in a few 
,select~d places in each division will bring to light so llIany .cases of hardshipancl injustice 
that Government itself will be sUfrrised that such a state of things has :prevaIled so long. 

The "last department on wldch I desire to offdr a few remarkt is tha Eduoation 
J)epartment, and,hore I would specially draw your Excellency's attention to the utterly 

"in-elastic, Hnd, therefore, highly unsatisfactory provision which is unler the present system 
made for primary education. Outside the municipal towns the cost of this education is 
borne by Loe:al Boards, '" bieh are required to spend on it one-third of the prucee.is of the 
one-anna cess, Gov~rnment ordinarily contributing a proportionate grant-in-aid. Now 
our assessments art) fixed for thirty years, and therefore the prooeeds of the one-anna 

~
ess must also remain fixed for that period. It is true t.hat taking one district with 

• ~el' the Land Reve~ue is always showing some increa~~ in consequence of Revision 
qp ~tions going on s?~ewhc~e 0: othel'. But if w~ takq' each di~trict separately, it will . 
be s that thl' provlSl~n wIuch It can make for pnmary education out .of its one-anna 
cess' \aosolutely fixed for a period of thirty years, and ,as the Government contribution 
ordillaril~ depends upon the amounts spent by the boa~ds, the utterly in-el:lstic character 
of the pro.;:..,ion for prima.ry education will be at onpe ~bvious. In fact uJ!der this system 
DO. expansl<»~ n.an take place even to correspond to. the normal growth of population. 
~o~, my ~ d,~ f.}ver adequate this provision might have been when public education 
In the PreSide cy w placed on its present b!lsis, it must be admitted that we have now 
out-grown this \'st~n;x I~ the leading countries or the West, the State has ~ow definitely 
'lCC:lptc 1 the re.. n~br ity of supplying free primary education to all i~8 subjects, and 
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the D nited Kingdom spent last year lllore than thirteen million sterling fram the Treasury, 
that is, more than 10 per cent. of its total revenues on the primary edJcation of the 
people. By the side of such expenditure, 'how paiQfully paltry is the contribution of 
Government to the cost of primary education in this country; I think the time has come 
when the Government elCpenditure on primary edu(}'l~ion, inste3d of being a certain 
proportion of the amounts spent by the boards, should be a certain proportion of tho total 
Provillcial revenues. 'fhere are those who ask what gOJd this kin:! of education C(Ln do 
to the mass of people in this country. I think that if is a very narrow view to ,take o~ 
'the matter. In individual instances primary eduaation may not show very decided 
results, but taken in th~ mass it means for the bulk of ,the oornmunity a. higher level of 
intelligence, a greater Aptitude for skilled labour, ~nd a hIgher olp'lcity for di:mrit.llinating 
between right and wrong, It raises, in fact, the whole tone of the'life of large numbers; 
and I Ftrongly feel that its wide diffusion is even more urgently neJd'1d in !;his c(}untry 
than elsewhere. My Lord, I do not whh to detain the Co'UncillongdI' I sincerely join 
in the hope which the honourable Jllember has expressed in the con~luJl;n5 p,\rag~'fPh of 
the Financial Statement that the Presidency hag, perhaps, seen the ~n'i Q! iti fin:1llcial 
difficulties, and that it may no\v enter on a perioa of :renewe:l pl,'o~perity an1 pl'O,5'rass. 

The Honourable MEIlERBA.'N N ARAYANR.AO GOVIND alia8 BAB'A. SAnKB, Ollief 'of 
'Ichalkaranii, said :-Your Excellency,~As the Honourable Mr. MO~"TEA'l'Il has stated 
in his Finnncial Statement this is the last year of the fifth Provincial <lontl'act. 'Foct» 
out of these five years have been years of famiae and your Excellency's Government had 
largely to subsist on the liberality of the Government of India. We a.re, no' doubt; 
grateful to the Governtnent of India for the liberal treatment wo have l'eceivoo at, th~ir 
hands. But at the same time it must be borne in mind that the Government of India 
have nnt done anything more than their duty. In previous years when our financelt, 
were in a better position this Presidency has contributed ·,to the Impelial 'Exchequel' 
more than its due' share. And agai~ as tI~e quinquennial contracts are based, on the 
expectation of normal seasons, it is but natural that the Imperial Government ,should 
come to the as~htance of this Presidency if the antieipatjons are not fulfilled; Besides this 
Pre8idency had to incur a brge expenditure on account of plaguEY, which nobody -ha~ 
expected at the time of the Provincial contract, and thus many of the-, much-needed 
l'eform'l had to be postponed to better t\mes and some of the most necessary expenditure 
had to he curtailtld. For these reasons let us hope your Excellency's Government will 
succeed in making a more liberal settlement with the Government of India at the time 
of the next Provincial contract than we have been able to do till now, and when the 
honourable members meet next time ,to discuss the budget, Government will have 
some 'balance in their hands and, will thus b~ iu a position to accept the proposals made 
by honourable members in the matter of carrying out the ne{)essary reforms. 

After the five successive bad seasons, Government will, as indioated in the Financial 
Statement, be pleased not to recover the arrears with rigour. The pressure must be 
applied gently and only when it will not injure the ryots. The ryots will not be able 
to regain their original prosperity after only one or' two good seasons. l3ut they will 
take a long tim.e to reCOver. T1;le Government of India have, in a statesman-like spirit, 
granted power to give remissions in respect of the principle ()f advances up to one-fourth 
of the sums advanced: I hope full advantage will be taken of this discretion for the 

• 
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bene:ftt of the poor ryots and, postponements:, in respect of the payment of land revenue 
, ':"ill be more generously given. \ 

, Now' referring to topics which concern the interests that ~ represent,' I must say that 
the cbmplaints of the Imi.mdars in the matter of revenll:e collection have ~ot yet been 
completely remedied .• No doubt the attention of Government has been drawn to the 
l1nsatisfactoi1 condition 'of the revenue collection of the Inamdars, and I am thankful to 
say tha't orders have been given to the ,District officers to pay more attention to the collec
tion of the'lmimdars' revenue. But then much remains yet to be done. . 'I'he village 
officers are required to send'in quarterly statements of the arrears in lnam villages, but 
then, I uridersta.nd, fu some districts, not~bly in .Ahmednagar, no action is taken on the 
statements furidshed, neither are the village officers asked to give an explanation if they 
fail to send these s~atements. I 'hope Government will once more issue strict orders to the 
:.collectol.'s to take ilnmedjate aqtidn>on the statements supplied, and unless the reasons for 
~he arrears are sati¥~actory, to take notice of the qonduct of the village and taluka officera 
concerned~ 

The remedy ol;~ssistance suits, 'as I pointed out last year, has practically been found 
ineffectllal. . The mischief has been aggravated by Government Resolution No. 1117, 
dated 12th'lf~bruarY 1894,whieh directs'that when the assistance dir('cted has been given 
and the ,qnal orde~,t'el?0l'ted, the order is discbarged whether the amount has been recover
ed"or not. which often means practically nothing., No doubt, if anything remains to bl) 
recoYered after, the, o:clginal order has been disoharged, it is open to the superior hol~er to 
mak~ ,a fresh applica.tion on which, provided it is made 'within the year in respect of 
,yq.ich the balance is due, a fresh order can be given at the discretion of the Collector, 

- 'r.rh1~).resolutiori has almost made the remedy of assista.nce suits in-operative. 1 ha.ve 
altElady pointed out that the disposal of assistance suits usually takes a ve'ly long time and in 
some caser:; several years. So it becomes impossible that a fr88h application in respeot 
of the Sums tha.~ remain to be recovered shoUld he made in the· same revenue year. The 
:Irlai:ndar~ have been held responsible for the del~y in the disposal of assistance suit, 
because they do not file the suits till the end of the ,ear. But then it must be borne in 
~ind that the lriamdars are not supplied by the village ofl1.cers with a statement showing 
the names of the defaulters and the sums due from them, and until the lnamdars know 
this, they cannot file suits for as~istanoe. Therefore strict ~rders to village officers tp 
s~pply the statements immediately on the expiry for each instalment to InamdarS 
are nec~ssary: §iplilarly the above GoverJlment Resolution must be repealed. fl,nd 
the orders in assistance suits must remain in force till the whole of the revenue demand 
is satisfied. The liability for the payment of Government dues as regards their ryots 
remains till the arrears are cleared. 'fhe 'Inamdars are thankful to Government for 
their assurance to devise measures for the prompt disposal of assistance suits. 'fhe 
Collectpl'$ must not wait till they receive ~omplaints against the delay in the Jisposal of 
assistance suits as people are afraid to send c0!Uplaints against Government Officers. 
I trust Government will see th$t their good intentions in this matter will !¥lon b~ 
translated into action. All th~se complaints flbout the non-realization of the Iml.lll., 
dar's revenue and the heavy work of decidiij.g the assistance suits that at presen* 
falls on the Government ofiicera would be saved, if a small amendment were ma.de in tho 

• ;Land Revenue Oode to the effe~t thQ.t on the application of an Inamdar. the Collector 
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should collect the revenue of the alienated, village by issuing notices to defauJters by a. 
certain day. If Government would accapt the amendment,. it can perhaps be done now 
and the large class of Imimdars would be re,lieved from the hardships which ~hey are 
suffering since the passing of the Lanel Revenue Code. At any rate I expect this 90uncil 
will, before long. be aske4 to consider a measure that would. remove the long-standing 
grievances of the Inamdars. 

The lnamdars are often blamed for not advancing tagai to their tenants in time of 
distress. In connection with this I may observe that Government h:we enacted special 
rules for the recovery of the tagai from thei~ tenants. It has been made a primary 
charge on land. But it is a matter of regret that Government. are not willing to make the 
same provision for the recovery of the tagai advanced by tho Imtrudars to 
their tenants. Some Imimdars had sho~n their Willingness to ad vance tagai If Govern
ment would give the same facilities for its reoovery. But no reply has as yet been 
received by them. In reply to a question I was told that Govertllnent do not con
sider it desirable to proceed further than the i~suing of a notificatIOn SImilar to No. 342 
S. R. of the Government of India.. I am really at a loss to know why Government, whose 
resources as compared with those of the Inamdars are unlimited, should make special 
rules for the recovery of their own tagai and at the ~l:J.me time should think them unneces .. 
sary in the case of Inamdars. In this way the tenants of the Imimdat's ara not able to 
get tagai from the In6.mdars. Government also haldly make any provision for advano-, 
ing tagai to the tenants of Inamdars. Thus iu times of scarcity tbe tenants of Inamdars 
are worse off than the tenants. of Government, and therefore Government would be 
pleased to remove the difficulty in the way of the Inamdars' tenants irom getting tagai. 
There is one more point to whioh I would like to allude. The village officers of alienated 
villages in which the survoy settlement haa been introduced, get remuneration at a certain 
fixed scale. If the assessment on the lands which are held for service is not sufficient rOl' 

this purpose, the Imlmdars have to-make up the deficit. In cases in which the assess
ment is in excess of the amount required to re1;nunerate the village officers, the Inamdars are 
not allowed to take it. In Go.vernment villages Governm.mt takes half the residue, if 
any; after remunerating the village officers. I am really unable to understand why the 
Inamdars, who are called urou to make up the deficit, should: not: be. allowed to take the 
excess. It may be argued that these being Kadim watansr the lnamdcir has no right to 
them; but then it is only equitable that he should get the excess if he is called upon to 
make up the deficit. I hope Government would ,reconsider the orders on this point. 

In an application made by Naro Bhaskar Devadhar and other Icamd.\rs of tbePoona 
and Satara Districts, a prayer was made to Government that tho judi. due to Government 
from Inam villages should be collected direct froD;l the tenants and co-sharers. Last year 
the Honourable Mr. Monteath in his reply to my rem~rks said that, nnless a change in 
the law had been made, this request could not ba complied w;th, still he promiserl an 
inquiry into thA matt~1". As far as I have been able to understand the present law. thero 
is nothing in it which would prevent Government from acceding to this reasonable 
request of the Imimdars. But even supposing that a change in the law is n'coessary, I 
hope Government wou\d take the necessary steps without any delay. I know cases in 
which the holders of Lnam villages have been required to mortgage their property to 
savkars for the payment of ju,di. In many ca,es the person in whose name the Imim 
is entered, is E)ntit1~d to 11 frl.lQtio-q of the revenue of th~ lnaml but he is held respen-
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sible for the payment of the whole judi and his property attached. In this way the 
prescot interpretation put upon the law works ~o the great prejudice of the Inamdirs. 

They are also again sometimes blamed for not giving remissions to their agricul- . 
turists. But I know of a case in which an Inarndar was willing to grant remissions on 
condition Government be willing to forego the jlfdi on the sums ~emitted, but they Lave 
not recei "ed any reply. 

Similarly the Ina.mdars are required to pay Kadim Hakdars out of their own pocket, 
even though their own revenl1C is not recovered, and thus the Kadim Hakdars get priority. 
\)ver the Inamdars. Therefore in scarcity years, when the whole revenue of the Inamdar 
'is not collected, the Hakdars should also be rateably paid. 

A complaint is received from some districts that the passes to use arms given to the 
Inamdars are not renewed. The Inamdars should, as a matter of distinction, be allowed 
to possess a reasonable number of a,rms without being required to take passes as is done in 
case of Sardnrs. The traditions of this class are such as to jt\.stify the right if granted to 
them. They are the leaders of the people and this right is required by them for the pro-. 
t.ection of their property, ,and in cases of emergency they may even be expected to come 
to the assistance of Government. 1hey have the instinct of wielding arms and, if they 
were to get this right, they would do credit both to themselves and to the Government 
which conferred this right on them. If, however, this Governme~t is not able to grant 
a general exemption, orders should be i~sued to District Magistrates to give the Imimdars 
passes more liberally and not to curtail them as is being done at pr~sent. 

Government have, lately, passed a decision in the matter of succession to a. share of 
the Hebli Saranjam. The Saranjam has been granted to a more distant member of 
the family, though the deceased has got lineal male descendants. Government has 
more than once given a general assurance that the Saranjams and Jahagirs will be 
continued to the lineal descendants of the first British grantee. In the present case, 
the lineal male descendauts have been set aside in favour of more distant members. 
The stability and continuity, which has been secured by the British Government to these 
Saranjam and J ahtigirs, has been considered as the greatest boon by the people and 
Jahagirdars of this country, and it is- 'the duty of Government not to allow this confi
dence, .created in the minds of JaMgirdars and the people to be shaken. Govern
ment may have good reasons for their decision iu this particular case, but they have 
~ot, unfortunately. been made public. Again the persons, prejudiced by the decision 
have not been given an opportunity to show cause v.hy their claims should not be set 
p,side. The present decision of Government indicates a marked change in the policy 
hitherto followed by them and unless the people are assured' that Government.have not 
such intentions, there will be a general misconception and distrust of the intentions of 
Goverllment. To remove them by all !,ossible means is the duty of every statesman. 
, HIS EXCELLENCY THE PltESIDENT then adjourned the Oouncil until 12 o'clock 
noon the following day.-

By order of His Excellency. the BigM Honourable tke Governor in Oouncil, 

A. S. A. WESTROPP, 
Secretary to the Couucil of the Gover~or of Bombay' . .. 

Poona, 22nd Ategust 1901. 
fvr making Laws and Regulations 



Abstract qf tke Proceedings of' the Council qf the Governor of Bomoay, assembled 
f/)r tke purpose qf 'making Laws and Regulations, under tke provisions 0/ 
c'THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and 1892." 

The Council met at Poona on Friday. the 23rd August 1901, at 12 o'clock noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord NOltTHCOTE, G.O.I.E., C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable Sir E. CHA.RLES K. OLLIVANT, K.C.I.E., 1. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. MONTEATR, C.S.I., r. C. S. 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE GENERAL. 

The Honourable Meherban NAltAYANltAO GOVIND alias BAllA SA.REll, Chie£of lehal-
karanji. , 

The Honourable Mr. IBRA.RIM: RAHIM:TOOLA. 

The Honourable Mr. GOPAL KRISHNA. GOKIIALE. 

The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEH'U, C.I.E., l'I.A. 

The Honourable ~rr. SILAS MEUR MOSES. 

The Honourable Mr. D. McIvER. 

The Honourable Rio BaM,dur CHONILAL VENILAL, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. E. GILES, M.A. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur ACHYUT BHASKAR DESAI. 

The Honourable Mr. A. CUM:INE, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Sir BHALOHANDRA-KRISI(NA BHATAWADEKAR, Kt., L.Y. 

The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI KHARFl, B.A., LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. IF. S. P. ~ELY, C.S.I., I. O. S. 

T~e ,Honourable Mr. \ O. PO'fTINGER, M.Inst.O.E. 
The Honourable.Mir ALLAHBAKSHKHAN valad ALlDAKsHKHAN SHAHWANI TALPUR. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B. 

'fhe Honoura.ble Mr. J. W. P. MUIR-MACKENZIE, M.R.A..O., 1. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr: H. F. ASTON, I. O. S. 

The Honourable Sardar GANPATRAO MADHAvRAo VrNcnURKAR. 

_In resuming the debate on the Financial Statement, the Honourable lfr. GILES 
eaid-In the speeche~ that were made yesterday, criticism was made with reference to 
education, which required. a few remarks. The honourable gentleman w~o first spoke and 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta both deplored the reduction of the building grant assign
ment made by Government. As Your Excellency is aware, it was found necessary: when 
this Budget was framed. to reduce the bUIlding grant assignment of a lakh and a half 
to Rs. 30,000; 'but owing to the recent windfall received from the Government of India, 
Government has been ahle to make a special assignment for buildings amounting to 
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R 1 "'0000 thus brin'J'inO' up the t~tal amount so assigned during the year to one Iakb and 9. ,OJ, 1 ., ~ 

half. Of this sum by far the grelter portion has been given to aided sohools and only a 
:ert.ain a,1;l1ount reserved for the very necessa.l'y wants of Govornment institutions. Th<t 
Honour~ble Mr. Mehta will, I am sure, be glad to hear tha.t a large amount of this 
assi<>'nment has gone to Bombay, partly for sturlents'· quarters at. Elphinstone College, 
partly to aided European Schools and partly t? the Lord Harris Primary. Sc~oo1. I will 
only add one word more with regard to the prlm'lry school accommodatlOn m Bombay, 
'Which Mr. Mehta bas told us is so deplorable. Even if Gover~ment are able to make in 
the future, as I hope they will be able to make. the orlionry assignment of a. Iakh and a half 
for buildint grants, there are still certain pledges to be redeemed and promises to be 
ft)lfi.lled, and it will not perhaps be possible for GO\Ternment to undertake new re~pon
sibilities in the immediate future. But I may suggest for the consideration of 1he 
wealthy Corporation of Bombay that they might do. as~so many aided managers have 
done during the past five year., and build at their own risk. It is also possibly worthy of 
suggestion tlrat so large and wealthy a Corpora.tion may expect in the future to become 
independent of the Government in its building operations for primary schools. If we 
look at home we find that last year the City of Manchester expended a sum of £30J,OO() 
upon one building, that of a Central TechnilJal Institute for the City. I am not aware 
tha.t the Government of England has been called upon to assist in that building. The 
whole expenditul'e comes out of the rates. The Honourable Sir Bhalchandra spoke 
among other things of the n~cessity of giving some education to medicJ.l men in sanitary 
engineering. This is hardly perhaps within my province, but I think I am divulg
ing no secret when I say that a scheme is now under t'~e consideration of Government 
with a. view of affording training in sanitary engineering to men who have passed 
the L.C.E., and also to men who have passed the L.M. and S. Sir Bhalchandra made 
sOlpe f/ll'ther remarks in regard to the University and· said it was a matter for regret; 
that Goyernment had withdrawn its patronage from the University. I do not understand 
that GovernJpent stands ill relation to the Universityexaotly as patron. 1 should have 
thought its relation to the University was rather that of father to son. Government 
created the University, and it was necessary in its earlier years that Government should 
see that i.t was adequately equipped .for, the battle of life. As the University grew 
and its, finances increased, it was able more and more to sta.nd arone : and the Government 
grant was gradually reduced until now the University is in the proud position of being 
able to pay its own way by its own fee receipts and also to have a substantial balance to 
its credit. I ·may add that lately it has been found possible to revise the scale of fees to 
be given to examiners, and the revision has certainly not been to the detriment ·of the 
examiners. , Sir Bhalchandra made a further remark in regard to the expenditure on 
education being stationary. In the month of October 1896, I was actinO' Director of 
Public Instruction, and I received from Government orders that durin~ the present 
financial crisis no proposals for further expenditure should be laid before 0 Government. 
Those orders, five years old now,- have not yet been countermanded. I think I need 
hardly state the reason why; it is knovl'll to everyone here present. What the Govern
ment h~s tried to do has been to maintain its expenditure on educ~tion amidst very 
great distress and perplex.ity as to where to find funds. Some criticism has been made 
b~ t~e Honourable Mr, Gokuldas, who has doplored the fact that the number of 
~lstt'lCt Local ~oar.d Schools appears to be decreasing. The explanation of this is. very 
SImple. The DIstrlct Local Boards are in great straits for want or money. In many 
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~ase8 owing to the famine their receipts for the past year have 'been far beloW'. thEl 
ordinary estimates, and it has been necessary for them to budget for the present cy~ar~ 
wit,h a view to thELfunds they possess. Noone can regret more than I do the necessitv 
for closing any primary sohool ; ~ut so long as the ffnances of the District Local Boa.rds 
remain as they are and are collected on their present basis, so long it must necessarily b~ 
the case that ip. time of :want, in times when the revenne is not entirely co11ecte4, the 
-educational portion of the ce~s must be less than it was in previous years. I may here 
state that the criticisms of tpe Ho~ourable Mr. Gokhale also poiut in the same direction. 
No one would be more delighted than I sh9uld. be~ if I coul~ see the fnnds of District 
Local Boards expanded and a. very gr~at it;lOrease in the number of primary schools in 
consequence. But thi~ is not within the range of practical politics, and it is impo~sible 
tu suggest the raising ~f looall'ates in present conditions. The Honourable Mr. Gokhale 
has, however, ~ai1ed to note that in the Budget there i~ an assignment for primary schools 
of Rs. 36,000. That has been given by Government during the past five years with a view 
of aiding private enterprise in villages, that is to say, where the District Local Board 
cannot open a'school, the village may itself open a school and Government may assist it, 
by a grant-in-aid. This grant was originally Rs. 40,000, but; that malevolent person t.he 
Accountant .General stepped in and objected tha.t on annual averages we c0l11d not 
budget for more than Rs. 36,000. That grant has, been a very useful one, and I tru:ot that 
in the future when more liberal assignment is. possible, we may see that ~umof Rs. 36~OOO 
increased very greatly, at feast to one Jakh of rupees. In that case, we should be able to 
ass~t very greatly the village people themseiVEls in opening village schools, by substantial 
grants-in-aid. The Honollrable Mr. Moses mads a strong appe~l for larger assignments. 
I am sure that is an appeal in which everybody will COllcur. Education must be pro-

,gressive if it is to do any goo~ at all, and the e3rpendi~ure on education must increase. I 
can only say that I trust that in the fresh contract now to be made it will be found 
possibl~ by the .aid .o{ the liberality of the Government of. Indill-, to make larg!Jr: ~ssign
ment.s for education than it has' been possible jo Inake in tlte past. ~he Hqnqll.1~ble 
Mr. Moses made eotninents on'. the subject of commeJ'c~ Durinkthe past, ,two years we 
havebeenabletod<t something with reference, to tha.t matter •. Your EJ(ce11~~oyJs aware 
that e:x:aminationa in commerce I).l'~ now oonducted by the London Chamber of COI~lI!I.crce 
at the Elphinstone High SchooL. , They have. been. held for the last two years. l:he first 
examination was fairly attended. and. ,the examination: ~eld in May last _w~s largely 
.attended. GoveJ.'llment has npw consented to extend this system to .A.hmedabad and to 
hold an examination there next year •. I.hav~ no doubt that in 8. v;e~ short ~i~.e we 
.shall also. be able to hold such examinations in. a centre like K.aragh!,,, We have. also 
in the revision of .standards for secondli!:ry sohoo1s, which has late~, I:ec.elved the approval 
of G9yernment, en~ered the subject of Commerce as ~n. optional.~ubJe~t, so ~at. ~v~ry 
hig1;l. ~hool, whether Government or aidad, if it sees fit. to teach thls suJ>Jeot, will lle al,lle 
tQ .dQ so~ I do . not think it adyisable that Go.rernment should issue ordel~ that this 
suhj~ m~st be taught in every high school. "Tlulre.D.lust be a lar?e nu~beJ:. Q,f _Bch~ls 
jn the mo~ussil that could hardly gain. by such a course of jnstructIOn bemg mclude4 In 
their ,cu;r,l'iculum. Such a. subject must be more suited to fit large. tow~. I aoknow~edge 
-very f~~y the kindly tone with which all.. the c).'iticistns on the ,e~u?a.t.loua.l budget .ha~e 
been r,nade, and I aDl. q,uite sure that every membel' of thi.s QQunclllS wel~ aw~e .that l,f 
Government has had. to suspend expenditut:e on educa.tion it hilS not beell -O'Q. aoc9up! Qf 
~n1 apathy or want .0£ .allxiety .. on. that)llhject, ,hut solely o~, ~ooount of those gr.e!lt 
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'misfortunes through whioh the Freside~cy bas been passing, and 'whiC'~ we trust h1.ve 

now COIlle to an end. 
The Honourable Mr. MONTEATR, in replying on the debate, satd-I cannot complain 

of the searching critioism to which the administration of the departments with whic~ 
1 ttm connected bas been 8ub.1cote:i, and I have to acknowledge the generous appreoia
tion of parts of it and especially of the unremitti~g efforts of t~e officers of Governm~nt 
to combat famine. But inasmuoh as the subJects dealt wIth rang-e from the high 
politics of a permanent se~t1ement to the fees charged for wood in Kanara, honourable 
members will hardly expect rne to go into so much detail as they have done, although 
I haV'e had a night to cogitate oV'er their speeches. At one time it occurred to me that 
my honourable friend Mr. Parekh had brought with him by m{stak& an essay he had 
prepared for the Statistical Reporter in lieu of a proof, of his speech, but I suppose that 
must have been a misapprehension. 

The Honourable Mr. Ibrahim Rahimtoola and the Honourable Mr. Mehta haye 
dealt with some matters wbich we are not competent to settle. It rests with the Govern
ment of India to determine the principles of the next Provincial Contract, and itt would 
serve no good purpose if I expressed any opinion.on the suggestions which have been 
,made. Even the grants to local bodies in aid of plague expenditure are met from 1m
iperial, funds as matters now stano, and it is for the Government of India to decide on 
'What basis theY'Elhould be calculated. But inasmuch as the expenditure ,in question 
is primarily a charge on the local bodies, for such as is considered to be for the protec
tion of the whole country, is dir~ctly borne by Imperial Funds, the contribution of a fixed 
percentage could scarcely be accepted as a satisfactory arrangement. Government come 
to the aid of the local bodies only to the extent to which they cannot meet their liabilities, 
-and the exceptions in which a percentage contribution would be found inadequate 
WOUld) I fancy, prove to be the rule. As regards the new settlement. we shall endeavour to 
get the best terms we can, but I d01;lbt if it will help us much to put forward the need 
'of assistance to the wealthy City of Bombay even for the important purposes mentioned 
as a ground for increased assignment. As regards the various questions connected with 
land revenue which honourable members have discussed, I do not purpose saying any
thing on the present occasion regarding a permanent settlement, which is not within 
the range of practical politics, nor regarding the system of 5ranting suspensions and remis
llions and the dcsirability..of fluctuating assessments which, it is understood, came within 
,the range of the Famine Commission's inquiry. But I cannot adm.it any justification for 
the assumption of the Honourable Mr. Parekh that the method which was adopted in 
this Presidency led to' measures of oppression by the subordinat3 officers. He seems to 
be rather premature in holding it proved that there was a general practice of adopting
such measures. I can express no opinion on the point as regards even the two taIukas of 
Surat and Broach to which complaints were confined because the comments of the 
Collector and the Commissioner on Mr. Maconochie's report regarding the complaints in 
the latter were received only ~ fortnight ago in manuscript and the papers are not yet 
ready for consideration. But even if it has been shown that there were grounds for 
such complaints in a. corner of these two districts, the concluttion that the practices 
alleged were general is one in which I am quite unable to follow. The honourable IDem
ber adu~.its that. there were orders that nobody lIhould be required to pay who could not 
do so wlthout dlffi~~ty, and that no warrant of distraint should be issued by an officer 
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'below the rank of. Assistant or Deputy Colleotor" but h~ a~ks what:were such orders a~ 
compared with the feeling of the subordinate offic.ers thaUheir aav~p~e:ment would depend 
on the revenue collected? A,re these officers so Infatuated' as t() ba1ieve that a breach 
of Government orders would lead to their promotion? Govern~eD,t has nothing to do 
with their promotion. Could they suppose that the superior officers on whom their promo
tion does depend would reward them for violating orders whiQh these officers were respon
sible fo~ seeing carried out? I~ measures of oppression were largely adopt~d ,folr the 
collection of the revenue they were singularly unsuccessful, for nobody can say that the 
amount realized was excessive. The honourable member further thinks that even'when 
the remissions and suspensions were settled the announcement of them was, kept back 
by the subordinate officers to extort money, I am sorry he finds reason to make so 
general an accusation against a large number of his countrymen. We have reason fOl' 

thinking that in some cases the difficulties of the situation created by so great a famine 
were taken advantage of to make illicit gains of various ki;nds, but I hope there is no 
suoh general rascality amongst subordin:lte officers as he seams to' sUPP9se. If there is, 
w~uld a. difference in system prevent its having any effect? 

The question of the general pitch of assessment is altogether of too complex: a nature 
to be discussed exhaustively on an occasion of this kind, but there are a few cOll$idera
tions of It general nature which I must point out in connection with statements of some 
honourable members. The average prices and rents which I quoted in my speech on 
the first reading of the Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill were taken from the revision 
settlement reports. They are 'calculated from the entries in the Registration records. 
I believe the whole of the registered transactions in a year are taken into account and an 
average struck. But the Registration records fOf a considerable series of years have at 
'\tarious periods been examined with the same object and with the sam~ gep.eral result. 
There cannot be a sounder method of forming an opinion of the general pitch of th6' 
assessment. There are; of course, disturbing factors which affect individualtransactious, 
'but they are not all in the same direction and the average of a wide ser~ of pI-lCaS must 
indicate the profit which remains after the payment of the assessment. . If my ho-nour
able friend Mr. 'Gokhale would like an individ~l instance I will give ·him oue. 
Some la~d is needed for the eflluent experiment at Manjri. It is assessed at less than Rs. 2 
per acre. When an attempt was made to Tent it, the owner asked Rs. 3(} per acre pel" 
annum: and inquiry showed that land is generally let in the neighbourhood at this rate. 
I understand that the villaO'e panch estimates the price which should be paid if the land 
is acquired. under the Act ~t Rs. 500 per acre. Whenever land is taken up under the 
Act, the compensation is fixed at very many multiples of the assessment. The evidence 
that land is as a rule bouO'ht and sold" throughout the Presidency at high prices. is over
'whelming. The 'Honour~ble MI", Parekh and the Honourable Mr. Gokbale assign as a. 
reason that it is a popular form of investment, ('specia.lly amongst retired officials. But 
the retired officials must form but a sma.l1 portion of the purchasers of land. ..And even 

,they as well as the 'traders who l'eturn with savings would not invest money in 
land if they got no return from' it. If the Honourable Mr. Parekh is. correct in. his 
'View that the assessment in the Broach District is to per cent., not to say more 

. than 50 per cent., of the gross produoo, then acoording to the general idea on whioh cro~ 
, rents are based, a man who purchases land as a speculation can get no return from It 
. -at aU: Are the retired officials and traders who have saved so eager to hold land that they . ' 
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will pay a large price for the pleasure of looking at it? 'l'he honourable members have 
represented that the Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill induced people to pay the 
asscsstnertf. I think if" there was any ,such result it was rather due to the travesty of the 
intention of 'Government which was industriously circulated. But why should those 
intel'eated ih land be 'so eager to have the asseEsment paid if the assessment leaves little or 
110' profit. The Honourable Mr. Parekh speaks of the difficulty in recovering the assess· 
went in Broach in years before the famine. U tbat is a ~~st then the assessment in the-
Presidency generally must be exceedingly light as compared with that in othel provinces. 
I fl'nd, for instance, that in 1877-78 the proportion of coercive processel!! to' holdings in 
1fadra's, which the Hononrable Mr. Gokhale puts forward as a model to follow in fixing the· 
a.3seS~meltt, on the net produce, was 9'93 per cent., while in Bombay it was onl,1 ·S8; iIb 
1878.79 the figut:es were, respectively, 13'27 and '43 and in 1899·1900 12-25 and -341 •• 
Comparison with other pro~inces is equally favourable to Bombay. Another test applied! 
by the Honourable Mr. Parekh and a very proper test is the area relinq~ished. But the. 
a~:Besflment acoor~ing to that test also is throughout the Presidency gener2Vly light, for even. 
in years of famine the relinquishments ~re 'insignificant. As regards. the formidable. 
figures quoted by the hOllourable mamb~I' to show the average out·turn aQ~ the ratio of 
the assessment to it, I prefer to rely on the results of crop e~periments, whlch have, yea~ 
after year, been ~nalyzed by so competent an authority as Mr. Mollison, whose conclusion 
was that although the assessment of fertile land is relatively high in Gujaratl a. larger 
profit is left to the cultivators of such land than to the cultivators of po.orer lan.d more. 
lightly ass6ilsed. In special areas, of which part of Wagra ~s one, re1in~uishments are 
regarded as indicating oyer-assessment, and as I have already stated steps are. taken to 
reduce the assessment i!!. such cases, I have heard nothing to affect the. correctness of 
the general view r ~~ve ~efore expressed that while there may be over-assessm,ent iI\ 

~ certain areas the assessment generally is light. 'We shall take steps to apply a re~edy 
where there are indications of over-assessment and I do not. think tha$ a Comm,is:sion is 
needed for the purpose. -

My honourable friend Sm l3halchandra has asked whether a. failure pf rain is 
auough to aQot;lunli for faIlline. WeUl; think it is. It means that 60 o.r 70 per cent. of' 
the population are for at least 12 months deprived of employment and income. I doubt 
whether there is allY country in the world whtlre large numbers of the population under 
"suc~ deprivation could pull through so long a period without l'elief from the State or, 
frOm p~ivate charity. W4en a strike occurs amongst labourers, in Europe they seldom 
hold out even "oith the, aid of lunds for as much as three months. Why such utter help-. 
lessnese) was sh~wn ID Guj~r4~ is a qqestion whioh the Famine C~mmission has probably, 
.tried to answer, 

., 4!!1 regards the question of building assess~ent to whicb several honourable members. 
ha~e altuded~ I,can only say that' Government ~re IllOSt. anxious to encourage buildings i~ 
.tlw.suhurbs.of B(~mbay a.nd are willing to make any reasonable allowances likely to ha.ve 
the effect Q£ preventing overcrqwding. The ell~ggestions before made by the Honourable 
Mr .. Ibrahim ftahimtoola as rega"ds the latter point are under inquiry. As regards those 
nQW made by him, I must p~nt out that while in some places where the ground.~ uniform 
and the demand for.land for bl~ildingOis not very great a. system of multiples of the assess
ment ~y fair~y, he adopted. 'and indeed is aqopted as a rough and ready, ~ethod of 
~eterIlUlllDg bUildlOg' as~essrnen~! ~t wo.ul4 b~ rqqst un~1lita.bl~ ~ Buch place& ~ ~6Jsett". 
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'The high la.na which is :oost valuable fM building is leas~ valuable for agrioulture' 
:and vice f)ersc1 I have I:1I\Id that we are Willing to make all reasonable 81110' ' 

'ld' , " wanees 
to encourage I bUI mg on samtary prmcIples, but we cannot on that aocount sac!.t! , 

f bl' • fUlee 
a large amount 0 pn IC revenue for a long period or for ever fQ1' 'the ponefit 
()f landholders, and g~Qund-rent charged at the same rate on the situatiQn value aS l 

-distinct from the ~gncultura,l value as has been fQunq a ~uita.ble rate in the larO'e 
-towns of BQmbay and Karachi does not seem unreasQnable. The H.on.ourable Mr . 
.Ibrahirq Rahimtoola says that the idea of 50 years' leases, has scared peop1e, ,and the 
Honourable. Mr. P~rekh co~tends, that such lea~es ca~no~ be impQsed. where people 
have a proprietary rl?h.t. It IS po~slble that there ,18 ~Onie misapprehensi.on pn this point. 
Eya 50 years' lease It IS merely mea.nt that the buIldIng assessment is guaranteed 'f.ol' 50 
years. The occupant of land fQrmerly assessed for agriculture and appropriated for bnilds 
ing dees not of course-lese the right of holding in perpetuity subject to the payment of the 
assessment lawfully due for the. time being. If, ,h.owever; it is meant that the term of 50 
years is not long enough, surely the term which is suitable in the trading centre of Bombay 
cannot be unsuitable in the suburbs. ' 

'In connection with the question of approp~iating, lind for a purpose, other than agri. 
-culture, the Honourable Mr. Khare makes a singularly rapid induction from a solitary 
instance. The case was peculiar, probably unique. Land which properly should 
be included within factory premises, being used for stacking cotton brought to be 
ginned, was cultivated in the monSQon, and on that account it was held that it :was 
Rot appropriated for a. purpose other than agriculture. The suit was decided' on ex
ceedingly technical grounds, and I cannot see that it forms a rea~onable 'oasis evall 
for a. surmise that in this m~tter Executive Offi.c~rs frequently act ineq~itably.. l{!U" 
"\fners are fairly well able to IOQk after the,ir own interests. I can hadly say I 
am surprised t() hear from the Honourable Mr. Gokhale and'the Honourable Mr. 'Parekh 
that there is dissatisfaction with the income-tax assessm'ents. One seldQmdoes :qnd 
people satisfied with the demand made on them for income-tax, but Hi~ Majesty's Gov
erament must be c~ried 00, and it ca.nnot be carried on without ravenue. If we can 
get neither land revenue nQr income-talC. we shall be in bad case. I do not think it can be 
contended that the income-tax yields all that it shoul,d in this country. The ,mGtbod ,of 
imposing a higher assessment in order to get some evidence of the ,income is nQ doubt 
irritating, but as the law standi! there is no oth-er way of getting any evidenc~. Certificates 
of incQme are not required in this country, and I alit afraid that if they were in the major~tl 
of cases little reliance could be plaoed on them. in this m'lotter also I do ,not th,ink t~t a. 
CommissiQn CQuid help us 'much. The question put by the H~nourable Mr. Gokha.le/wh~ 
there are so many more prosecutions for'fOrest offences in the Central C~rcle thatlill; t~e 
Northern Oircle is easily auswered. In the former the forest areas· a.re to a larg~ exte~t 
~ntermingled with cllltivated 'and populated areaS; in ~he latter there is pra7ti~ally no, 
.ac~es~ for .man or beast to a. very large proportion of the forests, The lands ,whIch ,~he 
llonourable\'member says a.re valueless as forests are or will be classed as pasture and 
1110t ma.nage~ by the Forest Department at a~l. I do not know whether my ho~ourable 
friend was serioult when he sugcrested that the prioe of liquor should be reduced m Thana 
and Sa rat. tilt is stated that in ~a1arious parts of these districts some o! th~ people could 
probaBly no~ live without alcohol' but that is no, ,req,son for encouragmg mtempera:t;lce. 
~he honourable 1llember ~D a for~er oocasion expressed hie diss{lnt from the theory that 
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ip~ease of priee results tn It dec.rel!9 of consumption. : That theQty'is founded on· a prett!' 
'\fi~tl ,~,l'pa.rlel)oe of hu,ma,n natul'tl, a.nd I think that e,ven in this country it u found thai 
chEN> Ijq'Wl' l~d.s to drQnkenness. I remember correspondence in the seventies, when the 
~oiple d h:¥;ing 1iqu~r as highly as it ea.n oe' tixed without encouraging illicit CQn .. , 
sp~'pU()n.-h~ llPt, beoo Ptlt in force, from which it a ppear~d that in numerous villages in, 
Kol&1)a (~~d Xh!i.l).at there was seldom to be found a. man sQbel: after 'Z or 8 in the evening., 

. J4:,Y nO'/lPUll)bI.e ffien4. thin,ka that thfl besi w~y of cheekill.g oonsumption ia to reduce tho 
:q-ijijlq~:f p(,~ps. But i~ consumption is- iegitbnate there is no justification for putting 
nEJOpJIl to gl1eat inconv~ienc!t to get liquor. Nor. accOJding to Qll,r e~perience. would his 
r~wyJI,~n mUG~ if any. effect. It is fqund that on the borden of Native Sta.tes and· 
in-tl;lgu~se t;erl'itory people will go long dista.pces-often. 8S much as 10 or 12 miles
tp,g.ot 'cQ.eap liq'ij,O).'l and ~any people go, or used to go, from Bombay to parts of 8a18etto 
tp (1~mk. becat.t.ge tlJe p'rica is a trille lowEll', r.t:llEl QOI)!lumption in any plaoe' t'I i1:lllnediately 
t\ffeqt~9. if t4() r~te Q~ d.uty if! lower~ in a neighbouring areA • 

. The lIonoura.hlethe Chief of Icllalkaranji continues to show a commendable' 
zeal in the interests of the inamdars whom he represent&. We consider that. in. 
al.iePtlt~d vi~lages into wpiQh eurvey fates ""~~",e peen introdu~d.. the collection of' 
the dues shou.ld be carried, out. a~ far as lnar be, on the same prinQi pIe .as i~ 
Goverrpl).ent villages) ane}. we hare i&sue4 orders which will, we, trust, leC"lll'~ this 
obje~'tt I hoVa these ord~rs will, also, ha,ve, thQ effect of checking suo'll misconduct 
on the part of, village offioel1l as the :a:on9ura~le MJ-. :&.hare a111)tJea to. We have fore
stalled the' suggestions of the HonoUl'ab,le the ewer o£ Ichalkaranji that the' orders 
o~ 189~1' to .w!dch he refe;s, should, be mol;lified; i~ is :pot clear that they were properly', 
i~tet'prete4., and we have l?Qinted out that if ~ princi~al s,baret fails to l>~r what ~ due to 
·Goyer:ntP.0nt, it i~ not necessary to r~sor£ to cpereive processes against him before proceed- . 
ing. to l',ec~v.er ~fOID; cO·ilha~ers ,or h~.ferior ho~der~. 1. do :not think under the existing law 
we .ca*- do mor~ than we have done to secure prompt aelsi$tance· to inamdars too recover: 
thei~ r~D,ts. Some amendments of the law have bee~ suggested, and tbey win be care-' 
~uU'y, C9nsidere~, but they cann9t be a£1.opted without mu~h considet'ation~ Other lug-ges
t~o.ris of the ,h~noura~lo me~ber arf' sucJ:t as cannot suitably he discussed in ~ :Qleeting o( 
c~u:p.cn:,~ut j.f discu~sed at all, should form the subject of official coO'espondence. I can .. 
not;however, 'hold out any ~ope that the quit-rent payable under settlE)1p.ent or' hakdars': 
~w~s ,payahl~ up.der the sett1~ment Of provisions of the .law will ever be allowed to depend. 
~\ ~he renfs oo~leoted. The suggestion that the rples for the recovery of, ad vanees by 
Goverl;lD;lent shou14 be applied to the recovery o~ advances b, private individuals has
~eep. 4e1d to.be open to objection, and obviously great caution would be needed before 
q-oyernm~nt unde;rf;ook, t.o ,recover private debts.of any kind by executive process. But 
1my ,mel\.sure .which gives promi~e 'of an. opportunity to agriculturists to obtain what they' 
~ee<1 £qr e~l~ivati~n an reasonable terms :b! worthy of careful consideration, and we &hall' 
gla~r giv,o such' cOt:l$ide~tion .tq ~nr 'detailed schema wbic~ may be put' before us •. 
Th~se remarks apply equally to the iuamdars refetred to br ~h& lIonrn;trabl& the Chief of 
iQhalkaranji 'and to the· other native gentlemen refeI'J'ed to 'by the' llonoJ,able Mr. 
~h.a~, . , . . ' 
. ~~e~e a~e. ~'~bipk, all the cOJllmen,ts. which th~ spEl\:ch~ of ~nour~ble J,llf~be~ ~lt 
~or from Ille, ~o~e ~J?0J.: aw, indeEl,d., ~ip:ute poi~ts han been tou.c4e<l on, b~ I think it· 
~i~ ~e agr~~~ t~a~ .~ ~1 s~gg~~<.>ns a:8 maq~ rezar:4i~g ~hyll!, . t.1J:ey )'!~t bri, more ~h
ably made In wntten representatlons from the persons concel'nedr .. . , 
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Ri$ Ex.celleno-1 the Pll!IUDE~T said :-My honOll,r~hle collc~gu.e has de\\lt so fu~~. 
with 4)j1 the PQints thp.t hav,e been faised in connection witb th€1 ~¥dget th~t I do not. 
J>l;'opo~e tQ occupy fUI,thar titoe ~y adding auy word to it, mor~ e~p'J1(}iitlly a$ tbe Couueil 
Jlle aw~re that we have {lou, hnportant Bill WPlcb, we are ~bput JlOW t.o .di!1cu$l:l. Th~ only 
tling1e ~uggestion whic41 wpuJ,d make is :really in the na.tqre Qf a repetition of ~hat J ~aid. 
last year. when 1; tJug~ested w'PetheJ.' BQIll.e means 11li~M not be ta~e;n by )VhiQh a. no~ 
qnreatlonabl~ C1l1'tanro~nt of our B.udget proceedings mllY he ef(eJ'ted. l,do not say t,hat 
~~y single. mewber sho1l1d npt han ~he freest p05~hle 0ppQrtunity of ventiIatillg any suh
ject that he may desire to do, but rthink it would'be for the great convenience of my. 
b,Qnourable colleague, who ~s ilJ. oh"arge pf th~ Revent~e Department, if, when, any hOJlou.r-.. 
able member ijesires to speale in suoh detail upo.n the Budget as Itecesaitates the printing 
of his remarks, he would very kindll a.tlow th~ major portion of those printed rema.rks to 
be put in ~nd taken. as read, and fumish my honourable collE\ague with a copy &f them, 
my bonourable coll~ague would th,en be pu.t in a better position to rel?ly to any cl'iticism~ 
:which thqse speeche~ may oontain. 

, , 

lULL No· IV OF- HiDl : fA. BILL TO AM.END THE BOMBAY LAND 
REVENUE CODE. 1879. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-Before asking honourable members to proceed 
''With the further consideration of the Land Revenue Code Amendment Bil1, I desire to offer 
~ few remarks upon the measure, with the hope that I may thereby remove to some' extent 
'so~e of the. misapprehensions which its iI!-troduction has aroused. I may, I think, take 
'the representations of the Decoan Sabha as typical of the fears excited 'by, and objeution$ 
entertained to, the Bill, a.nd~ though. I do not wish to recapitulate' the correspondence 
'Which has already taken plaee between that body and Government, some of the leading:' 
questions raised by it seem to call for further comment. In the first plaoe the Sabha. 
'Protests against the haste with whioh this Bill has been introduced, and pressed O'n~ and . 
daims that four months should have been given before its second reading, As a mattet 
'Of fact, Government have given three months; and the papers laid. before the Council 
yesterday show that 'the Bill has been pretty well discussed in all p~rts of the Presidency. 
Government's contention is that the objects and effects of the Bill hava been and are 
being it not deliberately misrepresented, at all events misunderstood, and they think 
~xperience of its operation when passed into law will be the most effective reply to such 
misoonoeptions • 

. The Sabha suggest Government should ha'\76 awaited the publication of the Famine 
Commission and Mr. Maconoohie''S reports before dealing with ~he question. I would 
point out to them that, had the Bill been ioconsi:stent with any recommendations of the 
Famine Commission whioh may have commended' themselves to the Government of India, 
we should certainly not have obtained permission-to proceed with it. And we can say with. 
full authority that there is nothing in ~r. Maconochie's report which We hold to be in-, 
congruous with the principles of the Dill. Then it is argued that,' instead of introduoing 
such a Bill as this, we should ., institute an inquiry into the whole land rev'ep,ue problem,'~ 
and 80 on. The Sabha's suggestion would mean an indefinite po~tpon~ment oj any 
tangible benefit to the poor oultivators. Let me onoe more repeat wha~ I said at MaM
bleshvar, namely, that this Bill i"8 not; and never has been, 'intended to represent the 
Bom~al G,vernme~t's 80le contri~ution'to:vards the'settlem~nt of the land reven~e lJues-
" , . . . , 
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t
. . b t we believe it will be of considerable value in helping tIte solution of the ques-
lon, U \', '. .• . 

tion, how fat it may be possible to introduce mcreased elastIOlty m~o our ,system of land 
r venue collection since it seems reasonable- to suppose that cultivators under the ,new 
t enure will not as a rule, be capitalists; and in: their cases, at all events, it will be possible 
t: ,make remi:sions or suspensio~s of assessments without minute inquiry into individual 
cases. We do not say that other classes 'should not benefit by an., changes we may make 
in our assessment policy. but such changes will require some time to work out in detail, 
during which time many tenant~ undet this Billxnay hope to enjoy such relief as I have 

just indicated. ',,-
Now let me revert once more to ,the obj~ction of "haste~ urged against this Bili 

-that it was introduced to forestall the Famine Commission's recommendations, and so 
on. ' As a mattef of fact the Cen~l and Bombay Governments have been discussing the 
question of restrictions on land alienation for the last six years, though plague a:nd 
famine exigencies -have caused the correspondence to be somewhat intermittent. Ulti
mately the Bombay Government had prepared a Bill-practically this Bill-which they 
would have introduced in the ordinary course at this toeeting of Council had not the . 
.suggestion of the Commissioner, Northern Division, that certain forfeited agrieultural 
lands should be re-granted on a restricted tenure, oommended itself to Go-rel'Dment. As 
they had not power to grant suoh new leases wi1Jlout legislation" Governmen~ determineJl 
to lUtroduce their long-matured Bill at once, let a Select Committee consider it during 
June, Q.nd be ready to discuss it in Council at the ordinary summer meeting. I would 
remind the Council that, however important they may deem t}le principle, it is little 
PLore than a one-clause Bill-not a Bill, for instance, like the District Municipalities 
Bill, and we cOmJidered, and consider stin, that three months was sufficient time to allow 
for its consideration. Now let me recur to s0l!le of the specific charges made against the 
Bill. 

The Sabha apprehend thatit is intended to be an attack.on the money-lender. We, 
(lan find no justification for this supposition. Personally I have no wish and. c.ertainly 
Government have no inteIl;tion to direct legislation against that body a'S a body. But do 

.'we do so by this Bill? The Honourable Mr. Gokhale has admitted we.do not touch 
vested rights, al!d has praised us for not disturbing them. Therefore, if ~he money-lender 
thinks it worth his while to pay the a.ssessment due from the land to Government he will 
be untouched by the Bill. If he has ma.de a. bad bargain with the cultivator, and ad. 
;yanced money on land not worth redeeming that is not Government's fault. We have 
~~serted a provision in the Bill to insure ~hat he shall have full notice of contemplated. 

. f,orfeitures, so that no dishonest debtor sh~ll cheat him without his having warning. It 
is quite iJ'ue that a cultivatO~,:under the new tenure will in the future have less security 
to 9ffer ~h~ )lloney-Iender~but. the obvious reply is that the SQwcar will lend less money. 
Th~ ,S.~bha ~dIpit.s that th~e are some b}ilCk sheep amongst monerlenders, if so, under 
this Bill, the,Y wiJ.l not be able to treat the cultivators who come under the provisions of 
iPi~ Bjll witp. exces~jve severity. The next Qriticism on the BUl is that the Bill is 
i,~o~llOrtune-and, as I gf).ther, its critics think that the whole solution of the agricultural, 
~uestlon is to b.e found in suspensions or remissions of assessment. We acknowledge'that 
~lm~ ha.ve, been exceptiona1}y bad i and Government are in favour of liberal suspensions 
~nd remlsslOns w)::tere necessity for such concession can be established. 

_ But we c,annop admit that th~ un~ortunate condition of ~any of the ryots is solely 
.due to recent har4 tiDl~II. As the. Honourable Mr. Monteath pointed out when intro~' 
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ducihg the nill thore are a considerable number of people who are ilOfintelligent enough 
to have absolute control over their holdings. If they can borrow on them they:will and 
they do become, what we, none of us wish to see them, sorfs of their creditors; Well we 
propose to offer these people the chance of a fresh start in life at the expense of the gene
ral tax-payer. In his interests Government are entitled, nay, bound to see that we do nQt 
allow'them to place the tax-payer again in the same plight. I think the Sabha's inis
apprehension as to the 7. 5 lakhs cost of the scheme has been sufficiently corrected. As i:l 
matter of fact, the assessment on nearly all valuable lands with: regard to which suspen,
sions or remissions have not already been promised, ,has been or will be paid up ; and 
the experiment of the new tenure will only be tried on a comparatively small quantity qf 
inferior land. The next criticism I have to deal with is the charge t1;lat this BW has been 
introduced to put the screw on people to make them pay up arrears. Goverp.:ment had no 
.such intention, and the Co:uncil will do us the justice to remember that w~ immediately 
$mnceHed a circular issued inconsistently with our orders by a Collector, which we though,t 
might give rise to such a misapprehension. But we have gone further-may I once mor~ 
quote our latest order-'l}iz., that no bona.fide agriculturist who can show that, he has paid 
during the last two years such proportion of the revenue as, might reasonably be expected 
of him, having regard to the character of the seasons, and the proportion of wh~e pay,. 
ment equals or exceeds the normal proportion, of the produce of the taluka, shall be 
.affected by this Bill. 

The Deccan Sabha ask if Government, are only going to remit' arrears on condition 
'that cultiv!1tors agree to come under the new tenure. No such condition will be imposed. 
On the contrary we recognise, notably in Gujarat, that there is a. large c1ass ot Qultivators 
'Who are respectable, hard-working men, able in good times to pay their way, who, have 
been temporarily hard hit, by the famine, but who, with a good season or two, will be 
restored to prosperity. We have no desire to diminish such men's power of" dealing with 
their land. Then we are charged with' tampering with the ryots' rights of occupancy. 
'I'he right is incontestably conditional on his paying such assessment as Government see 
':fit to impose on 'his holding. and he has no' legal ground 'for, complaint if 'he suffers 
through making default in this respect. But humanity and policy alike dictate that 
Government's rights should be generously constfUed; and we think the orders I have 
quoted just now, and many previous ones, show that we do not intend to act harshly in 
this matter. When the Bill becomes I3.w~ and'we shall ask'the Council to pass the Bill 
during the present session. our instructions to our officers as to how its prov:isions am to 
'be applied will be drawn up with the utmost care, and will be strenuously 'impressed upon 
them; and it is our hope and con6.dent belief that in a short time the misapprehensions 
.hich have surrounded this measurp, will be permanently and effectually dispelled. 

The Hono1/.rable Mr. Mon~th 
moves the second reading of the 
13ill tq amend t}te lIombay L/lnd 
Jl.evenue Code, 1879. 

The Honourable M!-. MONTEATH, in moving the second 
reading of the Bill to amend the Bombay La~d Revenue 
Code, 1879, said--The innlcent little Bill-I prefer 
this phrase of the Honourable Mr. Gokhale to that of 
_the Honourable Mr. Mehta 'f the innopent lOOking little 

Bill "--of ",hieh I bad the honour to propose the first reading at the end of last May, has 
elicited an unexpected volume of writing and oratory. I cannot sa.y critioism, for 
nine-tenths, or per paps it would be more acourate to say n!nety-n~ne hUIJ.dredths, of, what: 
has bc,en said and ,\\Titten does IJ.Q1i ~0v.o4 ",D1 of the questJ01l3 jiLt l!jSUe.l' We should hav.e.~ 
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welcomEd real criticism and endeavoured to proflt by it, but no reasonable tnan ~ body 
of men can be in:fiuenced by speech and writing whioh, however vigorous in language; 

are entirely beside the point. 
We d~ not expect either Aristot~lian or Baconian logic from ryots, as my honourabl~ 

friend Mr. Mehta seems to suppose. We d() not even expeot exuberant orators to refrain 
from parading the idola theat" and idola fori which the greatest, wisest of mankind 
'so 'especiarly abhorred. But we do expect those who take the part of leaders of publio 
opinion to adhere t() the first principles of reasoning. Now, my honourable friend presided 
at-&"public meeting to protest against this Bill, and he denounced it as more formidable in 
its revolutionary character than' the Punjab Lan£l Alienation Act. How did he set a.bout 
proving his assertion? He ,quoted the ptovision of tlie Land Revenue Oode, which we 
'contend ,to have been made too absolute in,ih terms through pure inadvertence, and his 
conclusion was that, as through 'it land to which a snrvey settlement has been applied. i8 
impressed with the essential 'quality of 'herita-ble and transferable property held in perpe .. 
tuity!irrespective of the oeoupant for the ti ne being, to provide that unalienated unoecu .. 
pied land may be lawfully granted on special conditions is to absolutely undO' the settle
ment. A more flagra.nt petitio principii was never perpetrated. According to that form 
of reasoning-eVE'ry amendment whatever of an existing law would be revolutionary. If 
'anybody declares a measure to be revolutionary or unconstitutional, he is bound, I take it, 
to ehow that it is a violation of common law or immemorial custom. What, then, are the 
faots as rega.rds this point? It has never heen denied-at least until this discussion oom· 
mellced-that rin this country, whatever may have been the nature of the rights in oocu· 
pied land, the Raja was front the earliest times the absolute owner of waste or unoocupied 
land. ,Under, at RnY rate, tl1e more reQent Native dynasties the area of Miras land was 
Umited~in '~ome districts did not exist 'It aU, and the Sarkar could undoubtedly adopt 
any method it"chose of dealing with GatkuIi land. It was judicially determined in the 
Kanara. Forest case that waste land belongs to the State and is at its unfettered dispoSal 
Indeed it could not ,be otherwise. Land in which no private rights subsist must of neces
sity be at the disposal of the Government as the trustee of the public for the pubUlJ 
-bel).efit, and there can 'be no restriction on the method of its disposal except such as may be 
imposed by custom or law. In this ,,~e there is no such custom or law except the pro
Tision in ,question. And the immemorial custom or oommon law is embodied in the Code 
of which let me read part of ,Section 37 ; " and. all lands wherever situated, which are not 
thf;l property of individuals or of aggregates of persons legally capable of holding pro
perty_ and except in so far as any rights of such persons may be established in or over 
the I\ame, and except as may be otherwise provided in any law for the time being in force, 
are and are hereby declared to be,' with aU rights. in or over the same, or appertaining 
thereto. the property of Government; and it shall he lawful for the Collector, subject to 
the orders of the Commissioner, to dispose of them in such manner as he may deem fit 
or as may be authorized by general rules sanctioned by Government, subJect always ~ 
the rights of way, in all other rights of the publio or of individuals legaJly subsisting." 

The Honourable Mr. GOXR.u.E, in his minute of di~~t from the report of the Select 
Com~ittee, said that the proposal to empower Government to give waste relinquished or 
forlelted lands on suoh leases a!! they think best is open to grave objection; that it is un~ 
.. fa and. not !n harmony with the spirit of .British administration i tha.t suoh vallt powers 
llhould be conferred on the Executjve GOl'6rp.mont,. and tha.t a most im.vortant 'branch of 
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the administra.tion of the Presidency should. be removed frout the regulation and control 
of express statutory provisions and put simply under the direction of executive authority. 
He added: "In nQ provi\:lCe of British India is the choice of the land tenure thul! left to" 
the discretion of the Ex.ecutive Government!1 On this foundation there have been ba.!;,.,d 
numerous denuncia tions of our unconstitutional action, and it 'has been gravely alleged that' 
the Bill is an appeal to the Legislature to part with its functions. Again, what are the' 
fa.cts P In no. otLer province in British India, including Burma. is the State fettered by 
itatute in regard to the method of disposal or ~e)_and or, as it is often put, land over 
which no p3rson ha9 rights or to which no rights ara' proved. Let honourable members 
read the Aots and they will see. In several of them authority' is expressly given to the 
Executive to make rules for the disposal of such land, and in all the provinces rules of the 
most various tenor prescribing the conditions on which land may be granted in specified 
circumstances, and sometimes reserving power to'deal as tHe Government pleases in any case 
have been promulgated. Let me further raIl the attention of the, honourable member to 
Soction 3 of the Crown Gra,nts Act: "All provisions, restrictions, conditions and limita
tions ever contained in any such grant or transfer ,as aforesaid (i.e.,. any grant 01' othel" 
tranifer of land or of any interest therein heretofore made or hereafter to be made by or 
en behalf of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, her heirs or successors or by or on behalf of 

!e Seecretary of State for Ind4 in Council to or in favour of any person whatever) shall 
be valid and take effect according to their tenor, any rule of law, statute or enactment of 
the Legislature to the contrary notwithstandiog." 1'hat provision extends to the' whole 
of British India. It would., indeed. not be unreasonable to hold that it over-rides the abso
lute nature of Sections 68 and 73 of the Land Revenue Coda, in which case the amend·' 
ments we propose are not necessary; but ~t is, ,no doubt, desirable- that we should bring 
these provisions into harmony with the general law of the land. It- must, however, be' 
obvious to the honourable member that in these circu.mstances he is rather wide of the
mark in representing the measure as uniqu.e. 

My honourable friend instances the Chenab Vall~y Act, III of 1893, and the Sind. 
Special OQcupancies Act, III of 1897,80$ ,Precedents which shou.ld have been ~ollowed to tie 
the hands of the Executive, We might have expected from hilI). a discrimination of the, 
different circumstances. These Acts were enacted to deal with definite a'l"eas and specially 
for the purpose of providing a, convenient system of registration of canditions'and saving 
the necessity of sep<l.rate lea,es. They, moreover, leave the Local Govemm~t ful~ discre:" , 
tion to determine the conditions, except that a restriction of the power of transfer ia 
prescribed as one of them. ThA object of the amendment we are considerin~ is to mak." 
it oleaI' that Government have the power of granting the use and occupation of land on 
suitable conditions in special cases. The idea of the honour1\ble member apparently i~ 

that the cases and the conditions should be specified in the Bill. But that is clearly 
impossible. Will he undertake within any given time to produce an exhaustiv!, list 01 
the varioU!~ uscs to which land may be put and of the terms which H would be appropriate 
to attach in each case P Would he think it reasonable if the use of land was applied for 
an omitted 'case, say, for a cricket pitch near a school or college or (to take one more 
ltkely to be omitted) for drying the boys' linen, that the Principal or Council or Commit
tee should be told that it could not be granted until a special Act was passed by the 
Legislature P It woul~ even be a task ·of.some difficulty, to collate the cases in which land 
has been given' out on special terms> within a few past years. in oversight of the absolute-
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nature or the provisions oontained in Sectlons 68 and 73 of the Oode. Whatever ground"s 
'hoo()urable members may have for distrusting the power or the wish of Government and 
Q9'ternment officers to exercise a reasonable discretion in the publio interest, there are 
c~ses in which ~oh discretion must be allowed and this is one of them. You cannot fore
see a.ll circumstances which- may arise and provide for them by statute. It has never 
been ~uO'gested tha.t in the town and island of. Bombay, where land is of enormous value, 
and wh~, if anywhere, one might expect that anything approaching unconstitutional 
action would b~ quiukly detected, Government !lhould or could be bound by statute as ta 
the conditions on which such' land as is at its disposal should be granted in all classes of 
c~es. I~ it revolutionary to restore (if. indeed, it was ever lost) to Government the power 
to do in tbe mof'\lssil what it has done in the island of Bombay without demur ever since 
it was ceded P ''In fact, the power is one of which the Government cannot be divested 
_without -the gravest publio inconvenie;n.oe and disadvantage., I have said before 'that 
there are strong reasons for believing that it was not the intention of the Oode to deprive 
the Government'of the power to grant land on special terms in special cases, and that the 
doubt which we ,Purpose removing is merely as to the effect of the wording. The abso
lute terms o~ Sections 68 and 73 are not consistent with the apparent intention of Section 
37. which I have already quoted, and there is nothing in SeQtion 62 taken by itself to' 
limit the conditions which a Collector may annex to an ocoupancy before granting permis~ 
sion to take up unoccupied. unalienated land. In 1875 sp~cial rules were made for the 
grant of oocupancy rights in Govern~ent land in oertain parts of Nasik, the Konkan, 
KMndesh, Surat and Ahmedabad to wild tribes, and in 1883s after the Land Revenue 
Oode was passed, it was directed that the agreement should contain a clause to the effect 
that the person t9 whom the land was granted should not lease, mortgage, sell or other~ 
wise encumber the occupanoy without the previous sanction of th~ Colleotor. I pointed 
out at the nrst reading that Mr. Naylor, who drafted the Oode, approved of the clause. 
Could there be a more convincing proof that it was not. the intention of the framer of the 
Code by the terms of Sections 68 and 73 to debar Government from granting land on. 
special term.~ P I may add that in a case decided by the late Ohief Justice, Sir Oharles 
Sargent, and ~r. Justice Fulton in 1894 (Dhabu walad Chaina versus Barring and others) 
it If'8S held that the use of the word" Bhogwata" (enjoyment) in Do Kabulayat, taken 
aloJ1.g with: a recital that no purchase-money was paid, indicated that the intention as 
U:nde~iopd by both Government and the Bhil, was that the right of occupancy created by 
it was to terminate 'With the Bhit's beneficial interest in it, and therefore nothing could 
Vass to t~ pur~b/lser of the Bhil's interest in the land. Although the plaintiff purchased 
the fan,d at a Oourt's sale, .he was not allowed to recover possession. The grant was made 
before the Code w~s enacted, but the Oourt sale, took place long after in 1890, when 
presu~llbly the prDvisions of the Oode would apply. My honourable friend Mr. Mehta 
J'~spects the Mlladium of our liberties and the names I have mentioned, and when he 
finds that thes,e i~arned Judges decided a case on the assumption that Government could 
lagall! exercise ~he ,Power which we ~re taking steps to put beyond d.oubt that they can 
~xerClse, 1 think he m~st feel that he was using exceedingly inapPl'opril'l.te language when 
he ta:ked. 0: o~t l:iowing the ~eed.s af revolution, and characterize~ the Bill as particularly 
f~dable lU Its reyolutjop.ary character. 

I ~eed say little of the other amendments, which have not elicited much comm~t: 
2Q f~ -q,s ~ h~ve ~e~n, the proyisi9Il$ iJ).te~ to make it clear that the maintenance of 
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visible boundaries can be enforced have met with no objection. A feeble attempt has 
been made to show that by the amendment of Section 48 Government are end(~avou.ring 
to acquire a new power, and the Honourable Mr. Gokhale, in his minute ~f dissent, 
expressed the view that this amendment is calculated to strengthen the hands of Govern· 
ment in enforcing their theory of State land-Iordism to the fullest extent, and he thinks 
that this claim is of comparatively recent date, because there were neither buUding fines 
nor special assessments of building areas before 1865. It is true that special "building 
assessments were seldom, if ever, imposed in the morussil before 1865, but that was because 
land was not much in demand for building. But what' was the law ? It is contained in 
Section II of Regulation XVII of 1827: " All land, whether applied to agricultural or 
other purpose shall be liable to the payment of land revenue to Government according to 
the estaLlished principles which govern the assessment of that description of land to which 
it belongs." There is, however, not mueh advantage likely to arise from discussing the 
history of the question. The fact is that, under the existing law, special assessment can 
be imposed on land appropriated for building, and can be revised after the expiry of any 
term for which a guarantee has been given. It is not within. the competence of this 
Government to fix an assessment in perpetuity, and any person who supposes that a 
building assessment cannot be revised if the law remains as it is will have to be undeceived. 
Possibly, under the law as it stands,. the altered assessment would be liable to revisioa on 
the expiry of the term of the Survey Settlement instead of beitlg at once guaranteed for 
a long period; but, if so, the amendment is beneficial to the holders. The whole effect of 
the amendmer.t ot; Section 48 is to make it clear that Bovernment can authorize the 
Oollector or other officer to fix: and revise ass3ssments on lands of which the appropriation 
is altered without going through the cumbrous process which otherwise might bs required 
under Chapter VIII of the Code. . 

That i8 the Bill. Whether or not it is to be made clear that the maintenan<.'e of 
visible boundaries can be enforced, whether or not it is to be made clear that Government 
can authorize the Collector to fix. and in due course revise assessments on lands of whlCh 
the appropl'iation is changed, whether or not it is, to be made clear that Government has 
the power of granting occupancies on special conditions in special cases-a power whioh 
it is essential fOl' administration in the public interest that it should have, a power whioh 
it has 301 ways exercised. and a power which is held by every other Government in ,India
these are the questions which this Council has to decide. These are the questions' on 
which honourable members have to vote. If they can conscientiously answer these 
questions in the negative, let them vote accordingly. But they cannot properly 'vote 
~gainst the :Bill because they disapprove of a particular policy which may be adopted on 
the passing of it. It is open to them as to all members of the community to discuss that 
policy, but the question whether or not it should be adopted is not to be determined in this 
Council. The passing of the Bill does not necessarily involve the adoption of that policy, 
and the amendments are required in tbe public interest whether that policy is adopted 

or not. 

Much of "bat has been said and written with regard to that policy is not much more 
relevant to it than it is" to the provisions of the Bill. With some of it I am quite in 
accord, as those wbo have done me the honour to listen to 01' read my speech on the in
troduction of the Bill must have seen. We have never supposed or represented that we 
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nave discovered a panacea for all the ills which afflict the c~.ltivators ~n this Presiden~y" 
If any ot ollr'leaders of public opinion will point out pra.ct~cable methods of ~r?mohng 
non-agricultural industries ani t,he organization of real credIt we. shall mos~ willingly do 
o~ best to put them into practice. We shall gladly co-operate In ~ny feaslbl? ~easures 
for the amelioration of the condition of the agricultural commumty. . But It IS surely 
unreasonable to condemn the restriction on the power of transfer whICh we purpose 
imI)osing in certain cases because, it wiU pot bring about the millennium. I .ha.ve 
endea.voure<1. to show that this Presidency has on the whole prospered under the ordmary 
survey tenure and I should be zorry to see anybody deprived,of the power of transfer who 
is capable of making use of it to his own advantage. But I don't think that any sensible 
person acquainted With Bhils, Katkaris, Tbakurs and Warlis would contend that they can 
make a good use of it or that the possession of it does not lead to their ruin. (rhe great 
majority of the K3liparaj people In Gujarat and of several classes elsewhere have no 
greater capacity for protecting their own interesLs. These people will submit to any terms 
rather than leave the lands of which they are the nominal ocoupants. They are left in 
all years only enough to keep them alive and in years of famina they are of course thrown 
on public charity. They would be better off as day-labourers. They would be infinitely 
better off if they ,Were free to make a bargain to be tenants of other land~. That is the 
canker which the measme we have in view may help to remove. 'Ve claim for it no 
:mo:re'than that, but it surely would be a boon to suoh people to be given an opportunity 
to hold either the lands of which they are the nominal occupf!.nts or other lands without 
'3 right to transfer or encumber at will, but with a ~ight to the full produce except such 
as is needed to meet the State demand. And if the opportunity exist~d for such agricul
turists to qbilain land on these terms, there can be little doubt that creditors would find 
it necessary to treat more liberally those whom tbey wish~d to continue cult.ivating for 
them. I am told that the Kolis of Ambegaou in this district have bound themselves by 
a general agreement not to sell 01' mO,rtgage their lands, 'and although the lands are of 
poor quali.tY'~ these people have kept their heads above water through years of scarcity 01' 

famine, while their brethren holding richer lands are irretrievably embarrassed. That is 
op.e of the numerous instanees which might be cited to show that a restriction of the 
power of transfer may be very beneficial to members ot the less advanced class('s. 

" That is the main object we have in view~an object necessarily limited in its scope 
and of an extent which cannot yet be estimated, but gi ving. promise of being beneficial 110 

.far ~s it goes. I stated at the first reading that we Are giving ,effect to a recommendation 
of the Commission appointed to inquire into the working of the Deccan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act, after an exhaustive inquiry, ,whioh aJlparently some gentlemen would like 
repeated ad infinitum without any action at all., rrhe accuracy of that statement has 

. been' denied, and it has been stated that the Commission never recommended any. 
such radical change in the land tenure of this Presidency as is capable of being 
~ccomplished under the proposed legislation. I will read the passage and let the Counc!l 
Judge: ,e Although, however, the Commission are not at present p!epared to recommend 
the withdrawal of the power of transfer where it already exists, they do not see why in 
the case of future grants or alienations of Government land such a power should be 
conceded to the o~cupant: (That, it wUl b1' observed, is going much further than we con-

, template. 'Even III m~klDg fresh grants of unoccupied land a condition of restriction of 
• transfer will not be imposed in cases in which the Collector considers the ordinary tenure 
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more suitable.) "here is not in the foul: disticts much Government waste land 
aVcLilable for culti~ation". a.n~ escheats a~d ~su ptions (that is, forfeitures) of oultur
able land, are few. ~ut outslde the four dlStncts there may be places where the experi
ment could be tried I~ a fairly exwnsive scl101~.\ Th~ Commission understand that the 
~)Ue great diffioulty in'the way of, inducing j-o.pg'le tribe 0 settle on the land is to keep 
them from falling into,dabt and losing their 4dldings. '1'h "'rant of the land without a 
power of transfer seemll tjnatural rep1edy." , ,The rccommen ation of the Commission has 
been described a,s one to gr nt lands i~future to jungle tribes wi out the power of transfer, 
llut if it is meant that the I ~commen atioll ~pplies only to jungl tribes, the very general 
terms of the first part oU~e paragra: h whic~ I have quoted must ve been ovarlooked. 

What I stated at the first read~g as regards· the possible extent 0 .the measure bas 
been misunderstood, as what I said on most other points. It was not possible to give any 
indication of that extent except a s tement of the arrears on account of which knd would 
be liable to forfeiture if they were not paid off. But it was most distinctly polp,ted out 
that if the payment of arreats was 1ered. it must be accepted, the land on account of which 
th~y were paid, of course, continu~g op. the ordinary survey tenure, and that occupants 
whom it is desirablE! to retain on that tenure would be allowed time to pay thoir dues. 
It did not occur to me that it was -y,ecessary to explain that any promises of remissions or 
suspensions would be strictly ful:6.l~' d. as I did not suppose any body would suspect that 
such promises would be broken. 1 e action, whi.0h has been taken will, I hope, convinee 
the most suspicious of cultivators at there is n6 iatention af taking advantage of their 
difficulties to force on them a t~nu e which they do not desire. Nevertheless the oppor
tunity is a suitable and proper' one ~Qr imposing a. restriction. on the power 0.£ transfer on 
a considerable seale. In ordinary tlmes there is practically no such, Oppot:tumty at all. 
There have already 'been forfeited; ,and there will ~ereafter' be forfeited in the ordinary 
course of revenue administration. ,lands of non-agriculturists who in existing circum
~tances do not care to pay the revcllUe. There will, na.doubt, be forfeite(~ lands of occu
pants who are completely insolvent"and whom i,t is not in the public interest to retain on 
the ordinary tenure. We hope and. have reason to- believe that many of the poorer and 
ignorant classes when they understand the conditions will prefer to have the power of' 
transfer restricted rather than conyinue liable for arrears; some' have indeed already 
applied to have such an arrangement carried out. There have not been many lands. 
relinquished, but aftor such calamities as have occurred there are, of course, many left 
without occnpants. But for an agitation based on misunderstanding, and I fear in many 
('ases on misrepresentation. which we thought it best to let spend itself, considerable 
areas might have beeu given out on the restricted tenure for cultivation in the current 
year with advantage to individuals and to the community. We.!lOpe that even yet some
can be made available for the rabi season. 

As regards this agitation I wish to Eay as little as possible, but I cannot admit that 
it is justified by anything whieh has been 881id by or on behalf of Government. At the 
first reading some honourable tnembers gave expression to the pre-conceived idea, for, which 
there was no foundation. that the intention was to give out all unoccupied lands on short 

. leases, and in spite of all that has been said to the contrary" this idea has been in the 
fore1ront of the agitation. It has been urged that rack-rents may be imposed and th..'tt 
the s.cheme amounts to a natKmalization of forfeited lands. There was su-bsequently pro" 
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,~ d' iI the e:ltrn.ordinary doctrine tbt i asmuch as it is pro\'ided that when a sam in I,oun t;u , 'I ' ." • 

I exoess of arrears and expenses is reali~d b the sale of forfeIted land, 1)1e surplu~, l~ any, 
, "hall be paid to the former occupant, it, b~ mes the duty Of. th~ Strt' not to denv~ f~m 
" the iorfeite~ holding anything in ex;~s of the amount whIch u: ~ecessary to satIsfy Its 

<own claim and that unless the land ~as' ,een put up to auytI0tY Government cannot 
dispose oti~ otl~~wise. 'We/have accdrcli 1y been r?~ndlyl a~d widely. accused of en
deavouring tQ get land, the/value of which, spcake?;,said IS so~netlmes 50 tImes the ass~s
ment, for tho amount d~~ for a year or tw~ and t~1s to ruak4 a ,very p~ofitable bargam. 
Our measura has been ,cllaraetel ized as a p' c~ of ~tnancial ~~enuity of a rude1y selfish 
character. It has bf'en alleged that tlle of.E1(?t of thfl, proposal :;would bQ to reduce a large 
pro})ortion of th~ agriculturists to the posit~bn of fir-re t~llants of the State. That view 
has been th~U1:den of many articles, and. th~re has.~~en widely pr.opagated a report t~at 
Government desire to make all the pOOl agrlcultllrlS;Js the PreSIdency tenants-at-wll1. 
l)ond-slaves, labourers or serfs .At a public meeting i ;Bombay a resolution was proposed 
to the effect that the Bill is calculated to revolutio ' e the essential character of the 
tBuure on which survey iands are held in the Presi ncy, and it was d~clared that the 
measure effects the same object which Uf. Henry Of rge had in view in his socialisti<t 
J:;<,heme of"land nationalization. 

Now to begin with. this doctrine regarding f.orfei~d lands, may I ask those who have 
[JUt it forw~rd what,ls their idea of fo)'feiture? A.ar !ding ·to all I ba\'e ever read on the 
lubject private rights are_ extinguished in property) hich is forfeited to the State. The 
~l'gument that because Govern,ment pl~vides as an quitable arrangement that if on the 
,ala of lands there is a surplus after arrears and ex~enses are paid it should be given to 
the formlW occupant. thel'~fore Government canno dispose of the lands as it -chooses 
~trikes me as a curious non sequitur. It is said tha when no sale can be effected Go,,; 
ernment have the pow'er to dispose of the holding: ,such other manner as they please. 
But that is not the law. It is clearly provided in Sec~ion 56 of the Code tltat on forfeitUl'e 
the Collector may Levy all sums b arrear by sale ot the occupancy or may otherwise 
dispose of such occupancy under rules or orders. All this, however, has nothing to do 
with the Bill., There has been no attempt to alter the law on this point. The proviso t() 
Section 68 deals only with unalienated unoccupied land as do all the provisions in the 
chapter affecting the grant of occupanc~es. If forfeited land does not come under that 
category, it cannot be dealt with under the proviso, but that is a matter for the Courts to 
settle if tbel'e is any real ground for doubt regarding it. 

It has been repeatedly and most' emphatically declared that the short leases are to 
be granted for alluvial lands and lands within forest limits which from the nature of 
things cannot be givell on a, permanent tenure, and that when lands are given ont for 
permanent eulth',ation on th~ restricted tenure the occupant will ha.ve all the riO'hts of 
an ordinary occupant e:lcept the free power of transfer. The process (If reasoclng by 
which the conclusion h.as been arrived at that occupants o~ the restricted tenure will be 
mere tenants a.nd that they may Le rack-rented IS not intelligible to me. They will hold 
(in precisely the sarna tenure. ail Talukdars in Gujarat and 'Watandars generally. Are 
people of these classes mel'e tenants or in danger of being made tenants r The occupants 
in question wUl have the namQ right of holding in perpetnity as other 'occupants, and the 
,guarantee of the survey assessment will be as binding in their case as in any other casco 
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Are the gentlemen who have taken a leading part in the agitation aware of thE-se facts? 
If they are not, do they contend that they have not had full opportunity of ascertaining 
them? Whether or not, do they consider that it was for the good of the community to 
indulge in inflammatory oratory regarding revolution and State land-lord ism and land 
nationalization, unless they were perfectly SlIre of their gro\lnd? I do not understand 
how men of their intelligence could believe that there was a general measure of confiscn. 
tion on fQot, and in my estimation such as did not believe so would have acted a better 
part if they had endeavoured to remove the misunderstanding whioh was being vigorously 
propagated. I am glad to say that people for 'whose benefit we are acting show no fear 
of the effect of the measure when it is properly explained to them and have more con:6.~ 
dence in the desire of Government to help them than some wb,o undertake to speak 
on their behalf. 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA. then moved the following amendment :_ 

" That the Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue dode, 1879, be referred for 
opinion to all District Judges, Collectors and Commissioners of the Presidency, the 
Chief Justice and other' Judges of the High Court ~f Bombay, to the Advocate~ 
General and the Legal Remembran cer, and to suoh native gentlemen and public 
bodies and Associations as Government may select, and that the Bill be reoommitted 
to the Select Committee for further report aft,er consideration of such opinions 'and 
representations ~s may be received in respect thereof within six: months from this 
date, with instructions to submit theit report within two months thereafter." 

He said-Your Excellency,-l confess that I rise to speak on this occasion with a. 
certain amount of trepidation. I am afraid that I shan again Jay myself open to the 
indictment whioh my honourable friend Mr. Monteath has brought against me that I am 
wanting in the discussion of this question in the very elements of reasoning. But, my 
Lord. I seek help and consolation in the re:B.ection that human nature is so constituted 
that in a controversy you are _always oonyinced your opponents are always wanting 
in the very elements of reasoning if you don't fall in with their views. My Lord, 1 
may add that it is easy to see thap my honourable friend is a bit angry that we are npt 
able to follow his reasoning in this matter, and therefore in his anger it is .that he 
thinks that we are not capable of reasoning rightly and properly and, may I add~, 

honestly. However I must dare my honourable friend's wrath. Formally a:nd technicallr
I am supposed, in what I am going to do, to move an an:;endment to the propositiOfl.. 
made by the honourable member in charge of it for the second reading of the Billr 
before the Council. Stripped of its oeremonial vestments, my supposed amendment is. 
only an appeal to your Excellency in Council. It is an appeal for caution and patiene&. 
It is an appeal for justice and sympathy. Above all, it is an ~ppeal for that eandour
which overcomes the insidious bias which every man, officials not excepted, is liable to. 
eontract in the zealous discharge of the duties of his work in life by virtue of that very 
.occupation and by virtue of that very zeal. We, the non-official elected members of your 
Excellency's Council, cannot command votes. Our place in its constitution is generally 
to trot along the Government triumphal cal', grateful for such largess as may be gener-. 
ously thrown out. But If we are not to sit in utter helplessness, if we are not to feel that 
our absen(le would'almost be better than a presence which would be open to misconstruc
tion, I trust that we may be allowed to invoke earnestly that the determination of a 
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, t" fhuO'ht with momentous issues of the grrntAst m:tgnitllde to the pre!l('nt and 
que!! lon 0 • h' .c 
f~tura:well-heing of this Pret-ideney, may be ('ontrol1~d and gU.1ded by t e ~lse cxer~lse 
of thoSJ attdbutes of all true stat.~srnan~1lip which I have mentlOne.l above, wIthout whIch 
no great pr\)blem affecting the interests of lar~e ina~sJs of the p,,()pl~ Clln ~e ade~tlately 
and cuccessfull v treated. My L'lrd, I 'have saId th \ t I plead for pntlcn'!O, for cflutlOn, for 
sympathy and :iustice, and unhiassed cunaour. f At the very outs:t" my Lord, ~ will freely 
and frankly speak out that it is most unfort Inate that th9 attItude a~d feJhog of the 
puhlic towads this Bill ara misinterpreted and. mi,;eonceivedl We Clnnot help keenly 
deploring that all id la should prel7ail in ,the highe"lt qu'trters that the agibtion against 
the ID:>aSllrJ is owing only to the monoy-Iending classes, that it is not bonA fid~, th.lt the 
agricultural classes have little or nothing to do with it, antI that what lilitIo alar nand 
consternat.on does prev:l~l, have been fanned into a fbme by sedulous and interested 
nlisreprcsentation. :My Lord, if the Government of this province entertain such 
notions, I "ill venture re,~pectfully to say that th3Y ar~ making the same superficial 
mistakes, an~ ftlllin~ illto the same pre~ipitate blunderil, ou information and reports 
colourad, by one-sidetI predilections ancI vitiated by basty an:l pr~j udilled general
,blatiolls. as the mistakes and hlunders fou~4ed on hnp ·rfeet ani pr.·judiced information 
iuto ",hidl they fell in 're(l,ding and. interprrting tho feCllings and ac~iol]s of the people 
in 'connel'tion with the eurliJ~ Tlwasures for treati:lg the outbreak of plague in this PrJsi. 
dency. Ali tbat time, too, ,it was hastily belie\ ed, though in all such honesty, ai is often 
con~istent \\ ith deep prejudice, that the oppos·tion of the pl:lople to plague measures was 
dne to intJrested ~lgitati~rl and d:shonest mi~representation. 1 t wa~ long before Govern- , 
ment reali~ed that the commotion among the people had its real origin in the violence 
uncon<ciQusly d~nt) to their most cherished ideas, feelings and sentiments. GJvernment 
were repeatedly and emphatically assured by offieels who were supposed to know the 
natives' mOre Intimately than their brethran who had lost caste by thJir eduoation that 
the pebple could not be, and were not, really' averse to measnrJS hken under th" dictntes 
.'of Batlitary science and civilized benevolence for the speul'it, and pl'eserv.ltion of life. 
We have allu1Limatcly discovered the siilcerity of their opposition, the i~potence of 
sanitary science, and the innocence of the accused classes. I am af/ail a similar 
phenomenon is being enacted in re~poct of the measure now before the Council. It is 
judgeJ that there coul.l be no genuin~ opposition from people in whose interest it wa~ 
conew' ved and in whose protection it w!ls dosignPod. It is ju:lged that if there is a show 
of opposition, it must be factitiolls and instigated. by wicked and intere~ted people. 
Even the honourable gentleman in charge of We Bm exrres~ed in ir troJucing it the hope 
'C that advantage will be taken to a lal'ge extent of the opportunity which on the pas"ing 
of this Bill will exist to give a l'igllt of occup'J.n(·y without an unrestricted puwer of 
transl'er." In the same speech my honourable friend pr"tested, and very rightly, against 
the rather too ('ommon a.sumption "that human n'ature is dilfdent in this c()untry from 
human nature elsewhere." and I would ask him wbere in this wide world will he :find an 
agrieultulal population who will receive with favour suell agrarian changes as are 
proposed to be carri. d out by this Dill. I ventul'e to say that everywhere the agricul
tural masses would prny to be 8aved from being compelled to accept favours and benefits 
whicb their habits of mind, their ideals and. their sentiments h!lve tauO'ht them to reO'ard 
with invincible repugnance. The ryots of this Prasidency are no exc:ption to this ;tt1e. 
However much you'IDay t31l'them that they are, as Mr. Monteath graphically puts it to 
them, "the oppressctI serls of exacting money-lenders,'· they will persi~t in consldt:rinO' 
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themselves as holdin,g and enjoying the status and dignity of p~llqant proprietors, an\ in 
preferring that di.;nity nnll status with _ all its drawbacks aM burdeni as infini~t1 
preferable to being mere yearly or: short-p3ri~d tenants of an absolute State _landlvrti', 
howsoevt'r much you may assu,ra them, as agaltl my hop.ourable fl'iend earnnstly does, that. 
they will thus' become II contented occup>lnts, enjoying the fu!: fruits of their industry. 
except the moderate share due to the State." -

To hold, my Lord, that t~e comm:>tion througb. .... ut the Pres:dency in regari to this 
Bill is owing to the actiol). of the money-lending cla~sa'!, is to s~r..lngoly ignore all real 
knowledge of the most cherished feelings-prejudices, iE you like to c.tll them-of the 
ryots of this Presidency ill common with all agrioultural peop}d in t\eir po;i.ion every
where. And is it certain that the new nostrums will be mora effbacious than the 
plague m:!asurcs which, it was at one time dinned into our ear"', were ~urd to stamp out 
plague 1 Will they really stamp out. the terrible plagua of inddhtedness, whi9h, it is 
alleged at the sama time is principally owing to the inveter:tte hahits of extravagance 
in-grainel in the p3:lple thelns31ves? Or is the parallel, which I have drawn Hkely, to 
prove true i,n this respect a.lso? However that may be, let me assure you, my Lod. that 
the alarm and consternation prevailing in the Provinoe ara just what wO~11d ba natllra.lly 
exptlctel under the circumstances, and that the agitation against the Bill is not factitious 
but genuine ani sincere. Of course, it is also true that the money-lending classes 
contrihuta their share to it. rfhe!r legitimate int -rasts ar" lal'gJly involv,ed in the 
proposed melsure~, and theil'securltie3 in m'lDY Clses may be serio-lSly affJcted. Ev~n 

agai.nst their will they would ba reduced to tha neces->ity of pressing hardly on their 
debtors and taking ~teps to sell them up. The worst is that. the gool! and the bad are 
indiscriminately involved in the common treatment ~n both sides. The suvcars are 
entitled to agitate as any other class of His Majesty's 5uhjects in defence of their ri~hts 
and in vindication of their character. They may be said almost to have a sp'}ci 11 claim 
on the consideration of Governmei1t. It is the fdshiou- with the "Revenue officia.ls of 
this Presidency to . dano unce the savcir as 'a ;Mephistopheles tem.pting the ryotwari 
Faust within their juri;;diction. But leaving alone tha que~tion of his share in 
agnrian indebtelness, about which people will talk without waiting to gather facts and 
statistics, it must be' remembered that iu this province of a rigid system of revenue 
collection and a. r03te:l dislIke of remissions und sU"lpen,iotls, 1.he s.i.vcir has admittedly 
occupied a most imp 01 tant and useful place in the agricultural' srtem 01 the coun
try. Tq.is wasveryeliectively put by'the hte Finance Minhter; Sil.' Ja.mes Westland, in tpe 
debate on the Amendment of the Indian Contract Act ill 189J. lle s~iJ : " I should like 
to say a word in support of the remarks which have fallen from my honollra.blo friend Mr. 
Rivaz. I dcprec!lte any idaa goiog abro:lQ that this Bill, as far as my connection with it is 
involved, is based upon tlie theory that the village s.i.vmir is a man to be put down. I 
believe him to be a. very necess::try element in Indian politicdl eC3Doruy, and that he 
exercises a profess:on which is extremely-useful, so _ far M 111m concorne:!: My revenue 
comes in punctually, m!linly because tho village s,lt'car is willing to convert a debt owed 
by the ryot into a debt owed by the ,fyOt to himself" It is not unintl\restin~ to quote the 
observations of Sir Charles Rivaz to which Sir James Westland rt'Idrroo, He said: (C lam 
not among those who consider that every mODey-len~er who has any business tran~actions 
with a member of the a')'ricultural classes in this cnuntry is necessarily an unprincipled 

, ", . 
extortioner, or that every agricultural borrower is a poor simpleton who is unable to under. ..... . J. . 
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stand 'whether he has been treated fairly or unfairly. Th'e money-lender, as my honourabie 
friend Sir Griffith Evans has just said, is a very useful and even indispensable element in 
the composition of rural society in this country, and I am ready to believe that in the main 
the monev-lendinO' classes are reasonably fair and just in their dealings with their agricul
turist cli;nts." Then, again, it has to be borne in mind that many agriculturists themselves 
both lend as well as borrow money. It is not possible to say how many, for unfortunately 
no statistics are available on this point, and the Bombay Government have not been fond 
of instituting inquiries and gathering statistics that would have set at rest many vexed 
questions regarding the agrarian problem. Such statistics as were collected by Mr. Thorburn 
in four selected tracts in the Punjab by taking typical villages and working out each 
otiginal peasant proprietor's debt and mortgage history for about the last twenty-fiv~ year~, 
would be invaluable. As it is, it is not possible, for example, definitely to verify the 
observations made by the custodian of this Bill, when in pointing out that the 'transfer 
of large areas to usurious money-lenders was undoubtedly a public calamity, he added: 
c'These people use their capital to get possession of the land, they Ulle none for the 
improvement of it." I have very little doubt that my honourable friend must have felt 
dreadfully handicapped by his inability to cite definite statistics in support of this as well 
as many other statements in his opening speech, especially that one in which he revives 
and resll;scitates what I believed was an exploded fallacy, that light assessments lead the 
ryot to extr!J.vagance and pave for him the way to hell, without, however, telling Us up to 
what exact point the hoaviness of the assessment should be carried, just as the physician 
forgot to define the last straw in the experiment to sustain a horse without almost any food 
in consequence of which the horse died before the experiment was completed. I have 
a few remarks to offer later on with regard to the alleged extravagance of the ryot on 
festive occasions. But I will ndW proceed respectfully to submit to your Excellency 
wllether it would be wise and statesman-like to ignore altogether a bond fide and legitimate 
agitation in which both ryots and savcars have joine.d, and to press on without pause 
Vi ith legislation the prospect of which has evoked wide-spread consternation among both 
t.hese classes alike., Whether the agitation is altogether intelligent or unintelligent, the 
issues involved in the proposed changes are so momentoUs and, as admitted frankly by my 
honourable friend, they are 6f so difficult and important a character, that ,. ~hey have exercis
ed the wits of all who take an interest in the prosperity of the country, and views have been 
expressed regarding them differing as widely as the poles asunder by those who have an 
equal opportunity and power of judging," that no statesman would be justified in treating 
an agitation on such questions ex'cept "with,infinite patience, caution, and even tenderness. 
In speaking on the first reading of the Punjab " Land Alienation Bill, His Excellency the 
Viceroy remarked that u the issues at stake were, in his jUdgment, as momentoWi as any 
that could attract the attention of the Government of India." But, my Lord, the is~ues 
at stake in the..Bill ~efore the Council are immeasurably more momentous, far-reaching 
and radical than those involved in the Punjab Bill. The Land Revenue Code Amend
ment Bill now before the Council is a far more formidable measure than what is now" the 
Punjab Alienation of Land Act, 1900." The latter Act prohibits permanent alienation ,of 
land except to defined agriculturists without the sanction of a. Deputy Commissioner, 
permits temporary alienations only within certain defined limits, and forbids execution 
sale of land. It does not affect land tenure in any other way. The present Bill not onlY' 
deals with the question of transfer, but provides powers by which the tenure of land iIi 

• this Presidency would be in time completely altered by executive action. The honourable 
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member in charge of the BiU says that the original intention ,OI' the Land Re ,1"1_.:1 

f 87 ' . th d' t' t h' h . . venue vuu~ o 1 9 was In e, lrec Ion 0 w Ie It IS now proposed to revert. I must s~y that he 
does not produce a smgle argument worth the name to establish this ~1'0p6sition.. SUl'ely 
that Mr. Naylor who drafted the :Act approved the form of lease g~ven to Bhils in KMndesh 
can scarcely be called an argument, Feeling the weakness of this argument h h ' 

, , t 'S t' e as noWl 
trl~ to press m 0 serVIce ec IOn 37 of the Land, Revenue Code. (Reads the Section.) 
It WIll be seen that there ~re express saying words in the section which leave ho room 
~or the conten~ion of ~e honourable lnemb~r. On the other hand, there are express words 
m the Act whICh are lDcapable of explanatIOn, except on the theory that land tenure was 
deliberately settled according to what is somewhat lightly called the present opinion of 
their. law officers. There c~n be no doubt that opinion is right. . The co~bined operation of 
Sections 68 and 73 show that every occupant of land has an herital)le and transferable 
right in it, and if the survey settlement is applied to that land, the oocupant is entitled to 
the use and occupation in perpetuity. It is impossible to explain away the final words of 
Section 73 : "the right of occupancy shall be deemed an heritable and transferable property, 
&c" and shall immediately pass to the person whose agreement to become occupant shall 
have been accepted by the Collector:~ The last words would never have been allowed to 
form part of the Act unless it was deliberately intonded to render impossible annual 01' 

short-term teuancies of land brought under settlement. My honourable friend has told US 

a great deal in his speech about indiddual existing occupants and tbej,r vested rightla and 
interests. But he quietly gives go-bye to the fact that leaving individual occupants alo1l6 

• the effect of Section 73 is to permanently impress the land with occllpa~cy rights, 
the tenure in perpetJlity being the lnost essential of them. Individuals may bold and 
individuals may relinquish it, but the land itself can be held only~ wheneyel' held, I by. a 
tenllre in perpetuity. It is this deliberate character impressed upontlle land which 
this Bill is framed to destroy. I venture to 'say again, in spite of my honourable 
friend's inabiUty to Itppreciate it,. that in endeavouring ~o do so it certainly deserves 
to be designated as revolutionary. And btl it remembered that the honourable mel1lber 
himself fully admits that under the existing settlement ., the prosperity of the Presi. 
den~y has advanced by leaps and bounds." I know that the honourable member has 
urged'that the provisions of the Bill will only apply to unoccupied land, which is the 
absolute property of the State, and that forfeited lands rightly come under this designation. 
I have already pointed out that Section 73 absolutely prevents forfeited lands from being 
regarded the absolute property of the State, to be dealt with as the State liked. And it is 
here that the worst sting of the Bill lies. From amongst a certain confusion in the use 
of the words waste, unoccupied, and forfeited lands, the intention of the Bill shoots out 
clear. It is to be a declaratory Act establishing the abSOlute right of til", State as sole 
landlord of all soil in the Presidency. Government seem to be takiug a lesson from the 
exper~ence of the War in South Africa. Frontal attacks a.re supers,eded in fa~our ~f 
flank movements, and this Bill may be described as a flank movement by which the 
declaration of the sole ownership may be quietly and efft'ctively established and declared. 
I do not propose to go into the oid wearisome discussion on ~his su~ject: ~t is snffici~nt 
to note that in this Pl'e~idency the view laid down by Elphmstone In hlS history of ~nd~a. 
as established in Hindu Polity, was deliberately and legally ~ccepted and ado~ted III Its 
main lines the view that" the KinO' possesses the exclusive rIght to a proportion of the 
produce (the rojbha.g as it is still ~alled). This right is permanent, and the King can 
dispose of it at his pl~Q.sure but he cannot interfere with t!!e soil or its produce. beyond 
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tliis limit." It would not be just or right to endeavour now to subvert this final settle
m.ent. Zealous revenue officers have for 80m~ time been talking of what they ingeniously 
call the non-agrioultural value of unalienated land, and claim it as the exclusive property 
of the State, alleging that th~ occupants can claim nothing more than a portion of the 
agricultural rent. 

This pretension, if I may take the liberty of calling it so, has now culminated in the 
full assertion of State ownership in the Dill, which would thus go back upon a solem I} 
adjustment of rights sanctioned by Jegislat~on years ago. It will be thus perceived that 
the agitation caused by this Dill is not entirely ignorant. The people have instinctively 
gone to the very root, of the matter and realized fully the action proposed to be taken by 
Government. The Bill is thus fraught with issues more momentous, more far-reaching,. 
more revolutionary than the Punjab Land Alienation Act. Now let us see with what 
patient care and caution the Government of India proceeded with the Punjab legislation. 
When the Alienation .Bill was read a first time in the Supreme Council, how did His Excel
lency the Viceroy propose to proceed with it? After pointing out that minutes had 
been wl'itten, and resolutions passed during the last twenty-five years, his Lordship spoke 
as follows :-" Does not this fact illustrate in a striking manner the method and deliberation 
with which we prooeed? I am one of those, as may be known, who find that the machine 
of Governm,ent is apt to move somewhat slowly in ~his country, and to be a little pon
derous and rusty in the revolution of its wheels. B~t for caution and slowness, in a 
~atter affeoting vast areas of territory, relating to th~ concrete rights of property, and. 
touching the livelihood of hundreds of thousands, if not of millions, of the population, 
I have, nqthing but praise. Our studies and investigations can soarcely be too protract
ed; our action must, on no accouot, be flustered Qr precipitate; if our proposals are to be 
successful, full opportunity must be afforded to public opinion to digest a.nd to aocept 
them, provided, that is, that they are deserving of acceptance. It is very import'ant 
that the mills of the Sirkar should grind slowly, because in the long run ihey are apt to 
grind exceedingly small. Let me apply these observations to the present case. Mr. 
Rivaz has just asked leave to introduoe this Bill, which has, I may almost say, been for 
years in course of incubation. It represents the unanimous views of the Government of 
India. It has been accepted by the Secretary of State. It is supported in the brief but 
powerful argument, to which we have just listened, by the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
province to which it is proposed to be applied. Yet so consoious are we of the import
ance, of the precedent that we are setting, and of the ,far-reaching consequence of the solution 
that we propose, that we have resolved to give the amplest opportunity for the expres
sion of the opinions, and even of the critioisms, of those whose interests will be affected 
by this measure. In my opinion, legislation in this Coullcil, which is invested with the law. 
making prerogatives of the Government of India, should be deliberate in proportion to 
its facility. Laws that are made in haste are apt to be repented at leisure. For thes~ 
reasons we now introduce this Bill, which public and expert opinion will have an ample 
opportunity of discussing during the next six months; and fortified, as we hope, by this 
outsi,de assistance, we shall then take up the measure when we re-assemble at Simla 
next year." My Lord, I ask for this Bill-far more formidable than the Punjab Bill-the 
same ~pl:J if not ampler,opportu.nity of discussing and criticising it, at least during 
th~ next\ Sl~ months, and to proceed with it further only next year. The only reason 
whICh waaglven at the ~rst hearing for hurrying on the Bill has now ceased to exist. By 
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the Resolution recently issued, your Excellency in Oounoil has been pleased to direQli that' 
until the exp~ry of ~ year no .measures .s~all be taken for the recovery of arrears from any 
bona fide agrIculturist who, In the oplDlon of the Collector, bas paid. during the ~ast ,two 
years such proportion of thtl revenue due from him as might reasonably have been 
accepted, having regard to the character of the seasons. How far the search for this 
bona fide agriculturist will prove sucoessful under the conditions under which the search 
has to be carried out, may be opeI1 to interesting speculation. But it is now cerlii1in that 

• Government have now abandoned their intention to take advantage of the opportunity 
which they believed the existing famine conditions in the Presidency gave them. There 
is no special reason, therefore, for refusing to give to the people, the same ample 
opportunity for discussion and critioism as waS deliberately and wisely given in the 
case of the Punjab Bill. Indeed, there is now an additional reason for a long pause. 
It would give time for the unfortunate impression which was produced by 'the 
announcement, that after ha-.:ing promised liberal suspensions a.nd remissions, Govern
ment propose to create an opportunity under which suspensions would be unnecessary 
and remissions generally poss~ble only afte~ forfeiture. Tbe time which could be gained 
by my proposal could be utilized for purposes of a most important character. In his 
speech in moving the first teading of this Bill the honourable mover said': " It is nob 
infrequently alleged that the widespread agricultural indebtedness is of bur ml~king." 
After referring to variolls facts he added: ,. These facts oonstitute an effective answer 
to those who allege that <excessi~e .assessment is the principal cause' bf ,agricultural 
indebtedness," and he concluded that "the evidence that the assel'lsment is generaUt 
moderate or light, and that it is on that account, and not the reverse, that land is passing 
into the hands of capitalists, is overwhelming." I cannot ~,lp saying that' I am surprised 
that my honourable frit>nd has not recognised that the problem is far more complex and 
requires deeper probing than he has. attempted to give to it. While he ,!l!3l.1ies that I the 

• excessive assessment js. the principal cause of agricultural indebtedness, he has refrained 
from saying to what it is that he attributes it. Does he mean by implication to go with 
those who attribute it to the extravagant habits of the ryot w'ith regard to marl'iage 
ceremonies and other festivals? Now, I wish tha~ this assertion was subjected, to ,1'\ 
statistical inquiry, sllch as that carried out by Mr. 'rhorburn in some villages of the 
Punjab. To my mind there is no economic phrase which is more heartless than that.of 
the ryot's extravagance on festivals. It seems to be completely forgotten that, humble 
as he is, the ordinary ryot, the small peasant proprietor, has' a soul which requires to' 
be nourished in some small way, as he has a }>ody which requires to be fed by at least 

, one simple meal a day. What is his daily life but one of daily drudgery wIt? nothing 
to brighten it? Is it possible to grudge him the relief of a few moments of enjoyment 
on a few festive occasions in a lifetime? And what is the extravagance in' which he 
indulges on those occasions? It has been well said that in the case of an average ryot,
of course there are exceptional cases,-a few new earthenware, a few wild flowers, the 
village tomtom, a stomach-full meal, bad areca-nuts and betel leaves and a fe,w stalks of 
cheap tobacco, and in some cases a. few cheap tawdry trinkets, exhaust the joys of a 
festive occasion in the life of a household whicq has known only an unbroken period of 
unshrinking labour from morn to sunset. Wherever inquiry has been made the ryot's 
extravagance in this resPect shrinks into very small proportions and is ~ very small 
portion of his aggregate indebtedness. In the official inquir'y carried out. by. Mr. 
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, . t' p 'ab vl'llaO'es' he reported that "of 742 families only in three 
Thorburn 111 eer am unJ 0 , • ' • 1 • th 
',' . • t avagance the eaU!J6 of their serlOUS lDdebtedness, S lOwmg at 
cases wa.~ marrmge ex r , . ' d " 
the cow.mon iqea about the extravagance on marrlage~ IS n?L supported by en enec. 
h :Madras there areUigurea tQ show thflt Qut of 66,396 people who sought loans of 
professional money-lenders in the three years, 1889,1890 and 1891, only ~,025 borrowed_ 
tor m~rrin.ge expenses, i.e., 4'50 per cent. of the total number seekmg loans. Of 
this number it is only ten persons who have borrowed over Rs. 10,000; only 62 
thM have borrowed between Its.500 and Rs., 1,000; 1,528 borrowed between Rs. 100, 
and Rs. €iQO; and 1,425 ryo~s borrowed up till Rs. 100. Is this extravagance, and d~ 
those ,whQ glibly talk of the ryot's extravagance on fe~ti\"als as being the caus~ of ~lS 
\nC!ebtedJ\ee$ and his ultimate ruin" mean that the ryot should go through hfe Ilke 
the dum.b ~nimals be dritrtls? The subjeot is of such importance that Government 
~ight weH utilise the time which would he secured by my amendment by an inquiry in 
typiclIIl villages of the sort, Mr. Thorburn carried out in the ~unjab. The whole history ~f 
the ryot'~ indebtedD~ss J;equires to be so probed. We have had enough of economlO 
illferences ~J:l.d dogmatic aSS(lrtioDs, but Wey will never reany solve difficult economia 
problems., For nIl these reasons I solicit a favourable consideration of my amendment, 
Whicp. would, enable ~pinion and criticism to be elicited from all quarters. I solicit it 
the mOl'(f because, without meaning t.he slightest offence, I venture to say that at the 
present mome)lt yoqr Excellency's Gove~nmeut is composed in a somewhat one-sided 
"\fay. J 'have the highest respect for the able and accomplished coIleagues who support 
you OQ the right and the left. But they both belong to the Revenue side of your admin
istration, and canD,ot but have taken impress from its tr~ditions and its predilections. 
400lleague taken from the Judicial side might have bronghb some equipoise. But as 
tpings are, I respedtfully submit that there i~ grenter need than usual for proceeding 
with such cirQumspectioij as may secuie a dispa.ssi?nate judgment. My Lord, if this 
~mendment fails, I do not see how we, the non-official elected members, can make ourselves 
'lsefnl in the tSubsequent stages of It Bill which, from our point ~f view, cannoh be im
proved by amendments d~aling with details. Our presence. would be absolutely useless, 
&Dd. t~ere would be nothing left us but to retire. 

The'Honourahle Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. said-May it please y~ur Excellency,
I do not think r would be justified in giving a silent vote on the Bill now under consi
deration; but it is With considerable diffidence that I address the Council on a matter 
of this importance, because;r lay no claim to any speoial knowiedge of the subject. The 
Bill contemplates three amendments. The first is regarding houndary lines, the second is 
in reference to building sites, and the third is in regard to withdrawing the right of aliena· 
tion of land to which the survey settlement has been e~tended and which may have 
become forfeited. I do not refer particularly to the lands in Sind, alluvial lands, waste 
lan~s, forest lands, 8,nd relinquished lands, though they also form part of those proposed 
to be ~ante~ on t~e condition of non-transferability. There can he no qu.estion that 
th~ obJect WIt~l which Governmen: have introduced this :Bin ~s a very good one. They 
thi.n~ that agrIcultural indebtedness is an' evil which should be remedied. They are of 
opl~~on th~t one of the. causes of the growing indebtedness of the cultivators is the 
facility -u:hlCh they. possess in alienating their lands which could be mortgaged or on 
the securIty ~f whICh loans could be ohtained. Government, therefore, think that it 
would.. be deSirable at all events to try an experiment and see whether the withdrawinD' 
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o~ the right of alienation would prevent indebtedness or npt. To my mind, any experi .. 
ment un:1ertaken with. the object of making our peasantry prosperous would be 
eminently weloome", Government further think that the;! best time for carrying out this 
experiment on an extensive scale is, the present season, which follows two suocessive 
seasons of scarcity in the Presidency. To my mind, my Lord, this does not appear t() 
be the right course. I do not think Government are justified in taking this opportu .. 
nity of experimenting in rega.rd to land forfeited for non-payment of assessment. I 
~cho the s~ntiment that has already been expressed in the Oouncil, that the present 
Government have done Diuch towards extending liberal help and assistance in the matter 
pf remissions a.nd suspensions, and. t therefore think if the experiment is oonducted at the 
present moment on the lines indicated, their object will be entirely misconstrued. 
Another point which has to be ~arefully considered before launching into the ~xperiment 
is whether there are -any prospects of itA proving successful. I think there are none, as 
my idea is that within the tim~ of grace Government propose to grant for the payment 
of arrears, Dlost of the arrear$ will be paid off. I will give my reasons for saying so. 
It is admitted that there is a ,deep-rooted desire or anxiety amongst the occupauts to 
retain proprietary rights in the sou. If tha.t feeling exists it is but natural that 
the ocoupants will put forward, IUOst strenuous efforts to meet Government arrears 
in order to retain their lands 011 the existing- tenure. The next reaSOn I have to urge 
is supplied by the sp'eech delivered by the Honourable Mr. Monteath at the first 
reading of the Bill. In the course of a very lucid and able exposition of the 'principles 
underlying the Bill he pointed out that, taking various talukas and districts, the right 
of alien.ation is worth from 8 to 45 multiples of the assessment. If that is so, it 
stands to reason tbat occupants would not aUo,w t~eir rights to be forfeited for one or 
two years' outstanding ar~ears of land assessment. Then again I am informed that 
there are numerous cases in which holding3 are Dlortgaged and the savcars, having 
regard to the IIJ!,rrow margin between the selling value of each holding and the amount 
,advan.oed Oll the mortgage of it, do not feel justified i~ advancing any further sum for 
the payment of the new .assessmel,lt. Finding that under the new laW', forfeiture meant 
the enttre wiping 0./1 of thei,r advances, these s~vcars would undoubtedly come forward' 
and pay up the assessment rather than allow the holdings to be forfeited' and, thereby 
lose altogether the money they· bad -advanced oi the security of such h()ldings. The 
,esult of such payments will be tliat the right of alienation will be safe and the' 
savoars will have sufficient tim3 to foreclose and sell and become the real owners. It 
has been admitted by the honoUrable member in -.Charge of the Bill that it would be' 
a great publio calamity if the lands should pass into th~ hands of the money-lending, 
classes on an e~tensive scale. But it appears to me that the effect under the Bill will 
be ideIj.tically the same, as there can be no doubt that a large number of holdings will 
pass out of the hands of the agriculturists into those of the sa. v~J's. If the agri .. · 
,culturists by putting forth suprema. effQrts and incurring further debt, and the savcal'!J 
~o safeguard theit interests in the holdings pay up the outstanding arrears of land 
.assessment, the question arises wheth~r any land would come under the operation 1)( 
t4e forfeiture clauses of the Bill? To me it appears that very little, if any, land would 
~ome within the operation of those clauses, If some holdings are allowed to be for~ 
feited, 'they will in my opinion be Qn]y those, the selling value of whic~ does' not 
exoeed the amount Qf assessment due. If such Holdings faU in, '10(; us consider what 
Jpnd of land will oe thereb,Y obtaiD~d for' the plJrJloses Qf thq experiment;> It will 
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elearly,be of a. very inferior quality. Government have theru$e~ves admitted 'in. their 
reply to the Deccan Sabha that suc~ will be the case" Tha,t bem~ so. t~e expenment 
w'II ,have to be confined to inferior holdings. The obJect Wlth, whICh It IS under~akeIt 
iS~ as has heen sta'ted by: the Honourabla lfr" llonteath, to have side by side two 
classes of holdings, the one ,under the existing survey settlement tenure and the other 
under the new tenure. ' It will be obvious to everyone that the data drawn from an 
experiment conducted on these lines, fYil., that in one case the class of land is admitte~ly 
superior in ptoductivenes'l to tha.t' of the other cannot be considered oonclusive. For the 
purposes of ,the experiment it is necessary' that the ho!dings subjected to the t~st. should 
be about' equal in point of 'productiveness. It may be urged that, admlttmg the 
iuferiority of the soil on which the experiment 'will be made. if the ryots holding these 
inferior lands are found to be more prosperous than ,those occupying the ricner lands 
on the existing tenure, it will be a distinct proof that the experiment has succeeded, 
Quite so, but would Qovernment be justified in drawing the conclusion that because 
the holders on the new tenure were not more prosperous than or not equally as prosperous 
as the others, that the experiment had failed? I do not think Government woul~ be 
justified in drawing that conclusion, Such being the case, I do not see what practical 
good could come out of an experiment conducted on adm"ittedly defective line~. . , ' 

My objections to the Bill may be summarised as ,follows: (a) the experiment 
would involve the ryots into greater, indebtedness j (b) a large, n?mber 1:'0£ hold~ 

ings would pass into the hands of the savcars; (0) the experiment will .either not 
be possible at all or would have to be confined to rery inferior land j and Cd) that" in. 
~~se, the, .experi~ent ,fails and the, holdings have to be re-gran~ed on the ,existi.ng 
tenure1 a large spm of .money will be lost to tlie St!:).te. With regard to the fourth 
objection I have: raised, it has b,een .stat~d that if full effect is given to the new me~sure, 
,the amolint of reyenue which Government will 'ha~e to forego wfll be something like 
t4ree-quarters of.~ crore. It amounts to this. that Gov~rnment are prepared to pay that sutl\ 
~o~ the purpose 9f acquiring the right of alienation in regard to a. given area. of agri
cultural land. 'in the Presidency, or in other words, they -propose to give up land revenue 
to that extent/if full advantage is ta.ken/of this measure. Government being prepared 
~o forego land revenue to the, extent stated, I wo.u1d suggest a way of carrying out the 
~xperiment ~here the chances of success, or, at all events, of obtaining conclusive data 
are possible to a greater degree. I am sure that if my Ruggestion is acted upon, it will do 
~way with all the objectionaple features of this measure. I would suggest that the amount 
'Which the Government are prepared to forego should be devoted to acquiring holding~ 
in the different talukas and then letting them to the agriculturists minm the right of 
alienation. 1 would put it in'a different way by saying that I would urge Government ,tQ 
~cquire the right of alienation over as many holdings as possible for the amount they are 
prepared to forego. As, far as my information goes, it will be possible to acquire a ~ew 
\~ousand acres in each taluka of the Presidency for the amount which I have mention .. 
e,\and all these hqldings will then become the absolute property of Government. Th~ 
advantage 0: this plan is, that in acquiring the holdings they will get for the purposes 
of the ex.'P~nment land of about equal productiv~ness as compared to other holdings in 
t~e same tal'ria. I understand that within the amount mentioned somethinO' like 25000 
acreS or. more ?f can be acquir~ in each t.iluka of the Presidency Whlch, I thlnk, 
should be consldel'ed a Ie {{It the purposes of the exneriment If ff t b' to' 

'\ ~'\' J;", • • e ,ec e gIVen my, 
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'suggestion,' G~vern.ment will have in each t~luka' holaers 'of, land on the' exlstiil00 'tenUIe • - _ _ • I:> 

'and holder~ of land on the new tenure working side by side on soil of about equal produCl-
tive!1ess and ~he da~a/ sO' ,obtained' will' bE}' quite ,conclusive. -If,. advantage is taken 
to- a considerable e~tent of thE}' present" measure, three·quarters C:f a crore will 'be lost 
t<? the State for a11 ~ime. 'Of' course, that wouW nJt be a heavy sacrifice if 'the much 
'n~e.ded impl'ove;ment in the condition of the ryot can be effected by the measure 
before the Council. But under 'my suggestion that' money. will be paid for valuable 
assets~ In the present case; if the experiment proves unsuccessful, the result will be, 
'as .the 'Honourable>~r. Monteath said at the Maha.bleshvar sitting 'of the Councn, 
that Government 'will have to abandon the experiment by a stroke of the pen. But in that 
'event -the whole amount 'of revenueoforegorie will be lost to the State. Under my 
'suggestion if the experiment is abandoned the holdings secured will remain a valuable 
'asset which can be easily realised. The're can be, as fal' as I can see, no objection to this 
course because the holdings can be acquired 'on the same principle as land is acquired 
'f~r rai,lways, roads and other purposes. If the experiment can be conducted on these 
li~es and if Government introduce fresb legislation, I think the Counoil will accept it 
:as an honest endeavour on the part of G.overnment to find a remedy for an admitted 
evil. If the' suggestion that I· have taken the liberty of placing before 1;he Council 
is c'1rried out. the experiment wilt' 'be worked on 'business prinCIples and the results 
'will be more tban convincing otherwise. I submit :tbat there is everything to recom
mend my suggestion; as a:n the objects' of the Bill will thereby be attained. Govern
'tnent having under that arrangement acquired the right of alienation for the purposes of 
p~blic good, I don't think there can be any objection to th~ir action. In regard to the 
'other classes of land: namely, the 1ands in Srnd, served by the Indus, wastA lands, forest 
<la-nds, alluvial lands, &c., I think the honourable member in charge of the Bill has' made 
o:ut' a very strong case. ~tost of these- lands have 'to remain fallow for a; considerable 
'time, and I agree with 'the mover of tire.. Bill that these are special classes of l~nds and 
shonld be specially 'treated. 1!"10F thin'ea.son i would support this part of the Bin. - Brit 
a.s regards forfeiture, I 'think'the time' is most inopportune for advantage to be taken of 
forfeitmg the right of alienation for One or 'two years' arrears of assessment. If YOUI' 
Excellency would agree to 'put In a few' words in the Bill making it clear that the Govern
ment did not take power to- apply this measure to forfeited land~, I wilt have no hesitation in 
supporting it. But if Government wish to ta"ke that power ~n the present occas~on, the 
best plan would be to postpone the consideration of the matter and refer it back to the 
~elect Committee. I~ that event my suggestio!! would be most carefully considered, the
object Government have a.t heart would be met and the o-bjectionable features of the Bill 
~~~~~~~ , 

The Honourable Rao Ba_badur CauNILAL VENIL"L said :~YQur Excellency,-It has 
been denieq that there is any extravagance on the part of the ryots or the agricultur:al 
class~ but I can give instances of my own knowledge which should satisfy the Council of 
the extravagance of that class of the people. A very few years ag9 when I was out 
driying I met a fu.neral procession. It. was that of a woman who had died while deliver. 
ing three children at one time~ The body Was being carried with great p~mp and cere· 
mony 0- It was covered with a. costly sari, torches were lighted and trumpets were being 
blown. On inquiry I was told that the body had been brought a. distance of about ten 
miles to be' cremated Oil tha banks. ot the, N erbudda. On asking why the _body had b~en 
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b 'ght that dUtance the answer was that the husband was very fond of his wife and be 
c~::idel'ed it IJ great' honour to cremate the bodiel of his relatives on the sacred banks 
of the' Nerbudda rivt!l'. I told the person tbat the custom was when a dead body was 
brought iQ be oremat~d pn the banks of the Nerb~dda. from the village. where the ~at~ 
took place the relatives bad tp feed the whole vIllage. The populatIOn of the vIllage 
numbered ~ tho'Usa;q.d, and I ask~d had the husbmd got monflY P The reply was tbat he 
had about lOO ~cre8 of land, but he did not hold it all. When his old father died be 
mortgaged som~ of it to feed the wbole village. A third of it was now mortgaged. and 
of the remaindQr perhaps half wOIdd be mortga,ged for the expenses of his wife's funeral. 
OrdinarUy the people are frugal I admit, but on occ~sions of mart iag~s and funerals they 
become excited a.nd :reckless, There are ~ertain clas~es of people living in the ·int,erior, 
among whom it is the oqstom when the Q.eath of a parent takes place to invite all connectionll 
from various pa.rts of the country anQ. treat th(:lD'l for three days with. food, opium 01' 

liquor, because status is judged by the amount of money spent on these articles. There' 
-.re toany instances in which Kolis, Boras and Girasias had mortgaged their la,nds to mee~ 
~he expenses on the opcasion of marriages. J: have witnessed marriage processions in 
which th!3re wail a cavalcade of horsemen, besides a string of fifty or sixty carts cont~ining 
men, worpell and children, and men with ~~ttle-drums, The horsemen were got from 
~rtain Thakors at sa much per man. To pay for all this money had to be borrowed and 
lihe land mQrtgaged. The s/i,vClirs Ill"e quite willing to lend the money and do not press 
for }'epayment. They are ready to renew the bond twice or thrice, and when they thin. 
they have gone f"r enough they press for the money, obtain a decree of the Court, and 
pbtain ¥>ossession of the land. In some cases the transactions were fraudulent. Probab1y 
the bond is drawn up for Rs. 10Q at 24 per cent. compo'Und interest 1 the cultivator gets 
}ts. 80. After three y~ars the bond is renew~d and a second 'bond is drawn,up for. perhapst 
lts.200. .A thjrd bond is drawn up and perJIaps a suit is filed on tbat. Thus tile deb~' 
goes on ~ncreasjpg UI)til the ryot is unable tp pay. I c~n say frOJD personal ~nowledge 
that in the Broa~h District, of the lands in two ta.lu~as. more than half the area is now 
in the hands of the savcar in consequellce of the ind~btedness of the ryot, the main cause 
pf whip4 ie their un~estricted right of transfer. These savcars do ~ot eve~ pay the annual 
asses&ment. ~hey leilsa the land to the original holder on conflition that he pays 'the 
Government ~s8essment apd also pays the ,savcar DloJ,'e than twice the 8SSeSilQlent as his 
fent~ ~OWI if the assessment on the land is heavy how can the ryot afford to pay more 
dian twice th~~ amount to the Rthcar? Th~re may be mistakes here and there and the 
1lssesment mq.y be a little ~ore than it shQuld be in some places. But aU lands in ~ 
district are not heaviJy assessed. It is said the savcars will l~se the land if the present 
Bin is passed into law. But if the savcars want to take care of their interest they call 
pay the GoveI'Il-ment assessment. The land will not be forfeited if the demand is met. 
If the land is forfeited on account of the arrears, the savcars will have to thank them
selves. If they pay the Governm~nt J1ssessment thJlir 'right will be secured. It is sail! 
that the laI)d does not belong to the State. I ask thflP in regard to the waste' land whQ 
i$ the owner of i~? I don't suppose everyone o£ us can go and pJough the land anq . 
fight amongs~ ourselves anq be prosecuted criminally. The land belongs to the State. 
~f 8.. man :\Vant8 to cultivate he goes to the Mamlatdar tQ ask permission to be allowed to 
cu~tlvate !t: If t~e .State is .. not the owner of_ the la-nd, then who is; and why is, the 
~amlatdar ~ permlSSlon reqmred P If land resigned does 'P,ot belQng to Government, tQ 

W ~()m doee It 'belong? The land is resi~ne4 ~o Governme~~ and f~erefo:re {Iovernmen~ 
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ure the owners of the land; ~nd the owner can do as he likes. I own a ,house a~d Jet i,t 
for fifty rupees, and if the tenanffails to pay I have a right to thrust him out a~d let 
it to another or on any condition I like. I don't see any logic ~n the argume~t $hat 
Government have no proprietary title to the land. The ,whole argllmezl..t is based (Hl 

misapprehension. The present Bill, if passed into law, will not touch any land o~ whic'\l 
the Government assessment has been paid ·and will otherwise apply only to ll),nd which 
has been lying waste from time immemorial and land resigned and forfeit,ed. The present 
Land Revenue Code authorises a. Government officer, when failure to pay the 'asses.sment 
takes place, to deClare the land forfeited to Government. Since Government have gra
ciously issued a Resolution giving the ryots a full year's time to satisfy the Oollector that, 
according to their abilities, they have paid so much and then they will be allowed two years 
to pay the arrears •. Therefore there can be no injustice whatever in the ,matter. There 
is a good deal to be said about the agitation. When the Bill was referred to the Seleot 
Committee, I ascertained the wishes or the oultivators in my district. Tlle people whom I 
met I asked ·what. th~y thought a.bout the Bill, the provisions of which ~ ~xpla.ined to them. 
The ryots who were involved in. debt seemed to approve of it. They expressed to me 
personally that they would be glad to be free of their debts and have the land and all 
their rights except the right of transfer. The subsequent agitation changed. their minds. 
The people whd were not in debt, the richer class of landholders, believed that it is the 
intention of Government to make the Bill !1Pplicable to their lands and th~y did' not want 
it. As regards the proposition of my honourable friend MI'. Mehta, it seems to me that 
he has embodied the .language used in the representation of ,the Bombay Presidency 
Association, that the principle of the Bill be referred for the oopsideration of High Oourt 

• Judges, District Judges and Oommissioners. That seems to be altogether unnecessary. 
Two of the three Oommissioners are members of this Council; they are present hel'e to 
express their opinions. The High Conrt a.nd District Judges are Judicial Officers; ,the 
present Bill is a. Hevenne Bill, and I don't suppose they are much concerned about it 
(laughter). To ask them to consider this Bill ~Hld for that purpose. to defer it for siJV 
months and Lhen for another two months means that the Bill will be shelved foJ.' eight.· 
monthI'!. I don't think thatf is necessary. and I shall vote against the amendment. 

The Honourable Rao BaMd~ ACI[yu':fBIlASKAR DESAISaid-Your Excellency,-i 
have but few remarks to make iq. connection with the Bill before the Ceun-cil. I' am going 
to place thl'm before honourable members for this reason, that both by hereditary occupation 
and official duties, which now exttend over 33 years, J have had something to do with the 
cultivators. For the last 29 ;rears my duties have required me to be on tour for at"least 
six mo:pths in the year. I state this q~alifioation as my honoura.ble friend to the left, Sic 
Bhalchandra Bhatavdekar, has dropped a n9te of warning that officers should not give an 
expression to optimistic ideas. H~ asked Lord George Hamilton to visit an Indian village 
in order that His Lordship might know the condition of the people. If therefore I slip 
into an expression which £aUs undel' the head of opti.rnism, I am going to say beforehand 
that it i~ not by visiting one Indian village;, it is not by one railway journey., viewing 
crops and people through the Railw/ly willdows and then pronouncing an opinion abQut 
their condition; but it is by a systematio tour repeated every six months in the year 
,continuously for t.he last 29 years; it is by mixipg up with the village peopl~, agriculturists 
01' non-agriculturists, lenders or borrowers, landlords or tenants, that I claim to have pad 
~ome idea of their economio condition, their standard of living, thejr general wanta and 
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t'heir re1ations with 'eaoh ot~er. 1 may also sltY tbat my opiaioll' as to' the. necessity for 
, - t t'o" 8' uc'h as' is offered by this Bill was formed long before anythmg was known 'some pro ec 1 u • • • 

'of'ihe 13m or the intentioDs of Government with regard to It. In this connectIon I take 
the' lib,.erty of reading what I said in this very hall twelve months ago. I then 

said :--

"The question of the incidence of the asseSsment on 1a~d has been touched. If the asses!!~ent 011' 

Jand in Gujar4t is really higb as it appears to baV'e been, let It by all me~s b~ re~uce~ at the earliest date' 
possible: but the ODe important point I wou1d ask ~overnment to bear In mlDd IS thIS, that when they 

t 1
'" the survey rates in order to make them moderate, they must see that the benefit reaches the persons 

aV s" , . \ • 1 
f 'whom it is intended becanse it has been stated somewhere, pel'haps In one of the letters recent y pub-
or , , d ' b 

'1ished iu the Times of Indin, that the wealthy Bania ~f Gujarat has alreadyabsorbe nearlY pO per cent. 
of the occupancies. This fact, be it rememberid, he has accomplished against adverse circumstances. It 
.was when the assessmen,t was high and the famin/:) eidono, come to help him byimpoverisbing the cultivator 
and forcing him to borrow that the Bania has possessed ¥p1self of so much land. When, therefore, the 
Jand becomes liO'htlY8.sspssed, it will be a temptation for ~m too powerful to resist; because I know my 
mend the Kuitbi cultiva.tor intimately for many years. He is the san;Le thriftless man whether he belongs 
to Gnjarat, the Deccan Or the Konkan. He has an 'elastia Jipe of expenditu~e which contracts and expand' 
with the meaDS at his, disposa.l. If he gets more, he spend. m01'e. If his land fetches roO'l'e value in the 
market, lt only raises his credit with the savcai. In these circumst~nges, if Governmt'ut really wish to' 

help the poor cultivator, let them take care that they do not :help hi,n out of the posseasion of his small 

occupancy:' 

t may c1aim therefore at least this: that if I support the Bill, I supPQrt it not because it is 
a Governtnent measure, but because it is a measure which meets a long-felt want
a want which considering the large interest~ involved, could no longer be ignored. 

I now proceed to the consideration of the motion made by myfriend the Honourable 
11r~ Mehta. I am somewhat surprised that an ;ldvocate of his eminence and: experience' 
should go in for opinion-e~idenC'e in preference to faeis. In short, what would be the' 
value of the opi~ions collected P They would be vagu~ conflicting; irrelevant and inde
'clsiver and~ consequently, to a great extent absolutely unreliable. A learned counsel like 
my honourable friend Mr. Mehta imtead of introducing a piece of doubtful evidence in a 
ease would exclude it altogether, A motion, therefore,. for the collection of such evidence 
is-not ~ne wh~c1i should have e~nated from my honoura.ble friend., 

:Bnt apart from the question of the. value to be attached to the evidence, let us see' 
what time it will take, because time is of gteat importance in connection with this Bill ... 
Looking' to the number of official a.nd non-offieial gentlemen to whom the Bill is to be' 
referred for-opinion, it will not be a matter of surprise if it takes more than oliO year instead ; 
of six months beIore the opinions are submitt~d. The voluminous record will then han 
to be ~rintecl, ~ndexed and summarised. The Select. Committee will then have to report 
upon It. If In such small matters as the Karachi Ilort Trust Bill exten'Sions oove to be
applied tor; it will not be over .. stating the period to say that the Committee will take at 
least six months to send in their reports. 'l'hus it will be about a ye8ll' and a half OF twO' 
years before the honourable members meet fOI the secon'li reading of the :Bill· aud what 
will be the state of things by then? " 

The forfeiture and the short leases. elauses, the wrong illterpretation or mis
interpretation of which has produced. Sa) muc:h ala.rm and ereated so mllch .preJudice) 



amongst the ryots, will sit heavily on them all thIs time 'ahd their irientls the money
lenders, who within 2i months have achieved phenominaI results would take full advantaoo6 

" 0 

of the situation., When, therefore, honourahle mem bers meet RO'ain for the second re~dinO' , ,0 bt 

they will find themselves in exactly the same position in which the Russian and Austrian, 
'General~ found t,hemselves on the day of Auste-rlitz, These wise men had the previouS', 
e,'ening drawn instructions for the guidance of their officers and soldiers and issued them. 
to be printed. The next morning, however, t4e battle began and the army was in full 
l-etreat before the printed copies of instructions were ready for distribution. So when 

; ~ol'1ourable members meet for the second reading !>f this Bill a year or two hence, the indebt
ed agriculturists would not be within the scope of this Bill. They will have lost their land 
and the question will be not for maintainIng the broken neasantry, but of cteatinO' a new f" 0 , 

one by bllying back lands from the money-lenders for distribution among the landless 
classes. We must, therefore, choose between a piece of practical legislation such as the 
B~ll now before the Council, and an attempt at creating a new peasantry clas~ by pur .. 
chasing land. I hope, therefore, that honourable members will reject the motion. 

Proceeding now to the considera.tion of the criticism, the one feature which cannot 
fail to strike even the most superficial observer is that it beats past' rccord as regards the 
amoun.t of interest evoked. Within the comparatively short time of 21 months that the 
Bill has been before the public there is not one important place in the Deccan which ,has 
not sEmt in its memorhl. No doubt the critiCism is one-sided, but it could not be other
wise. Of the 'two interests touche4, by the Bill~the ploney-Iendel's and the petty Jand
hGlders·-one alone could speak, and it has ~poken. The ryots will un.derstand the Bill only 
when it becomes law and begins to operate. I would mention an instance within my 
knowledge. In 1872, when agitation was goin~ on in the Ratmigiri District against the 
survey rates, the tenants joined their voice to that of the Khots. Not only this: later on 
when the guaranteed survey rates could only 'be set aside if the tenants consented, thereto, , 
tl)ey signed ,applications to that effect and realized the situation when their drops were 
appraised. On this point the Poona memo~ialists) with a. candout worthy of mention, 
admit that the ryots will take a long time to realize the conseql1ences of the Bill. If j 
therefore, Dhondo PatH and Raghu Bhosalo. atterided the memorial meetings here ancl 
there and joined in the chorus-even if petitions after petitions again1!t the Bill come in 
pmp!>rting to emanate from Kunbis-'-the voice is that of their friends, the money .. , 

, lenders, and not the genuine voice of the ryots themselves. 

But even if the criticism is one-sided, it is nevertheless entitled to very gratiot con-
sideration, because it has done one great service by putting together all the. ;u'gUInents 
that could be urged against the Bill. All tWit could be said against the Bi~l from the 
lnoney-Ienders' point of view has been said. ~o let us see what it is that it tells us: 
What new points, i£ any, does ~t make out ~ The fact ot the agmrian indebtedness has 
not been disputed. ~'he dissentfug membets of the Select Committee admit that the) 
agrarian situation is such as to dema:t:J.d the most anxious attention of Government. The 
Belgaum and some other memorialists follow suit. So there is nO difference of opinion as 
to the eltistence (if the disease. It is the diagnosis of the disease in regard to which 
there is d~fference of opinion. In the opinion 9£ the memorialists as well as of some or. 
the honourable members whO s}1oke yesterday the indebtedness is due not to ancestral debt" 
not t~ the ig~orance and improvident habits ot the cultivators, not to the, pr~sure of 
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population forcing tIle cultivat)l' to stick to his land eVen on.a bare margin, b~t so~l~ to 
th higb incide~ce of assessment and the rigidity with which that assessment IS coll~cted 
in ehad as well as good years. In their opinion the money-lende~ ~s l1~d~servedly roa~io~ed 
~nd if only the survey assess~ent is reduced and gre~ter. elastiCIty IS mtroduce~ In ,he. 
system of collecting the revenue, no further protection IS needed for the Kun bl and the 
mIl might be dropped. 

. The ql1estion about the general inc,dence ci the survey assessment has been t06 
exhaustively dealt with only a few minutes ~ince to call for any fllrther remarks on my 
part. I would only refer to one or two points of minor .mportance. One is, how do the 
rates in British villages compare with those in the adjoining villages belonging to Native 
Chiefs. In the Belgaum District there are villages si~e by side: one set belong to 
Government and the other to one or other of the Prin~s and Chiefs in the Southern 
Maritha Country and KolMpur. Out of the 140 cases i~ which I had the average rates 
compared, in 139 the rates in ;British villages were foundr lower than those in the adjoin. 
ing villages bdonging to Native Chiefs. By itself this would not signify a.nything. If, 
for instance, the Chief of Ichalkaranji were to impose a rate of Rs. 15 per acre, that 
would be no justification for the British Government for imposing a. rate of Rs. 10; but 
that is not my argument at all. What I say is this, (that our rates are lighter than the 
survey rates,/whicb are not considered to be heavy and about the high incidence of which 
not a word of complaint has ever hee:t;t heard in this hall or outside of it. 

Another point I may refer to is this, that if the survey rates leave a very small 
margin of profit, how is it that it finds a competition for its purchase? My honourable 
:friends, Messrs. Pat'ekh and Gokhale, attribute it t~ the fact that to retired Government 
bervants land is the sale resort for investment. It is not of such investments I am speak. 
ing of. When a man with money wants to build a house, he pays a fancy price for the 
site: but when he wants to build a house- for lettin,g, he enters into the calculation as a. 
husiue.ss man. I therefore refer to transactions on the part of professional money-lenders. 
We all know that no money-lender ever cultivates the lands either himself~ through 
aervanis or hired labour. He always lets it on periodical leases. He thus finds a margin 
for the survey assessment plus interest, and while the actual cultiv~tor, the lessee, finds 
~ome margin for himself. It may, therefore, be safely said that, taking the Presidency as 
no whole, the incidence of survey assessment has absolut~ly no connection with the agficnl~ 
tural indebtedness. As regards the need for the introduction of greater elasticity in the 
collection of revenue, the ;matter has already attracted the attention of Government, 

It is, therefore, unnecessary to remark that the analysis of the agraqan situation fur
nished by t.he honourable member in charge of the Bill is correct. There is only one point 
in what he said at the first reading of the Bill which, in my opinion, requires a little amplifica; 
tion. He 'Was correct in stating that agricultural indebtedness was a legacy from the former 
Government.' I do not dispute it. I am prepared to go even so far as to admit that 
the agriculturist was more deeply indebted under the Peshwas than he is now; but what 
I fe.el constrained to point out is that he enjoyed under the PesQwas far greater prote~tion 
a~a1Dst the m?ney.lender than is offered by the present Bill. On account of perpetual 
dls!urbauces 10 the country there was no competit.ion for land. Instead of the cultivator 
wanting land as at present, it was the land which wanted cultivators. Special induce
me-nts were offered to Kunbis in order that they might come ~nd settle in the village. How 
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many iijstances there are in which when the>ryots fOu.D~tJlat the Pettil or the Khot was 
oppressive they compla.ined to the Sarkltr and got the~ chanO'ed, There ar~ interest. 
ing documents showing that sometimes the ryots in a body w~ulci threaten to abandon 
the village unless they had such a. PatH or Kho~ as would treat them well, as would repair 
the village temple, as would give them food to eat and advance them money not only for 
seed and cattle but for payment o{ debts when dunned by creditors. All this is now 
changed on account of the great competition for land. Not that the British Government 
is less solicitou& for the interests of the ryots, but its methods of fair dealing place the' 
weaker members of the commonwealth at a great disadvantage. When, for instance, the 
Government made provision in Regulation V of 1827 restriotiDO' the rate of interest to 12 o , 
per cent., side by side it arranged for tbe preparation of .HIage records and registratIOn of 
title~deeds, established Courts apd provided establishments for the speedy enforcement or 
their decrees. It is for these reasons that, even though it may be taken for granted that 
the ryot may not be as involved in debt DOW as he w:as under the Peshwas, he needs 
special protection such as is now offered by the .Bill. 

It is pointed out that the withdrawal or the survey occupancy is a rettograde move~ 
ment ill(:,onsistent with the high value bestowed upon it in the past. I quite agree ,that 
the occupancy right should not he wantonly taken away from those who deserve to retain 
it; but it would be quite otherwise with those who have'abused it.. We have, for instance. 
conferred borrowing powers on Municipalities. If they abuse them by building Town 
Halls of marble and thus handicap ~he future generations, will they be allowed to do it ? 
Will not the power be withdrawn? Has not the Kunbi recldessly used up the security 
of his land, discounting profits ot future years P If you withdraw the power in One case, 
why should you not do it in the other? And what is law after all? As eminent jurists 
have held it, it is but a system of adjustments and compromises founded on experienc(t 
and trial. As legislators are not infallible men and as experience shows that the Kunbi has 
ul?used his power, there is nothing wrong in dep,rivlDg him of that power, 

The one strong objection urged against the measure is that a large nu~ber of petty 
landh()ld~rs will be quite resourceless as regards their hon-agricultural wants. Govern
m'"ent 'Will certa..inly grant tagai so far as the agric!lltural needs go, but the other wants 
will have to be met elsewhere. and in regard to them it is feared that the money-lender' 
will hold back his hand. This fear is groundless, and the question..as to how such wa.nts 

wiU be met need .cause no anxiety. 

• 
A tenure of the kind, which the Bill intends to create, is not new to India. It 

prevails; I am told, in Kashmir and elsewhere. But we do not know how it is working 
there, and, if possible, we must find a precedent nearer home. I know of a Britis~ 
Collectorate where there are now about 64,000 occupants. whose lands are heritable but 
not transferable. Not a. rupee of tagai is ever advanced to them. This notwit~tand
-mC7' they nave been able to meet th~ir aO'ricultural as well as non-agricultural wants with .. 

0' 0 

tmt Government aid. .A large number of the tenants are indebted, and they get the 
money from the village money-lenders on personal seourity, and one is often mora careful 
of personal security When he has nothing else to stand upon. ',rbere are not instances 
wauting in which one .cultivator assists another. No doubt the Bombay labour market 
also serves them well. But Bombay is accessible to Ratnagiri only .7 months during the 
year,'while all the Decca.n anq Gujarat Districts traversed by the Railway h.a..ve. :Bombay 
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accessible any time during the year. ,If want' has forced the superfluous agricultural 
population of Ratnagiri to emigrate telllPorarily to Bombay, the same will occur in other 

districts. 

'1\1Y,Lord, I have now only one word to add as regards the ~mendment made in the 
Select ,conlmitte~ of Section 153 or the Land Revenue Code. With great deference to 
the members of that Committee I must say that the amendment in question will, in many 
cases, virtually help the money-lender to dispossess the cultivators of their land. The 
issue of a notice previous to forfeiture is provided for by the Select Committee in the 
inte:rcst of the money-lender whC? advanced ~s money before he knew of the present 
Bill,. It is only fair that such money-lender Ehould be entitled to its repayment; but 
your notice enables him to keep paying the assessment until he can go to the Court, get 
a money-decree, and by its execution take possession of the land. 

In order to give some idea of the k~nd-of money-lenders we are assisting by the provision 
ror the notice, I ~ollld read an extract of a few lines from an official report submitted 
18 months before the :BiU was read for the first time:-.-,-

" -, > 

liThe! information specially obtainea 'from the Sub-Registrar of Athni shows that between 
60h November 1899; and6th December 1899, '.e., witbm the space of one month, 128 land mOl'tgage
honde ,were registered, .44 of these were'for mortgage with possession, containing no mention of rate 
of intere's~. The pr,ofits \fere W be ~njoyed in lieu of interest. In the remaining 84 ~ases the rates 
()f)interest were as follows: 

Rate of 
'interest;. 

No. of 
cases. 

9 1 
lOt 1 

12 to 20 42 
21 to 37! 40." 

When a loan is given on personal seourity one can understand the high rate <?f 
interest, because it is, after all, a risk for the money-lender to advance the money_ But' 
when money is given on the security of land and after the deed is registered, the rate of 
interest on the transactions just mentioned seems exorbitant, and it is these generous 
lnoney-lenders who are so anxious to assist the ryots by advancing them money on the 
security of their land at 37 per cent.; it is these generous Shylocks whom you are going 
to enable not only to take -their agreed pound of flesh, but authorizing them to bleed 
their victims to death in the course of the operation. . 

• • 
With these remarks I vote in favour of the second reaUing of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir BRALCHANDRA KRISHNA: BRATAWADEKAB. said-No Bill of 
this Legislature within 'recent memory has excited such widespread alarm and opposi
tion among the people at large as the Bill at present before the Council. The alarm 
is not ignorant or factitious. It is not the work <1f any agitation conducted _ in the 
interest of any particular class. As far as I .have been able to ga.uge public opinion. I 
believe it is a genuine feeling pervading the entire agricultural oommunity of this 
Presidency. The pile of memorials placed' on the Council table is an ~common 
experience. The public meetings. too, and the representations proceedinO' from them are 
unusua~ in their extent and magnitude. It has been said by the Se~retarl of State 
for India. tha.t tl?-e meetings at:e tne creations of the money-lending ~lasses. Bl1t with 

, .' 
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all deference to so august an authority, permit me to 'sav th<:,) statement is ',bas d ' 
t · Th • ~, " , e on an, 

erroneous assump IOn: er? 18 reason to be~ieve 'that the 'yots are truly D;l.o~ed. I 
have met some genume agrIculturists expressing alarm ~t the changes proposed d I 
could trace no artificial taint in their fears. I should, therefore/ask 'Y0u~ Excelie::is 
~overnment to tak~ the presen~ outburst of oppo.sitioll; as ~ teal and spontaneous expres
SIon of popular feelIng. Rao Saheb Kelkar, Mu.mlatdlil', at the insianceof ,the Collector 
of Ahmednagar, called a. meeting of the agriculturists of 50 villages at the Lakh Station, 
and over 4,000 people w~re present. They were seated in tha mud under the canopy of 
heaven. The .Mamlatdar was seated on a chair, He tried to 'explain to them the 
Bill, but all of them refused to listen to him and said that if theSirkar ;ished 
to kill them let them take a sword and out their throats. I would crave yo~r Ex-, 
cellency's indulgence to briefly examine the grounds, of the opposi~ion. If the fears 
are based o.n mere ignorance or prejudice, GQvernment, as the guardiall of the people, 
may disregard the people's wishes- and ad:>pt a.' measure whIch, in its ,!fuperbl' wisdom, . 
it deems imperative. But if the people have fair grounds for their apprehensions, there 
is at least reason for Government to pause, and consider whether tbere may not he some
thing amiss in the course it has determined, to pursue. Speaking for ;myself, I have no 
hesitation to say that the people~s apprehensions are by no means erroneous or ill-founded. 
TIle ryots are usually called ignorant, bu~ though, illiterate they, ar~ by ,n,o mellns wl\nt· 
ing in a true perception of their interest. They observe in the pl'el:1en,t :J:ijU a. 'distinct 
lowering of their status. They at first enjoyed and long cherished the ltitasr ter,l.Ure 
as Ii highly-prized possession. When the Survey tepure displaced, the Mirasi tenure, the 
people looked upon it as a fa]], but they- found in it certain ®untervaiUng advantages, 
and reconciled themselves to it. 'The present Bill invol ves a further fall, and the' people 
have naturally taken fright at. the coming degradation. Un,derthe l\firasi ~enUl'e, 
subject to th~ payment of a customary rent, the holder Wj1S practically complete owner. 
There was certain dignity attached to the holding. l'he rent was, in p:factice, llttle'liable 
to enhancement, and there was no interference from the landlord" whether, the land :V'flsted 
in the State or in an Inarudar. The rights of tral1sfer and hereditary succession were 
unquestioned, and ancient custom had made the people to look 1flpon tl.\e tenure a~ a.n 
inalienable birth-right. The Survey tenure secured the rights of 'hereditary succession and 
transfer, but made the rent liable to be raised at each revision 'after thirty' years. The 
romance of the Mirasi tenure was gone and the feeling of ownership Il,nd ,fi-lity of 
tenure diminished. ~ut it was felt that thirty years was 11 fairly long period, and there 
was a gradual reconcilement to the new position. The present Bill takes away 
one more element of ownership. It virtually abolishes th(;) right of transfer and 
introduoes a. shade of uncertainty in the period of holding. As the BilI stands the 
holder may, in fact, ue reduced to the position of a. mere tenant-at~will. There is, 
moreover, a greater aggressiveness in the assertion of the landlord's title. The Bombay 

• Revenue official is never we~ry of rei~erating the absoluto ownership of the State in tho_ 
soil of the land. Tho Government of India in 1880 olearly, disowned such a. claim. 
But in spite of such disaV'owals froni the supreme aut}lOrity, the claim for absolute 
ownership has been resuscitated in the prf)sent controversy. If the proposal to introduce 
short-term occupancies is not e-lpressly limited to particular descriptions of land. ani. 
~lasses of people as has been assured, there is a danger of the terms being wide enough to 
be extended to all lands. In that case even the thirty years' settlement may grad~al1y be 
abolished, and a complete subversion take place in the position of the agriculturists,;, 
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These cau~es are en~ugh to upset the agricultural community an.d their alar.n is easUy 
intelligible. The Bill, to my mind, is more harmful in its implication than in its express .. 
ed intentions. Thus clause 3, which amends Section 48 of the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, makes changes in the iawof building sites, which are apt to be passed over as 
unimportant, but which will in effect put 'heW embarrassments in the way of building on 
30'riaulturalland. In addition to the fines which have been found to be almost prohibitive 
a~d insupportable in S~ilsette and other places there is a new liability imposed of the assess
ments bema increased from time to time at the discretion of the Collector. To my mind, my o • 
Lord, there is a danger of this mode of taxation being overdone, and the discretion of the 
Oollectorrequires to be put under legislative restraint. The fine which is levied at the 
outset ought, I think, to be beld to include all prospective increments in the value of 
land. There ought to be no further liability to periodical enhancements. 'I'he transfer 
f)£ assessing authority to the Collector makes him the sole arbiter; whereas when the assess
ment was made hy the survey officer there was a chance of redress from the Collector. 
Olause 6 substantially re-enacts the old law under Section 56 bf the Code, but is apt to be 
abused by defaulting oocupants. Instances have already occurred in which the ryot. 
wiLh the 'object of defeating an encumbrance, has made default in paying asse~ment, and 
has thus courted a forfeiture in the hope of getting rid of the encumbrance. It could 
not be the intention of Government to put such a premium on fraud, and' some means 
ought to be de'\'ised to l)revent the operation of such fraud by granting an opportunity to 
the creditor to save his interest. As regards the freedom of encumbrances there is a 
Tlroviso in favour of Government dues. 'I'his is an exception which. I think, is not justi~ 
.1' I" 
nable. Clause 8 makes an apparently inoffensive, but really highly important, change 
in Section 68 of the Code by inserting the word "conditions" and adding a proviso 
which authorizes the letting out of unoccupied land·' f~r such period a~ such condi .. 
tions as he (the Collector) may, subject to the orders of Government, prescribe!' It 
is not by 'virtue of this amendment, together with the amendment in Section 56 respect· 
jng forfeitures, as well as a further addition to Section 73, that the chief reform contem· 
plated by Government is intended to be carried out. In the amended copy of the Bill 
the offensive words JH temporary occupancies ,. and IC restriction of transfer" in the 
original Bill, which openly expressed the meaning of its framers, have been omitted, and 
the real object is left to be surmised from the' explanatory statements made by the 
)lOnoura,ble mover of the :sm. It has been stated that the proposal to grant short occu
pancies is intended for certain backward classes of people and for-lands in particular 
situations~ and that the period of settlements in case of survey occupancies would still be 
maintained at thirty years. If so, I respectfully submit tha.t the intention should be 
expressed in ,clear terms in th,e section itself. The statements of one E,lecutive Govern,. 
ment, however well-intentioned, are apt to be treated as not binding on anotger Govern
ment at some future time. For the protection of the subjects it is desirable that the 
statements should be embodied in legislative form. The portion of ,the Bill, however, .. 
which, my Lord, is .the he~d and .front of the offence, is the one which puts restrictions 
on the right of transfer. It has been explained that to save the impeounious agriculturist 
from his distress, the only reme:ly possible is to stop him from getting into further debt, 
and with a view to check the ryofs borrowing tendency, it is proposed to disable him 
from parting with his land. There is a great divergenoe of vi~w as to the precise value 
of this remedy. T~e tact of indebtedness, the gravity of the evil, and the necessity of a 
cure, are not denied, but there is not eq\lal agreement as to the appropriateness tlIl.4 
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~'ffectiveness of the partiC'!llar remedy proposed by Government 'Row.'f r' 'h t d 
is applicable will depend upon a. correct appreciation of the ~'I7'Itip' t~ir1s "~'d~uc, a. elI1re

th
y 

. d t f' . i" , , ' anll;" ~agnosIS 0 e 
disease. The a v:oca es 0 the BIll contend that the hhief oaUse of 4-he ry t' . d bt d ' 
• 1 I d I' , ,~o !!I In e e ness, 
18 lihe money- en era t IS supposed that'thery,ot has an inveterate apnetl'tn' fa" b '" , 

" ' ',r, '" !I.' orrowIng, 
and when he gets Into the tOlls of a. money-lender, he is iI~cked ,dry and ,l'Emtiered hel ''l~ssJ 
for life. ~f the money-lender is wiped o~ it is bel~eved thq ryot would be happy.P tn' 
any case, If the ryot co~d be pre~ented fro~ ~Olng withiQj'reacb: ot the m:oney-lendE)r~ 
he would be saved from his lot of mIsery. ThlS supposes ,th~t thE) ~elations of the ryat 
and the money-lender are alone answerable for all the evil; 1~, ignorEls the antecedeni;i 
causes which bring the relations into being, and 'compel th~ ryot to :seek the aid of" 
the money-lender. In my j~dgment the,indebtedness is not a 'prime ',cau,se, 'but only i),l 

symptom. The true operative causes he deeper bene~th the' surfade. ' When a' mall' 
gets an enlarged liver or spleen he often suffers ,from fever: th~ feyer 'is symptomatic, 
It is the liver or .the spleen, a!i ~e case may be, that mUst 'be effectually tl'eated, 
and the fever will disappear as a. consequence. In, any case, 'it 'will ~ot ,do tol 
treat the case for fever alone and ignore the other cause~. So in: the present instance, 
the chronic indebtedness is the result of other causes,; and afiy meas~res 'Whioh confine' 
themselves to indehtedness and exclude from view the other oauses a1,'a boUnd to' 
fall. These causes are : (1) the diminished productiveness of land, (2) the' inore~sed cost' 
of living, (3) the want of non-agrioultura1 occupations and means oflivi~g, (4}a, 'succes
sion of bad seasons, and (5) the faults of the revenue system.' Whimone speaks to eJi~" 
vators about the state of agriculture, the most common remark onE)", hearsl ,from 11;t6m' is 
that the land has lost its 014 productiveness. This is not due tnerelyto, the common habit" 
of praising the past. It is a matter of hard and bitterexpel'ie~oe..' Whethel'''£rom.' 90~':' 
tinuous cultivation, the absence of manure, or the washing away of the -soil from want of .. -
embankments, the land now yields less and inferior crops th1"n som."e 'generation$ 'ago;,' 
Thus for the same labour there is less return.~ The increased cost of cqfllmOdities is: a: 
matter within the knowledge of us all. In our own mempry prices 'of all arti'cles, off(!)Od\ 
and clothing have nearly trehled. The rise in the price of agricultural produce!, is' pitff
forward as an advantage to the agriculturist, but a general rise in prices is 1letert an ad
vantage. If the agriculturist gets more for his produce, he has to pay more for the other 
.articles which he has to p-qrchase. The need of occupations, other than agriculture}, is
also sorely felt. I have observed that persons living solely upon agriculture are ,often' 
hard up for cash; and in bad seasons the best of them finds himself'in difficulty., Those 
who join to agriculture an extra means of living are well off. For cash transaction the 
pure agriculturist has need to resort to the money-fender, and thus begins a course of 
dealings which. often ends in disaster. The pressure of famine is too recent an experience 
to need dilating upon. This is a cause whioh cannot be provided again'lt by human fore
sight, but it has to lie taken into account in judging the condition of the agriculturist .. 
The faults of the revenue system which, I dare say, will not be admitted by my honourable 
colleagues of the Revenue Department, -are nevertheless real and potent causes of hard
ship. TheMe faults are three-fold: (1) A. too heavy assessment, (2) unsuitable tiI!le of 
payment, and (3) rigorous collection. The heaviness of assessment is a question of eter
nal divergence between the official and the non-official view. The real test, to my mind, 
is to be found in judging the cases of individual holdings and not in averages derived 
from figures extending over .large areas. When one finds that at e.h l.'evision survey 
the assessment of individual holdings has frequently been dOUbled and even qua.drupled~ 
• i ~~~-76 

.,; 
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while the soil has deteriorated, and tho cost of 1ivi~g ~~. inoreased, one lnay well. imagine 
1..~ 1 tho pressure of assessment is felt by Indnidual holders. For the two other 
UlI'\.f sev~re Y '1' A ' It 't' R li fAt .' th' is express official· recogni.tion.. The Deccan grlou uns see c 
M'U:;;es ere . h t th . 'd' 
Co1lllllission .l;l.as remarked! ," There can, however. be no questIon t a e rlgl lty 
of tho present system is one, of the main ~uses which lead :he r~ot of the, Decoan 
into fresh debt, and that the datos on which the revenue ~ reahzed are In some 
places unsuitable and place the ryot at an unn~essary, di~adv~ntage. It is, by 
the combined effect of these causes that the agnoultunst 18 duvan to rush roto 
the arms of the money .. lender.. He has no abnormal longing to run into debt, nor 
is ,he constitutionally extravagant. His ~rdinary living is miserable. He lives on 
coarse. and 'Scanty food, and has usually ,'Very little of clothing. On marriages he is 
s~mewhat improvident, but his e~penditure is only extravagant re1atlv~l.f to his means~ 
E~cept where he has $QOle other means of living the agriculturist is invariably in want of 
cash. Whenever, thel.'eforet there is any oooasion for payment of cash, such as the 
n~YIp.~nt of his ~nsta;hnent of assessment. the purchase of cattle and his feed of corn during 
tJ)6 rains, his ouly recOUrse is to get a loan fro:m the nearest money-lender. He is, therefore, 
not a debtor by choioe but by sheer necessity, and u.nless the circumstances which cause 
tris necessity ~l;'e altered, his need of borrowing will ne.ver abate. The present Bill makes 
4is property inalienable. That will only reduce his credit but will 'not lessen the occasions 
for incl1rr~ng debt. He mllst find money for paying ~his assessment or for the p'urchase
of cattle as before. His produce is generally pot enough to support him beyond the fair- . 
season, a.nd he must~ therefore, borrow for seed as well as the maintenance of himself 
~Ilcl family, l£ ~be savear is not to give the aid, the Government or some other-institution 
such as an agricultural bank must take the place of the savcar. I have found, howeverl 
by experiencel that an outsider ,finds it impossible to meet all the demands of the ryot that 
a,re perpetually cropping up from year's end to year's end. The local money-tender~ 
however unkindJ,Y we may tb,ink of him, is t~e true friend in need of the ryot and to him 
he runs in preference to any well.intentioned outsider. But when the ryot's land is 
:r;na;de non-tra.nsferable his credit will be diminished, and he will cease to get a ready 
response from tbp, sa1car, The situation will soon beoome unworkable. The ryot will 
want loans to meet his cash demands, and being unable to offer security, will get no help 
f,om the money-lender. In that event for want of assessment he may lose his holding, for 
wan~ ,?f cattle or seed he may fail in cultivation, and for want of food he may starve. 
The :lght to transf~r ,is a portion of ownership, a long recognized and highly oherished 
~ortlOn, a~d whe~ It IS taken away there is to that extent a d~ficiency in title, In claim
mg to have the fIght of transfer it is not meant that the ryQt must needs use it forthwith 
but the me.re p013session of ~t inoreases his solvency and enables him to obtain good terms: 
T?e Bill nnder consideration proposes to take a.way that right, and is fraught, in my view, 
With the most momentous results to the ryot. The consequence, I appreh~nd, will be to 
throw ~he la~d out of cultivation and to drive the ryot from the land into'hopeless penurY> 
The ,Blll WIll affect non-agriculturists too, There will always be an uDcertainty 
~an~lng over the tenure, and holders possessed of means will hesitate to spend money on 
:provements. ~h~s the 1abd, which has already deteriorated" will Buffer yet further for 
t apt :f ~he apphcation of capital to it, H is stated that the restraint on the right of 
rans e£rTl~ not ~n.innovation. It already exists ill the' case of Vatan property and in the 

case 0 u.lukdarl ~state8 It· 1 'd b' t 
It . "', IS a so sal to e 1U operation in' certain N ati va States .. 

lS, ~oreover, recently mtroduced i~ the Punjab. These cases are not on all foura. 
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• with the measure before the Council, and to my mind' do :not ..... t' h 

, al h' h' • .. ~rran t e experitxJenf 
on the extenslve so e w 10 It IS proposed to make ubder the Bill. 'l'I'b J' ,'1:'1' .:l , • 

11 th T.tl kd.t- ' II' ~ "" "ntalll~arB as, we as e i/o U i;I,.l-S are numerlC8 y a very small class Thnv .... ", -11 h ' 
• "v Wi,,; gonE-rw y '&11 st,a ntllll 

people, and have for the most part other pronerty to offer as secin'ittf • J! b 
• N' S t h ' ... .... " In case 01.' OrI.'m>ri;. mg.. In atIve ta es, were the restramt may exist, the comnrctnity , , 4.' l' 

, ,. d' h b't ted t h 'd ,18 comparalilve y" prumtlve, an 18 a 1 ua 0 tel ea of property beina· not transftlrnbl I D" 1... . 't " 0... e. n, J;Jl'1.twu 
India the. com.mllm y IS progreSSIve, and has long been Moustom~.3, ,/. .. th If 

f I, t' " .~ w e Use OJ; 
propenT by. way 0 a ~ena Ion. The experlmen~ In,the ,Punjab is too recent to justify' 
any concl~lOn~ fr~m It, but there are not wantIng :ootuplaints even, at this stage, Tho 
present legIslatIon IS avow?dly. put forward only as an~ experiment" Its promoters are 
by no means sure of its effeot. Nevertheless, as at nres6nt int"r:J"ocl it w'll 1 

• • Jij' oJ \l t, 1 , 
apprehend, affect a thIrd of the cultlVable area. of the Presidencf, If the, experiment 
is to be tried at all, why may it not be restricted to . a smaller a.rea? f l' it 

, succeeds there, it may be extended on a wider scale hereafter, ,'When ihe Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act was introduced, four of the worst affected districts wel:'e chosen 
to try the measure. 1n the present case 8 like seleotion JDay be mrule to boO'in with. A. 
wholesale experiment may prove disastrous, and i.t may then,be roo late. fo; the Govel'n~ 
ment to mend matters. A word as to the' savcar. He is a much-abused individual and 
possibly deserves the abuse in some cases. But every sa'Vcar is not the :yillage 8~lylo(lk 
that he is painted. I have :noted instances of the ll10st cordiaUmd trustful tl;m:tls suLsist .. 

, ing between the savcal' and his kool for many' generati?ns. T~e lJav'cal", 'mbreovel', is 
often an object dese"irig pity rather than anger. H~ :gives his good mOlley·to the ryot 
to help him in his distress, and is often rewarded with ingratitude and ,loss. He 'is~ 
moreover, not in very affluent circumstanoes himself. His resouroes are ]i;rniteli, fl,l1d 

he generally trades on borrowed capital. The policY' of forfeitures mji non-transfers 
will make a clean sweep of such dealers, and will only add them to the multitude I of 
paupers. It is a policy of cutting- down the tall poppies whicl1, li11 my judgtn~nt;' is 
highly detrimental to the community and to 1 the State. The'ritlage money.lender is~ as 
much a subject of the State a!!l the ryot. He fills quite as useful and indispensable a place 
in the economy of the village as the other members of the community, His f~:tids 
are by no means plentiful, but by superior intelligence, industry and resumes ~e' StIpp~'es 
the money-wants of the viUagers, and is a useful intermediary between the iybt and 'tne 
State. But for him the Government, I fear, will :find it hard to collect all ;itSlassessments, 
even in good years. If the sltvCllr is abolished, as seems to' bet the atD.b~tion<,l>f sottle 
friends of the ryot, it will be doing as ,much dis-service to the :ry()t ahdpthe :sa,vcar 68'·\0 

the State itself, I am prepared to adnlit, my Dord. that tJie objeots of 'GoV'el'~e1it i~ 
bringing forward this measure ate most benevolent. The Very faot, ,that GoV'ernmeniJ').s 
prepared to patt with over sixty lakhs of arrears proveS its benevruencE%'~l~h~~gh I.1n~st 
mt conceal the fact that Government has laid itself open to the oharge of USing' the Bill 
as a means of expediting the collection. i have not, hb:wever; the" slightest doubt that 
the Government are actuated with the best of intentions and the' 11ndest regard fot the 
happine~s of the ryot, but I say, the remedy is mistaken~ The benevolent int~ntions of 
Government cannot stooP the economio effects of the m~asur~ suoh as I, have pomted out. 
Aioreover the benevolence of the Central Government IS often defeated by the over-zeal of 

. subordinate officers We have had instances already of how quick subordinate officers are 
to furthet a suPpos~d policy of Government'. The illegal and injudicious acts of local 

. offi~er6 take a long time to be corrected by the Central Government' It is a far cry from 
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the village to the Government head-quarters. Meantime the harm done remains. Even 
when an official act is condemned, it results in a. transfer or censure of the officer, but 
rarely brings restitution to the injured. Noble as the motive of the Bill ma.y be, its 
economic, effects will, I fear, be disastrous. Its political effects, too, I feel bound to add, 
will be far from desirable. A ruined peasant~ and an impoverished middle class are not 
an element of .strength or stability to the' State. I am speaking in no spirit of exaggera .. 
tion or alarm, but as a well-wisher of my country and of the Government I feel it is my 
duty to raise my voice of warning against the rocks and shoals ahead. I n view of these 
considerations, my Lord, my prayer is that your Excellency will be pleased to drop the
Bill, in its 'present form.. It will be no weakness or concession to popular clamour. 
The Government is strong. Its strength to enforce its will is unquestioned. If with 
such strength it yields to popular prayers out of the deference to well-grounded apprehen
sions, it will be doing an act of grace which will be an ornament to its strength rather 
than a sign of weakness. By the resolution of June last, and the recent circular, your 
Excellency's Government, has given an assurance that forfeitures will not be unduly 
hastened /lind enforced for at least a year more. That circular especially will have a 
most reassuring effect. I only hope it will be carried out by subordinate officials in the 
true spirit of sympathy and magnanimity in which it is conceived. The postponement of 
forfeitures removes the urgency of passing this measure in a hurry. If the Government 
is ,determined to proceed with the Bill in the present form there can be no objection at 
leaBt to refer it to the Select Committee, as proposed by the Honourable Mr. Mehta, 
for fresh considerations in the light of the representations received in such numbers. 
Mr. Mehta's amendment is, in my view, excellently conceived. It only seeks greater 
publicity and consideration of the Bill. If the opinions invited support the Bill they 
will strengthen the hands of the Government. The ~cceptance of the amendment will 
greatly conciliate public opinion as regards the Bill, and may smooth the way for its 
further progress. If the 'eloquent and impassioned appeal of my esteemed friend, the 
Honourable Mr. Mehta, on behalf of the elected members and our individual appeals do. 
not hav,e the effect of melting your Lordship'S heart and thbse of your Excellency's hon()ur
able colleagues, I feel it will serve no useful purpose for me to take any further part in . ' 
the consideration o( the Bill, the principle. of which I do not approve. 

The Honourable Mr. LELY said-Most of the memoriaIs against this Bill ask 
specially for its consideration to be postponed, and I understand the Honourable 
Mr. Mehta's amendment is an endorsement of that appeal. Bu~ it seems to me that 
the Associations and public-spirited gentlemen, including the honourable member who 
moved the amendment, in making that' request, do scanty justice to themselves. Fo~ 
I understand that the duty which they assume as publicists is not the barren one of 
lying still indifferent to the wants of the ryot and only rousing tbe'llselves when any 
measure is brought forward for their benefit. They would resent, and justly resent, any 
such description of their function in the body politic. Rather their object, as I uuder
stand it, is to watoh the developments that occur from year to year, to observe and 
register tte wants of the rJot~, and to disGUSS and consider the various panacea. that are 
~rought forward fl'Qm time to ~ime ~or their benefit. :But, Sir, this principle of restrict. 
109 the power of the rrots to alienate their 11).ud ~as been before the public for years. 
It may be sound or unsound; it may be in accord 'with the views of the memorialists or 
not, but there is no mora novelty in it than in one of the items of an omnibus resolution. 
To go back to 1892.-~e might go back still fUJ'ther-in 1888, fpf instance, the principle 
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was Itpplied by legislation to the Talukdats of Guiarat, and appli{'d, I may say; with most 
excellent effect. In fact that important Class of landed proprietors has been saved by 
it mainly from ruin. But I will start from ;1892. In that year the report of the Com
mission for enquiry into the indebtedness of tbe Deccan ryots waS issued and in that 
report the principle was formally placed at the bar of public opinion. It was shortly 
afterwards proposed to apply it to the Punjab. It was publicly discussed in Council at 
Simla and was passed into law with the expressed intention of applying it to other pflrts 
of the country if it proved a success. Speaking for my own class, I may say that for at least 
the last ten years the idea' has been ever present to the mind of the District Officer 8S 

he went to and fro among the villages seeing the unnatural load of debt under which 
the ryot laboured. Everyone who had the welfare of the ryot at heart has pondered 
over the pros and cons, and I have no doubt the associations of the country, including 
the honourable member who moved the amendment, have done the same, and that they 
are just as prepared to discuss the proposal now as they will be six months hence, 
even with the assistance of the able authorities mentioned in the amendment. I intended 
to say a great deal more this afternoon, but to cu.t, a long story short, I wish to lay 
before the Council as briefly as I can the reasons for the faith that is in me in favour of 
restricting the power of the ryots to alienate their land: I don'~ expecUt to do so very 
much; perhaps some authorities are inclined to expect too much from it. It certainly 
won't by itself drag the ryot from the pit into which he has fallen, bu.t it will be a useful 
strand in the rope. 

I do not aspire to the gifts of oratory sf my friend MJ:~ Mehta., or to the power of 
lucid argumentation of Mr. Gokhale, but I trust they will concede to the supporters or 
the Bill credit for at least heart-felt symrathy with the ryot in hi~ distress. Without 
going into the theory of the ultimate proprietorship of land'in this country, there is no 
doubt that in pre-survey days it was not as a fact transferred and was not liable to 
attachment by the Civil Court. In Native States of the more- old-fashiolled SOl't .we 
may to-day still see It survival of what' was formerly the practice of the country by which 
the Raja. maintains his absolute power to control the transfer and disposal of the 
land, and the cultivator has no proprietary right. The ordinary Raja 'Who takes an 
interest in his subjects would certainly not permit the savcar to enter on the ryot's land 
Bnd rack.rent him, possibly in some cases on the principle of the ,man who will 
allow no one to beat his wife but hims~lf. :But in some of the more advan~ed States 
6u.ch as Baroda, Gondal, Rajpipla and others which have been permeated by modem 
ideas. the British practice has been introduced. In the important State of, :Ba.roda the 
full proprietorship of the ryot has been recognised ~ubject only to tHis reservation, that 
the transferee must be a resident of the Baroda State. I believe this alteration on the 
.old practice has not been introduced by a formal statute, but it has~ been recognised by 
custom and embodied in authorized rules since the survey of the State in the eighties. 
But the sequel is rather interest\ng. :Before the sUl'vey was well finished, His Highness 
the Gaekwar and his ad,visers saw reason to believe they were goirJ,g too fast, 
and in 1888 an order was issued having the force of law to the effect that when a sale, of 
land was ordered by tl1~ Civil Court the :M.unsiff should apply to the Revenue author;ties 
for information as to how much of the land was, necessary for the mai,n~nance of the 
holder and his family, and so much was exempted from sale, In other words, in a 
country where holdings were mostly small, this amounted to general exemption of the 
land from sale by the CiVil Cour:t. In my h:umb1e opinicu His Highness and' hia 

• B 239-77 
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,advisers showed,prescience in issuing such an order. But unfortunately they did not ga 
,quite'far renough, and I understand that the. transfer of the la~d into .the han~. of 
'llori-agricUlturists is going on almost as fast m the Baroda temtory as m the Bntlsh • 
.The little I::;tat6 cOf Sachin is worth a reference. In that S~ate the N awab always claimed . 
the right to 'COnlrollOl, 'at any ,rate, to have a voice in the transfer of his people's holdings. 
In token thereof,h.eJevied a nazarana. on every transfer, inoluding even devolution by 
'inheritance. But several years ago the State, being under, administra.tion, the Bombay 
.Government of those days, was pleased to confer on the'ryots the inestimable boon of full 
.proprietorship. But it was not taken quite as was expected. The ryota began to mak.e 
petitions,that, the boon was no boon at 'all. They went so far as to say, in somewhat 
uncourtly language, ~that it -was" zoolum," for they explained that they -were aU more or 

.less in debt, to' the savcar. That is' to say, they were down in his books for more or less 
: fancy sums 'Vi hich they' nev~r ,intended to pa.y and the savca.r never expected to receive. 
l'he1only effect of this ,indebtedness was that the savcar appeared every year with- his 
aocount books' and carried to ,their credit -sums varying in amount either in cash or kind 
with'the bountifulness of the year; and so' they rubbed on contented enough, although, as a 
matter of fact, ,the assessmel1t was and is one-and-a-half times as high as in the adjoining 

,'British villages. But they£aid with the new order ~ was changeq; the $avcar now had a 
grip on the lana, and, as a m~tter of fact, the easy-going old gentleman was- transformed into 
,an.'og~e, who, amled wiithia decree of the Oivil Oourt, threatened to oust them from house 
andland unless they pa¥! up their ancient debt to the full. 

,Co~ng to British territory, the great ohange, as we know, began in 1847 and was 
.continued luntil 'l~M when it was formally sanctioned by legislative enactment. AI 
soon ,as both, sides began to realise what ha.d happened the result was this. Every 
(man IWho had an lacr6 'Of land found his comma:q.d of ready-money multiplied many 
ltimes over. 'Tpe Koli, who :had hitherto-extracted 'from an unwilling Bania by much 
'entreaty 3i beggarly· thirty or forty -rupees for the marriage of his daughter or the 
:obsequies _of his father, now found himself accommodated without demur with 200 or 
'300 rupees. ~e consequence ,was only' natural. I doubt if even a member of Council, 
if he :woke! up .one moming 1;0 ·find his available 'assets trebled or quadrupled or. 
quintupled,':could be) absolutely relied upon to do nothing that was foolish. At any 

. rate, the, rybt "eouldl not. -Where his ,father 'had spent one rupee, he began to spend 
two or three. .The swagger of giving a feast that would be the talk of the country side 
fo:r ~ys was irresistible. The'savcar, who on his side had hitherto, in estimation of the 
amount to, be lent, look~d to,·the social position, the private character and the current 
means of'the bor\-ower, . now only fixed his eye OR the market value of the land or, perhaps 
more correctly, the value which he knew the holder would set upon the land. In the 
district of Surat-I mention Surat because, perhaps, it lies about half-way between the 
excessive extravagance of Gujarat and the comparative frugality of the Deccan-in that 
district within. the last thirty or forty years' domestio expenses have more than doubled. 
In ~roach it ~as quite theuaual thing before the famine for an ordinary- Borah 
(mltlvator, owmng ten or twenty acres of land, when he gave a feast, to dispense twenty
five maunds of ghee, which meant an expenditure of 300 to ~OO rupees on that article 
8:one. ~ha. upshot was -that in 1897, when an inquiry was made in certain selected 
-~lllages ,lD every taluka with a view of ascertaining what amount >of land had passed 
~n~o the hands of non-agriculturists, in other words, I am • sorry to say, too often 

I .lnto .the hands of the ok ti 'ddl . ra _ -ren ng nu eman, A the, peroentage was found to range 
~ -
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,from 74 per cent. in the Mahim Ta.luk~ 'of the Thana District downwards. In ()n~ 
Wuka of Ahmedabad it was 38, in others it was Itlss~ and the process is J8till going on. 
Bere, perhaps, I may be allowed to notice a 'rat~er ingelllious argument put fQrward by a 
correspondent in one of the English dailies that the Deocallj ryQ~ loses his land in a time 
of famine and, 'regains it in a time vf prosperity. Such an argull!ltlnt must be at present 
baseless, because, until we have a record of rights. it is impossible to say how: much land, 
t~luka by taluka, is in the hands of the cultivators and how much is in the hands of the 
savcars. It is true Mr. Woodburn in his report gives a statement purporting to show it, 
but the statement is avowedly compiled from th-e Government Rent Rolls. and, as every 
one knows, innumerable transfers take plaoe every year, which do not find a plaoe in the 
GovernmeJ?t records at all. Now, Sir, I c.ome to the main question-what induced and 
,still induces the ryot ~o waste his cre.dit 1 I quite admit that he often borrows to pay 
assessment in a bad year; he .sometimes bonows to dig a well or to buy manure for ~ 
sugarcane crop. But the ,whole of the money borrowed for thes.e purposes does not form 
more than a small ftaction of the heavy load of debt which is dragging h!im into serfdom. 
The root fact-and I speak after having lived ,among the ,Paoplefor 3~ years- is that the 
facility of getting ready.money 'qas tempted the ryot to gratify ~is social vanity, to increase 
his personal comfort, and in Some few instances to foolish litigation.. This is true in the 
Deccan.; it is still more,~,rue in Gujarit. .In the Deccan ~he evil is great; in Gujarat it 
is. appalling. In tendering some evidence ~ wha.t I say, 1 am con~ronted by more than 
one difficulty. One is that my evidenca not being the resul~ of a~y formal inquiry ill 
somewha~ disjointed. It is., $n fact, an interminable string of instances. To go from one, 

. end to the other of them would intolerably tax th~ patience of the Council. I can, 
therefore, only ask of Your Excellency ,to accept my assurance ~at the 'instances 'which ~ 
BEllect are not exceptional T~ey ~e in Jl,O w.ay picked out as the WOl1't, but al,'etypical 
samples of thousands and thousands of others. 

The best proof that the ryot does not spend his credit in paying the' assesSment is to 
be found amongst those who have inO assessments to pay. 

1 take the case of the 13arots in A, not because it :is singular, 'out simply because it 
happens to be one of the last eases willen have (lome to my notice. They are'65 faniilies 
holding 152 acres assessed a.t Rs. 816, but paying to Governme* orily a~salamYofJRs. 129~ 
'They have run up debts amounting to Rs. 24,607 aU secured on their land, an avera~ 
of lts. 161 of. debt pel' acre. They incurred these debts "acoording to their own 'aCoount 
'( J) for dinner parties on the death of various members of th{lir families, (2) for a.owries and 
other maniage expenses, (3) to pay interest on debts previously inCll1'l"ed for similar purposes-
1>n'San mortgage. They also add ,that they.had to borrow fOr household ~xpenses, but it is 
clear that men who held .some of the most fertile land in Gujarat at 13 annas an acre 
would not need to borrow for household expenses if they were: kept to a reasonable scale. 
A detailed acoount of their debts wag taken down, from which it appears that the whole of 
this debt of Rs • .24,600, exoept Rs. 586 for building a'single well and Rs. 800 for bqying 
'cattle, was incurred on sooial extravagance, and could not have been incurredwithout the-

'. ,security of the land. Without that the s4vcar would have tied up his bags before the totaJ. 
.reached,a fifth of that amount. They would have had to adjust their dinners and ~heht 
-dowries to their means and would t~)-(lQ.Y :have been solvent instead of ruined and landless 
men. Take the village ot B. ,C., ,.8 1,0W' caste cultivator, held 14 acres of land. On 

-:the death'of his father he apant Re. 600 to ~O in feasting his neighbours, His son·is still 
. ,hea1ti~y in debt: D .. J:tas 9 acr~s •. On the <}eath ,01 his f~the1i h,e spent }.ta. 200 ~nd ,in 
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marrying his daughter he spent Rs. 300.. Part of his land is mortgaged with possession. E. 
has 7! acres wh1.ch he shares with 3 others, giving to e~ch about 2 acres, He spent 
Rs 150 on the death of his fatheD and Rs. 10'0 to 150 on the marriagfl of his sister. His 
Ia~d: is mortgaged. Rhas a small share in about 9 acres, He spent Rs. 10(} on the"death 
of his father and Rs. 100 on marrying his sister. He is now deeply indebt. G., a holder 
of allOut 13 aores, on his father's death fed the whole village at a-cost of Rs.l,2O'O, mortgag
ing away 6 acres for the pnrpose. The father had previously spent Rs. 1,200 in marry
ing his daughter. The son now ekes out a miserable living on 2 acres that are left him. 
H. spent Its. 250' on his father's death and Rs. 600 on marrying his daughters, and is deep 
in debt in oonsequence. His uncle spent Rs. 1,200 in marrying his daughters, into a 
family higher than his own; and almost all his lands are mortgaged. Another case.on my 
notes is that of a Patidar of J., who 35 years ago spent Rs. 20,000 to marry his daughter 
into a family higher than his own, and he and his sons ~ro now ruined. In the Prantij 
T.£luka, Ahmedabad District, it was found in 1897 that 33" per cent. of the land had passed 
into the hands of savmlrs. At my request Mr. Edalji Byramshah, a trustworthy offioer, 
paid a visit a week ago to two typical villages, Raslod and Uchha, where the people are 
known to be heavily in debt. At Raslod he got together all the landholders then at home 
to the number of 46, all were in debt. Of these 36 had borrowed for marriages and 32 for 
funeral feasts, 11 f9f cultivation purposes, 6 for building new hous~s, and 2, who owned no 
land previously, had borrowed in order to buy. One, who was a baohelor, had run deeply 
into debt purely for extravagant living. In no instanoe was Government assessment even 
mentioned a.s a cause. In Uchha 30 landholders appeared. Of them 25 had borrowed for 
marriages, 22 for funeral feasts, one for building a new house, 2 for cultivation,2 for 
buying buffaloes, 12 persons who had no land borrowed in order to buy. Four borrowed 
during the famine f~r maintenance. One for legal expenses. The Government assessment 
was not once mentioned. PassiJ?g to the Broach District I ~ay give a reminiscence of the 
familie. On the way to visit a famine work near the town of· Broach with a traveller 
from F-ngland who 'took an interest in the country he asked me ~ "Why are all the culti
rators so much in d~bt pOI I said: "Wait for a while and we will get the answer from 
their own mouths." IArrlved on the work all the landholders within call were got to
gether, about 30 in all. Being questioned they one allc\ all said that they paid land' 
assessment varying £rom Rs. 10 to 10'0 j that their lan.d ~as in possession of the savcal 
for debts ranging from Rs. 300 to 800. All the debts without exception were stated to 
be for sooial ceremonies and feastings. Noone said a word about the Government assess
me~t or indeed about any other expenditure. 

On our way baok we met a man who told us he had been a landholder, and was now 
a puggee or watchman at one of the mills. He had,a share in a holding and thought he 
was entitled to inhe,i.t another share. He went to law about it and won his case but ha.d 

, J 

to sell both the shares ~o pay his laywer's bill. 

I note a few typical oa~.es in the Jatnbusar taluka. I. had 12t acres of exceptionally 
rieh land and was thoroughly well off and prosperous. He married four daughters at a 
cost of Rs. 5,000 a~d in !93~ i.e., '/.7 years ago, he married his grand-daughters at a cost of 
Rs. 2,000. ~e built a new house fo~ ~s, 600 and on his death his son spent Rs. 500 on 
f~neral f~astlllg. ~oon after t~e mothe.r di~d, on'which he spent Rs. 30'0. Afterwards he 
himself died, and his son, though he had <lther land left him and is an industrious man, is -
~o p~or that ~e cannot afford to get married, though 38 years' old. . He received last rear-. 
~agal for S-q,bslstence. K. spent Rs. 3,000 011 the ri)arriage of each of his two daught~rs~.~ 

-/ , 
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. h h' " Wlth t e result t at all his land-75 acres-is mortgaged and his widow is destitute. L, had 
an estate of 50 acres. He married a wife at a cost of Rs. 2,200. Ultimate~ the credifo~ 
foreclosed and his son becam~ landle~s. M. is the most respectable landholdcrin the village~ 
In 1894 he borrowed Rs. 2,000 for ,the marriage of his daughter, ~nd has evei\,sinee been; 
in debt. N. was left 50 acres by hU father, who died 30' years a~. He spent fts. 500 
on the funeral feast and took to extravagant (iourses. This ohligeu 'hiin to mort~ge all 
his land, and he now lives upon a part of it as tenant. O. a man of position in the villaCl'e 

, ~ t 

on his mother's dsath, 29 years .ago~ s~ent Rs. 6,0.00. In: four dinners he fed the whole 
vi11age and a large number of his own oaste from elsewhere; besides all the Dheds and 
lower classes, who chose to come. He died 8 years ago, leaving his son in debt. :But he. 
i.6_~ the son, raised,Rs. 2,500 for funeral dinners, and consequently is still Rs. 2,500 in debt, 
and had to come to Gov,ernttlent fOl: subsistence during the famine. P. a headman of the 
village 20 years ago, had 90 acres of land and kept 3 ploughs and 3 domestio servantS: He 
has now only 10 acres and is very poor, having had to sell off or mortgage 80 acres. Th61 
reason is that both when his fathel' died and when his mother died he fed the whole 
village and all his caste-people of the :neighbouring villages at a cost of Rs. 2

J
OOOr 'which 

he borrowed. Q. of the same village. His holding of 60 acres is now reduced to 10, 
owing to dinners on the -death of his mother, a. brother, and his uncle -each cosUng 
RSt 800, which he borrowed. R. held 90 acres and was prosperous years ago. He, 
borrowed largely for litigation at;ld marriages, and lately died Rs. 10,000 in debt, leaving 
his _ family- destitute, S. had 54 aores and was well-to-do 30 years ago. He spent 
altogether Rs.' 6,400 on mar:dages, death~, and building a house. He bas mortgaged 12 
acres and has Rs. 3,000 of other debts to-day. Similarly, T. was'welHo·do 30 years ago. 
He spent Rs. 6,000 on marriages and died last yeaf5 leaving a debt of Rs. 3,000 and two
boys, who are destitute. U. ~uilt a house about 6 years ago for Rs. 800, all of which he. 
bOffowed. It increa.sed with inte.rest to Rs.. 1.500, and this. year he has had to sell both, 
house and all his land (l5 acres) to the creditor, V. is a typical i~stanoe of the Gujarat 
cultivator, who collapsed at the touch of f~miDe. He was to aU appearance welkto·do. 
but he only got through with the help of a grant of tagavi. And what Wa.£ the reason-
15 years ago he made a pilgriD!age to Benares, and on his return gave a, big ditmar to an. 
Brahmins who came, and distributed metal pots to them, oosting in all RS' 3.000. Six:: 
years afterwards he spent Rs. 1,000 on, the death of his mother. It was all borrowed and the 
famine found him weighted with debt. W. is one of the biggest cultivators in_his locality. 
Yet he could not pay his assessment in the famine year. For beginning with his fa.ther's. 
death, 40 years ago, on Which he spent Rs~ 4,000, he has spent on dom.estio ceremonies 
Its. 11,000, much of which he still owes. So X, of the same village has spent Its. 8,200-
a. lUaft whose father, 60 years a.go", living on the ,same la.nd bOl1ght a 'turbaI). fo~ Rs. 7, 
but p.ever wore it as he thought it too good fOl-: o)!dinary 'Q,SI3. Such is the change in 
JIlanners. T. mortgaged his land. for B.s. 900 to get his son IQ1l.rried, with ,the result that: 
pe now CUltivates a few acres as tenant, anq both he and Ball ,h;;Ld to go last year upon thO' 
Government relief works. • 

• A very intelligent MamIatdar, lIr. Gopalji Gullabbhai, writes :_!f I have not SOOlt 

Plore industrious cultivators th~n those of this tl1luka, but they are most of them in 
debt. The simple reaso~ :is that they spencl mopey on marriages. If they did not spend. 
'Peyond their means in this W$y they would SQon he rich even with their small holdings." , 

In the Panch Mahala, among the Bhil$n.nd other suoh cultivators, theincreasedcl'edit 
pf. the survey hol~f has ~i~1?ll meant Qne thing--o-that}s mQre drink.' The IQarri/:lge feast' 

• JI ~a9-1~ 
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and 11.e funeral feaal illitle more than a drinking boat, and the result of his full pro
prie""Jnbip j, ~bat iDs!eal' of Ra. S or 10 he can spewl'&' 50 or l~. Z. in Dohad tal~ 
owei Rs. 20)120 !"tan ...,<PO. He ~pent Rs. 200 on four dead relati1'es and Ra..l00 on hls 
1011', ma~' ze-all on drink-and th.i& 1rith interest hu amounted up to a deb~ of nearly 
lli. 9fJO. i.. in 10 1et.n .pent Rs.. 300 on the deaths of his father, mother, and brother. 
llilf" i horrowed and now ~tands with interest at DY'et B&. 300. B speni during the la~ 
10 ,!~rs Rs. 21()() all O!1 soc-ial cerem')nies, and an borrowed. With interest ho now-

I J' . 
a !cm'-easte cultintor-oit'es Rs. 3,000. C. borrowed &.. 192 for one lOll', m.am:lo~ and 
Ri'. Z()2 for another, and .... ould have borrowed more if the "vear had aUo,.ed him. 
On1;narily he borrowed Rs. 50 every le:JZ far cut'fent ex~ and repaid ii easily. The 
loa.IL~ for the marriages have now mounW up with interest t!) Rs. 2.000. D. o .. ed Rs. 34S 
12 years ago. He then borrowed Rs. 105 far his son'. marriage, which run risen with 
mtere'lt to near11 R.. 1,000. E. borrowed during the last 10 Jean Ra. 1,050 on the 
(leatilg of M. brother, mother, and bther, and h.ia &On'. marriage. He is now R .. 1.,301.1 in 
debt. F. I!pent Rt. WOa!ter three deatht in his house and had to llell part oChU holding. 

'Since then he baa incurred Rs. '100 farther debt for his own marriage. G. lost all his 
land before the famine by similar cxpeD5el. 

To be brief, the .tory of almost every boose in the district is the &1.me-a Ileavy debt 
tbat &hould never have been incurred and would not have been inourred if the Bania 
had not the land to go upon, swollen by interest, the people parting with one he~ of cattle 
arrer anotber, with one field after another-on the whole slowly breaking down. 

:!' ow, Sir, it pa.o;scs my understanding how patriotic men who undoubtedly have the 
good of the country very near their heans, are content to accept this state of thinas with 

• 0 

oquanimity and to 0Pl'0"c or defermeaomres, however cautious, which are devised to.apply 
a reml:dy. If it had been proposed, as in the Punjab. to modify the tenures of almost all 
the holdings in the Presidency, then I could have understooi that there was room for 
disousr,ion; thero would have been reasonable ground for arguing that possibly such a 
drastic and extensive remedy might be worse than the disease. But this measure is 
careful and cautious to a fault. It won't touch any land but that which has come into 
the hands of Government free from private rights. It won't touch any of the better cUw 
of cultivators who can hold their own against the savcar. From the lower and thriftles3 
classes it will not take away all credit but only that which leads to destruction. If a man 
is 60 thoro~ghly ha~ up that hie only resource is to mortgage up to the hilt or sell his 
land, nothing that any law can do can make his condition worse. Surely it is no hard. 
ship to say to luch a man U We shall allow you to borrow for current needs, but we 
forbid ~ou to alienate the birth-right of your children." No one but a reckless man 
would consider that to be a limitation, and no man not over head and ears in debt would 
be affected by it. tsay with some confidence that this would be the view of the cultiva
tOft at large not ~niversallYJ but very generally, if they once properly understood the 
matter. I hold ln ~y hand a letter from the Collector of the Panch MaMIs, dated the 
17th July. He wrItes as follows :_ . 

" 1 held .. mee~illg of the Godhra Taluka P,\te18 to-day and it is no e:ta eration to sa tha.t the 
welcomtd the restrIcted tenure. They understood it thoroughly and g~. . y . '1 
rastriction. They represented .. grea.t man ditte t were qUIte wilhng to accept the 
classes. So far as this district is concerned 1

the 
ren Cas~8 And both the u~per IIond lower cultivating 

may be llO setting back after the ha.nd L_ b' mea.sur
t 

e W1U be very well l'eCelVed., so I hope that there 
mM eell po to the plough." 
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In a s~bsequent letter Mr. Cadell reports the information he had received from his 
assistant in other parts of the district. Mr. Rotbfeld had held meetinO'g in Kruol and 
Halol to explain the proposal and" on the whole the reception w~ decid~dly favou~able." 
Unf()ftunately the other Collectors in the Northern Division have not found time to call 
meetings for the purpose of talking over the matter. But I am informed that in the 
Kaira District {letitions have already been presented to the local officers praying that 
land might be forfeited and restored on the restricted tenure. Lastly, I may be allowed 
to mention a little episode from my own experience. A few days ago I was walking near 
the City of Ahmedabad and overtook two men of the cultivating class who were return
ing to their village. Asked if they knew anything of the new law they said: "0 yes, it 
is very bad, very bad 1 " Asked if they understood what the purport of it was they said 
they han been told in the City that Government were going to pass a law to confiscate 
all the land in the country. Naturally I objected to this version of the Bill and 
explained to them what the object and scope of it was. Whereupon they said: "We do 
not object to that) it is just what many of Qur people want." 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA-Naturally they would say that to you. 

The Honourable Mr. LELY-The point of my story is that they understood. the 
object and the purport of this Bill to be that all the land in the country was to be con~ 
fiscated. If that is a fair representation of the Bill I have no more to say. The dissent~ 
ing members on the Select Committee, fu. the able and temperate memorandum which 
was affixed to the report, expressed a doubt in one of their paragraphs whether Govern~ 
ment have any right to modify the tenure of waste and forfcited land. I myself have 
similar doubts but with a difference. There isno doubt that in pre-survey days Government 
had a powerful voice over the transfer and disposal of land. If it had. not been so the 
concessions made at various t~ines.from 1,847 to 1t;65 would have no meaning. We all 
cordially recognise that the Government of those days and their advisers were magn_ani~ 
mous men, animated by the loftiest sentiments and intentions, but all the same it is a 
question whether they had a right to abjure their responsibilities, to divest themselves of 
their overlordship and to leave the bnd to be scramblod for by anyone; it is a question 
whether they were justified in standing aloof, in withdrawing from their position, and 
declaring that it was nothing to them whether the land was held by an' independent 
yeomanry or by a race of bonded debtors, nothing tq them whether the fruits of the earth 
were enjoyed by the men whose labour had won them, by men who 'Yere proud to till 
the fields of their fathers and to hand them down to their sons, or by men who sat in their 
shops caring not one tittle for either cultivators or land except to squeeze the uttermost 
farthinO' out of the one and the last grain of fertility out of the other. Your Excellency) 
in my ;iew Government can no more afford to be indifferent to these things than a 
house-holder can aflord to be indifferent- to the foundations of his house. 

His Excellency the'P.n.EsIDENT then adjourned the Council until 12 o'clock noon the 

following day. , . , 

-:By order of His Excellency'tk, RigM Honourable tke Governor in Oouncil, 

" A~ S., A. WESTROPP, 

Secretary to the Conncil of the Governor of Bombay: 
. for m~king Laws and Regulations. 

P()on~, 23rd August 1901. 
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Abstract o/the Proceedings of the Oouncilof the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of mak~~q Laws and Regulations, under the pr(Jvinons, of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTS, 1861 and' 1892." 

The Council met at Poona. on Saturday, the 24th August 1901, at 11 A.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency. the Right Honourable .Lord NORTHCOTE, G.O.I.E., C.B., Governor,of 
Bombay, Pre~dif3fJ' 

The Honourable Sir E. OHAR)",.ES K. OLLtvANT, K.0.1.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. l\{ONTEATH, O,S.I., I. 0. S. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Meh6rban NAJl,A.YANRAO GOVIND alias BAlt\ SAHEB, OMef of 

Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHlM RAlIIMTOOLA. 
The Hono,urable lIr. GOl'AL KRISllNA GOKHALE. 
The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHTA, C.I.E., M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. SIJ,AS MEYER MOSES. 
The Honourable Mr. D. McIvER, 
The Honourable Rao Bahad1l1' OHUNlLAL VENlLAL, O.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. E. GILES, M.A. {O:lon). 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur ACHYUT BHAS~AR DESAI. • 
The Honourable Mr. A. CUMINlil, I. O. S. 
The Honou:r.able Sir BlIAtCHAND~A KRISHNA BHATAWADEKAR, KT., L.M. 
The HonoUlable MJ.'. DUI ABAJI KHARE, B.A., LL.B. 
The Hono\U'a.ble Mr. J!. S. P. LELY, O.S.I.; I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. J. C. POTTINGER, M.1p.st.C.E. 
The Ronour~ble Mm 'ALLARBAKS:q:KHAN f)alad .4LI:nAKSHKRAN SI[ARWA.NI TALPUR. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAltA,NDAS PARE~a:, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. J. W. P. MUIR-MACKENZIE, M.R.A.C., I. O. S. 
'The Honourable Mr. H. F. ASTON, I. O. S. . 
The Honourable(SARDAJt, GANPATRAO MA.DIIAVRAO VINCHURKAR. 

The Honourable Mr. ASTON, in resuIQ.ing 'the debate on the second reading of 
the 'Land Revenue Oode Amendment Bill, said-I oppose the amendment and I welcome 
the opportunity afforded to me to answer an objection which has been raised, or rather 
suggested, that ju.dicial experience will not endorse the policy underlying this Bill. The 
course of litigation depicts in the clearest possible manneJ~ the conditions of life and the 
b:~bits of the people who resort to the Courts, and a lang continued acquaintance with 
that litigatioD, e~tending for over a quarter of a. century, has oonfirmed the belief which 
I have formed and have a11 along expressed that it is the forced sale through the 'Civil 
Courts of oQcupancies at the instll,nce of the middlemen, who have interposed themselves 
lletween the State and the occupant, which forms one of the main causes of the degra
dation of the agricultural cll).sses. The honourable member who IlloveCllor the poSbpoIJ~ 
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:rnent of the oonsideration of the Bill based his argumen~ obiefly on an appeal for caution 
~nd patience. 1;'he history of the Agrarian question, if looked at, will, I think. show at; 
once that that caution and patience have been exercised during a period of over half a' 

,'ce"uturr. But in order to have clear ideas of what ~8 the ~eal question ?efore ns, I, think 
lt will' be necessary to understand ~xactly the hIstory of the evolutlOn of the fight of 
tran~ter; 'and ~ith the in~ulgence o~ the Councill propose to say a few words, because 
there appears to me to be some misconception of what was really the change wholl the 
survey tenure was introduced. For the labours of the Survey Department, in s~ fa.r as the 
ln~ping out 19£ the country, the classification of soils, and the registering and puttmg 
to use fixed,data for a settled assessment are concerned, there cannot be anything but 

, I 

,praise, ,an~ their labours form & monument, Qr the ~ndustr'y and ability of that Depart-
ment, to which this Presidency, as! is acknowledged by all of QS, owed a very grea~ deal. 
But there are some features in regard to the mode of collecting the assessmen.t which 
'Was adopted, which have given rise to criticism, and the sou.ndness o£ that criticism is. 
acknowledged now by the policy underlying the: Bill. ' 

It ,has been sometimes c(»Dsigered that the survey tenure waS a new tenure. B\1t 
when that survey was introduced, it has already been pointed out, there existed persons 
called. r~ miras" tenants, and there also existed a large number. acknowledged by one of 
the honourable members who recorded the minute of dissent to the Bill to. be the greater 
numbsr,. of ternp()rary annual. tenure~ Wha.t appears to have been done was. tha.t these 
annual tenants, or tenants.at.will~ were raised to the position of tlte " mirasdar," and it is 
difficult to Bee 'what difference there is between the survey tenure and the" miras" except 
that statutory recognition was ghren tOo the c, mirasdar If already acknowledged in the 
'Villa:ge community to have a heritable and'transferable right as between members. of that 
comJllunity, to his holding. A statutory right was given. in regard to all the ocol1pancies 
that came nnder the sur·vey tenure and the number of" mirasdars " was increased to include 
as surv~y occupants a11 the ten~nts.a.t·will. But'there was a difference introduced .. be,cause 
instead of collecting the revenue after appraising the produce or by placing the respon
sibility on the heads of th'e village commullities-or the village patels-the new respou
sibility was enforced as between 'the occupa.n.t, ind the Government and the assessman; 
haVing been fixed, for a. term of years-fixed now for' thirty years-that assessmen.t 
. had to ·b~ paid and the land was held conditionally on the payment of that assessment. 
Government recognising at 'the time the in~ntivlil given to enterprise and industry by 
giving to all occupants alike or State land the transferable heritahle right in the
occupancy, increased the number of persons who had those rights. that is to say p

the tenants-at-w'ill became "tenants on the conditional J'ight under which the tenure 
was based. The assessme~t was- to be collected from individuals and it was collected 
according to the rate fixed for a term of years: The authors of that Revenue Survey, as 
it is caUed~ looked forward without ,fear to evicting pauper tenants-men so encumbered 
by private ancestral debts that they were not able to fulfil their public engagements. 
But they very soon saw that a private creditor could go into Court and could- realise and 
threaten eviction because the right of bolding the occupancy was heritable and transfer
able-so the tenant of the State would be liable to be evicted by the Ci viI Courts. Sir' 
George Wingate wrote very strongly on the point and urged that the tenant of the State
should not be evicted by private creditors in the Civil Courts. There was one other 
defect 'Which v.;as recognised, and it was that when these, holdiDgs became subdivided. a 
smaller portion ca.me at last to be left in the ocoupancy of a person wno could not possibly' 
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fulfil his public engagement tu the State. An a.ttempt was made:\.t the time to avert that 
difficulty, but it did not succeed, and since then the only step that, has been taken as far 
as I am aware, has been to recognise only a fixed area a~ the minimum in the'revenue 
record. But that in no way protects. the member of a joint family, even thouah, 
where there are joint interests in the land only one member.of the family may be recoO'nis:d i 

by Government. w: ellJ aft~l," that th? fears which Sir George Wingate had already 
expressed were becomlng ,reahsedt and mIddlemen were intervening between the Goverll,
ment and the occupancy tenant. AU the history of the .Agrarian problem shows how, from 
time to time, this matter received serious cOl?sideration, bUIi, ill' cO!1sequence of almost 
unlimi~ed caution the evil of forced transfers to the tradillg and money-lending classes 
was for long years met only by palliative~ instead of by some more radical measllres. The 
Secretary of State, Lord Stanley, as far, back as 1858, drew attention to 6he change worked 
.by the mUltiplication and, incl'eased power of Civil Oourts ~mong the landholdel& and 
.agricultural communities. H~ observed that the legislation of 1831, which enlarged too. 
powers of petty Civil Judges, had greatly promoted ~he 'rapitl transfer of lande3 property 
from old to new hands. While ~\tlly recognising the'impolicy of putting a l'estr-ietion upon 
the ready transter of property, His Majesty's Government consjdered that the cirl}uUlstances 
,were such as to call for palliative 9l' reme4,ial measures. I hold in my hand, my .IImd, a, 
(:ompilation which shows the correspondence which 8D$Ued, and ,all who care to wade 
~hrough the pages, somewhere,nenr 450~:will find that in the face of a great consensus of 
experienced opinion in favour of restricting the right of alienation of oocupa.ncy right the
matter was disposed of, P!'llocticaUy by al ,phrase, the phrase that "it is economically 
,unsound t~ interfere with the free transfer of p1'o.perty," the re~ fact of the Inatter 
being that the question was not that of interfering with free t('an~fer but of- illterfering 

with forced sale~ ; ! 
Further the ~e eCdnomic theory as set'out, as I uuderl)taoo tn text books on politi. 

cal economy, "is that it is unsound" to treat land as security for shot·t debts. I have listened: 
with interest to all that has fallen at. this debate and it ha.s, interested: IPe to notice that 
that argument has not, agait( been revived. We. hear nothing more now ,about the 
,eoonomic unsoundness of interfering with the free transfer'of land, because it is,recognised 
that it is not free transfer. Then comillg to the Deccan riots. It is well known that 
a wide-spread feeling of di~satisfac,tion against, the middlemen and the money-lenders. ~n 
the Deccan was evoked and there was a series of Agrarian JTiota. Theil there ca.me certam 
remedial measures in the Civil ProcedUl:e Code. Those remedial measUJ;es took the shape,. 
so far as !he agriculturists were concerned, of flxempting from a~achmelilt by th~ Civil Cou~t 
for private deMs the implements and cattle of the cultivators, and the matenals of theIr 
houses and also. re-moulding t~e provjsions o.f the insolvency law. It ha~ n~ve~ been ~lear 
to any person, as far as I understand, how an agriculturist who earns. hIS hve.lihood from 
the land can continue his _ occupation with h~s cattle or the ma.terlals of hiS bouse but 
without land Nor has it been made clear how iusol veney provisions, can be of any benetit 

,whatever if ilie cultivatort though he. may realise that like is in. ~ bankru~t co~d,it~on, 
is obliged to hring into Court as one of his a.ssets the land from WhlC~ he- galns hIS llye
lihood and, without which he cannot further continue his occupatlOn ; and also ho-w he 
can be expected if he i~ a Hindu to avail himself of insolvency provisions when according to 

';his own religious law he is condemned to eternal punishment if ~e does.no~ pay.off the 
deb~fS of his fa~her and grandfather. ,Then coming to.. the Decc~n Agrlcwturlr)ts Re~ef Act,. . 



it does not in any way protect the agriculturist who hali alreaay mortgaged his land. rt 
gives the Oivil Court certain powers to reduce the raLe of iuterest and to what is called 
o'{) behind the bond. As it has been long recognised that ~his measure is a mere palliative. 
:nd does not go to the root at'the evil, 1 need not say tnore about it. I refer to it because 
it has evoked considerable discussion and it is an answer to those who say that this question 
has not received sufficient public attention. In regard to that I may draw attention to a 
series of articles which appeared in the" Journal of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha," in 
which the whole question is very ably discussed, and these articles show how far public 
attenti()n was drawn to this matter at the time. Then came further discussidh and this 
caused some divergence of opinion in "which Sir Raymond West took a firm stand. That 
was followed by the Land Indebtedness Commission, and we all know what that Commis
sion reported. It drew attention to the evils of the transfer of the rights of the occupant 
to the middleman, but after that there was a perhd during which there was some hesi. 
tation about adopting the recommendations ofthe Commissien aDd ultimately the different 
Pro'finces~ Administrations, and Governments were left to propose their own schemes. 
Lord'Lansdowne, in a well.known minl.lte oli that report, remarked strongly on the evil 
of alienation ot occupanry right. Then there came the Land Alienation Act in the 
Punjab, and it i. well-known how much discussion that measure evoked. As regards the 
changes whioh were introduoedbJf the survey tenqre, I have not heard in the remark! 
which have fallen in this Council, attention directed to wha.t to a semi-civili~ed people, 
conservative in their ways~ must have appeared the almost revolutionary methods which 
were adopteQ, by the Go"ernment in rflgq,rq to'the occupants in trying to extend fixit, 
of tenure without preventing them from being ousted froUl thflir occupancy by the private 
creditor. 

The conditHm in 'fhich the peasantry were has a.lready been referred to in the speech 
ot the honoura.ble mdver of the Bill at llaMbleshvat. It is well-known into what 
:condition these tellants had fallen, but I have not hea.rd attention, as 1 think, suffioient1r 
directed to the law uruler wh.ich they lived. They were obliged to pay the debts of their 
fathers and grandfathel's; they were already, therefo~, burdened 'with this debt, under 
stringent obligations to devote their life-long labour to !1ischa~ge ancestral debts. If at 
that time with regard to the powel'li of the Civil Courts to oust them firom their holdings 
Government had extended to this peasantry that policy of clemency which has been 
announced as the policy of Government with J-'egard to public dues and has met with 
such strij:Q.g ex:pl'~sions of approval from ·so many membeN of this Council. there can 
be no reason to d.,oubt that the condition of the peasantry would be far better. at the 
present time. l have not heard any reason advanced why private creditors ought ~ot 
'to hq,ve that aonsideration tor their debtors whioh they urge so much should be extentled 
to them in l'egarl} to public demands. 1 thinkI have shown sufficiently that in regard. 
;ro the plea. for caution and patience that this matter has been before the Counoil for a 
very long time and ample .opportunity has been afforded for those interested in the 
,matter to make up their Jninds, and it mlJSt be a subject of congratulation to the 
BU'pporte;rs of this policy to ftD.d 'that after an the time and attention that has been 
devoted to the matter, all that has been broq.ght forward is a plea for further time 
as the strongest plea to be made in this CounaiJ. Somethiilg Ilas been said about the 
jnterests in which this advocacy is raised. As far ~s that is conoerned, it appears to ba 
the <case- that a certajn nutij,ber of cultiv4tors art) 'ffJrj muon- in thQ position of the fly ia 
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the spider's web, and any argument for time and further postponement in order to (lon. 
eider the ma.:ter further cannot be brought forward in the interests of the fly. Besid~ 
~he plea f~r tIme the~e are some little objections whioh have been urged, and which I am 
glad of this, opport~D.lty to de~l with, because for a long time 1 myself have b,een a strong· 
advo~ate. of the poh~y of restricting the forced sale of occupancy rights. First of all the 
con.stitut~onaJ, q~estl0n has ~een raised. I do not know whether I exactly understand 
what basIS there IS for the belIef that ~ny constitutional question is raised at all. When 
the ~and Revenue Code beca~e law, Government, having adopted a certaIn polioy, gave 
certam statutory powers to theIr subordinates to carry out that policy. But Governmen; 
having seen fit to alter that policy it is d.ifficult to :find any coustitutional r(;}ason, as fJ.f as 
my humble opinion is concerned, why Government should not give fresh orders to theit 
subordinates and authorise them to carry out the new policy. Thel questip;n of t1:J.e 
" Mirasdar ., has be~n raised. It has been said that the "Mirasdar" was placed in Qi 

lower position by the revenue policy of Government. I believe that that. statement is 
founded upon remarks made npon the, fact that in a village community even i~ the 
"Mir.isdar" had gone away for thirty years. when he returned he ,resumed his plt\c& ~l'ld 
was allowed to cultivate the same land. That is a 'Very different thing from sayi-qg that 
the" Mira.sdar" had a right as against Government to the r!=,sumption. of his ,~nd fO\!' 
cultivation If he did not pay his share towards the public revenue. 

Mayne, in his "Indian Village CommunIties," has already reminded us ~ "The 
village community of India is at once an organised patriarchal society'and an' assemblage 
of co-proprietors. The personal relations to each other of the men who compoae it are
indistinguishably confounded with their proprietary rights, and to the 'attempts ()f 
English' functionaries to separate the two may be assigned some of the most formidable
miscarriages of Anglo-Indian administration." j[ have not hool1O: the argutnent adv.anced 
that an Imimdar is not entitled to evict a " miras 'J ten{lnt if he ;does not, discharge Jli$ 
obligation to the Inamdar. The argument seems to be that the propdetary Tights of 
some persons not very clearly indicated are threatened by this new .policy underlying the 
Bill. I do not know whether any profit can be expected from the discussion asto lwhethe1" 
the occupant is or is not the proprietor. FOT a long time there was a very unprofitable
discussion as to whether the share which Govel'Dment ,takes .is a tax: or a renli. ,Bu.t it 
has been said over and over again that in some way Gov.ernment parted with :their· 
proprjetary rights in the soil by granting the conditional right of occupancy in' unalienated 
land. ..A. despatch of the Government of India has been quoted in support of ,that, view, 
but no reference has been made to a subsequent remark by another Viceroy that" in no· 
period in the history 'of India has the demand for a share in the- produce of land to which. 
Government are legally and by immemorial custom entitled been so _moderate as at the· 
present time." That is ~ confident statement of the legal and immemorial right ef lihe 
Government to a share in the produce of the land. I am aware that the Bombay 
Government does treat the tenant as the proprietor of the Boil, but', I think 'that if that 
question is worth raising at all, attention may be usefully directed to the occupancy right; 1 

as referred to in the Code. It deals with unalienated land, and the distinction is kept u.p 
aU through between alienated and unalienated land" There is a. very interesting passage. 
in Mayne's" Ancient Law'f where he points out that in a certain phase of Roman history 
'~ The municipalities began the practioe of leasing land fol" a perpetuity to a .free tenant at 
a fixed rent and under cerfain conditions. The plan was ziterwards e~ensive1y bnitated 
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by individual proprietors and the tenant whose relation to th,e owner had originally be~n I 

determined by his contracts was subsequently recognized by the Prretor hilDs(>if as having, 
himself a, qualified pr:opriE:torship WhlCh 10 time became known as an Emphytpusis. • • 

, The Prtetof, as has been said, treated the Emphyteuta as Or true proprietor. When 
'ejected he wasaUowed to reinstate himself by a Real action, the distinctive badge Q£ 
proprietary,right, and he was protected from disturbance by the author of his lease so 
leng as the 'Canon or quit-rent was punctually pai~ But at the same time it must not be 
~upposed that }he ownership of the author of the lease was either extinct or dormant. It 
was kept alive by a .power or re-entry on non-payment of the rent, a. right of pre-emption 
in ease of 'sale, and a certain control over the mode of oultivation: We ha.ve, therefore, 
in €lur 'emphyteusis a striking example of the double ownership which characterises feudal 
property, and'one ll1oreo:ver which is much simpler and more easily imitated than the 
juxta-positioDl of legal and equitable rights." Baden Powell in his, treatise on Indian 
Land Tenures, 'whicJ1,is accepted as an authority, appears to treat the .Bombay sUfvey 
ocoupant as a proprietor; but Baden Powell' also admits that" the concurrent existence 
Of s~veral interests in, the soil is rendered possible by the fa.ct that property or interest in 
land ill more concerned with the ptoduce anu with dividing it than anything els!'l." It is 
sbmewhat difficult to follow, the argument of the honourable mover of the amendment 
that owners may come and' owners may go, but the land is held in perpetuity. The 
~o)lo1fral?le member does not say by whom it is to be held in perpetuity. 

The nO?9urable Mr. l\hHl'A-Section 73 says that. 

The Honourable ¥r. ASTON-! understood the honourable member to say holders 
'may come and holders may, go,. bllt the land is to be beld in perpetuity. If there is a 
break in the,chain 'of, holders Gov-ernment comes. in, but I have not heard the argument 
used as to what the rights of Government th,en are, nor have I heard the argument that 
if a. 'middleman acqui~es the right of occupancy he carmot transfer the occupancy on any 
terms he chooses. An attack has beeu made on the assessment levied by Government, 
and it seems to be seriously proposed that if the object .of Government is to have a con
ten:ted and,prosperous peasantry, able- to pay the public demands. Government ought to 
forego that demand. I don't know whether anyone will be expected to deal with such 
~n -argument-seriously, but unancially it seems to be less' sound than the argument of the 
'School, boy who would provide funds to support a particular object by not going to school 
for a. week and devoting the fees to that object. I have long been familiar with the cry 
that the reason why the cultivators are in debt is because of the State demand. More 
than, twenty-five years ago it happened to be my duLy to deal with certain reports by 
subordinate Judges in a district, aQd in everyone of them almost a rePl81'k was made 
'about the poverty of the ryots being due to the Sta.te demand. The subordinate Judges 
1in these reports stated their cODviction that the ryots were'really too poor to pay the 
Tevenue.demands. I asked for further information as to why, if the subordinate .ludges 
Iheld that belief, they were day by day in their Civil Courts granting decrees for immediate 

• ..execution for private debts very gr_eatly more than, sometimes ten' or a. hundred times 
\~ore than, the .. public demand~ No answer was oifered. Well, it has been said that 
. Bome vague fears Bore held that the credit of the ryot will suffer. In order to deal wit.h 
such aa objection, it is necessary to have clear ideas of what is the actual right of the 

.-rY0t in bis village. He cannot carryon the cultivation of his occupancy without incur
ring at the same time & burden of ancestral cebt, a.nd itia a well-known fact that although 
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tha.t obligation, which is recognised a.q a legal obligation, extends only l~gally to the debt, 
of his grandfather, accounts are easily manipulated so that it is disguised when the debt 
arose, and so it becomes continued from' generation to generation. 

The occupancy is so s~all that the holder finds himself continually illvolved in 
litigation to maintain his right. I have continually seen the remark by a Subordinate 
Judge when dealing with witnesses, tha.t witnesses of a sort could be got lj.t two annas p,er 
bead in any number, and in these conditions of life the real owner o~ the occupan~y 
bas to fight against all sorts of attempts to deprive him of the right. He is taken 
to the Criwinal Court, thEm taken to the Mamlatdar's Court, and to the Civil Court 
again with endless appeals. It is very obvious how very large an amount of the profits of 
agriculture in this country go towards litigation. Consider the person,'! with whom the,ryot, 
bas to deal. Few agriculturists can read and write. The ryot has to, deal with a writer, 
belonging to the trading classes; ,he signs documents on the faots supplied to him by other 
persons, and when he i~ taken into Court, he is confronted again by persons of the money
lending or trading interest. The very person who comes to him to effect process is one 
of this same class. .A. fear has been expressed in the minute of dissent recorded, by 
honourable members, th!.t Government may ultlmately desire to evict ,the occupant. ~ 

have not seen, nor have I heard any argument why that should be fea.red by persons whQ, 
appear to be perfectly indifferent at what rate of speed the occnpa.nt is evicted by the 
Civil Court at the instance of.the private cr~ditor. A great deal has been said about the, 
improvidence of the ryots; £omething was said about thenrct-tha.t when they were given, 
this right of transfer, they were immediately encouraged to launch' out into extravagant 
expenditpre. But I think it is generally recognized that the period when there was some 
rise in the status of the ryot and some increase in his expenditure was during the, 
American war when his produce went up very much in price and the ryot found himself 
in .very much better circumstances. Fron'!. my experience of the litigation tQat has come 
before me, I am c~nvinced that ilhe ryot is a hard-working, industr'ioui! person. He is 
liable by custom to incur certain expenditure on occasions, but it is not right to accuse 
him of improvidence. If he were to enjoy the hospitality 0.£ his ca.ste-fellows and on the 
occasion of a marriage or a funeral in his family did not ,show: similar hospitality, he would 
suffer in status and in the estimation of his fellows. He looks to tbe money-lender for 
assistance on these occasions and also for money ~o meet his agricultural detnand~. All 
these are added together and he finds it impossible to meet the debt. The money~lellder 
is called the friend of the ryot, bat ther:e is a 'Very great difference between borrowing 
m,?ney on a pledge, redeeming the pledge at the end of the agreement or afterwa.rds 
ieaving it unredeemed, and lending money· on the pledge and then when it is not 
redeemed, adding accumulated interest from generation to generation. The debts 
a.ccumulate in suoh a way and the hold which the middleman ?l' the money-lender has 
upon the occupant is so strong that the whole pursuit of agricultural industry becomes 
bllrdened with the load of ancestral debt in a way which would convert tr'aders and 
money-le~dtlrs themselves into slaves of the capitalists, if the same rules Ilnd laws were 
a.pplied to them. Wha.t has to be distinctly borne in mind when we talk about the value' 
of land is that when the creditor gets the producer into his toils, he is then in a position 
to exploit the labour of the occupa.nt. There was a r~markable case in Europe only the 
oth~ day, where there was some public agitation, because nuns in a convent were made 
to embr-oider and do such work through the day and into the night. A bishop of 'the 
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church cal1ed this Christiail slavery and called it exploiting the labour of the nuns. That, 
my Lord, is the condition of the cultivating tenant whe.n he is in the- grip ?f the mi?dle
man. If any lesson is needed, thn.b lesson has been wrIt large on the pro-nne a ~f GUJarat. 
of what is the result, when. the cultivator is in that position. The Honourable Mr. Lely 
has given a. number of i11stances' of the position of the ryot in this respect. It reft'rence 
i~ made to cases in Civil Courts, those instances could be very largely mUltiplied. 'But I 
give one instance of how it is that the labour of the debtor is exploited, which came under 
rrl"! dwtl bbsetvation. That was an instance in which the debtor had no longer any land. 
A creditor, in consideratiob. of his sighing a bond agreeing to pay an ancestral debt ot 
Rs. 50, advanced him a Sllm of Rs. 30, and took Ii. bond, called a service bond, under 
which the debtor was to serve the creditor for a period ot six years for one good meal a 
day, two blankets and two cloths per year, in any sort of service the creditor ordered him 
t~ perform. After three years, he left the creditor's employ and a suit was brough~ 
atyainst him: to recotrer the whole amo11llt without taking into consideration anything 
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whate~e1' fbr the three years he had worked, or otherwise ha~e him put in jail. That D1ay 
appear rather a strohg instance, but if reference is made to the report of the Deccan 
Riots Commission, there will be found ~ery many instances of similar service bonds, and 
the r~ma.rk that the practice is very prevalent in Khandesh doS between the middleman 
and' the ryot. The load of ancestral debt grows from year to year and enterprise in the 
pUi'suit of agriculture is shackled. It has been said that encouragement should be given 
to other industries, but 1 agree most heartily with the suggestion thrown out by the 
nonoura.ble :Mr. Lely that it might well engage the attention of all those interested in the 
welfare and prosperity of the country to See how far th'e welfare of the State generally 
and not only mere private interests can be promoted by th~ policy underlying this Bill. 
That is a subject which musb appeal to the patl'iotism and the undoubted desire for th!:) 

. welfare of the country, which not only tbe members who oppose the Bill, but also those 
who are in its favour, must feel. Such an argument may well appeal to those who agree 
with the opinion, expressed at a meeting of the National Congress, tha~ there are fifty 
tnitlions of peopl~ in India on the verge of starvation and that Government should take 
the right step, to remedy that state of affairs. I a.m confident, my Lord, that such a policy 
;18 is EltDbodied ;n this 13ill will go further than anything else towards altering the oondi
tiQns>of life for a. hard-working, industrious, and important branch of the community • 

• 
The Honoura bIe Sardar GANPATItAO MADHAOItAO alias ABASAHEB V INCHURKAB said

It is with great .diffidence that I rise to speak on a. subject which is most important, and 
which has created so great an agitation throughout the Presidency. Looking to the noble 
object of Government in placing the Bill before the Council, I would be wanting in that 
sense of duty which has devolved upon ine as a landlord as well as an agriculturist, if I do 
not express on t?eir behalf their sincere and grateful thanks to Government for taking a 
step to ameliorate their present deplorable condition by making the land inalienable, 
and by making such other provh,ions as would tend to improve their present impover
ishment. It is not my intention, My Lord, to take up your Lordship's valuable time in 

• discussing the pro8 and cons of the Bill, as they have been already discussed in the 
Council, as I had not sufficient time at my disposal to go over the whole literature on 
thit! important subject. As remarked by my honourable colleagues, the agrarian situation 
in the Presidency demands the most serious attention of Government, and as far as my 
9WU opinion is concerned the present measure taken. up by Government is likely to 
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gain the desired object. I am of opinion. that t~e depl,orahl~ oondition of our ryots jg.. 

principally due too the reokless e-x.tra'\Taganoe on account of sever'll pernicious caste cus
toms. It is needless for me to say, as the honourable members are already aware, that 
our agriculturists are as a rule a set of ignorant people, and unless and until they are 
made to understand the rules of moderation their oondition will never be improved. 
The present Bill is oalculated to teach them these precepts, and will, I consider, make 
them cut their coat according to their cloth. It goas without saying that so long ~s 
tbe illiterate agriculturists could borrow money from any source, thtly will not leave a 
single stone unturned to contract debts on any interest extorted by the greedy usurers. 
Bor:rowing beyond their means is the sole reason of their impoverishment. The very 
fact that as muoh as 50 per cent. of the land in the Presidenoy has passed into the hands 
of savcras is a. conclusive proof of these observations of mineo It is necessary that Clur 
agriculturists should learn to lead their lives economically and never to outstrip their 
own hmited resources. I beg further to observe, my Lord, that the Bill leaves, discre
tionary powers to Oollectors and I would add, without any fear of contradiction, they being 
officers of Gonsiderable experience, have always wielded such powers with integrity of 
purpose and for the benefit of both the rulers and the ruled. Taking aU these circum
stances into considerat,ion, I am not inclined to vote in favour of the Honourable Mr. 
'Mehta's amendment, and I most heartily support the measure proposed by the HQnour
able Mr. Monteath. 

The Honourable MI'. GOKULDA.S KA.HA.NDAS PAREKH said-Your Excellency • .:...-r 
feel it my duty to join in the earnest appeal that has been made to your IJordship by my 
friends the Honourable Mr. Mehta. and the HonoUl'able Sir Bha~handra Krishna. With 
every consideration for the arguments that have been urged in favour of the measure, I feel 
strongly that it will bring no good, but on the contrary will cause a good. deal of irremedi
able mischief to the agricultural community, whose pt'otection is declared to Le its ouject. 
I must tell your Excellency that the mea~ure has created the greatest discontent among 
the agricultural population ,of this Presidency. The discontent is spontaneous in -its 
character and deep and extensive in its operation. It is not the result of any misap
preheonsion. It is quite open to a strong Government ruling over an exceedingly peaceful 
and law-abiding population to take no notice of the discontent; Ullt I trust your Lordship'S 
Government will not allow itl'el£ to be persuaded that this discontent has no existence iIi 
the cultivating classes, or that it has been fomented by the money-lending classes. 

My honourable friend, Mr. Lely, has referred to a. letter of the Panch Mahal,s 
Oollector to show that the measure is favourably received in,that district; but could one 
expect poor and ignorant cultivators to give an expression to their gennine feeling at 
official meetings convE'ned by the mamlatdars and presided over by the Collector or his 
assistants? They always feel constrained in opening their minds with ref\lrence to the 
actions of Government. lIad we not last year instances of officers .saying that- lltI 

(oomplaints were ever made to them, when, as a matter of faot, improper measures had 
Let.'D used? As regards the two men my honourable friend Mr. LeIy conversed with, one 
cannot ft>rget that he is the Commissioner or the Division. It is jQst. possible that his 
persuasive eloquence might have forced them for the moment to admit the be~efit of the 
measure; but who knows whether the impression he created continued ~fter ,tpey 
had time to think over it? My honourable friend Mr. Chnnilal ought not to forget that. he 
1:3 still associated in the minds of the 'agricu~turists with the office he held in .the distrt<lt 
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for '8 considerable number of yenrs; and he is speaking of 3 time WhflD the efftlCt of this 
measure was ilot fully undel'stood. We have been told that the recent" trend of officia.l 

, opinion has been towards the conclusioD, that the grant of nnrestricted property in land, 
sllbject to the payment of assessment.. has been the main cause of the agriculturists' 
embarrassment, and that the remedy tnOst likely to 'be effectual is a rest~iction on tha 
transfer ofland. We are not told, however, whether the opinion referred to is only that 
of the Oommis.3ion about the Deccan· Agriculturiflts' Act and that elicited in the enquiry 
ih 'connection with the Punjab L~nd Alienation measure. We are not informed whether 
there has been a.ny enquiry on this matter in this Presidency, except tbe limited one in 
donnection with the lJeccatl Agriculturists' Act. If such an inquiry was made, the views 
of the officers consulted should have been placed before the public. If such enquiry has 
not been, made with reference to the whole of the Presidency, it seems to me that a. law 
on such an important matter with far-reaching future effects ought not to be made with
out one. The views 01 administrators and statesmen of the highest ability and reputation 
ought 110t to be set aside except on the most convincing grounds. 

On certain questions about the condition of the people of Gujafllt, the views ot your 
Lordshill's Go-vernment w~re not able to stand testing; and it is most essential that no 
flnal steps should be taken except on materials which are ascertained to be perfectly 
reliable. It is said that tha va-tandars have no right of alienation, but their lot is not 
any way better than th!lt of persons who have alienable estates. With reference to the 
Talukdars of Gujarat, if there have been any improvements in their condition, it is not 
the result of depriving them of the right of alienation; it is the result of the special care 
and attention with whi~h their interests are ,looked after and the education that is given 
110 them. "Some sort Qf 1'6stl'iQtion on a1ienation is found in the bhagdari viUages of 
Hansot and Ankleshvar. and it was obser-vable that the condition of the bbagd:irs was even 
of greater distress thl!-n' tl1at of the occupants Df Seja. village. We have been given 
insta.nces of agriculturists of Native States and in Talukdari villagrs. They are bred under 
conditions wbich prevent them from developing'like the cultivators of Kaira, Broach, and 
Surat' and, they are economically inferior to them. No Government will like to ex.change 
th~ .,ulti vators of ~orth G ujarat and N ati va S~tes under unalienablo tenancy rigb t, for the 
Ie~E.telying'cultivators of oorresponding classes of Kaira, Broach, and Surat. My friend, 
~. Desai, remarked that the cultivators of Gujarat may go to Bombay to ea.m their 
lir..ng; that would be a very desirable thing; but we have to deal with things as they 
exist. It is well known how difficult it was to induce' them to go to another part of the 
~m~ district for the purpose of a.voiding starvation. 

'The most important 'question involved in this Bill is whether the Executive Govern
,ment should have at its discretion a power of creating any 80rt of land tenure it likes, or 

-whether the power of creating new tentlfes, and particularly in surveyed areas, ought to 
,~ with the legislature. According to the Bill as it is presented to the Council it 
'would be quite open to the executive, if they SO desire, to give away all the forfeited 
lands within surveyed areas on annual tenancy, tenancy for short periods, tenancy for 
life. or a.ny other terms, to let out lands at rates higher than survey rates, or to apply 
ita provisions to superior a$ well as to inferior class of cultivators. We are assured 

~ ... ~ i'llat it is not the intention of Government to grant lands generally on short leases, or to 
llat out lands at rates higher than survey r~te8, or to apply its provisions to superior 
:classes oflauds. We must accept the assurance; but the individuals who form Govern-
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ment change J their views about publio policy often' cha.ng~.1 What may fl.ppear' bad. to 
one Government may aP.t>ear good to another. W ~ ba'Ve: now and then 'to appeal to 
assurances of the members of former Governments, and how' futile they prove. If the 
present Bill became law and a future Government thought it was desirable to act in 
opposition to these assurances, there would .be nothing whatever to prevent them trom 
sO doing without resorting to legislation. Let Government, if it thinks neoessary, bring a 
Bill embodying its present assurances. Weak as may be considered the voice of the 
country, it still ought to be allowed ~o proQounce itself before any • important change in 
the land tenures of the country is made. 

The Bill, again, is objectionable because it saps at the very fOQndation of the idea of 
the occupants' proprietary title in their holdings subject to his liability to pay~ an equitable 
assessment. Whatever disputes might have arisen with reference to the character of the 
ancient rights of occupautsiin the Decoan, I do not think, though my honourabl/3 friend, 
Mr. Lely, takes a different view on the question, that there ever was any doubt about his 
proprietary interest in Gujarat proper. But whether doubts existed 01" not, an unequivocal 
recognition of his proprietary right was made by the Survey Act of 1865, whioh was 
rightly described as the charter of the ryot's rights. In the .Act of 1879 the ryo~'8 property 
in the land was again admitted. The highest authority, the Secretary of State, has recog
nised that th~ Sta~e is no more the owner of the cultivated land than th~ owner of a rent~ 
charge is in England of the land upon which it is charged. A complete extinguishment 
of the occupant's right or that of his mortgagee on non-payment of assessment is inconsis
tent with his position as a proprietor, and can only be justified on the assumption of his 
being a tenant of Government. It is the right of the oCcupflont 1nd his mortgagee to have 
the property brought to sale. Under the existing law" the tenures, enoumbranoes a.nd 
rights oreated by the ocoupant, continue in' force till the property is brought to sal-e, and 
he is entitled to the return of any surplus that)s left after the claims of Government are 
satisfied.- To go further than this i!l to ignore altogeth~l' the proprietary intarest of the 
occupant. It is said that this measure would affe~t nO vested interests i I am unable to 
Bee thlil. It aims at destroying the interests of the mortgagees. I have sh:>wn alrea41 
that the mortgagee's rights ac~ording to the existing law are not destroyed until the ~ro" 
perty is brought to sale. 'If the property is given back tn the occupant after forfeiture, 
the encumbrances continue under the present law. This Oouncil is called. upon to wipe 
off this debt. 

A large number or Government officers have strong prejudices against persons who 
lend money to agriculturists, whether the lenders be themselves agriculturists or ~ot. 
They think that it would be a most meritorious work to destroy them. They cODSldel' 
that the sdvedra with Government being sharers of the ryot'tI produce, the ryot's dues to 
Government would flow in more easily if the:sdvcdra were not in the way. They forget 
that if it were not tor them the greater portion of the produce would not have been ex;ist .. 
ing. My honourable friend, Mr. Mackenzie, last year eKpressed surprise that any member 
of this Council should say a word in favour of the sd1Jcdr. I have not a word to say tor 
any Shylocks that may exist among them; punish theId in any way you like, but tor the 
sins of a few Shylocks it, is not right that every member of that useful and necessa.ry body 
of the community should be visited with punishment. In the existing condition of agri· 
Culture and the agricultural popUlation in the' country, sd1Jc4rs ara Indi8pe~~bl~.. > JJ;~ 
honourable friend Mr. Mehta yesterday cited passages from the prooeea1ngs lD the 
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Imperjal Council, showing that the members of th.e Supreme Governmen~ recogniz~ th.at 
in an Indian agriculturist sooiety is at present constituted the money-lender IS ,the C3. pltahst 
and an: essential factor of it; we' have no desire to eliminate or unduly barass the 
people' who make loans to the agricultural and poorer cla~ses. Such is the polioy 
of the Government of India. I trust it ds accepted in this Presidency. If the 
descriptions of my honourable friends, Mr. Chunilal and Mr. DesaiJ be accepted as 
~ru~, with reference to a majority of the class by this Council, it is not at all 
riO'ht that we should content ourselves with half ,measures, and to leave them to rob 
~t1:f impunity by far the larger class of cllltivators, whose lands have not been forfeited 
and who have in them still blood left to be sllcked by these leeches. Among the 8dvcdr', 
loans some Are secured by J?lortgages with possession a'9d some by san mortgages. In 
the san mortgages there is no liability on the mortgagee's part to pay the Government 
revenUe. In the case of possession mortgages, there is almost in all instances a condi
tion., that the mortgagor should pay the assessr&'ent. N ow as the result of the great 
disaster caused by famine, both the mortgagor and the mortgagee were unable to meet 
the Government demands. The argu ments that are now advanced by the mover to induce 
us to accept this Bill practically amount to this. There is a lazy and improvident culti
fator; it was his dutYt in the first instance, to have paid the Government dues, "but the 
famine has prevented him from raying it. Then yell have an industrious and thrift 
¥nan, who has been able to advance money to the cultivator; after the mortgagor it 
was also his duty to pay. Though the same circumstances that prevented the mortgagor 
from 'paying should have prevented him, the Council should make a law to reward the 
9Gcupant by wiping off hisilebt to, the sdvcdr, and punish the sdvcdr by the ex.tinguishment 
of his outstancting. I do not think it would behove Government to follow in the wako oC 
,\?bjeotionable savedra, and to'take advantage of the temporary difficulties of the people 
('aU!~ed by universal calamity and deprive them of their rights, because they'vollid be unable 
to pay the assessment for a year or two. I am sure po economic or politicai bene~t can 
ever be attained by the statutory pauperisation of' a: large number of industrious and 
thrifty class of people for the purpose of trying aD experiment. The honourable mover 
has s~id,that if the exp~riment failed, the matter Can be remedied by a stroke of the pen; 
but ~e, has not shown how he will be able to ~estore the large number of persons \vho will 
pracil1ically be ruined at the commencement of the experiment. 

\ 

If the operation of the meaSUl'e had been limited with reference to 8o,7)Car8 whose 
clai~s had beeu swollen by very ancient debts, and who.had cheated the aO'riculturists 

h
' 0 , 

who ad taken advantage of their necessities and who had reoeived for their advances bi'" , , 0 

relux:ns, there might have been some justification for the measure, but the Act Would 
tou~~ ~like the innocent and the guilty. The Revenue officers make no distinction; they 
treat)the ~ood and the bad alike. Then, again, it should be remembered that during the 
8eve~ or eIght years of agrioultural depr.!ssian from which many of the districts orthe Presi
dency have suffered. from famine, plague, cattle disease, and other misfortunos - the 
savedra, till their means and their credit got exhausted, maiolained 'agriculturists and saved 
them from resort to famine works,' supplied them with funds to replace their cattle, to feed 
them, and to purchase seed and field labour, and they mostly paid the assessments of 
Gove;nment, ~nd .some.times even the assessments were levied from them. anti they got 
P-fJthmg or very ltttle 111 return from their tenants. It is no'doubt veryllard that they 
should be ,made to lose their security. 
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But the harm apprehended from t,he measure will not be conftned t() 'ca.ses where 
lands have been forfeited for non-payment of , Government demands. It will ,extend to 
aU mortgage transactions with agrieu~turists whether the lands are forfeited or not. I 
have already sbown tha.t while unde~ the existing law, if after forfeiture, the lands are 
given back to an occu,pant, he takes them burdened with all prior encumbrances; it is; 
now proposed that he should be able to get the lands freed from all encumbrances. 
Under the ex~sting la'w the occupant himself does not gain anything by non-payment 
of ,Government dues; but under the provisions of the Bill there would be a confliet 
between his interest and that of the mortgagee. In most cases the mortgagees let the 
lands to the mortgagor on the conditicm. th'l.t he pays the rent to the mortgagee and also 
the assessment to, Government; if the mortgagor by non-pl\yment of his rent could get, 
the property forfeited and obtain it himself free of the mor~age, he is much benefited 
in making a bfeacb of his contractual duty to his ,mortgagee and omitting to pay the 
assessment. I submit that legislation that weakens the moral constitution of soci~ty and 
Bets a premium on fraud and dishonesty should be avoided, even though the penefits be 
more substantialllnd certain than are expected to be derived from, this measure. 

The earlier administrators were of opinion, that it was alwa.ys the intel'est of the 
State. that lands should leave the hands of indigent, indolent, unskilled, and improvident 
cultivators, and go into the hands of those that w~re thrifty, skilled, and industri~us. 
The principle'of thjs Bill is quite the reverse of it. :Even if both the mortgagee and the 
mortgagor ar~ agrioulturists, the lands have to go back into the hands of the insoIVent 
mortgagor and not into the bands of the in~ustriollS and thrifty mortgagee. It is for 
thJs Council to de()ide. _whether they, should_give theil' assent to a legislative measure in 
which the indolent, the unskilled, a~d improvident are to be helped at the 'expense of 
the industrious, the skilful, and the thriity. 1s it to be understood that Government 
think that accull)ul~tioD of capital in the hands of agriculturists sb.ould be. discouraged? 
A.gain, G(jvernment in preparing thi~ mea.sure appear to entertain so much dre~ of 
mortgagees that even when the lands for some reason or other are not to be, given over 
tQ the occupant, they would allow the OollectoJ.' to give them away to strangers, bu~ they 
would not :restore them even to an agriculturist mortgagee, and even as against a. 
stranger without the slightest equity in his favour the1 would extingllish the· mortgagee's 

right. 
Ha.ving shown that the measure will inflict much injury on the mortgagee, let me 

co:nsider whether it will bring any benent, not to say of cor!esponding benefit to the 
occupant, or whether it is likely to prove hl),rmf~l to him also. Let me bere say that the 
agriculturists throughont the Presidency unaniI~lOusly decline to welcome it as a boon. 
They eondemn it as a thing which will be very harmful to them.. Government say the 
lands have become very valuable, they are worth several times the a8SeS!l~ent. Tbe 
agriculturists regard the right of sale and mortgage as an essential element of oWl].ership, 
and think that when that is taken away from them they sink from the position of owners 
to that of tenants. Government are aware that we are yet at the lowest pitch of agricul
tural depression. The Presidency has not yet even commenced to recover from the etiects 
of the famine. The agriculturists are ruined and so are the 8aIJCarS from whom they 
have been getting their-assistance in the time of difficulties. In such times t~e agri~ul
turiats find it difficult to procure money. They feel that Government, notwlthstandmg 
their promises of ~iberal remissions and suspensions, are backing out, .and now want to, 

.239-82 
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force them to -borrow money on any condition for payment of their dues. and -take 
advantage of their misfortunes, and take up their right. for trifling !!Iums, s~y, the ass.ass .. • 
ment of one year or two year& at the most. I shall now reque8t the Connell to consIder 
whether the agriculturists when they feel that they would be much worse under the new 
soheme than they are at present, they are in any way to be blamed. The agriculturist, 
who has been unable to pay hi. assessment and wou1~, therefore, be obliged t? accept an 
inalienable occupanoy, must presumably 1)e a man wIthout any m~ans. He lS, however, 
sent out not at all freed from his debts. Bis debtl would cease to be a charge on th8 
lands, but they oontinue his debt n~twithstl\nding, and he would personally be liable to 
pay them. 1he only properLy available to the savedr for the recovery of the debts would 
be his orops. Deprived o~ all other security would not the SaVea1" use all means at his 
oommand for the purpose of realising as much of his dues as he can possibly do out of the 
erops? So even in a good year. if the agriculturist is ab~e to save anything after payment 
of the Government assessment and the takav.i instalment, that would go to his creditor. 
He would, no doubt, requirermoney for the purpose of maintaining himself and his family. 
for the pUl'pOS8 of replaoing his stock, and for papng the Government dues. if they have 
not been recovered already out of the crops before they were taken hold of by the cre~tor. 
Whare is he to get this money from. r The risk 0" losing in dealing with him becomes 
so great that no respectabl" 3avedr who mak~J safe investments on moderate interest 
would n;take him adval.lces. He would not be aple to obtaih loans. Having no security 
to offer under the Agricultllfists ~oans Act he would be nnable to get any takltvi from 
Govermuent. W jthout means to carryon his agricultural operations he must necessarily 
sink into the QOlldition of a day labourer~ unless ,Government chose for the sake of their 
experiment fo lllaintain~ aIJ Sir James .Peile observed, a class of paupel." farmers without 
means, Wh9ln it would be bound to p~p up with public money. It is impossible to 
~QDceive how these people would be able to weather even an ordinary bad season. 
Their lot w.oula. be far worse than of the persons who have been spoken of by the officials 
as the savedr', s~rfs. Are the agriculturists unreasonable in expressing their dislike of a 
measure in which they see so much danger P But why should Government desire to 
pres~ this measure in the face of so much publio opposition P It may be applied to all' 
classes of lands in Gujarat. Have Government attempted to satisfy themselves that the 
agricultural distress in Gujarat is not mainly the result of a very high pitch of assessment, 
a long succession of bad seasons, fall of the price of produce, deterioration of soil by 
exhaustion and formation of saline deposits, plague, cattle disease, and famine at the top? 
Have they not witnessed that high assessments have brought on great distress, as under 
the settlement 'Of Mr. Kirkland in Broach, and a. reduction of assessments or rise of prices 
has at once brought an appreciable improvement in their condition? Can the evil effects 
of these causes be met by improved or by diminished credit? Should not the combined 
operation of these causes have been felt more severely if the Gujarat agriculturists had 
not attempted to help themselves by loans so long as they were able to procure them. 

With reference to the question of the agriculturist's extravagance and improvidence; 
I do not .like to. ~etain your Ex.cellency by any criticism on the remarks of my friend, 
Mr. DesaI, who rldicul~s the idea.of a non-official forming an opinion about the condition 
of t~e I peo?le ~Y short ~ojourns,. but considers that an official is able to see things in 
G:uJara.t WIth his t~leScoplc eyes VIewing from his office chair at Belgaum, without putting 
his foot on the GUJara.t Boil or conversing with a single Gujarat cultivator. With reference ' 

, . -



to the observations of my honoorable frie:nds J Mr. Lely and Mr. Chunilal, I a,m glad 
thai; Mr. Chunilal a.drnits that th,e Gujarat agricultu.rists ,are frugal eXMpt when giving 
caste feasts, and it was not many months back that we had ~n official comtnunicatiOI1 from 
Mr. Laly that agriculturists in Gujarat during good years saved money and utilised it 
in purchasing lands, taking mortgages and in buying cattle. Mr. Lely's information 
principally comes from Revenue officers whoSEJ eyes rivet at once on cases which suPf'Ori 
best their theory that agricultural indebtedness is not the result of hea1'y assessments" 
The cases of extravagance that are noted and referred. to are generally of patels of 
Tillages or of persons who hold positions similar to that of the patel. My friend, Mr. LeIy,. 
rules- over an area. inhabited by severallakhs of agriculturists and the number-of eases that 
he cites does not at all indicate the cause of general agricultural indebtedness. I think 
to one agriculturist ruined by expenses of caste feasts you will find !Ii hundred to whose 
indebtedness the expenses of caste feasts should not have contributed appreciably. Thi. 
point was specially urged at the Ryots' Commission enquiry, and the following is what
they st:tted with reference to it :-" The result of the Commission'S enqliliry shows that 
undue prominence has been given to the expenditure on marria.ge and otber festivals as a. 
ca.use of the ryot's indebtedness; the expen4iture on such occasions may undoubtedly be
called extravagant when compared with the ryot's means~ but the occasion OCCUl'S seldom. 
and proba.bly in a. course of years the total sum spent in this way 1>y any ryot is nnt larger 
than a. man in hill! po~ition is justified in spending in social and domestic pleasures. "I'M 
sUms usually spent on these occasionlJ haw pro'babJy been- onr-estimated €lor t,he operation 
Qf other causes in prod~cing debt have been overlooked by the officers who have attributeci 
the ryot's burdens ~o largely to tbis, cause. This oversight, WOllld, indeed be a. natul'al 
consequence. of the fact that it·is only on mal'l'iages or similar occasion&that expenditure 
by a Kunbi comes under observation. The constantly recurring small items &f debt for 
food and other necessaries, for seed, for bullock. for the Government 81ssessment~ do more 
to swell the indebtedness of the ryot th~n an oecasionaJ marriage:'· I am glad that the 
advocates for the application of: the' proposed measure to' Gujarat attribute- the ryot'l'> 
indebtedness to thi~ causE!. They think-they have diagnosed the disease and I noW" a.ft 
whether the treatment is a proper one. One of Mr. Lely's predecessors, Mr. Sneph~rdJ. 
a.ttempted to r~medy this evil and with his sympathetic adl"ice and encouragement the 
kunbis a.nd patidars of the Kaira Disttict made systematic strong efforts to. put a stop to 
customs which involved them in expenses. 

The following is what Mr. Shepherd said with reference to this work of reform:, "So 
long as I live I sha11 remember the scene at my carmp at Dakor when 7,000 patidars 
assembled there from Kaira, Baroda, and Cambay~ and with one voice gave their assent 
to the proposed rules for the regulation ot marriage expenses, and prayed for the sanction 
of legislatu.re. thereto. Their assent was confirmed by the signatures of 81 per cent. of 
the Ildult males of tho whole community, a proportion which. allowing for those absent 
and the sick and infirm, represented practical unanimity among the caste. Ten years 
hal"e passed since the rules were legalised, and I rejoice to hear that they have been 
productive of good:' This is certaiD;ly not the class of people who deserve to be treated 
as extravagant and have limitations put upon their power of borrowing. Improvidence 
and extravagance are, I fllbmit, in most cases the result of circumstances. If a class 
of people has very precarious means of living, and when for long periods they have to 

'live on insufficien·t fQod, ther must lapse into improvidence. This is the lot of the 
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majority of tho abor,iginal classes. In ord?r to make t,hem pro~ident o~e has to ~e~ that 
their means of living b-ecome less precarious. The new measure IS more hkely to mcrease 
precariousness ,than 'diminish it. A different set of causes cre!ltes improvidence 
alnong Inarndars and Rajput Girasias, who are not in the habit of earning their ~rea\f by 
the, sweat of their brow, .and in ,whom foresight has not been developed by education or 
knowledge of the world". Improvidence is no~ the necessary conoomitant of a~ioul
tural pursuits or tbe ownership ot land. A hard-working and skilful -peasantry, arout 
whose 'means of living there is ordinarily no uncertainty, is seldom found to b~ im-' 
provident as a plass. Among the superior castes of G,ujarat cultivators who are kn,own . 
to be intelligent, and industrious, and calcu,lating, who reoeive.. the benefit of educ~tion 
and who supply both the British and Gaikwar Governments with a large body of capable 
officers in ev~ry grade of t~e servio~. and who, .form respectable traders and ~erch~IF~s, 
reform of thIS charaoter 18 \not dIfficult, proVlded the local officers take mtereslln 
encouraging the movement. .'It is not proper to adopt drastia measures without rasor/ling 
to the natural ways fot curing evils of the character. '~ 

I fully appreciate the solicitude of Government for the' welfare of the agricult~ 'st 
population of the Presidency. I think there are many directions in which the ryot's c n
dition may'be improved. Consider the large increase of AbMri revenue during the last 
tWenty-five years.' The average Abkan revenue for liquor and toddy" for the five ye\n-s 
ending 1876-7'7 of the Ahmedabad District was Rs. 53,000, in 189S.99 it was Rs.l,93,OOO, 

I 

in the same period in Kaira it rose from an average of Rs. 15,000 to RI. 52,000 j in BroaCh 
it 10,8e from Re. 65,000 to Rs. 1,73,000 j in Surat from Rs. 3,73:000 to Rs. 11,16,000: in 
Thana from Rs. 4,65,006 to Rs. n,19,000; in Nasik: frolD Rs. 85,000 to Re. 1,77,000; and, 
in; Khandesh from Rs. 2,59,000 to Rs. 3,06,842, a.nd. in this district it was much larger 
before 1897-98. Does n9t the greater portion of this revenue come from the poorest of the 
agricultural population? This heavy drain on theil' slender means must be weighing them 
down. considerably. In some places Government have for the protection of their' Abk4ri 
il'evep.ue prohibited the extraction of the innooent toddy, or placed a heavy duty on it. 
Government ~an do much in pelieving the agrioulturist in this direction. A great portion 
of the Court-feq stamp revenue also comes from the poorest' of the agriculturists. Cannot 
flome reduction be made in' this direction by providing for a reduced scale of fees on Htigs- . 
{i(tns in whiph the agriculturists are concerned? A few years ago a new scale of process
fees was fixed under which the fees on rent suits were raised four times. It is the aO'rl-o 
culturist who principally suffers by the change. .In this way there are inany directions 
in: which Government may take measures for improving his condition. 

These are sOD}.e o~ the grounds froIll which I feel that the proposed legislation will 
do mu~h mischief to the agriculturist in,stea.d of doing him any good. The way to im. 
prove his condition woq,ld be by lowering the presSllfe of assessment, by more liberal 
remissions apd by lightenjng some of the State burdens which he has to bear either 
~irectly or iJulirectly. I strop-gly feel that the measur~ mu~t prove very harmful. Feel
ing as I do, I do not thin~ that if the measur~ is to be proceedeq 'with, I ought to ti'oke 
any llbare in the deliberation. In adopting this course for my guidance, I do not mean 
~he slightest want of respect to your Lordship, the members of your Government, or to 
i;he other members of your ~x:cellency's Council.. , 

. T~e Honourable Mr. D;&.JI ABUI KRARE said-Your Exoellency,-The· BID, 
whwp J8 now pro~sed. ~o be rea4 fp~ the second ~ime is fraug~t wit4, Intoh pregnant: 

\ 
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~onsequ~nces and. Eucb far~rear.hing results that in my opinion it ought not to be passed. 
mt? la~ noW ot: m the nea~ future. At the least I may say that the principleg upon 
WhlCh It proceeds and the hne~ of procedure it, lays down to carry those principles out 

_ are ~f sucJ;t:8. novel and untried nature that they ought to be more fully inquired into and 
consldered lhan has yet been done, and I, therefore, very heartily support the amendmen6 
proposed by my friend the Honourable Mr. Mehta. My Lord, there can be no question 
that this Bill has thrown the whole of the agricultural population of this Presidency 
into great anxiety and alarm and the feeling of dissatisfaction has been growing instead 
of lessening, as its provisions a.re' (lecoming more and more understood and their import 
more and more realised. The number of petitions submitted against it testify to that. 
It has been said, however, that this feeling although real is not due to knowledge but 
.ignorance and misapprehension, and the Honourable Mr. Chu~l :lond the Honourable W. 
Desai made some remarks which went to show that they think that the ryots, if only 
the_real objects of the :Bill were explained to them. would welcome the passing of this 
Bill. We have all heard what they said about this and how they were met by some 
ryots with whom they had conversations and so forth. I quite admit the dramatic 
effect of these stories, but I for one receive them as statements not accurately describing 
the general position of the ryots with respect to this Bill. We do not know accurately 
what happened at those: interestm'g conversations and consequently we cannol; app~ise 
them at their proper value. I for myself can say this, that, whateVt'r feeling there existed 
at the tUne this Bill was read for the :first time, it was due to ignorance. but the same 
cannot be said about the popular :miud so~e time afterwards. -The sudden springing 
of the Bill on the Presidency resulted, in even knowing men not seeillg fully through 
its mischievous tendenc~es at :first, and even at this Board there. was not full apprehen
sion of them. But by the. time the Bill came hefore the Select Co~mittee it was s~en.in 
its true and real proportions. and at all events two out ()f those honourable members who 
were present at the :first reading had no,do1l,bt left in their minds about the undesirability 
of this legislation and recommended that it should be dropPt}d entirely. 

lIy Lord, what is it that makes people not accept this Bin as a boon and a blessing 
that ~t.Pas been intended to be? This Bill for one thin~ lays the axe at the root of 
those. principles of land laws prevailing from times im~emori,al in this part of the country. 
,and ~uddenly by an arbitrary method sol.es the problem of owneJ:ahip of land in a manner 
which entirely sweeps away the rights of the people and whloh endows Government 
with, full proprietorship. Now, at all events in the Bombay !>xesidency, there'cannot be 
auy doubt, whether you look to the ancient customs and text'law or you look to modern 
1lllderstanding and conduct, t1;1at the cultivator is the owner of the soil and, the King 
only. a sharer in the produce, and that the former had both a heritable and a transferable 
right in the land. My Lord, I did notl intend to go into the history of this question on this 
occasion, but some remarks made by the Honourable Mr. Lely and. the Honourable "Mr. 
Ast~n compel me to go into it. The Honourable Mr. ~ton admits that Mr. Bad~n Powell 
asserts that the ownership of land belongs to the cultlvatol' and not to ~h~ Kmg. ~e 
also admits that the Government of India have expresseq some such opmlOn. :But he 
referred to some rem'l.rks made by one of our Vicaroys in which he said that the Sovereign 
had an indefeasible right to a share of the profits and. tried to arg~e therefore ~hat the 
land belonged to the Sovereign. My Lord, nobody ~lsputes the. rIght of the. Kmg ~o ~ 
sbare 0(t10 produce, but that is very different from ownersblp of the SOlI, and It IS 
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difficult to understand the al'l?ument founded upon this right to a share. The Honourable 
~ . 

~Ir. Chunilal argued in the same strain. IIe began by asserting that waste la.nds belong-
ed to the KinO' and from that assertion leapt to the conclusion that the culti v ated lands 
also belonged to him. One cannot foll~w such a process of reasoning and I give the 
attempt up as hopeless. This right of ownership of the ryot bas practically been admit
ted by the Honourable Mr. Monteatli at the time of the first reading of the BilL ~ The land 
belonged originally mostly to Mira"ldar.s !lond even when U pri tenantry came int~ existence 
on a larO'e scale the a.im and object of every Government W:1"1 to allow then} the same 

o I 

rights as those of a Mirasdar. 'l'he question was fought out again betwe3u 1845 \ and 1860~ 
and the opinions of those most competent to judge of the mltter wara olear and una1f1b.iguous, 
ill favour, not only of recogni~ing this right but of bking, if neeos<sary, legislaFve stops 
mth the object of formally and solemnly recognising that. right. Mr. Goldsmid, 
Captain Wingate afLd Captain Davidson, the great author3 of the Surveys, the value of 
whose lead and direction was only the other day solemnly recognised by Govern!llcnt in 
311~esolution, laid., the grea.test possible stress upon this fact. They did not speak of 
granting to the cultivator these rights, but of preserving to him" all the proprietary 
rights 'j in the soil, and they statai tha.t the obje-ct of the Survey Rules was~ even as 
regards f)atkuli land, to give them in full proptieta.ry au:! slleable rights and no.t 'to allow 
any power 'in Government which would induce them to interfere with the attainment 
of what they caUeel a:d end very importlnt. The Statement of Objects and Reasons 
fdr· intl'oducing Act 1 of 1865, an Act which was introduced after mature deliberation 
embodying principles'whjch ware diS(mS3ed fot more than twenty years before, laid it 
down that the object of that Act was, amon~ other th iogs, to preserve the proprieta~ 
and other rights connected. with the soil in the ryot. When that Act was debated in 
Council His Exceilen~y the Pl'esident took o:}casion to. ranlll'k that, there could be nO. 
doubt as to. the existE}nca of proprietary rights in land in the Daccan in ·former ~gas. The 
object of the Act was not t() create- any new rlgl.~S, but on the one hand to recognise 
them where they ex:isted and on the other to give no opportunity to create tena.nts at 
will or- an agricultural population without the3~ rights. In fact the Survey system was 
de~cribed ~y him as the great charter- of thE} rights of the agricultlll"d.l population. J may 
here bke the opportunity of dealing with some ram~ll'ks made by the Honourable Mr~ Lely. 
He questio.ned the right of thes9 officars.to give up the overlordihip of Ia.n d which was vested. 
in Government. Questi,Qns like that cannot and ought not to be asked by the present 
officials. Percha.nce their own present doings might be questioned ten years hence and some 
hon()urable member might rise then and ask wh'tt right had the prdsent Government to 
divest the peopleof those rights which were so solemnly reo~gnised to belong to the people in 
1865. Moreover, there was really no giving up of any rights in 1865. The ~ct of 1865 
only recognised hy legislative enactment the rights which belonged to thepeople from ancient 
times. I may here also state that in the discussion that we~t on for some years before the 
introduction of that Act, the present difficulty, as a soluti()n of which the present Bill 
futilely aims, was fully foras3en and consid.erai. Sir Georga Wingate, in his letter to 
Mr. Townsend, Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division, distinctly mentions it. He 
says: "The real danger to be guarded against as well a.s the greatest obstacle to permanent 
tenures of survey settlement will arise through an increase of population which will 
result ~ ultimate subdivision oftha whole land into very minute occupancies accompanied 
by the lmpoveri::.hment of the whole agricultural class." "The most effectiva means" he 
snU "for preventing the land becoming the inheritance of It pauper or at least po;erty. 
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stricken peasantry was to affurd the greatest possible facilities for its conveyance from one 
party to another, so that when a cultivator becomes impJVerisbed and by 'his inability tQ 
cultivl1'te his land properly deprit"es the community' of the \vealth it is capable of pro. 
ducing, that land may get into the hands of some one better able to turn it to advanta0'8." 
He also recommended that such impoverished cultivators ought to be ejected from" the 
land and that land be granted in perpetuity by sale to th~ highest bidller, so that it 
should fall into the possession of a person of means. By thus bringing land into the mar
ket, traders, pensioners and other parties having capital would probably be induced to lay 
it out in its purchase to the great benefit of agriculture and the community at large. 

Thus then the principles upon which land legislation in this Presidency has hitherto 
proceeded have been the recognition of proprietary and saleable rights in the ryot and 
the conferring of such rights where they did not exist, and to prevent land being held by 
persons having no heritable or saleable rights in it. The L'tnd Revenue Coue of 1879 
proceeded upon the same lines although it dropped the word" owner" from its definitions, 
and the same principles were recognised as sound ones till 1885. The Land Revenue 
Code of 1879 by its forfeiture clau<;es dId not at all give to Government any proprietary 
rightin forfeited snrveyed.land. If the forfeited lands are sold the purchaser become~ an 
occupier with full transferable and heritable rights. If they are not sold it iii incumIlent 
upon the Collector to dispose of them according to the rules. But the moment they are 
given to a holder he at once got them with full transferable and hedtable rights. The 
position is this. Surveyed lands wh.en disposed or after forfeiture remain surveyed lands 
and· when either sold or given pass to the holder with full transferable and heritable 
rights. Reading sections 56, 57, 62, 68, 73 and 153 together, and taking the scheme of 
the Act into consideration, you wil.l see that there is no escap8 from the position, I have 
stated. If the forfeited land is returned to the previous holder, it does not even become 
free from tlie encumbrances created by him, and if it is sold or given to somebody els~, 
the latter takes i~ as transferable and heritable property. I w~uld only request attention. 
in this connection to the Full Bench Case reported in I. L.. It. 2.2 Bo.m." p., 389, 
particularly to the remarks at pp. 402 and 403.. 

But now in 1901 it seems that the authorities of the day think that it has been all a 
mistake and that a peasantry who have no hereditary or transfera.ble right would be all 

. the better for- the country. Of course it has 1l0t been put so bluntly in the provisions of 
this Bill, but the end is there aU the same: The Honourable lfr. D.~sai stated that those 
tenants who had no such rights were more prosperous than the survey occupll:nts, and he 
cited. the insta.nce of Khoti tenants in the' Ratnagiri District. in this connection. My 
Lord, I shall ask honourable members to. compare the present remarks of my honourable
friend with the remarks he made at the Council at the time of the first reading of the 
KhotiBill about three vears 310'0. He was then ver lT full of the description of the miseries of 

• 0 " 

these same tenants. He,depieted them in gloomy terms; and expatiated UpOl~ their poverty .. 
their helplessness, and. their utter want. These tenants wera ,very bad then. Now they 
are said to be in a prosperous condition. In this connection I shall only s::ty this tha~ SOlDe 

people. are accustomed to fashion their arguments and shape them more according to> 
circumstances than accordinO' to real facts. But strangely enough even thoso who want 
to change all the old principles do not soem to be perfectly couvin~d ~bo~t this ~ttel" 
themselves. '1'he honourable mover at the first reading callod thls RIll an experIment 
only which can be cancelled with a stroke of the pen. Surely such a matter does not . 
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"admit of being made the subject of an experiment. The present Bill itself exceeds by fa.r 
in proportion only by, an experimental measure •. I can quite understand an expeliment 
being carried on a small scale; but it is too fearful an experimont when you expose to 
its operation a whole Presidency. }'or experiment you always use a small model, and if 
the trial gives a successful result then only you think of reducing the experiment to 
practice. And speaking of cancellation with a stroke of the pen, I am afraid that it is 
easier Eaid' than done. You can never undo the disastrous effects caused in the meantime, 
even supp~sing that you are sufliciently strong minded to admit the failure of your 

ex,lleriment. 

, The Honourable :Mr. Monteath, no doubt, in his speech said that although as regards 
surveyed ~nd the old principles held good under the legislation in force hitherto, yet as 
regards some surveyed lands in Sind and 'Vest KMndesh and forest lands in Kanara 
temporary occupancies have already been in vogue. The honourable member, however, 
said tha.t it was necessary that Government should have the legal power to lease those 
lands on temporary leases. :Have they got that power or have they not? At all events 
Government have been dealing with those lands in that fa.shion for more tha.n 40 years
Have they been doing so without legal authority? I should think not. The, authoritie3 
quoted by the Honourable Mr. Monteath show that Government do possess this right as 
regards Ullsurveyed la.nd. He cited a case decided by Sir Charles Sargeant and Mr. Justice 
Fulton in 1894. That case you will find reported at p. 152 of the Printed·J udgments 
of that year. It supports the proposition that a ten3.nt to whom such lands were given 
wa.,;;; not invested with transferable rights. His reference to Section 37 also supports the 
same view. But it is said doubts have been raised with respect to the legality of such 
dealings. Who bas raised those doubts? The members of this Counoil have not seen 
any statements of such doubts in tangible cases. I should certainly like. to read the 
opinions of those who think that Government hlf,ve not even now got the power to grant 
temporary leases of unsJlrveyed land::!. It the object of this Bill is only to invest Govern
Plent with legal power to grant temporary occupancies of lands which have never been 
granted to anybody on th~ survey tenure, l think this Bill is superfJuous. If, however, 
this power does not rest with Government, let it be taken after making it out to the 
satjs{action of the Council that it does not exist. 

I a)ll afraid I must say the speec:h ill which this Bill W88 moved is not very clear. 
It speaks of many things, but avoids telling the particular object of this piece of legisla
tion, The ;reply to the Deccan Sabha also leaves the public very much in the dark 
about it. All that we have heard abol.}.t this is that the publio have misapprehended the 
real object. But a mere statement like that does not give any intelligent information 
about the object. If t~ only object is to invest Government with power to Jease lands 
in West KMpdesh and SOl1le alluvial lands in Sind, let the Bill say so. The Hono~r!1ble 
:Mr. 1~ onteath said that ths principal provisiol).s of the Bill will apply' to particular parts 
of Western Kh~n.des~, where .cultivation has been carried On by :ahils. I ask why not 
put such a vrovlSlon lD the BIll. The Honollrable }lr: 'M:onteatb spoke about uIllnrve ed 
lands, wbile the ~l)lendrp.ents provided by the Bill fl.pply to both surveyed. as well Yas 
unsurveyed la.nds. The mover spoke about Western Kha,ndesh, Kanara forest and 81 . 
lands in RatDligiri and some alluvial lands in Siud, while the Bill embraces th heIr! 
1) 'd v" ·t E 'd e woe ~ reS! enc. 1D 1 S sCl)l)e., Yl entJy there is np cOl'rt:~pondenca betw('en the words of this 
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Dill and its objects as. stated by the hon~ura'ble member. Yesterday again the Honour-
8.?le Mr. Monteat~ trIed to explain the real object. But even then I could 'not follow 
hIm. Onoe he sald that Government wished to deal by this Bill with forfeited lands 
EIU:vey~d and not s~rveyed.. But at the same time he gave an assurance that this Bill would 
chIefly opera.te on .a.nds unsurveyed ill West Khandesht &0. I need not sa tb t I 
, . t t d b 't d Y a a aw 
18 In erpre e ! I S war s and not by the intentions of the speakers in debate and their 
~:surances. ThIS bas been very well shown by the extracts quoted by the Honourable 
81r Bhalcha~dra y~sterday. I would say that if these assura:qces and il1tentiolls are 
worth anythIng they ought to be translated into words and embodied into this Bill. 

. Again other portions of t~e speech sh?w that ~he Bill only a\ms at restricting the 
rights of transfer. But does It leave the rIghts c-.£ mherHance intact? Does the Bill 
say that even when a survey occupancy has been forfeited, the land will not be taken 
away from the holder or that it will be given to another holder as heritable property? 
I do not find any provision like that in the Bill. The reply to the Deccan Sabha does 
say that this legislation will not ta.ke away heritable rights. The Honourable Mr. Mon
teath told us yesterday that these tenants will hold their lands just as Vatandars and 
.Ta.lukdars hold theirs. The Honourable Mr. Ohunilal also gave assurances to the same 
effect. I again ask is that stated in this Bill r You tell us that it will be so. But how 
is that to be gathered from the Bill? It spe!l.ks of giving land to holders on ahy terms 
the Oollector pleases. It.m.ay be, the grant may be made on short terms. How then is 
the principle of hereditary right and perpetuity to come in? Looking at the Bill itself, 
I find that it deats with surveyed as well as unsurveyed lands in every part of the Pre
sidency and destroys the original intehtion of reeognising gr granting proprietary herit
.able a.nd transferable rights in the soil. 

Looking again to the speech of the Honourable Mr. Monteath let us see what he 
says as to -'whether the fact of possession of sJIch rights by agriculturists is beneficial or 
otherwise. He says ~t would be a mistake to suppose that what the Government in old 
times expected to be a boon has ttrned out an unmit~ated evil. But in thi~ bot~ the 
Honourable Mr. Lely and the Honourable Mr. Ohunilal do not agree with him. They 
say with Mr. Desai that the possession of these rights has caused great harm to the 
agriculturists and the Honourable Mr. Lely gave us a. long list of th~ holders who has 
suffered on this account. The Honourable Mr. Monteath, however, admIts that under the 
Survey system ~he prosperity oftha Presidency has. advanced by leaps and bounds, an~ he 
further states that for industrious occupants the _Improvement of the land would be IM
possible without a power of giving it as seourity for loans and that the more enterprising 
and substantial landhoiders have SUbstantially been benefited by the enlargem~nt of 
their proprietary rights. If so, why are such people to be not allowed to hol~ land on t~e 
full proprietary tenure? It is true there can be no forfeiture.~ess, there IS defa~t ln 

payment of assessment. But is such a failure at all times an Ind~oatlO~ that th~se who 
fail are not enterprising cult.ivators or will not become so? Wbo-IS to Judge of thlS.P Is 
such a. scrutiny to be made in such individual cases and by whom? What guarant~e 
is there that the opinion of executive officers in such cases will be correct? Is not this 
Bill tantamount to introducing what was so much deprecated in 1848? 'rhe experts of 
that day wanted to exempt the ryot from pupilage and surveillanoe of Gover~ment 
-officers, while the experimenters of to-day want to subjeot the ryot to that same evil. 
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Then as regards another aspect of the matter looking at it from the experimental 
point of'view, I shall here give the example of Bhils ocoupying unsurveyed lands in auswer 
to the Honourable Mr. Lely's Bhils of surveyed lunds.- Does the Honourable :Mr. LA1r 
mean to say that the Bhils of Westerl1 Khandesh are much better off than his Bhils of 
Gujarat occupying surveyed hnds 8S survey occupauts? Let us see how that is. It is 
admitted that for a long time in Western Khandesh Bhils have held unsurveyed lands on 
temporary tenures. -Has Rny information been furnished to tha Council as to how have 
those people done hitherto? We hAve had this experiment. How has it succeeded P It 
we are to judge from the Bhils. of Western Khandesh and the cultivators for. Klfonara 
forests, we cannot but corne to the conc1u~ion that. it has failed. The :Bhil of West 
Khandesh is as bad as ever. He has not been good to himself, oor has be assisted in the 
development of land 01' prosperity of the country. Even ,the Honourable 'Mr. Yonteath 
has admitted that so far as the development of the resources of the tracts and the Govern
ment revenues are concerned, the application of the survey settlement would probably 
not be a disadvantage. But he said it was incumbent" on Government to give such people
an opportunity of raising themselves in the Bcale of civilizAtion instead of being pushed 
down to lower depths by the operation of the uSllal economical forces. Here is ag!\io 
something that is difficult to understand. The very institution for creat.ing which this 
Bill ,has been introduced has existed in this tract for a very long time. What is the result 
I ask. If any evidence were wanted why slloh an institution should not be introduced any
where, the circumstances of the Bhils in West Khanc1esh supply it. Has not sufficient 
opportunity been given to them P ,How have they profited by it P Is it intended to 
reduce the whole peasantry of the Presidency to that ~lCale of civilization to which these 
Bhils have raised themselves P 

In the second place this Bill deprives the ryot of all credit practically. A temporary 
'ocCilpant cannot obtain requisite loans 011 the credit of his crops alone which after all are 
11 'very uncertain and insufficient security •• It has now become the fashion to cry down 
the sa'Vcars. The agitation against, this Bill has been stated to be a money-lending 
'agitation. Now is that a correct 'statement P :My frie~d, the Honourable Mr. Mehta_ has 
taken a conspiouous part in this agitation, but I have yet to learn that he hal! given up his 
professional career and adopted that or a Marwari money-lender. The sug~estion appears 
to be-wen I cannot charaoterise it. properly. In this connection thA Honourable Mr. 
Chunilal said wany things about extravagance of the ry.ot and the guile of the savcar who 
took advantage of it. He brought forth his woman with hRr three childr.en, and trotted 
out his marriage and funera1 feasts. 'The Honourable Mr. Desa.i too called the savcar 
many hard names and the Honourable :Mr. Lely gave a long list of elCtravagant Kunbis 
and others who simply t.hrough their extravagance at feasts plaoed themselves under the 
power of the savcar who ultimately crushed them. T!J.e burden of their speeches was 
that it was not the assessment or any It'gitimate expenditure which drove the ryots into 

,the clutches of the money-lender and that'the latter took advantage of the spendthrift 
habits of the people to crush them. In fact it appeared that they view the savear as a 
person who served no useful purpose, but one whose extinction would result in benefit to 
the oultivator of the soil. Now let us see what is the real truth of the matter. I do 
not deny that the statements made by these honourable members may be true in 
individual cases. But that they are not generally true and the fact that, the savcar is a 
necessary and beneficial institution would appear from the extracts read by the Honour-
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able Mr. Mehta from recent. speeches in the Supreme Council. The sal'lle fact 1I.'P1?1!1l.t'S 

from the extracts quoted by the Honourable Mr. Parekh from tae report or the Deccan 
Ryot Commission, Chapter III. page 3S. 1: was going 'to quote it myself. But now I 
shall only content myself by adding to these testimonies the testimony of the Bombay 
Government given iu their Administration Report fot 1878..:79. In that Report they 
8ay:-

.. In proposing remedies for the existing state 0f affaiXs amongst the agricultnrists of these 'districts, 
tbu Gnvel'nment bas never lost sight of the teal interests of the money-lenders, 8> class whose aid ie aD. 
essential factor in the social system of t~e Deccan, and whose value alld: utility became manifest to It 

remarka.ble degree in the recent famine. The principal object of legislation in this matter has been 
throughout to reinstate the transactions between 1endel' and borrower on an equitable basis," 

I may also be.permitted to quote from the same Report wbat the Bombay Govern
ment sa.id about the extravagance of the ryots in matters of marriage leas-ts, ~C" leading 
them into the olutches of the savcar. They said ;-

" To social observances a comparatively small portion of the total burden of the ryot's debt is, in, true 
opinion of this Government, to ,be attributed, since, in the Deccan, as in many other countries, the number 
and cos~ of marriages, the most expensi"l'e ceremony amongst the Mara.tha peasantry, is found to vary with 
the harvest." 

I may. therefore. notwithstanding heated denunciations to the contrary, gay that the 
savcar is a necessary force in the development of a country. Bow can you: develop any 
eountry without oapital? 'rhe savcar will always exist in some shape or other. Why, 
it has been admitted that the ryots cannot go on without some capitalist to help them. 
So it is really not possible that the savoar can 'be removed off the face of India. If he 
were to be so removed we might enjoy the spectacle of a fertile country lying barren 
throughout for want of monetary help. I do nut think anybody is bold enough to 
contemplate such a sp~ctacle with feelings of "Satisfaction. %e question is who ought 
to be the savcar? The present action of Government will compel Government to become 
themselves the savcar. Thus then the competition lies between the Marw~ri and the 
Governmen't. Now ought Government really to take up the r6ie of sa vcar ? Ca:q it do 
so with advantage to itself and to the people by trying to become the savcar? The only 
achievement that can be acoomplished is to undo the legitimate influence of the saving 
classes. In this connection I will only quote from an essay written by the greatest Indian 
economical thinker, the late Mr. Justice Ranado :-

"'The forcible prohibition o~ all transfer of real property, voluntary and involuntary, 00; never mend 
matters-it can only stereotype ex.il;ting poverty and aggravate existing help1essness. The Government 
of such a large Empire cannot afford means to be the Banker of its millions of insolvent tenantS', and 
cannot equalize the changing conwtions o~ bad hal:~est and scanty or irregular rainfan. As we have said 
above, it can only adopt temporary expedients, and watch a.II:XlOusIy the effects of its experiments. It must 
accept as inevitable the tendency to concentration of landed capital of the country and only limit its agency 
to the minor work of smoothing the gradual change. 'rhe (luly settlement of the problem that is pOSSIble 
is not to its taste. It should '!'Vithdraw from its position as landlords and look upon the land tax as tax 
like Bny other monopoly taxes. A permanent Ryotwal'i. Settlement fixed in gr~in which. the land 
produces and commuted into lUouey values every twenty or thIrty years. can alone furm.sh a. solutIOn of the 

. agricllltural problem. If differences subsequently spring up between clasa and ~lass, as they have on 
occasions sprung up in Bengal, the Government can interfere as a. ~edla~r. and rlg~t ma~ters by protect

. ing the weak against the strong. It will not. howevel', for fanCled pohtJcal. oonslderations accept this 
posltion or allow middle men to come between itself and Its pauper tenants, and lts attempts to. undo the 

, legitimate influence of the saving classes can onlY' end in a great dlSaster. The Dekkhan Agnculturist's 
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Relief Act can hardly bring any permanent rea.l relief, ~hile the standing. cause of all the embarrassments 
of the ryots continues at wOl'k with untempered rigidity." 

If then money is necessary for these people it must be found somewhere, and if 
Gpvernment wish, that the fyots should get their loans at a reasonable rate of interest 
they oan do so without entering into the competition themselves. I am quite sure if 
special faoilities of reoovery be given, there would be found persons ready in the country to 
.agl'~e to advance loans at the rate at whioh GC)vernment themselves ordinarily advance 
them. In faot about four or five years ago an application like that was sent to Govern
meM from the Nagar District, hut I am told it was rejeoted. . . 

Now apart frqm its merits, how tl1e provisions of this Bill will be worked is fore-
shadowed by the fact that the authorities evidently consider ~hat the present juncture 
affords the best opportunity for its introduotion. If the Bill was to be eonfined to Western 
KMndesh and'to other traots, the present position of affairs- is entirely immaterial. At 
the present moment many ryots in other parts of the Presidency are in arrears from no 
fault of theirs, and some of these arrears instead of being remitted a8 it would be just 
and proper under the pevious promises will be the cause of forfeiture, of the holdings, 
and then11will come into operation those mischievous principles which, apart from the 
disastrQu~ eflects they will have on the well-being of the ryots and the improvement 
of their l~nds, will involve a politico-economical condit.ion whioh it is appalling to con
template, A peasantry without any induoement to improve their lands~ for at best they 
'Will be te~porary tenants and without any cl'edit, will never rise but sink down not
withsta:n~ng this Bill, to very low depths indeed-and then you will have the whole 
country cultivated by :paupets. Already we know how the very fact of the introduotion 
of this Bm ha.s been used by the revenue subordinates in forcing people to pay up arrears 

I 

and. it mus~ be admitted that large numbers of holdings have passed into the hands of 
money.len~~rs by its very introduction. 

My Lo:td, I shall not go further into the matter, I shall not take up more time by 
~ealing with the other items as they are, of very subordinate importance. But I will 
flay this in conclusion that this Bill revolutionises the whole land law of this Presidency 
and tends to zp.ake holders of land m~re temporary ocoupiers instead of proprietors. It 

I tends to reduce the whole of the Presidency to the level of development of the Bhils of 
I West Khandesh, and under the garb of a.n experiment' turns the whole agricultural 
position upside down. It deprives the agiculturist of all credit and' aims at the extinction 
of the saving classes, ~nd further it invests the Exeoutive with powers too great to be 
~n~rusted to s:o.oh authority, making individual propensities prevail oyer principle. 
Cons,equently, I would appE\ll to your Lordship and members at this Board not to allow 
the seoOI),d reading to be passed, but pass this amendment which will make it possible that 
aU ,the points whioh have been suggested and all the assurances given at this Board might 
properly be embodied in this Bill. My Lord, the Honourable Mr. Desai said that to 
pass the amendment would mean along delay ~n passing this Bill. He graphically told 
us how the various officials whom this amendment proposes to consult would. delay 
fI~nding their opinions notwithstanding repeated reminders. 'Whatever ideas th~ hon
,ourable member may have about the idleness and. procrastination of these high officials, 
I must say I give them greater cre¥t for despatch and sense of responsihility. Then 
.the Hon?urable Mr. Aston, said that after aU these years of consideration the Honourable 
Mr. Mehta had no objection to bring forward to this Bill and that he only wa.nted more . , 



. time tor consideration. I bumbly submit that the Honourable ?tolr. Aston is wrong in 
supposing that we' have no fault tQ find with this BilL I think the Honourable Mr. 
Mehta. has taken a much ,stronger position in proposing this amendment' than he would 
have taken if he had offered an uncompromising oppositioJ} to the Bill. He and we dQ 
not wish to say anything more tha~ this, that this Bill, containing as it does such revolution. 
ary principles, ought to be considered at great~r length and ought not to be rushed through 
in hot haste. And a:ft~r all we do no~ wish to postpone its consideration indefinitely. I 
would further urge that when disinterested gentlemen in the Honourable :Mr. Mehta's 
positi~n ask for time, this Council o~ght to consider the request to be a reasonable one. 
It has been, mo~eover, said that the pl',inciples underlying the Bill have boen before the 
public for many years. If so I ask what difference would a six months' delay make. 
My Lord, it has been said. that ~ we are really pat).'iotic we ought not to oppose this Bill. 

·1 s~1 wit)} permission that because we bok at the Bill from a patriotic -point of view 
we pray that 11 fuller cOt\si.del'ation be given to it. There is one more matter which I 
might mention. Wben the Punjab Alienation Act was passed it was expressly stated in 
the Supreme Council that the measure would be tried for Some time in that p~ovince and 
the results would be utilized in t~king legislative action as regards other Provinces :My 
Lord, there has not yet elapsecl su,fIj.cient time to judge of the results of that Act in the 
Punjab. ' We do no~ yet know whet~ler it has resulted in good or otherwi.,e there. In 
this view also, I suhmit, the amendment is reasonable. It was said that the opposition 
to the Bill is due to misapprehension. My Lord, that misapprehension can be removed 
if it really ex.ists during the period of postponement. I know the Government have got 
at their back votes and they will O'vel:'-rule us on any point tuey like. But I ask would 
it not be a better procedure to allow us time to grasp the truths about this Bill, which 
it is allel;ed we have not yet grasped, and thereby to make it possible to pass thisB,ill into 
law in an unauimous Council than to pass it in the face of the present opposition. There' 
would be no loss to Government 01' any body by this postp'onement, while 00 the contrary 
much will be gained by passing the amendment. _ 

, My Lord, in conclusion your Lo;r'dship.will permit me to say that in caseihe amend. 
ment, which has been proposed, be not -carried, my presence at this Board' will s~a no 
useful purpose in the further deliberation of this Bill and I shall, therefore, r~tire !rom 
the Council while th~t deliberation is proceeded with. " 

'rhe Honourable Mr. CUMINE said :-At this -late hour, yonr Excellency, I will JaSk 
permission to say merely this-that, coming from the 'southern Division, I am 10 ~entira 
agreement with the views so ably expressed by my brother Commissioner or tl}.e Northem 
Division. ~he necessity for ttying the experiment of imposing some restriction o:r;t the 
right of tra.nsfer Las. in my opinio~ b(Je~ amply demonstrated by the experience,Of many 
past years. TIle proposal in the 'Bill is, I believe, one that will operate to the ad:vantage 

"of those.of the cultivating classes to whom it "ill be appliad; and I am confident that 
-they themselves will think so· when they understand the Bill properly-which. 'inmy 
Division at any rate, they do ..rlOt yet do. Reference has been made by several 'speakers 
to West .Kh8.ndesh; and it is gratifying to 'me ,to think that a representation .made by me 
when Collector of that district has, to however humble an extent, c0ntributed to the 

gt'ttinO' 'of the leO'al wording of the Land Revenue Code brought into accord with what 
o 0 h h' . I eannot doubt was the intention'of the original framers. 1 a.~c seen the B 11 of the 

t unsurveyed tracts .of that district,' and I have seen the Bhil of the survey~d tracts ,of it, 
Jl 239-85 
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and it was to' prevent the formel' from falling into the condition of tIle latter that I made 
the representation. For I have no doubt that it is the former who is the happier man 
and the better citizen. I hope that yout' Excellency and the Oouncil will pass the- Bill 

. at once. • 
\ The Honourable Mr. S. Y.'MOSES said :-Yout EX'cellency,-The most rema.~kable 
1eature about the Bill is the strange chaoticr misconception e~tertained by Government 
and the public at large as to its effects on the agricultural classes of this' Presidency. 
Whilst Government upholds the view that it would confer a great benefit on the ryot, 
the publio think it would be an instrument of gre~1; zoolum on the poor cultivators whose 
interests they wish to protect. When this Bill first saw light on the Olympian heights 
of MaMbleshwar, a protest made by the honourable non-official members spread like wi1<l 
fire throughout the country. Publia meetings were held and numerous petitions were 
addresSed to Government by various in61;lential' bodies. ~o milch has been said and, 
written on this subject that it may indeed form an" intetasting literature." We have 
seldom witnessed such a spontaneous outburst of feelings of alarm and distrust as has 
heen created by the introdllOtion of this Bill among the peopl~. I trust that in deference 
to the earnest solicitations of millions- of His Majesty's loyal subjects Government m.ay 
'be pleased to grant their prayer and postpone the consideration of this Bill in order to 
afford more time to ventilate the subject and have all the pros and cons well thrashed 
out and the condition of the agricultural population thoroughly investigated before it it 
passed into law. It is, at any rate in my humble opinion, an in-opportune moment to 
introduce iF, as the country is only just , emerging from suocessive years of soarcity, 
'famine and plague. 'I'he ryots are overwhelmed with debts- to t,he savcars, and over-due 
taxe3 to Government. They are not now in a fit state to face such radical changes in. 
tbeir land te-nure. They look askance, wondering whilst Government were so exces
'slvely kind to them during th~ years of their trouble and showed them paternal affeotion, 
fed'them, clothed them, made liberal remissions in their taxes, &0.. anc! they cannot 
l'ealize why they should now so suddenly change tmiir policy and introduce a Bill which 
they apprehend:is caleulated to deprive them of their lands, to which they cling so 
(fondly, as being the only source of sustehanee fOl"themselves and their families. Thel, 
therefore, warmly appeal to the heneticient Government and throw themselves on their 
mercy imploring that they should be given more 'time to recover from the- effects of 
famine and plague which have sorely tried their resources and brought them to the last 
stage of poverty. I think their request is not unreasonable, and trust that Government 
may graoiously be pleased to accord it to them. We are told that one of the objects! of 
the proposed Bill is to ex.tricate the ryot from the grip of the money-lenders. This is 
indeed a very laudable motive, but I maintain that until .Agrieultural Banks are es-

, tablished throughout the country the ex.istence of these money-lenders is a necessary evil. 
Where else could these poor ryots go but to them for means to purchase seeds and cattle to 
tiil the ground, and with the produce thereof to sup~t themselves and their famili;s? 
There is not a shadow of doubt that the establishment of Agriculturatl Banks such as are in 
.existence in Europe, would be a great boon to the ryots, and they are sure to' be a financial 
success. They will be the means of providing funds to the cultivators at much more 
moderate rates of interest than they are able- to obtain now from the usurious savcirs. I 
trust tha:t the Report of the Oommission which is now sittinO' at Simla to inqull" • t_ tho 
. t t b' t ·U 0 e row- 1S ).mpor an su Jec Wl be such as to induce the Supreme Governllb:ln.t tG establis~ these 
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Danks all over the country without fUl'ther delay and thus utilise the vast accu:rnulated 
funds in the vaults of Government Treasuries now lying idle. Surely these funds could be 
employed with advantage for the benefit of th'8 country and a.t the same time form a 
useful credit item of interest in the Indian Financial Budget. I am glad to notice from 
the telegraphio advices of the discussion in the House of COI1l.mons on the Indian :Budget 
that Lord George Hamilton is reported to have said" the experiment would be made of 
establishing Agricultural :BanIls." I observe that· the ryots are charged with extra
vagance. My Lord, I have travelled a good dealand have come across people of various 
denominations and creeds. I can say without fear of contradiction that I have never 
met with ~ more peaceable, loyal and frugal race than the people of India. It would be 
wrong, in my opinion, to charge them with extravagance, and at the same time it would 
be uncharitable on our part to reproach them with poverty! as the majority of them unfor
tunately are poor. We should do all in our I)o~8r to help them in their distress, ameliorate 
their condition by reducing their assessment, &0. ~ otherwise Government will be obliged .to 
open permanent r£'lief works for the support of the poor cultivators who will be thrown 
out of employment when the operation of the Bill comes into force. It is, however1 an 
acknowledged fact that following-their ancestral custom (and no amount of preaching on 
our part would induce them to depart from it) they do spend money freely on their 
marriage ceremonies and funeral rites. So that if a man has a large family and has to 

... perform these ceremonies (even by borrowing if he has no cash) thf'u in all human 
probability he will die in debt. These baneful customs of spending money recklessly 

. whether they·can afford it or ;not are greatly to be deprecated. I trust that with the 
help of their elders, who ought to counsel them against this m{)st impravident and injudi.
ciou.~ habit of spending money, and with the spread of education and civilization those 
cu'>toms may in time be abolished, or at a!ly rate modified. My Lord, we must not lose 
sight of an i:m portant factor that militates against success in emancipating the ryots from 
the clutches of the money-lenders or enabling them to pay' off Government overdue taxes. 
For, in addition to a serie$ of calamitous years of plague and famine with which they had 
to contend they have to meet an even more formidable enemy which affects theh"'pmse 
as well as their' pro~pects. in life. It is the exchange question. Since th~ closing of the 
mints, brought about by currency legislation some seven years ago, these poor ryots bave 
been handicapped to the- extent of about twenty per cent. in the sale of their produce in 
the raoe of competition with'the products 'of Europe, America and the Argentine. Ex
change, as YOll are aware, ha'8 been artificially forced up to the level of Is. 4a. per rupee, 
whilst its intrinvoic value in relation to silver is under a shilling; so that if exchange was 
allowed to take its natUTal course our cultivators would. have earned considerably higher 
rates in rupees for their produce than they do- now. On every sovereign wo~th of produoe 
exported they are compelled to receive RsO' 15 instead: of about Rs. 21 to which they are 
entitled with an. open mini. Whilst their- income is thus curtailed, the taxes that they 
pay :remain unaltered as in the days prior to the closing of the mints. I submit, my 
Lord,. it is a very hard case,. and deserves- the commiseration of Government.. But at the 
li\ame' time I am perfectly aware that this'is an ,Imperial question, and one we eannot deal 
with here. So that I am only alluding to it in passing, but would leave it with c?nfidenQ6 

in the hands of our a.ble friend the Honourable Mr. Gokhale, who will, I hope, place this 
very important subject clearly before the Imperial Cou~cil with his accusto~ed eloqu~n?e,. 
and I feel convinced that that wise and sympathetio VIceroy whG rules. over the destinleS! 
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of the Indian Etnpiie, with the iertile reso!irceB uI!der Iii" comm.and will discov:e: Some 
'rl:lmedy to ,ameliorate the unhappy condition of the, poor ryots scattered all ove~ IndIa ~h{) 
are 111ways loyal ~nd pray for the wel1-beiJlg of theU' .r~lers. . My .Lord, .the Blll provIdes 
that at the end of each short lease the Oollector for the tIme beIng will revIse the assessment. 
I for one, have no faith in the clemency of the Collectors, who ha.ve to depend mostly upon 
t~e misleading reports of their suborfli;nates, especially in th? mofus~il. Several cases 
.have come within my knowledge which. illust.rate. the ehO~mous Increase In the assessments 
made in Bombay. For a plot of land in the Military Square, Fort, o~ 264 square yards, 
the owner has been paying since 1877, Bs. ~6-5-0 per'(1nnum ; now Rs,. 391-8-0 is demand
ed., At Girgaum a plot paid 9 pies-; it is now increased to 8 annas, and the same thing 
'has occurred at Chowpatty and Mahaluxmi, which is an increase of 950 per annum. 
Tliere,is a. larg~ plot of land of about 28,000 square yards, ()wned by us and ~lituated in 
,the heart of Byculla, near the Victoria Gardens, aui it ',is simply laid waste owing to the 
uricertainty of what increased assessment will ba charged when its lease elCpire~ in a few 
years. We can therefore neither build, lease, npr sell iii. I can quote.s6veralmore cases, 
but will not ocoupy the 'valul.ble time 0[, the Council Although we are now disouss
ing this Bill, I ,find. from the local papers that an: ovel"'ZealOU9 Bhiwaodi Mamlatdar has 
'already taken upon himself the -respon!dbility of, acting upon it. 'The letter 'Rays 
that "no less than' Rs. 2,00,000 worth of lands were thus recklessly snatched 
a.way ft6m the cultivators in a day:" It appears tha~ the owner was liring at 
'II, distance of 100 miles from his fields; although the Government notice was served 
:on the tenant in whose name the land nominally stood .on the Government register, 
yet the owner was ignprant, of the fact that his tenant had failed to pay the taxes, 
'consequently ll\s fields were forfeited. I would, therefore. suggest ,that the Hi days' 
;l'lotic.e, as is noW' proposed by the Seleot Committee, should he extended to 3 months, 
ISO that an absent owner will have am.ple time t() b~ apprised of the default and will 
make good the payment. In the meantime I am glad to see that the Government 
::tt.esomtion of the 8th instant will stop further in-roads into the rights aDd privileges of the 
"cultivators for at lel.tst a year. What I contend is that if the rich feel the pinch of the 
.abnor~al increase in the assessment and are able to contest it in a Court C!!f Law (though 
,I cOl!lfes~ 'With little, chance of success) what can the poor ,illiterate l'yot do hut to 
<,submit to hi~ fAte with l'e9ignation? Taking everything into consideration I reiterate 
What 1 said before, that in my hum.ble opinion.it is premature to attempt this" iI),tel'est

:ing'_eX'periment s, just now, It would be far'mora expedieQ.t to defer the consideration 
,of. the Bill tb.~ to enact it and, have- ,to ..rescind it after a short trial which would be, 

1. belie'\T.e. alrnoElt without preced~ in the ,-nnals of legislation. Let 'us ;see how the 
Punj1l.b Alienation Land Bill works .before ~ntrod uoing lit similar one in our own Pre

,~ide~}{~y. I am, f,herefore .. in bvou~ of the HOI).ourable ,1\1r. Mehta's amendment. 

, The Honourable lhIJERBAN N-AJU,YANRAO GOVINU al'as B4BA SARF;B Chief of 
~chalkaranji &aid;~ yau.r.EK.eellency,...Tbough th~ Bill is 'but a IIcnall,measure ~nd thouO'h 
It has be~~ hefore the COllucil for a very short. time it has,evoked an a~()unt of inter~t 
a.nd ;hOS~llity tb.at fdw measures ·of Government 4ave eli@ited ~OF many years past. It 
deals w~th tb.ree different points which I sb.all take in ,or~ , 

l , ~.. • ... 

The nrst provision of the Bill'is to amend the dOR11ition of the te....... "b' 'd 
l •• , It. . ~....... Olln ary-

"mar,n.... ~s nec.~ssary to a.mend 'the. c1,ennition i~ the WRY- pl"opo~ed,. as,: accordinG' to th9 
J:lTesen~ mtcrpJ'etahon ,of. t~e. term; the long established prarwtice of mai'lltaini;lg" visible 



boundary marks cann'Ot be enforced, and the strips of land 'are being ploughed ,rip. It is 
quite necessary that the boundaries of the different Survey Numbers should be l1laintained 
intact as otherwise the. r~sult 'Of the operations 'Of th~ Survey whioh have been carried 'Out 
{tt a very great expense would be undone, and the disputes about boundaries would again 
be increased and it would be very difficult to decide them. No doubt some area will 
have to be thrown out of 'cultivation, but then the prbperty in these U:I1ploughed lands is 
with the owner and he will. have full rights over the grass and the trees growiu'" on such 
2trip of land, which are a great help to the eultivator. 0 

The next provision 'of the Bill is to amend Section 48 of the Land Revenue Code. 'This 
amendment is evidently brought forward.: with the object of determining who is to fix the 
new assessment on land appropriated for one purpose when such land is appropriated for 
any other purpose. The necessity of thIS provisiolll 'in this :Bill has nowhere 'been made 
clear. As the law now stands Government Jean, l' think, a;iter the assessment on lands 
appropJ.liated for building purposes, but in the rules framed for the purpose, it has been 
laid down that no altel'ation in the assessment shall ordinarily be made. I think that 
this is sound policy. There is a. general obm.p~int tha~ the building fines at present 
imposed are excessive, and it would be a httrdship'if the assessm.ent would be altered and 
revised periodically. It is true Government -can lay claim'to a pdrtion or the unearned 
increment, but it is very diffic'Ult to settle whet~ert'!iere is sucl{iricrement, and if there' iS~ 
what proportion 'Of it should 'be "Claimed. by Ilipovernment. 'Howeter, ,the 'details of 'sueh 
alteration and revisioh should be iixed here in this 0\)11'11011: lriihes~ d~ys ,of epidemi<m 
and when there is peaoe and seourity'in the' land it is' brit' na~ural tll.at expansions bf 
suburbs should take place and it 'would not be !J. -sound polioy to' impose very hard. ~heeks 

; 

upon lIuch growth. . ( , 

The third and the most important proviSIon of the Bill relates to the, re~triction, 011 
the right of the agrioulturist to transfer his 1anl ' Th{,l view that, sU9h tt 1'estri~tion will 
tend to the benefit or the agri~u1turist is, based on two assumptions, Iirst tMt the agri~ 
culturist is a spendthrift, and seoond that if his cred,it is curtailed he will be prevented fr,01l1 
borrowing. Now both these assumptions cannot be 'said to be tl'"\le in'the same sense of 
all the agri~ulturists alike and in some class of cases it may be des~rable to restrict the 
right of transfer. The oonditions of the life of the agriculturists differ iIi different parts of 
the Presidency, and the opinion of each individual would depend on the state of things 
existing in the locality in whloh he 'lives a.nd on his sphere of antion, and. tne_re is room for 
honest difference 'Of 'Opinion. 'The honourable mover -at the time of moving the first 
reading of the Bill has admitted that widely different vie~s have been_expressed by those 
who had aimost equal opport~ity and power of judging on this very dj.flicult question, 
I am ..of opinion that in the abstract this restriotion would 'be .of use-in bettering the 
condition of the agriculturists in s~me cases. Eut it is one thing to put suoh 1'estriction 
Qver a la~ge area in the beginning, t.e., at the time of giving waste lands for cultivation 
for the first time, as has been done in the -case Qf JamrM -Canal in Sind, and it is quite • 
another to curtail this right 'Of free transfer when it 'has been ,enjoyed without interruption 
for a' period of more than 00 years in only some detached occupanoies. But even taking 
for gra.nted that a ease is made 'Out for the view that lZestrietion on ~ransfer in the way 
now proposed is good for the cultivator the present Bill isnot ~imited tG that obj.ect alone. 
The :Bill as framed gives a very wide discretion to ex:ecutl'V'e officers. SectIon 68, as 
proJlosed to be amended, makes it lawful -for the Collector to gra.n.t permission to any 

, B 239-86 ' 
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pe~on to occupy any unalienated unoccupied land for su?h period and on such conditi~ns 
1 bJ'ect to the orders of Government, prescrIbe, These are really very wide as 16 may, au , , 

powers and they are not at all neccs~ary ,to carry ou~ the obJ,ect. whIch the Governme~t 
have in view in bringing forward thIS BIll. A.ccordmg to thIS new ame~dment there IS" 

noth~ng to prevent the executive to give ~u~ land' on ah?rt.l~ases and for lD:reased asse~s. 
ment, InvestinO' the Executive with un11mlted powers IAI lD fact, transferrmg the dutIes 
of the. Legislatu;e to the Executive. If so many things are to be done by executive orders 
the'object of baving the Legislative Council would be fru&trated, When a measure has
to be passed by the Legislative Council it gives rise to public criticism about the merits of 
the proposed ,measure and thus t~nds to educate the people and brings the state of public-, 
opinion. before GQvern.ment. The intentions of- Government in proposing the preRent Bill 
~nd the wa-y in which they are gob:tg to work it have been declared in the speech of the 
honourable mover, and in the reply of Government to the memorial of the Deccan 8abha,
and have been now emphatically declared at yesterday's sitting, but unless these weighty 
l)lonoUncements are embodied in the Bill itself there is reason to fear that they will not. 
always be earried out. The Courts of law think it is their business to interpret the 
letter of the law and are not bound by the expressions of opinion of the mover of the Bill .. 
Besides the ;personnel of Government changes and the authorities wh? would be called 
upon to administe~ a given 'measure would be different from those that framed and passed 
it. Ifhe Bill whell passed into law may be worked so as to increase the revenue of 
Government, but that is. surely not the object of Government in bringing it forwa1'd .. 
Again, i think it will have to be admitted that the present Bill by itself is not calculateG 
to improve the condition of the agriculturist. For instance some provision must be made 
to advance him money for the hundred and one occasions on which he has the ne.cassity: 
of borrowing. The oomplicated machinery of the advance of tagai by Government is 
not suited to the \1urpose, Nor can th~ Government officers accurately ascertain when 
the credit of an individual ryat is~ and how much money would be necessary for him to 
borrow for a given purpose. In order to get tagai the 1fgriculturist bas to apply to the 
lIamlatddr, and several days, and at times monthB, are required before he receives \t • 
.And, therefore, some private agency working under Government control is necessary for this 
purpose, and until steps are taken to open such an institution it is no use pa.,ssing the 
D~ ; 
, Under the new tenure the personal liability of the agriculturist r:mains and thouO'h 

• ' 0 
the land would not be liable to be sold in execution of the decree of the savcar, still the-
crops would be liable to be attached -as soon as they are reaped, The only benefit to be 
derived from land is the crops that are raised on it, and the agriculturist can maintain 
himself only on the crops, and if these are as much liable to be attaohed now.as they were 
before, the present deplorable state of the agriculturist still remains. He would have the 
nominal satisfaction of being in possession of the land. 

Again, it is-contended that the agriculturist under the new Bill will be in the same 
position as the watand~r, It must be borne in mind that the Officiating Watandar has to 
render some service tq Government for which he has to receive. certain remuneration 
which he is supposed to receive f~om the enjoyment of the land, but in case -the land is 
not in bis possession but in the oocupation of a co-sharer or of the money-lender. Govern
ment have the power of taking frwm the savcar or the co-sharer a reasonable amount 
'and pay it to the ~a~~dar or to t~ke the land out of the possession of the money-iendeT 
and the c9-sharer If It IS unauthomed. Whereas in the present case the whole- of the: 
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produce of the land is liable to be attac~ed. There is again this material difference, tMt, 
the Watandars can sell or m9I'tgage their property to sharers of the same watan. I wish 
the new tenant, would have been given the right of tral?-sferring his land to bona fide 
ag?oulturists without the intervention of the Collector. 

Then again, supposing that the oondition of the occupant is. bettered by' this restric
tion, I think unless these occupanoies are made impartible beyond a oertain limit 
within a generation or so. the good effeots 'of this measure of benevolent iutentions 
would vanish, the oooupanoies being sub~divided into small shares so tbat it would be 
unprofitable to cultivate tbem. 1 have said what I had to say on this point at the time 

. of the :first reading and I do not ~ant to add anything to it now. At best this measure 
" would serve as a palliative, as has been the case in the opinion of competer:.t authorities, 

with another similar measure passed with the intention of relieving the agriculturists 
from the olutches of money-lenders. 

The amelioration of tl1e agriculturists is a vast prpblem which can only be solved by 
bringing into existence a ,number of moral and material foroes. Your ExceDency in 
the debate on the first reading of the Bill trusted tha.t it was not by any means Gov
ernment's last word on the revenue question and tbat promise was repeated yesterday. 
But no indication has yet been given as to what further measure Government has:in 
contemplation. .. 

But the greatest objection to the present Bill, as it stands, is on the score of the sud
den change of policy, which it involves. For more than £,fty years }last the ryots in the 
Bombay Presidency have been accustomed to bold lands on survey tenure, which was de. 
clared to be best suited to the c~rcumstances of the people. Under this tenure the ryot 
has till now practically enjoyed a full proprietorship in his holding. It is but natural 
for him to be disturbed in mind when he sees that Government intend ,to interfere witb 
the right of free transfer hitherto enjoyed by hillil-. NQ doubt according to tf.1e Land 
Revenue Code the holding can be forfeited if a default in paying, the asses,ment is made. 
But then, even in such cases, the land is almost always sold as the property of th~ defaulter 
and the surplus. if any, after paying off the assessment, is, paid to the default~r. Whereas 
there is nothing in the present Bill to prevent the Colleotor from giving th~ land to another 
person without the defaulter getting anything for his interest in the land. The ryot. 
wari tenure is even more highly prized than a holding free of assessment, as it is more 
secure. Under tbe~e ciroumsta.nces, I d~ not think it statesman-like to at once change tbe 
policy followed by Government for a very long time. 

It is a bad thing in itself to have the nature of each individual occupancy settled 
by the discretion of the officers under rules, whereas it was settled by law before. And 
the rules that will be made are to be worked not by independent Civil Oourts who have 
no concern with the diminution or increase of Government revenue, but .by revenue 
offi~e~s who are trained in a departme~t whose principal function is to watch the revenue 
interests of Government The evil would not eveIl stop here. When the Collector bas t() 
'get infor~tien or 'to ~ke Bomo enquiry as regards the condition of any occupant, 
it is really the village officers who gives the information or makes the inquiry and every 
one I suppose will admit that this is not always free from village politics. 

~esideB much depends on the policy of people who are at the head of auth?rities • 
. Every one knows the plagu.e rules. whioh were in forQe when plague first made l~S ap
. pearance a.nd, the ~es which were Ia~ely published are nearly the sam.e. But In the 
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working of the old rules so much rigour and hardship was caused to the people whilEr 
thoso'verv rules are now being worked without unnecessary"inconvenience to the people. 
,The same" was the case in respect '01 inoculation In one or two districts the over-zeal of 
some officers carried them so far as to enforce~t on the people, while in other districts 
nothing was practically .done to push it forward. All this depends on the policy which 
people believe Governmellt wants to follow. One more instance of the dis-similar work· 
'ing of the rules I will bring to the notice of thi~ Council. I t has been said in this Council 
that the ryles for the collection of' revenUe of alienated and unalienated villages are the 
same. But, the Iwimdars know to their cost that whilt:l the whole of the revenue in Khalsa 
:vlllages is recovered without any difficulty even in famine years they hal'e not been' 
able to realise evell a portion of their revenue. All this depends on the policy of Gov-, . 
erm;n.ent. 

It has been said that the widespread agitation against the Bill is the money-lender's 
agitation in concert with the pleaders. I am really at a. loss ,to know on what this 
opinjon is formed. From what one bears and '~eas it is impossible to belie'te that the 
agitation is not the real expression of opinion of agrioulturists and again it is not the 
money-lender who would be hit by the 'Present Bill. Whenever it would be to his ad4 

vantage he would not allow the lands to be forfeited. He 'Would at once pay oft the 
arrears and keep the land under the old tenure. I wish the large and useful class of 
money .. lenders had some one tG ret>resent their case in, this Counci\, he would have been 
~ble to put before u~ wha~ could be said from their point of view. Much can be said 
from their stand.point in favour of the transfer of lands from poor cultivators who are 
not.able to make any improvement on the land into the hands of oapitalists. 

Then again as the field. of the operation of the new tenure will be very limited and 
the.idea underlying it would not receive a fair trial. The scheme would be launched 
at a yery unfavourable time and even its well-wishers would like to defer the experiment 
to some suitable occasion ,when aU the arrangements for insuring its success would be 
complete. The only jtlstiftc~tion fqr bringing in the Bill in such hurry was that it was 
de$irable to seize the opportunity which had Qffered itself for trying the interesting ex .. 
periment. Now that the revenue year has already run out and that Government in their 
Resolution ~ated the 8th ~nstant have said that the arrears would not be recovered from 
bo,.d. fide agriculturists :tor one year more, it is no longer necessary to p:tss the Bill in haste. 
'There would now be ~umcienttime for the inquiry which has been proposed by my friend 
the Honourable Mr. Mehta. As His Excellency Lord. Curzon, in his remarks on the . \ 

PuoJab Land Alieuatio4 Act, observed, it is not safe to undertake a legislatilfe measure 
~ffecting (as the Bill before the Council does) milliODB of people without protracted and 
search,ing inquiry into the condition of the agriCUltUrists and the remedies that are 
calculated to improve it. The results of such ~n inquiry must be definitely known before .. 
it can be ascertained whether the present Bill would permanently improve the condition 
of all classes of agrioulturists in this Presidency a.nd nothing would be lost if an inquiry 
of fhe kind proposed were ordered. With these remarks I support the amendment of the 
HonouraMe Mr. Mehta, I,' 

I The Honoura.ble Mr. GOPAL KRISllNA GOltR1L:K'said-Your Excel1ency.-I rise to 
support the amendment whioh has been moved br my hohourable friend,' Mr. Mehta. :My 

I Lord, it is with a deep sense of responsibility that I do so. I have now been for fifteen 
le~~ in public life,-I meaIJ, such publiu life a.s we' have in this countty-and I can 
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sincerely assure y?ur ~xcellency that I have never saau the puh1i(}',~d. so ,profoundly 
agitated as over thIS Bill The Honourable Mr. Montea~h complained. yesterday that the 
Bill had be~n widely ~-understood and mis·represented. ut ha!\ the mWpprehellSion been 
all on one SIde P Is It ~ot a fact tha~ Government themse ves had to 'iss~El ~ ~pema~ resolu
tion shortly after the BIll ~ad. heen mtroduced to, correc the misapprehension: of one of 
their own Collectors. But, my Lord, I ,go further and I ay that thelionot1.rable movel:l 
of the Bill himself and also the Honourable Mr. Lely hav 'S110WJl by their sbe6ches of 
yesterday that they are themselves under a' great misapp1'4e~sibn ~ M It hat, th~'Bill can 
do and what it cannot. It no misapprehension had existed ,jn theil\minds~1 m;uch,'of wlmt 
they said yesterday-however true it might he as descriptive ,of th~ It!?l1arian 'situation in 
the Presidency-would, have remained uliI~aid as irrelevant t~' th~ dise~~sion of the present 
measure. 1.'he Ronourable.Mr. Monterth !laid that the Bill was inteil.ded~o b'ringrelief 
to those who were only nommal oc~u~p.I;tts of the~ hold.ings~ i~e." \Whose lan~~a In the 
hands of the savcar and who wer~p practically ,his serfs. The Hc,nOUl'able ~~l~ 
cited a number of instance!! of families that haY6I been ruined, bY., th6,u.Dl,'estrict~d rl~ht~ 
transfer under the survey tenure and whose lands are now' w'the \bands of the Bania. 
As I Eat yesterday listenhig to these ins~an~e8-"-sOm.6'Qf th~m,'V'ery p~~h~tio 11.11\.1 'aU of 
them mteresting-while 1. felt sincere admiratlon: for the patient laPQuJ; with which: my 
honourable friend had collected his data, I could not help saying to,myself -~, AU' this is 
entirely beside the point." If the Bill could ~eally bring reli~f tq' those who 'arepracti. 
cally the serfs of their money-lenders, J'admit(, that'whaterer t)1ere'fuigltt be to be sai(i 
against the measure, there would also be a ,g9~ del;tl to be u~~ed i!l its favour. l3ut,,'my 
Lord~ it is absolutely impossiple that t~e. :aijk,cli~,.do,.~nyth.in.g,;~f '~lle'~in~., What ~git 
that IS proposed to be done under the BIll? it~ prmclpal pr9VI;I'I011i,\~hlC4 Qas exetl:nse<i 
the public mind so much, is that Government may .re-grant 'fot.feited; lands without, the 
power of free alienation. Government ,intend to; r~·grant su~h lands' I).S- fa~' as possible ,to' ~ld 
occupants. This is not in the Bill itself, bIlt'1 '",in 'assuDie for my' present arg.u.,tnent that 
they will do so. Now let the Council mark what is :the trw~ sQope a:p.d chat~tt:lr' OE this. 
provision. Before a holding can be brought unde,r the new ~nut:e, it mUst ;fitstlia. fQ~reited., ", 
which means that the assessment in .respeot of it "tp.ust ,be withh~ld.' The: ,'Bill will be 
simply inoperative in the case of those lands the assessment of which i~ ~aM. N~~n:der 
the Land Revenue Code the assessment can b~ paid not only ,by the occu.P~t in. 1"-')lOSe 
name the holding stands, but by anyone interested tn the:hold'ing,,ul:cluding the,mort. 
gagee, i.e., the savcar, and under the present Bill, Govern~ent are bound to. 'give' at" least 
15 days' notice before' forfeiture so that anyone who is interested in the holding may pay 
the assessment. The savcar, therefore, can pay the assessment when the occupant does l1~t, 
and when this happens the Bill will be absolutely powerless to help the ryot -howe~er 
much he may be the serf of his money-lender. Now, my Lotd, whatever e1s~ the savoars 
may be, they certainly are not simpletons, and it is inconoeivable that they:nll ever ~now 

1 d h · h ' t d to them to be forfeited when they can preven" the forf61ture any an w lC 18 mol' gage • , 
b . 1 . - tb t EVen under existinO' arrangements, the assessment IS In Y SImp y paying e assessmen . ' a. bI 't th h 't 
most cases pait! by or realized from them when the occ~p.ant 1~ una e to pay I, oug 1 

is true that at present they try to secure, if possible, remISSIOns In the name of the occupant. 
'II d bt take good oare to pay the assessment When the present "3ill becom.es law thoy WI ,no ou, _ , . 

• 11 b t th t 1 that the collection of land revenue WIll be more stnngent 
In a cases, u a o,n y ~eans . ~ '" h~ r ot who is the savCllr's serf. 
than at prcsent,-it WIll bring no rel~eI wha~evel' to t b' i" A s!\vcar here and &Savcar 
My Lord; " in vain the net is spread In the SIght of any 11'( • 

.. 2311-87 
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there may perhaps be ~aught napping-where, for instance, he is' gone on a pilgrimage or 
is a. mino!;' and Ms no one to look after his -interest, but such .instances will be extremely 
few. My hono~rable friend, Mr. Desai, has perhaps seen this point, and that '\\-as I think 
why be regrett~d yesterday the provision contaiIled in this Bill that at least fifteen days' 
public notioe should be given before forfeiture. He ,would ],ike to givel no notice what- \ 
ever and thereby he hopes to bOi able to take a larger number of savOll.rs Jna wares. ,Now, 
my Lord, whatever results Mr.~ai'S method 'in this p~rticu1arm1ght achieve, that method 
is not, I submit;consistent wit our notions of the dignity of the British Government or 
the sense of justice and fair pI whioh we have been accustomed to recognize as forming 
part of its character. And f. am sure the British Govel11Dlent will never come to such a 
pass unless men like my honourable f~iend have ,more to do with its legislation than they 
have at present. But I will ask Mr. Desai this :~upposing you are able to catch a few 
savClirs in this way, do you think that thereby y\>u will be able to free the ryots oon
cern~ from their liabilities P When the -lands of these ryots are 'forfeited. a.nd. are 

;/ 

J.·e-granted to them under the new tenure, the savca.rs will, no doubt, not be able to get 
the lands back into their own hands. But the personal liability of the ryots for the old 
debts temains in full force and therefore the moment the harvest is gathered and the 
crops brought home, the savcar can seize them and thus he will be able to exploit their 
~abour as much as ever. And that is :really all tha.t he does even at present as pointed 
out by the Honourable Mr. Aston.. He ,does not till the lands himself. All he oares 
for is to exploit the ryot's labour. In the first place, therefore, no savcars will 
allow the lands in their pos~ession to b~ forfeited, which means that this Bill will 
be inoperative, and, secondly, 'even if a; few sa.vcars are caught napping and the 
lands in their possession are forfeited and re-granted to the old occupants under the new 
tenure, the personal liability of thes~ ryots for their old debts will remain in full 
force, and thus the savcars will be able to exploit their labour as muoh as ever. Even 
,if these ryots are taken from their old holdings and put on new lands and G.')vernmenti 
go so.far as to pay them a bounty fo1' oultivating lands which otherwise would remaid 
unCUltivated, the crops on these new lands will be liable to be attached, just the same as 
the crops raised on the old lands. Unless, therefore, the Oivil Oourts are closed to the 
<savcars and it is enacted that their contracts, whatever their nature, are all invalid and 
cannot be enforced, you cannot get a ryot, who has once got into a savcar's clutches, out 
.of those olutches till the debt is paid off, and the present Bill can bring him absolutely no 
relief. My Lord, the Honourable Mr. Monteath threw down to me yesterday a. challenge 
-with referenoe to the drafting of a. certain secti?n. Now challenges, as Burke says in ()n8 
place, are rather serious things. But, for,once, I will Bet aside Burke's advice and follow 
.the example of my honourable friend, and I will make him this offer :-If he will satisfy 
me-and I hope I am not quite unreasonable,-if he will satisfy me that this Bill will bring 
any the least relief to those ryots whose lands are already in the hands of the savears, I 
.will at once abandon all further opposition to this B~ll, I 'will vote for the second reading, 
and I shall even ·£eel happy when I am pilloried in the columns of the press for m.y change 
of opinion. My Lord, I repeat, the Bill can bring n() relief to the ryot who is indebted. 

And is it for thos6 who ara themselves under a misapprehension, in so important a particular 
.to co~plain 0: the misapprehension of others? But I have s6llnething more to say on thi; 
questlOn of mIsapprehension, and I will speak freely to-day, and even bluntly-for, on an 
bccasion of such gravity, blunt speech is a duty however much' it might be liable to be mis
construed. I admit, my Lord-I have admitted in private conversation and L make the 
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ad:n~Bsi~n openly in t4is Oouncil to.day.....:.that t?ere ltas ~een ,4 certain. amount o£ e;cited: 
wrIting lD the columns of the press on the subject '0£ this Bill. B,ut PH'Ly 1 ask what stepa,' 
Government took to prevent or 'check a. misapprehension of theill' hawntious beyond th 
Resolution of June 18th. which was intended, simply to recall the,steps,taken by o.n~ of the,i; 
own Collectors? I feel bound to say that in this matter evetything'Which sho,uld ha-ve beeu, , 
done was left undone, and whatever sho~ld not have been don~h:a$ beeu done. i was once 
given to understa.nd that the Press Committees., about which so rouch was, said at one time, 
had been established not so much for keeping It wa~6h '001 the conduct of newsp&pers as 
for the purpose of noting the grievances ventilated in their colllmn~ and ,correcting mis
apprehensions wherever such correction was necessary. Was this agency of the PresS 

_ Committees used in the present instance to prevent, or remove misappfehensio~s? Did 
Collectors or such other officers arrange anywhere to Ipeet native geotlelI1en of education 
and influence and talk the matter over with them with the object of, di,dsip.ating their 
fears ? Was any attempt made to explain to the ryots the true scope and ch~ra{jter of the 
present Bill? But while none of these things were done, mark :what the Goverfliment 
did do. At a time when the agriculturists of the ,'Presidency had just pa,S3tlct thl!quga 
a period of the greatest privatidn and suffering, when Government had all'eady doue 
80 m\lch for them and so much more had been, promised, which, had aroused III thern 
feelings of deep gratitude, when. in fact, the relations, between the two, races weN~ 
better than they have ever been fOl' years past a.nd were everyday' growing ~ore cordial, 
when your Excellency had won all hearts by your own' prOfound sympathy-and may I 
add that of the noble lady who is your partner in life-with ~he ,poor in ~heir distress, this 
bomb was slIddenIy thrown into our midst; and because ueople got scared and began_ to 
run about wildly-some shouting perhaps mOJ:El ex.citedly t'han was necessary-tho; 
honourable member turns sharply on them and says :_u Qb, it was only a. harmless 
explosive, and you had no business to get so frightened." Then, 'again, look at tbe mantlel' 

in which the Bill is being rushed through the Council. It was first publisbed on 18th 
May and it came on for first reading on 30th May-, almost before anyone had time to 
grasp its tr:ue meaning and character. Even the statutory provi$ioD, re.qniring the pub_ 
lication of the Bill fifteen days before its first Nading, was not complied with, and though 
your Excellency~ by suspending the standing orders, legalized, what other~_se~ 'Y~~~ 
ha.ve been illegal, that did not increase the time allowed to the members' of l1ns Council 
~or stUdying the measure. The first meeting of the Sele~t Committee was held ,the 
'Very next day after the meeting of the Council, i.e., on 31st May, an~ the second ~eetlDg, 
which was also the last was held on the 24th June, i.e., befoi'e a slOgIe memorIal from 
public bodies or anyon~ else had reached the Council. The deliberatio~s of the ' ~lect 
Committee were thus closed before ,the public had had any opp~rtuDlty to ,submIt a 
single suggestion or a single criticism to that Committee. Now, my. L?rd, I ?O not. 
subscribe to the doctrine that the official classes alone understand what IS 10 our mterest 
a.nd what is not. And, I think, the public are entitled at least to be heard ~efore a 

• . C '1' k 8 up its mind as to what It shan Select CommIttee appomted by the ounCI, ma e . . h h 
' . h 11 the numerous petItIOns t at ave 

recommend. In, the present 1Ostanoe, owever, a . f 
. . 1 b hed aside. It IS true that a ew 

poured in upon the Council have been sImp y rus d 1 t 
of them were considered by GOlernment in their executive capacit~, a~ a il
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y, 'd
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, 

. h th' IY as thIS • '()!lTlC conSI er· 
l ~as given' to one of them.. ~ut that IS not t e same hal~D~f tho COI~~~I;;' and so far, 

mg them ;--:-the Select CommIttee alone can act on ~e aaainst the Bill have been 
therefore, as this Council is concerned, the memorlals 0 
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me~el1 so much waste paper. These' petitions-this huge'mas~ of papers-were laid OD 

the table only the day before yesterday, and it was physically impossible for ~ny mIl mber 
of this Council to go througb them before the honourable member ros" to mov~ the 
seoond reading of the Bill. Can anyone seriously maintain that there is not 8 single 
suggestion, a single hint, in all these papers which this Council might useful1Ylcons~der p, 
I submit, my Lord, this extreme precipitation and this indifference to public petitions is 
as responsible for any misapprehension of the intentions of Government as anything else. 
My honourable friend~ Mr. Ohunilal, told us yesterday that agri~u]tul'jsts who were ih the 
beginning favourable to the Bill are now opposing it owing to the misrepresenta
tions of certain people. And he mentioned how he had a talk wit;h two agriculturist,s 
who are heayily indebted to S8-VCarS, and who welcomed the measure as beneficial, wher 
he explained its true nature to them. Now, I ask my honourable friend what did he tell 
the two a~riculturists. Did he tell them that the Bill would free them from the Il0wElr 
of the savcar ;-that their land would get out of his hands after this Bill was passed P 
If he said this to them, I say he haa misrepresented the Bill-I do not say consciousl!-I
he has misrepresentE;1d, the Bill to them. How can this Bill help anyone who js already in 
the hands of t4e aaVc3f? I would request my honpurable friend, when he goes ba.cJ!: to 
Broach, to Ilave another talk with those agriculturisttl, and I would ask him to tell them 
tha.t, so far as Tyots in their oondition were concerned, the Bill was not capable of bringing 
them any relief. I wo'uld then like to know if these two agriculturists would still reg~rd 
'the Bill as likely to prove beneficial to them. My Lord, I am amazed that members should 
talk of misrepresentation and misapprehension', who do no~ yet seem to realize what this Bill 
will do and what it cannot, do. I will try to make it clear to this Council that this Bill can
not confer the least benefit on agriculturists; but that, oq the other hand, it will do large 
numbers of them great harm. But, before I deal with that question, there are one or two 
other poitlts on which I wish to say a word. I have with regret seen it suggested by some 
of the official supporters of the measure that the educated classes are not really in touch with 
and do not understand the 'true wishes and feelings of the great body of agriculturists in this 
matter, and that their op~nion on this Bill is not entitled to any weight. Such a sugges
tion, .I submit with due deference, is inaccurate as a statement of'fact and questionable 
in point of taste. How would these gentlemen like it, if we turned round and said-What 
do these Collectors anll Assistant Oollectors really understand of the true feelings of 
villagers P When they happen to go to a village, in the course of their official duties, 
what actually takes place is ,this : They pitch their tent a~ some distance from the place, 
unless there is a travellers' bungal(lw anywhere near, make a few inquiries of the village 
or MIuka officials that are always in attendance, and visit, perhaps, a few spots in the 
,neighbourhood. Their knowledge of the vernaculars no more qualifies them to enter 
i,nto a free conversation with the villagers than does the English of Johnson and Macaulay, 
which we study, enable us to understand without difficulty the vigorous language of a British 
or Irish soldier. Meanwhile, it is the interest of the village officials that as few com
plaints should reach the~e officers as pDssible, and that they should go aw,ay well pleased. 
and. the termination of the visit of inspectIOD is regarded with feelings of gepuine relief. 
I thlUk such a way of puttIng the matter has in it just that amount of truth which m'akes 
the whole description look plausible. But I feel bound to say it is gi-os~ly unfair to a 
large number o~ ~ry deserving. and very conscientious officers of Government •. The truth 
my Lord, is that the English officials in this country understand the ryot fro~ one stand: 
point and we understand him from another, and between the two our knowledge 9£ hi~ is 

'[ 
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cart inly noh the less deep 01' inst!notive or acourate~ (Then~ agaid, it has been sta.ted 
tha ~nly .tb~ savcar~ and ,tbeir ohampions are opposing thi,. Bill, and, to ollr great regret 
andstoUlshment, we find tbe Secretary of State for India declaring in Parliament that it is 
all a rnoney-kndlOg ~itation. Now all I can say is, in tbis'lD!j.t6er, that there cannot 

. be more oomplete or a. more g-rievOlls misapprehension or the true facts of the situation 
and Le circll~sta~ce that, th? Secr~tary of State should have 'lent the weight of bis 
aut l"Ity to thIS mlsa~prehenSlOn shdw8/ to my mind 'how entirely oub 9£ touch those whO! 

'sponsible fo~ ad~isilJg) h.)1!i are with the r('al sentimentc; of the agricultural population. 
My Jord, the agItatIOn agaInst the Bill is emphatically not a money-lending agitation. 
WI, should i,t be thought tban men like the Honourable MI'. Mehta would ever associate 
the selveR with an agihttion stal'tea in the interest of mOflt>y-lenders and against those ofthe 

? :We are not mont'y-Jendet'll ourselves flnel there is no earthly, reasQn why we should 
pion the interests of' the money-lender more than those of the ryot, even if the 

~nst ctive sy~pat.hy' :which all human beings feel for the weaker pa.rty in any' struggle 
fer to' be wlthheld I by lIS from the poor ryot. .;ind speaki~g for myself, if' your 
Exc lleney will pardon the egotism of a slight I persouat reference. I will say, this. 
t1a it was my privilege to receive my lessons in Indian Econo:nic$ and Indian Finanoe a.t 
t~' ~ eet of the .J~te Mr. ~ustice Rallade. wh?, as your Excellency so truly .obs'lrved at the 

! 
mbtlY Memonal1Ieetmg j was always a frIend of the pOO£' ryot, and who, It is won known, 
~atly interested himself in the passing and' the subsequent ,aucCE'ssful administ:ration 

o ; the Decoan AgriculturIsts' Relief Act.. It i~ not, therefol.'t't possible,' unless r am pre .. 
p red to prove falt;e to tlle teachings of my,departed master~'that io any ag~arian discus
I:li~n I shOll Jd range myself against the interest .Qf, the ryot, or tbe swayed by a spec~al 

fe,ling of partifljlity for the, money-lender. No, 'my:' Lord, it is because'I believe, and vary 
1i1'?nly believe, that this Bm will prove disa~trous to the best interest of the agriculturists 
and not because it is Jikt-}y, to do any har,m to the'mouey-Iender-which I un 'not-think it; 
re Ily win, as I will shqw later on-that. I deem it to be my dl.\ty to resi!lt t1;le passing of 
th ' measure to the utmost of my power. If i,t is true, as 1 have heard it alleged~ that the 
ag Iculturists themselvf>s do not dislike this Rill, .may I ask ho\v it i~ that while the,:peti .. 
tio is against the Blll have poured in upon the Council in !I. manner perfectlyunprEloedented 
- ld many of them are signed by large numbers of agriculturists-.-there is not a single 
pet tioD from any agdculturist in favour of the Bill? If it be said t,hat t~e agriculturi.sts 
ere too ignorant to formally submit an expression of their views to Government or that 
the ha,e'not yet had time to do so, my answer is that the first contention Cllunot hold 
goo in view of the numerous petitions purporting to be in favour of the Khoti Bill Sql,) .. 

mitt d by khoti tenants in the Ratmtgiri District during the last three 01' fo'ur yeare; and 
liS r (J'a~d8 the second contention, it only add!l strength to the eloquent appeal whioh my 
han 'r~ble friend )Ir. Mehta bas addressed to this Council to postpone this measure for 
.six o~th~. This will give the agrioulturists time to petition in favour of the Bill. and 
then h~ position of Government willLPa imme~~ strengthened, £01' the ground from. 
unde t1:\e feet of thos'3 who are opposed to the Bill will be OU!;, My IJoro,--romy mind it 
is tb rubsn natural thing in the world that the agrioulturists of the Presidenoy should 
,have eceived this Bill with feelinO's of oonsternation and disDlI\oY· How oould it be other
wise when we consider the nsture ~f the Bill, the time selected for its introduction and the 
'feelings and prepossessions of Ollr agricultural community r I cl\.n only regard it as an 
instance Qf the maliO'nity of fates that at a. time when Government had: done so much to 
J.ave th~ ~gricultQri:ts fl'om actual starvation and when they had been encouraged to ex. 

,239--8~ , 
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peet speciajl'y liberal treatment in the matter of I!uspensioos and. remissions, and wbe~. ill> 

consequence they were feeling pro£ounuly tha.nkful to Government, this Bill should ;~»aV& 
(fome,upon the community like a bolt il'Oro the 'blue, undoing, so to say. in a "mo me 01:' tht' 
spleudiid work of months, i£ not of years, a.nd substituting'dilitrUilt and alarm, in pl~,e of 
gt'owit'g at.tacnmeut and wit/'en gratitude. From a return laid on the table yesterda:~ we 
mnd lhllt in May last when the, Bin was introduced the amount of arrears in the Frcsi
Ileney' was about 2! C1"ores, of which Government ha.t! already decided to suspend or lemit 
Ii erores. 'Seeing that these arrears were practicaUy for two fa,mine yearl'l, and sEeing : 
hlOw oxtensilre bad been the crop ~lIilllre On, both the occasionR, I do not think the ar'ears 1 

were at all ,~xces$ive, especiaLly when we hear 11) miud that in many places t.he intl'lded I' 

relief bad uG)~ been. definitely a.nnounced to the particular individuals concf'rned and ~Iere- ' 
fONI many l!lore pt>rSOll/l were in a. state, of expectancy than. would have been the- ch86 it 
th'll requlSite aUIlCIoncement. had been previously mnde. The extent to wlJicH I th. 
Billil':A,Slfrightooed the ,people may be ga uged from the factthat out. of thesp. arreal'll 4Sl1kh " 
bave hfe"{lJ liIlready;'paid l nnd pl'obably more would have been rCl\li.:led but fol' the aDno~I)C ," 

manti of Government tnade ill Jllne 1hat no forfeitlHes would be made before the pa\$i 7 

of: the Bill, and that even after the Dill beca.me law: rflasonable tim't would be given t~ it " 
ocoupants to pay'up befl!>ro fol'feitures w~uld be ndered. My Lord, the ordinary 10\t1 Il 
peasall't is ,so' tenaciously attachEd ,to 'h18 p"oprietary rights over his holding, and he tin a 
the ftill enjoyment of these rights so useful ~ aciuarllHe, that there is nothing he will 't 
6..c, if it .ill in: his power to ward off what he regards as a direct OJr indirect attack on th to 
lights.: And is it difficult. to understand that a, proposal to takA) away from him is 

~ power ofraljenating when necessary,his holding should appear to him to be a most seri u~ 
ep,oltoaclunent on' his rights P When tlie SUl'Vey Act of 1865 was pas~d, it was c1a.i ad 
tm'behalt of',GQv:ernment tnat the conferring of the survey tenure orr- those who h .ve 
been upa'ri tena:nts previously practically added to the wealth of the agricultural com1.l~ 
bit. V nearly £35,000,000 sterling. If, this was not a. mere idle assertion, it follows la' 
W herdt: is proposed to·day to withdraw from a. portion o{ the ,land of the Presidency lut 
power' of free t,ransIer it is equivalent to withdra"ing a podtion of the w(~lth that ,ia~ 
i:laimed to. have been added to it in 1865 and that has ,since been enjoyed. by the su ey 
occupants, The agriculturist feel!! that his pomr of trans-fer enables him to raise a oau. 
in times of difficulty; Vohen'the difficulty passes al"ay he in. ma.ny instances tries his si 
to l'eray'the loan; but the struggle i& very hard and he often finds redemption beyoD ll.4 
power. All the same, he values his power.of transfer and will not relinquish it if he ean, 
Suppose Government were to declare to-morrow that Government Securities wer fnot 
transferable' and that the holders were entitled only to recei 'fa interest from Govern 
How many of us will like such a'l'estriction P I only mention this illustration to 
how, human nature being what it is, no ona would like to pn.rt with a power which 
a command of :resources in times of need. Of course such unwillingness on the rt of 
the ryot to part with his power of free transfer ought to deter Government from a oursq 
which they think to be necessary in his interests is another question. My present { poin~ 
is that it is not in the nature of things possible that the agriculturists could li~c thi& 
Bill-except perhaps those among them who under a misapprehension may in;tagine that it 
will enable them to get rid of theirr debts to the savca,r. l·have SO far tried to st.0w to 
the Council that whatever value Government m11y attach to the present measure a likely 
to ameliorate the condition of the !yots the opposition to it is a. genuine and epon aneoll/i 
O-pposition, and' is strongest among those for whose benefit the BUl is atowedlJ 



~ntended, namely the agriculturists themselves. 1,1 will' :now come' to the question 
whether the Bill is really likely to do a1n good to any boJy. I \~y Lord, I, am strongly of 
opiuion that so far as the agriculturists of the Presi~ency are ooncerned, it cannot do them 
the least good and that it will do ISrrge numbers of them great'injury. Our ag~iculturists 
may be divided into four class~s- (l) those who are yet free Of virtually i'ree from debt; I 
believe these fOl.'m asmall,propol'tiono~ the tota.l'number; ,(2) thof;e who have already got 
into debt, b!lt not to ;meh an extent $,S to be hopelessly involved and who are mtjLldng 
honest efforts to keep their heads abQve water-these l believe cO,nstitate a large class j 
(3) those who are so heavily,indebted as to be hopelessly involv~d:, these a1so constitute ~ 
large class and t.hey ar~, I believe, Pot persen,t practic;tlly serfs iIf' thft hands fif s4,'\"'ca.rs; (4) 
and lastly, those whos61an~s ar~ so,'poor and oV6l",assessed tlJat,tlle co~t Qf cuitivati~'),Q. IJ.nd 
the Government assessmen.t eat p,p,the wp.ole gro~ p~oduee, if. i~Jeeds it suffices for therlncl
pose, and who: therefor~, ?-re unable even now to raisa any, .money on the sec1'irity oJt4ei:r 
~ands. Th~s class i~, lik~ t~6 first, numerically a small ,one. Let us now e()nsillor how the 
Bill-will affect the ~nte~ests of each one of t~ese: faUl.'! differant classes., As l'eg:trc1s the first 
class it is obvious that those agricu~tutists do ~ot need GoVertLment intervention They 
have so far used then credit well I\nd Govern1llent thsIQ.sl'lves p'ave oftep. ileclax:ed that 
~ey have no desire to interface with the freedom 01 action of these men. 'f?\1~ 1£, tb~ .. Bill i~ 
passed this class will be vety prejudicially a:tf~cted by il in one respeot. These mep ~re at 
present, like other ag,ricultur,i.st~1 entitle<Lto:ther~ief of suspensions and remissions in ~unes 
()f famine. But it has been stated on behall' of Gavel1lment thaD t4e proposed legislfttion 
~ll enable Government toO determine with0:m.t diflioolty who should ,get the o-euefit, Q~ ~l;l~
Jlensions and .remissions .and ~ho should not: a; I1la.n's readiness to come 'uude: the, tenprt} 
being accepted as a test of his de~erving the reqnir~d relief. 4nd as men of. this cl~s. 
will never care to part wit,h their power of, free transfer for ,the S;1.ka of's. year:s asse:ss
¥1ent, it is clear that th~ir position, will hecome worse when thi} ~ill is pass~d" ~J? ;that 
they will not l?ractically get the benefit of stl,Spe~sions and ;remissions to w.,b.lC~.\hey,al1e, 
~t present entitled. My}}ord,,! submit it.is very hard that a. class, whwh tilli) deserved 
so well of the Government by raason of the judicious use that it has lUJ.da so far 'Qf its, 
~redit should thus be marked, for injury. ' ~M ass~sment of Goyornment~as i~ )W'~ll 
known, is based, in th~ Deccan: at any r~te. OIl an average' of sea.sons, ~hEl standar(\ betng 
that in three years One is gooa.: one bad and o~ i~di(fi}rent. W?en, however, there is a 
$uccession of bad seasons, as ha~ b,oon the ca5e dud~g, the Jast fi \"e or six years; ,Government, 
!ire mo~ally bound to ,remit a ~ortiol). of the aSlJessment as 8i matter of courSB. And it., , 
is unfair to makE;} this relief dependent upOl). the ~pplieant accepting a Qhange in: te;nure 
which be"does not like. As ,:oegaxds tp.e seoon~ class,. that is those who, have already got 
into debt; but who are not yet hopelessly involved, their positi~n, too, will be made :much. 
~otse by this legislation. A case with~o my own ,personal experience will il1~strate 
~hat I say. Govermnent h8tve appointed me to administer the estate 'Of a minor in 
;Poona. My ward's father, '3 SardAr of ,the Deooan, who use? to lend money to ag-ri
cultudsta, on the security of their ,lands, had advanoed about 7 years ago.a sum o( 
B.s. 900 at 10 per cent. to one man, whose holding will fetch, if sold in the market 
~bo~t Rs. 2,000 in ordinary times. )his h~ldi[\g has to pay an ttSsessment of Rs. 108, 
and deducting ~hat, it brings', to the holder a net income of about Rs. l50, out of 
which, however~ he has to pay us Rs. tlO a year as interest. Now for the last five, 
years the. seasons have been continuously unfavourable, and this man has not been: 
able to pay us /lonything on account of interest. He manage~ to, pay the Go'\ternment 
~ .. Iro. ... 
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assessment, somehow or other, ml two or three years ago and since then be has 
been in arrears. Now till June last this man was under the impression that his arrears 
"Quld be r.emitted. when all of a sudden he received a notice that unless he paid up his 
holding would be 'forfeited.. The man at once came to me in great fright and asked 

\ me to advance the amount reqllired to pay the arrears. I asked him how I could 
'ndvance any 1ll0re money to him when he had not paid us the interest for the last five 
years. The man, however, begged ha,rd. ITe said he would give me a new bond fOI" 

the original Rs. 900 plus Its. 500-the amount of interest unpaid-plus the two hundred 
and odd rupees required 'for paying up 'Government arrears, or. altogether for a. sum of 
nearly Rs. 1,700. As this sum was to bear the same interest as the original amount 
i.e., 10 per cent., the mau's proposal practically maant 'his utter ruin, as he would after 
the new tl'ansa,ction have to pay Rs. 170 a year as interest with an inoome of only about 
Rs. 150. Fortunately the last Government Resolution on this subject has come to his 
rescue and for the present at any rate, I believe, he will have no more trouble. Now this 
is a typical and not an isolated case and it will illustrate how agriculturists of the 
fiecond class mentioned above will be harm3d by this Bill. These men will not accept 
the new tenure, if they can help it, and will go on aflding to their debts in bad times in 
order to pay the Government assessment and even if in a. few stray cases the,- are inclined to 
take advantage of t1)e new tenure the savclil's who have already advanced to them money 
will TIvt, .1S I have already showed, allow the land to be forfeited but will pay the assess
ment themselve:; ,and :thus add to the liabilities uf the occupants. The third class 
is of tllose WRO are hopelessly involved and whose lands are at present in the hands of 
the savcal's. I 11a"e already shown that this class will not be touched by this Bill at 
all, though"sonle membel's are undt>r a misapprehension that it will bring them relief, and 
I do not think I need sa! anything more about these meI1 DOW, Finally, as regards that 
.class of Agriculturists who cannot raise any fIloney on the security of their lands, even 
;tt present, by real$on' of the poor character of the soil and the heaviness o( Government 
fl,ssessment, wby, my Lord; these lands are practically inali:na.ble even DOW, since DO 

money can he raised on their security, aud so I do not see how the position Qf these maq 
wilf,be improvea by the passing of this Bill. Thus, then, of the four classes into whicq 
j,heagriculturists of the Pre~idency may be divided~ and, it will be admitteJ, my divisioll 
is exhaustive-the first two classes, i.e., just those w bo are entitled t~ the fullest sympathy 
p.nd protection of Government, will be very prejudicia.lly affected by the Bill. The third 
class, which requires the specinl assistance of Govern~ent, if it is to be helpeq out of its 
present hopeless condition, R'Q.d if the question of agricultural indebtedness is to be really 
faced, will not virtually be touched by this Bill at all; while t.he position of the last 
class willl'emain just wha.t it is at present-only they will fdel that their status in lifa has 
'be;n lowered, The Btll thus will do absolutely no good, and must, on the other hand, dq 
a great deal of barm to the agricultural community. Then, again, the apprehensions of 
savcarli havQ now been aroused, and if the Bill is passed into law, a considerable number 
pf thenl will ~rm themselves with deurees and compel the sa.le of t4e occupancies at I 

}lresel).t mortga.ged to them, which they will. try to buy ~hemselves. And tbu$ tho ex, 
propriatioll of the pea;antry, so fal' from Qeing prevented, will, in fact, actually be hast~ 
~ped by this BlU. I As regards the savcars themselves, I think it is quite clear that the 
proposed measure cannot really injure their interests except, p,erhaps, iQ. so far that where 
the new ten~t'e comes to he substituted-which, I believe, will now be o~ a~ exceedingly 
Aun-all area.....,.ther will nQt Qe a.ble to engage in loa.n transactiQns tQ thQ same extent a" 
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elsewhere. Btlt this really is no 'loss as in course of timEt an adjustment is bound to 
take place, and these men will find other openings for investment. The only party ,whose 
position is improved by the Bill are the Government themselves. I do not mean to say 
that the framers of the Bill have this object jJl view. But·that cannot alter the, facli 
that t~is will be the res~lt of the proposed legislation. In the first place. as my honour .. ' 
able fnend, Mr. Mehta, llas already pointed out, the Bill constitu,tes an eqJphf1.tic assertion 
of the theory of Slate landlordism, and this is bound to have far-reaching consequences. 
The Bill means a nationalization of forfeited lands, which alters completely the oharacter 
of the land tennre in the Presidency. The Honourable Mr. Monteath expressed his 
surprise yesterday that r should- call the Governm~nt scheme a tp,easure for the nation
alization of forfeited lands. I do not know in what sense the honourable member' 
understands the word nationalization, but if he bkes it in the seuRe in which political 
economists use the ter,:n, I do say, and I 'say it emph atically, ~h(\t the BiJr cons~itutes a 
scheme for the nationalization of forfeited lands. The honourable rhember will remember 
that the Relier Act Commission of 1891 discussed in 'their report the question whether 
Government might not buy lands themselves instead of letting the savcars secure them 
and tiien re-grant them to agriculturists as tenants of State without, of course, the power 
of alienatIOn. 'l'hE'Y pronounced the proposal a good one if it could be carried out; but 
they considered the cost would be prohibitive and that thel'e were other difficulties alga 
in the way. What they thus considered was unattainable by reason of its excessive 
cost. Government now propose to achieve by foregoing merely a year's assessment when 
the average price of land according to the Honourable Mr. Monteath's own testimony 
is twenty-five times the assessment. And what is this, my Lord, but nationalization 
of land for a most trifling amount. Then, ~y J..Jord, the wide discretionary powers, 
which Government propose to take under tbe Bill, wi}, enable them whenever they 
like-though this is not desired at present-to grant short leases or t¥6 land for 
public purposes without any compensation, or allot it to whomsoever they please~ 
This, my Lord, is a real danger, because the tendency of revenue officers gener~ 
ally is to put the widest possible interpretat.ion on the powers of Government fo~ the 
purpose of enhancing the Government revenue in e\'e1'y possible way. 'rake, for instance, 
the question of bU1lding fines and assessments; who would have, ~hought before 1865 
when there Were ne'ither building fines nor S'pecial assessments for building sitefl, that in 
a few years Government would' advance their claims from Foint to point in such a manner 
as to end by c)~iming for themselves the entire non .. agricultural market value of un
alienated land P It has been stated that Government intend the Bill to be in the nature 
f an experiment. But, I 'think. there arA grave objection~ to Government embarking, 
P(ju an exp~riment "'hich, it is quite clear, is bound to fail and which' will, bring Medles8 

credit on the policy of restricting' the power of Nienation, which, nnder certain cir
stances may Drove useful. If Government reallj, want to make an experiment which 
reasonable chances of ~uccess, let them select at- first a SID"I1l area, take over in that 

the debts of the ryots from the savClirs to themselves by effecting a settlem@!nt \, 
of 0 e Bort s,art aO'ricultural bauks to provide for the ordinary Dpeds of tbe agricul
tud t who ~re thus "takeu out of the hands of the S8-VCarS, and then declare their lands 
inali n If! without their sanction. This would be facing the question in thA only manner 
in ~~U't ~uO'ht to be faJ~d and many of our countrymen will support Government in 
BUC a\\lo cY~Governmenti'l;ill then be i~cprring BODIe risk, and will, the1'ef?re, so to 
say, earn right to '\nake an \ uper:ment hi· this matter. What Ithe, ryot needs IS money, 
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or, what is nearly the same thing, cheap money. And 'if you do not reduce what he 
pays At present to the S3vcar or do not advance anything from t?e coffers ?f Governm,ent 
for helping him, how can you gi\"e any relief to the ryot P It lS, I submIt, not posslble 

, to improve the position of the agricnltllrist by a mere manipulation of the legislative 

machine. 

I My Lord. I have said what 1 had to say about the Bill. I will now say a few words 
in reply to certain remarks which have fallen from the Honourable Mr. Monteath and the 
Honourable Mr. Lely in the oourse of this 4ebate. The Honourable Mr. Monteath, if he 
will pardon my saying so, spoke with somewha~ unnecessary warmth about certa.in observa
t~ons contained in my minute of dissent. The honourable member told us that I was l)ot 
correct in saying that" in no other province of British India has the executive such wide 
discretionary powers about waste, forfeited or relinquisbed lands, as the Bombay Govern
ment are seeking to acquire by means of this Bill," and he went on to Bay that in every other 
province the executive already possessed such powers and that Bombay alone was bebind 
them in this respect. N ow, my Lord, ~ do not. know where the honourable member has 
obtained thIS law from. The statement'in the minute or dissent was Dot made without a 
careful inquiry, alla I claim that I am right in the view t have taken, and the honourable' 
member is quite mistaken. I repeat that in no othel' province has the executive got the 
power of transferring land from one kind of tenure to another in the exercise of its own 
discretion. Waste lands to which t.he survey settlement has been extended as also for
feited and relinquished lands are at present in this Presidency under the survey tenure, 
i.e., they can be granted to occupants only in perpetuity and with the full power of aliena
tion. Under this Blll Government seek to obtain the power to change the tenure of 
these lands whenever and wherever they please. If the honourable member will be so 
good as to show me his authority for his statement, I shall be glad to modify my view 
of the mattet. Then again, my Lord, I was amazed yesterday to hear what he said about 
the present law as to the disposal of forfeited lands. The minute of dissent states that 
at present forfeited lands are sold to the highest bidder, except in certain exceptional 
cases, such as a combination not to buy the land at a fajr price. A.nd when these sales 
take place the proceeds; after deducting the arrears of land revenue an~ the expenses 
of sale, are credited to the defaulting occupant. It is only in those exceptional cases 
where sales cannot take pla.ce for certain specified reasons that the Collector has power 
to dispose of tb~ land in any other way,-of course, without changing the character of the 
tenure under which it is held. The honourable member sa.id yesterday that whatever 
lI1ight be the present practice, this ~as not the present law on the subject. Now, my Lord; 
it is almost presumptuous on my pal'~ to pit myself in this matter aO'ainst the honourabli 
" • I 0 

, member, who is well known for hj~ great abilities, who has been a. Revenue officer ,,1 
bi~ life, and who presides at present over the Revenue Department of the Presidenty• 
St~n" my authority for my statemeht is unimpeachable. Here I hold in my hand ,~ha 
L~nd RE):venue Code of the Presid~cy, and I make bold to say that a r referenfe to 
thE' provisi~s_ oontained in it, on the s~bject of the disposal of ,forfeited ladds and~spe
cially to rule~OJ will show that my VieW\~f the matter is absolutely correct. 

}\tIy hono ble friend also challenged me yesterday to dr t a section,-and ~' offered 
. to give me a cert in arp.ount of time to do 't in-so as "to Ii it the discretiQnarjr powers 
of Gove'nrn •. n~, ~ ,0 d~i'" to Ii mil them, nd yot to P'OViJ.~>r all those p.,;.;,for which 
he says I!roYlslon IS tlece~sary" N ow in the first place I thi,hk this is. nni A. f' .. i" "'lm1lenJ'l'A 
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,to throw down to me. A.re the 4rafting resour~6s at the disposal of Government so'ix.... 
adequate to the work of framing,:a small sectioIi such as would meet all requirements P 
Cannot the Advocate General wllo occupies so high a position in the Bombav Ba.r or the 
Legal Remembrancer, who is alr~ady recognize4 to be one of the ablest ci;ilian Judges 
in the Presidency, help the honourable membel" in this little matter that he should ask me 

I • , 

who am no lawyer and have only my own plain Common sense to guide me, to do this 
work? However, my Lord, as the .h.onourable member has thrown down the challenge, 
I make bold to accept it and 1 venture to assure him that with the assistance of my 
lawyer friends, I will prod.uce such a secti~n as he suggests if he will give me the neces
sary time that he has already promised. Surely it callnot be difficult to frame a section 
which provid-es that when 'land is given for a temporary non-agricultural purpose or 
is given to wild tribes fOT agricultural purposes, the perpetuity tenure should not apply. 
Now that 1 have accepted his challenge, I hope the honourable member will not 
proceed further with t~e Bill to-day. " The Honourable Mr. LeIy in the courSe of his 
remarks regretted that men of education~-arid of undoubterf patriotism -should confine 
themselves to the work of mer~ criticism and should oppose so small a measure framed in 
the interests of their poorer brethren. He seemed to think that our energies would be 
much better employed if we gave up this negative work Of mere criticism and came 
forward to initiate measures of reform. N ow, my Lord, in the first place it should be 
l'emembered that in all cotmtries with strong centralized Governments the work of 
initiating important measures naturally devolves upon the Government. Moreover, 
what opportunities have we for initiating important measures? Put men like the late 
Mr. Ranade or my honourable friend Mr. Mehta on your Executive Councils. Place 
thom in a situation of real power, and responsibility and then we undertake to show 
that we can initiate measures as well as anyone else. It is because you have power to 
carry out your ideas and we have not, that we appear to you to be engaged in. unpractical 
or academic discussions while you claim for your efforts the character of practical or 
constructive work. We are not, to use the words which Lord Curzon once appJied to 
the Liberals in speaking of the Cretan question, "so empty of suggestion and full only 
of denunciation," as aome people imagine. But perhaps it is not the part of wisdom 
to talk of what cannot be. Let not the Council misunderstand me. I say this in 
no spirit of discontent but merely to rerel a charge which we think we do not deserve. 
r freely recognize-what the late Mr. l{,anade so often 'Ilsed to impress upon our minds
that though there may be less field for personal ambition and less scope for the display of 
individual talent under the present regime, there is ample compensation aI!d more than 
that in the blessings of peac6 and of order well established, ip the larger possibilities of 
enlightenment and progress secured to the mass of out countrymen, in the higher ideals 
of civic and national life to which we have been introduced and in the rousing of the 
moral energies of our people. 

And now I come to the concluding portion of my speech. I earnestly implore the 
Council to accept the amendment of my honourable friend, if not in the form in which 
it is proposed, in some other form which may be more acceptable. And I base my re. 
quest on two grounds. In the first place this voluminous mass of petitions bas not been 
so much 'as looked at by anyone on behalf of the Council. I have alrf'ady pointlld out 
that the Select Committee's deliberations had come to a close before a single one of these 
petitions had reached the Council. Of what use, my Lord, is it for the people to petition, 
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ifthoS6 to whom the petitions are addressed will not even- care to look at them. It, 
;\vas not thus that the Honburahle Sir Charles Ollivant dealt with the numerous petitions 
aO'ainst the Distric-i; Muni~pal Bill. It is Dot my object, my Lord, to praise one member 
of the Government at the expense of another-that would be an unworthy artifice
but I mention this because it UIustrates my idea of how a measure should be considered 
by Select Committee. Sir Charles Ollivant used to go himself through the petitions as 
far a'i possible, and if he had no time he asked us, to go through them and bring the 
prinoipal point~ to his notice. He was always ready to enter into our feelings, to 
accept whatever l!luggestions appeared in the course of the discussion to be good and 

. always ready to meet us at leas~ half-way. He was Dot wanting in strength. The iron 
hand, we felt, was always there; but he, ever, took care to put on the velvet glove. I 
submit it is not rIght to strike us with the mailed fist after the manner of a certain 
high potentate. My ·second ground for 'asking for a postponement is that the reason 
which was mentioned bv the Honourable Mr. Monteath at 1lahableshvar'for rushing . , 

the Bill through the Council no longer exists. The honourable member told us at 
Mah,\bleshvar that it was intended to make tne;new' experiment on a large scale, and it 
was ne~essary to pass the Bill before the beginning of the new Revenue y~ar, i.e •• 
the 1st of August last. Well, the 1st of August is already past; and as 'regards the Sl'ea 
on ~ hieh the experiment can now be tried, the resolution recen.tly issued by Government 
directing that no forfeitures should take place for one year, practically settles that 
question. You wiiI no,!, get only an exceedingly small 'area-if you get any at all-for 
trying your experiment on. I submit, therefore, that there is now absolutely no justi. 
fication for proceeding with this measure so precipitately. My Lord,. the late Mr. 
Ranade, in a lecture which he delivered some years ago at the Deccan College, Ce On some 
aspects of Indian Political Economy,'· referred to the curious phenomenon of Anglo~ 
Indian Administrators, who are strong Conservatives in English Politics, developing 
tadical and even socialistio tendencies in dealing with. certain aspeots of Indian Admi~ 
nistr~tion. I asked a high officer of Government for an explanation of this phenl)menon 
a few days ago. He said: It is because we are able to take a more impartial view of 
things here than in England, having no personal interest to think of. 1 think, my 
Lord, this expla.nation is true as far as it goes, but it does not state the whole truth. 
I think it is also because too much power has produced a sense of irresponsibility. Does 
anyone imagine that a measure of sllch far-reaohing tendencies would bave been intro
duced in England and rushed through Parliament with 80 much precipitation in spite 
of the unani.QlOus protests of the people? And I subrnit that the delibE'ration which 
becomes in England a duty of Government, owing to the power of the elector.'!, should 
also be -recognized by the British Government in India a~ a duty under a sense of ge1£
restraint. My Lord, what is the position here to-d3y? We the elected members of this 
Council are absolutely unanimous in resisting this Bill, and thou~h our voting power is 
not large enough under the constitution of this Council to prevent the passing' of any. 
measure which Government are determined to carry, we represent, when we are unani
mous, a moral force, which it is not wise to ignore. For better for worse, you have 
introduced the elective .. lement into your Councils, and according to your own English 
ideas, you must now accept us as speaking not for ourselves individua.lIy but in the 
name of those who have sent us here. And if a standing majority has been secured to 
Governmen.t under the con;>titutioI\, its real purpose, I take it, is not to enable Govern-
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~ent to ~ide roughshod over o~r, unanimo~la' expre~sions of opinion', b'.lt to preven~ the 
non-officIal members from comblDmg and oyerthrowlDg anything that Governmentd'xna.y, 
have ,done. ~bis, I submit, is the onll tru~ interpretation of the present congtit~tio~ 
of this Caunell. My Lord, the Government/\ with their superiority, in vutes, can, Pl\~$ this, 
measure here to-day, but let them reme~be~ the words of ,the poet l-:- ' 

" Oh 'tis excellent t~ haifa a giant's str~ngth 
13u,t ~tis tyrannous to use it like a giant!' 

Nothing can fill us with greater sadness ,than this specto.cle'of Government tryluo.' 
to carry a measure in such haste and without proper deIiberat!Q~"-ll' taeasu!'(dh'at : 
bitterly resented by the agriculturists, that has roused the appr~~enl!lOnS (of the savcai's 
and that is condemned by the educated classes with one VOi~0 and in no uncertain t~rm": 
Is it fair, is it wise that Government shoUld red uce us, the ele<Wed meli1\lers to a position or 
such utter impotence, of such ut.ter helplessness that liiur 'ul;lited a.ppeal sh~uld not secure 
e.en a brief postponement for a measure of such great importance? My Lord, I appe~l co 
your Excellency personally in -the tnatte~. Your Excellency has come fre8;~ 'from a raud! 
where political opponents receive' greater' oonsic'(eration and better care is taken df the'setora~' 
801 conflicting interests that must be :harmomzed . in every important legisla.tl ¢e meiJ.st\r'~. 
Your :Excellency is free from what the Honourable Sir Charles Ollivan~ '~~~l~dlthe' q,ther 
day" deteriorating limitations." I appeal to your Excellency to Pf\use-~J,use 'before it 
is too late, pause in spite of anything yoUt', Exoellency !p.ight Ibavesaidl:yestjday• During 
the brief time your Excellency has beel\ at the head of the :Administratiou . n this' J?resi
dency, you have taught us to look up : to you, not only. with. respect"-t c£t 'is due to. 
all Governors-but also with c5lUfidenoe, and,i£ I 'be permitued to ~ay so,cwith feeling'l 
of deep attachment. The people of the Presidency' looklnp, to y0111' Excelilet.1cy, even: at, 
this last moment, to come, to their" assist.ance, and 'I ,fervently, 'hope 'and'~ftUst t\at they 
will not look in vain. ''',' 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE G~N.lbi.u said~'-';he' 'nlOv~r' 'Of the amendment, -my 
honourable and learned friend Mr. Mehta., based' his argument that: this Bill Waif fa";. 
volutionary and radical in chara(lt~ upon a statement of his as to the present position of land 
in this Presidency. He said that thedeHberate character was'impressed'upott·thtiland of 
hereditability and inalienability j that ia to say, there is an inherent charaoter in the land 
which m~st attach to every oocupant immediately he 'becomes an oCoupant.l (Wh~ther 
he will or not he gets a title' which is hereditable and· inalienable, I challenge t1i~t 
statement entirely. Let us examine the sections:of the Code which'appertain ·tn this point. 
It is admitted by Mr. Mehta that'Section 73, upon whioh he' relies, is made 'subject 
to the provisions of Section 56, Now, the effeot of, a forfeiture ,under Section 56 is 
to put an end absolutely to the rights of the present occupant itl the 'land, although- he 
may possibly receive some payment on sale if there is a surplus after- paying off the 
Government revenue and the oosts of tbe sale. That is the effect of a forfeiture- under 
Section 56 as regards the present occupant.. Then on the forfeiture, somebody else must 
come in. It must. be either the purohaser, at the sale~ or Government if there is no sale, 
Now the position of Government when there is no sale on forfeiture is exactly analogous 
to the position of a. mortgagee who has obtained a foreolosure decree. . He is in the 
position of the owner of th~ property, and that is recognised by the rules made under 
Section 214 of the Oode, for those rules provide that where there is no sale, land should 
bf' entered as unocoupied and ~alienated land. S~ction. 37- of the Code declares that all 
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1.lnQcC~~tec1 ~Jld unalienated land is the propert1 of Government, and it is not oontended 
1'>,y l!r,J lIeht80 or by the 8upporterlil.Of hia a.ml)ndIXl~t that Gover~ent has not the power 
~() lea~b out,ou short .terms unalienated. a.nd tmoooupled laud to whic~ the survey. settlement 
had n~t bqen ~xtended. :Mr. ~are goes llUther and ~ay8 there 18 no. question on the 
p~int. Mr. Mehta. .~ppa.:t'ent1y; ~ases his. eontentio~ upon the words of Sooti~n 86 
becaqse, he said" it was by the Jomt oper$.tioJl; (of SoobOU8 68 and 73 that the delIbera.te 
chart\.cter of inalienability and hereditabUl.ty is impressed upon the land. There is nothing 
\Trutte'V~ i:p. Sect~oJ;l68 which blll\Y w~y e~press1y limita the right~ 9~ Government in 
}.an~,; b\l~, al'pa~eniil:y" th~ argument w:hicb ~ Mehta would rlUse 18 based upon the' 
~x:J)f,essi,oJ;). ~', i~ ,a sur;v,ey sett.l.l,)ment has bee~ {\~tend6d,to land. ,~ Now if there is anything in 
yL 11:~b.t..\\).a.rgume.n~~ i~ m.ust a.pply eqwlJr, to tl;le ~urchase~ at a Court-sale or a Colleotor's 
saJe ~ t? Gorernme')l~." Such 80 p~ha.ser .is in the pqsition of a purohaser at a mortgage
~:u.e.. Government is in ,t'b.e posltion.. wh6Jl. there ill If, forfei~ure of a holder of land under a. 
forQOIQsure decr.£le., Tl1ey Ibo~h /itand in ~h~,sam.~ positioIl.t I am' not aware that it has 
i'~vet bee~ ~ollteDPe~. tpat a. pl1l'ohasel' at ,,,. Co~t"aa4e is not, at liberty to make his 'Own 
I tet1l'l$ with'8, lAnd. OCC\lpant and pu~ him. ~n, as,,~ tenant at a :rack-rent. That, I believe, 
! i~ w4at i,s gen.eraJ~y, ~one py purch~s~rs ~t OQijJ.'t~sale8 ~ Qver the Presidency. If such 
purchasers a.t CoW"t-s~~ are ,ent!.tled to do this" wb,y ~l).o~ Government not be entitled 
tQ do ~t,? .. 

The 1l()1ll(,>ura.b1~:Mr. lfElITJ:-BecaulSe o£ Seotw.n 73. 
ThEt UOlWurl).plejtie .AD'VOOATE.GENEltAL....,.Section 73 is subject to Section 1)6, whioh 

plovid~s,,~o}' the for£eitUl-e,of land. I uutlerstand that any doubts which have ever arisen 
~s ,to the posj,t~Qn o.f th6. ocoupants after forfeiture have arisen in consequence of the
}Voroa Of ~ ~! Itu.rvey settlement has been extended'to the land," and, as I understand 
the-prQ., .i,sip~8 ,Qf'th.is ,Dill would remove suell. dwbts. . I do not think it will be contended, 
if honourable members impartially and. judicially· examine the provisions of the Code, that 
ther& J,s anytlUng radical or ,revolutionary ia ups Bill" or anything 'Which in any way I 

o,ltm;s the: original ,position of the GOYern~ent. I will. therefore, vote against the 
Jtm~!3nt. 

.The ~QnourablG Mr.lfulR-MA,C:KENZlE said-Your Excellency-When in general 
tit fa-lis to m.e ,to eXJlreas a:ny views on public afairs of this Presidency, it is in my 
honounhlecapacity .as mouthpiece of your Exoellency's Government. But in the few 
worda which ,I have now to utteJ: ,on the subject of the amendment of the Honourable 
:Mr. M~hta.y I shall'play a humbler ,.6le and voioe my own individual opinions. To meet 
t!te criticisms whj.ch have been made upon this Bill, this Council must not look to 
,me., ExplanatiOllS and :apllim on behalf of the Government on aU material poiutahave 
.been given by' myhonou~blefriend Mr. Monteath, whose lucidity, terseness, comprehen-

• Ilion of principle, and mastery of detail render my assistance wholly superfluous. But 
I cannot resist the desire to state in this Council that such experience as I have derived 
from several years of close and intimate contact with the agricultural population of the 
Deocan has convinced me most heartily of the wisdom of the policy so closely associated 
with this Bill. . J would also observe tha.t the opposition as expressed in the Press, 
~emorials ~nd qt~er representations whioh I have seen is voiced by persous who are not 
}.D close contact wlth t)le people. On .Thursday the Honourable Sir Bhalchandra Krishna. 
suggested that for ,the cure of ,the optimism which he attributed ~o the Secretary of State 
~e would. recommend his Lordship ~ I'eside for a. few days in an Indian village. But 
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bow many of the gentlemen who ~ave critioised. the proposed tneasUre onhe~. ernment 
bave spent any long portion of ,the t life in contact with the Indian ryot in 's villages. 
Can the honourable ·mover of the ,o.mendment, can. the eloquent' Professor Gd hale or 
despite his recent experiences, th~onourable Mr. Parekh, compare even fain'tly ~ 
the4- ~nowledge of village life, in their intimacy with the r~ot,· thtl son of the' soil, with 
my frIends Honourable Mr. J,Jely., Honourable Mr"Cumme, with thl) Collectors and 
their A.ssistants, most of whom not. ~ly support b~t have long begged for a measure ~f 
the kind. Have my honourable jfriends,·riddell fro~ village to v~llagep Qhatted with the 
people in the chavri, in th~ Aeld; by the roads~de P What, dQ theYt after all" know of the, 
poor~l' Deccan Kunbi, or the Guja~ati Koli, except, perha.ps"as a defendan.t ~n a money. 
suit, or a witness in the courts, . With all my admirilotion for th~i..tI tahl).t~, ,I respectfully 
doubt whether, despite identity of race. the familiarity of language ,from birth,' th~y know 
as much of the true people aa,the :Qistrict Officer, keen. on. that . first essential o.f his 
business the discovery o! the wants of the people. It is scid that we are noq to plaCEt 
confidence in the opinions. of all District Officers in this matter, because. errol'S hav~ 
been discovered in some of the plagu,e measuroo. Now the extent of en-Qr which. has 
been discovered in those measures is still a matter of debate. Bu~ tl,l.e cases with 
regard to plague measures. and the presoo.t proposals haye no analogy. GOV~l'nl:uelltl 

when plague occurred, had to take decisive action on a large scale to meet a great emer~ 
gency, without experience pf a~y sort to g~da them. In the present instance they are 
making a most cautious experiment supported by the recomm.endations of their District, 
Officers, w:ho have had. ~heir at~ntion concentrat~d, on the q:uestio~ fGr genel'3lt.ions. 
Government attribute no more infallibility to those officers than they do ,to t.bemselV'es. 
In resolving, however, on, any measure Government must be guided by the obvioIDlly ~ound 
principle of relying on the advice of those who have most attentively studied the question. 
and had the olosest and longest experienc~ of the conditions with which it is desired tQ 
deal, and I maintain that just as in matte~ a1fecting the City of Bombay g~eat dqference 
should be paid to an expe~t in municipal' administration like the H-onourahle Mr. Mep.ta~; 
so in a matter affecting the welfare of the rural communIty, Government are ~'\lstifi~~ 
in following, nay bound. to follow the advice of thei~ Distric~ Officers of judgrne]ft and, 
experience. I conO'ratulate, indeed,. Your Excellency's Government on the charactet not_ o ~ _ 
merely of the support but also of the opposition shown to the ;Bill. It is supported ,by 
those who know the cultivators best, opposed by those who know them lea.st. There is 
a class opposed to the Bill, the class of people. who invest ~oney -in l~nd and fenq. on-

• the security of it. That class has succeeded in enlisting th~ advQCt:LCy of several honour
able members, who know its interests well" but see little. possibly at its more oppressive 
elements. These honourable members, therefore, believe and are re~y to eJ:olaiID, like 
the ingenuous cultivator of Kolaba at. the public meeting, tha.t the savcar is father and 
mother to the people, though they might not follow the cultiva~or in attributing, as he 
did, similar parental feelings to the Government~ 

Now I noticed with some inter6sts that honourable members differed materially in 
the views as to the effect of the Bill, or rather of the policy associated with it. Th0 
Honourable Mr. -Parekh declared that it spelt ruin to the savcar; but the Honou~able 
Mr. Gokhale seemed to think it would scarcely affect his operations. Which of these dlver-· 
gent views is Your Excellency's Government to acoept? For my part I should be sor~y 

, to behave that the measures which are to be taken when the Bill has passed into law mIl 
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be withoutiffect; and tha.t they are not likely to be ,80 is shown by the attitude of the 
m/ney-le~ding interest towards the Bill. The usurious classes dread the Bill, beca.use 
they )t'P,Prehend that it is a. blow to their power over the poorer and more ignorant 
clas' oi'cultivators. , 

But the critios of this measure would have us believe that a. truly usurious class hardly 
exists. They admit that the cultivator is in debt, heavily in debt, but that his creditor is 
oppressive or exacting, they refuse to allow. He is the henevolent helper who pays the 
Government assessment where it is excessive, who gives money for seed, cattle, improve. 
J1lents, family festivals and ceremonies. But that there exists such a thing as the 
remorseless usurer piling on debts at exorbitant rates of interest is a fact not admitted, or 
glossed over in favour of a cry against the severity of assessment. In support of the 
money-lender apparently, 'the Honourable Mr. Mehta quotes Sir James Westland and 
Sir Oharles Rivaz. But he forgets to mention tha~ the latter proposed and the former, I 
think, voted. for the Bill, which became the Punjab, Alienation of Land Act. Neither of 
these officers ignored the notorious fact of the usurious charaoter of debt and the tendency 
of the ryot to the recklessly improvident alienation of his land. Now, Your Excellency, 
the ignoring of this notorious fact is something whf.ch I cannot comprehend. From the 
very first y.ears of my service the Deccan ryot has 111lng in my ears the familiar protest 
against the exactions of ,the savear. Innumerable petitions bave I received at my tent. 
door clamouring ror relief from him-many is tbe man to whom I have had to say I can 
do nothing. I start as a. cardinal axiom from the fact, not mel'ely of the existence of 
ind~btedness. but the widespread oppressiveness and over-reaching character of many 
members of the sa-vea.r class. 

I repeat it is surprising how little attention this aspect of the m'ltter receives from 
those who would have us beli~ve that in opposing restraints upon the alienation of land, 
they are advocating the cause of the people. The reports of the Commissions are ran
sacked for proo~s that the indebtedness is due to pressure of the .assessment or rigidity in 
its collection. The fact that whether thes~ causes help to increase indebtedness or not 
they and all other circumstances to which the cultivator is exposed are taken advantage 
of by a class of remorseless usurers to grab a.ll that is most valuable to him, is ignored or 
th'ru~t into the background. This is the fact which has everywhere impelled the adminis
trations ot British India. to take thought whether some check cannot be placed on the 
power of this Qlass. Even if it be proved that the assessment is too heavy or collected 
too rigidly and the proper remedy applied, the usurious savcaf will still have to be dealt 
with. By all means let honourable members press the Government to adopt that revenue 
policy which in their judgment will make the demand easiest to bear, but let not their 
anxiety in this direction blind them to the other serious evil for which some remedy has 
to be found. . 

Af? to the extent to which the Government assessment and the exactions of 
the savcar press upon the ryot, I would venture to make the following observation 
again based on experience in the Deccan, which will, I believe, be fully confirmed by the 
many officers who have the advantage of simib,r experience, far riper and more prolonooed 
than mine. Rarely, if ever, ha"'e, I received a petition against the 'severitv of ~he 
Government assessment, nor in my wanderings about the villages inspectio<J' fields and 
crops have the people begged for a. reduction of their burdens. Often on th: other hand 
have I been met with the cry for more land taken out of cultiVation, it may be for forest, 
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backed by the ready offe: to pay in full an;v assessmen~ which Gover:nm.e~t \nay see; fit tq 
demand. No, My Lord, 1n t~a Deecan aind Karnatak, wher~ mY' experience 1ies this e1':1 
for a reduction of asses~ment is not the cory oI· the people. - They may cry for r~;niss~on j'lt 
time of famine. But for reductionS! they have rarely if ever asked mt} at any rate. Their 
cry is." Deliver us from the usurer" why does the Government-place \tself on'the usurer's 
side; why has the Government supported him i.n taking our land? " The suO'O'estion that 

00 

the vast sore of debt bas been caused by the flea-bite of the as~essment is; in my judgmentJ 
ridiculous and imaginary. It ,is much more likely to ,be tnle that the entanO'lements of 

~ 0 

th.e TYlI>t with the money-lender are the ca.usa Qf such difficulty as he ,has in paying the 
assessment. 

But in the face of these everyday experiencelt or officers who live for 'months together 
among the _people we are told, and the ryot is being t.aught to 'believe, that the' object of 
the Government is to make him, out of a mirasdar into a tenant-'at~will. It, is then the 
Government and not the savcar which is about to annex his miras and hi& la.ud! This ie 
indeed 8. strange travesty of the truth.. It might have been expect~d that the record8;l 
would bristle with sales of land not for pdvate debt but for Government arrears. 'But 
if for a. moment we were to comparf,l tlHdigures .for the two classes of sales, by decree ot 
Court at the demand of a money-lender" and by order of Government to satisfy Its arrears 
of revenue, what would he the result? Take the worst famine year with all the forfeitures 
ever known and compare the sales in it 'or immediately following it with the ,Court sales 
for money decrees in the very best season that can be chosen, and it will thEm, be seen wh~' 
desires to appropriate the ryot's miras, Government or the savcar. My LoriI, I desire 
to protest with all the energy in my power against this reckless and perverae misre~ 
presentation of the intention and effect of the policy of your Government. It is indeed, 
in SOLDe ways most unfortunate that the conditio)l which is to be attached to the sp~cial 
tenure has to be described as a restriction on the power of the occupant to alienate 'hiS) 
land. What it really is is a hindrance placed in the way of the usurious sa Veal' to disposses~ 
him ~f it. Once the p~ople understand this they. will hl~ss the Government fo~ i~s acti~ns: 
In some districts they have already begun to umlerstand it. , 

-' > 

In the leading of the cry for remissiona, we are invited to regard ~,ert~]~'-lpe~sons .a$, 
champions of the people. They need no !3UC~ chp,mpions~ Th~ir Oollectof:9 ,a~d ,9~Olmis"!\ 
sioners asked for the auspensions and ~emission:s long, before th~ cbampioQs ~e:,er ,tho,t~gh~ 
of the quostion. Eut what I wish to ask is. why ,is th~re no ~ham~l.on for l the t:e~~,~t~~~ 
of private usurious debt? Why does not my friend ::Mr. Parekh Jead a cam~aign, '!1gain~~ 
the usurious savcars. Will no unofficial gentleman take up ,a brief ,agn.inst t~e~? W:i~ 
this part always be left to Governme~t and their ~fiicers, to play ~ Why ,ar~ no~ the lenders 
urged like Government to remit large portionS of their staJ:!.d.iI}g~ iQ, times ~f famine? ,Gov-, 
ernment is offered commendation for their liberality ~n advancing tagai., but why are not' 
the usurers held up to scorn for refusing to ad va,nce to their old clien6s in their time 
of trouble1l Suppose it to be true that the assessment is here and there too .severe, and 
that the collection of it is too rigid, does ~hat rendel:' untrue th~t usury i~ rampan.t and 
that there are creditors who ought to he ¥lade, to ,forego a portlOn of the1~ ~xtortlOna:e 

'.demands? Suppose that there are two sides to the shield,_ why do my frIends fix: theIr 
frowl!jng stare on the one and turn away with a. mere smile anq shrug from the other P 

, .' .Again why shoul.d the Gov~.rrim~ne ~p regarded .as unwise or ill-intentioned in theif 
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desire to plaoe a. restriction upon the power to alienate an the paH of their ryots? Is 
here a single private landlord in India who does not object t~ his tenants posse9sing the 
right of alienation? They Ilre not too fond of seeing him possessed of the perpetual occu
pancy right. but to a man they are opposed to allowing him the right of aliena.tion. This 
right is denied. to virtually the whole class of tenants in the zamindari proTinces of 
Northern India; and in what position are the occupancy tenants of Northern. India? 10 
precisely the same position in relation to their landlords as the ryots of this Presidency 
are in relation to Government. They are perpetnal owners of the soil subject to the 
payment of a fair rent which if not fixed by agreement is. determ'ined by an officer of 
Government. But havetJ!ey any of them the~ight of alienation 1 Not one. Have they. 
~ny\ difficulty in' ,borrowing sufficient for their humble l'equirements inoluding their 
marril)g~~, obs~quial ceremonies and the li~e P Not at all. 

Now the position of Government is this. They do, not say like the zamind:f:r we 
object in loto to our ryots having the power to alienate. But we do wish at any rate in 
the case of'the less advanced and instructed to kn~w what they are about., Among the 
many misapprehensions as to the: intention of Government is ~he idea. that alienation is 
to ,be totally prohibited, but the endeavour is merely to prevent its being performpd 
without the consent of Government. 

1n conclusion I should like also to speak a few words with reterence to the other 
familiarly alleged cause of indebtedness, the'rigidity of the collection, DY which term is 
understood the endeavour to enforce i.n poor seasons as well as in the good ones the full' 
collection of a moderate assessment instead of having a demand tIuctuatingwith the season. 
~ow whate~er there may be to say in favour ofthe fluctuating demand it is absurd to allege 
that it will',have any appreciable e:IIect in preventing debt. Fo~ in this very Presidency 
we ha.ve the two systems working side by side-in the Presidency proper we have the low 
assessments of the Deccan and a fixed levy, ~nd in Sind we' have annual remissions varying 
with the season. But nevertheless I suppose that if there is any part or the Presidency 
ib which the cry of the debtor is bitter it'is Sind. It is the one part to which the 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act has been extended, and it has in addition an Incumbered 
"Estates A.ct iri active and extending operation. I believe that in the Punjab and the 
,Central Provinces the assessment is admitted to be low and the system of remission Ilnd 
suspension'is highly approved. Yet in both these Provinoos restriction! upon alienation 
have been introduoed,' In the former a far greater advance has been made than 
is at present 'contemplated in this Presidency, and 'Vested rights have been freely 
interfered with. The evil of indebtedness had grown fonnidable in both in the
former to s\ich dimensions as to constitute in the opinion of compettlnt judges a serious. 
politica.l' danger. No, my Lord, no system ofre-missions will stop or- ma.terially alleviate 
indebtedness. Not the abolition of the Land Revenue itself would have that effect. 
There is but one thing which will have that result and that is the gradual learning of 
thrift, and the first essential in the education required to quicken the learning process is 
restraint upon the disposal of valuable property: The ryot must be taught to think twice
be(ore he mortgages and thrice before he sells, that most valuable property, his land. It 
is in this, its educational aspect, that I venture to regard the proposed. measures as of va.lue. 
They are no panacea against indebted'ness. , But they win force the ryot to think, to cast 

. about in his mind for some other way of meetin~ his necessities or procuring himseU his. 



humble indulgences- than -by' ~pletlging hi~ must- fundamental.a.ssetst on USuriOllSr t~rms 
which will e\fentuaUy spell hi,s l'uin. . , 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEA.Tll said-I will explain i~ a few words h G' , 
. willi t t the d ' w y OVe:rn.mentl are UIl ng ° aecep IS amen mente -Your ExoelleJll.cy 'has' alread h .' , 

• . h uld b' Y s own reasons 
why this Bill s ° e passed WIthout delay, and 'I' have but a. few t dd r h. 

• ed h tId ' 0 a. ave mentIOn t a some an S may yet be given out for raM cultivation and th d't' , 
f . t· f t sf ld 'b e oon 1 IODS o restrle Ion 0 ran er cou POSSI ~y not b~ legally im~sed if the' Bill has not become 

law, But apart altogether from thIS questIOn of restriction we cannot en tl 
administration as we think it should in the public interests be oarried on Wl'thrf'Jtodn . Ie 

. '. ou OlUg 
what 18 of doubtful legality unless the law IS, amended. The HonOluable ~Ir. Kb 

1: ·th rf I . al'Cl suppues me Wl a powe u 'argument In support of my statement that the object of 'the 
Bill is 'rather to remove doubts as to the wordh;lg of the Oode than as to its r~al 
intentions, for he questions the soundness of the opinion given by the law, officers of Go," 
ernment. These officers have, however, expressed th8c view that s~tion '73 of the Oode 
applies to all land, alike to that to which a Survey S8ttl~rnent ha~ been r'Pl'lieu and 
that to 'Which it has not. Consequently it is argued, the use pf no land at. aU can be 
granted without thereby conferring a right of transfer, though that right may be limited 
to a term, if a Survey Settlement has been, applied. r do not quite follow the honollrJ bIe, 
member in his statement that if forfeited land is the p~operty of the Govcrn:uen1, then 
there is no reason for the BiH. I have already pointed out that the proviso to section 6S 
makes no reference to forfeited land at all. If ~e admits that Government can grallt' 
unocc~pied land on special' terms he ad.mits all we want, and if his view ,be COrre()t thf:lra 
would be no need for the Bill. Why then does he object to ;Rnldng tho point c1albf? 
Thousands of acres must shortly be given out on .the banks of ,the Indus for temporary 
cultivation, to many if not all of which a Survey; Settlement has been applied, and an 
admission of a right of transfer would upset the whole j,\rra.ngement. 'Officers are engaged 
in making allotments of land within forests 'to forest tribea in Thana. and KoIaba t- the.' 
whole object would be defeated if the land eould be sold. W I;l are constan,tly asked to 
grant portio~s of survey numbers for purposes connected with schools, and obviously W~ 
cannot give the managers a transferable right,in perpetuity. The right of grazi;r!g,.IlU' 
waste lands-surveyed land-is constantly sold by auction, a. temporary use. whiph may_ 
not be admissible under the terms of the provision we wish to amend. There ille ~y 
other cases in which Government must go on attaching speCIal conditi,ons. .An4 surely' 
honourable members must recognize that when, a great deal of lan<r Q..n the whole p,all 
been disposed of on conditions which may not be authorized by the exis~ing law, _what 
has been done should be legalized with the least possibl~ delay. Now ,that the defect is' 
known, if it is not remedied for months to come, we might be overwhelmed with claims 
which could not on the one hand be admitted without great injury to .public interests ... 
but on the other hand could not perbaps be legally resisted. I have seen it stated that 
if Government have acted illegally tIiey must bear the responsibility, but t~e l?ss ,wiU 
have to be borne by the tax-payers in general. The correspondence on the subject 18 mued 
up with that on other questions and is not in, a' form in which it could be published, 
but I can assure honourable members th~t Executive Officers have had full opportunity' 
of expressing their opinion, and tha. t there ia not amongst them any dissent from the view: 
that legislation to put it beyond doubt that Government have the power to attach special 
conditions is urgently required., I bave listened with the greatest attention to the speeches 
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or honourable members, and. r have admired as I always do the suave eloquenoe of my 
honourable, friendiil Mr. Mehta,.Mr. Khare and Mr. Gokhale. But I have failed to notice
that they have shown any consideration which would justify our incurring the risks s.nd 
inconveniences which I have shown to attach to delay. The Honourable Mr. Mehta urges 
caution, and I quite agree with him that the utmost caution would be needed hefore 
doing anything affecting pr~vate rights as in the case of the Punjab Act. But surely 
a legal limitation of th.e measure to la.nds in. which 1:0 private rights 8ubsistis the 
acme of caution. My honourable friend. says: "Suppose the Bill fails r II I do not 
know in what sense he can speak of the Bill failing. The experiment. which is not neces
sarily bound up with the Bill, may fail. What then would be the result P The status quo 
ante would be simply restored. The testriction on transfer would be simply removed. 
Surely that is not a very appalling prospect. The Honourable Sir Bhalchandra and other 
members seem to he still labouring under the misunderstanding which ~as agitated a 
portion of the public; at least many of their arguments seem to me to be based on the 
sh.pposition that a -gene~a.ll'estriction on transfer is to be imposed. Even the Honourable 
lIr. Gokhale seems entirely te overlook that the substantial occupants will not hQ affected 
by the Bill, and lms no good reason for bis belief that such will get remissions only on 
condition of occupying on the re3tr~cted tenure. With such a lilD:itation as I have Rhown 
there is no reason for pausing. The suggestion of my honourable friend Mr. Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola that Government should buy up rights in land for the purpose of the experi· 
ment is akin to one which has been pl'onounced :financially impracticable. It might pc 
carried out on a limited scale, but fGr the purp(}se special legislation would be nee4ed as 
the land could not be acquired under the existing Land Acquisition Act. A somewhat 
similar suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Gokhale 'could not, as it seems to me, he carried 
out without an amendment of the law s~ch as, we are proposing. But that suggestion 
can be considered entirely separately and it affords no ground for deft-rring this Bill. 
The Honourable Mr. ~ha.re has a.lso suggested that the measures we have in view should 
be tried on a small scale. But it can no more be tried on a small than on a large scale 
under the law as it stands if the legal opinions I have referred to are correct. There is 
only one further point on which l' wish ta make a. statement. On the borders of the 
Presideney there is a district of the Central PrGvinces in which the pccupants have not 
the right of transfe:c. These people, we are informed, find no difficulty in getting enough 
of money £@f their necessities, and 011 the other hand they have an independence whicll 
very large numbers of tlccupants with free power of transfer have not. That is a fact 
which I commend to the consideration of honourable members who have made state. 
menta of a somewhat contradictory character. 

I will not inflict on the Council any further arguments. 1 have met by an!icipation 
Ii'om my point of view almost all that has been ~id and there is no use il). repeating jt. 
But I will ask honourable members to 'consider how we now stand as regards opinions on 
the part of those whQ are not immediately connected with Government. The Honourable 
Mr. Lely has s,pent the best part of his life amongst the cultivators, and the whole Presi. 
deney knows with what singleness of purpose he has worked for their benefit. It has 

. formed a large if Dot the main part of his duty to study their condition and their ne~ 
a;nd bis speech yesterday will have conVPlced the Council how thoroughly that duty has 
Q~en discharged. Much the same statement may be made of the Honourable Mr. Cumine, 
whose sympathy wit4 ~he agricultural' community is a by-word( The Hononrable 



:Mr. Chunilal and the Honourable Mr. Desai have had lopger or. nearly' as Ions- ofiloia,l 
careers?f wor~ng towards the same end, and they have spellt the :rest oHheir li~es ttm()ng~t 

,the agnculturlstS. The Honow:able M:r. Aston has had a.n equally lou'" juqicilJ,l (lareer 
an~ he has g~in~ an intimate kmwledge of aU classes of the fl1fal com';U,D.lt1 in adjudi~ 
catmg on theIr dIsputes. The Honourable Mr. Ganpatrao VinQhurkll): ha.s spellt hill life 
in intimate relations with the c\lltivators. The views of these honourable members are 
based on long direct personal experience and they are all to the effe~t that:i,n s()me cases 
a restriction on the right of transI!3r is desirab~. The Honourable Mr. ll:hbitn, Rahim .. 
toola may be held to be at least neutral. Now what arB the opinions 'on the other side? 
They are almost aU those of hono1p'able members who dwell in cities.' , I do not: I trust 
undervalue those opini~n!!. Th~y are those of gentlemen whose ~nteJleot:uf1.l acumen i 
admire" whose ~eal and self-sacrifice in the publio interests are 4t tho hi~hest degree 
praiseworthy. Some of these honourable members are enga.ged it\ ~h~ practice of the 
law and they must, I think, recognize that it is not too exaggerated a ~tn,tement tp'say 
that the views of the honourable :p1embers on the oth~f side are based on 3, W :de LOJ1~ 
sid~ration of direct evidence, while their own ;ire for, the mqst part hased ~n l::tt'ar,~a.y ,,1' 
secondary evidence. Can ther«;l: be any reasonable, doubt, as to the set of opmions to 
which it is incumbent on GovefD.:p1ent'to attach. most weight? 

The Honourable Mr. MEHTA, in replying to the deoate, said:-Your ExeellencJ'r,"","",l 
was congratulating myself in the course of the debate that from "the position to' ""hie,!! 
the Honourable Mr. Monteath had assigned me and thOSe who think with me W~ Wel'a 

· getting somewhat rehabilitated. According ,to him .we' were incapable 'of et)m:prehetld~ 
ing the very elements of reaSoning and therefore, ~y Lora, I was elated 'whgn I -heard 
that Mr. Aston had promoted us at least to the rea.soning po.wers of a solrool~boy.' But 
'my exhilaration has come to a premature end, 'since the ~on'oura~Ie MI'. MI'l~r ... M~(lkenai.e 
'has spoken. The Honourn.ble Mr. Monteath and ·If.~e IlonourablaMi'. Aston d~ptiv~d 
us only of our reasoning powers. The Honourable Mr. Muir-'Macke-nzie'has thought:fit! to 

,charge us with reckless and perverse misrepresentation." ,\. ~ ~', .', 
The Honourable:Mr. MUIR-lUoK'JiJNZII1l-1 m",,~e, no ~onscious' IIllpu,tat'lolI ag,itl~~he 

'1Jond,-fides of any hononrable membe],' of thla Oouncil . " , ,,~ 
. The H~nourable Mr. MEET4--That is what I understood the hp~our~ble ,me~bel.' til 

insinuate. Perhaps it was. done unconsciously_ ~o fat:,as I could.understancl th~ h0It~ull" 
able member, I gathered that he said that in the way we e!plained ~nd represented t\te Bill, 

· we were guilty of perverse and reckless misrepresentation. My .Lord~, I acknowleage~ ~s 
I said in answer to the remarks of Mr. Monteath, thtt ~t is open f9r 'p~op]e ,!ho taKe 

'another view of a question to be intolerant enough to dOllbf; the ,capaoity. abllltYI 0J: iritelli
,gence of their opponents,; hq.t it is going altogether beyemd thl) bot;lQ,ds pf. dec?~uD:l Sj.ud 
· propriety. to say nothing stronger. to question th~ir honesty. ,My ,L,or~J speakmg on my 
own behalf and on, behalf of my colleagues who think with tn,a -in this ~atter I I lay an 

.. ~mpbatic claim to havinO' devoted 'Juch ability and ,intelligeD,C~' alJ, we possess to the 

.eousidera.tion, .of this qu:stioQ and to laying th~ view whicb.,we,ha.vethus!orm~d befor~ . 
this Legislati~e Council •. ;My Lord, I lay a still strong~r and mor.~,~mph.atJc claun to the. 

" integrity and honesty of purpos~ as well of lPysel', however ,ego:lspical. It may ,seem, ~s 
''.~f.:tho8e_coUeagueswhoholdthe,'sa.me,'views as 1. d~ :upou. this subJect. ~ow, ~our 
> Excellency, in the .course of the various speeche~ _whic1;l haye ~ee1! mad~ o!l ~h~s guestl~1), 

.239-92' -
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one thing bas been harped upon by officiaf member after member and the Honourable 

M "'l.t' t th ended his speech with the same point. yve have been: "YV hat are your 
r • .I.\:I.on ea h 'f f th B'U " ,.,' t' '0'\.1 g 'nst'the opinions of members w ° are 1D avour ° e 1; opmH)l1S CI \felou.a aL . ' h' P 'd 

b . h h an official experience of the agrlCulturlsts of t IS reSl cm,,'Y 
:roem elS W ° ave , 1"' , 't' 
e'~tellding over- the best part of their lives P, ,Who ,are you, you men lvmg 10 ?C:,les, 
'practising in courts and gathering 'your lnformabQn from second-hand sources., In 
making these observatiollil, they were forced to exclude one mem~er and t~en another 
from their purview. The Honourable Mr. Gokhale had t? be specifically gIven up; and 
'~Ir. Parekh had at least to b,e classed with the doubtful lDsta~ces: But as, for poor me, 
every official looked ,at me as if my case was hopeless., To thelr mInds I was a .conH;rmed 
Parisian who knew nothing of the pro'~inces and nothmg of the pountry and l.ts village 
population; I Was only a practitioner in the Hig~ Oourt and could ~ever. come ~ contact 
,vith the'realities of village life. Mr. Desa.i proudly spoke of havmg lived, nd4en, and. 
'(1'one among the tyots, for the best part of 30 or 40 years. Mr. Lely-and when I speak of 
him he knows I speak of him with respect and with appreciation of his kindly feelings. 
towards the people-he also told us the number of years he had been going round sp~ak
''i:ng and chatting constantly with the'ryots of his districts. Mr. Muir-Mackenzie put in a 
similar claiIp., and he could hardly 'contain himself 'at the presumption of people like me 
'standing up and controverting the views and opinions of men so intimately acquainted 
with village life. It is a pity, however, that these honourable members have not stopped 
,to,ascertain the real facts. Will they be ~urprised to learn tJlat I make a double claim; 
:£ olaim to ~now village life not only intimately and at :first hand, I claim to know it fat 
'better and far more truly than English offioials, inoluding among them the honourab~e 
\membel'~ who hav~once'again :ventured to repeat a pretension which has been often ex
ploded. ' I myself have had occasion to expose the real inwardness of this pretension 
~more thaxr once on public platforms. In the first place, let me inform my honourable . 
. friends; that :t whom they contemn as a mere dweller of cities, have gone from one end of 
the Presidency to the other, from vil1ag~ to village, from town to town, ~ixing with 
people of all classes as no European officials can ever hope to mix with them, I My Lord 
'I have passed a large portion of an active professi~nal life in practice in the mofussiLl 
What that means is, that I was taken ,from village to village by the peripatetic Assistant 
Collectors, Collectors, Mamlatdars, and MaMlkal'is before whom I happened to have cases. 

'The knowledge and experience which could be thus gained was various. You could 
gauge the natures ahd characters of the men with whom you come in contact as clients, 
~ithesses as parties in those case~ in a way no judicial officers could ever do. Then, dut
i~g your stay, yo~ perpetually come across the var~ous people forming village life, and they 
would ~ome and speak and talk to you with a' freedom and sincerity which no official 
coul,d,ever expect fro~ them. 1 have had aU sorts of people, small trades people, sivca,rII, 
ryots, quc.s,tionable eh~racters, and even the famous outlaw Mor Sl).dhvani among others, 
come and talk to me ~nd discuss. the varied problems of every-day life with freedom and 
confi.denc~., ,I could ,talk ,to these people in their own language and idiom; and they 
could talk; back tQ me wi,t4<>;ut}abo~ous attempts to suit English' peculiaritiea of pronun
ciation and expressio~. ~ ~hin,~ ~y honoul11ble friend, Sir Charles Ollivant, will remember 
how he on' s~v:ral" occasions. ~~k J;Ile ~rom village to village in tp,e JaIa.lpur and Vijalpur 
and Randen talukas, and) once' th'rqugh those of the Nawab o~ Sachin. I tlUnk Mr. Lely 
cannot have forgotten my appearanc~s before him in' and about Bulsar

J 

durinao the en-o 
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quiry he. conduoted in the well.k~own Su:at 'riot cases. O;ur ,former colleague, 
MI:. !ans:, now ?olleotor of Broach, IS responsIble for making Iij.e aoquainted with the 
.Bnhs4 villages ,near Daman and Udwada.. In this way, I went, up in pre-railway 
days to ~alanpur, Radhanp~r, :peesa, and even as far as MQUllt Ab'\lJ staying in the vil
lages, aIoner the long ro~te, and even sometimes putting, up in village ,huts. I neyer lost 
.an oppo~tunity thus gained to mix, w:ith th:'l va~ed p~oples I came across; and I al.ways 
met WIth the: sympathy: and confiden,co ,lnspi.red by the' fact that I was a 
native of the same land with them. My LordI I tl:,ms, claim, ~o know the thoughts, 
the feelings, the habits of mw«l of the people in thEJ mofussil, mOI,'e truly and more 

,thoroughly.than any English offlcial, than ~veIJ..a, sympathe.tic officer like Mr. Lely. 
,Mr. Desai may say tha~ tho;Ugh he is,a;n. Qffi.pial, he is ,not a foreigner but a, native 
like myself •• But officialdom is a badge which reneIs oonfidence and sincerity; and 9fficjal
dom puts a distance which ,he cannot cross over. Now, 'my Lord, let US examine the 
claim whioh has been s~t up for ,the ~urop~an official. In many respeots, I have very 
great respect for him. I,appreoiate highly m:1ny good ,and great qualities which dis~ 
tinguish him. lBut h~ is ~~nerally totally unable to get over what are oon-veniently 
called his insular proclivities ap.d his insular stiffness. ~n n? respect is ~is insular i~ 
elasticity more, marked and incorrigiblEf than in his inabihty to learn foreign languages. 
The continental languages are bad enough for him; but when he' comes to Indian 
~~nguages and dialects, his jawiil are absolutely unmanageable. Of.course there are and 
!lave been e;ceptionsJ-~ir 'rheodore Hope and Mr. Justice Pinhey and soine othors in 
the old days, Mr. Lely in present times. J But as a general rule the English official never 
learns ~ native langqage. i~ a way to be able to earry on a decent conversation with the 
ryot whom.1?-e claims to know so intimately/, The ryo~s patois and his, idiom and his 
humour are quite beyond him. I have myself had the ple~sure of 'hearing attempts at 
conversation between E~gli~h officiais, ~evenue and JudloiitJ" and' ryots and otker 
natives. I will not dE)sC1;ib~ my feelings on those oocasions,. I am sure I ha~e succeeded 
in controlling them, thank?' to .¥lY atric(sense of decorum and proyriety. But there are 
hundreds of stories all over the ~ountry.side of the humo~ous contretemps' that 
~ere the result ~f the Englishman's linguistio acoon;tpli~hments. It is 9wf.ng to' thi~ 

: unfortunate drawback that the English -official, findl.1 it beyond his power to ,get into the 
real mind of the mal native.,f It is perfectly true that f<?r eight months of' the year l1e 
travels throughout his talu¥:a, ridiJ;l.g out in the D;J.orning for sport a~d business corooin:
ed, 11 little shooting as well ~ a timely appoo.ntment about some, village matteI', and then 
a couple of hours of revenue and a couple of hours of Magisterial work in h~ tent. Suoh 
a:life could not 'but afford unrivalled opportunities for coming into ,con~~ct witch. all 
sorts and conditions of men and getting an insight into their natures and, c~aracters. 
But alas 'the avenue through ,whio h alone such knowledge can mostly co:me is closed to 
him;. and the English ,offioial moves among ~he p.atives, isolated ~ve:q. ~?ef1 not un
sympathetio. ignorant even when not uninquisitive, a st,ranger 311d a}ollEllgne:.; to ,the 
end of t~e chapter. My Lord, I qan therefore ~ruly say that it is, I and f?! :pat~ve 
collea!rues whQ Cl:!>n claiIll~to speak at first hand and of 00ll' ~wn personal and, ~n~E;lntIv!j 
knowl~dge La~d experienoe' of the feelings and thoughts of the ryot,. bis p~ej~di~e~~, ~i~ 
~abits of thop.ght. his !fays of life, his ,am~itions and ~~ aspirations. In spea~.ing on 
this Bill, it is we who represent the real views of the agrl,cul~~al ?Dasses, not ~h~ l~s~,ar 
and isolated Eno%ih" officiaC" He failed to understand' native feeling.

l 
as '1 'said.1. in 'my I 

'speech in mov;g my amendment in plagu9 timej he equally fails in oomprehending the 
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ryots' view of their agrarian legislation which is sought to be pushed through thi.s Coun,:, 
cil on 'the strength of a. knowledge and experience which he has never really acqull"ed. 

c I will now deal with Mr. Le1y's singular argument ~o show that there ought to be 
no delay in proceeding lVith this Bill. I will not stop to point out that it is ~ot delay 
that my amendment asks for but that it is only a plea for avoiding undue haste and 
precipltanay, an appeal for allowing only the time which is ordinarily allowed for con
sideration of measures or equal importance. Mr. Lely says that there is no reason 'Why we 
should want time to form our opinions about this Bq.l, because he says-I take it he saYa 
it without any background of sarcasm-that we as public men and as patriots must have 
gone on forming out opinions about the matters dealt with by the 13i1l as they came under 
public discussion. My frend, Mr. Gokhale, waS disposed to put it modestly and plead 
want of time and opportunity. My Lord, I will boldly say some of us w'ho do devote 
tHemselves more or less to public affairt! have been exerting ourselves to form our opinions 
on these ,topics, and I have no hesitation. in declaring that those opinions are opposed 
to the policy, the wisdom, and: the appositeness of the emperical1egislation which is embo
died ,in this Bill. ;But we know at the same time that it would be hopeless to expect to 
convince officials to accept our arguments ahd ,bur facts. Therefore it is that my 
amendment seeks for time to bring home to them. the real views of the people on the 
Bill as well' as the considered opinions of officials of all classes, under the responsibi
lity of their own names and under the guarilntee of their own reputations. At present 
we are treated only to general statements of what the views of officials as a body are in 
a way elusive of all critical verifications. For example, I am not prepared to accept the 
Honourable Mr. Aston as the representative spokesman of District or High Court Judges. 
It is an1using to see how differences come out among official representatives on this small 
90UD,cil. T!3-ke the question of the, ryo~s' inveterate extravagance. Mr. LeIr and 
1Ir. A.ston differ on this point as the poles asundel", and the wonder is that they both under. 
take to speak from 10~g offici8~ experi~nce. I will therefore repeat that I have brought 
forward my amendment not because we have failed, in our duty as publio men to form 
our opinions on the problems in the Bill. Personal reminiscences were .. the order of the 
day yesterday, ancr! m~y make bold to indulge in one myselfas showing that it is not 
~ecently t~t we have be~n paying 'attention to these problems. I was in the Viceroy's 
Council when the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief A.mendment' Act was passed and took part 
in the delibe!ations OIi ~t. I had put myself in communication with my friend the late 
Mr.,Justice Ranade on'this Bill, who joined 'fo his study of economic problems a special 
knowledge of the Agriculturists' Act. It was in conformity with his views that I then 
appealed to the Government ot India to deal with the question of agrarian indebtedness 
in a larg,e .and comprehensive way. When the announcement was :first made to begin with. 
restrictive land legislation in Punjab, I was still in correspondence' with' Mr. Ranade on ' 
the subject, ~nd I remeniber distinctly the emphatio opinimi which he expressed'to me 
on the measure in contemplation. He wrote to me that nothing would be more disastrous
disastrous was 'the word usea by him-than the measures of restriction which were in 
cpn{emplation.· It ~ll be remem?ered that Mr. Ranad~ was in. favour of the policy of 
thlf Deccan A:gr~culturists; Relief :Act; and. Btill this was his deliberate opinion about the 
~~l,ic~ o~ re,~~rictin~ tr~sfer of la~d. " . , . 

7!' J~f~er p?intjng out that we sh?uld be prepa~ed ~th cut .and dried opinions on an 
publ~c ,9.uestl()~sJ ,Mr. Lel,. nex~ ~urn~d to d.enounoe u~ as be~ng onli destructive critics. 

". ' _, • I ' . / ~ 



But I would ask Mr. Lely if tha.t is 'really so. ;1£ he Jias Men doing whaii he hope~ we: 
must have been doing, viz., following tM discussion of public questiQns in the press and. 
on the platform, has he not known that though, our cries are criesd.n the wilde1'n.a~l!, we 
have been bold enough to propose constructive measures as Went and have been! ,doillg all 
that helpless non-officials cquld~ to induoe Government to try them. Of courSEr we have 
been denounced for our pains as, clumsy artificers. and amatefur statesmen., But, the 
{lharge of being only destr!lctive ciitics is absolutely unfounded. I wIll- give a few rustan. 
ces. We struggled with Sir W. Wedderburn for the ,estaQlishmeniJ df agl'icultural Banks; 
We struggled for years, extorted eyen the approval oe the local and supreme Govern. 
ments, and still a proposal which might have to a certain extent hetp'Jd ill! solvhl.g the 
money-lending problem and In controlling thl:l savcarl has been shelved and: $helved, aUfI, 
it is only after years of disappointing inaction, that it is now being again restlsoitatod, .and 
Lord Curum has only recently appomted a commission to rtlport upon the queSltion of, 
these Banks. Take again the qnestipn of th,o heaviness of revenUe assessments. or course', 
the official view is that it is light. We have rep~atedly asked for a commission of enquiry"'{ 
the only proper course when opinions differed qn so important and vital a question. Bu.t 
,the BQmbay Government is not fond of graBthig enql:!'~ries to establish the QQLT6ctness 

of differing views. There is another subject regarditti which we have been hammering 
.away for years, viz., the rigidity of the, system of revenn,e collections. On this p';)int we 
have been supported by <,>ffi.cial authority. Sir TheQdore Rop~" one of the great .rev~:nue 
officials of this Presidency, openly and frankly admitted in, the Viceroy's Council that th~ 
:rigidity of the Bombay systi1m of revenue oollections is one of tho) ma.in ~{1uses Qf the. 
ryots' indebtednQss in the Bombay Presiden,cy, The report of the Deccan. Agricult.u.rists' 
Oommission assigns it also as the main ,cause of agricultural indebtedness in the DeoGan. 
We have appealed over and over to tqis GO,vernment tQ mQdify this rigidity. But, QUI' 

appeal has been made to deaf ears. It is. ~ell.known that the Bomb~y GQv~rnment' bad.. 
nothing to offer, when moved even by the qovernment of India, but i,J;l.Qignatllt l'es.6nt~e1!,~. 
at such criticism of its revenlle policy and scouted, as meddlesom;l impertip.enctl Jthe 
audacity of revenue officers of other parts of India to condemn any portiQn,of ib. X.he~ 
againt there is the policy of" the Bombay Qovernment with rega.rd ,to f(lr¢S.sjonsl ~nd 
suspensions of land revenue in times of scarcity and fa.mine. Over and; over aga.in 
we have pointed out to Government that the, effects of famine were intensified br the 
melancholy illiberality which chara~terized it, tha~ the determination to follow, tlie system 
of individual discrimination destrQyed nelil.rly all its just utility, and we have tim.e after 
time implored them to abandon so impracticable a policy and adopt i"Q, its place th~ 
system followed in other parts of India~ notably in: the Central Provinces. But all to no 
purpose. And now we find t.hat while we have been treated to the large figures of the 
total amounts of remissions ahd .suspensions sanctioned by Governmep.t to meet the 
exigencies of the last famine, the fact turns out to be that no expectant ry6t was allowed 
to know what his fate was tQ be. lIr. rLe1y will thus see that there has been enough and 
to spa.re-and I could multiply instan~es-of constrQ.ctiv~ statesmanship on ou~ side. What 
he ought to :ha~e condemned was the utter supineness of Government in giving,it a fair. 
hearing and tes~ ,ts soundness by adeqUate enquiries of a public, formal, a~d rep-resenta* 
tive character. 1~ is to enaWa Government to do what they should have done before 

I bringing in ihis B 11 that my amendment asks for time. As for ourselves, we have formed 
very definite opini ;us r~garding its operation. ,So far as its ostensible object is concerned, 
i~ will be inoper~t1~e for a long time to coma. No ryot will consent to .forfeit Lis hold .. 
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ing if it will be possible fOf him to save it by in~urring anya,mount of debt. Only the 
savCii.r will be able to exact more severe terms. The Bill will in this way only be instru
mental in increasing the load of agrarian indebtedness. It is true your re_venue colleotions 
will come in rapidly, as the tables placed. before the Council already show. The moral 
effect of the Bill will be most unfortunate. '!'he ryot, as I have pointed out on another 
occasion, will recogniztf in your philanthropic intentions only a device to push the 
collection of your revenue and to escape the fulfilment of your promises of remissions 
$.nd suspensions. Then again, the Bill in many cases will force the savcar's hands. 
Where ordinarily he would have found it to his interest to show forbearanoe, he will now 
endeavour to seek safety .by obtaining the proteotion of deorees and sales and other pro· 
ceedings in Civil Courts. In the end, while your experiment of relieving the indebted 
1'yot by tying his hands and feet and taking awny his power of transfer and depriving 
'ijim of the perpetuity of his tenure, will have hardly any scope, the Bill has already 
9perated ha.rshly and disastrously on the Tyot, and seriously affected the moral hold of 
your Government on him. The only gain, if gain it can be called, is a rapid coliectio:J. 
of revenue in times of famine. 

]\1:y Lord, I heu.rd with great pain tmd 'regret the strong language employed by 
Tilr. Lely in speaking of the men who organized the land settlement of this Presidency. 
I cannot imagine anS-thing more unjustifiable than his attaok on those who founded and 
oonsolidated this Presidency. Let me tell Mr. Lely that, contrasted with the present 
race of officials, they, were great men, men who possessed high qualities of statesmanship. 
They brought to the settlement of 19.nd in this Presidency, not simply considerations for 
aggrandizing the Government and collecting as large a revenue as pessible in the present, 
but they were oapable, of bringing to bear upon the settlement far-sighted views of eeono· 
'xni:c and political expediency. Therefore, it was that, instead of , stocking the Presidency 
with tenants and'laboul'ers without any incentive for improvement of the soil, and with
out the attachment which a proprietary tenure engenders,. they fixed upon a policy which 
left to a large extent to the agriculturists their ancient rigHts of property in land. There
fore it was that first under Act I of Ui65, and subsequently under the Land Revenue 
Code of 1879, they impressed the soil for ever with the rights of ocoupanoy, and made it 
imp03s1ble for the zeal of the revenue department to transform oooupants into yearly or 
short-term tenants. It is not for revenue officials of the present da.y to set up for 
their critics. They are. many of them, capable administrators; they possess admirable 
qualities in many respeots as administrators; but statesmanship of any sort, they no 
longer possess, and large and many-sided. views of great problems of Government a~e 
unknown to them. It is not because of want of ability in themselves. But the position in 
which they aJ:e placed, and the conditions of life and work by which they art' surrounded, 
train them into Darrow and contracted official grooves. .As is the case under 'such cir
cumstances of hide-bound bureaucraoy, the present day officials are no longer the giants 
of old, but they are narrow in their views, dogmatic in their opinions and assertions, and 
I think I am justified ill saying from what we have seen in this debate, intolerant of 
ijifference of opinion. To differ from them is not only to be wanting in the very elements 
of reasoning, but it is also to be wanting in honesty. I must say that Mr. Lely's attaok 
upon the great men who were his predecessors was as painful to hear as it was undeserved 
and altogether unjustified. 

Before I pass on, I will very briefly deal with that portion of Mr. Lely'a speech in 
wbich he read out .his terrible list of instances of the l"Vot's extravaO'anco. As he was 

-" c * ' 
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going through it, I felt a" if an avalanche was rolling over me, 'Gut as soon as I had time 
'to look about me, I felt that I was left quite unhurt: a. little eXa'ln.ination shows that 
his list does not prove his case. Mr. Lely has not told us how he collected them. 
From a ramark he let fall, it seems that he employed his revemle subordinates to gQ 
About collecting them. We can uI;lqerstand how zealously the subordinates would 
perform the task, and how they would uDcon~piously adapt facts to prove foregone 
conolusions in a way best to please their superior. Again, we have not a tithe of the 
surrounding history of the men who were the heroes of the tale. As Mr. Lely w~nt 
through his list, it was easy to ob~erv,e that ma,ny of them were exceptional cases, olse~ 
of pateIs and chief men of villages and special communities which have no doubt 
acquired in some parts of Gujarat an unenviable reputation for unhealthy rivalry iti 
caste distinction. These are not typical instances at all. I do not think Mr. Lely has 
gone the right way in colleoting bis statistics. Mr. Thorburn has pointed liow difficult 
it was in the enquiries he instituted to get at the truth without a public enqUiry in: 
which aU parties were represented: It iF! ~uti1e for Mr. Lely to get up. and suddenly 
place his lists before the Oouncil without time for examination, verification and criticism. 
If he wauts to prove his case, let him obtain from Government' such an enquiry a,g 

Mr. Thorburn was authorized toinsHtu:te in selected tracts of thePunJib. But aSS!lming' 
for a moment the validity of these instances, what does Mr~ LeIr hope td prove by them r 
They will only establish that extravagance'is engrained in the very na'ture of the rybt. 
How will you alter his. very nature by your legislfl,tion, by restricting his credit, and 
taking away his power or transfer and c)ltting down his perpetual tenure? I know 
that Mr. Muir-Mackenzie complacently speoulates that the Bill will prove an educational 
agency in this respect. He thinks that having le8~ means of borrowing, he will changEr 
his nature and glOW thrifty and frugal. I can scarcely oompliment my honourable friend 
on a statesman-:like treatment or economic and social questions. r oannot conc(}ivea more 
empirio -way of dealing with suoh prpblemss which are far more compl~cated in their in.' 
cidence than he seems to imagine. Let:rne assure my honourable frienil that he will not 
thus succeed in altering life long habits, if such hab'its have seized the ryots, and in changing 
their nature, if such is their nature. If the ryot is extravagant bY" nature, he will be extra
vagant on small means as on large means. We, know the sage precept of Mr. Mica.wber. 
It is not the circumstance of possessing £100 or £1,000 that mttkes any differenae. The 
man possessing an income of £ tOO will be ruined just as much as the man possessing an 
income of £1,000, if the one spends one shilling more than £100, and the other spends 
one shilling more than £1,000. Take English Society. Does not Mr. Lely know that 
people with small incomes ruin themselves in the race for I>ocial distinction just as easily 
as peopl& with larger inc6mes, by'going beyond' their means whatever they are. If ,the 
ryot is inherently extravagant according to lIr. Lely, he will ruin himself on his restricted 
credit as easily as on his larger means. Even if Mr. Lely's diagnosis is correct, the 
remedy for the disease does not lie in this Bill. 

But, my Lord, I note with pleasure that the honourable speaker who immediately 
followed Mr. Lely completely cut the ground from under his feet. The Honourable 
Mr. Aston has completely repudiated ]\fr. LeIy's delineation of the ryot as abso~utely 
unfounded, and opposed to nature, and he also professes to speak from a long official 
knowledge and experience. I was so glad to hear ]\fr. Aston's emphatic and unqualified 
vindication of the simple and frugal and thrifty habits of the poor ryot that I am quite 
rrepared to forgive his comparison of our arguments to those of a school-boy. 
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.. The: Honourable :J\ft. ASTON :-I. wish to say 1 have n9' recollection of baving mad~ 
any coxnparison with a school,boy .argu~ent, 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA. :"":"'Surely the Honourable Mr. Aston bas not forgotten 
the \ts~ of the word school· boy in criticizing soma of, our arguments. But I am qllite 
wf11b1g to accept his repudiation of allY, intention to compare us to school-boys, . .' 

'Th/1 Honourable Mr •. ASTON has .~rgued that ~here is no constitu~ional question in.
v9l,vedjn this matter, In the sense in which he useS the phrase-cor.stitutlonal question
it i~' perfectly true that there is ;n0 s~oh question involved, He lays down that if 
Government want to chan!re the most solemnly esta,blished policy, it is lElgally competent 

I J ,0 

to' th;em to do sO' by le~is~ation, Nobody in his senses denies such a proposition. If 
GoverUll;umt chooses to carry oll;t a policy of the naked 'and unmitigated. confiscation. 
nob¢y den,ie~ that ,they can legally carry it out by legislation. But the real question 
that has been, raised is different. The question is one of justice and righteousness. The 
q\,!-e~tion is~' is it dgbf, j:ust, fair. and e~uitable .th~t· a deliberate settlement of the rights 
il?- the-laUd. of the Presidency, solemnly legalized and repeatedly affirmed by the highest 
a~lthOlities sb,ould ge nu.llified by the abrupt and precipitate use of the practically ab~olute 
powers po~seased by Government to ca~y out any legislation they choose? Nothing 

. Jtould justify such. a~,inva:sion of established rights except an urgent and pressing case 
prQyed' ~fter, the careful al'\.d. deliber a te consideration. Nothing could justify such leiis-
1 ~tive confiscation, )lntil the fullest and completest opportunity was given to the parties 
whQse interests, were to be affected to be heard? Does Mr., Aston think that a moment's 
:qotice would pe sufficient for such a purpose? Does he tbink a few weeks' or months' 
notice ~6re than ample fop such a purpose? Honourable members have been gravely 
talktng of my amendmen~ as o~e for unnecessary delay r Now; what are the real facts, 
',rp.~ fixst reading of, the Bill was, contrary to all precedence and traditIon, taken at Maha
b ~QShY8:r at. the end of l\;Tay t in a way tQ lltlcessitate the suspension of the standing orders. 
~he. Selec~ Committee to report .on jt _was appointed at th~ same sitting. In the Viceroy's 
CQun.cilt -a Bill is sent for opinioIJ, after the first reading; and no Select Committee is 
~ppointed ·till ojte,' aU .opinious, are received. Here the Select Committee proceeds to 
con.side'!: -and. repoJ;t on .the lUll before there is time for the' public to make its representa. 
tions. My honourable .fri~nd, Mr. Gokhale,. has described the course of procedure and 
deliberation in the Select Committee and. how it made its report without waiting fo~ so 
useless, a thing as. the ,expression of public opinion and the re'(lresentation of interests 
affected... 

Indirectly ~he Honourable Mr. ASTON has let out the secret of another aspect of th~ 
Bill. ThO' Bill alter;! the settlement of rights in land by quietly assuming the sole owner
ship· of land. :Mr. Aston Baia that it was argued that the State was not the landlord and 
proceeded: to show that it 'was. In the first place, Mr. Asion has missed the point of our 
present contention which disputes the claim of the State to be Bole landlord. I should
think that it was too late in the day to dispute that contention. I confess that I was' 
surprised that the Honourable.Mr. Monteath should have'thought it right to raise the old 
ghost again. It had been laid at rest by le,gislative enactments and by the most solemn 
p~edges and. declarations of the founders and consolidators of British rule in this country
and by the .assurances and ,resolutions of .th~ ~ighest authorities of the State. I yesterday' 
ppinted ov.t what was the ;rule of H~du.and Mahomedan law even as. regards waste' 
lands. ' " 
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I referred him yesterday to Mr. Baden-Powell's work. Mr. As~n haslldIIiitted t~~t 
13aden-Powell has taken the opposite view. He has pointed. out that until a comparatively
~cent date, and except during a comparatively mort period of anarchy and unsettlement 
previously to British rule. the feuW conception that the 'SOvereign is the 'ultimate 10m 
and proprietor of all land was -one' unknown to the. rulers and. people of, this country-. 
Manu in Chapter IX, v. 44, lays down: ., The sages declare a field to belong to him who 
first cleared away the timber, and a deer to him who first wounded it." IIi Chapte~ VIDJ 
T. 237~ we readw the case of one 'man. sowing seed in a field ~hich is owned by another. 
There is also reference .to the formalities of sale (the saIe by pouring' out water) which is 
noticeable among the ancient deeds collected in Logan's Han'lfPl oj Law. Mr. Baden.
Powell, in his book on Land Systems of British India, VoL IJ page 227, cites these 
authorities. IDs own opinion, on the point is important. He says :-" If we date the 
institutes of Manu a'!lout the 5th Century B. C., and also assume that what is said 
about landed interest is h:trdly a new idea of the author enunciated. for the first time, 
but more or less represet;lts accepted ideas on the subject, it will be obvious that a right 
(of whatever nature) ,in the land is a. very ancient idea. It is also represented as 
attaching to the individual or rather to the family, of which the individual was only the 
head, the manager or the representative" (page 226). He further points out that, acc'atd~. 
ing to Manu, the king is no conquering lord, driving the "aborigines" into the hills or 
making serfs of them. He is' created as the protector of all those classes and orders of 
men who from first to last discharge their duties. The king is to draw moderate taxes 
from his realm" as the calf and. the bee take their food little by little." He. is to ta.~e 
a sixth. an eighth or a twelfth part of the crops (Chapter VII, v. 129,130, toot-note 
page 227."J In regard to this matter it may be noted that the preamble to the Punjab 
Land Revenue Act, XXXIII of 1871, runs: '" Whereas the Government of India is by 
law entitled. to a proportion of the produa6 of the land Qf tke Punjab to be from time to 
time fixed by itself; and whereas it is expedient to consolidate and define the law relat
ing to the settlement and. collection thereof, and to the duties of Revenue-officers in the 
Funjab; it is enacted as follows.:-

Coming to Yahomedail law, the author of the Hidaya also has adopted the same 
rule as the law of Manu asserts, viz., "the land is the property of him who ~t clears it." 
Colonel Vans Kennedy says that" all Mahomedan jurists agree that the person who 
first appropriates and cultivates wasta lands becomes' ipso facto the lord of the Boi}." 
Further on he says :_cc It is noteworthy that in 1668 A.D. the Emperor Aurangzeb's· 
()rders show that a private'right in land was then J'ecognized. And as .late as 1715, when 
the Company applied for a grant of the talukdari of thirty-eight villages near their 
Bengal Factory, they were told they had to purchase the \fights of the owners. And when 
Mr. Shore put rather a leading question to. Gulam Hassan, 'the historian, the author of 
~(JY!Ja,. Hutakkrin, assuming the right of the ruler. and asking' whether therefore he 
ought to pay for land he required to take possession, the author replied :' The Bmperor 
is' propl';ietor of the revenue; he is not proprietor of the soil" 

It i~ this theory of proprietary right in the land which has been from time -to tiole 
embodied and confirmed in the resolutions and despatches of Governors-General and Indian 

Secretarie[of State. And now the abandoned and discrediteu theory Qt 80le State land
lordism is ~uietly, and indirectly revived and the Bill assumes and _(opeeds ngon it as an ~ 
Wl-OOlltrov~rted and in~controvertible principle. The Honourably M~. Monteath angrily 
.2~f I 
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~feseiits ihat a. Bill of such'li character should be" denounced Dy us as revol~tionari, an~ 
'pfficial members are surprised that anybody should for a moment questlOn that tb, 
, theory of ,sole State land .. lordism was not as old as the sun and the moon anq the atars. 
",To roy mind this assurance is astonishing,; and it is I and my. non-official colle~gu~. whO 
,'bave reason to be surprised that Buch III question should be raIsed at all at thls tIID.e ' ~ 
,'day. :But my honournble friend, Mr. Aston, is "perfectly right when he says that It ~ 
"perfectly competent 'to Government in. its Legislative Department-and after all thIS 
,'Council is practically only a small bureau.of this department-to wipe off the past a.nd 
, change its polioy as it likes. Bnt it is too much, to ask that such a.Bill should not be 
rashed through the Oouh~il in the way.this Bi1l is being rusbed through. ' 

, In this connectiorl my honourable friend, 'Mr. Aston, says that he could not under. 
, stand what I meant by saying that landlords may come and landlords may go, but the land 
tetpained impressed with tIle rights of occupancy. I asked him to:read the last portioiJ 

, 'of Section 73 of, the Code of 1,8i9 and tell me what they meant, andbe W:0uld then under
,~ stand' the 'meaning of my words which have so puzzled him. {fe did not venture to do 
so, 'and I leave hitn t~ stu~y the section ·at his leisure and put/a judicial interpretation 
npon it. ' 

My ho~ourable and learn~d friend the Advo~ate GeQeral tr1~d to get over the diffi .. 
culty in a new way_ He .sougp.t the assistance of Section 57 and discovered an analogy 
between lanas forfeited and lands disposed of upder a mortgage. He cited no authority 

, for. holding such an analogy, applicable. He, proceeded to argue that there was nothing 
in t.he S'ec,tions 67 and '73 w~ich, he thought, had been cited 9Y me to support my conten
tion. When I pointed' out to hiPl that th~ section I h!Hl' referred to was Section 68 
and. not Section 67, he did not pursue his argument. In fact it was evident that, 
after looking at, the right section, my .honourable friend practically abandoned his argu
ment. And, indeed, he was in a difficult position. Guver~ment in their perplexity as to 
now to defend their action in this r~spect, have:been blOWIng hot and cold. The honour
a"61e member in charge of the Bill' distinctly admitted in ~is introductory ~peech that all 
the law officers of Government upheld tbe contention wblch I have ventured t~ submit 
to the Council. And still he could not resist 'the temptation of doing something to break 

" the faIr. At the first reading h~ trotted out Mr. Naylofs appeal of a lease for the RhiIs. 
, Yesterday he trotted' out Section 37. And now cOD?e the AdvoC"dte General and S~c. 
'tion 57. 'But everybody could see how these attempt. have proved lItter failures. There 
can. be no doubt that the 13ill gives new powers to Government, not 'Only to restrict the 
power of transfer of occupants, but a1<l0 to reduce th~ perpetuity of their tenure to annual 

:{)r short-term. tenancies, . 

. , This brings me to one of ~he most importa.nt and significant-perhaps the most irn
,'l>~tant a:t;Id significant-feature of this debate. We have had a torrent of eloquence o~ the 
.. ~ischte£ of le~vi.ng the ryots' power o~-alienatio~' unrestricted •• Every official "member" 
- one. after another, has pI~d~< lqng speeches 9n the urgent ~ecesslty of taking away his 

power of 'ha~.sfer. But It IS most wonderful that they each and alI have seye~eIy left 
',~one the oth~\vin feature of the Bill, the' power of depriving him of his' -Perpetual 
. tenure, Wata sand similaf te,nures to which illustrative reference has been':made' are 
pe~pet~a\ tholl ~nalienable. i Is it. n~ m.ost '~ignifican~ .t~at . e~ery' official. ,~pologi~ of 

.• thIS Bill ~ ~a Jlot; a word, t9 Bay Ul JUstitiClftlOn. or 11'1~dlcatloQ of -this ~ost essential 
f \.pg,~~ .9f the. Blll, tp,at they. h~n' ~ot fQun{l i~l'ossi?le to justify it on .the gr<iWld of bP.nli. 
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volent philanthropy ~r to vindicate it on the ground ~t the ryots' ,necessity P , T~ey hay 
all taken refuge in discreet sil~nce, 1 qirectly challenged my honol).l."able .frie~d ' 'AfrO 
L~ly, as he was 8pea~ing, not tn *,dow~ withou~. delivering' htmself on this.' p~rt ~ th; 
lhll. I challenged hIm to say that even If accor~mg to his contentiOrL it was necessary 
~o take away the power of alienation, why was it ~ecessary to further emasculate the rYQt 
a~d his he~r.s by taking away ~t the s~me time (his per,petual tenure? My honourable 
frlend had, 10 the course of a lengthy ~pp,ech, not one w<?rd to offer in dt)fence of ,this 
confisc,ato~y action. Thi~ part of the Bill is a flagra.nt reversal of the policy' deliberately) 
embodied 10 the lq.st porhon of the Land nevenu~ Code of 1879, and still my hOQourable 
colleagues who cannot conceive why anylJody iIt tits senses S1;1OU1d hesitate to pass this Bill 
without paus~ or dela.y, have not ventured to· tac~e this sellti~n or even to refer to it. 
All that we have got is ~ha fee~Ie and, halting p nouncemqnt of my honO'urable friend, 
::Mr. Monteath, that thIS sectlOn W3,3' req1.'tired 0 y fo errlpower GoVernment to stack 
.timber or to build a school-house on a, piece of ag;iculturaUand, DO' bonourable members 
,accep~ this as a grave or serious a:tg~m~nt ior ptCing'lhe ~erpetuity. of an occupancy at 
the mercy of the Collector?- Surely: It IS eallY e ongh (0 frame a. sectIOn g,ving power ,tQ 
.Government,-if they have it not at p.resent in; severa!,! ways,-to sanction such uses of 
agricult~raI plots. Is it tQ be gravely argued that thJs object cannot be attain~d without 
'l'evolutionizing~the land settlement ox. this Prl side1.'lcy? If you' are deterruitted to take 
away the power of transfer, do so, but why i, God's: name, are you depriving thQ rYQt 
of the status of which- he is,so proud, on, whic depends his self-respect and his dignity, 
and reduce him from at least a life tenant 'wi unalIenable succession to his heirs' to the 
status of a short-term tenant, It' is n~.Ians 'r to leglslation of this 'charl1cter' that 'Gov
ernment do not at present intend to use to a' y large extent the extensive powers they are 
~king. It has b'een already pointed out bYi previous speakers th~t intentions are a frail 
reed to rely upon, and bind nobody. .", 1 

" But, '-mY' Lord, 'we hav~ mixed up 'thtf~ebate on the merits of my a.mendn'1ent with 
a full debate on ,the merits. ot the Bill itself. Your ,'Lordship's ruling, has enabled 
honourable JUembers to speak on the a.me~d~ellt as on .the motion for the second l:t;lading. 
But the poiDt',befcre the Council is at pre4ent the point raised by my alllendn:1ent. What
ever opinions honourable mem.bers may ,hav~ themselves Jormed rregardinlS t4e\ BiU, 
the question is· Whether we should proceed: in respeot to it in the manner PQi:qted' out 'by 
my amendment. A.t Mahableshvar the honourable ~ep1ber in ~harge' of the Bill: gave 
as his reason for h1,1lTying with the Bill, ~hat the occasi0I!-,f~r ta~ing,advantage of famine 
conditions would be otherwise lost. That r~a~on has noW' altog~ther ceased to exist, so 
much so t11,at Govemment ha.ve seert thei propriety. and ~he . wisd<;>m of proclaiming 
publicly that no such advantage 'would be fta.~eni " N2 'reas2n now ~~ns :or ~a~te. 
My honollrable;frien,d. faintly suggests that it is necessary to legali~~ certam acts of 
their officers. You have been Q.ble to bear ~he burden of the illegality for years, If you 
cannot wait for Ii f,eW' months mote, you can;easily pass a small me,asnre ,for that .purpo,se. 
)Jut as official members have indlilO'ed in references to honesty of mtenhon and mtegrlty 
of purpoS~J I 'Will take th.e liberty ~~ appealtn,g to my ~onoura bIe co~leagues ~ they ~eel. 
that they can hon6E!tly and con~cientiously refu,se ~me-the- ordinary,-:perl?~,,:o~t~me 
allotte~ to mea'sures 'or I!imilal' magnitude and importance7:lor, the f~ll ~jO~~l~er~tiont 

. examinatidn,' aud discus!liori of' 11 rueasure f!aug~t· with such ~~n;tent~;u~ ,~,S~~e:! fOr y;~ 
~welfare and'prosp'erity 'of this·Presidencf."i"No words-' were .... rofind JS11m:Cltmt'-t6 '~M~S!z~ I 

. the J!8'tience and fortitulle with which the ryots bore the accumulated eVIls of famma ilia 
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plague. i ~uch apPI:OOiative words from the highest in the land coun not but ~ve gone 
to the~hearts and raised. grateful hopes ,?f snpport and assistance. They recelved grate.. 
fully repeated promises of adequate remissions and suspensions. But scarcely had they 
emerged from the effects of the dire calamities overtaking them, they are presented with 
this :Bill. Its very introduction has alrea.dy done them incalculable mischief by exposing 
them to the pressure or their alal'mea lIond impatient creditors. And now they are 
confronted with the prospect, at le~at they believe. or losing their cherished, proprie
tary status, or of'avoiding forfeiture by aising moneys on any terms to payoff arrears. 

" J iJllplOle honourable members seriousl to consid.er the mora.l and political effects of 
inch' a situation. Ii it.statesm'1.nl'· under such circumstances to hurry on this Bill 
withQut at Jeast giving them ,the fu11es~)p.me to make their representations, and proving 
to them that no possible enquiry a! tp its economic operation has been neglected or 
refused e We bave been told IIJ;hat ~he ot gladly accepts the measure as soon as it is 
:'propedy .explained to him. Tkn by, all eans send 'out your official missionaries through
out the length and breadth of the 'pro~, ce, gain their good-will and approbation. and. 
pa~ your Bill. But I appeal to honour\, ble members if they will rejeot my amerlllment 
under the present ciroumstances. \~ven it was all that their advocates olaim for it, 
4ven then it will be a grave misfortune tQ pass it on an unwilling and suspioious people, 
and press it bn them before they t refl y for it. It is this serious question that is 
i4lOW' before the Council. i 

. Hit!! ,Excellency the PRESIDEN~ then ~ t the amendment and declared i~ negativ~ 
\ ' . 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA.-My Lor -1 will have to ask for a poll. 
~he Council; then divided.

Aye,. 

The Honourable Mr. Ibrahim Rahim
, toola. 

The Honourable 'Mr. Mehta. 
The Honourable 'Sir Bhalohandra. 

,Krishna. 
The Honourable Mir Allahbakshkhan 

Talpur. . 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh. 
The 'Honourable Mr. Khare. 

'The Honourable lIr. Moses. 
The Honourable Mr. Gokhale. 
The Honourable the Chief J)f leba!. 

karanji. 

\ Noes. 
;\ The Honourable Mr. Muir-Mackenzie. 
\ The Honourable Rao 13abadur Chuni-

\ 

lal VenilaL 
The Honourable Mr. Desai. 
The Honourable Mr. LeIr. 

\ The Honourable Hr. Aston. 
! The Honourable Sardar Venchur

br. 
I The Honourable Mr. Pottinger. 
The Honourable Mr. Cumine. 
The Honourable Mr. Giles. 
'The Honourable Mr. Mel var. 
Tlie Honourable the .Advocate Gene-

raL 
The Honourable Mr. Monteath. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Ollivant. 
His Excellency the President. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thereupon declared. the amendment lost. 

The Honourable Mr. MERTA, the Honourable Sir Bhalchandra Krishna, the Ho~
able Mr. Parekh and the Honourable Mr. Khare at this point withdrew from the Council 
Ha.Il. . 
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. The Honourable Mr. GOKHALE $aid :-Your Excellency ''''''ao(, I .tJe d i! 
• ' ,;-.Ill.r ouer a wor 0" 

personal explanatIOn? In the remarks. which I ,made this ~ -~t' r' I d'd'" uli' 'k' t . ' • , ., " w: e noon' 1 .140" e 0 
say anythmg as to the oou~se I should take if the amendthent were'l' 't 'I th" k :it 
duty. my I.Aord. now to say that I must follow the course which ,ha" b

OS 
• t k' Ibn, ,my' , .,.' .,. een.aen ysome 

of my honourable colleagues. I take thls course WItb tile oreates .... In t' d 
• t> 1I, .. e c ance an regret. 

I Plean no dIsrespect to your Excellency or your collearl'ues p' ef>'lou"fly It'· I 
• • '\ 0 "j ,'" • ,IS on y an 

overwhelmmg sense of du~y WhlO.q. urges m~ to take this step because l a,m'not prepar~d 
to accept even the remote r~sponsibility of assopiating myself wit1\.. thi.s 'measure' whi~h' 
my further presence here would imply. .( 

'l'he. Honourable Mr .. QOKI{ALE then withdrew~ 

His Excellency the .P:&ESIDEN'r then put th~ motion that the Bill ,Il e read a, second time.: 

Bill read a second time. t This was' agreed to, arid the Bilt was read a second 
ti;me. " , 

The Council then :proceeded to consider the Bill in deta.il. 

Clauses 1 and 2 ~tood part of the ~;lL 
~e Iionoura,hle TAo' CHlEF 9f :JCHALKARANJ:( then moved the .follOwing amend-

ment:- , <, , 

I :' 'I I 

After the second paragraph of C[lse 3 (to add t:l1e following :~ 

"Provided that the ra.te shal not be mqre thfl.~ 5 per oent. on,the'pro:f\ts rec~iy~, 
,and provided lJ,lso that this rat Ehall not ,~e liablEt ,tQ 'b~' increas~d ,;Qll; 5Q years. 
'rhe provisions contained in the' oragoing seotion sha.lI be extended'to alienated .. v:il-: 
lages provided the holders t~ereof apply to the' Col~ector' fqr ,tha,e~te~sion." ' 

He said-The proper place 'for clause 3 wou.ld have 'been, in: the general' revision of 
the Land Revenue Code. The (object of this' Bilf, as explained ;bY,: the \'honoursbIe mOver ' 
and as stated by Gove,rnmen(; on different occasions. iSc to restrict the p~)'~~t of t~ansfer 
indiscriminately enjoyed by all survey tenants. The clause 3 of t~s BilL has. nothing 
to do with this object. 'I'his cJause enables Governm!'lnt to aiter ~h~ assessn;l.cn,t on,lanq 
appropriated for non-agrioultpral purposes and fix it at a different ~te. ,T~e opexa.tion 
of this section is mo:lified by se~tion 102, which .lays down ,that the ~ssessmE)nv on ,land 
appropriated for building purpofoes shall lle fil:Eld for a term not exceeding 99 ·years. 
What Government now propose' to do by ,amending, t~is sectiop- is to take powers 
to make a periodical revisiI' n r or t . e assessment fixed: on land appropriated for one pur
pose when such land is a propr ated for any' other purpose. There is no objection to 
Government taking a sh re i the unearned increment which the occupant. de
rives from the ownership of the land in the vicinity of lat:ge tOIlo"ns. How~ver, in the 
absence of any idea ahout the ales that may be made on this subject, one does not 
know how much assessment ~"l be charged,on such lands. 90vernment are at present 
taking building fines on such la at rates v~ying from ~s. 50 to Rs. 5,000 an acre. . lI
one may form. a notion as to wIt the new assessment WIll be from the rate at wh\ch 
building fines are imposed, ,the e is reason j '0 enterta~~ apprehensions tha: if the 
executive were allowed unca tr lIed cliscretio . this sectIon may work at tImes t"o 
the. hardship of' house-build 1'9. Really speak ng, Government ought not to rais~ the 
assessment on snch land whon he once impose eavy.bUilding fines: Bemluse ~~ern
ment get"interest on. the build ng nes whlch th imt>038 and, tlj.erefore, they need ,not 
ask ,to partioiplI,te in the" en anc d ~~o5.ts\ of t ti) ownel! of the I~a-qd, A person who 

, B 239.-..95 



invests money in building houses in suburb. ca.n hardly get as interest on the capital 
invested four per cent. If Government were to add to his liabilities by increasing the 
assessment of the land, it w,ould discourage people from erecting new buildings. In these 
times of epidemio Government ought to give facilities for expansion of towns and thus 
remove the congestion of population in them. 

The Inamdar is entitle~, as is .the case with Government, to a reasonable share of the 
unearned increment in the value oC lands in his village. As, according to section 218' of 
the Land Reven1l6 Code, no section whioh applies to unalienated land only is deemed to 
affect alienated land, this section would not apply to alienated villages unless it were in 
terms made applicable. According to the Lan~ Revenue Code, the Inamdar is en
t~tled, to get ,assistance bi oollectiI1g ,hil! land. revenue, and as revised assessment on land 
appropriated for any otb~r purJ,>ose would be a part of the land revenue of the village, 
the Collector should be empowered on the application of the Inamdll.r to realise it for him. 
This seotion should, therefore, be made applicable to alienated villages on the application. 
'Of an lnamdar. 

q z c The Honourable Mr. MONTEATH said-Gov\rnment are not able to accept this 
amendment. It is altogethet of too 'Vague a, natu~e to be embodied. ~n ihe Bill. The 
determination of the question what may be the 'profits on any building would be an 
exceedingly difficult matter and a'matter which wohld give rise, to constant disputes. So 
that to proVide that the :rate should not be more tha.o. five per cent. of the profits received 
'WoUld be ' almost impracticable. As regards the prpviso that the rate shall not be liable 
to increase (or I fifty , years, as a matter of practice th(l) rate will not be so increased, but 
Government bannot tie their hands by laying down in th, Statute that the rate is not to 
be incre~sed. With reierence to the liIeoond par~ of the mendment, the question is one 

• which will be more apvropriately considered when the eneral revision of the Land 
Revenue Oode is taken into consideration. 

The Honourablo the CHIEF OF IORALKARANJI suggest 
be substituted for the word "profits." 

The amendment was rejected and clause 3 stood. part of e Bill. 
The nonourable the CHIEF 'OF ICHALKARANJI then 'ved the rolla wing amend

ment:-

Af,ter,the second paragraph of olause 4 to add the followi g:-

cc Provided that the assessment shall not exoeed 'the survey assessment on neigh-
bouring land of the same description." . ~f 
He said-This clause is, I take it, intended to erl8.ble he Collector to give for 

cultivation lands which have not been assessed though me'asure at the time of the sur. 
" J 

ye1-probabl~ ,bec~use they were too poor to1enable them to ,be cultivated with profit 
~r beoause they were entered as forest at;ea. N ~w aEi t~e prioes rise and population 
increases people have begun to ~sk for sUqh lands for $lltivation. It is but proper as 
t~ese are generally po~r lands that they s~ould be taxed!~' least not higher, if not at a 
lo""r rate, than the neighbouring lands of the same description. I hope ailvantage can 
be tak~n of this provision for de.forest~g' a, reasonable area of land in such districts as' 
Sholapu.r and givin~'i~ for c'!lltivation lin pursuance of, the recommendation reported to 
hav~ Deen made by ,he Collector of Sholapur. This would 'confer a boon~n the people 
in theBe ,hard times and bring in some ievenue to Government. ' 

J f, ~. I • I 
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The Hon~u~ble Mr. MONTEA.TR-~S amend~ent also, Sir, cannot be accepted for. 
a somewhat slmllar reason ~o that which I have gIven as regards' the previous amend
ment. As a matter of fact, the Collector will 'be guided by the scale of the as'>e "'" t 

. I d h h' ss .... en on 
neighbourmg .an w en e IS a~sessing land which has been thrown out of forest or 
o~her land ;Vhich ~~y ~all to .him to be assessed. But a provision of this kind in the 
Bill ,,:ould sImply gIve nse to dIsputes. cc Survey assessment in neighbouring land" . 
altogether too vague a phrase in my opinion to be embodied in an Act. 18 

The amendment was rejected and clause 4 stood part of the Bill. 

Clause 5 also stood part of the Bill 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATa: moved that in clause 6 in the proposed addition to 
Section 56, lines 15 and 16, between the words "shall" and "be deemed to be freed I, to 
insert the words" unless the Collector otherwise directs!' 

He said-The object of this ameniment is to add a further safeguard against fraud 
on the part of an occupant against his mortgagee. We have already sought to prevent 
such a 'result, and to any person who is interested in the land full opportunity of ma,intain
ing that interest by providing that notice of forfeiture shall be given. But it is ju.'lt possible 
that in some cases though a person may have an interest in the land 4e has through some 
oversight not taken steps to maintain it; and if this comes to the notice of the Collector 
we wish him to have power to direct that iIJ. such a case rights shan not be extinguished 
by the forfeiture. 

The amendment was agreed to and clause 6 as amended stood part of the. Bill. 

Clause 7 stood part of .the Bill. 

The Honourable the CHIEF OF IOH~JUItANJI. then moved the following amend .. 
ment:-

After paragraph second of sub-olause 2 o! clause 8 to add the following:-

E' Provided that, except in the case of land liable to be affected by diluvian or 
land in the cultivation of which intervals of fallow are necessary, the permission 
shall be heritable and in perpetuity and the assessment shall not be higher than 'the 
survey assessment on similar land," , 

He said-This is the most important provision in this short Bill. I~ fact this is the 
clause by which the Collector will be able to put unocoupied, unalienated lands under the 
new tenure. What Government intend to do in the case of indebted agriculturists whose 
lands have been forfeited for non-payment of assessment is to give the lands to them on 
exactly the same conditions as before, but only with the right of transfer ta~en away. 
I hope the amendment I am going to propose will be acceptable to Government, as it only 
makes it compulsory on the Collector not to give agricultural lands on short leases and 
for enhanced assessment, and consequently is in conformity with the declared object of 
Government. The honourable mover at the time of' the first reading of the Bill said: 
"We purpose givinG' the Collectors authority to forfeit any lands for which revenue is 
in arrears. and to ~e-grant such lands without encumbrance to oultivating ocoupants 
subject to the condition that the right of oooupancy will lapse if the lands are alienated 
without permission." Government have in their feply to the Deccan Sabha .said-

«Bat, in the case of agricultural land nnder a s~rvey settlement. the grants .will be made without 
any variation of existing conditions with the exception that where ~he cultIva.tor ~oes not p~sess 
au.f1icient intelligence liD protect his OWIl interest in bid holding the right of transfer mIl be restrlcted, 
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the view tha.t sucb occupants will be mere tenants of Government is ontlrely errone~8. They will' 
have a hereihtary and as permallent a rlghb as any other occupant<!. Subject to the payment of the, 

• W J'" sQ.rv~y assessment th!"y wlll be in preclselY,the same position a'l almost all ata.n <irs. 

Clause 8 of the present Bill, however, is not specifio and enables the Collector to give 
these'lanrls .to any person on any conditions. Of course, he will be b:)Und by the rules pre
scribed fn this behalf, but then those rules are to be mttde by the executive, and no one can 
be sure t.hat they v.ill not be changed at any time. Whenever it is possible the Legilliature 
should lay down. some limits beyond which the executive cannot go. I nead not say 
anything more on this point, as much has been sali alre:l.dy. 11 this clause were allowed 
to remain as it is, different classes of tenures would be craated under it, which cannot have 
been contemplated by the Legislatur~. It is not the intention of Government to re-grant 
forfeited lands on short leases and for enhanced assessment. The present amendment is 
proposed with the view of defining more clea.rly the declared objects of Government. In 
the case'of lands affected by diluvion and lands which have to be kept fallow for several 
years, it would not be to the benefit of the agriculturists to take the lands on survey tenure, 
as',in fanow years he uill not be able to pay the assessment, and so there is no objec:tion to 
giving the land on short leases. But, as £ar as agricuIturallands are concerned, they must 
be given on no ot~er but survey tenure. In proposing the amendment in order to enable 
Government to give such lands for so many different purpo$es, such as grazing, &0., the 
word~ "and'lands reqnired for Government or public purposes should be added' after the 
wores necessary. He further contended that the object of Government 'was to give the 
lands on' the old survey tenure, and therefore the amendment wobld be nenessary to prevent 
Government from raising the assessment, Under the tenure Government would have to 
giye more post,ponements and remissions, and to ~ecoup the luss caused by these suspensions 
and remissions it may be necessary to raise the assessment, and therefore the amendment 
should be accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. :MoNTr~ATH-Your Excellency,--'fhis proviso also cannot be 
accepted. The Honourable the Chief of lchalkaranji oliers to make some other additions 
to the proviso of which he has given noti~e, but 1 think it has been explained with 
sufficient fullness that it is not possible to foresee all the uses to which land may be put. 
It is simply not possible to, provide for all cases by Statute. 

The amendm-ent was rejected. and clause 8 was passed as it stood; clauses 9 and 10 
a~so stood part of the HilL 

, The Honourable the CHIEF of ICHA.LKA.RANJI moved an amendment that after sub
clause 1 of clause 11 the following be. added :- . 

"Provided that the Governor in Council, before pub1is~ing the notlfication in 
sub-clause 1 of clause 11, will give an opportunity to the villagers to specify their 
desire as to whether this section should be made applicable to their village." 

He said -The provision in this clause about publishing a notification in the Government 
• ~azette has been evidently inserted with the intention of informing ,the people of the 

VIllages that they would be given lands on certain condition, i,e., with restricted right of 
transfer. It is therefore nec.essazt that opportunity should be gh"en to the, people to 
place before Government their willingness or otherwise to take lands on those conditions. 
It is always advantageous to have the views of the people before Government before any 
order$ affecting the interest of a class of people are passed by. them. Government are, of 
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course, at liberty to give what weight they like to the views of th~ people, but it would 
satisfy the, publio if they were allowed to have their say. , ' 

The Honourable Mr. MONTEATlt'-This is a matter which should be provided. tor; if 
at all, by rUle. . 

The amendment was negatived and clause 11 stood part of the Bill. 
Clause 12 also stood part of the Bill. 

The Honourable :Mr. MONTEATlt moved to insert a new clause 13 as follows :-

U In Section 81 of the Code, after the WOl'd~' or that, 8i sale' the words r or 
other disposal ' shall be inserted. and after the words 'ins~ead of selling t the words 
, or otherwise disposing of' shan be inserted, I, and to. re·numb,er the subsequent clauses 
accordingly. 

He said-The only reason for this amendtnent i~ to bnng the' section intQ' acoord 
with the amendment of Section 56 which has been already passed. , 

The amendment was agreed to, and the suhsequent elause~ were r~:qumbered 14 to 
17 and stood part of the Bill. . 

Hil! Excellency i'HE PRESIDENl theI\ put the motion that the Bill be read a third 
time and passed. 

This was agreed tOt and the B1U was ,re~d1lJ1 Uj1:r, d time and Bill rea.d a third time and 
passed. passed. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT then adjourne4 the Coiineil sine d'ie. 
J 

BU order of 1J.is E:paellena'!l the 'Right Honol61oable the GQve1'no'r in O'ottndUt 

P()()na, 24th August 1901. 

A. S. A. WESTROPP; 
Secretary to the ,Council of the Governor of Bomp,ay, 

for making La~, and n"gl.llations., 
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APPENDICES, 
TO TIlE' 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF RIS EXQELLENCY TIlE 
GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY ASSEMBLED 1!'OR T$ PURPOSE OF 
MAKING LAWS AND REGULATIONS ON THE\ 22ND,. 23RD AND 
24TH AUGUST 19QL : 

APPENDIX A. 
. Statement ,"owing the pTogreSB. oj la:rul. revenU8 colJectiona after tAt pUblication 

01 Me Land Beve'Tl4l' Code. i1rpendment Bill. 

Amoll.Ilt in arrear, Amonnt BinGe 
Di.stri~t. on date gf tubho&- ooUected. tion of Il'l. 

1 a 3 

Rs. lts. 

Ahmedabad ... n, . .. 6,OG,MO 2,90,000 
Kaira. ... . .. ... 8,78,152 4,50,663 
Panch ~aMls ... ... -.. ' 80,504 53,866 r 

Broach ... ... ... 9",56,282 5,41,041 
l::lurat ... ... ..'j 5,44,19b 3,44,837, 
TMna. ... ... ••• j 3,66,800 3,18,287 
Khandesh ... . .. . .. 10,47,470 2,!}9,369 
Niisik .- .. , .. 6,92,43~ 1,95,869, 
Ahmetiwj.ga.r ... .., -... 20,76,SOO 1,06,7tn 
Poona. .. ... ••• 1 0,94,880 J,95,315 
Sho]apttr; . " ... ~ ... 7,73,000 4,36,000 
SaMra ' ... ••• l, ... 14,57,000 ,3,40;000 
BelgautDi ... ... . .. 2,42,825 a,56,460 
BIJapur i ... -,., ... 4,30,000' 8,11,500 
Dharwarl ... ... .... S,16,449 !,79,OO3 
Ratnagili ... ... .... 2,93,835 1,09,291 
KoIaba ... ... . .. 1,28,949 1)~7,841 
Kanara ... ... . .. 30,28,3 26,868 

Total ... 1,15,14,6~S 4&,42,971 

N ote.-'rhe amounts shoWlJ ill column II 8re exclusille of r.e~enue suspended, &0., except in the case of the KBandesh 
~nd Shol4pur Dil!tftcts. In the ease of Ahmednllg&t' and SaMora it is uncertain whether the Jigupes in queotion ave 
beell uclnded OJ: nat. 

A.PPENDIX B. 
86atement dotaill!1 tJie number of asmtance case, dispoud 0/ and tAe n.mbef' oj. CflHSr 

fl'emaining t9 be di8ptmd 0/1lj) t. SId Jan'Uaf',1901 in the Poona Distriet. , , -

A "Sletanee cases relllfliuing 
l1udisposed ot on stat J:UJ.y 1900, 

Cas&& remaining 'undispoled of 
on 3lat Janna.y 1901. 

Cues. filed. Total of Ca~es dispoaed 
np to 31st. colnmlls1, of up to :ll .. ~ , I peu~ing re~ Pen4hnfre. January 19~ 2 aud S •• January 1901. 

Cases pend· coverf 0 dlltls Pending. 
ofdlJ.~_iD~ ing i.Qqllwy. In cas,¥, ioqUll'ed decmolh 
b~q nitlld mto. i1tto • 

. , 

1 \.2 3 4 G 6 ~ 
I 

146 
f 

421 26 593 85 23 535 
r -, . 

B 239-97 .'f; 
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Statement 8hou:ing £Ae number 0/ aIBiltance ca8e8 dilpoBetI of fIna the num~r 01 CIIn, 
remaining to he di8pc8ed of up to 31,t January 1901 in the Satara. [h,trict. 

Number of Cases 
a nchspoeed of at the end 

of 1899·1900, 

8,954 

Nnmber of _ ~ceived Number of ca.ea dl'poeed of 
dnring 1900·1901np to m 1900.1901 lip to 

Slst January 1901. Slst January 190]. 

5,31. 

Number of case8 remaining 
unchsposed of at the en d 

of J annary 1901. 

3,644 

P. J. MEAD, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

APPENDIX C. 

Statement ~Aowin!l the area and (J,88e88ment of lana. relinqui8Aed in eac" ()lllM Trttulca! 0/ 
GujArat during the !lear ending 31st Marc'" 1901. 

I 

ira.mgam 
DaskrOl 
Dhandhuka 
Dholka. 
Sana.nd 

aramtij , P 
M 
G 

odasa. p!)tha. 
hog~ 

ehmadabad M 
TMs 
K 

ra. 
apadvanj 

A 'nand 
B orsad 

adiad N 
M litar 

odhra 
ohad 

G 
D 
J 
K& 
H 

halod (petha.) 
101 

al01 (Petha) 

I 

District and Td.lnkas. 

Anmedabad. 

... ... 
""',. ... ... ... 
... e" ... ... 

I 
h' ... 
··!r e,. ... . .. 

" 
I 

Kaira. ... ••• ... ... 
·.·1 ... 

I ... ... 
tor ... 
, .. ... 
t ... ... 

.' 

Panch ManQJ,. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
... ... 

Area. Asleesment. 

or. 

" 
Acres. Rs. 

... .. . 2,661 3,572 ... . .. 370 1,855 ... ... 1,691 1,878 ... .. . 1,856 3,651 . .. . .. 4,1509 9,070 ... ]1,580 14,356 . .. ... ... . ..... . ..... 

.n ... • ••• f. . ... ~. - -
Total , .. 22,667 33.882 -

. .. . .. 15M 2,338 . .. ... 2,704 5,630 ... ... 1,281 1,551 . .. . .. 189 613 . .. . .. 3J 170 _e, ... 275 868 ... . .. 1,328 5,410 

Tota.l ... 6,1>02 

I 
16,58q 

. .. ,-. 588 245 . .. '" 3,516 3,852 , .. . .. 3,152 2,565 . .. . .. 45 101 ... ... 469 444 

Total .... 7,770 6,707 -

-

BroaCh. -
B roach 

s Ankle hvar 
Hansot (Petha) 
Vagra 
A.mod 
Jambusar 

. 
... ... ... 

... 
... 

... -

.. 
Total ••• 

69 
786 

90 
480 

87 
828 

2,340 

317 
2,996 

313 
1,082 

274 
3,915 

8,897 
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District and Talukas. Area. .Assessmen t •. 

Acros. Ra. 
S.rat. 

01pdd ... ... ... ., . 149 724 
Chorasi ... ... ... .. . 9 135 
:Bltrdoli ... . .. ... ... 32 97 
V&lod (Petba.) . " ... . .. . .. 26 f>2 
JahUpur ... ', ... ... ... 32 71 
Mandvi ... ... . .. . .. 767 255 
Bulsltr ... ... . .. . .. 47 177 
Clukhli ... ." 0;' ... 546 848 
Pardi ... . .. .. , ... 4 21 

Tot~ ... 1,612 2,380 

APPENDIX D. 

Statement 8!zoroin!l tlte area and a88e.!Bment- of land8 in eack of t!ze Talulcas of tile Di~triat8 
of Gujarat in reapect 01 rohicA oraera 0/ forfeiture were passeil iJurulfJ t/l,e year'en(lin!l 
31at Maren. 1901 and/or 'th~ perioa/rom 1st .April 1901 to July 1901. 

During the year ending For the period from 1st April 
31st March 1901. 1901 to lUst July 1901. ' 

District and T41ukaB; 

Area. I Assessment Area, Assessment. 

.An.medabad. Acres. Rs. Acres. lts. 

Viramgdm ... . .. . .. ... . .. 2,173 2,513 
Daskroi ... ... ... ... .. . 15,512 47,190 
Dhandhuka. I 

470 561 1,226 2,635 . ., ... ... 
Dholka '" ... . .. ... ... 3,738 7,438 
Sanand .. , ... ... 949 2,184 6,706 11,732 
Parantij ... ... .. . 960 1,620 74 99 , 
Modasa (Petha) ... ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 
Gogha ... ... ... ... ... ." .. . 

Total ... 2,379 I 
---

4,865 2~,429 71,607 

Kaira. . 
Mehmedabad ... . .. ... .. , . .. 41488 15)89 
Thasra. ... .., ... 10 41 ,368 1,096 
Kapadvanj 

, 
155 817 '121 222 ... . .. ... 

A'nand ... ... . .. 148 730 752 1,877 
Borattd ... . .. ... 45' 268 1,801 615M 
Nadlad ... ... . .. .. . , ... 285 1,105 
Matar ... . " . .. ... ... 21727 11,163 , 

• 10,042 \37.45: Total- ... 358 1,356 --Panch. HaMI,. 
Godhra . 41, 31 4,065 1,408 ... ... . .. 
Uohad .. , ... ... .. . ... 3,512 4,126 
JMlod (Petha) ... ." ... 22 16 151 129/ 
Kalol... . ... .. , ... ... .. . 191 365 
Halol (Petha) ... ... .. . ... 55~ 503 

... -63\ -- -
/ Total 47 8,506 6,531 

• 
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Duri ng the year ending For the period from 1st April 
Blat March 1901. 1901 to SId Jul11901. 

Distdet alld T'11111& .. 

Area. A8888Bment. Area.. AsseB8Dlent. 

I 

Broach. Acres. Rs. Acres. Ra. 

Broach ... . .. ... 184 624 268 1,903 
Ankleshvar .. . ... ... 105 395 231 909 
Ha.nsot (MahtU) ... ... . .. 49 164 39 107 
V'agra ... ., . ... 11 23 490 1,920 
Amod ... r" ." 274 1,192 292 1,386 
J/lmbusar .,. ... , .. 1,311 6.106 336 1,351 -- -

Total ... 1,884 8,564 ~656 7,526 
" --\ 

Swr8t. 

Olpad . " ... . .. 144. 6li7 544 2,471 
Chorasi ( ... ... . .. .. . .., 4 44. 
JJ8rdoli 

, 82 278 
I 

... " . ... . .. . .. 
N alod (PeihllJ) ..... ' ... u, ~6 77 428 1,252 
Jal,%uf ' ... ... '.', , .. ... 84- 602 
Man :vi ... ... . .. ~ 42 2,383 4,106 
Buls'-r I 3,306 6,754 .. , ... ... ... .. , 
Cbikhli . " ... . .. 17 49 1,3 t9 3,532 
Pardi ' ... ... . .. ... ." 413 659 -Tota1 ... 235 825 8,593 19,698 

-

APPENDIX E. 

Sta~ement 8how~ng Eatimate, ojSuapen,ion. ani RemilBio'YII of Lantl Revenue. 
! 

, . , 
I DletTlCt. 
, 

, , 

AhmedabaAl ... 
Iraira. ... .., 
Panch Mab.al~ ... 
Broach ... 
SUl'at ... 
Thana ... 
KhAruiesh' 
Nasik ... 
Ahmednagpr 
P oona ••• 
~hoJapUl' " S 4tara. ... 

ijapu... 
elgauIlJ 
harwar 
oll1ba. ... 
txu1giri 

anara ... 

"B 
.B 
D 
K 
Ra 
K , 

·.or ... .. , 
'" 
'" ... 
, .. 
... ... 
, .. ... ... 
, .. ... 
." 

Total 

Sa spenaioos. ltemi88iona. 

Rs. Bs. 

... 3,44,994 11,02,631 ... 11,06,818 7,17,421 ... 1,76,808 1.59,5241 ... 121 11,682 5,10,670 . .. 2,04,140 35,905 

... ...... JOO ... 4,01,264 3,52,281 ... 8,82,411 2,22,180 
, .. 8,67,17' 8,70,()00 
, .. 6,t'i6,OOO 3,48,191 
,. 1,95,00() 6,27,780 .. 7,51,~07 1,81,219 
, .. 7,27,500 2,65,000 .. , 1,24,529 11,550 
" . 1,53,580 2,315 . .. 2,075 . ..... . .. 1,S4,622 7;850 ... 3,200 2,113 -, .. 75,15,399 53,16,230 

• 
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APPENDIX F. 

Financial Statement of the Government of Bombay for the Year' 
1901-1902. 

This stat~ment deals, as usual, with the final Accounts of.the year 1899-1900, with 
the Revised Estimates of 1900-1901, and with tile Budget Estimates of 1901-1902 concern
ing the transactions whicb, under the financial acrangements wjth the Government of 
India, have been placed under the control of this Government. 'fhe provincialised 
servicefl have been described in Appendix G. T,he Alienated Revenue transactIOns 
menti~ned in, thi~ statement are mere book adjustments aud balance themselves on 
both sldes of the account. 'The figures throughout represent thousands of rupees. 

2. The year 1899-1900, which was the third of the current Provincial Settlement, 
'Opened with 8 balance of 15,04, :which had been supplied by the Government of India 
in the preceding year, and closed with a zero balance. A.mongst the disastrous effects 
of the failure of the monsoon in 1899 over an extensive area of the. Presidency were a 
heavy decline of revenue and increase of expenditure. The opening balance was converted 
into a. large deficit in the Provincial accounts, which the Government of India made 
good. The contrilmtions made by that Government on this account and the direct plague 
expenditure amounted to 35,45. The total revenue, inclusive or these contributions, 
aggregated 4,25,77 as compa.red with 4,34,71 ahd 4,28,09 entered in the Budget and Revised 
Estimates, respectively. The whole of the direct expenditure on famine rehef operations, 
which being beyond the resources of this Government was taken over by the GQvern~ 
ment of India, amounted to 1,15,43. The Provincial Revenues had, however, to bear 
all indirect famine charges, aggregating 8,85. Including these and" 'in addition, charges 
-of 12,51 for direct and 3,80 for indirect plague e~penditure, the total Provincial outlay 
amounted to 4,40,81 against 4,49,71 and' 4,43,13 anticipated in the Budget and Reviseri 
Estimates. The saving was the result of strict economy enforced in all directions, and 
of restricted drawings-in the circumstances explamed in paragraph 3 of the last year's 
Financial Statement--on the special grant of 12,37, which had heen placed at the disposal 
'of this Government through the head 45-:- Qiv.il Works in the Budget of 1899-1900. 
,If the bmine and plague charges and the Imperial contributions referred to above be 
-omitted from the Provincial Account, the ordinary revenue and expenditure a1mounted 
to 3,90,32 and 4,15,65, respectively, leaving a deficit of 25,33. ' 

, 3. As stated in paragraph 4 of the last yea~'s Financial Statement, the B,udg-et of 
1900-1901 was framed on the assumption that the rains of 1900 would be normal. 
Unfortunately this anticipation was not realized; and famine conditions prevaIled for 
another season over' a large part of the area affected in 1899~19QO. The result is that 
the estimateof direot Famine relief expenditure, which falls on the Imperial Exchequer, 
has been raised from 2,47,92 to 2,95,21 in the Revised, and the Provincial deficit, which 
was originally estimated at 33,40, is now expected to reach the high :figure of 64,79, owing 
io both decline of revenue and increase of expenditure. Larger provision has perforce 
been made in the Revised for officers and establishments employed on -famine duty, and 
for other indirect famine charges, including grain compen~ation allowances, for which 
originally provision was made for seven months of the year, but which were continued 
in certain distriots for a longer period. The Revised includes also provision for fresh 
.grants aggregating 6,68 to certain local bodies in aid of their pl~ue expenditure !n~urred 
up to the end of 1899-1900, which were recommended to the (jovernment of IndIa last 
year. 'rhat Government has sanctioned the grants recom.mended for a few of tMse 
bodies, but bas called for further information respecting the' financial condition of others 
before finally deciding what assistance shall be given. The plague charges-direot as 
well as indirect-are now astim.ated at 16,98 aud the indireot famine charges at 24,42, as 
compared. with 17,71 'and 9,30, respectively, anticipated in the Budget. ~xcluding thC'se 
charges and the specia.l assignments made by the :}overnme:lt of Indla to cover t~e 

B 239-98 
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Provincial deficit and the direct plague charges, the Revised Estimate of ordinary revenue 
($,94,87) falls short of the ordinary expenditure (4,19,67) by 24,80. 

, " 4. -The Budget for 1901-02 bears the impress of the liberal treatment accorded by 
t'lie Government of India to this Government. In framing the Budget in January last, 
this Government provided for the most part only for current requirements of the most 
indisputable urgency, but considered it highly desirable to enter some long delayed 
schemes of reform which had been approved by the Supreme Government. The expen
diture estimate thus showed a large advance over the last year's budget. The Govern
ment of India ha va not only admitted the whole of this estimate and made a generoua 
assignment of 6~.48 to aVert a deficit, but have increased this assignment to 91.00 with 
a view to provide for (t) the prescribed minimum balance of 20,00 at the end of the 
year, whiCh is also the end of the current Settlement and {2} an addition.a1 grant of 
8,52, which has been entered under the head 45-Civil Works, for extra expenditure 
to be incurred at the discretion of this Government. This grant has since been distribut· 
ed as follows :-

J.dit:ial ])e:partment. 

(a:) Reorganization of the superior staff of the Police Department, which has 
since been sanctioned by the Uovernment of India. ... ... 31 

(h) :police-Petty Construction, &C. 2.58 
(c) Jails-Petty Construction, &0. 15'S 
(d) Courts of La.w-High Courl; Repairs". 06 

P'IIUic Works Department. 

(e) ,Town Custom HOllse... "",'" J4, 
(/) Buildings required. in connection with the creation of the L~rkhana CoHee-

torate and a.t other places in Sind...... ••• ••• ... 1,62 
(!J) Additional grant for Revelllle, Pohce and Jail Buildings in Sind 50 
(n) Addltional grant for Revenue Buildings, such as Mamlatdars' Kachel'is in 

the Presidency Proper... .••• ••• 45 
(J) Other works ill progress and new w(}rks ... 1,53 

4,24 

Edu~ationaZ Department. 

(j) Alldition~l provision for promised building grants... .,. ... 75'" 
(k) Improvements at certain High Schools and other Educational Institutions. 44 6. 

1,20 -Medical Department. 
(1) Improvements at, certain hospital buildings 16 

Revenu.e and Financial Department8. 

(m) Cash payment for grant-in-aid of loca.l plague expenditure recommended. to, 
but not yet sanctioned by, the Government of India. [The remainder of 
the proposed grants-in-aid will be adjusted. aaainst advances, loans and 
expenditure recoverable by Government]~.. ... ••• 68 

(n) Additional provision for the estabhshments for the L~rkMna Collectorate 
scheme ". ... ••• ••• ... 37':1 

(o} Reserve a.t the disposal of the Financial Department for emergencies ••. 1,13'8 -Total... 2,19-3 

Grand 'lot&l 8,52 

. Thus when ,!8 had reached the very nadir of financial difficulty we have by liberal 
assls:anc~ for which we are '!ery grateful been enabled not only to maintain the ordinary 
sernces In reasonable effiClency, but to carry into effect the much needed but long 
deferred scheme for an additional Collectorate in Sind, to provide for an improvement 
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in pplice supervision, to make'some progress in getting construct,ed buildings which are 
urgently required f?l t~e. conven~ent transac~ion ·of puhlic business and in prosecuting 
other works of publIc utIhty, to gIve some rehef to embarrassed local bodies and to gra-nt 
substantial contributions for the aid of education. If it is thought that Sind has obtained' 
an undue share of the subsidy, I have to point out that>that Province has been almost 
continuously adding to its share of the general revenues and that an increase of staff is 
essential for the further development of its. resources. 

The Budget h:s been framed on the assumption that the current monsoon will be 
normal, but due allowance has been made for the continued effects of the calamities 
through which this Presidency has been passing for the last few years. The expenditure 
on direct famine relief, which is met out of Imperial Revenues, is estimated at 99,84, while 
indirect famine charges, which are borne 'by Provincial Revenues) ara eXIJected to amount 
to 20,13. If these charges and the plague expenditure (14.,40) as, well as the special 
grant of 8,52 referred to above be left out of account, the ordinary expenditure (4,25,11) 
exceeds the ordinary revenue (3,95,79, i.e. exclusive of the Imperial contributions in 
aid of Provincial resources and the Plague Research Laboratory) by 29,32. 

SECTION I. 

Accounts qf 1899-1900. 

5. The actuals of 1,899-1900!ha ve been compared in detail with those of 1,898-99 in 
the Report on the Administration of the Bombay Presidency for11899-WOO, pag~s 173 
and 174. The slight differences 1?etween the fig,ures of 1899-;1.900 give~ in, ~hat report 
and in this statement are due to, account adjustments made after the prepa1,'ation of the 
report. The estimated and actual transactions of the year are shown bel<ryv :-

• 
Budget Revised Aotuals. Estimate. Estimate. 

, 

Opening balance ... 15,00 15,04 15,04 
Revenue ... ... 4,34,71 ' '4,28,09 4,25,77 
Expenditure ..• . .. 4,49,71 4,43,13 4f,40,81 
Closing balance ... ... . .. ... 

-

The variations between the Budget a.nd Revised Estimates have been already ex
plained in Section II of the Financial Statement for 1900-1901, and the' following 
remarks therefore deal with important varIations between Revised and ActuaIs. 

6: The total realizations fell short of the budget estimates of re"enue by 8,94. 
Under the heads III-Salt, VII-Customs, XVI-B-Jails, XVII-Polioe, XX-Medical~ 
and'XXX-Irrigatioh Minor Works, the increases anticipated in the Revised were almost 
realized in some cases and showed a slight improvement in others. '£he most noticeable 

__ decreases of revenue occuITed und~r the following }:J.eads, :- . 

I.-Land .Revenue.-Tbe actuals under U Provincial share~t show a further falling 
off of 95 as compared with the Revised, due to. famine. The increase of 55 which was 
anticipated in the Revised under" Assessment of alienated IlLUds less quit-rents" was 
converted into a decrease of 61. It was on account of lapses of imlms that, the 
actuals under this head did no~ reach the figure ad~pted. in the ?riginal B~dg~t; aud 
it was due to over-estimates by District Officers, chlefl~ m the Shrkarpur Dlstrlqt1 that 
the figure entered in the Revised was high compared wlth the actua~. The decrease~ 
under the two heads "Provincial share" and "Assessment of alIenated lands less 
quit-rents" were partially counterbalanced by an in:[proveme~t under." F~xe~. allo~
ment and adjustments/~ due mainly to the increase ofthe Imperlal oontrlbutIon In aId 
of Provincial resources from 20,57 to 22,94 in the final accounts of the year· 

IV.-Stamps.-8S· against 127 anticipated in the Revised. The sales ,of general 
and court.fee stamps show som~ improvement. 
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TT.-Ercise.-205, or 11) better than the Revised. 
VIll.-Assessed Tares.-60, or 5 better than the Revised. . , , 
IX -Forest -325 or 167 worse than the Revised. The further falling off is 

due partly to the" effect~ of famine and partly to the realization of smaller receipts 
than were anticipated from f.a.mine grass opera.tions. • 

X.-Registration.-35, or'a small improvement of 8 over the Revised. 
XII.-lnterest.-31 instead -of an improvement of 20 anticiptclted in the Rcvispd, • 

in which the ability of the ra.y~t$ to pay interest on takavi advances granted to them 
'was over-estimated. 

XVI-.A..-Law tina, Justice, Oourts if Law.-43, or 11 worse than the~Revised. 
XXfT.-J1.isceUaneotts.-23 instead of an improvement of 4 estimated' in the 

Revised. The cleorense was due to the excesS of payments over receipts on account 
or unclaimed deposits, the net transactions being shown under this head. 

XXXll.-0i'm~ Works.-92, or 26 worse than the l"tevised. The decrease 
chiefly ooours under ,~ Tolls Oll roads" and was due tG the prevalence of famine and 
plague. 

Omdribulwns from Local iq Pr()Vil1cia;l.-72, or an improvement of 22 over 
the Revised. r1'he difference is mainly due to the recovery of 18 from Local Boards 
on account of plague expenditure incurred in their behalf by Government. 

7. On the expenditure side the Actuals showed a net saving of 8,90 over the 
Budget, or a further improvement of 2,32 over the Revised. Savings occurred chiefly 
under the following heads :-

2.-Assil)nments and CompensatioTl.s-AUenatums.-59 instead of an excess of 
55 estimated in the Revised. This result has been explained above. 

6.-Stamps.-36 a~ainst 15 estimated ~n the Revised. The, reduction in thc 
revenue from General afld'Court-fee stamps led to smaller expenditure on account of 
discount and commissiol?- on sales and of stamp paper issued from Central Stores. 

19-A.-Lawand ip,stice, O()urts Q/ Law.-67"or 4 worse than the Revised. 
22.-Education.-$2. There was smaHer expenditure under "Grants-in-aid" 

than was anticipated inithe Revised. ' 
24.-Medical.-13. The excess of 83 over the Revised was due mainly to 

heavy expenditure in connection with Famine Relief Hospitals. 
25.-Political.--'6 instead of the excess of 25 anticipated in the Revised, in 

which the recoveries of oontributions on account of officers in foreign service had 
been under-estimated. 

2tJ.-&ientific and otke'l' Minor Departments.-64, or 23 better than the Revised, 
which failed mainly because the popular subscriptions to lhe Reay Industrial 
':Museum were not invested in Government securities before the close of the year. 

,45.-Ci,vil Works.-14,98, against 14,11 anticipated in the Revised. Estab
lishment charges and expenditure on repairs to roads and on oriO'inal works-Civil 
buildings and miscellaneous Dublic improvements did not reach the figure entered 
in the ltevised. • 

• 
. , The budget grants were exceeded materially und.er the following hea.ds :-

1. Rejund,.-47, or a small improvement ot 6 over the Revised . 
• . .. 2. .cJ.ssignJnents and Compensations-Cash.-l,06 against 54 estimated in the 

Revised, the difference being due to larger payments of arrears to Inamdars and of 
allowances to district and village officers. 

3. 1 Land Revenue.-96 against 1,10 anticipated in the Revised, the difference 
being ~hiefly due to a nominal saving of 9 under" Alienations." / 

11.1 Forest.-l,05, or 86 better than the Revised. The difference is due mainly 
to a decrease in the expe;nditure on famine grass operations. _ , 
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13. Interest on Ordinary .Debf.-31, which was ,almost anticipated in the 
Revised. • 

. 18. General ..ddministration.-Sl; or 16 worse than'the Revised. The increase 
over the Budget was due mainly to the creation of the Famine Department of the 
Secretariat and to the paymeRt of leave allowances to ~ Member of the Executive 
. Council. 

19-B. Law and Justice-Jail8,-92, or 12 worse than the Revised. 
20. Police.-l,22, or 19 oetter than the Revised, which ~roved high as regards 

charges for railway police, who were not paid for the last quarter before the c100le 
of the year in the case of two Railway Companies, and -fo!' famine, plague and 
additional police. 

, 29. Superannuation .Allowances and Pen8i(Jn8.-~2, Or 13 worse than the 
Revised. 

30. Stationery and Printing-58, or 10 better tbl).n t1;te Revised, in which 
an over-estimate of the cost of stationery B1l.pplied horn Central Stores 'was partly 
counterbalanced by increased expenditure in Government Presses. 

32. Miscellaneou8.-41 against 36 anticipated. in the Revised. 
Contributions jrom Provincial to Local.-l,07, or r.n increa.se, of 15 over the 

Revised, due mainly to temporary overdrawals by certain District Local13oards. 

SECTION II. 

Bevised Estimatesjor 1900·1901. 
, 

8. The Budget a.nd Revised Estimates for 1900·1901 are IShown below :_ 

R:aClIIM8. 

No. Beaa .. 

Budget. !levised. Better Wen. 

--- -- -
Refundll ... ~ .. ... . .. 
Assignments and { Cash •.• f 
Compensa~ion&. Ahen .. tion .... 

Land Reven_ 

94,50 82,74 11,76 rProvincial Sbare ... ... .•. 
~ Alienations 

, 
98.S2 98,32 I . . ... ... ... ... 

t 
1,12,90 1.~18 81.28 LFixecl Allotment, &0. ... ... ... 

.. j Cash .. ,} 

I Ahenation .... . 50 74 24 . . III Salt ... ... , .. ... ... 
44,20 44,18 'I IV Stamps ... .. . ... ... ... , 
26,96 25,50 ... 1,46 V Excise ... ... ... ... 

95 1,03 8 ... VII Custotns ... ... .. , ... 
17.so 1'7,72 8 VIII A.selsed Taxes ... ... ... .. ' 
12,60 14,$ 1,65 ... IX Foresl;. u. ... ... 

. , 
3,07 8.05 2 X Regi.etration ... ... -. ... 
4,85 2,78 ... 2,07 XII Interest ... ... ... ... 

XU! Post Olliee M' ... , .. ... . .. ... ... 
... \ General Administration ... •• .... ... ... ... 

8.50 M XVIA Law and Juatiee-COllTts of Law. ',04. .. ,.. ! 

.239-99 

No. 

lluil~.t. 

--
I 

1 l:pS 

{ 15,4~ 
2 

85,29 

... ... 

... . . 

.. ~. ... 
{ 56,80 

8 
7,63 

5 ... 
6 1,88 

7 98 

9 ... 
'10 SO 

11 10,10 
. 

12 l,4G 

13 !l,82 

15 1,08 

18 15,93 
I 

lilA 45.36 

, 
EX:rBlf'DITUllS. 

~ 

!l1llVl8ed. Bette., 

----
,2.00 ... 

14.99 44 

86,28 6 

... .. . 

... ... 

. .. ... \ 

»7,79 ... 
',61 2 

., . . .. 
1,84, 

'" 
86 12 

... ... 
SO ... 

12,28 .. . 
],46 

,~ 

5,96 .. . 
1,13 ... 

lJ!.35 .. . 
45,75 ... 

Wors L 

7 

.. 
, ... 

... 
. .,. 

9 

... 

... 

.. 
, . 
.. 
.. 

2,1 3 

I, H 

& 

2 

all 
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, 

I 
EXPRlfDIT'C'BlI. 

RIOBIPT8 • . 
No. Beads-to,il,n ... <i. No. 

BUdgPt.\ aeVl.ed.\ Better. I Worse. 
Budget. \ nevised.\ Better. \ Wors .. 

1,40 ,\ 
I 

1,62 22 XVIB La.wand JUBliica-Ja.i1s ••• ... 19B 8.73 11,25 ... 2,52 ... 
raSh ••• } ~ 59,22 60,28 ... 1.06 

4,'11 4,86 15 XVII Police ... ... 20 ... 
Allena.tionl ... 5,40 5,43 ' .. 8 

60 60 ... ... XVIII Manne ... "I''' .. ... 21 39 40 ... 1 

2,63 2,80 17 ... XIX Educa.tion ... . . ... . . 22 18,00 ' 17,35 65 ... 
Medica.l 

, 
2~ 30,45 33,'10 8,35 

1,60 1.72 22 xx: ... ... . .. . .. ... , .. • 
, Political ... . .. ... .. . 25 4,14 4,65 ... 51 ... ... ... .., ... 

32 62 ... , , XXI Scientific a.nd other ¥inoJ.' 'Do-
26 2.01 1,89 '12 p8.rtments ... ... ... ... 

'2,42 2,19 . " 23 ~XII Superannnation Allowa.nces, &8 •• 29 19,80 20,36 ... G~ 

Qj 60 5 XXIII St~tionery a.nd Printing ••• ... 30 10,65 11,16 .. 51 

" 56 7 XXV Misoel1a.n~us 62 2,45 5,46 8,01 63 .. ... . .. " ... ... 
... ... ... . .. XXVI !:'tlLte RILi1ways-Working Ex· 

penses ... 41 ... -4 40 ... 
34 35 1 ... XXX Irriga.tiou ... ... ... . .. 43 14 14 , .. ... 

6,59 6,28 ... 31 XxXIl Civil Work. ... ... . .. 45 27,67 27,71 ... 4 

1,81 1;40 ... n ... Contributions between Provincial 
1,56 a.nd Local • ... ... . .. ... 7,12 8,68 ... 

" - """"'--------'-
__ ..I.. ------, 

I 

4.,44,p6 4,.11,07; 33,BO 17,29, ... ... ... Tota.l . .. .. . ... 4,44,56 4,61,07 1,49 18,Oel 

~ 
I 

-..:-- I - -~-I-
, · .. i ... ... ... ',Opening .. ... &lance . .. ... Closing • ... I'" .. I '" , 

I I 

Tbe revenue and expenditure for 1900·1901 'are estimated each to El'Kceed tbe Budget 
by 16,51. The im~roV'emellt in ,revenue is nominal only, as it is due to the Imperial 
contribution in aidlof Prqvincial balances and over-drafts of Provincial Accounts having 
'Loon railled from 3~,49 to' 64,7!) to ~void a deficit and on that account the increase is 
tbe same as the increase in expenditure. If this contribution as 'Well as that on account 
of direct plague expenditUre (including the Research Laboratory) be left out of account, 
the revenue is expected to fall sbort of ~he Budget by 14,97 and to exceed the realizations 
for the rear, 1899.1900 by 4,55. 

9. The important' increases over tbe Revenue Budget are estimated under th~ 
following beads :- , 

I.-Land llerJenue (Fixed allotment and adjustments)-31,28. This is the net 
result ohdditional contrIbutions from Imperial Revenues of 31,39 in aid of Provincial 
resources, of 9 towards the cost of tbe Plague Research Laboratory, of 3 on account 
of the Sind Horse Sbow and of 1 on account of the Rajputana..Malwa Railway 
Plague Police, partly ,counteFba]anced by diminished Imperial contributions owing to 
decreases of 20 in the estimated expenditure in connection with the Bubstitution of 
police for military guards at certain jails and treasuries, and of 3 on account of tbe 
Jamrao Canal Colonization, and by an increase of 1 in the contribution to Imperial 
on account of the Colaba Observatory. 

IIl.- SaU-24, due to an expected increase in the receipts on account of 
bagging afid s~wing charges. , ' 

.IX.-Forest-l,65, due chiefly to the special receipts in conne~tion with 
famme grass operations partly counterbalanced by a. falling off in the receipts in 

.1 
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general owing to the slack demand for all forest produce and the opening of forest 
areas to free grazing. 

~X,-Medi,cal-22, due pr.incipal~y, (a), to a speeia~ receipb of 13 on account 
?f the recover., from th? Kar,achl MUnICIpahty of a portIOIl of the charges incurred 
In 1899-1900 1U connectIon WIth the outbrt:lak of cholera, and (b} to fees for overtime 
and Sunday w~:lrk recovered by the Heahh Officer of the Port of Bombay. 

~n the other hand, the revenue is expected to fall off chiefly under th~ 
followmg heads :- . 

I.-La~d ~eVen1!e (Provinc1,al share)-1l.76. As stated in paragraph 15 of 
the last year ,8 FID.a.nC1a~ Statement the Budget under this sub-head was framed in 
the Axpect~tlon that Wlth a normal monsoon a consiQ.erable portion of the revenues 
suspended 1U 1899-1900 would be recovered, But the continuance of famine for 
another se~son over a large area of the Presidency has frust~13>ted this expectation, 
and necessltated the grant on a considerable scale of suspensions and remissIOns 
which accounts f01" the falling off antIcipated in the Revised. ' 

. P,-Eicise-l.46, dU,a to rettlissi~nsof still-head duty granted ip. consequence or 
famme and to smaller :receIpts or trans~t duty on excise opium and of tocldy revenue. 

XII.-Interest-2,07, due mainly to the inability of cultivators in consequence 
of famine to pay interest'on taka vi advances. ' 

XVI-A -Law and Justice -Oourts of Law-54. 'J'he decrease is chiefly 
anticipated in receipts from magisterial fines and misoellaneous fees, partly counter
balanced by a small improvement ¥uder sale-proceeds of unclaimed and· escheatell 
property.' , 

XVI-B---Law and Justice-Ji,jils-22, due to smaller earnings of pouvicts fot' 
whom sufficient remunerative employmen.t' was not available in oonsequence of the 
opening of famine relief works, and to the slack demand for jail~manufactures. 

XXII.-Superannuat'ion All(l1lJances-23 due to decrease of ,r~ Contributions 
for pensions and gratuities" conseqp.ent on the retirement and reversio~, of officers 
in Foreign Service. ' 

XXXIl.-Oivil Works-31, 4ue chiefly to the decline 'of Toll collections in 
consequence of famine and plague. I / 

Oontributions from Local ~ Provincial-41. The dec.rease is due to the 
suspension or remission (If the co ributions of certain District Local Board,s towards 
the famine relief expenditure i1ilC rred by Government, partly counterba,lanced by 
larger.recoveries ofoverdraWa]lSlb the Boards in the previous year. 

l~_ On the expenditure si~E:1, av ngs,are expected to acc~ue chi~tly under the heads 
2, ASSIgnments and Cor;npensatIo cash), and 22, EducatIOn. 'Lhe decrease of 44 
llDder the former head is due main}Sr t the ) fact that payments/~? imtmdars and district 
and villaO'e officers are not li1~el¥ fa reach the amount estimatl/d In the Budget; that of 
65 under the latter head ,is chiel!-Y on acc~u.nt of savings ant: 1p~ted under,,~alaries owing 
to absentees, and of the transfel's of a portIOn of the grant- -aId to the :Smd Madressa 
in connection with the edubation of thie sons of ex-Ami s of Sind to the head Civil 
Works, and of building gra~s to Local Boards to the head Oontributions from Provincial 
to Local. The savinO' und r Education would have bee larger bllt for the transfe~ of 
charges, for reforma~ory s ltoo1s, wbich Jbad been ?rig~ al~y pro~ded under th~ head 
19 B.-Law and Justice- lis, the control of these lUst utlOns bemg no~ vested III the 
Director of Public Instruction under the orders of the vernment of IndIa. 

The expenditure budg~t is ~i 'ely to be exceede principally under the fol1owin~ 
hea.ds :- \' , ' 

B.-Land {levenue (Oa ),-99, pue c?iefl to ind,ireot famine charges on 
account of addie~~oa1 establIs ments, ,,hd gram l~pen8atlO',l' ,a?d other allowance,s, 
and to expenditq.re in CODne ion with/the demar atlOn and diVISlQn of w~ste lands ul 
Sind. ' 
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ll-F01'8st-213, due to tIle e'xpenditure on account of famine grass operations 
conductf;ld by 'the Forest D~partment. 

, lS-Interest on ord,inary deDt;--l,l-t., on account ,of addition~l. sums made .. av~ilable 
by' the GMernment of Illd~a for ta~vi advauces" whIch Qre estlmated at 98,75 m the 
Revised ~gainst 26,56 ptovlded. for 1U the Budget.' , 

19 A..-Law Oifld J,u8ti(Je-~ourts of pa'UJ.-39, du? to larg~r payme~ts to officers 
of other Provinces and on aecouQt of gram comp~nsatlOn charges and dIet ant\ road 
money to witnesses. 

19 B -Law and .ru8tice-Jai18~-2,5~. The excess is dlle ohiefly to increase in the 
.lail popul~tif>n 'and to the high price~ of grain, and i,a partly .counterbalanced by the 
H'ansfer pf tlfe charges for reformator~s to tqe head 2~, EducatIOn. 

20-:;rolice rOa8h).-1;06, due chiefly t?,increased ~~penditure on account @f private 
watcbtaen in the Pre~idency Town &T:\d gram compensatIOn. ~llowano~BJ partly counter
balanced by. sayi~gs Q'P acCOtlU~ of te~potary plague ~nd addltlOnal pohce, &0. 

24--Medical--fJ,3,5. ,Provision lias been made in the Revised for (a) grants to 
~ertain local bodies irr aid of ',<,their plague e~enditure, which were reoommended to the 
Government of.In~ia, (b) for indirect famine harges, the o~igiDal es~imB:te for which ha.s 
proved insuffiOlen,t, and (c) for charges for he embarkatlon of pllgr~ms ~t KarachI. 
These increases have been partly counterba nced by large S~VlDgs lU dIrect plague 
ezpenditu,re. I 

21j.,-r·P()litical.-.-51, due tnf\idy 'to increase ,ex.penditure on account of famine, to 
smaller recoveries on .account . of establish me s in Foreign Service, and to special 

. ~har~s for, the p,UfCnaStl of furniture for th , Rajkot and Bhuj Residencies, partly 
~o~n,te~balaDced 'by savir.\gs under Darbar prese ts and Miscellaneous charges. 

29-Superannuation.-56, due to the ordin y growth of pension charges, inclusive 
of allo,,"ances to the famIlies of officers who died ~ the performance ot plague duty. 

,I , 

30""";'8tatio,nery and Printtng.-51, chiefly 0 account of larger supplies of sta.tionery 
£r.oul Centra.l S¥>res to all Departments of Gover ment. ' 

32-MisceUaneous.-3,01,due to remission~' (2,70) of takavi advances made to culti .. 
vjftors as eX}Jlained in paragraph 24 of the last ear's Financial Rtatement, and to the 
increase in the amount payable to the :Bombay, unicipality for assessment of Govern
ment buildings according to a. revised award. 

Oontributions from Provincial to LocaZ.-1J56, being made up of (a) 100 on ac
count of temporary overdrawals by the District Lcca~Boa.rds of Ahmedabad, B;oach a.nd 
Satara, (b) 22 for the proposed grant to the Distriet Local Board of Satara in aid of 
plague expenditure, (q) 14 for educational building gr~ntEi transferred from 22 Education 
(d) 10 for grant to ,the Ahmed,nagar.District (Local Board to meet charges £o~ compensa! 
tioll for land taken up for {amme rellef works, fr~i~h were beyond the unaided resour.~e8 of 
the Board, and (e) 10 transferred ft'om 45,,\OlVll Wot~ as a grant to the BllapUl' 
Di.~rict Local Board for the e,Dnstruct+ ' 

SECTIO¥ II~. 

:Bud'J~t E8timates/or ~ 99 1-1:J?21 
, '\ 

11. In the current year's n~d~E>t the revenue is estimated to ex~eed the expenditure 
• Reviaed J.evenue.fo~ 1900·190~. ~,61,01 and. tq leave a. closing halance I of 20 00 bnt as ex.plained in 

'J;.u_Impe.nal asslgnmeJltB ... 66 20 \ ' , 

;,;;,s; par~~, ph 4 above this ~e.sult is d~e $01e1y to the libera1ity 
- of thp. overnroent of IndIa. Excluclin!7 pIaa-ue and famine 

. , '.. 0 0 



:anenne Bndget tor 1901-1901.. 4,88,16 
.LuI-1m penal aeslgnmente 92,37 

B • • ~. 8.95,79 ' 
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Es<I6BS of B 0"&'.4 ••• ...... 

charges and the Imperial Assignments in aid of Provincial 
resources and th~ Plague Research, Labora.tory, the re .. 
venue and expendIture of 1901.1902 (exclusive of the special 

9,a grant of 8,~2) 8re estimated ,to exceed the anticipations of 
1900-1901 by 92* and 5,44, t respectively. The, estimates 
of revenue have been framed very cautiously and their full 
realization will necessarily depend upou the favo\lr~bte 
character of the current monsoon. Unavoidable expendi. 
tura chiefly undet- the heads Interest, Jails, Police, Educa .. 
tion and Medical accounts for the large increase of 5,44 on 
the expenditure side. Exchange compensation allowance is 
calculated at the exchange rate 'of 1&1. adopted in last 
year's budget. The general result is shown below: the 

t ReVIsed E:rpendltOl'e for 1900· 
1901 .. ••• ••• _ • 

.LeI_Plague and famine charges 

c. _., 4,19,67 

Expenditure Budge .. for 1901. 
1902... ... ... _. 4.68,16 

L88I-Plague and famine charges 
(M,58) and epectal gran~ (8,52). 43,05 

D. •• 4.25,11 

EXCe96 01 Dover 0 ... 
details are given in Appendix H. 

19()0-l901. 1901-1902 Her. than 
1Il00·1901. 

~ 

Bndget~1' ReVIsed. Budgot. Revised.. Budge •• 

Opening balance ... ... . .. ... ... 
~~60 I 

w •• 

R8'V8I1Ue ... . .. ... 4.44.56 4,61,07 4,88,16 27.09 

Expenditnre ... 4,44,56 4,61,07 4,68,16 'I '1,09 ... l!3~60 ! 
Closing balance _n .. ... .n 20,00 20,00 20,00 

Refunds-I. 

12. This is a head of expenditure only, and is divided' bet;ween Provincial and 
Imperial. in th& same proportions as the receipts under the revenue heads.concerned, the 
most important of these heads being Land Revenue, Stamps a.nd. .Excise. The figurea 
are-

A.tnaJa. 1900-1901. 11901-1903. 

1897-98. 1898-99. 1899-1900 Budget. aamed. I Bu~$. 
-- --

:2.00 I . 
'1,93 1,87 Bef1Ulds ... . .. 1,79 2,01 2,28 

The Budget provides fgr normal requirements. 

Assignments and Oompensations-2. 

13 This also is a head of expenditure only. The figures a.re -

Actual •• 1900-1901. 19011901. 

1897-98. 1898-99. 1899.]900. BUdget'l~ Budgot, 

---
,ABI'gMmml,. 

Cash 10,80 10,86 12,78 11,71 1l,23 11,65 ... ... 
Alienations • . .. 84,97 84,92 84,80 86,29 ' 85,23 85,33 

Comp_lwm. 

Cash ... ... 8,'12 3,52 8,92 3.72 3,76 3,72 ----- -
Total ... 99.49 99,30 l,01,405 l,OO,7l! 1.00,2l! 1,00,49 

B 239-100 
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Und 'A$i l1ments the' proviMial expenditu-re ~onsrsts of cas~', allowances to" 

,'.. aa 0/ Illitrigt and village'~r'unt8 and offioers, charItable and re~lg~ous allowances,' 
ma

d
Dl rS/' t 'f' "'11' ell'" ted 1a ds The :Budget of cash payments proVldes for normal 

an asses~men 0... ... ' • ,l t Esti te h' h" 1 ded ' , 
char es ana Is less than tM ,last yeat,'B BUltlge ,~a, 'W lC, m0 u , proVlSlOn 

i get.. Und"r CompensatIOns the 'PrO-VillClal expendIture oonsists of Salt, , 
or arrear paym n c, v . , d th ' II t f . o iUIl1 and a share of Exo~SEI Qomp,,~at~ons, an, 0 ,e~ mlsce. aneous paymen S 0 a 
're~url'iDg nature. The· Budg~t :repeats the last year s angInal estImate. 

l-...La~ta BC'IJenue-3. ' 

14. Th~ 'f}gtlres U:tlde~ this head are-

Actoal8. 1990·1901. 

~ \ 1898.99. 18~9.1900. Budget.. Revl.ed. Budget. 

, , , 

f ' 
l'roVlDclal ! share.. 94,30 95,75: 111,(10 I 94,00 82,74 S2,7Z 
Alienated ... 97\83 97,78" 97,79 98,:)2. 98,32 98,44 

, 

Fixed assignmmt k, 
and adJustments. 96,98' 1,25,31 1,12,16 1,12.9() 1,44,18 1,70,45-

I ' 

T,", ··I~:' "1::::; :-.::-;:: 
ElIJpettd,t .... e. 

• I , 
Chargee of DistrIct' , 

AdministratIOD •• ! 29,52 27,89 29,28 29.75 110,70 SO,tz 
Su tvey "l!~ Settle.! 

ment I... ... 4,09 3,76 3,44 2,05 2,20 1,74 
Lo.nd R(~()l'a. 1I.n4 

Agri;lulture ... ]8,11 17,08 17,76 19,26 l8,!!l 
Allowll.nces t<I D,s· 

19,92 

trlCt and Village 
Otiicel!S ..• 13,01 12,56 13,38 13,37 13,59 • 13,45 

Total "'j 64,73 
61,291-::::- M.4l} 1--6-5'-40-1-'-~; 

• The rev~nue is made up of; three items: (a) the Provincial i share of the divisiblEt, 
receipts; (b) Alienations, 'Which are 'credited under this head, and are debited partly' 
under this head and partly under Assignments and Police; and (c) the fixed assigmnent 
under the Provincial settlement as modified by special adjustments between Imperial 
and Provincial Revenues. 

In view of the continuance of agricultural distress, it appeared unsafe to fix the 
budget under (a) above last year's Revised figure, The recovery of the land revenue 
will continue to be enfomed in accordance with the principles which were explained at 
length 'in paragraph 15 of last year's Financial Statement and in the circumstances it is 
impossible to gauge with, any accuracy the' amount likely to be recovered within the 
financial year. It has been el'timated that the remissions of assessment due for the reve
nueyears ending 31st July 1900 and 1901 will amount to about 53,00, and the collection 
of abQut '75,00 has been suspended, Of the latter amount part will doubtless have to be 
lemitted in any case and,if the Bill to amend the Land Revenue Code becomes .law 
and advantage is taken to Ii, considerable extent of the opportunity which will be 
offered to many nominal occupan,ts to re-oecuEY without liability for arrears but with re .. 
striction on the llower of transfer, the sum to be foregone will be increased, Of the rest 
&uch sums as are re:coverable in accorc1ance with the principles prescribed will be oollect~d ' 
and the bala,nce ,WIll be held over. for' collection in futUre year~. For -the pres~ It, 
cannot b~ saId WIth any oonfidence how much will come under each of these heads. . 

'.J • 
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Item (c) is-made up of the fixed assignment of '76,10" under the- Settlement-
less- 25 on account of the tra.nsfer of ~he Horse-breeding Est~blishment in'Sind '(9) and t~e 

Governm~nt pbservatory, Colaba., (16) to 'Impenal eontrol; 
plus-91,OO as a grant-tn-ald of ProVIncial resources J 

1,37 on acconnt of the expe~se~ of the .P~ague B;esearch Laboratory i 
77 on account of the substitution of CIVIl for lIlihtary guards at cer~in prisons and treasuries' 
71 as c~mpen!latloQ fo; the lOBS resulting from the tra.nsfer of th'~ Hyderabad.Umarkot 

RaJ.lway to Impenal control; , 
36 as compensation for the loss due to the introduction.of the Imperial maundaCl'e rate on 

~~of~; a 

22'5 in aid of the cost of carrying out the Jlimrao ClIna1 Colonization scheme; 
7 on account' of salt compensatIOn-payable to a Nat~v6 State; 
4 being the CO$t of registration of railway traffic; I ' 
3 as compens.ation fOTjthe Imperial appropriation of dert&n confiscatea opium i 
2 for the mamtena.n~?f the Band Bll-rracks a;ndi llopy-guard LinllB at Government House 

Ganesh K~d, transferred to Provincial control J' ' 
5 on accounb of Plague Police on the R~jputana-MaJ.wa <Railway. 

15. The expenditure j,ncludes the cost of. t4e district 's~~ ~mployea on the collection 
of the land reyenue. O~arge$ on account of the T&hlkdarH~6ttlerp~Itt"Officel: and City 
Survey EstablIshments hitherto shown under the minor bead II Survey and Settlom8l)t " 
now appear under the heads ,I Charges of District Administration" and" Land Records and 
Agriculture," respectively, to which they more appropriately 'belong. CODfpared with 
the last year's original estimate, the Budget shows increased p~ovi$i~n on account of-

(oJ temporary establishments and charges connected :wit~I'an;rine; 
(b) field work and boundary marks charges lin 'Sind, \vpw4' ,are eventually 

recoverable; , , 
(0) the scheme~ for the training of village adcoillltahts ~n surVev WOIk'1utd"'fol 

the preparation of a Record of Rights in this Pres~denGI~ which can ~ p'~,r~11 fail' . ti~ 
result in material improvement in the 'administra't1tm of th6 land revenue '; " , 

(d) the survey I of the Akrap.i Pargana in the ~Mndesh District and additions 
required to the Lana Records establishment for wOfk which was left un-fimshed by 
the Survey Departml'lnt fl.nd is beyond t~e co~pet~?d,e of ell-cie Inspectors; 

(e) the Jlimrao Canal Coloriizatio~ charges, which are ino!llTed to bring tin~er 
cultivation large traots of fertil~ land: J:lithefto, walste but, noW'~ capable of bemg 
irrigated; , 

• (f) the ·creation of the Urkana Collectoratet whi~h has receivea. the sanction 
of the Government of India and will ~on be an accomplIshed faat ; 

(0) establishments required to cope with the work Of distribu~ing tak8.vi 
advance to cultivators. 

The small provision made on account of Professional S,u!vey Parties,. which '~~ 
been abolished, represents ~h~rges for March 1901 payable m tpe follOWIng month.. 

IlI.-Salt, 
16 Under this head fines forfeitures and miscellaneous items are credited to Pro

i'ncial: the rest of the 'reyenue 'and the whole.of the expenditure being Imperial. The 
;rovincial figures are-
:1 

A<ltual .. 190,).1901. 1991.1903. 

~-

, 1897·98 1898-99. 1899·1900. Budgel Revised Budget. 

-------- - --
Finea and Forlei· 4- 4. tures ... ... 6 7 4 S 

'56 
Miscellaneoua 45 i 41 60 47 70 ... I--- 1---

Total 51 48 64 50 '14 60 ... . 
, . t.; -Note-This is the usual figure Zess 10 for interest on the valull of the rails of the Hyderabad.Uma.rkot 

i /,lway, as the Provinoial liability on U.COOUllt of it cea.sed with the tra.nsfer of the Railway to Iwpenal 
/ .lmtrol in 1900·1901. 
I • f ~~ 
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. b""weeh the Budget and the last year's estimates is chiefly in respe~t 
The difference t:i~ • d . h s " . "'ount of bagcflDg an sewmg c arge • , rot l'ecoverl\j$ (In aell ',' 0, ' ' 

""" rv.-Stamps-6. 

17. R.eveoue and;e~pel.!diture' under this .he!1d are share~between Provincial and 

I 
'. l' tue nroportlOn of 3 t.o 1. The PrOVInClal figures are mperhl .. In ;r 

) , 

. 
I Antu")&. 190001901. 1901·1901. 

, -
, ',1Sl/1.M• " ,~898.99. 18911-1900.llIudget. Revlsed. 

• 
Budget. 

--------
:j: 

4..~,;;O 44.76 44,27 44,25 44,iA 44,25 
1.89 1,83 1,69 1,88 1,840 1,83 

, ' 
Revf>DlIe ... 
.F~p~I"j,~lIre , 
-------------

'rile revenue :EndgH provides fo~ a. small incre~se over the last year's Revise~ under 
the head "8altl of CO\.il,t-feestamps. The e:Kpendlture Budget almost agrees WIth the 
Revmed.' 

V.-E;taiao-7. 

18. R,eVCDn{) and ;e"ii:lJ(>Jlditure'under this head are .divided between Provincial and 
Imperial jn, the prr'pol'ti(;m of 1 to 3., The revenne inclUdes fees and duties on foreign 
and country liqllor, toddy and drugs, transit duty, license fees and other receipts on 
account of ollium oonsumed within, the Presidency, and fines, confiscations and other 
miscellaneous items. Receipts on account of opium exported to China are credited to, 
the Imperial h~~ad lI-Oplum. The Provincial figures are-

R 

E 

evenuf" . .., 

Xpendltlll'e 

.. 
.. 

I 
11sgT-98. 

--
27.88 

88 

Actualt. 

!!i9S09&. 

--
26,GO 

87 

1900-1901. 1901-1901. 

1899-1900. Budget. Rovlsed. Budget. 

- -- -- -.....-
!6,60 26,96 25,50 25,75 

85 98 86 91 

-
. T.he r~venue .nud~e~ shows a small advance over last year's Revised with' som~ 

Va~Iatlo~S ill ?etall. 'IhlS branch 'of the revenue depends mainly on the resource • 
. of certrun sections of the population and the effects on it of famine have been directly 
felt for part of the current financial.ye:tf and cannot be expected to disappear in,th, -
first fav.oura~le ~eason.. The expenditure Budget provides for oharges for the OPlU~/. ; 
Pt ~bvet~t1Ve ServIce at Its full sanctioned strength; this expenditure is met from con- i 
fl U Ions recovered from opium farmers. . 

VIl.-Cu8toms. . 
1 d·19• This, like Salt. is almost entirely an Imperial head the Provinoial share i~1 
~u~h~ tOnlYh~he re~e~Pts on account of warehouse and wharf ;ents and other pettyitem.& 

rans Ipmen ees, flnes, &0. The Provincial figures are- . ,\ 

-
Aetnals. 1900.1901. 1901-1903. 

~ --.--
1997.98. 1898·99. 18991900. Budgst. RevlBed. Bulliel. - - - - - -WarehOlls0 and 

wharf rents 
'" II I) 4. II , • MiaceUaneoul ... 88 94 1,07 1)0 96 99 

Total - - -'" 58 99 I,ll 96 1,03 1,00 -
_. 
" , 
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VIlI.-Assessed Taxes-IO • 
. 20. ~xcluding receipts ~rom income tax on the surplus prouts of Railwav Co~

pames whICh are wholly ImpeTlal, both fevenue and expendltur'e under this head are d 'd-
ed equally between Imperial aLd Provincial. The Provinoial figures are~ IVl 

..Actual •• ~~119Ot-~02 
1897-98. 189S-S0 1899.1900. Budget ReVllied Budget 

--------~ -
REVENUE. 

Salanee a,nd Pension1! ... 4,10 4,24 4,34. 4,30 4,30 4,29 

Profits of C,unpauiee ... 1,92 1,63 1,48 1,50 1,33 1,27 

Interest Qn Securities '" 1,17 1,19 '1.,26 1,20 1,24 1,26 

Other aources of income ... 11,82 11,16 10,82 10,80 10,85 10,90 

I----I~ --
17,121-:,72 I Total 18,51 18,22 17,90 17,80. 

--- __ 'r_ 

'llll'penditure -.. .. =1 26 29 SO 30 I S8 

For re~eDu-e i.he last year's Revlse~ is fe.peated .in the Dew Budget. On' the ex
pendIture Side the mcrea.se over last year s estimates IS due to a lump p-r.ovision for the 
revision of the Income Tax Establishment in the Presidency Town, wbic4 is expected to 
lead through greater efficiency to an increase of revenue. 

IX.-Porest-ll. 

21. Under this head revenue and expenditure are shared equally between Imperial 
:and Provincial. The Provincial figures are-

.cI.atualB. 1900-1901. 1901-]110 •• . 
-~ , 

1897·98 1898-99. 1899-1900. Budget. Reviaod, Budget. 

---- - -- ~---'---

Revenne ... ... l3,oS- 11,47 ]2,08 12,60 H,25 12,]5 

Expenditure .. 10,37 9,20 10,64 10,10 12,23 9,80 

The Budget figures of revenue and expenditure are low compared with those of last 
year as famine grass operations are not expected to affect the ,estimat~s. If the provision 
(75 in the original and 3,00 in the Revised) on account of those operations be excluded, 
the Budget for both revenue and expendlture shows some improvement over the Revised 
but differs little from the Budget estimates of last year. Some revival of the demand for 
all forest produce is expected and the expenditure on account of buildings and other 
improvements not immediately remunerative has been curtailed. 

X.-Registration-12. 
22. Under this head also revenue and expenditux:e are equa.lly shared. The Pro. 

vineia} figures are-

Actuals. 

1897-98. 1888·99 

----. 
)tevenus ... . .. 8,09 3,06 

E:rpenditure ' .. 1,43 ],4& 

~ 
B 239-101 

1899-10c0. 

--
2,88 

1,40 

1900-1901. 

Budget BeVlBBd. 

-- -
3,07 3,05 

-1,46 1,46 

11101-1901. 

BUdget,.' 

3,07 

1,46 
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The Budget follows the last year's figures. 

XII.-1 nterest-13. 

,23. The receipts under this head consist of (a) payments made by individuals or 
public bodies to whom money is advanced under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 
TaJ.ukdars Act, Local Authorities Loans Act and other special Acts. and (b) intt'rest on 
Government securities held by the Local Government. 'rhe expenditure consists of in
terest paid at the rate of 3l per cent. to the Government of India. on funds provided by 
it for the' purposes of the abovementioned Acts. The figures are-

, l 

'. Act1l8l. 1900,1901, 1901,1902 . 
!~-Il6. ' 1898-99. 1899-1900. Budget. Revised. lIndget. 

--'-'-- ~ - ----
Revenue ' •• . .. 3,62 4,42 4,34 4,85 2.78 4,27 

Expenditure .. , 3,55 3,14 ,.os 4,82 5,98 1,63 
, 

The Budget, 'is based on the sums :tnade, available in re~ent years for distribution 
under the Provincial Adva.nce and Loan Account, that under the revenue head being 
framed, ~ith due regard to tl;u~ unfavourable conditions of the year. The amount of the 
loanfj:is e~timatedi.at 4V,~O for the current year, out of which 33,37 will be met from 
ilnticipated repayments of advances made in. previous years and 15,73 will be provided by 
the Government of India. The aUotments are as fo11ows :-

LoallS" to cultivators 45,00 
Loans to the Mana.ger, Sind Incumbered,Estates, 10 
LoaDs to local bodIes ••• ... 4,00 

The Government of India hd.ve since the Budget was approved sanctioned further grants 
aggregating 15,00 fOf, takavi ,advances. The bulk of these advances will be made in the 
Northern and Central Divisions, and some portion will be advanced to the settlers on the 
Jamra,o Canal in Sind. Tpe lo/ln$ to local bbdies are granted to meet such urgent plague 
expenditure as ,they are' unable to provide ifor by borrowing in the open market on 
reasonable terms. ' 

. 24. In paragraph ~4 of t;he last year~s Financial Statement it was explained that 
advances would be /made free ,qt interest in. famine tracts under the Agriculturists· 
Loans Act for seed~ cattle and subsistence of -cultivators in connection with agricultural 
op~rations undertaken duripg the rains of 190~, and t~at the .:first instalment in repayment 
of such advances would be postponed for 12 months from date of the advances wherever 
necessary. Th'l'se concession~ have been made applicable to similar advances made in the 
affected tracts for agricultural operations undertaken during the current rains also. The 
first of ,the two con'cessions was extended last year to agricultural advancea for rabi culti va
tioD in those cases in which the principal was made repayable half with the raLi harvest 
of tha.t yeal' and half a year, later, As the second of the two concessions Was found to 
confer no benefit on the recipients of advances beyond that which was already 'admissible 
to them under the rules framed by the Local Government under Act XII of 1884, the 
Gov~rnment of India have-in order to give effect to the concession contemplated by 
them -agreed to the proposal of this Uovernmellt that the' date of the first kharif land 
revenue instalment of 1902, instead of 1901, be fixed as the date on which the first instal
ment of advances for 1900 for kharif cultivation shall become due. 

• Last year the Government of India authorized this Government to grant remissions 
in respect of the principal of advances for kharif cultivation in famine tracts up to one
hall of the aggregate sum advanced in' the province, and this year too they have delegated 
.similar authority to this Government~ but with this limitation that the remissions should 
La restricted to one-fourth of the sums advanced. The amounts of the remissions which 
are charged off in the accotmts as ,expenditure under .the Provincial head "32-'Miscel-
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/aneous-Irrecoverable tempor:try loans written off," have be~tir:Q.atecl at ,~, 70* in the 
(Revised, and 13,75 iIi the current year's Budget. " , 

The exact result of the utilization of these advances remains to be s~, b~t it cannot 
fail to be very widely b~neficia1. They have been made on a. scale which was n{J"'ei before 
contemplated and which ,\>wing to the attitude of the people was not before possible\ With 
the liberal concessions w,hich have been granted they Will aid largely in the rapid ~esto
ration of a. large numbet\ of cultivators to a position as favourable ali that which they 
occupied before the occurrence of famine, and experience of the' benefit of low interest 
and punctual repayment maY,bave important economic effects. . 

The Government of J ndia have1 in response to a representation from this Govern .. 
ment, decided that Provincial lteventles shall not be charged interest on advances to 
agriculturists made free of' inte,est during the year 1900. These orders will not result 
in any practical relief to Provincul-l Revenues ei.ther in the past or in the current year 
as the Imperial contr~butions required to avoid minus closing balances in the Provincial 
Accounts of 1900-1901 and 1901-1902 will be reduced to the extent of the interest that 
ordinarily would have b~en charged to the Provincial Account; but the orders which are 
obviously equitable in principle will' Serve ,to reduce the Provincial deficit and also to 
reduce the balance on which ~nterest will be pay~ble in future years. 

Post OtJice-15. 
25. This head c~ncerns provincial fi'nancb as one of expenditure only, the items 

included being the cost of postal work in certain places to which the Imperial system 
has not yet been extended, and the subsidy paid for the conveyance of t4e mail's by sea 
from Bombay to Southern Konkan ports. The figures are-

Actual .. ~oo.I90I. 1901-1902. 

------------'.;· ... r .. l-' .............. _. - '.-.---.--'---~~ 

lhstrlCt Post Charges .. : 1,07 1,c51 1,05 1,08 1,13' 1,05 

, I . 
The decrease in the Builget is due to flo smaller proviSIOn for grai'n compensation 

charges. ,. :G~neral.4.dministration-18. . 
26. This head of eJtP~nditnre includes as provincial chat ge~ the sala:Y,and estab

lishment of HIS ExcAllen,cv the Governor, the Member,; of OounCiI, CommISSIoners, In .. 
spector-General of Reg1str}ltion, Stamp$ and Jails, th,e ~ivil SeQretariat Offices and Local 
J!lund Establishments III the offices of the CommlsslOners, the Collectors, and the 
Accountant General. The figures are-

, 
• Aotl lals. 1900-1901. 19011902 • 

-,-.---- --
• 1891-98 1898,99 1899·1900. Budget ReVised, Budget. 

------ ----- --I---
, 

\ 

14.84 15,83 15,85 U,5G J<:xpendltuf8 ... . .. 14,60 14,84 

i 

The. Budget is lees than the last year's estimates chiefly under" Staff and Hop(~eh?l~ 
of the Governor" owing to a "maIler provision for telegram charges, and u,nd~r Ghv!l 
Secretariats" owing to the abolition 'of the separa.te appoi.n~ments of Secretaries In charge 
of the Famine and Plague Department!'. Since th~ provlslOn of 24 for the salary of the 
Inspector-General of Registration, Stamps and JaIls lias made, the post of the Inspector
General of Registration has been amalgamatrd with that of the Direotor of Land Records 

.Sots.-OnJy Rs. 110 were actually remitted in 1900-1POI alld will be adjusted in the accountll of 

that tear, 
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ami Agric ure the control of the Sta.mp Depa.rtment exercised by\the Inspector-Generai 
~. about to e v~Bted in the Commissioners of Divisions, and the salary of the Inspector- \: 

/ Genera.l f Prisons has been fixed at Rs. 1,500-60-1,800 per mensem. These changes' 
seem . ely to conduce to efficiency as well as economy. 

XVI-A.-Law and Justice, Oou,·ts of Law-19A. 

2i. ,This is a wholly Provincial head, including under reoeipts the realisations from 
escheated property, court-fees paid in cash, miscellaneous fees and general fees, fines and 
forfeitures. Under expenditure appearR the whole c~st of the JudICial system of thl3 
;presidency from the High Court downwards, including a half share of the salaries and 
exchange compensation aUowances of officers who exeroise both revenue and magisterial 
powers. The :figur~~ are-

AAltuals. 1900·1901. 1001· 
1902 

1891-118 1898099 11/199- Budget Revised • Budget. 'j 1900. 

---- I-

Revenue ••• I ... 3,84 3,96 S.82 4,04. 9,50 a,90 

Expenditure ... ... ••• 45,56 
I 

4.4,53 44,94- 45,36 45,75 45,40 

The revenue Budget provides for an increase over the Uevised in maO'isterial :fines 
a,nd miscellaneous fees and :fines. The expenditure Budget almost aO'rees ~th the last 
year's Bu~get, and would have shown a decrease ovl'ing to a smaller provision for grain 
c.ompensatlOn eh!lrges had it n?t included a. lump provision of 12 for the proposed crea
tlOn of the a,ppomtment of ASsistant to the Remembrancer of Legal "¥ffairs . 

XVI-B.-Law and JUstice, Jails-19B. • 

28. This again is a wholly Pro~iI!cial head. The figures are-

Actuals I 1900-1901. 11~~1' 
1902. 

--
1897·98 18&8.99/ 1899- Budget. Rensed Bildget. 1000. 

I- -----Revenue ... .. ... 1,42 1,62 1,89 1,62 1,40 l,,,~ 

Expenditure ... '" 8,75 7,86 8,12 8,73 11,25 9,33 

The revenue Budget foUows the last year's Revised The deerea . th dit 
~~~~:tc~~~d;~ared with the Revised is chiefly in ch;rges for pris~~~~' di:f!e:nd fu~ 

F 

XVII.-Police-20. 
29. This head is also wholly Provincial. The figures are -

Actaala. 1900-1901- 1901·1903. 

\ 

1897 ss 1898-99. 1899-1900 Budget. ReVl8ed. lIudg., 
1-- - - 1--

Revenu& ... ... 4,91 4,76 4,82 4,71 4,86 4,72 
Ezpendltuxa- - - - 1--Cash ... •• ~ 08,54 55,83 57,47 59,22 60,28 511,08 

Ahe1llitio1l8 ... .,. 5,87 5,'7I 5,46 5,40 5,408 - - 5,49 
Total 63,91 61,04 \ ... 62,93 64,62 65,76 64,57 



The revenue under .this -head -cdnsistS' chiefly of' su~s recovered fr'cnn . local' b'odies 
and i'mlividuals for police supplied ttl them, aud includes the Port Tru$t contribution$. 
towards the .C?st ?f the ~ocks and Harbour Police, but not pay~nents made by the' 
Bombay MUDlClpahty, whIch are deducted from the COf>t of the PresIdency Police shown 
on the expenditure sIde. 

t The revenue Budget differs from the last year's Revised, which was swelled by 
recoveries on account of additional police and grain compensation charges, and by cattle
pounds receipts in the Presidency Town. The difference between the expendIture Budget 
and the la~t ~ear's Rev~sed is mai!lly due to!1 smaller provision for Pirain compensation-
and other mdlrect fannne expendlture, partially counterbalanced by Increased provision 
for the reorganization of the Superior Police Service, which has since been sanctioned by 
the Secretary of State for India, for purchases of Police clothing, which are expected to 
be he~vy.in the. las! year of the quinquennial clot~ing grant, ar;td for the t:equ~rements of 
the Dlstnct Pohce III the matter of petty constructIOn and repaIrs. and umOluOltion. 

XVIII.-Marine-21. 

30. A whol1y P;ovi:ncial head: The figures are-
~, 

II Actuals 19011-]901. 1':I-l~OZ' 
169\ 98 16911-99, 1899-1900 Budget I RevISea'l Budget. , 

11-- ---- -------

Revenne .. , 

"'1 
61 6~ 63 60 60 61 

Expenditnre •• ... ~51 42 ! 41 39 40 39 
~ 

'he Budget provides for normal receipts and' charges. 

XIX.-Education-22. 

1. Also a wholly Provincial head. The figures are-

Actual .. 1900 1901 190~-1902. 

~ 

1891-98. 18911-99. 1899-1900 Budget. ReVISed. Budget. 

-- ------ -- --
Revenue ... '" ']..67) 2,68 2,85 2,63 2.80 2,80 

Eltpeuditu~e ' ... 1'1,27 l6,87 17,85 18,00 17,35 18,04. 

, 
The revenue consists chiefly of School and College fees, and includ~aIso some small 

sums from co~tributions paid by municipalities and others, sale-pr09~eds of books, and 
other miscellaneous items. The expenditure comprises the whole cost of the teac~ing 
and inspecting staff for the va1,'ious Government Colleges a;td Sc1;?01s (other than l\fedICal) 
and grants-in-aid to private institutions, but not grants-m-aid to Local Fund Schools, 
which appear under Contributions from Prov~ncial to L~cal~ nor ~~arges for the consWc .. 
tion and maintenance of school buildings, which ru;e debIted to Clvil Works. 

, . 
The revenue Budget follows the last year's Revised, and shows an advance over that 

year's original estimate owing to an improvement,i? Colle~e and S?hool fees and to. the 
credit to this head of the receipts from Reformatorles, whIch had hItherto been provlded 
nnder the head XVI B-:;-Law and J ustice-J ails. 

B 239--102 
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~e estiIpa.ted expenditure of 18,04 shown above is ~clusive of,4,9? and 62, wh,ia~ 
2 A

,' de hal'e been provided under ContrIbutIOns and ClVIl 
/ f 181gnments an om- W k cti 1 d f th P 'lied in the / pensations-AllQwancC8 to or 8, respe va 1, an 0 e sums 8 em 

Dakshina Fellows .0. ••• 21 margin, whioh 8rc pro-.ided under other heads for purposes 
24, Medical-M edical more 01' les8 directly connected with Eduoation. The 

8{)~g~l~ci::t~~lle~d otl~;; 1,77 total pr?vinclal
ef 

exp~~turteedont ed27ulcaQttionlal .objet~ ~~ 
Minot' Departmenta- 1901·0J IS, thEn' ore, ~,,~ma R , nc USlve 0 ' • 
.. Vet.erin.ary {Imperial ••• 24 allotted out of the specIal grant of 8,52 refen'ed to In 

CoUt'ge, ., paragraph 4 above. :r~e expe~diture Budget almost a~reea 
Bom~l).y. Pronncla.l.., 21 with thalast year's onO'1nd estlmate. Smaller expendlture 

"Veterl:ll&l'Y Cl&Ss, Poona.. 3 i d o· f th la • f P"pal d 
,Donat,ions 10 8QientifilJ s expecte on account 0 e sa nas 0 nnm. Ii an 
Socie~ies 'O' I) Professors of Government Collegcs, GenEn'al, whIle the 

special grant of 80 made last year for buildings in co~· 
2,51 nectiol1 with the education of the sons of the ex·Alllll'& 

of Sind does not r~cur. These sa~ings are, howev~rf counterbala~~ed b~ the debit ~o t~is 
head of charges :for Reformatones and by the mcrease:1 provIsIon of 30 for BUlldlng 

, grants, against 15 in the last year'a estimate. 

XX,-Meaical-24. 

32. A whoUy Provincial head. Thefigrlresare-

, 
Actuals. 1900·1901. 

11l8'l'-Uij. 1898-99. 1809<1900. Bllc\ge\. Revised, 

- - - --, : 

BevellU8 ,.. .. , 1,40 1,531 1,1& ~,50 '1,72 

Ellpenditute .. " 35,34 50,20' 29,40 30,45 33,80 

• 1901·190l!. 

-
Budget. 

-
1,'11 

29,19 

Besides nm:mal receipts, which consist chiefly of Medical College ,fees, Hospital and 
Lunatio Asylum: :receiptsf and Contributions, the Budget provides 17 for fees for overtime 
work recovered by' the Health Officer of the Port of Bombay on account of the medical 

. examination of. ships on Sundays and holidays. 
The per~anent charges include charges for : 

The Oivil' l\!tedical Establishment, the maintenance of Government Hospitals and Lunatic Asylums 
, and ~l'ants.in.aid to Municipal diBpeusarie~ ; 
The Sa.n~tary and Vaccination Department, includin~ the Port Health Officers of Bombay and Aden, 

8Jld grant~in-aid to Village Sanitation CommIttees I 
The maintenance of the Grant Medical College and of Medica] schools at Poona, Ahmedabad. and 

\... Hrc1erabad; and , 
.~ o~ce of the Chemical Esaminer to Gonrnment. 
Th¥h:penditura Budget is much below the la8~ year' 9 Revised, mainly owing to the 

anticipate)} -reduct.ion of the estahlishment. and other charges in connection with the 
famine, and to"the absence of the proviaion for grants to local bodies in aid of their plague 
expenditure. If these grants be discounted, the ptofision for direct plague charges, 
including 1,31 for'tbe Plague Research Laboratory, e:4ceeds the Revised by 2,44, but falls 
ahort of last yea~s lJndget by 2,57. Indirect plague charges are estimated at 1,OT in the' 
new ~ud~et, which pro"V1des also 13 for fees payable to medical officers for the inspection 
o~ Sh,lPS on .Sundays and ~!iolidays, 9 for charges In connection with the embarkation or 
. pl~nms gomg to the Hed~z, and 16 for charge! on aocount of the transfer of naiiv~ 
';'lunatics from CoJaba to No~da. • 
I • \ • 
} , \ < ,PoZi.tlcctl-~;). 
I , 

~ 33. This h a head of expenditllre only. The Provincial charges relate to the 
Ka.thi~wa.r, l\fahi .Kantha, Pailanpur, Cutch, Kolh:1pur, Southern Ma.ratha. Country a.nd a 
Jew mmor Agencles. The figures ar~-' , • , 



'i~ i, 1~~1 '-'It" 
• • I' ,+1tIJal J t r t" lllOO'~' I' 11901<.902 

'. -;,j---t- {.4---.-.- ---

t:,' , I '(8117>98. 18911-9D.'I:l/IIl9.t\oo. Jludgot. ['--[ ~ r ! 'li_ 

!I';' ~ "k -, ,t f" 
Expenditure, >H 1.25 3,87 8,65 ,,140, 4>,6& 8,70 

• I 

The Budget differs from tbe last yea.r'. Estimates mainly on accourlt of the absenca.. 
of charges for offioers and estab~shments on famine duty. ... .., /' ' , 

, 

,XXI.-Sctentiflc aM Qthl'r JJ!~IZ~~ Depar(ment8-26. \' 

34. Except charges fot the preservation and translation of ancient l11a:nuscripts 
for the superior officers of the Civil Veterinary Department and for Cennus operations, all 
receipts and e:x:pen:liture under this head are Provincial. The figures M'~ • 

" , • , 
Act .... ls. l111JO.lOOl. 1901-1902 • 

l897-98. [ ~89S.99. I 1899i1900• 

........ -
Bud!!,"!. ae.loed, Budget. 

I-'--~ I------ -, -" """"'----

Revenuo ... '" 89 M 29 82 ' 82 32 

Expenditltre ... I,(lq , 1,96 I l,t7 I 2,01 1,89 2,08 

=r=- "". " 

The revenUe Budget provides for hormal receipts. ,The expenditufu Budget follows 
the last year's original estimate and exceoosthe Rev:\sed chiefly under" Veterin'ary and 
Stallion charges" and "Examination$." No provision has bee1,1 made :under the n;tinor 
head Ie Inspector of E1:plosives," as the allowances granted to the Snperintendent an:d 
Assistant Superintenden.t of the' Gun Powdeli' Factory at Kirkee have" ceased with theIl' 
services in connection with explosives. ! 

XXII.-Supe'i'anttualion--t29 • 
• 

• 35. Tbe Provincia.l receipts consist of pension contributions of offic~rs lent to !oreign 
service, and miscellaneous items. The Provincial egpenditure includes superannuation and 
retired allowances, compassioiiate allowances, gratuities and refunds. The flguf(S are-

Actuat.. 1900-}901. 1901-l9U2. 

-
1$8-00. !1jl89-1900. Budget. '.Vlsed. ]g)7·93. Budll'et. 

B'3venl1e 2,46 

--~ 
2,3.£ ... '," ... , '," ,I' 

Expenditllre ••• IS,'11 19,28 19,90 19,80 20,36 20,67 

Provision fo~ normal receipts is made in the revenue Budget. The ~pen(titu.re 
Budget provides for a normal adn.nce on last year's Rel:ised Estimate. ~ ... """""~"- J 

, ~ ........ ~;,.~~ ... ~'!1;."'.I'''' 

, { XXIII.-Statlonery and PNnUng-30. , '~. .;.~.Ri:: 
. / ~.:w-;.: ..... ~ 

36. The Provincial receipts consist of saie-proceeds of Gazettes and other pub.Iica.\-. 
tions, and payments for certain wOl·k done {or local bodies, &0. The e:x:.pen~lturtl 
represents the cost of the Stationer{ Offico and tho Govermqen"t :Presses, and o~ statlonerl 
purchase:llocally or issued from Central Stores. The tigu#s are- ' 



/ I '. 
18~7·98. 

" -.-.--

-1:teventte I ••• ... 1>7 

Expenditure ... S,87 
, 

'\ \ 

39(J, 

AotUA]s. 

1898-99 1899·1900 

1900·1901. 
, --
Budget. Revised 

-------- --. 
70 5S 60 SO 

8,71 10,28 10,65 11,16 
, , 

1901-1902. 

--
Budget. 

--
6! 

10,74 

", 'The i\evenue Budget it! a. .normal figure. '1'110 improvement in the expenditure' 
J3udcret as ,co:m.'laal'ed with the Revised, appears chiefly under" Stationery supplied from 
Celltrai Store~'\"t &ond "Government! 'Presses." A part. of the increased expenditure 
provided uDder l the former head in the Hevised is temporary, being due to work in 
eOl1uection with 't,he fj1mi~e and plague, and is not expected to recur this year. The 
&Rving under Gov,erntnent Presses is due to reduction of theptovisionfor grain compensati~n 

'cha,rges, and forf'the YeITowda P:rison Fress, and to the expected :recovery of chargeR m
,e<)nnection with':,census work done at the Government Central Pr~ss, partly counter
balanced by increased provision for piece-work compositors' charges. 

XXV.-Miscell:meoun-32. 

37. T:his head is partly Provincial and partly Imperial. The Provincial figures 
are~ 

Aptua) .. !000·1001, 1901-190 

I ISnX·98. 1898·99. 1899-1900 Budget. Revised. Budget 
l , _--1-- --'-------

Re'Venue ... . .. l,]~ 75 , 30 63 56 55 

Expendit.lre ... ],8~ 1,93 2,77 2,45 5,46 16,]6 

Ill, 

The revenue Budget almosf, agrees with the Revised. The expenditure Bue 
exceeds tIle Revis~d on account of (a) provision fo~ remissions - of taktivi advance 
~'xplained in para~raph 24 above and (~) an increased snbsidy to Reuter granted by the 
Government of India. The increase 1S partIally -counterbalanced by a saving. in'the 
amount payable to the Bombay lrunicipabty for- general ta~' on G'overnment buildings 
consequent on a reduction in the l'ate of the tax. 

XXX.-Irrigation-43. 

38. The receipts and cbarges on account 'of the Gokak Canal, 1st Section, and 
Storage Works are the only ,Provi?cial item& under this head. The figures are ;_ 

A.tual •• 1900·1901. 
I 

I~ 
" 

~I~ IS1l7·98. lIudget. RevJ.8ed. Budget. 

----.----
Revenue ... ... 32 31 35 34 S5 35 

"
/ 

Expenditure ... ]0 
t 

~7 15 14 14 9 
, . ~:' . 

. Tne Rudget ,p~v~defl for normal r:ceipts and for sm.aUer ex.penditure, as compared 
wlth. the last year s,~~tlmates, for ~orks In progress for whlCh capItal account is kept. 

'\ xXXII.~ai'Vil Jl7orks-4'5. ,', 

'39,' . The Provincial accc:¥nts under this head include receipts an~ expen(Ut~e b v 
the ,Pubhc Work, Department',and by Civil Officers in connection with provincial works' 
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?f p;tbIic i~provement and communications, and departmental buildi~gs. The revenue 
IS chi~fly de1'1ved from road tolls, ren~ and" Bale~proceeds of buildings, produce of trees, old 
::::1'1als, tools and pla~t, ~nd collectIOns under the :Bombay Highway Act. The figures 

, 
, ]j)OO~1901. 11001.19011. 

Aetuals. 

1897.98. 1898-99. 1891).190D. Budget. :ReVlSed I , Budgeb 

----By the Public W <»"1:8 
Department. 

Revenue '" ... 6,22 7.23 6,24 6,50 6,20 6,25 Expenditure .e. ... 26,69 27,44 26,38 27,50 27.55 36,02 - --- -'--]J '!I the OifJil 
Department. 

Revenue ... ... 6 9 9 ,91 8 9 ExpendIture ••• .. 16 14 16 ,/17 16 15 
, I 

A small improvement in the Public wor~k" evenue. ::Budget over the Revised is 
expected in the receipts from tolls on roads. The tf pendiiure Budget includes the speoial 
grant of 8,52, a substantial part of which will b devoted to new works as explained in 
paragraph 4 above. The remaining provision of ~7 ,50 is distributed as follows :_ 

Civil Blllldings 
Of'iuina1 1f"~fl&8. 

CommunicatIOns ••• / 
Miscellaneous Public Improvements;' 
Reserve ... • •• 

I 

Repai'f8~ 

Civil Bu~~gs ••• ..i 
Commurucations .... , "i 
Miscellaneous Pnblic Improvementsi' 

•.. ... 
t ... ti 

4,56 
92 ' 
17 
29--

4,31 . 
8,05 

241 , ! ...:-
Total ••• ' 12)6~ 

-
Establishment 
Tools a.nd Plant . 

l ~f" 
.If·· 

" ... . .. 
-

8,55 
41 

Grand Total ... 27,50 

Uut of the provision for Original vror~f 3,16 are for works in progress, the chief of 
,~11W oh are-

Several roads in the Thana and Nlf.sik DistriJts and in the KarDlltak. 
Additional quarters for the staff and servants of His EKcellency the Governor at the Government 

House, MalaMr Point. ~I 
he Narotamdas Madhavdas Lunatic Asy\ m. ,. , 
ccommodation for CIvil Courts in the Cit rail at Ahmedabad. 
he ShoIapur and Bijapur HIgb Schools. \ 
limIatdlirs' KacherlS 

1 provements at the Kotri Distillery. 
S cretariat Offices at Poona. 

, e remainiuO' provision of 2,78\8 fc'"L~.ew i~orks, suoh as Pplioe lines, increased 
ac~m odation in °the Dhulia Prison, and MamlfdarSl Kacheris, ,.and includes 1,00 for 
lD. or orks. The provision for establishment eludes .15 for ~~~.ange compensation. .' , 

,aU wa Qes. >' " , 

\' 'r estimates for the Civil Dep~~ent are , ___ lal • 
• 2 9-103 ' 



'Oontributions • . ' 
40. The figures are- . 

Aotuals. 1900-1901. 1901-1002. ---, 18~;98: 11898.99. 1899-1900. Budget. Revised. Budget. 

e.enue It 

E xpenwtlll'1l 
, 

, .. 
, .. 
-,-~ i 

2,05 1,$9 ~.45 

'1,55 7,38 pO 
1,81 1,40 2,04. 

7,12 8,68 '1,08 

I 
'The reoeipts o/)nsist p()~ fiQ!l~~qtions tnade by Local Boards. In the Budget the 

J;l1ain sources of estim&.ted"'Overlut'; fire' (a) refund of grants made last year to Boards 
whose baJances'->bad beell t~~porarily eXhaustld and the recovery (b) of the cost of 
vaccmatlon" establishments, ih'i4 (c~ of the _con, ribution by the Bijapur District Board 
towards famine expenses incur.te, bY; Guverpmen jn 18~6-98. More favourable estimates 
unde~ (a) and (e) have ca~sed the ~ ,crease over the Revised. 

On the expenditure side, the B dget provides mainly lor-
, , ~ 

'Grants'in lieu of one-anfl, cess on excise •• , l,5!i 
Grants to Looal li'llnd seQ. 918 4,97 
Grants t.o Local Fund dissaries •• '. 45 
'Grants for ilnd)Iia works' ... ••• ••• 9 

The difference between the Budg~ and the last year's Revised is due chiefly to the 
.absence .of the pr,Qvisi<;ln for (a) tempo. rJ grants to Local Boards to cover overdrawals, 
(b) grants-ill-aid ,to Looal Boards for pla~ e expenditure, for land compensation charges 
inou~red.. in respect of famine relief WOI; s', nd for public works, and (c) building gJ;'Rnts. 

, .' 

Incorpo ted Local Funds. 
41. The fOllowing table shows the'r eaipts and expenditure ~f the three Incorporatel 

.cocal Funds which are under the control Government, "Viz. the Steam Boiler Inspectiol 
;Fund, the Government Central Book De at Fund, and the Sind Village Officers' Ces~ 
Fund ~- I ' Z ! , 

t~lI1s. 

\ 

19<)1· 
1903. 

1897-08.' .1198-99. 1189099-0 Budget. a.vlsed. 'BuQlleL ", . 
• 4---<-----

h , ~ \ 

,Btellm Boiler fR8venne : •• ' • J f \51 
, Inapecti 0 n , L 

Fund.. El'p61ld,i,tw:e," ~9 )39 

60 48 411 

43 

Governmo.n t ~.,lteVelfulS >.. 11.,06 l,\lll 
Central, :', 
.Book De- " 
p6t Fund. ~xp~nliiture, 94 . 9~' 1,29 

1.00 

1,06 

99 1,00 1,00 

95 96 

Sind VillagefRe~enll\ ( _., 4,09 4,&;' 4,OD 3,91 4,40 4,26 
\ Officers' I l' " 
\ ,Cest Fund. Expendi ure. 4,42 ~ 73 5,87 1S,57 6,42 6,10 

1 

'The,esti~~tes ":lnder the first he~a are no~inal. The provision which was ma<il llil1le 
last ,.ea~ s.ongma.l ~mate ,f?r th~ eXEe:riditUl'~ invplved in the proposed reconstitlltirol ~f 
~~ ~Uer ,and FactOry, Departments .!;tas been om+t6d from the Revised and transf~~d 
, "l\wear's Budget, '. . f· . " . 

. In~eas<?d provision has been made' in the Exp' diture Budget .of the Book ~bJ~ ~n 
,account ~f the purchase and puhlicatiO'J1 :of booki. .' . 

\ '. 1 
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The realizations or the village cess in Sind vary with 1 the land re"tenQ,e ~hich has 
improved with ~avourable .inundations of the Indus. This fuJprovernent ,accounts for the 
increase shown In the ReVIsed of last year and the Budget ot. this year ~n the'viUage Cess 
revenues. Provision has been mad.e for increased 'expenditltre this year on account of the 
demarcation and division of unoccupied lands' in Sind. Most of this, ex}?enditure is 
recoverable from the persons who take up the land .. , ' ' :' ',' 

42. The only other Incorporated Local F,unas,ar6 those administered"by the District 
and TaIuka Local Boards constituted under Bombat Act I of lS84~" An Adnrlclstration 
Report .giving full details of their working, rerenue and ~x:penditure is published 
annually, and as their financial operations are n9t ,cOntrollec]."di:rectly hy Gov~rn1Uent and 
do not fall within the sc?pe of ~rovin?ial fi.nan~O{l.'jcommellt,i~ l\ot~ece~sary: The figures 
of revenue and expendlture '(mcludwg the 9 t of colle~tlQD, of ,t,he re'fenues assig'ned 
under Section 44 of Act I of 1884) will be fo ndin Appendix I. ' , 

'I ' 

SEC'.V,}ON V. 
i 

Oon(]lu~ing Bemat-ks. 

43. The present fi,ve YAars' proVl~' ' al Settlement#':which eitd'3 on the 31st March' 
1902, has, owing to an unbroke~ seri f ca;lamities; b,ee;? :li~tle ~O~~ than ~ n9mina1 
settlement. ;From start to finIsh w have' pedorQ6 reUe()" on 'h~ g~nero~lty o{ the 
Supreme Government and the allotmen ,from Imperial re'Venues, fiXE1d'1ql'the seponQ, year 
of the Settlement at 76,20f has been, ow'i~ to plagu~ 'and 'fa:¢ine~ exceed,ed both in that 
and each succeeding year. Our openi~g balan~e \vas prQvi4,~d by the ttoveql.lliep.t of' 
India, and the closing balance which wtl ~how, in tbe ,current yeal"i!,: 'b,udget ,:if! 'derived 
entirely from Imperial revenu~s. Four t}i~ of the five Jear3, l:ia,re, bee:~bea~~ d£' f~mi?-~~I ; t. 
and though the burden of duect expeqdltura on 'rehef' ~l'la,s~~ hfts b<een a,s51lmea IV< , \T;"N e-
throughout by the Supreme Government', Provincial resE;)Ul(c~s' ha.'lfl :prov.~d; 'in~cl'equ8.te ~ ~ , 3·99 
to cope with the plague and indirect' ,'famine expenditure.', The 'ex~nt to,wlt~Qh ,theJ~~~p~ ex
Governme?t of India has come to our as~istance in each year Qf. ~l).e ~e.ttl~me.nt~~r ,g~<~1l\ i:p, p,endi 11'e 

the followmg table,: the amouuts shoJVn are of course exclusIve or thanxed fi,notment,~QU' lUg 

allowed under the SettleQlent /lind 0rher miscf1llaneous adj,ustments: l~ci:~~~ tha.t wi:!! yWM! 

account of the Plague Researoh Lallqratory. ' " Pkovl ,int 
- ____ ~---.....;'---..-'-t-~-~..I..':""" !nven es, I :r but as otad 

'dontribution ~ow he 
made by the , t 'd Government of gran • !D,'1l1 

Ye&1". bUI", in aId of , thnt ye l' far 
Provindal -exclled d this 

1897-98} { 
1898-99 Actnals., 
,1899 .. 1900 , 
1900-1901 (Revised Estimate) 
1901.1902 (Budget Estima.te) 

.... 

I Bevenu~ 

18,3d 
48,76 
34~37 
M,79 ' 
91,00 

We ha.ve fram,e~ tlJis the last budO'et of the pres~nt Set~lement in the expectation of 
a normal mo~soon and, sho'Qld our ~nticipation be realized,. may hop~ to keep well 

I within Qur estimated expenditure and· end the Settlement With the clo8lUg balance ?f 
,20,00 allowed us by the Government of India. ,We trus~ that the next Settlement will 
be coincident with the openi:ng of a. new era of prosper~ty and that und~. the. ~ange ... 
ments made for the future we shall be able not only to Improve the .administratlOn ~d 

. promote the well-being of tb,is Plesidency in a. ~ea~r degree th!l'D 1U any past penoo, . 
but to renew a. liberal conttibution for In:perial requ~rements, Which., we shall make the 

, more willingly in consideration of the unstinted aid which we have received from, the 
Imperial exchequer in our tim~ of need. 

J. MONTl3JATH. t \ .. , ... 
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APPENDIX G. 

1 3 

; 1 

,Major Head. 
. , 
Mula. :H~ 

,e Assessment of alienated '£,be whole.' .\ 
lands less qUlt·rent.", \ 

All other minor heads • .•• Onc·fotU'th.· 

:/ 
: )' J.-~and .Re. 5 

ve~ne. I 
r 
,I .. ·t 

"Bents'ol Wartollses" 'j. 
n Fines and Jotitures" . t The whole. 

., Misoellaneous "... •• ) 

ll):.-Salt 

IV.-Starups ... All .. -'" ... Three-fourths. 

••• All .•• .. One·fonrth • 

vn.-customs • ~ «'Warehouse, and Wharf The whole. 
rente:" 

" ~i8cellaneous " ... ... ltems classified 
as ProVlDcml in 

B][PlIBDITUBlI. 

6 

Major Head. 

·I.-Refunds ... ••• The heads of which the ~orl'<'
.pondIng recClpts are wholly 
or partllLlly ProvlDclal 

\ 
I '~ r 
2:,Assl g n m en tat 

\ ,&nd Com pen-
\ sations. 

.-~~ .. . 
6.-Sta~... .. . 

1_-Ex~... .. . 

.. Exciso Compensations." 
All other hel\ds except

" Goa snbsidy." 
.. Salt Pans in Portuguese 

India" 
and •• Customs Tariff Com

peJisation." 

. .. ... ... .. . 
'" ... ... ... 
... ... . .. ... 

ProvinCIal Shar •• 

• I 
The same share .. III ~ 

the csse of the 00 ..... 1' 
spondmg beads of n,. , 
ceipt. 

On.·fO<lrth. 
Thewkole. 

The whole. 

Throe-fourths. 

One-fourth. , 

1891-.9&. l().-Ass~d Taxes .... 

All 

All 

All 

All 

.All 

... . .. ... ... One-half. 

V~II.~A S B e B sed Alii except "Tax on kur· 
Taxes. plus profits <Ii BaUway 

... One-half. 1l.-For~~.... .. ... .. . . .. One·half • 

I' 
,tomp&wes." , 

••• AU... ... ... . •• Oll,c-h&lf. 

f 

... One-half. 

c. Interest on ioans to 1 
Mttmcipa1ities and other 
public bodies (exclnding 
Presideuc)" Corpor&-
tiona):' I 

.. In tercst on loans to 

" If Interest cn &dvances 
to Ilultivators." 

l 
"ln~rest on advances 

untrer Special Laws" J 
.,. « Interest on Govern:nent 

SOOlU'ltleB." 

mI.-Poet Office ... .. District Post Collee· The whole. 
tione." 

VIAe-Law and 
Justice-

All ••• ... ... . .. The whole. 

Oourts of 
Law. 

VIB.-Law and AU ••• ... ... ... The whole. 
Justice-
Jails. 

~VII.-Po1ice ... All ••• '" ... ... The whole. 

VI~I.-Marlne ... All •• , ... . .. ... The whole. 

rIX.-Educatton ... All ••• ... . .. ... The whole. 

xx.-Medical '" All ... ... ... . .. The whole. 

(XI,--8cientific and AU ... , .. ... ... Th whole. other Mmdto 
Dep'aTj;ments. 

XII.-Receipts ill " Con tributlons for pen 
. }ThC w~ole. aid of superannua,. 810ns Itnd gratuities.' 

tioD. retired and " M!.scellaneoul ., ._ 
compllo6.ionste al. 
lowances. 

I 

12 -Regi~tion 

13 -Interest 0" 

15.-PoJ O~ce 

... All ... . .. ... ... One-half. 

... "Interest on Provincia.l Ad- l'he whole. 
vance and Loan Account." 

... ~ 
.. Distriot Post Collect:ons." 

" Subsid ies " 
" Refunds." • 

~ f The whole, 

r 
18.-General AJ/Dini. j 

stratioD,f l 
Ie C1Vll Offices 

aud AudIt." 
of Account Local Fnnd Establll 

All other minOT heads except
"Currency Department," 
"Reserve Treasury," 
and .. Allowance to Presi

dency Banks," 

ment. 
Tbe whole. 

19A.-Law and JUI- .All 
tire-Courts (J/. Law • 

... Thew-hole. 

I 

19B.-Law aud Jus· All 
tlce-J !Iils • 

... 'l:be whole. 

2o.-Police ... All ... . .. ... . .. ih~ whole. 

21.-Marit:e ... ... All ... ... . .. ... The whole • 

22.-Education ... All . .. ... . .. ... Thewhole. 

24.-Medical ... ... All . .. .. . .. . .. ; The whole. 

... All, except- The whole. 
"Refugees and StAte Prisoners' , 

25.-PoIitical ... 

and the heads under which is 
recorded the expendltore at-

Aden. J lind Berbera • 
Baroda. Bulhar and 
the Persian Zan .. 

Gulf, 

I 

, 
r " Veterinary Charges II 

J6.-Scientinc and I 
: •• The 'wbole. el!~ ft~ 

'''''rges for the I>M1::::::" gloal Lalmato..,.. I''!'! .... 
and the aaJarioa a~ aI1~ 
&n_ of OIfi ..... ~1 '0 u.e 
cadre of u.e eh V ....... 

other Mmor~ . 
Departments. , l All other minor heads, except

"Census" and .. Preaervatioo 
and translation of aneumt 
rnannscnpts." . • 

fW1 Departmeut j 
Tbt! whole. 

• l'OT_In thIJ SolIeduJ .. the onlT hoads eODilidored are Impenal and l'r<rrinl'lal ha":in~e La ... 1 Revenne .. "d EQJendlture are Wit afteote4 1>7 It. • • 
, • The Pr~vlnolal sbare ill calonlated 011 'lie lf9Ii coUemoD, I l1li' tba portJ,on dne &0 fmgahOll. . 
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AP PENDIX G-continued. 

3 • . 
ProvlncialSil, reo 

-------�----~---I------I--------- ------~---------,---,-I~-------'~'~,---

XXIU -StatlOnery &. All ... 
l'nntJog, ~~::~f I~~ppri~~ Allowances and Allowall<:e8," , 

• .. TbG "hole, ex"",,! 29.-8uperann U a t ion "Super&l1nu"tioll 'nd Retired,) 

from ('-enlm1 ~I.re' P~llliiollBo. .. Conn 'nwi ~~ .. a' a"nice .' 
to Rall".y. dnd 10 1'"0810>'10,''' I The "Ill'll"" 
tb. Bera. Admm'- 'c, CO"'2'··lOlJate Allowauc"," J 
~,!~:,aMU1U~~:~;;~ I ~Grdt\11t,e .. /1 . 
t1es, and other In- 'fl Rt'fu'Ddl,'. I 
dependent bod,.. 3o.-!iWionery and All, I e$ccp~ "Rhtiollery pur- The whot. 1 r "Extraordinary items ..... Items not In es_ Printing. ..based tut 0Eutr,l.1 StuX'e.!' I, 

I of Sa. 10,000. ( El'o..,ordHlary itc!llll ... , ;', Iwo ... not ia {:',o, 
~_ .. ,g O,uvI.), , " F eea for GovernlDent Items cla ... iti,'d I' J' J Ny 

Au .... ts. a8 Provincial In All 0\ hew minor "beads, exeept- The lvbol", I, 

All other minor heads, The whole. Tre~.\1 rll," 
1891-92, 'lIZ.-MisCellallllOWl'''l '''Oharge.;. frr Bemit~ancB ~ \ ; 

:;x~r!by Exelllfonge." • :r.:°b~~;;(~~~;:.,~nd , 'i I 
XXV.-lf1llCelJa. .. Premia ou &11 .. " 3~.-Famine Relief "', .. Faul'ne tleb'! ,Charge.!'" ~"I Tll~ whOle. I "I ' 

~oua. .. Unclaimed Bills of Ex" 31:l.-St"te ,RaUwa,y- H'ydoonbit,do UlJlar~t RaIlway. tllhe ,,11,,\.... ' 
change." Working Ex- - I ' 

l 
XXn-8tate Rall· 

ways. 

XXX.-MinorWorko 
and Navilla. 
t.iono 

.. Recont" of 'Insurance peD8e&o 
and other charge. on 87.-ConstlouctiDII 0 All, ,.. ... ... {I The wbole. udt, ," <."r 
Engh.h Stores." • lhil:way" ~~.~W;h \;,~:" -'''f' .. r~ 

.. Revenneof Berhem &mI to.-Suhsilhzed Com· .. Land oj I., Im]"",1il ~ mfls, at 1'" 
llnlhar," and .. RevenUE t.Ylies. I .. nel",1 .... pOl,ldll I " n"d-
of Zaila" 4L-Misce ! la D eo n 8 .. Suxveya" .. "', ~b... h",aa u, I,'mitso. 

"f fl ... t vni,. nnt\1)t' bpe(.~ ,;:OJ.irB (.I 

Byderaba4·Umarkot Rail· The wool. Ra.lway Expendi- "'I' ~be G.yorll,,'" to ,·f n') 
W&y,t tnre., , I' '" i(tm'" 10 ..... 1 jWl"'l. 

43.-l!rIinor WGfb and Gok~k Cam!; 1st SeHion, 1.<1-
1 

'11,1' W)IOW, ,1 \' 
- Na"I~IOD. 'l'lu<ling Storage Work.. \ 

45 .. -CUQ"hWwUc' ••• All except Opium, 1I,lt. Mirt,1 'the wbQ.t&. : ',I ' 
GoMk Callal, 10 ~ection. Thll; whIIJI,. 

ineludmg StJlrage' 
Worb. 

XXX II.-Cliri! WOfks.l All... ... ... .. .. 'the ",bote. 

ConltibuGkme... .. J CoutriOOtlona frolQ Local Tha whole., 

l,urrpllc). Post Offiee" '1'01,,· " \ 
graph. and Baroda Resi,iency , 
on Id'lngS and Wor~ q~ I 
bom'h Coast. , 

.. , Contr~butioBls t~ J.ocal "'" The whollto 



Number of 
Accouu" 

HNId. 

1 

III 

IV 

V 

VII 

VIII 
IX 

X 

XII 
XVI,A 

XVI-B 

> XVII 

xvm: 
~IX 

XX 

XXI 

XXII 

XXIII 

XXV 

XXVI 

XXX 

XXXII 

--'. --xlT13NIHJrH. -
• Provincial Revenue and Expe1tditure by };laJQf' lIeaJ~ft1' tlir!/ear; 1899:19CO, 1900-1»01 and 1901-1902. -f 

[In th:il-'land~ <if i'ltpees.l 

MsJotHeads of Revenue. 

Land 1te""nue 

Salt 

Stamp. 

Exe!8e 

Customs -

Assessed ~e8 • 

Fnrest 

Registration .. 

Interest 

{

Provincial 1 
share. 

... Ali.na.ted ... 
Fixed allotment 

aud adjustments 

Law and J stice-Conrts of Law ... 

Police 

Mati 

Do 

Edu tion 

l\I:pdical 

-Jails ... 

..... 

... 
SCIentific .nd etber Miner Depa.rtments 

Receipts in aid of superannuation, &0. 

Ftati.)nery and Printing... ... 

Miscellaneous 

State Rail~a'y8 

Irrigation ••• 

Civil Work8 .... 

Cont!"'butions frcm Local to Provinctal 

Total ••• 

Acoounts, 
1899-190<1. 

'16.60 

97.79 
1,12,16 

64 

44,27 

lIB.60 _ 

l,ll 

]7,90 

12,08 

2.88 

4,34 

3,82 

"'1.89 

4.82-

83 

2,85 

1,55 

29 

2.33 

68 
30 

2,111 

S5 

6,33 

1,45 

94,50 

9832 
1,12.90 

50 f 

44,25 

26,96 

95 

17,80 

12,60 

3,07 

4,~5 
~04 

1,62 

4,71 

60 

2,63 

1,50 

32 

2,42 

, 65 

li3 

84 

6,59 

1,SI 

82,'74 

98,32 
1,44,18 

74 

4q,18 

25JiO 

1,03 

17,72 

14,~5 

-a,05 

2,78-

3,50 

1,40 

~~6 

60 

2.80 

1,72 

82 

2,19 

60 

56 

6,28 

1,4..0 

;~,72 1 Ref~nila~. •.• • .. 

98;4.1, -2 Asqignments _nO. f {J~h .-. 
J,70,41>, Cvrnpen.ation~ - \~h.slahl)Ug •• 

\, 3" J;.a!ld Revenue fC'1,~'\. ~ .. 
60 I U :! Ah"ll~ns --..... 

k ,,6 St"I~PS •• ... • •• 
I xelllS •• ... • •• 44.25 \\ E 

25,75 , I Ass_ed jaxe. ... • .• 

-i 00 11:\i Fo~st ••• ~. • •• 
, 12 Regu,tratlOn ... '" ' .. 

17,72 13 tnterest on Orw.nary Debt ••• 
15 r Post om;e ... ... . .. J2,'5 

8,07 

4.2.7 

8,90 

4,72 

61 

2,80 

1,'71 

82 

2,84 

64 

65 

85 

6,34 

2,04 

18 t General Adminlstrlltion '0, .. . 
J 9A ,LJtw Ani! Jus.ice-Courts of Law .. . 
Il1B , Do. -j~ls _.. ~ •• 

21 

22 

Mllrine 

Educ .. tlon 
24 - :\1 ellica! 

23 PolItIcal 

___ fC'ash___ _.~ 
~ t Alienations ... 

... 
... '" 

!is SCIentific and other Minor Departmonts 

29 SuperAnnuation AlI""ances and Pensions 
30 Sta.ti"n~ry and P.rII~ting... .. . 

32 Miscellaneous ... .. . 

37 ConstruotiQu of Rall ways ••• 

88 State R1iIways (Workmg Expe'lses) 

41 Miseella.neous Railway Expeuditure 

43 Irrlgation... ... .. . 
45 Cin! Works· ••• .. . 

Contuhutions from Provincial to Local 

_ ... \ ... ... 

...... 

4.,25.77 4.44,56 4,61,07 4,88,16 Total ... 
Opening Balanoe ••• ... 15,04... ... ... Closing Balance 

--- ---r--------
Grand Total... 4,40,81 4,44,56 4.61,071 4,88,16 Grand Tot .. l ... 

~~2S 

_ Hl,II5 
84,100 

5~:1 
!IS-
29 

'to,61 
1,4a 
'4,08 

,1,05 
14,84 
44,94 

8!12 

'6'l.47 
-5,~ 

41 
17,85 

29,40 

8.65 

1,77 
19,90 ' 
10,28 

2,77 
I) 

1,89 

4-
15 

26,54 

8,20 

4,40,8 I 

4,40,81 

1,93 

~5;4a 
85,29 

56.80 
7,63 

1,88 

9!L 
80 

10;10 
1,46 

4.82 
1,08 

"""~5,33 
45,36 

8,73 

S!l 
1R,00 

SO,45 

4,14 
2,01 

;19,80 

10.65 

2,45 

14 
27,67 

'1,12 

4.44.66 

2,00 
14,99 
8fi,~3 

u7,79 
7,61 

1,84 

86 
30 

12.23 
-- 1$46 

5,96 
1,13 

15,g5 

45.75 
11,25 

(\0,28 
- 0,48 

40 

17.35 
83,SO 

'4,65 
:J..P9 

20,36 

11,16 

1i,4S 

... 
-4 

J4 
2~,71 

8,6S 

4,61,07 I 

~~~,071 

1,8'7 

15,17 
110,32 

57,60 
7,63 

1,83 

In 
:JS 

9.30 
l,4G 
7,63 " 

1.05 
14,55 

45,40 

.9,33 

59,08 
-5,49 

39 

18,0t: 
29,19 

8,70 
2,03 

20,57 
1(1,74 

16,16 

9 
36.17 

7,08 

4,6Q.J6 
20,00 

4,88,16 
. 



APPENDIX I. 

Matemetit 8lz0il!inq the Local Revenue amI ErrpenrJUu'I'e umIat' Bombay .Ict 10/1884- (,ncluding the coat 0/ (Jollcc.uo1l oj the Revenues assigned ulider Section 44 0/ 
tlle, .det) fo,. the year, 1899-1900, 1JOO-1901 and 1301-1902. 

[In thousand8 of rupees.] 

----------------------------.-----.------~-----,----~<-.~--------------------------------~----------~----
Actnal., I !l~dget RevIsed Budget 

Major Beads of Revenue. 18"9 1900 F,.tlmate, EstImate, Estimate. 
u - • 1900-19111. 1900.1901. 1901-1902. 

Major lIeada of EJ[penditure. 
.Ae~u"Js. Budget Revised Budget 

EstImate, Estimate, E.timate, 
18\19-1900. 1900-1901. lLOQ'1901. 1901-1902. 

-------I----------------------------------~- 1-------1-------

I.-Land Revenue, ... 

VI.-Provincial Bates ... 

XII.-Interest a-. . .. 
XVII..-Police 

XIX.-Education 

XX.-Medical ... 

XXI.-Scientific and other Minor Depart-
ments ... •.. U' 

XXV -M i8celJ aneous 
.x.XXII.-Civil Works 

Cpntl'ibutions' a" 

1,72 

22,05 

8 

2,17' 

1,31 _ 

18 

12 
13 

4,99 
10,34 

1,72 

28,21 
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2,33 

1,40 

16 

12 

12 
5,21 
9,41 

1,64 

23,60 

8 

1,8tl 

::1,30 

17 

10 

12 
5,17 

10,65 

1,70 

27,66 

8 

2,11 

1,35 

18 

11 

11 
6,01 
9,08 1----1---------.--

Total.. 43,0;) 

Debt, Deposit ~nd 4dvances 

Opening Balance .. 

Grand Total ... 

1,30 

17,84 

61,73 

48,76 44,69 

~'691~~H 
60,45 05,83 . 

12,15 

59,54 

I . 
1. Refunds and Drawbacks ••• ... '" 9 9 6 9 
3. Lnnd Revenue ... ... ..... 3 1 2 I 
8. ProvinOlal Ba.tes... ... ... ... 57 62 48 58 

H. Interest ,.. .,. ... ... ... 10 7 7 7 
18. General Adnllnistration ... .., ... 1,43 1,44. • 1,44 1,44 
20. Police . . ... '" ... .,. 1,17 1,12 I,U1 1,22 
22. EducatIon... ... .,. ... .. 15;31 15,60 15,25 15,50 
24. Medical... ... .. .. ••. 4,0~ 3,46 2,~O 2,97 
26. SCIentific and other Minor DepartmpntL. 76 tsl 76 82 
29 Superannuation ,.. .,. ... ... 1 4, 3 6 
30. Stutionery and Printing... ... .. 12 13 12 13 
32. Misc~llaneous .. ... '" ! 55 48

1 

58 40 
:33. Faullue Reli"f ... ...... 98 60 10 I 7 
45 {Ci~il Works in chllrge of Civil Officers. 10,59 I 12,11 9,70 11,46 

. Do. do. Public Works Officers 10,02 I 9,12 I 7,89 7,83 
ContrIbutions ... ... '" .. 3,58 4,10 I 3,87 I 4,04 

Total .. 49,3J :49,801-;3)68 1-;-6,74 
1 : \ I 

Debt, Dep?sit and Advances... ... .,. J ,26 '" i •• I ... 
Closing Balance .- i~l,14 ;~,65 1-=-~'15 .12.80 

; Orand Total .. ! 6~,73 1_ 00,45! 55,831 59,54 
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